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This volume is tlie result of t\VLnty years of preparation.

It would have been more easy and pleasant to liave given

adeqoate literary expression to the extensive and compara-

tively new materials in two or three volnmes. But Mr.

Murray's request that the facts and descriptions sliould

)x; included in a work of five hundred pages, to form

one r)f the admiiable series of his Student's Manuals, in-

volved an almost exoessive degree of eondensation in the

writings while it promised wider usefulness for the result.

Though the book is thus primarily intended for the

Student, from the upper classes of schools all through the

stages of College, University, Military, and Civil Service

studies and examinations in £ngland, Scotland, Ireland,

and India alike, it is much more. Its generalisations as

well as details will enable the ordinary reader, probably

for the first time, to form a just idea of the magnitude of

the British Indian llmpire ; of the variety of its races, and

all that concerns peoples more numerous than those of

Europe ; of the course of the history of every Province

and even District when under native rulers; of the

splendid and widespread archjcological and architectural

remains of these nilers ; and of the success of the British

Government, thus far, in making the Empire a unity for

the first time in history ; so that» by detailed administra-

tion, education, and free religious suasion, its two hundred

and fifty-three millions may be trained to govern thent

selves. The volume may, practically, be found by the
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traveller to be a Guide-book in the best form. Tlie Index,

and Maps of Provinces, in districts, should make it the

mo«t lumdy GlaseUeer, m well as a full and an accurate

work of reference for all classes.

In the year 1862 I submitted to the late Earl of Elgin,

soon after lie had taken his seat as Viceroy and (k)vcrnor-

Geueral, a detailed statistical system for the uniform pre-

paration of the annual AdmmdraUim Eeports ordered by

Parliament in 1853, with a view to the taking of a Census

of all India in 1871, and the compilation of an Imperial

Gazetteer. Mr. Samuel Laing, who was at that time Indian

Finance Minister, warmly supported the scheme. The

Calcutta Statistical Committee was accordingly appointed

;

and my system, adapted from that of the International

Statistical Congress, was carried into effect after three

years of official divscussion in India, and in the India Office

when Sir Staflbrd Northcote was Secretary of State. Each

of the Twelve Provinces of India, and many of the larger

of the Hundred and Fifty-three Ruling Native States, now
render an account of their stewardship to the Governor-

General in Council, and to the Secretary of State, for

Parliament, according to this uniform scheme.

The population of the Provinces of India were for the

first time numbered about the end of 1871 and beginning

of 1872, but not simultaneously. It was not till Febmary
1881 that India was ready for a synchronous Census of

all its peoples alike in the 239 Districts and in the 153

Ruling States. The preliminary total results are embodied

in this volume, and are published in England for the first

tune. The detailed figures, in districts and towns, are

given in the case of nearly all the Provinces and States.

It was not thonglit desirable to delay the appearance of

the book for another year, when the dffails of the North-

western and Madras Provinces, and of Mysore and some

of the Native States, may be expected

The first to undertake the preparation of a Scientific
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Gazetteer, under the new Statistical Scheme, was Sir Richard

Temple in tiiie Centnl ProTince. In 1867 Mr. GbarleB

Gnnty Seeretaiy to the Chief Commissioner, prodaoed a

model volume. I had meanwhile, privately and m the

Friend of India, urged the Governineiit of India to appoint

an able member of the Civil Service to compile one

Graietteer of all India on similar lines. Mr. W. W. Hunter

was teoommended to the late Lord Lawrence as spedally

fitted for the task. The Viceroy and the Secretary of State

united in ordering the preparation of the work by liim

;

and the last of the nine volumes of The Imperial Oazeiteer

of India appeared in July 1881, based, however, on the

Census statistics of 1872.

Since that time, the Census of 1881 ; the completion of

the century's Trigonometrical Survey of India; the publicii-

tion of General Walker's finished Maps of India and of

Toorkestan and the countries between the British and the

Russian dominions in Asia, on the scale of 32 miles to the

inch ; and the publication of many more volumes of the

able Provincial Gazetteers, and of the noble quarto of

Messrs. Fergusson and Burgess on Th^ Cave Temples of

India, have rendered it possible and desirable for me to

write the Political Geography, which forms the bulk of

this vdnme. The closing section on Physiography, too,

could not have been compiled till Messrs. H. B. Medlicott,

W. T. Blanford and Ball, had issued their official Map and

Manual of the Geology of India^ in four volumes, and Mr.

Ueniy F. Blanford, F.B.&, had followed up his authorita-

tive Inditm Miteordogisfs Fad$ Meeum, by further Memoirs

and Beports. I desire specially to acknowledge the assist-

ance of all these experts ; of Colonel Yule, C.B., without

whose aid, always generously rendered, no work on the

geography of Asia can be satisfactorily produced ; of the

Honourable C. Bernard, Chief Commissioner of British

Burma ; and of the Honourable A. Mackenzie, his sue-

eessor as Home Secretary to the Government of India.
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The Governmente of Lord Lytton and Lord Kipon have

most promptly supplied me with recent Becords. I have

used some printed docnmentB which are confidential

"

only in such a way as to enrich the information now pah-

lished for the first time, without toucliiiig the views of the

writers. This will be found chiefly in Kashmeer, Balooch-

istan, the Paojah frontier, and Haidarabad State.

The plan of the Mannal Is this—^Book I, or foilr-fifths

of the whole vohime, deals with the Political Geography

of British India in detail, and with that of the colonies

and countries within its political system more briefly:

Book IL summarises the latest results of the Greological

and Meteorological Surveys ; the diamond, gold, and coal

treasures are carefully described. Till the publication of

the Census Keports, some time hence, the latest data for

the Ethnology will be wanting. An Appendix gives the

Bibliography of the subject^ or a list of the best authorities,

ancient, medinva], and modem, which have been consulted

or should be referred to by the reader who seeks fuller

infonnation. A detailed Index gives the names of all the

places, some 5200 in number.

The first chapter states briefly what every intelligent

reader ought to know of the British Indian Empire, its

name, extent, and magnitude compared with Europe ; its

growth since IGOO and especially 17G5, and present

administrative system; statistics of its 12 Provinces and

of the 163 Kuling States grouped together ; its imperial

surveys and land tenures, taxation, debt^ and new muni-

cipal organisation. The second chapter pictures India

as a Whole, its groat mountains, rivers, waterfalls, lakes,

canals, forests, and railways, and the coast of Asia from

Sues to Singapore, with the harbours and lighthouses.

Each of the Twelve Provinces is then described, its

position, natural features, resources, tenures, and people

generally ; and then every District Avith tlio principal
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•

towns, places of historical and arcbteological interest,

shrineSy and mission-stations. The smaller Native States,

which are under provincial control, are treated like the

Districts. The larger, which are under the direct political

intiaence of the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council,

are described separately under *Baroda, *Bigpootana and

^Central India, ^Haidarabad and ^Mysore. In every case,

the Rulmg Native State, which enjoys the Viceroy's Sannad

or Patent of Adoption, first granted by Lord Canning on

the 17th March 1862, is marked by an asterisk, as well

as the amall Portuguese and French settlements, and the

protected firontier Idngdoms. The political and geographi-

cal unity of the Empire is thus seen, while the difference

of the two adminiijtrative systems is noted, according as

that is directly British among 198 J millions who pay taxes

to the Govemor-General, or Native under British influence

among 54|- millions of the people whose taxation goes en-

tirely to their own Tributary Sovereigns.

The unit of the Indian Empire is the District or State

corresponding to the much smaller County of English

geography. For the first time it has been possible thus to

treat, District by District and State by State, the vast extent

and details of Indian geography, beginning with Bengal and

the metropolis of Calcutta
;
exhausting the East in Assiun,

Bunna, and the Andamau and Nicobar Islands ; then going

over the North-West with Oudh \ the Panjab with Kash-

meerand Baloochistan ; passing West to Bombay, with Sind

and Aden, Ajmer and the Baroda, the Bajpootana, and the

Central India States ; treating the Central Province,

Berar, and the Haidarabad State ; and closing with the

oldest, most peaceful, and, in respect of Christianity, most

progressive part of the Empire, in the South, or Madras,

Cooig, and Mysore, the last recently transformed into a

Native State.

As to the still vexed question of transliteratinir proper

names from languages, so many and so opposite iu some
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respects as those of India and Burma, Aryan, Dravidian,

and even Semitici I would have followed slavishly the

frequently inconsistent system imposed on officials by a

late Gorernment of India, contenting myself with a pro-

test But that system lias sacrificed the English pronun-

ciation of the names to such an extent tliat even scholars

begin to repent its adoption in books for purely English

readers. II that spelling is con^ned, without modification

at least, the time will he indefinitely postponed when we
may expect an educated Englishman to be as ashamed of

mispronouncing tlie most ordinary names and terms of the

Empire entrusted to our rule, as he is in the case of European

and American places and persons. I have ventured therefore

to ado|)t such slight phonetic changes in the official spell-

ing as will enable the English reader to pronounce the words

correctly, and that without accents or other marks save

to denote the quantity. The official i ss ee and the

u s oo—that is alL But it will go far to remove the

reproach of a well-known Ang^o-Indian writer, that " by

the official system of spelling, we are degrading the pro-

nunciation."

In all the Provinces specimens are given of the deriva-

tion of the names of principal plaoea Students in India

will find it useful to add others for themselves. In every

case, where possible, the information of other kinds has

been brought down to the present date.

Sbjiampoob Houbb, Mkrchistok,

Edinbubob, November 1882.
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BOOK L

POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY.

CHAPTER I

THE BSITISH INDIAN KMFIRS.

I 1. KtaiA. I % Szttnt § 8. OompuatiYe SIm. § 4. Podtion.

1 6. Growth, f 0. AdmlniBtratioiL § 7. Fhmnoea and States.

1 8b Impeiial Snmjei 1 9. Land Tennna, Taiation and Debt.

§ 1. Name.—The whole Sanskritic race call their country (1)
Bharata, or Bharata-varsha, "the country of King Bliarata"

(" a supporter "), the chief of the lunar dynasty, who from

Hastiuapoor, north of Meerut, extended his fcway over the land

between the Himalaya and the Vindhya, and the great war

between whose descendants is sung in the Epic, Maha-bhnratam.

To the same central region Maim applied the name (2) Arya-
vaxta^ " the abode of the Aryans." Poets and Boodhist writers

use the name (3) Jambu-dvipa, properly the Earth as one

of the Bevea oontinents circling around Meru, the mountain

of tiie godi^ and flontaining nine anhas (countrieaX <^ which

Bharata, aouth of the EUmttvat lange, is one , but reatricted by

ueh writers to LuUa, as the most important part of the earth.

F^roin the river of Bharata'a kingdom, the modem Indus, flowing

tfaiough the Fugab and Sind, oomes the term India, through

the Persian, Hetoew, and Greek. The main stream in Sind,

tbe fiTO ri?ers and the Saraswati in the Ptajab, fonned the

even riven or (4) Sapta Slndhavata, which in Zand or old

Persian of the Vendidadt appear as the Hapta Hindu. In
the Hebrew of the book of Esther & 1, viil 9), the country

is mentioned as one of the 127 provinces of the son of Darius

fijstai^es^ nnder the same of Hoddn, an ablveviation of

B
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2 THE BRITISH INDIAN EHPIB& [OBAF. L

HondUy to which comspoDd the Syriae Henda and Arabic

Hind. The invaBion and oonquest of the Paiyab by Darius,

B.a 508, were preceded by the expedition of hia admiral,

Bd^lax, a Greek of Gaiyaoda in Caria, vhoee report, vhether

he wrote the Periplua or aupplied materials of which that

was an abridgment^ is the banning of the Western know-

ledge of India under that name^ as the conquest of Durius first

places us on firm historical ground regarding India. The name
of the river, in its modem form of Indos, first occnra in a
ihigment of Hecatseus of Miletus, the accurate Greek annalist

and geographer (bom B.C. 550) who preceded Herodotus. The
Sanskrit Sindhu ("flowing water"), which had become the

Persian "Hindu" and the Hebrew Hondu, appeared as the

Greek Indos, and reappears in the later Latin as Siudua. In

the Chinese of the second century B.C. India is Shin-tu or

Sindhu. The word Hindustan, or " abode of the Hitidiif," is

the late Persian and present Musahiian name for the great

plain between the Saticj and Benares or Patna, inhabited by

the Hindee speaking people of the modern West Bengal or

Behar, the North-Western Province, and the East Panjab. But

it is sometimes applied to the whole peniuBula bounded by the

ocean, as by tlie Emperor Baber.

§ 2. Extent.—The British Indian Empire consists of

the soutliern slopes of (1) the Himalaya and allied moun-

tain systems of Southern Asia on tlie immediate east and west

;

(2) of the great alhivial Indo-Qangretic Plain stretching

from the Bas' of Beii'ail west to the Arabian Sea and north to

the Persian Gull'; and (3) of the Peninsula formed by the

Vindiiva and Western and Ea.stern Giiats, whicli terminate in

the Aga-stya peak above the triangular apex of Cape Comorin.

All other immigrants into or invaders of India, early Turanians,

elder Aryans, Persians, Greeks, Arabe, Mughuls, and Afghans,

have entered it from the north, except the English. Follow-

ing the Portuguese, who now hold only 1086 square miles on the

west coast administered from Goa ; and side by side for a time

with the French, who still possess but 178 on tiie east coaat

governed from Pondicheri ; the British have, in less tiban three

centuries from Queen Elizabeth to the Queen-Empress Yictoriai

become sole responsible rulers of the continent, by advancing or

being providentially driven on from both seas to the crest of the

main range of the Himalaya, to the base of the Sulaiman on the

westi and the ridge of the Tenasserim mountains on the east
After working throughout this century from Cape Comorin
to Toung-ngoo» Sadiyai Sikkim, Peehawar, and Karachi, the
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GBAP. L] nS TASTNESS. d

Survey (tngonometrical, topographical, rcvcTiiic, and in some
ca-es cadastral) shows an area of 1,500,000 square miles.

The p^i Illation, as numbered by the second general census,

taken sininltuneously on tlie 17th February 1881, the largest

ever attempted, was above 253,UU0,0U0. This reveals an
increase at the rate of 6 2 per cent in ten years, notwith-

standinji drought aiul famine, under what has been called the Pax
Britannica, the universal peace which since 1858 the British

Government has given to the j>eoj>les of India for the first time

in all the aires. At an analogous e{X)ch, the death ot Augustus,

when the silent revolution was begun by Christianity, and the

Roman Peace prevailed, the Breviariimi drawn up for that

emj)eror by the chief surveyor, Balbus, leads the histoiiaa

to estimate the population of the Roman Empire at 85 millions

in the Asiatic and European Provinces, from the fortified posts

on the Euphrates to the Red Sea, the Atlas and the Ocean.

Gibbon's estimate does not raise the number to more than

120 millions when Imperial Rome was at its height In modem
timet the Rnasiaii Empire, European and Aaialie^ has a popuhi-

tioo of 88 milliooa.

§3. CoMFASATiVB SncB OP EicpiBB A2n> Pbotinoes.—^The

foUowiDg figoree, condensed and brought down to date from

Behm and De Stein's statistics, show the BriUsh Indian and
British Empires lebtiTely to othen :

—

Bqnare
warn.

Square
FdpidatlinL

BRinss EMFfin • 8,086,007 20,090,019 808,612,568

of which,

BRTTIRn IsniAN EKFIRB . 1,494,310 3,P45,1S6 253,1 40. 8SG

1,609,376 4,024,690 280.01)0,000

besides (estimate)

Tibet and E. Toorkxbtan 4,725.500 11,813,750 29,800,000

Russian Empire , • 8,281,200 21,703,002 8^018,530
TrnKisH Empire 2,494,520 6,236,300 23,119,800

United States, N. A. 3,708,976 9,272,448 60,43«,960

NETHBRLJUIlNlllithN.IKDIA 679,878 ],985,183 27,320,469

FlSSlA .... d68»82a l»e47,070 4,400,400

The British Indian Kinjjire covers an area as great as that

of the CN.ntinent of Europe proper witliout Russia, and has

more than the popuhition of tlie Europ<'aii States. It is twelve

and a thinl times the size of Great Britain and Ireland, and hiis

nearly Uie same ratio of population to tlio bi^uaie mile. From
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4 THE BRITISH INDIAN BMPIBBL [OBAT. L

the Himalaya to Cape Ck)morin is the same distance as from
Iceland to Spain. From Calcutta to Bombay the railwaj

distance is the same as frt)m London to Naples. There are

in India alniost as many Tftrieties of race, speech, beliefi^ and
customs, as in Europe.

The great Pruvincos and States of India are thus contrasted

with the Empires, Kmgdoms, and Eepublics of Europe :

—

ijn>iA«
Square
Miles.

Popula-
tion.

Popula-
tion.

Square
MUes.

Oft*? 1^7 J04,17< France.

AHsam &5,384 4.908,276 25,068,286 58.320 England and Wales.

onUSB Burnift . of|«W •^780^771 •Q 9IMI **** AAA
88,000 ureal tsntaUL

Andaman Islands 3,285 80,000 180,000 4,200

N.W. I»r<)vince

with Oudh 111.086 44,851,542 28,437,091 114.206 Italj.

2X1,749 22,n8,lS0 87,880,427 240,042 Aiutrin>H«iipi7.

Bombay . 191.847 23,896.045 20,974.411 219.260 Spain andPoctotiL
Ajmer

,

2,710 4W.722 936,:540 2,866 Hesse.

*Baroda 4,399 2,154,460 1,506,531 6.851 Baden.

*Bi^)pootena

*CentnI India

180,004 11,006,612 27.278,011 187,066

80, (h'

8

9,200,Svi 20 702,6*.6 SO,005 Great BritilBt

Central Province 113,042 ii,:)0:),i4y 28,4L?7,0'.a 114.296 lUljr.

Berar . 17,728 2,672,673 2,846,102 15,992 Bwitzerland.

•BUdartM 80.000 0,167,780 20,708 856 80,006 OmtBritala.
MadiM 150, 'J4 8 33,S40,617 16,(325,860 182,750 Spain.

Coorg . 1,683 178,302 849,3<j7 1.526 Brmiswii-k.

*Mysor« 80,500 4,186,309 8,734.370 30,685 Scutliiud.

Of the British Indian Empire (ezduding protected Baloo-

chi'itan, Nepal, and Bhootan) the area is, in round numbers,

1,500,000 square miles, and the population is 253,000,000, or

170 to the mile all over. Of £uro])e (excluding Russia and
Turkey proper) the area is 1,545,000, and the population is

235,000,000, or 152 to the niilo. The popul;iti..n of the British

Indian Empire is nearly one-filth of the human race. As to

creed, roughly, 200 millions are Hindoos, Boodhists, Jains,

Parsees, and aboriginal demonohiters ; 50 millions are Muham-
madans, or more than in Turkey or under any Muhammadan
power, and nearly 2 millions are Christians (Protestant, Syrian,

and Rom;in Catholic) and Jews. The British army in India

is 63,000 strong, and the uumKer of Europeans and Americans

besi«les is about 77,000, or 140,000 in all. In Asia, Great

Britain rules a population five times greater than that under

the other five Powers of Europe together, and independently of

the number whom she iuduecUy iiiiiueuces. lim&bUi rulcb 15
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miUioius in Asia; the Netherlands, 23^ millions; Spun, 4^
millions ;

Portugal, 1 million ; and France, 2 millioiiB.

§ 4. Position.—From Point Victoria at the Bouth ex-

tremity of the Tenasserim Division of British Burma in north

lat 9° 59' and east long. 98^ 32' to Cape Monze at the

mouth of the Hah estuary of Sind in north lat. 24° 50' and

east long. 66^ 38', the northern frontier of British India runs

along the crest of successive lofty ranges and watersheds,

forming an ird<ind line of 4G80 miles. (1 ) From Point Victoria,

north, the Tenasserim Roma range parts the thin strip of the

lowest division of British Biu-ma from Siara. (2) Thence, a

jungle-line, marked by no natural features, stretches west to

the Pegu Roma range, and north along the Arakan Roma,
separating the Pegu and Arakan divisions of British Burma
from Upper Btirina, which is farther north divided from

Assam by the Barail-Patkai range. (3) Then, in lat. 28' and

long. 97% the Himalayan system begins, cun'ing west along

the north of Assam, which it separates from Tibet, to Bhootan

and Nepal with Sikkim State between, when turning north,

iho loftel niig^ in the worid slmtB off fnm Tibet the North-

western Province, Panjab, and Kaahmeer, till its west tenninal

portion, under several names, of which tiie Karakoram has lately

beeome best known, sweqps round into the Hindu Kooeh.

(4) The Safed Koh to Bannoo and the Snlaiman Mountains

take up the ring-fisnce and run nearly due south, dividing the

Fsojab from Afghanistan. Seyersl rangesi of which the Ehir-

thar is the chief, form the frontier between Sind and Baloodus-

tan, from tiie cessation of the Sulaiman at Kashmor to 0»pe
MoDsa For a short time^ under the Gandaroak Treaty of

1879, the British boundary Grossed the Safed Koh and the

Sulaiman to the Afghan side. The external or coast-line runs

for 6580 miles : (1) along the whole of the Bay of Ben;2:al from

the Crown colony of the Straits Settlements (under India till

recently) to the Crown colony of Ceylon
; (2) turning north

from Cape Comorin it is*washed by the Indian Ocean and the

Arabian Sea. In length and breadth British India without

Burma lies on a square of 1900 miles from east to west in the

parallel of 28° and from north to Routh in the meridian of 77°.

B^'Pidos India proper and British Burma (with the Nicobar,
Andaman, and Mergui Archipelago of Islands on the

east, and the Laccadive Islands oft* the south-west coast), the

military outpost of Aden in Soiitli-West Arabia, with Perim
Island, commands the Red Sea highway. Sokotra and the

rest of the coast of South-West Asia and East Africa, &om the
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Persian Gulf to Zanzibar and tlic colonies of Natal and the

Cape of Good Hoj)e, are under the political influoncc, by treaties

and comiiieicc, of the British Indian Empire, wliose native sub-

jects are tliere as capitalists, traders, and labourers. Along the

whole coast of Africa, Asia, and Australia, from Delagoa Bay
north to Zanzil)ar and Aden, Basrah and Ba^i^dad, Karachi and
Calcutta, Burma and Singapore, Batavia and Brisbane, the

British, the QueensJand, and the Netherlands India Steam
Navigation Companies maintain rc^jular coasting lines of steameis

linked on to London tlirough the Suez Canal

S 6. Growth.—The East India Company waa incorporated

on the last day of 1600, under the name of " The Goveruor and
CSompany of Merchants <tf Lcmdon, trading into the East
Indies*" by eharter granted 1^ Qneen Mzabetli. The charter

of William IIL in 1698 was the foundation of the privi-

leges of the United East India Gomimny, until its eztinetioii

as a tnuling and governing body in August 1858. Under an
imperial finMn granted 1^ Jahangeer im 11th Januaiy 1613,
Snrat became the first English settlement in Indi% trading

but not tenitoriaL Two of the Company's ftctors risited Ffttna

in 1620, and Shah Jahan granted the Company a ,/2rmaii for

the establishment of a factory in Bengal in 1634. But it was
in 1636 tliat the effective privilege of planting settlements

there was obtained by Mr. Boughton, a ship's siu*geon, who
saved the life of that emperor's daughter. Mr. Boughton first

visited the port of Pipli, but the first factories were opened

at BaUsor, EAsimbazar, and Hoogli. (I) The Presidency of

Madras was constituted in 1653, but there had been factories

on the cast coast at Masuli[)atam and Armegaon. The Island of

BomlMV was acquired by the English Crown in 1662, and (2)

the Bombay I'residency was formed in 1068. In that year the

Comixmy sent out to Chitia its first order for the purchase of 100
lbs. of tea ; the yearly consumption of wliioh, in Groat I.ritain, has

now risen to 1 60 millions of lbs., of which more than 40 millions

is supplied by India, chiefly by the one province of Assam.

(3) In 17 15, on aJirman from the Emperor Farokseer,—obtained

under the influence of another surgeon, Mr. Haudlton,^— Cal-

cutta, granted in 1699, became the centre of the Beng-al Presi-

dency, which was constituted in 1682. These small territorial

acquisitions were little more than trading factories till Olive's

victory at IMassey in 1757, followed by three giants from Shah
Alum of the Dewani, or virtual soverei<^ty of Dcii^'al j)roptT,

the Kamatic and the Dekhan—the last never used—on tlie

12th August 1765. The Company of mercliants, for some time
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forced by circumstaaoes to be a figbting power, now legally

became a Goverament, antl was gradually compelled to distaaoe

all rivals, European and Native, in the chaos which had sno-

ceeded the death of Aurangzeb^ and thus to give pea(?e and pros-

perity to the whole Empii*e. In 1773, the rogidating Act of

Pailiamcnt made the Governor of the Bengal Prcsidrnry—then

Warren Hastincrs— Governor-General of Indiii, with certain

powers, chietiy political and financial, over the other two. In

1784, the Board of Control was constituted by Parliament,

under the title of "The Board of Commissioners for the Affairs

of India." In spite of all declarations and frequent attempts

in a contrary direction, the Empire of British India advanced

from the two seas to its natural boundary of the Himalaya and
Sulairiian mountains. Under the Marcjuis of Dalhousie, who
conquered Pegu in 1852, the frontier readied that boimdary

;

it has rested there, nave during tlie second Afi:lian War and

the treaty of Gandamak, on ever}' side except Burma.

$ 6. Administration.—In 1858, after the Mutiny and
Sepoy War, the East India Company gave place to the direct

goTemment of the Crown and Farliament, through the Viceroy

and Qovernor-General with ezecutiye Goimeil or Cabinet
aix, controlled hy a Secretary of State with a oonsultatiTe

OonncQ of fifteen, who have only financial powers larely exer-

deed In 1861 the Indian Councils Act was passed, under
which Parliament directly governs India. From this time the

term "Preddency'' ceased to haye any bat a historical meaning
and ** Pnmnoe" took its place. In 1835 the upper valley of
the Ganges and the Jumna had been created the IdeateDant>

Governors! I if) of the North -Western Province. The lower
all^ of the Ganges and the Brahmapootra had, in 1855, be-

come the Lieutenant-Governorship of Ben^ifal. The Mutiny
had resulted in erecting the country from Delhi north west of

the Jumna into the Lieutenant- Governorship of the Panjab.

In order to bring more backward districts up to the same ad-

ministrative level, the Chief-CommissionerBhips of the Central

Province, Biitish Burma, and Assam were successively formed.

Ajrncr, Coorg, the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, are smaller

Provinces of the same kind, and Berar is similarly administered

subject to the payment of its surplus revenues to the State

of Haidanibafl. All arc, however, more direetly under the

supervision of the Governor-General in Council than the old

Presidencies of Ma<lras and Bombay. The governors of these,

for historical or conservative reiu?'>iis, are directly appointed by
the Crown, are better paid, and have the aid of an executive
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Council of three, one of whom is the provincial Commander-in-

Chief or Lieutenant-General of tlie Army. The Bengal Army
is under the Commander-in-Chief of all India, who is one of the

six members of the Governor-General's CoundL Madras, Bom-
bay, and Bengal have each a Legislative Council and a High
Court of Justice. These Councils, as well as the Legislative

Council of tlie GoviTiior - General, consist of the executive

members, of two representatives of the English mercantile com-

munity, and of two or three re])resentatives of the Natives as

extraonlinary nionibers. The North-Western Province has a

High Court, and the I'anjah a Chief Court. The Govemor-
Gencial's Cuuncil for making laws legislates for all India in

general and for the Provinces which have no legislatures of

their own in detail, some of the Provinces being represented hj
oflBoiak. The GoTemor-Oeneral must saaetiosi every Act oif

the three subordinate Councils before it can become law, and
the Secretary of State for India may advise Her Majesty to

veto any Act of the GoTemor-Geneial's Legislative OouneiL

The administration of all the Provinces is now nearly uni-

form. Into some of the more backward portions of each all the

laws have not been introduced, and even in the older Pft>vinees

there are still districts where a speedier judicial procedure is

observed. Such districts are stUl sometimes termed ''Non-

regulation," though that term has lost its original meaning;

Each Province is divided into Ziilahs, or Districts, or laige

Counties, under Collector-Magistrates, or Deputy-CommissionoB
with Joint and Deputy Magistrates, or AssiBtant and Extnk
Assistan t Com missioneis. These Districts are in most Ftovinces

grouped into Divisions, each under a Commissioner supervised

by a Revenue Board or Financial Commissioner. English

counties average 1 000 square miles in extent. In India they

are much larger. In Bombay, for instance, Collectorates aver-

age about GOOO square mWv^, and Kliandesh is about 15,000
square miU's. Each District has a treasury and a jail. In

Bengal, and recently elsewhere, I)istiicts are broken up into

SuMivisions under Joint, Assistant, or Deputy -Magistrates.

Under the constabulary system, introduced hy Act V. of 1861,

each District ha-s a Sufxrintendent of Police, and the Districts

are grouped for police purposes into circles under Deputy In-

epertors-Ciciieral, while the whole police force of each Province

is under an Insj»ector'Gcneral. The constabulary, except on

the North-Kasti'i n and Trans-Indus frontiers, is a purely civil

force organi.^ed on tlie Irish system, and subject in all respects,

except iuteiual di&cipline, to the civil authorities, that is, to
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Oonmuflnoiien of Divisioiis and Deputy-ComimeBioiien or

Collector-MagiBtnteB of Districts.

The Provinces are administered by a covenanted civil service

of 846 members, to which a few natives receive local appoint-

ments, while all British-bom subjects may compete in England;

by an uncovenanted civil service and by military officers of the

three Staff Corps. Each Pro\nnce has a Director of Public

Instruction and Inspectors of Schools through whom grants-in-

aid are administered, and provincial schools and colleges are

taught. Under the Despatch of 1854, the tliree Universities of

Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay were created on the model of the

London University. The Pjuijah University has recently re-

ceived a charter by which it may grant certain degrees after

examinations conducted in the classical and vernaf-ular lan-

guages of India, Since the. extinction of the local European

army in 1860, India has been garris(tned by the Queen's army,

generally 63,000 strong, of whom 4400 are othcers. The tliree

stjxjy armies ot Ben^s'il, Madras, and Bombay are 125,000 strong

(only 900 Artillery), with 1600 < lliccrs on the irregular system.

The native army, all military statT, and many political and

civil appointments, are filled Irom the thwi- Staff Corps, formed

of the officers of the Company's regiments after the Mutiny,

and continually supplied since by young Queen's officers who
hare undergone examination and a year's probation with a native

corps.

{ 7. Fbotinobb and Kativb Statbs.—^While two-thirda

of India la thna adminiBtered chiefly by English oflSdala, dvil

aod.militaiy, in twelve Ptovinces, the other third is immediately

mied, subject to the Viceroy, by its own Hindoo and Miiaalman

aorereigna and chiefik Of rach Statea there are 153 whose fend*

atoiy princes have Lord Oanning'a $annad or patent of 1860^

which gnaianteea to each loyal tributaiy the right of adoption

on the faUuie of natural heirs, that is, practically, non-anneza-

tbn. From that third of India the revenues derive no benefit;

but, on the contrary, the rest of India is chai^ged with the excess

expenditure on political establishments not met by tiibute, and
with the military defence. So carefully do the Briti^^h officers,

who reside in the principal States as the Governor-General's

political agents, aid the chiefs by their counseli and so fre-

quently does it happen that the chiefs receive a good English

education during their minority, while the principality is under
temporary British management, that the Native States are

ooming more and more to be regarded, administratively, like

[CoiUmwd on page 12.
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non-reg^ilation portions of the adjoining Provinces, while their

tributary independence is jealously respected by the Suzerain.

Hence, geographically, these States are herciifkT de.^cribed in

detail either along with the Provinces of which tliey form a

territorial part, or in such great groups as Baroda, Rajpootana,

Central India, Haidaralmd, and Mysore. All Native States are

marked with an asterisk (*) to distinguish them at onca
Thus, by Bcitiah legislatioii and government on the one

Bide, and Native administration aided by British advice on the

other, the vast and varied mosaic of the British Indian Empire,

in itself the greatest miracle of histoiy, is becoming a living

nnity, in which the respect shown to all rights and the steady

increase of the natives in responsibilities and honours, seem to

reduce as £ir as possible the inevitable drawbacks of the rule

of 250,000,000 of non-Christians and 2,000,000 of Christians

by any power but themselves.

§ 8. The Imperial Survey consisted of three independent

departments known as the Great Trig<mometrical, Topographical,

and Revenue, until 1878, when these were amalgamated under

General Walker, R E. (1) The Great Triffonometrioal
Survey was begnn in 1802 by Colonel Lambton. The prin-

cij)al triangulation has been completed after eighty years' work.

Colonel Lambton carried out the triangulation along the east

coa.st from Madras to Cape Comorin, and measured the great

Meridional Arc from Punnae, 8 miles north-east of that Cape,

in lat. 8° 9' 38"-28 to Daumor-idda in lat. 18° 3' 23"'53.

Thence his successor, Colonel Everest, extended the Arc to

Kalianpoor in lat. 24° 7' 6"*05, whereby the whole measured

Ajc amounted to 15® 57' 4r'*027, a,s deseribed in the Account

of the Measurement of the Arc of the Meridian^ pul)li8he(l by that

great surveyor in 1830. In the midst of all the wars and dis-

turbances of the century the j)rincipal trian<ndati«>n has been

carried on successfully till it is connected with Russian territory

in Central Asia, and includes the Crown colony of Ceylon. In

1878-80, during the British occupation of Af^dianistan, an area

of 39,500 square miles there was surveyed by British officers

and 7000 Sfpiare miles exjilored by native a^^ncy, linking on

Kabul to India. The Sikaram peak of the Safed Koh range,

one of the most strongly fixed of all the Great Trigonometrical

trana-frontier peaks, is the point of connection between the two
aeries. In March 1881, when two ezpeditionaiy oolumna were
aent into Wazeeriataa on the eastern confines of Afghanistan and
dose to the British districts of Bannoo and Dera Ismail Khaiii

an area ol 1200 square miles was surveyed in detail Bereral
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3

mouDtains ou the -western frontier were ascended, inrludin^ the

celebrat«'»l }»eaks of Peerghal and Shindar (11,000 feet), which

command a view of the region to the east almost up to the road

from Quetta to GhazoL Besides the principal triangidation, the

eastern frontier series deals with the region outside of India

proper, in Banna. That triaogolation iSso has reoently been

Ismight to a dose on a base line of yerification in the Mergni
township ; it has been extended over Siam to the a^tal of

Bangkok, from the Amya pass on the Tavoy frontier, known to

the Siamese as Kow Den ('* boundaiy hill *i. (2) The Topo-
gmphleal Survqy is carried ont^ chiefly in Native States and
qianely-peopled temtofy, on the standwl scale of one inch to

tte mile, and on the enlarged scale of two inches to the mile.

This sonrej, begun in 1836, was for porposee of administration,

ciTil and military ; and to obtain geographical information on *

a reliable basis, for the sheets of the Great Indian Atlas, of vast

tracts of country to complete which, under any more expensive

and elaborate lystem, would take upwards of a century. The
system of survey is most effective and rapid. It is based on a
network of secoiKlary triangulation conducted with the larger

dass of Vernier Theodolites, closely connected with, and verified

by, the Great Triangulation of Indi& The detail work, or

topography, is filled in by means of the plane table, checked by
routes, or traversing between the stations fixed by triangulation

wherever the nature of the ground will admit of such test, or

is examined by a comjxitent officer in tlie field, V>y intersections

to surronndiii'4 objects from the points of triaiit^ulation. (3)

The Revenue Survey, in greater detail, is practioally the

most important of all, as the basis of the whole landt-d sy.stem

and taxation of India. It is Mouzawar, or village, on a 4-inch

scale, and Cadiustrul, or field by field, on the scale of 32 inches

and 16 inches to the mile. The Revenue Survey began in 1822

and slowly progressed till 1830, at a rate which would have

required 500 years for its conjpletion over all India, It was

revived aft^^r the first Panjab War in 1846. In fifteen years

from that time it fcurvoyed 237,028 square miles, at a cost of

Ra. 22^9 per mile. Tiie whole of the vast area of India has

now been surveyed in one form or another. But owing to the

pfogress of science and the destruction of records and landmarks

in the Mutiny, many portions are being re-snn eyed.

The Indian Survey is &r more extensive than that of any
European State, but it has been exeented on a system whi^
fcfUiftitfff the final reduction of the observations. Chains of

triaoglse are carried along the principal meridians and the
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course of tlie eastern and western frontier, and these are con-

nected t'>{;('tlier by otlicr chains, the northernmost of which

follows the Himalayan frontier line, while the others are carried

along certain parallels of latitude, at convenient intervals.

Colonel Everest's Meridional xVrc is, from its central position

and its intrinsic value, the axis of the system. Base lines are

measured at the extremities of the longitudinal chains, and at

the points where the chains cross Colonel Everest's Arc. Thus
the triangulation is divisible into large quadrilateral figures,

with ft base-line at each comer, and somewhat resembling

gridirons, with their outer framework and intermediate bars.

This arrangement offers certain advantages in the reduction of

the observations which are not met with in a network of

tnangulatioD, as the points of junction between the several

sections of the operations are reduced to a minimum. At each

junction there are necessarily two or more values of the lengths,

asimuthS) and co-ordinatee of the sides common to two or more
chains of triangles, in consequence of the errors generated in

the course of the operations. The problem to be solved is to

harmonise these values by the application of certain oorrectiona

to every measured angle and base-line, having due regard to

the respective weights of the observations and to certain essen-

tial theoretical considerations, as well as to the imperative

necessity of restricting the calculations within manageable

limits. With every assistance that could be derived from the

published accounts of tlie best geodetic operations in Europe,

and from the Astronomer-Royal, it has been a matter of no

small dithculty to elaborate a system of reduction which will

satisfy modern tliooretical requirements, and yet be susceptible

of practical manipulation, when applied to the very extensive

operations of the Indian triangulation. This has at last been

aceom})lished. The great quadrilateral figure which connects

Dehra Doon, the heatlquarters of the Survey, with Karachi,

and comprises 4 ba-se-lines and about 2500 angles appertaining

to 8 chains of triangles, covers an area of nearly 300,000
square miles. On the completion of the last of the arcs of

longitude l)etween trigonometrical stations in India, the ditfer-

ences of longitude between Bombay, Aden, and Suez were

determined. Suez had already been connected with the Royal

Ob.Hervat<iry at Greenwich ; thus the electro-telegraphic connec-

tion between Greenwich and India was completed.

The Madias Observatory waa erected In 1793, but
the Madras series of astronomical observations had begun in

1787. Its longitude^ aa that of the seooodaiy med&oi or
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Bobstitute for the prime meridian of Greenwich Observatory,

is the fixed point of departure of the Trigooometrical Survey.

The Obsenratory gives Madns <xr vniton time to aU India

for raOway and other non-local purpoaes. The astronomer,

'Mi. pQgson, nnitea with those of the other soathern Ohserv*-

tofiea at the CSkpe of Good Hope and Melbomne in the great

mrej of the sonthem heavens^ Of the fire cones into which

these are divided, from the Eqnator south to the Pole, the

Macbas astronomer takes the two fiom the Equator to 40* S.

Since 1856 the Geologioal Survey has been at work on the

basia of the Bevenue and Topographical Snnrejs, nndor Dr.

Oldham and M. H. 6. Medlicott, with valuable lesnlts detailed

under Physiograpity, BcK)k 11. In 1867, after frequent cyclones

and famines, M. H. F. Blanford of that Survey be(»une Meteor-
ological Reporter to Government ; there are upwards of 125
stations of observation. Tidal registers arc kept and surveys

made by the liarine Survey. Since 1861 the ArchsBO-
loglcai Survey of India has been conducted by General Cun-

niBghsm, and in Bombay and Madras more recently by Dr.

Burgess. Following Mr. James Fergusson, LL.I)., these

reporters have made many rich discoveries and verifications

duly noted in each District and State.

§ 9. Land Tenures and Taxation.—The Survey is the

necessary preliminary of the settlement of rights in the land and

a?5;essnient of the land-tax, whether it be considered rent or

revenue, Ix-tween the people and the State. "Where a hereditary

system similar to the feudalism of the Indo-Germanic peoples

existed among the Hindoos, as it still does in Rfjpootana, it

was almost entirely obliterated by the centralised government of

the MuhanuiKulans. In India, as over nearly all Asia, the

State is the proj)rietor of the soil, and raises the greater portion

of its revenue from the landed classes, whether directly from

the cultivating ryot ("protected one," as distinguished from

r(ue9 = "noble"), or from brotherhoods and village communities

of ryots, or from the zjimcendar ("land-holder") or talookdar,

who holds large estates as middleman, or direct owner subject

to the land-tax. Private property in knd, in the English

sense, has no existenoe in India, save in the few instances in

qmely-peopled districts where tea, cofifee, and cinchona

eatatea have been sold in fee-simple under waste hmd rules

diiefly to Europeans^ The right is that of holding land subject

to the payment of customary rents, a right devdoped by the

ettlements made under the British nile^ and made valuable by
the British peace and improvements^ so that it is saleable and
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has an increasing Talne aoooiding to the lightneu or amritj
of the periodical assessment.

The British Indiiin land-flettlements have oscillated from the

Iffinciple of Permanence (zameendaree), as in Lower Bengal,

under Lord Comwallis in 1793, to that of Annual Leaeies
(ryotwaree) under Sir Thomas Munro in Madras in 1820, and
that of Thirty Years' Leases in the North-Western Province

in 1833 under Robert Mertius Bird, followed by Thomason
there, by John Lnwroiice in the Pan jab, and in 1836 in Bombay
by Sir George Wingate. The north-west famine of 1860-1,

following the revchitions made by the Mutiny of 1857, led Lord

Canning, on Colonel Baird Smith's reiK)rt, to revert to the

principle of permanence of assessment for a time, which he had

Ciirried ont in a modified form in the new districts of Oudh.

But the apparent and immediate financial advantage of giving

the State a large share in the increment of the land-rent, especially

wlion the depreciation of silver came to be marked, again over-

shadowed the political and more abiding benefits of guaranteeing

the people an absolute right of private property in the soil which

they cultivate subject to a fixed quit-rent. Kven the proposal

to remove tlie financial objection by corn-rents, under which

the State should share the increase proportionally without the

expense and harassing investigations of periodical settlements,

did not secure the adoption of the prindplo of a permanent

peasant-proprietor flettiement^ firee from the mistakes and
wrongs of the permanent zameendaiee or middlenum aettle-

ment of Bengal, North Madras^ and Benares, and from the

talookdaiee settlement of Oudh. Except in these districts all

India is held ryotwar, on leases vaiying from thirty to ten

years^ and even annual, at the expiry of which the State landlord

institutes a new, detailed, and often expensive investigation

into soils, holdings, and reuts, and alters generally by Increasing

the land-tax accordingly. The principal tenures will be found

described under each IVovince and great State.

The net land-revenue has risen in the ten years beginniag

1870-71, from £20,335,678 or nearly half the total net revenue

ofX42,780,417, by about two millions sterling, to ^622,126,807,
with a total net revenue of £40,801,664. The gross revenue

of the latter year, 1879-80, was £68, 484,666,. the difference

being derived from sources other tlian taxation, such as the

opium monopoly. The revenue of 1880-81 was £72,920,000,
and the gross expenditure £71,250.000. Including the land-

revenue as land-tax, the 200 millions in the 12 Provinces

of British India p^y about 48. a head of imperial taxation.
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bendes municipal or local and prorincial which purchase •

such local advant^f^es as road8» achoole^ police, and sanitaiy

applianco'?. Tliis incidence of taxation varies from da. 6d. per

heiid of the land -owning classes to 3s. 3d. for traders, 2s.

for artisans, and la. 6d. for agricultural lahonrera. The fiscal

policj of the Government has of late been to reduce the

burden of the salt monopoly which is a poll-tax, and to

aboliiih import duties. The millions in the Native States

pay only to their own chiefs who enjoy a net annual revenue

of 14 millions sterling, and pay X700,000 as tribute, or leas

than the cost of the niilitaiy and political establishments

niaint4iined on their account. The public dei)t and liabilities

of India, besides the capital invested in railway.^, amount to

X157,O00,000, involving interest £6,000,000, at an average

rate which has gradually fallen to 3 8 per cent. Of the debt,

94 millions is ordinary, 45 is for productive public works, lOJ
is f )r the East In<lian Railway, and 8^^ is for local loans and

advances. To this has U'cn added 2h millions steiling, raised

at 4 per cent for the Indian expenses in the campaign of 1882
in Eg>'pt

There are 880 municipalities in India which have an income

of 1^ millions sterling chiefly from taxation. A great advance in

district self-government is being made by the creation of partially

elected Municipal and Local or Rural Boards. The provincial

rates amount to 3 millions sterling, also from taxation. Since

1871-72 the Provinces have bad assigned to them by the Central

Government, for the non-imperial services mvolvmg expenditure,

umual sums now amounting to 141 millions, and making, with

the iibove, 17] millions out of the gross revenue. This de-

centralisation <Sr finance works well in promoting public thrifty

but may be abased as an excuse in bcreasing taxation.

C
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OHAPTER H
INDIA AS WHOL&

Qrtai Mmniain»,—% 1. The HimakyA. % 2. The Safed Koh, Sulii-

man, and KhirQiar Ranges. | 8. The thxee Eoma and Fatkai

Bangea. § 4. The Western and Eastern Ohats. § 5. The Aimvali,

Yindhya, and Satpooim Bangea.

€hmt Rivun,^ 6. The East Himalaya Riyen—the Ganges. 1 7. The
Brahmapootra. §8. The Irawadi. §9. The Tsit-toung and
Sal ween. § 10. The Indus. § 11. The West Peninsular Rivera—
the Narbada and the Tapti. § 12. The East Pt ninsnlar Riven—
the Mahanadi, Godavari, Kistna, and Kavari with Coleroon.

Waterfalls^ Lakes, Canals, Forests, ami Ilailways.—§ 13. Wati rfalls.

§ 14. Lake.s. § 15. Canals. § 16. Forests. § 17. Trees of ludia.

§ 18. Railways.

The Coast from Suez Canal to Simjaparc.—§ 19. Harbours and Road-

steads. § 20. Tides. § 21. Lighthouses and Light Vessels.

(1. The HdcIlXta (''snow-abode") or Himach&l ('*siiow-

mountam''), a word converted by the Gieeks into Imaos and
EmodoB, and generally but incorrectly pronounced as if y in the

last Byllable were a consonant, is applied (1) to the snow-

ooTerad cone of North India^ between the Brahmapootra River

on the east and the Indus on the west ; and (2) to the series

of mountain chains forming the southern scarp of the plateau

of Tibet (15,000 feet), the Kuenlun which overlooks the

lower plains of East Toorkeatan and the Gobi Desert being

the northern scarp.

(1) The Himalaya Proper extend for 1500 miles from

the gor;^e of the Bralniiaixjotra in ea.st longitude 95' 30' to the

gor.?e of the Indus in east longitude 72". This unbroken water-

shed of above 18,000 feet boumls on the north the great plain

of North India, which has an area of 500,000 square miles,

gradually rising to au elevation of 1000 feet. At a point 20
or 25 miles from the outer hills the jungly morass of the

Tarai l)egins and stretches from 10 or 15 miles north into the

Baud uud boulder beds of the Bhabar, beneath which the
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OBAF. U.] THE THBEB HIMALAYA BANGE8. 19

drainage of the hills passes into the Tarai. (a) The Sub-
Himalaya or Siwalik Rangres of the Teitiaiy period

then rise abruptly to 3000 or 4000 feet, and slope inwards to

the main svBtem, forming Doons (called Mari in Nepal), or

valleys of 2000 to 2500 feet, such as the Dwars of Bhootan,

and the fertile tea-tracts of Dehra below Mussooree-Landhaur,

and Kangra below Dharuisala. West of the Jhelam, the Sub-

iliinalaya end in the Salt Range, a small plateau to the

north of tlie lino of elevation extending to the Indus. (6) The
Outer Himalaya Rang-e rises rapidly from these Doons to

a height of 7000 to UOOO feet and has a breadth of 60 to 70
miles, on which the European sanitary stations from Darjeeling

west by Naini Tal, Mussooree, Simla, Dharmsala, Dalhousie,

and Marree, have been planted, (c) The Main Himalaya
or Snowy Range is reached by passes which lead to the

re^^aons of the loftiest peaks in the world yet surveyed

—

Mount Everest in Nepal (29,002 feet) ;
Kinchinjinga in

Sikkim (28,156 feet) ; Ohumalhari (23,929 feet); Dhawa-
la«iri in Nepal (26,826 feet) ; and Nandapdeivi in Kumaun
(25,700 feet). These and othm sot named, such as two
in tiie extreme west (28,278 feet), or not xeached by the sur-

veyor's eye and inslamments, are grouped in mnsHCs on the

tot ranges within the line of perpetual snow firom 20 to

30 miles sooth of the Indian watershed. On a line of 150
milfls kmg between the 78th and 81st meridians in Kumaun
and Gaihwaly General R Strachey. notes six great snowy
gnapB with five great riven passing between them, .

expects the number of peaks betwe^ 25,000 and 30,000 to be
femid greatly increased as knowledge advances, and even that

points may be discovered exceeding 30,000 feet in altitude.

The ayerage elevation of the crest of the Indian watershed

between the Brahmapootra and the Indus exceeds 18,000 feet;

the passes leading to it from the south, used by men and

animala for the scanty trade which the GoYemment of India

has done much to foster, are frequently higher than that, with

the exception of that whieh leads from Kashmeer to Dras in

Tibet (11,300 feet). Tlie lar^^Tr rivers roll down' from the

snowy watershed at from 800 to 1250 feet per mile through

profrnind ravines. The large and level valleys of Kathinaiidoo

in >»epal and Kjishmeer are exceptional. Looked at in their

length from south to west the Indian Himalaya are occupied

from the 02d meridian to the 89th by the State of Bhootan,

hx-ally termed Lliopato ; then by British and Native Sikkim,

or Demojoug, up to the 88th ; then by the protected State of
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Nepal nearly to the 80th. From that point west and north-

west to the Indus, the whole southern slope from the snowy crest

of the watershed to the ])lai!is consists of British Districts like

Kumaun, Gurhwal, and Siiida, or States like Kashmeer.

(2) The Tibeto-Himalaya extend north from the great

plain of India to the heiixlits of the loftiest mountains, the

Indian Watershed (Hiniahiya proper), the Tilxjt-an table-

land, the Toorkish Watershed (Kueuhin), and finjilly the

northern sl()i)c which ends in the plains of Central Asia. On a

line drawn throu^^h Simla the breadth of this mighty mountain-

system is at lea.st 400 miles. The Alps have a breadth of 75

miles from the Lake of Thun to the Lombardy plains. It is

no exaggenitiun to say, that "along the entire range of the

Himalaya there are valleys into which the whole Alps might be

cast w^ithout producing any result that would be discernible at a

distanee of 10 or 15 miles." From this great Tibet4in plateau

are thrown oft' to south and north the rivers of India and Afghan-

istan ; to the west the Oxus (Aksu) or Amu, and Jaxartes or

Sir ; to the east the riven of China, Siam, and BumuL The
lilateaa is not so much a taUekoid lying between the two
chains of the Himalaya and Euenlim, as "the smnmit (15,000
&6t) of a great protuberance aboYe the general level of the

earth's snrfkce, of which these alleged chains are nothing more
than the flouth and north borders, while the other ranges which

traTerse it are but corrugations of the mass more or less strongly

marked and locally developed." The whole mountain area ex-

tends from east to west about 2000 mUes, and its aveiage

breadth, induding the sloping ftoes, exceeds 500 miles. The
Tibetan valleys difiBsr from those of the Himalaya^ like Kash-
meer, being long, flat, and open, but nairow. Ouffd pl&tOBU
(15,500 feet), to the north of Kumaun, on the upper Satl^,

is the largest, being 1 20 miles long and from 15 to 60 miles

broad, with the Lakes of Kakas-tal and Mana^^araur.

On the west are two watershed lines at riglit angles to the

whole mountain-sjrstem— the Hindu Koosh of Afghanistan,

which is the southern, and the Terek-tatfh of North Toorkestan,

which is the northern.

§ 2. The Sai'kd Koh ("white mountains"), continnins^ the

north-westrni boundary from the Himalaya, stretch east and

north. lU'.Lrinuinjx Ix twccn Kabul aii<l Ghazni, civ^tof the Allah-

Koh, the range runs into two main ridires : one north-east to the

Khaibar and the KaV)ul rivers; the other due east to the junc-

tion of the Kabul with the Indus. It begins a few miles west

of the Shutanffardazi Pass, between Kooram and Logar. Of
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the iiortliorn spurs, those most familiar from the Afghan wars

are that whirli ends at lUmtkhak, the Haft Kotal, and the

Gandamak, which gave its name to the snsju iuled treaty.

Of tlie southern spurs the Peiwar ridge is hest known.
Seetaram Mountain (15,662 feet) is the highest point of

the range. The Sulaiman Hills continue the boundary

north and south, from Bannoo in the Punjab to Sind, along

the whole Derajat. Thrown off from the same Allali-Koh

ridire at which the Safwl Koh bedns, tlie rauL'o forms the

muuiitaiii fev^tem of East Afglianistan and Palouchistan. The
eaotem slojjes drain into the Indus, the western into the Helmand,

or the desert between Persia and Baloochistaa ; the southem
into the Arabian Sea On the Indian or eastern dde an oflbhoot

divides the drainage of the Eoorain from the Khoet Yalley. A
spur divides Khost from Dawar, ending in Bannoo district The.

Wazeeri hills and the Sarkh Koh are also ofihoots. TheUkht-
i-Solalman (** Solomon's Throne'') is the highest point ( 1 1 ,295

&et), nearly due west of the town of Deia Ismail Khsn. It Is

aniclie in a rock about 10 feet below the summit^ looking

as if it had been cat ont by hand ; in front is a small ledge,

below which the monntain falls predpltonslj. The l^nd is

that King Solomon nsed to cause himself to be transported

hy genii to this place, and sit there to enjoy the cool air.

Many pilgrims ascend the difficult path to visit the shrine

on the summit. From the parallel lines of the outer Sulai-

man the main range slopes down to the valley of Kandahar.

The Khirtbar Baoge (7000 feet), erroneoudy called Hala,

completes the north-western border of Upper Sind to the

sea. From the 26th jtarallel of latitude it merges in the Pabb
Hills, which run for 90 miles to Ca{H3 ^lonze or Ras MuarL
The range is in three parallel ridges ; two sanitaria have been

tried at Dhar Yaro (GOOO feet), and the Dauna Towers in

Mehar (4.')00 feet), but the access is very dittii idt. From the

ea^t. rn rid je the arid Lakki Hills (2000 feet) strike for 60
niilts into Karachi district.

§ 3. Tiie Roma Mountains (or Yoma) (" spinal ridge
' ),

in three lines, and the Patkai, are the four principal ranges

which, running north and south, flank the Himalaya sys-

tem on the east, as the Safed Koh, Sulaiman, and Khirthar

hills do on the west. (1) The Arakan Roma start south

from the great multiple mass of mountains in Assam which,

after eiicluj!^ing the plain of Manipoor State and Tipura, con-

tract into a defined chain at Cliittagong, and disappear in

the Bay of Bengal at Cape Negnus, 700 miles south. The
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liiie u contmued In the Andamaii, Sumatrai and JaTaneae

ialandi. Its most prominent point ii the Blue Mountain (above

8000 feet), in 21* north and 93* east, whence it throws off the

watershed between the Naf and Myoo rivers west to the ooast

at Angoo Maw. The highest peaksm the Eyee-doung (" ever

visible") on the Pegu frontier, and the double Shwe-doung

Monng Hnitma golden brother and sister hill")- (2) The
Pegu Roma rise from the Ke-me-theug plains north of British

Burma^ forming the watershed between the Irawadi and the

Tsit-toung; the main ridge gradually rises to 2000 feet, when
it passes south by west into British ten itory ; at Bangoon it

has been levelled into the platform of the Shwe Dagon pagoda

;

after falling into the low wooded hills on which stands the

Syriam pagoda, the range sinks into the Bay of Bengal at the

rocks which impede the navigation of the Hmaw-woii l»e1o\v

Kyouk-tan. (3) The Assam and Patkai Ranges rise

suddenly fr^m tlic Bengal plain 220 miles north of Calcutta;

stretch east under the names of the (hiro, Kasi, and Naga tril)es

which inhabit the junirlos
;
sweep north-ea^^t in an increasing

mass, often traversed by the Burmese in their frequent invasions

of Assam; and, when 14,000 feet high, meet the lofty prolonga-

tion of the southern chain of the Himalaya known as the Lang-

tang, which sends down the Irawadi from the snows of its southem

filce. Thence from north-west the course turns south-east

between the Irawadi and Salween ; a spur ajtproaches the Bay
of Ben»;al near Martaban, dividing the Salween from the Tsit-

toung (Sittang) ; 15 miles south of the latter river it throws off

the Poung loung range ; 50 miles east the main range rises to an
altitude H 9000 feet in Kareng-nee, after which it graduallj

slopes soath aid east towaids the jnnetion <^ the Bheng-laiiig

and Salween. The prindpal British peak m Nat-toung spirit

hill"), 8000 feet^ sonth-east of Toong-ngoo. (4) The Tenas-
serlm Roma^ tiie waterparting between the oaj of Bengal

and Gulf of Slam, fiom a point east of the Salween extends

south, skirts British tenitoiy, and fonns the boundaiy between

Ae Temsserim division and Siam from the gtnge through

which the Thomig-yeng passes, where is the immense man of

the Moo-lai-yit (5500 feet), to the Pak-chan Brnt in the south.

{ 4. Thb SahyAdri or Westkrn Ghats fonn the most

important range in the peninsula of India proper. Running for

1000 miles along the west coast from the Tapti River to CS^ie

Oomorill, at a high elevation, this wall of stairs " or passes

from the sea tilts the whole plateau towards the Eastern Ghats
and sends the great rivers into the Bay of Bengal Ftom north
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of the Tapti valley the range nms Bonth for 800 miles to the

I^ili^hat gap of Coimbatore, tliruiiL^^h the districts of Kliandesh,

xsasik, Thana, Satara, Ratnagiri, and Kaiiaia, aud frum that gap

for 200 miles farther to the Agastya Peak above Cape Comorin,

through Malabar and the Cochin and Tiayankor States. Their

average altitude ia 3000 feet, rising to 4717 in Mahableshwar,

and to 7000 In Ckxag, where, in the NeeUriris, they are joined

hf the Eaatem Ohata. The range aenda outapon with separate

local namea ; in the aonth ita more isolated groupa are known
as the Aiminaliii, Palnai, ShiTarai, and Travankor WHb,
fiut being opened up by eoffee and cinchona plantation!^ hy
gold eompaniee and aa aanitaria^ The Bastem Gttiats, atart-

ing from aonth of the Mahanadi RiTer, in Qrisaa^ paaa into

Gaigam and Yizagapatam dlatricts^ where the higher peaka rise

to 5000 feet ; run south-west at a distance from the Bay of

Bengal of from 50 to 150 miles; are continued in the low

hills which mark the coast-line of Chcngalpat and Tinnevelli

;

bat^ in their main elevation, pass from the Nelloie district

south-west into the plateaux and ridges of Mysore and the

Keelgiris, where thej are lost in the Western Qhats. Thia

eastern chain i8 not continuous like the western, hence some
geologists deny it a separate existence. It is composed—to the

south, of the eastern scarp of the Mysore plateau; to the north,

of the south-eastern scarp of the Bastar-Jaipoor plateau
; and,

between these, of short isolated ridges of metamorpliic rocks.

§5. The Aravali ("line of peaks") run for 300 miles

from north-east to south-west through Kajpootana ; in Ajnier

Province the separate hills and plateaux unite into a chain to

Mount Aboo (5G50 feet), which forms the main watershed, and,

like a coast of high cliff's, protects tlie country to the south-east

from the sand of the Kajpootana Thar or Desert. From this

watershed the rivers flow soutli-east and south-west to the two
seas. The range throws off si)ur8 north-i'ast to Delhi, where

the Mutiny siege of 1857 has made the ridge from which the

British took tlie city for ever famous.

The Vindhya ("hunter"), of old applied to the hills, in-

cluding the Satpooras, which separate the great plain of Hin-

dustan—the middle land" of the Aryan Hindoos—from the

plateau of the Dcdchan, is now confined to the hills north of the

Harbadib The range fonns a great rock basin running east

from Neemadi for 600 miles to Sasseram, and north to souili

fer 300 miles from Agra to Hoshangabad. It connects tiie

plains of Qoojamt with those of tiie Ganges at Biumahd, and
Is still the central home of the Non-Axj«n aboi^^iss of all
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Tarietiea. The eastern continuation of the Vindhya ia the
Kaimoor Baoge^ north of the Routhern valley. £oth rangea

form the southern scarps of the Vindhya plateau occupied by the

great Native States of Indore^ Bhopal, Boondelkhand, and Bag-
helkhand.

The Satpoora Ran&re (" seven towns ") runs south of the

Narbada valley— which it divides from the Tapti—parallel with

the Vindhya from Amarkantak through the Central Province

west to the Arabian Sea. Tlie Plateaux of Hazariba^h
and Chutia Nagpoor, which appear to continue this range to

the east, are separate elevations formed of different rocks. The
Satpoora run for 600 miles with a dc])th of 100 miles from

north to south. Beginning at Amarkantak they form a trian-

gular system, of which the base runs south-west to the Saletekri

Hills in Bhandara, and the two sides j)roceeding west, shrink

from a broad tableland into the two ridges which bound the

Tapti valley, and end in the famous fortress of Aseergarh.

The Maikal Hills, running south-west frt)m the Amarkantak
plateau, wall in the granary of Chateesgarh ; the Central Sat-

poora comprise the Pax^hmarhi or Maliadeva Hills from

Narsingpoor to Aseergarh. The range ends on the west in

the Rajpeepla HUIa
The IndtaTadri ia a minor range between the Tapti and

the GknlavarL

§ 6. The East Hucalatan Riysbs.—^Between the 77ih
and 88th meridiana the waters of the Himalaya system &I1

into the Qangea ; those eaat of the 88th into the Brahmapootra

;

those eaat of the 97th into the Irawadi and Salween. The
waters to the west of the 77th meridian form the Indna. The
OaDffes ia personified in Qanga (*' the riyer ehlest davgfater

of Himavat^ the lord of snow. The stream was induced by thiB

austerities of Bhagiratha (whence its most sacred name), great*

grandson of Sagara (the ocean), to descend from heaven, and it

fell first on Shiva. The Ganges, and its main tributary the

Jumna., rise in a region of snowy peaks of the first magnitude

from mighty glaciers, the former above the temple at Gani^otri

(I3,b00 feet), the latter to the west above the temple of Jum-
notri. The Ganges is formed of the more sacred Bhagirathi

from Gangotri, on the south of which is the Shiva temple of

Kedamath, and the larger Alaknanda, fed fri»m a fjlacier at

the Vishnu temple of Badarinath, in Carliwal, where the valleys

lead into Tibet. Forty-seven miles south of the Deo Praya?,

or junction, the somewhat broad stream leaves the Sub- Hima-

laya at Hardwar, whence it gives off the head waters of the
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grait Gflogee GanaL llienoe it flowa, with a tortaotu and
ahallow bat broadening oonrae^ aonth-eaat through the North-

Westem Provinoe to the next sacied Prayag at Allahabad, 668
milea firom iu aoiiroe. There it reoeivea the aUter Janma^
which, having left the bilk in the 95tli mile of its conxae^ baa

been joined by the Chambal from the Vindhya at Malw% haa

aent off aeyeral canals, and has drained 118,000 square miles.

The great Ganges then rolls east by south-eaat through the North-

Weatem Province for 140 miles to Benares, with its temples

and cremation ghats ; reoeivea the Qoomti and Gogra from the

north, and the Son from the south ; enters the Bengal Province,

where it is joined by the Gandak and Kosi from the north, and

at 240 miles fnjm tlic Bay of Bengal l>egin8 to form the vast

delta along with the Brahmapootra from the north-east at Goa-

lunda. Under the local name of the Me^a estuary the main

Tolurae enters the Bay of Bengal near Noakhali. That is the

most easterly, as the Hoogli is tlie most westerly, and com-

mercially most imf)ortant of the many channels through which,

in the network of the Sooudai'ban, the Ganges reaches the ocean

(Sagar). The Hoogli is formed by the spilling over of the

Ganges during the rainy season into the three principal channels

of the Bhacrirathi, Jalangi, and Mata])ha]ii:a, and by several

rivers from the south, all described liereultcr. The Ganges

flows in main stream to the Mrgiui moutli for 1557 miles, and

to the Hoogli mouth 1507 miles; with its longest affluent its

course is 1G80 miles. It is 20 miles broad at the entrance, and

from 1 to 2 j miles in the dry season in the average channel,

whiie its depth is 30 feet. The flood discharge of the river at

ILijmahal, before the delta begins, is 1,800,000 cubic feet per

second, and the ordinary diadiarge 207,000. The catchment

baain endoaea 319,100 square milea Ph>m ita glacier source,

13,800 feet above the aea, the Gangea &lla to 10,319 feet in

10 milea at Gangotri; at Haidwar it ia 1024, and at Cawn-
poMT 379 feet

§ 7. The BsAHiCAPOOTBA C'aon of Brahma"), or Tsangpo,

from the aouthem portion of the Tibetan tableland, on the same
eentral line of 82* east longitude from which the Indna flowa

north-west, riaea near Manaaaraur Lake, proceeda aoath-eaat

to 95*, where it turns south through a goige of the Himalaya,

like that of the Satl^, and aa the Dtbong after the confluence

of the Dibong it reaches Aitwim, where, receiving the Lohtt
(" blood -red "), called by aome the true Brahmq)OOtra, from

Brabmakoond, it flows south-west^ forming the great valley

ci Aanm, an^ near Dhoobri, toma sonth to the Pa^na or main
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Gkmges at Goalnnda) in union with which it reaehes the head

of the Bay of Bengal as the Megna. Its conne is estiinated

at 1800 miles; it dndns a basin of 361,200 square milea.

All explorations, from those of Wilcox in 1828 to the natiye

snireyon—GkMrkha, Bhootea, and Burman—sent out by the

Indian Surrey, entitle us to believe that the Assam Lohit or

Bmhniapnotra of the Hindoos receives the waten of the

Tibetan Tachok-teangpo (" horse river "), or Tsangpo ("great

river," like Ganffo). Since 18G5 the trained natives have

traced and mapped the river from Sbigatz^ as far east as Che-

tang, and thence downwards for 120 miles, where it was found

to be 250 paces wide, with slight current and very deep, on

to Gyala Sindonjr, 287 miles from Chetarif,', and only 100
miles from the Dihong, as we know that to enter the Assam
valley. Just below Clietang the ordinary discharge of the

Brahmapootra is 15,000 cubic feet i^er second, and its maxi-

mum flood discharge is 250,000 cubic feet. On the right

bank, in Assam, the Brahmapootra receives these main tribu-

taries, the Subansiri, Bhoroli, Manas, Gadadhar or Sankos,

Dharla, and Teesta ; and on the left, the Noa Dihing, Buri

Dihing, Disang, Dliansiri, and Kapili, all navigable by large

boat, and some by nteamer in the rainy season. The Brahma-
pootra itself is navigable by steamer 800 miles from the sea

up to Dibroogarh. In vohime, utility to agriculture, and com-
mercial facilities, this is the third river of India^ being next to

the Ganges and Indus. Detalk regarding its oonrse, local

names^ and marts» will be found under eadi district which it

traverses in Assam and Bengal Provinces.

{ 8. The Ibawadi rises in a snowy range among the Kadiins
in Khamti, about latitude 28*, as seen in 1826 by Wfloox, who
crossed over from Assam to north of Burma kmi the Noa Dihing»

and as recently confirmed by a Burman explorer of the Indian

Survey. The Irawadi, like the Gkmges, has two sonroeSi sepa^

rated by one day's journey, the Eastern or smaller (Myit-ngay),

and the Western or larger (Myit^ee), which unite at 26° north.

The main river, flowing southwards, . receives the Mogoung
from the west in 24* 60', where at Hnote-choyone, or 800 miles

from the sea, it is over a mile broad. It enters the first gorge

14 mOes sooth, is contracted to a great depth at a spot 50
yards wide, and emerges expanding into its old breadth, while

it casts up sandy shoals and encircles peopled islands. It

receives the Tai)ing from the east ; enters Burma at the frontier

to north of Mairigiia
;

strn',^f;les among sands in front of Bamo,
where the British Political Agent resided and the trade route to
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China btarts
;
passes Koung-toung-myo, where in 1769 the last

Chinese invaders were defeated ; rushes through the second

defile, and below Twinipanago tiirougli the third defile, after

which the valley of Ava begins. The river enters British

Burma three-quarters of a mile broad, is contracteil between

the Pegu and Arakan Roma, traverses the fourth and last defile

before ptK^ing Prume, and opens out Into tbe delta below the

Akouk-tonng spur of the Aiakan Boma Before leadiiog

Hc&zida it sends offthe Baasein Biverwestwards, which fidls into

the Bay of Bengal by two months^ east of Hmaw-deng. At
G&joang-doon» ftrther south, where the main Iiawadi Is 1} mile

broad,^ Pto-hlaing creek starts eastwards, and unites witii

the Hhing to torn the Rangoon ma jnst north of the capital

The main liyer throws off another branch westwards past Pan-ta>

naio^ wiiich toms southwards, and fidls into the Bay of Bengal
throngh the Pya-ma-Iaw and ^eng-tha-loo mouths; another

eastwards, which reaches the coast as the To or China Ba-keer, and
still another eastwards which debouches as the Pya-pooa. The
great Irawadi itself continning southwards, pours its waters into

the sea by two moutiis, the east of which is Kyoon-toon, and
the west retains the name IrawadL In British Burma the chief

tributaries are the Ma-htoon or Meng-doon, Ma-d^, and Thai-

lai-dan on the right, and the Kye-ni, Bhuotlay, and Na-weng on

the left bank. The catchment basin is estimated at 158,000
Bquare miles. The great flood discharf^o, which has led a few

geographers to hold that the Tsangpo thus reaches the sea, is

due to the meltin;; snows and tremendous rainfall of Khaniti.

Colonel Yule calculates the basin of the Irawadi above the

Mogoung to be the same as that of the Rhine at Cologne.

5 9. The TsiT-TOUNG (Sittang), the second of the great rivers

of Burma, flows like a wounded snake from its source in the

hills of Upper Burma, 130 miles above the British frontier-

town of Toung-ngoo, for 350 nii](>s south to the Gulf of Marta-

ban, draining 22,000 square miles between the Pegu Roma
and Puung-loun^^ ranges. After passing the town of the same
name in the Shwe-gyeen district the river broadens to 7 or 8
miles, and then contracts rapidly into the shape of a funnel

before it reaches the sea. Hence the extraordinary ^^borc."

The great tidal ware of the Indian Ocean, joined by the tide

from the south-east along the Tenasieriin coast, sweeps up the

narrow opening, with a foaming crest 20 feet high, and carries

all before it, A heavy chop sea of sand and water following is

as dangerous to boats as the enrling wave. The bore is broken

hf a large cnrve below Weng-ba-daw creek, through which there
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is boat eommnnieation with MaulmeiQ daring the rainy aeaaon.

The chief feeders are—on the west the Tshwa, Khyoung-teoaky

Kha-bouDgf Hpyoo, and Kwon; on the east the Kw6-tha$»

Thit-nan-tba» Kan-nee, Thoul^-regat^ Bouk-thwa-wa, Elyoulc*

gjree, Shwe-^eng, and Moot-ta-ma*

The Salween (Nu or Lu Chiang) rises in a higher latitude

than the Irawadi to its west It traTerses the Shaa and
Kareng-nee States south of the Tunan Province of China, as

a roclq^ and rapid Btream in a narrow valley. It i8 300 yards

broad at a i)oint 200 miles from the sea, where it crosses the

British frontier. Thence south to the Thoiing-ycnj^ tributary

it is a navigable swift stream, between hi«;h and densely-wooded
mountains, where it contracts to 30 yards, and 10 miles lower

down is precipitated in great rapids over a ridge of rocks which
forbitls navijration. Ten miles lower are less dangerous rapids,

an<l at the Kyo-(hvn it flows a clear and swift stream, in which

teak timber rafts are formed. Farther south it receives the

Ruon-za-leng from the west, then the Bheng-laing, nyriin*:, and

Attaran, after which it sends otf the Dara-bouk or Martaban
River, navigiiMe to tlie sea, and flows past Maulmeiu for 30
miles to the Bay of Bengid at Amherst.

§ 10. The Indus, the Sindhu, or Abba Sin ("father of

rivers "), or Atak of the Hindoos, and Sintaw of the Chinese,

issues from the Sin-ka-hab, or lion's UK^uth, on the nortliem slofv;

of the peak of Kailas, the snowy mountain north of I\Ian;usaraur

Lake, which, to the Hindoos, is at once the centre of the W( rid

and tlie al)ode of the gods (22,000 feet) ; and from the soutli of

wiiii h the Satlej tributary also rises. The Indus has a course to

the Arahiun Sea of 1802 miles, and drains a basin estimated at

372,700 square miles. From Kailas to Atak in the Panjab is

860 miles, and thence to the sea through Sind is 942 miles.

After flowing 160 miles from its source it receives the Ghar
RtTer on the right; enters Esshmeer, where it is erossed hy the

Karakoram trade-route ; passes Leh north-west at a leyel of

11,728 feet, its source being 16,000 feet, and Skardoh in

Little Tibet, where at 14,000 feet in depth it sweeps through a
fiunous gorge; suddenly turns southwards, recdving the Gilgeet

;

lolls for 120 miles through the wilds of Kohistan to the Paigab

border near Derbend, at the base of the Mahaban Mountain

;

and after receiving the Kabul River from the north, reaches

Atak, whjich gives it a name. Here, at 13 mUes an hour in

the hot season, it flies past the gloomy slate rocks, Jelalia and
Kemalia, in a narrow bed crossed by every invader, then <^pen8

out into a blue lake like that at Bsgh Nilab^ and skirts the Suiai-
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man, falling 20 feet per mile above Atak, 20 inches in the 110

mike from Atak to Kalabagh, and 8 inches in the ^50 miles

thence to Mithankot. Just al>ove that place it receives the

Panjnad ("five rix'ers"), containing the accumnlated waters

of the Jhelam, Chenab, Ravi, Beas, and Satlej, which
give the Panjab its name. These are described under that

Province. The completed Indus, below the Panjnad junction,

has a breatltii of from 2000 yards to several miles, accord-

ing to the season. Hence from Ka^hnior to the sea it has

formed Sind, as the Nile has pr'uluced Lower Eirypt. For

580 niiies it pursues a south-westerly course thioufrh Sind, and

empties itself into the Aral)ian Sea by many chan;4iiig niouths

over a line of cr)a-t 120 miles in extent. The Kori or most

southerly mouth separates Sind from Kach ; the Ilajamrao

mouth is now the largest and most navigable, having gradually

supt^rseded the Kht <leNvari.

§ 11. The We.st Peninsular Rivers,—The Narbada
(Narmada), separating Hindustan proper from the Dekhan,

flows between the Viudhya on the north and the Satpoora on

the south for 801 miles, from Amarkantak Hill (3400 feet) in

Rewah, the sacred name of tbe tiTer, to the Gulf of Kambay,
30 miles below the dtj of Broaeh. It drains a basin of 36»400
square miles, and its mazimimi flood discharge is 2^ millions

of cubic feet per second. Three miles from its sonroe the river

tumbles 70 feet orer a basaltic cliff in the KapilaHlbara Falls,

and again in the Dood-dhara milk stream ") Fall. Winding
westimds through the Mandla district of the Central Provinoe it

fonna reaches or pools, tenned dohs,** the finest of which is be-

tween the mined palaoeof Bamnagar and Mandla town. Below
this, nine miles south of Jabalpoor, the river has a fidl of 30
feet, known as the Dhooan-dhara(** misty shoot ") into the deep-

cat channel, where it rolls between walls of marble rising from

50 to 80 feet^ famous as the Marble Kocks. After passing

througb cotton plains, and tbe forest jungles of Niniar, snr-

roonding the sacred island of Omkar Mandliata and leaving the

shrines of Mabesbwar and the ruins of Mandu behind, the river

glides off the tableland where tbe Vindhya and Satpoora ranges

almost meet and drops towards tbe rich plains of Goojarat,

roand Turan Mai Hill with its fine lake and thmuirb the gorge

of the Haran Pal ("deer's leap"). After this the main bamer
occurs, with the Makrai whirlpool, l)eforc the river enters on the

plain of Broach, where it becomes a broad muddy stream like the

Hoogli. The Narbada, more >-aiTed in some Hindoo eyes thnn the

Qaoges, the merit of which is to be transferred to it in 181)5, is
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frequented by pilgrims, who spend from one to two years in walk-

ing from the sea up one bank to the source and retumin*; by the

other bank. The drainage of the Vindhya plateau being to the

north, to the Ganges valley, the Narbada is fed chiefly from

the Foiith. Its chief affluents on the left l>ank are the Makrar,

Chakrar, Kharmer, Burhner, Banjar opposite Mandla, Teemar,

Soiit r l)etween Jabalpoor and Narsingpoor, Sher Shakar, Doodhi,

Korami, Maehna, Tawa, Ganjal, Ajnal, Deeb, and Gobi. On
the right bank the principal afliuents are the Balai, liingna,

Gaur east of Jabal|)oor, Hiran, Jamner, Karau, Hatni, and

Aurim in Rcwa Kantha. The Narbada drains but neither irri-

gates nor is navigable above the plains of Broach, where it

"widens nut to two miles in breadth, and is spanned by the

Bombay and Baroda Railway. The Tapti flows west from

Multai in the Betool district of the Central Province for 460
miles to the Arabian Sea beyond Surat, at the once famous

port of Suwali. It drains 30,000 square miles, and its hourly

discharge varies from 120,000,000 cubic yards in flood to

25,000* in the drieai aeaeon. On itB banks aie 108 shiines

(tirths), of which Bodhan, 15 miles east of Sunt, is most
frequented. On leaTing the ^^pvn tract of Betool the riw
plunges into a gorge of the Satpoora, formed by the Ghiknlda

and the Ealibheet spurs. Just above Boorhanpoor the valkgr

opens out into the platean of Khandesh, whence it bcigins to

descend to the plain of Qoojarat, and passes through the Dang
forests into the rich level of Surat^ where it becomes a tidal

river for 32 miles. In Khandesh it receivesi on the left bank,

the Poorna, Waghar, Goma, Bori, Panjhra, and Siva ; on the

rig] it bank, the smaller Suki, Aver, Aiimawati, Gomai, and
Walha. In Surat it receives the Wareli from the western spurs

of the Rajpeepla hills. Forty miles from its mouth are the

Waghecha ra^HdS) where the trap rock forms several islandai

The river is not used for irrigation^ nor f<Mr navigation above
tidal limits.

§ 12. The East Peninsular River*?.—The Mahsmadi
("great river") rises 25 miles south of Ruijioor, where the hills

divide the soiithern plateau of Chatocsgarh from Bastar State,

and flows for 520 miles northwards tlirough tlie Central Province,

and eastwards throurrli the Easteni Ghats and Orissa to the

Bay of Ben^ral at False Point. With a drainage basin of 13,800
square miles, this river has the enormous discharge of 1,800,000
cubic feet jnir second in floud, when its depth is increased by
32 feet; in the hot season its discharge falls to 1125 feet.

The caual system by which the water is utilised is described
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imder Orissa. On reaching Seorinarain, the stream—being fed

hy the Seniir^th, Jouk, and Haschi— becomes a river, and from.

Malbar, where it timis eastwards, is navi^^able by boats. It is

joined by the Mand aud Kelu during the next GO miles, when, at

Padmapoor, it turns soutliwards, receives the lb from the north-

east, struggles past SambaliK)or tlirough maisscs of rocks, is joined

by the Tel at Sonpoor, thence proceeds eastwards throuirh rocks

to D}iolj>oor, and rolls along unrestrained to the Eastern Ghats,

which it pierces by a gorge 40 miles long, equal in beauty to

that of the Go<.lavari. It finally i)Ours down on the Orissa

delta, which it forms, through the narrow gorge of Xaraj, 7

miles west of Cuttak town. From the southern l)ank it throws

otl' the Katjoori, which divides into branches, and the Paika

;

from its northern bank it sends olf the Borapat aud the Chitar-

tala, while the main river reaches the Bengal const at False Point.

The Godavari (Goda = the deity) crosses nearly the whole

peninsnlft in a length of 898 miles south-east from Trimbak in

NaBik, which is only 50 mileB from the Indim Ooeui. It has a
caldunent hann of 112,200 aqnan miles. On leading Naaik
district this noble riwforms the houndaiy between Ahmednagar
district and Haidaiabad State, receives tiie Ennheeta near

Sirondta, where it enters the Oentral Fh>TinGe, which it divides

from Haidarabad ; while it is fed on the left by the Indravati,

Tsl, and Savari At the oonflnence with the last, the passage

through the Eastern Ohats gives it the soeneiy which has caosed

it to be compared to the Rhine. Lnprisoned for 20 miles be-

tween hills, the water flows in a deep and narrow channel, with
a current occasionally of boilini; whirlpools. On emerging from
the hills it passes Kajamahendri a phuid bat mighty stream

;

teaches the head of the delta at Dowlaisharam, where a great

emxent throws off numerous irrigation channels, and falls into the

Bay of Bengal by the three pnncipal mouths of Gautami Goda-
vari at Point Koringa near Coconada port, Vainateyan Godavari,

and Vashishta Godavari, the most southern, which debouches

at Point Narsapoor. Three-quarters of a million sterling has

been vainly spent to open the upper navi gation by removing

or makinir canals round the three great barriers of rock at

Doomagooiliem, 115 miles above I^janiahendri ; miles

higher up, lx?low the confluence of the Pranhceta ; and on the

Wardha, 75 miles above that. The Kistna or Krishna, from

Mahableshwar, 40 miles east of the Arabian Sea, crosses the

peninsula eastwards for 800 miles to the Bay of BeniraL In-

clmling its great tributaries, the Blieema aud Toonga-bhadra,

il diaius an area of U4,5U0 square miles. From its source (4500
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feet) it rapidly flows southwards and then eastwards, receiving

the Yerla^ Warna, Idgarga, Ghatprahha, and Mal[>rahha, when it

enters Ilaiilarabad State, is joined by the Bheemafrom Ahmed-
narar and Poona, and tlie ToonLra-bhadra from Mysore, Beilarv.

an<l Karnool ; forms the bomuhiry between Haidarabad and
Madn\s, and from the Eastern Ghats at Bezwara tnrns south-

wards f >r 80 miles through tlie Kistna district, which it has
formed and irrij^atej^, and reaches the Bay of Bengal by two
mouths, Masuliputam being the chief port. The Kavari
(Cauverv), rising farther south in Coorg, crosses the peninsula

eastwards for 475 mile^, draining an area of 28,000 square

miles, and reaches the Bay of Bengal by two mouths in Tanjnre

district. From C(»org it enters Mysore State by a narrow-

gorge, where it is taj>i>ed by twelve canals, forms the itlunds

of Seringapatam and Shivasamoodram with famous falls, passes

into MadiaB between Coimhatore and Salem, sweeps past Trichi-

nopoly rock and at the kland of Srirangam breaks into stnams
which endoee the fertile delta of Taigore—^the Ooleroon on the
north and the main river on the south. Negapatam and the
French Karikal are roadateada off the delt& Fh»m Srirangam,

where the flood dischaiige is 472,000 cubic feet a second, a
Hindoo dam made in the 4th century A.1X irrigated the country.

Sir A. Cotton made a similar weir across the Colenxm, so thai
the two riyers irrigate 835,000 acres.

*§ 13. Watebfalia—^The great rivers of India are remark*
able for falls of grandeur and beauty, either as they issue from
the mountain ranges in which they rise, or are precipitated

from the edge of the pUteaux on the plains below. The moat
gigantic are the gorges of the Indus and the Satlej in the
Himalaya; the most beautiful, those of the Mahanadi and
Qodavari as they pierce the Eastern Ghats. Of waterfalla^

popularly so called, the most remarkable is the Jog or Four
Falls of Q^rsoppa, formed by the Sharavati River (" arrow
born"), as it hurls itself down the western face of the Mysore
plateau, a plicer descent of 900 feet, on its way to the Arabian
Sea at Honavar in North Kanara district, 30 miles distant.

Next in interest are the Shivasamoodram Falls of the
Kavari (''sea of Shiva"), by which the river descends 300
feet, passinpj from Mysore State to Coinibatore district. The
Gokak Falls of the Ghatprabha River, as it hiuries throue^h

a |)ictiu*esque gorije from its sonrce in the Gokak flank of the
Western Ghats inBclLraum distticton to the plateau of thoDekhan
to join the Kistnii, present tlie spectacle of 100,0(>0 cubic feet

of water (in July) precipitated 178 feet into the fissure below^
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with ft thimdeiriog aouiid heard several miles off The Paikara
river fiUb over t^e edge of the Neelgiri hills. The Falls of
the 7611% fiuniliar to visitors of the Mahableahwar sauitarium

in the Western Ghats, descend 500 feet over a steep cli£^ form-

ing a eoene of great beauty. The MawRmai, at Cherrapooijee^

has a sheer fall of 1800 feet. The a Tons falls 200 feet near

Qbacbai in Boondelkhand. As the mountainous districts and

upper waters of the rivers of India come to be opened np^

almost every elevated district will be found to reveal sceneiy

worthy of permanent description.

§ 14. Lakes (Tal) are few in India proper, even in the

Indian Himalaya, in comparison with tlio area. But tliey arc

nuinerouB an<l Lirge in the Tibeto- Himalaya, and iu Tibet,

iiortii of the 30th parallel of latitude and between the 82d and

92d meridians east, where the tableland between the Indian and

TofirkLsh Watersheds has no escape, yet known, for its waters.

Mana«araur(l 5,000 feet), the source of tlie Satlcj, and Rakhas
Tal (Ravana-hratla) lie near the Kailas peak, from which the

Indus and the Brahmapootra drain the waters of the Northern

Himalaya into the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Benj^al re-

s{)ecti\ t'ly. On the Pamir Steppe, or " roof of the world,'' is

the great Pamir Lake, named Victoria (13,900 feet) by

Captain Wood, who iu found it 14 miles lon^^ and 1

broad, and more accurately described by Captain Trotter in

1874. The Oxus issues from its western end, there draining

the whole Pamir j the Aksu, firom the Little Pamir Lake,
reeeira tiie eastern drainage. Pancrkongr (13,936 feet), south-

east of the Earakoram division of the Himalaya, is a series of

saline lakes extending for 100 miles ; the lowest is 40 miles

kM^ Sixty miles east of Manasaraor, from the Mariam-la or

pass, where the eomparatiTely low saddle which separates the

Tsllqrof the Satkj fiom that of the Brahmapootra connects the

Korthem and Central Hunalaya^ native eiqdofers sent by the

Imperial Snrv^ have recently visited and partially described

the following :—^Palti, in the east of the central range first visited

hy Manning in 1811, the remarkable ring-lake nearly encircling a
great central island, separated from the upper Brahmapootra

valley by the Khamba-la spur
;
Ohonito-dong', farther west

and north of the Anm river basin, a lake about 20 miles long

and 16 broad (14,700 feet altitude) ; DaJ«u-ohu (15,000 feet),

seen but not visited by the native surveyors, the source of

the Dingri River; Tengrl-nor, near Lhasa, reached by the

native surveyor in 1872 by crossing the Khamba-la Pass, 60

miles Icmg by from 16 to 25 broad, with large islands, and at
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15,200 feet level ; farther north is Bul-oho^ 6 miles loDg hj 5
broad, where borax is found ; also Koko-nor ('^hlae sea").

In the Southern Himalaya, the lakes best known are those

of Eashmeer, especially Sreenagar, Mancisbal, the most beau-

tiful, and Woolar, the largest ; the Konsa Na^r on the top of

the Peer Panjal range ; Naini Tal, the chief sanitarium of the

North-Western Province; and the Six Lakes of Sikkim on the

top of a raii.-e(trom 12,000 to 15,000 foot), with Chumalhari's

snowy cone behind. Almost every district in wcU-waterefi

Provinces like Bengal has its lake-swamj>s ov jheels^ and those in

more hilly tracts, their artificial lakes {talao) and va^^t tanks or

reservoirs made by enihankinf:: a ravine. Many of the.^e are of

exquisite beauty, and all iu-e the sources of irri^tion and jire-

servation against drouj^ht. Of salt lakes the most remarkable

are Sambhar in Rajpootana and Lonar in Berar. On Mount
Aboo sanitarium is the Nakhi Talao, or gem lake ; at the

deserted cajiital of the same name is the little Amber Lake.
In Alimedabad the Nal covers 49 square miles with brackish

water. In Bombay the Rann of Kach is an inland lake of

8000 square miles in the dry season, and an arm of the sea dur-

ing the rainy season, when it unites the Gulfs of Kach and
Kambay. Near Sehwan, on the right bank of the Indus, is the

Manehar Lake^ which covers 160 square miles in the season

of inundation. In British Bnrma are four lakes or lagoons

—

Kandangaree royal lake ") near Rangoon, Moo in Hemada
district Xiahfiryin, and BaBseixL Besides these, Bade-
waters^ or salt lakes fonned ^7 sand-spits, run aloug large

portions of the two coasts. (Hi the east are the Ohilka^
Kolar, and PuUkat Lakea ; on the west, running up from
Cape Oomorin, are the Travankor, Cochin, and Malabar baek-
waters. Many of these are connected by canals^ and form
valuable lines of communication, wliile their harbours are the
centres of a prosperous fishing population.

§ 16. Canals.—Since 1823, and especially since the great
north-west famine of is 33, the Government of India has spent

upwards of twenty millions sterling on canals, chiefly for irri-

gation, and partly for navigation, which are officially estimated

to yield now alx>ut 5 J per cent a year on the outlay, in the
proportion of £900,000 from "productive" works for which
the capital was borrowed, and £200,000 on former works con-
structed from ordinary revenue. In Bengal and Bombay Pro*
vinces the irrigation works, e.si>ecially the Orissa and Son
Canals, cause a heavy logs. In the North-Western, Panjab, and
Madras Provinces, the canals are estimated to yield an j^fini^

fti^
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surplus of j^ldOyOOO above 4J per cent. The most profit-

able works are those in Madras and the North -West, first

constructed by the old native rulers, and opened out and im-

proved hf British engineers. The Government's first enterprise

was in 1^23, when it restored the Firoz and Delhi canals, and
afterwards developed the Western and Eastern Jumna
Canals. In the greatest of all irrigation works, the

Great Ganges Canal, was surveyed, in 1848 was begun,

and in 18.54 was opened by Lrord Dalhousie, from Hardwar at

the foot of the Siwaliks to Cawiipoor. Since that time it has

been largely iiiijmived and extended, so that it has protected an

exteiifiive area from succes.sive dearths like tliat of 1861, and

ha.s sent food to other tracts stricken with drouglit. All the i)rin-

cipal irrigation channels and reservoirs will be found described

under their resi>ective Provinces, from the Son and Mahanadi
in the Behar and Orissa divisions of Beng-al ; from the Satlej

at R«-opar, the Ravi or Bari Doab at Mndhoopoor, and the

Sirhind Canal ju>st opened, with a navigable length of 178

mile^, and 533 ^ith branches, in the Panjab • from the Indus
in Sind ; from the Narbada and Tapti in Bombay ; from the

IiOwarGodavari, Klstaa^ Pemiar, Kavari, and Ooleroon
in Madras ; firom the Tcwoffha-Uiadrci and Upper Tbpti
and KIstna in the Dekhan platean. The Irrigation Depart-*

ment maintaing many thonaand miles of emhankments, especially

along the lower ooune of the Bengal and Bmrma rivers, to pro-

tect the densely-peopled and cultivated tracts fiom inondation.

The total canal mileage of India is not under 13,000, besides a
vast network of distribatuig channels. Of 200 millions of acres

usually nnder enltivation in India, 30 jnillions are protected by
irrigation—8 millions from canals and reservoirs, 12 millions

from wells, and the residue from less pennanent sources.

§ 16. FoBBSTS.—In 1846 the fiist attempt at forest con-

servancy was made in Bombay, to secure supplies of Malabar
teak for the dockyard. In 1856 Dr. Cleghorn organised forest

administration In Madnvs, and Dr. Brandis in the recently-

conquered Pegu. In 1864 the success of their efforts led to the

formation by the Government of India of a Forest Department
nnder an Inspector-General. A series of Forest Acts, Regula-

tioDs and Rules, from 1805 to 1878, has given India m perfect

a sj'stem of forestry as any in Eurojx^, by which 16,000 (to rise

to 20,000) square miles—area of Switzerland— excliuling the

Native States, and Madnw and Bombay, are striotly reserved

and demarcate<l, at an annual cost to the State of nearly half a

million Bterling, but yielding a net surplus revenue of above a
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quarter of a million. Bombay has 7771 mUes of roaorred

forests, and Madras has 806. In the Provinces, as well as

in the Stat<?s, thoro is, besides, a very large extent of pri-

vate forest Of Assam only 6750 sijuare miles are under
cultivation ; there arc 8000 square miles of State forests, of

which 2015 have bccu reserved and another 1000 will yet be

demarcated. But in the one district of Gk>alpara the large

native Liiulholders own 520 square miles of forests, while in the

chief tea-producing districts of Cachar, Seebseigar, and Lak-
himpoor, the European teti-plauteis hold 550 s^juare miles of

forest land. In British Burma only 5500 are cultivated out

of 87,220 square miles. Tlie rest is largely forest and grass land,

of which 1600 has been demarcated, and 2000 more will be

reserved. In the other Provinces the forest area is less, but

there is great variety in their conditions. The area of re.ser\'ed

forests in BengraJ Province is above 3000 square miles ; in

the North-Western Province with Oudh, 3300 ; in the

Paujab, above 800; in the Central Province, 2600; in

Oooxv, 230; in Ajmer, 101; i& Berar, 1400; and in

Mysoro State, 454. In India the aim and the leanlto of

foreet oonservaaQy are not only climatic and oommeida], bat to

mitigate the diflaBtrona effecta of seasona of drought and famine.

Boada and lailwayB fiualitate the removal of grain, but cattle-

fodder cannot be bo distribtited to the Bame extent; it muBt
either be produced on the Bpot, or the cattle must be driven

where it ia available. To meet the want of graBB^ and the con-

sequent mortality among cattle which attends all ilunineB, ia a
chief object of the Forest Department in planting 100 square

miles of the bare hills of Ajmer-Merwara, e.g., with the result of

improving the water-supply in tanks and wells. Village grass-

preserves are an old Hindoo institution, especially in Bajpoo-
tana Statee, like Bhartpoor, Kishengarli, and Mewar, where
the cattle were saved in the famine of 1867-8, while those of

Ajmer died. The department consists of 93 (to rise to 100)
conservators, and 97 native rangers (to rise to 600), tiained in

the Forest School at Dehra Doon.

§ 17. Trees of India.—There are about 2000 species of

indigenous trees in India ; there are 40 in Great Britain. Those

are most important which are found in large quantities, and the

timber of which is most durable in a tropical climate. Of these

Dr. Brandis, the first Inspector-General, names the following :

—

(a) The Deodar {Ccdrtis deodara), f« ninl on tho North*West ffima-
laya, between 6000 and 9600 fost^ mixed with other pines and sevenJ
iipeciee of oakft
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{b) The SLssoo {DalUrgia su<iSoo), a fjrogarious tree, fmiii'l along the

rivers which issue from the Himalaya, friugiug their [tanks and extend-

ing far up into the bilk to 8000 faet, and fonning large forests along
the liTers outride the hills. It is one of the best woods in India, of a
rich brown colour, strong, durable, useful for furniture, carriage-

building, and other purposed.

(c) The Rhair {Aeaaa eateeku), a gregarious and most useful tree,

of rery wide distribution, common in Northern India, often associated

with sissoo in the valleys of the rivers which issue from the Himalaya,
mn<l also found in the drier districts of British Bunna, luith on low
ground and on the hills. The red heart-wood is extremely durable,

and ii used for hoose-posto and boflding generally. The heart-wood
is also need on a very large scale for tne manuuietnre of Cnteh or

Catechu, a most valuable tanning material, which is an extract made
by simmering chipa of the wood in water, and by boiling down the

dark-coloured fluid into a hard shining black mass, the Catechu of

commerce.
(d) The Sal {Shorea mhusta), a remarkal>ly gre^^nrious tree, in leaf

nearly throughout the year, with gi'cat powers of rejiroductiou. The
heart-wood is hard, heavy, and durable ; it is used extensively for

hoilding and for rsilway^aleepers throughout Korthem and a great

put of Central India. The sal forms extensive forests, almost pure,

Doth at the foot of tli'' Himalaya and on the hills of Central India,

stretching from the Ganges in Bengal to the sandstone hills of Pach-
marhi in the Central Province. -

(#) The Teak {TteUma grwMiU a deddnous tree, with laige rough
leaves, attaining a great size. This, the most important of the Indian
timber trees, is found in mixed forests, associatctl with bamboos and a

|areat variety of other trees, over the whole of Southern India and in

Bsnna, extending in Central India and in the interior of the Trans-
Gangetic Peninsula to north latitude 26^ The timber of teak is

prized more in India than that of any other tn es, and forms an im-

{x>rtaut article of export to Europe and America from the Burma
ports.

(/) The Blackwood {Dalbergia hUifolia), an evergreen tree, with
handsome dark-coloured heart-wood, much prized for furniture, is

found in mixed forests all along the Westi rn (Iliats, where it attains a

large size. The tree is also found in other parts of India, but does not
tlm attain any laige bImi The blackwood or rosewood belongs to
the same genus as the aisaoo of Northern India, but its wood ia darker
ooloun^d and more heavy.

ig) The liabool or Kikar {Acacia Arabica), a gregari(»ua tree, with

a hard and heavy heart-wood, which forms extensive forests along the
Indoe in Sind, where the life of the tree is maintained in an arid

eUnate by the annual overflow of the river. It also forms extensive

forests along the rivers and on stretches of low land in the dry region

of the Deku&n, and is extensively cultivated in many districts of
India, extending north to the foot of the HimaJaya in the Panjab.

(h) The Toon (Cedrela Toona), a ftst-growing tree, with bushy
foliage an<l light red -coloured wood, somewhat resemblin^r mahogany,
nowhere gregarious, but found .s<attered on rit li moist soil in the outer
valleys of the North-West Himalaya and in Burma.

<i) The Indla-Rabber {fiiau slosfiM), a huge evergreen tree of the
fig tribe, with thick leaUiery shining leaves, which sends numerona
nirial roota down to the ground from its bianchea. The rubber or
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caoutchouc is • white milk which exudes from cuts made io the ttem
and roots. The tree is indigenous in the moist forests of Assam uid
Eastern Bengal, bat does not extend south further than 24* north
latitude.

(k) The Sandal {Sanlalum album)^ a small evergreen tree, with
elegant hanging branches and small black berries, TaluaUe on aooonnt
of the exceedin<<1y fragrant heart-wood, which is need for carving and
incense, ami is lar^<4y exported to Cliina. The tree grows in the drier

regions of Southern Indi;i, generally in open forests or on waste lands,

and commonly in hedge-rows and on helds. Its chief luihUai is

Mysore State and the adjoining Madras districts, where it is held to be
a royal tree, which may be cut only by permission of Govemnjont.

Teak is planted on a large scale in Burma, where a j)lan lias h«'en

followed with great success, known under the name of touu-im teak
plsntations. The Karengs and other tribes practise a shifting kind of
cnltivntiuu, by cutting and burning the forest, and raisiiig one or two
crops ill the ashes. On the clearances thus made, and tojcjether with
the rice which is the chief crop raised, the teak seed is sown, and the

result is a complete crop of that valuable tree, provided the bamboos,
the oo|>pice*shootB ofother trees, grass, and herbs are cleared sufficiently.

For this is tJie great difficulty in all sowing and planting operations m
the moister and tn.piral ])arts of India, that the growth of banilx>os

and other trees is so luxuriant that the teak or other kinds planted,

get choked. On the system of tiieee toumnja plantations^ a total area
of 2516 acres had been planted up to the 1st April 1880, at a cost, on
anaveraije, of lis. 9'14, or about 1^ shillings an acre ; and the planta-

tions on this system are now lu ini^ extended annually on a largo scale

in the forests of British Burma. Extensive plantations of india-rubber

have been made in Assam. Broad lines are cleared through theforest,

and the seedlings are planted out on xaised mounds of earth. This
plan has succeeded admirably.

Farcign trees.—Some trees of Southern Europe, such as the sweet

chestnut, the Spanish olive and the Carob{CmUmaa tUiqua), have been
introduced in K'orthom India ; and of these, the sweet chestnut lias

succeeded remarkably well in certain situations in the North -West
Himalaya. From South America the I'ltJi' >;,lobinm Saman has lately

been introduced, with gicat success, in the tropical provinces of India,

and particularly in the moister districts, its extreme rapidity of growth
being its chief recommendation. The mahogany has been brought
from the West Indies, and is cultivated in tlie Px ngal and Hurma
forcits, where it thrives well. The mahogany grown near Calcutta

yields timber equal to that of the American tree. Several of the South
American caoutchouc trees are also cultivated byway of experiment in

Malabar and the southern districts of lUirnia, wlicrc the climate is

favourable. Of the dilferent specit s of cinchona extensive plantations

have been made on the Neelgiris and in Sikkim. Uf fruit trees a large

number have come from America, such as the guava and custard app&
From Africa tiie Baobab (Adavurmia digitata) is nn old introduction,

and large specimens of this rpmark;ible tree are found here and there

near villages and Muhauuuadan shrines. The Tamarind tree {Tamnr-
indua /mum), which is commonly cultivated on account of its fruit, is

also probably from Africa. Of foreat trees, the most im|>ortant intro-

ductions have been nndo from Australia. Forests raised by jdanting,

within the last thirty years, of the Eurnhtptus (jhiluhi.s or P»iue (Jum,
cover huge areas on the Neelgiris, and several species oi Acacia also have
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been tattm/Xfelj planted. Other species of Ei/rnh/jyttL^ have been

found to thrive in the plains of Northern Intlia and in the North-West

Himalaya. Some of the mon- important nrtirlfn producctl are these:

—

CeuntlcAouCf from iheFicus eUulica; IShcU-lac ixnilLac'dyef made by tlie lac

IflMCt, wbicli lives on a great Tariety of trees, and which is propagated

•rtifidiJly on a lar^^e sc^e in certain districts of the Central Province;

Sandahroal ; Cukh, the extract made from the lu art-wood of Acacia

caiixhu; and Myrobahiivs, tlie dried fruit of several species of Termin'

alia^ particularly of Termiiuilia chebula, a most valuable article for

tanning, large quantities of which arc exported to Europe and America.

§ 18. Railways.—In thirty years, since the first sod of an

Indian railway was out, the total mileaire has risen to about

10,000, and other 2000 miles are under survey or construction.

Lord Dalliousie planned the trunk system of strategic and com-

mt-rcial lines to connect Calcutta with Bombay and Lahore,

B^jmbay with ISfadras, and Madras with the Malabar coast by

means of companies to whom 5 per cent interest w;is guaranteed.

On the approaching completion of these main lines, which are

on the oh feet gauj:e, the Government itself entered on the con-

struction of feeders and extensions on the narrow (iiu tro) gauge,

and exercised its right of purchasing the guaranteed East Indian

line, which has been most profitably worked as a State Railway

since 1880. Of the projected lines the most important is one

of 3GG miles to connect the East Indian line at Seetarampoor

coal-tields, and pass through Chutia Nagpoor by Sambalpoor

and the Mabanaudi valley to the Cbateesgarh line, so as to give

Calcutta the shortest and most direct eoniinii]]ieatio& possible

with Bombay by Nagpoor. This line may also be continiied

east to the liadras port of Bimlipatam, 4own the Eastern

CHiats. The a^tal outlay to the beginning of 1882-83 was
^134,200,581. In 1881 the net revenue amounted to

jC6,952,71^ or j£6 : Ss. per cent, althou^ many of the lines

were inunatnre. The effect is seen on the foreign trader

which has risen ftom an avenge of ^1 1,000,000 imports before

1854 to £62,000,000, and from £19,000,000 exports to

£70,000,000. Since 18C8 the weight of goods has increased

from 3,000,000 tons to 13,211,082, and the number of pass-

engers, chiefly third class, from 16,000,000 to 52,271,133 in

1881. Estimating the cost of transport by rail at one-fourth of

that 1^ cart, it is calculated that India saves £45,000,000 a
year. The militaiy value of the lines may be imagined, now
that Peshawar is connected with Calcutta, and Sibi (for Quetta

and Kandahar) with Karachi and the whole Sind and Paivjab

bassL The progress of railway construction is thus seen :

—
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im.

Miles.

1,503^
ir.7

42

553|
113

804i
1«7

\

i,27;u

934i

Itt Jan.
188S.

Miles.

158}
546^

55351

101?|

S60i

653^

1,288

421^

Bailwatb.
Total

6,008|

l,504i
28 28

27i 271
266^
481
85

57

854f
653
53
86
12

l,115i

7ii
192 A

22i— i 60i
8 8

6 6

46i
121

145i
J>8

161

SB

6,283

6,0774 0,876|

East Iiulian

Calcutta and South-Eastern
Nftlhati

Northern Bengal . • .

Darjeeling—^iumalaya
Tirlioot

Patna—Gaya .

Panjab Northern
Indus Valley and Kandahar
Aluttra—Hathras—Achnera
Cawupoor and Farukhabad
Dildamargar—Ohaxipoor
Kaj]K>otaiia—li&Iw» .

Siiiilia . . ,

r.hauuagar—Gondal .

I'atri . . ,

Gaekwar of Barodft's .

Kbaingaon
Aniraoti . .

Wardha Coal .

Nizam's
Dhond—Mamraad
Xagpoor and Chatecsgliar

Pangooii ami Irawadi Valley

Rangoon and Tsit-toung Valley
Mysore
Bhoi^L
Amritsnr—Pathankot .

Aasani, Bengal Central, Baidyanath
—Deogarh, Bareilly—Ranibagh, and
Keelguri ....

Total SUte Bailways •

Total Guaranteed and State Railways

GCARANTSSD. Miles.

East Indian ....
Eastern Bengal
Ondh and Bohilkand

158}

Sind, Panjab and Delhi ees

Madras..... 860^

South Indian .... 653i

rJrcat Indian Peninsula

Bombay, Baroda and Central India .

1,288

421i

Total Guaranteed Railways 4,888|

State and Assisted.

1,610|
56*

27i
800
4SJ

249
147
4254
6644
53

196
12

1,2214
741

1924
224

60i
8
6

464
121
1451

263i
203
1634
86}
62
66

804

7,067}

11,90H
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§ 10. Haet^ours.—The coast of India projxir extends from

Ras Muari or Cape Monze, Ixitween Baloocliistan and Sind,

to Point Victoria south of Tenasserim, 9185 miles, includ-

ing the coast-line of islands. But for all commercial and

[wlitical j)urposes the cnn^t of Western and Southern A.sia,

influenced V)v India, extends from Port Said on the Mediter-

ranean to SiniraiH)re. Historically, Kirypt was M'ithin the limits

of the EiLst India Company on the iiorth-weat, as Cajjc Town
w;i8 on the south-west, places to whicli its troops were sent, and

at which its othciuls enjoyed Indian pay and allowances. The
construction and the political iiij>tory of the Suez Canal follow-

ing tlie Mutiny of 1857, and succeeded by the War of September

li<82, have strengthened the connection. "We proceed to give

in order all the harbours and roadsteads from Port Said to

Singapore tonehed at by regular ateamere along the weat and
•ontii ooaata of Aaia

Milca.

Port Said to^
1. Suez . 88
2. Jed'lfth . 470
3. Uodcida . 230
4. Aden 280
't. Makulla . • . 1200
6. Karnchi . , . 636
7. Mus.at 450
8. Buuder Abbas . 250
% Linga . . 105

10. Bush ire . , . 315
11. Basrah . , . 205

12. Baghdad . 600

{foati if India and Cqflon,

Karachi to—
13. Bombay • . 600
14. Ratnngiri . . 123
IS. Vingorla 76
16. Goa . . , 28
17. Karwar 48
IS. Man<ralore . 132
19. Canuauure . 77
90. TdiehMi 18
21. Waddsgiri . 13
22. CaHcut 26
23. Beypoor . • 11

24. Narakal 80
25. Cochin • 10
26. Allepj.i 34

27. ColdcLel ( Ciipe Couioriii) 98
2S. Tuticorin . 106

149

K<k HulMniia, HAm.
80. Galle .... 69
31. Negapatam . , 440
32. Cuddalore ... 58
33. Pondicheri ... 17
84. Hadfaa ... 79
35. Yperiiollium , . 194
36. Masuiipatam • • 80
37. Coconada . . . 100
38. Vi/^mpaUm . . 74
89. BimUpatam 17
40. Gopalpoor (alio Barwa) 113
41. Ganjam ... 15
42. Poor«e ... 61
48. lUasPoiat(alsoGhandbBli} 80
44. Oideittte . .216

Total, Bombay to Calcutto 2626
Calcutta to

—

46. Chittagong . . . 376
4G. Akyab . .190
47. Kvoiik Phyoo , . 76
48. Sandoway . . .119
49. Bassciu . . . 247
50. Kansoon . 252
51. Maiumdn . . .147
52. Tavoy ... 207
53. Mergui ... 90
64. Pakehan . . .274
65. Ko]nih ... 65
56. JunkseyloD. . . 161
57. Peiiang , . . 200
58. Malacca . . . 265
59. Singapon ... 180
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From Londoa to Oalcutta, by Qibraltar, Malta, and the

Canal, iB 8059 miles ; from London to Kafadhi is 6283 miles,

to Bombay, 6274 ; from London to Brisbane, the capital of

Queen-slaud, by Batnvia, is 12,811 miles. From Port Said,

which is 3215 miles from London, the distance to Calcutta,

touching at Suez {Arab. Siwas^Sebaste), Aden, and Colombo
only, is 4879 milea; to Singapore, 5123.

$ 20. Tides.—Since 1876 the Imperial Sumy of Indi»

has made a systematic record of tidal phenomena on the Indian

coasts by means of self-registering tide-gauges, aneroid baro-

meters, and anemometers, at Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Karwar,
Beypoor, Paumban, Madras, Vizagapatam, False Point, Ran-
goon, El('i>hant Point, Anihorst, Manlmein, and Port Blair ; at

Bliaunagar and Negajiatam ; and at Kidderpoor, Diamond Har-

))our, and Dublat on Sagar Island in tiie Hoot^^li River. The
India Office tide-predicting machine, from tlie desij^nis of Sir

William Thomson, is employed in determining predictions of

future tides from the constants calculated from the registration

of past tides extending over twenty-five years. By s}>irit-

levelling operations over a line of 730 miles in length, connect-

ing the tidal stations at Madras and Bombay, the mean sea-

level has been determined. The officially ]»ublished tide tabl^
of 1882 emljiaoe liftcen ports. The tidal wave striken Western
India from the west at right angles to the mean direction of

the shore line, so that there is very little difference in the

times of hi^ water abng the whole length of coast except at

such indentatbns as the Gul& of Eambay and Each.

§ 21. L1QHTHOU8B&—^The Marine Survey, since tiie abolitioii

of the Indian Navy, has charge of the lighthouses and U^i-
vessels of British India. Including those on the Red Sea and
coast of Arabia^ there are more than a hundred from Sues to

Singapore.

[Tablss.
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Bed Ska.

Now NaflMofliglit

8VM .

.1

Snei .

8 I Ras Gharib

5
1
Tbo Brothers

6
I

Dcdalna Shoal

7
I

Ferim klaiid

LootioB.

North shore of Sno2

Bay, N.N.W. iW.,
1) mile from south
dock head, Port
Ibrahim.

Light-vessel off New-
port Bock.

On the Foint .

On the Cape
N.E. uirt of Ashrafi

Rrtt. .IuVmI Strait.

On North Inland

On Shoal, 200 yards
within S.E. extreme.

Half a mile S.W. of

Objitruction Point.

LatN.

29' 67' 36"

29 68 0

29 6 20
28 20 52

27 47 21

26 18 50

84 65 80

12 38 69

Long. B.

32° 32' 10
'

32 32 46

82 89 40
33 6 80
88 42 27

34 50 30
86 51 80

43 26 6

South Coast of Arabia, and Gulf of Adew.

8

9

9a|

Adas •

Berbereh

f
Has Marslii.t^li, S.E.

I

part of Caiio.

j
Light • vessel, south

aide of channal,

inner harbour,

moored in 18 feet.

South shore of port

near high - water
mark.

12 44 60

12 46 60

10 25 0

46 2 86

44 57 45

44 59 30

10 1 Karachi (Indus

BiTer)

India, Wsbt Coast—BoMBiiT Protinob.

24 47 21

11

11a

lib

12

Golf of Kach-
Mandvee
Toona .

Boji

Bajt

A4joinine S.W. bas-

tionofManofa Fort;
W. aidaof entrance.

S.W. baiitiou of Port

At the edge of the
mangrora swamp,
south of Tekra
Islam!.

On Koji teuipie, N.E.
partof Roji laland,

at mouth of Kowa-
naga Creek.

The highest, and
nearly the central,

part of Sainia

laland.

22 49 41

22 55 80

22 32 50

22 29 0

CG 58 15

69 20 19

70 7 6

70 1 30

69 4 '60
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India, "West Coa^t- Bombay Provinte (ronfijuicd).

No. N*me of light.

13 Dwarka •

14 Porebandar

16 Mangwol .

16 Verawal .

17

GulfofKambay—
Jafrabad

18 MOWE

18t Ckwpnath

19 Perim .

20 Gogo or Uogah

21

22

Bliawaaagar .

Khanbandar .

23

24

Deojupan or

TauKuri
Bhagwadandi.

25 Tapti .

26 Bulaar .

On the cliffs of the

mainland, west of

the town, and ojO
feetwithinthehigh-
wat«^r line.

On a tower at the water
gate of the town
walL

On the highest square
house, 400 yards
from landing; place.

On pier bead, west
iae of harbour.

Mouth of creek, south
side.

On the terrsoe roofing

ofthe light-keeper's
residence, situated

on a prominent cliff

near the uutiimce

of Howa Creek.

On a hillock 240 3-ards

inshoreofGoapnath
Point

On the ruins of an
old bastion on the
island.

Ou the beach near the

Cu:itoni House.
On the south shore of

the creek.

n mQcs S. by E. of

the entrance to

Dholera Creek, and
westward of the
Bore Boct^.

North .shore, mouth
of Dhadhar Kivcr.

On the low point of
Dandi Creek en-
trance.

Near Vaux's tomb, on
north shore, indi-

cating entrance to

the Surat Kiver.

Mouth of th*! Bulsar
or Oranga Kivcr.

Long. £.

22*14' 0" 68' 67' <r

21 37 10

21 6 0

20 53 30

20 61 30

21 2 21

21 11 35

21 85 64

21 40 30

21 46 40

22 10 7

21 66 0

21 19 42

21 5 20

20 37 80

69 36 0

70 6 80

70 22 0

71 23 30

71 49 30

72 6 0

72 20 87

72 16 0

72 12 15

72 19 10

72 30 30

72 85 0

72 37 30

72 63 0
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OHAP. IL] UOHTHOUSBB, BOMBAY TO CETLOK. 45

IvviA, West Coast^Bombat Pbotikcs {omtinued).

Nal Saneoriigltt IiOCfttiOIl.

27

28

30
31

32

33

34

34a

Bombay

—

Outer Ugbt<
ve68el

Inner li^t-

Prongs ,

Dolphin
Tourbah
Keoneiy or

Kinbari
Batnagirt .

Biyapnr Of Jaita-

por

Malwin
34b

35

86

87 i Goa(Porti]gae8e)

Vingorla Rocks or

Bamt lalaoda

Vingorbi •

88

^0

40

Oyster Rook or
Carwar (Seda-
shigar Bay)

Konay, near Beit-

kul Cove (Kar-
war Bay)

Coompta .

In 6 fathoms 4^ miles

S.S.W. from Ko-
laba Point.

A quarter of a mile
S.E. i E. (torn

Sunk Rock.
On S.W. 1)0 rt ion of reef

extending aoatit-

ward from Kolabtt.

On tho rof'k

Custom House Pier .

On the highest part
of the iaiand.

On the south bastion

and highest of the
Fort.

On the edge ofthe cliff

at the south point
of Rdjapur Hay.

Melundi Harlwur. On
the beach,230 yards
north of a white
stone cross.

Light-boat, to south-

esLst of rock at eut-

lanoetotheharbonr.
On the snmmit of the

outer or wettem-
most rock.

On Vingorla Point, 1

mile west of the
town.

Agiiada Fort, on hill

above landingplace,
abont a mile from
outer port

On the summit of the
Oyster Rock.

Exhibited from the
Port Office.

Conical Hill at moutli
of creek, abont 1^
'mile from the town.

Let N. Long. &

ir49'20" 72" 46' 60"

18 68 12

18 52 40

72 49 40

72 47 30 :

18 54 46 72 49 40
19 1 45 I 72 56 20
18 42 8 72 48 17

16 69 10

16 86 10

16 2 65

78 16 60

78 18 80

73 27 25

16 68 16 78 26 46

15 51 14 j 73 36 22

15 29 26 78 45 66

14 49 26

14 48 20

14 25 10

74 2 60

74 6 40

74 22 55
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46 INDIA AS A WHOLK. [CHAP. ll.

IMDIA, Wbbt Coast—Kadkas Protikob.

Mo. Mui«of]i^t. liOcatkiiL LttN. Long. BL

41 Mangalore

.

On a hill above the 12" 52' 17" 74 uO' 8'

town, and neir
some high trees.

42 Caunanore

.

In the old fort, on
red ground.

11 61 10 75 21 45

Telicheri . yju ZuB lOiX wBIl, uQBT
the beach.

11 AA RAil 44 OU 9K Oft ftA#0 XB 9U

44 Calicut On the sandy beaeh. n 15 5 75 45 85
AK vOCllUl • Ou a small nioiuul

WHICH lorincu a ua^-

tion 01 tne ma, tot%f

to the floath of the
harbour.

tf 07 47 TO 1 O J C7o 13 40

AO4o Alleppi • • Ou the sandy beach, fO 1ft ft/O 18 0
about one cable in-
1fl.ni1 fit^tt ti\ ^liji

flngstaff.

47 Muttum (Cadia- Upon hifjh rod-coloured 8 7 30 77 18 10
patarn) laud,300 yards from

eea, here fringed

\^ith Bteep nay
(•Has.

48 Cape Comoriu . On the Cape . 8 4 0 77 32 89

liLAMD OV CbTLOH.

40

50

51

52

52a

58

54

Oolombo

Point de Galle

Great Basses
Littb' Basses

Batlicaloa •

Trinkomalee

.

Clook-tower, eentre of
fort.

Ou S.W. ba-stion of

fort. AVest side of

harbour.
On the N.E. rock
On reef

Ou the llagbtal}', near
the mouth of Bat>
ticaloa Lake.

On Foul Point ex-
trenie.

Ou the summit of

Bound Island.

6 56 40

0 1 25

6 10 10
6 2-2 55

7 43 50

8 82 10

8 31 40

70 60 40

80 12 32

81 23 0
81 43 12

81 41 20

81 18 80

81 13 15
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India, East Coast—Madras Province.

Name of light. Location. Lat. N. Long. E.

55 Tuticorin . North extreme of Hare 47' 10" 78M1'20"
Island or Pauudian-
tivo, 2i miles east

of Tuticorin.

56 Paumban Pass . On a sand-hill ; about
one mile east of

Northern Channel.

Q
•7 17 79 12 38

57 Calimere . On the point 10 17 55 79 51 30

5S Xcj^ptatam On l)astion 10 45 30 79 50 20

59 Kankal (Frencli) At the mouth of the 10 0 79 50 35

River Arselaar. •

eo Coloroon (Porto

Novo)
• • ' • • • « • •

61 Pondichcri
(French)

In square, near the

beach.

11 55 25 79 49 35

62 Madras On esplanade, north
of the fort.

1 o U n 80 16 51

63 Pulikat Near the beach . 13 25 15 80 19 6

64 Armcgaoii . ^lainland, village of 1

1

xo oo o 80 11 47

Moona or Moona-
poliura.

«5 Divi . 2 miles N.W. of

Point.

ifO 81 9 25

66 Masulipatam In the fort 16 9 15 81 9 25

67 Coringa or Hope
bland

On pouthcm part of

Hope Island dis-

tant about 2i miles

from sea.

K 82 16 58

68 Cocanada (Vaka- 4 J miles north of 17 0 40 82 16 30

lapndi) Cocanada river, 500
yards from the

shore.

69 VizagajMitaiu On the headland 17 41 0 83 17 15

Haraed Dolphin's

70 Sautipilli . On Santipilli Hill, 18 4 56 83 37 35
three -ouarters of a
mile inland.

71 Calinffayiatani

Gopalpoor
On the Point 18 19 0 84 7 30

72 On mainland, 60 yards ' 19 13 0 84 52 0
froTH low - water
mark.
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48 INDIA AS A WHOLB.

India, East Coabt—Bbnoaii Pbovimob.

No.

72a

73

Pooree

Fake Point

Loofttkm.

74

75

75a

Pilot's Rid|;o

(light-vessel)

River Hoogli

—

iiastem Chan-
nel (light-ves-

sel)

Intcrinoliate

(light-vessel)

76

77

78

Lower Caspar
(light-vessel)

Ujpjier Caspar
(light-Teasel)

Sagar

79 Cowcolly .

80

81

82

MntUh (light-

vessel)

Chittagong

Kutubdea .

270 yards N.E. i K
of Pooree FlagBtaff.

At entrance to the

Mahanadi, about

1^ mile west from
Mahanadi Point,

and 1| mile from
tlio soa.

On Pilot's Riilge, dur-

ing the S. W. Mon-
soon only, in 22
&thomB water.

£utrance to Eastern

Channel, in 10^
fathoms water.

Entrance to Channel,

in 6^ fathoms, be-

tween the Eastern

Channel and Lower
Gaspar light-vessels.

Lower Caspar light-

vessel bearing N.
by W. i ^ 12
miles.

Lower Caspar Chan-
nel, in 25 feet

water.

Caspar Channel, in

21 feet watt-r.

Middletoii Pt. S.W.
end of baugar Is-

land, about 200
yards from low
water mark.

Two miles S.W. of

Kedgeree Point.

Entrance to River, in

11 fathoms.

14 mile south of Nor-
man Pt., southern

shore, entrance to

Knmafoolee River.

West part of the ia-

land.

Lit.N.

19'48' 10*

20 20 20

20 50 20

21 1 19

21 14 80

21 26 15

21 81 0

21 38 43

21 50 13

21 4 0

22 10 50

21 52 80

Lobs. &

&5U9^ 10'

86 44 0

87 40 0

88 13 0

88 11 0

88 6 3S

88 2 53

88 2 0

87 56 9

88 46 80

91 48 29

91 49 58
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British Bu&ma, etc.

Name of Uglil.

Ojwter Reef

Savage Iilaad

Terribles .

Algwada .

Kriahna (light-

1)

Great Coco Gronp,
Andaman
lalaiids

China Bft-Kaer .

Eastern Grove
(Rangoon iii-

rer)

Doiilile IiUnd •

Acheen (Soma-
tn) ^

South edge of Reef,

in 4 fathoms at low-

water spring tides.

On Island, entrance
to Akyab harbour.

On South Terrible

On Alguada Reef

;

the lighthouse lies

8JSM, lOf miles
from Diamond
Island Flagstaff.

In 44 fathoms, eastern

tide of Krishna
Shoal.

On S.W. end of Table
Island, 2 miles from

Great Coco Iblaud.

In 2 fiithoms at low
water sprinjj tides.

On ed;;e of liats otT

entrance to the
China Ba-Keer or
Ton-Kwa River.

Close to high water
mark on Grove
Toiut, cast side of

entrance to riTer.

On the Island .

N.E. point of Pulo
brasse, nearAcheen
Head.

Auxiliaiy light to the
above.

latN.

20* 5' 0"

20 5 7

19 23 10

15 42 U

15 36 15

14 12 80

16 16 88

16 80 1

Long.

92*8(K 0^

92 68 87

93 16 15

94 11 85

95 34 30

03 22 16

06 11 9

96 22 47

I

15 52 30 97 34 36

6 44 56

6 44 66

05 4 16

96 4 16

SnAiTB ov Halaooa to Sinoapobb.

93 HalMoaStnit .

93a KlangStnit

On thp "One fathom
bank," in 18 feet

low water spring-

tides.

S.W. end of Polo
Lomant

2 62 10

2 62 26

100 68 40

101 14 28
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Stbaitb of Malacnja to Sixqafobb {amikwed^

No. NuM oflight LoeattoB. Loiig.B.

94 » On the high blaff, 2 24 8 101 61 2
called by the Ma-
lavs "Tanionff
Tiian."

95
I

1
Malacca .

On the old Portagnese 2 11 87 102 15 30
Monastery, situated

on St raul'a Hill.

96 Outer end of tlio icttv

96a Pulo l^iaang • S. E. bv 74 miles

from the town of

Malacca.

1 27 30 103 15 0

97 Rafflfli • On Coney Islet, at west

entrance of Sio^pi'

pore Strait

I 9 60 103 44 50

98 Singapore • • Fort Ouming. Ck>y- 1 17 83 108 61 0
ernment Hill.

Horsburgh or On the summit of the 1 19 57 104 24 30
Pedra Branca rock.
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OHAPTER m.

. THE PBOYINGK OF fiSNOAIi—GSM£RAIk

S 1. Name, Size, and Positioii. § 2. Moantaiiu, Riyers, and Rail-

ways. I 8. Hineral and Agricoltonl Frodacta. f 4. Land
TannzM. f 6. Pablie Bent BolL | 6. The People in Diatricts

and States.

§ 1. Bengal Pkovince (Banga, one of the five Aryan divi-

sions of India named from sons of Ann, son of King Yayati;

Bangdlah, first in a.d. 1323) is the largest in population,

resources, and net revenue, of the twelve Provinces of British

Intlia. The total area, 203,437 sq. m., of which 187,126

ha--- been surveyed in detail, is almost that of France and just

below that of Germany. The population, 69,133,619, is nearly

twice that of France, and comes near to that of all Russia. The
Bea-bome, or foreign and coasting trade, stood at ^69,222,805
in value in 1880-81, while the network of water communica-

tkmsi tlM loads, ai^ railways, are the agencies of an inland

traffic of Tsst dimensions for so dense a j^opnlation. In the

aame year the Province yielded a gross imperial revenue of

X15,088,911, of which at least £12,000,000 is snrplns. When
in 1765 the East India Company obtained the dewstU or

irtoal sovereignty of Bengal proper, it became receiver of a
dear yearfy revenne of £1,700,000. Fnm that time till the

present the increasing surplus derived from a loyal and pros-

peroos population has aiaUed the €k>vemment of India to

eoodnct the successive campaigns, and raise to the same ad*

nunistrative level the other Provinces and States since conquered

or annexed. Bengal, forming one-third of the whole Empire of

British India, is bounded E. by Burma, with the Arakan Roma
range between, and by the Assam districts of Sylhet, Garo Hills»

and Goalpara, with the Brahmapootra between ; N. by Bhootan

and Nepal, with the Himalaya and the submontane tracts known
as Tarai and Morang between ; W. by the North-Western Pro-

vince districts of Gorakhpoor, Ghazipoor, Benares, and Mirsa-
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52 PROVINOB OF BBNOAL—OBNBRAL. [OEAP. la

poor, by Rewah State and the Central Province States and
district of Sambalpoor; and S. by the Gaiyam district of

Madras, the Bay of Bengal, and the Arakan district of British

Burma, with the Naf River between. This territory lies be-

tween 19' 28' and 27° 30' N. latitude, and 92^ 46' and 81° 35'

R longitude. Since 1854 the whole has been subject to the

administration of a Lieutenant-Governor, except 3^ sq. m.
belonging to the French, at Chandemagar on the Hoogii and a
field near Balasor. From 1760— when, after the battle of

Buxar and the Emperor of Delhi's ;^raiit of the ci\il authority

to the East India Company, Lord Clive opened the jyooneah or

ceremonial of commencing the annual collection of revenue, at

Motee Jheel, Moorshidabad—to 1854 the Lower Province of

Bengal, Beliar, and Orissa was directly adn:iinistered by the
Governor-General.

§ 2. Mountains, Rivers, Cawals, and Railways.—At
Darjeeling and Sikkim, due N. of Calcutta, the jurisdiction

of the Lieutenant-Governor embraces a small i)ortion of tlie

Himalaya chain rising from 7000 ft. in the chief sanitarium

of the rroviucc, to 28,156 ft. in mighty Kinchinjinga. On
the S.W. the ranges which cross Central India descend into

the deltas of the Qaogea and Hahanadi after fonning the
uplands of Behar and Santalia, the Bajmahal hills round
which the Ganges sweeps, and the hilly plateaux of Chntia
Kagpoor to the Orissa States. On the 8.R the alope and out-

lying spurs of the Roma range drain throogh the Tipnia and
Chittagong rivers into the Bay of Bengal In tiie area

within these three mountain systems^ or N. and S.W. and
S.IL, the Ganges, the BrahmapootTa^ the Mahanadi, and their

almost innumerable tributaries, form and fertilise the deltas of
Bengal and Orissa The Gangefl^ entering Bengal from the
North -Western Province at Chausa, between Buxar and
Ghazipoor, receives the Gogra N., the Son S., the Gandak N.,

and the Kosi below Bbagalpoor, where from an easterly it

follows a snutheily oourse till it sends off the Bhagiratbi, to

form the Hoogii, its most westerly mouth ; the main stream

continues S.£. to Goalunda, where the principal oonfluMit

of the Brahmapootra under the name of the Jamoona or
Konai amalgamates with it. The united volume, following

countless channels through the Soondnrlvni forest -swamps,
reaches the Bay of Bengal. The Mahanadi enters Orissa

from tlie Central Province below Sonpoor, struggles through
gorges in the Orissa States to Dholpoor, whence it rolls throuixh

the Nar^ gorge into the plains 7 m. W. of Cuttak, but partly
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CHAP. III.] EAILWAYS AMD COAL-FIELDS. 53

esc.ipoa to the sea by the Chilka Lake on tlie X. border of

Maiiras. Cauals utilise, for irrigation and navigation, the wat^r

of the Mahanadi in the isolated tracts of Orissa, and that of

the Son in the parched uplands of Behar. The Grand Trunk
Road, leaving Calcatta on the N. or left bank, cro8M8 the

HoQgU at I^ta ferry above Barrackpoor, and nuw direct to

Benam and Peshawar, leaving Bengal at the Karamnaea rirer.

The Bast Indian Railway foUowe a more northerly nmte^

•ending off a loop-line to the Ganges at R^jmahal uid opening

up B^ar. The Eaatern Bengal Railway connects Calcutta

ivith the junction of the QangeB and Brahmapootra at GoaInnd%
172 m.; and from that line the Northam State Railway,

266} m., eontinned by the Dasjeelinff and Himalayan Rail-

way, reaches Daijeding and Dhoobri Other extensions are in

progress to open up the Assam and Cachar valleys ; from Dacca

to Maimansingh ; in Central Bengal from Ranaghat to Jessor

and Khoolna, and from Bongong to Calcutta ; from Baidyanath

on the East Indian R{iil\\ay to Deogarh, with branch to

Rohini ; from the Tirhoot State Railway to Pipra Ghat,

Bettiab, and Hajipoor; from the Calcutta and South-
Eastem Railway to Mngra Gliat and Diamond Harbour.

Tlie length of the Patna and Gaya Railway Is 57 m. ; the

Nalhati, 27. From the Goalunda terminus of the Eastern

Bengal Railway it is intended to nin ferry steamers to Daud-
khaiidi, where the Goomti joins the jMc^nia, and thenre to lay

a line of railway by Comillah to Chittagong so as to bring that

xising port within a few hours of Calcutta.

§ 3. Products.— Coal, iron, and copper arc the chief

Mineral pro<lucts of Bengal
;
gold-washing is pursued by the

poorer natives in some of the hill streams ; diamonds were

found, in the days of Ptuh iny and the Mughul Empire, in

Clmtia Nairpoor, near the Koel and Sunk rivers, in Palaniau.

Now coal only is worked with commercial results. Of 37
separate coal-fields refnirted on by the Geolotjjical Survey, 25

are in Bengal ; (»f these, 15 are in tlic N. and W. of the

Damo<lar valley, D are in the Son and Mahanadi valleys, and

1 ij in Sikkim. Of 5 fields in all India worked with regularity,

3 are in Bengal, at Raneeganj, Earharbari, and Daltongai^.

Steamers, railways, and fectoriea in India consume more than

1| mitlion of t«»ns, of which 1 million at least is supplied chiefly

Ikom Bengal The manufacture of salt by evaporation has been

almost ezttngmshed in Bengal 1^ the import from LiyerpooL

Of Food Grains, rice or pedi (dhan) is first, being exported

and consumed all over the Gangetic and Orissa deltas, while
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maize, millet, and some wlieat are also used in the Behar
uplands. The two great ecopB eaeh year are the Aoo$

C early sown on high lerel lands with the first showeia of

spring, and gathered in July and September; and the

common Ammn (" winter sown broadcast in April, or trans-

planted in August and re^wd in November-Januaiy. Murwa
and EodD are millets cheaper than rice ; barley (Jao) is cheapest

ofaU. Dal is the most common of the pulses, and the briigaly or

egg-plant^ of the y^taUes ; the use of the potato is increasing.

The almost vegetarian Hindoos use fish and many nitrogenous

condiments, of which turmeric, ginger, coriander, dnnamon,
aniseed, and chillies are the chief; also the pan-sofjpari^ or leaf

and nut of the betel creeper, cultivated exclusively by the

Barool caste in covered gardens and gathered iu November.
Of the fruits, the plantain (banana), mango^ and jack are most
largely produced, and chiefly in the hot season. Jute, indi^
tea, and oinohona are the great commercial .staples introduced

by foreigners; the first in the E. and N.£. districts, the second

in Nadiya and Tirhoot chiefly, and the tea (China) plant in

Darjcclinf]^, Huzaribagh, and Chittagong. Opium is culti-

vated as a State monopoly in Behar, and is manufactured at

Patna. Silk, a somewhat declinini; industry, is still largely

produced for oxi)ort under European superintendence. The
date-tree is extensively grown for sugar in Jessor di.strict, and

is driving out the cane culture. Tobacco is grown on tlie

homestead, and is used by almost every Bengalee, young and
old ; at Poosa a tobacco factory flourishes. Shellac and lac-

dye are exported through Calcutta from Beerbhoom, Hazari-

bagh, and Cossipoor, and safilower from the Dacca region.

§ 4. Land Tenukes.— The Decennial Settlement of Bengal,

Behar, and Ori.ssa—by which last term was meant at that

period only the tract of country lying between the Roopnarain

and Subamarekha rivers, and now included in the district

of Midnapoiv—was commenced in the year 1789 and com-
pleted in 179(^91. In the latter year the total aBeeesment

amounted to sicca Ra. 2,68,00,989 (Oo.*a Ra. 2,85,87,722), or

£2,858,772. This was, with slight variation, declared to be
permanent in 1793. l^ie settlement embraced the tracts now
comprised in the divisions of Bardwan, the Presidency, Rigshahi,

Daoca^ Chittagoug, Fatna» and Bhafl^poor. It also comprised

parts of the Hanffibagh and Manbhoom districts in the Ohntia

Nagpoor division, as well as Jalpaigori, <3oalpara, and Kooch
Behar, which then formed part of Bangpoor. The total assess-

ment of the same divisions amounts now to Bs. 3,65>00y000.
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The zameendars, with whom the settlement was originally

made, were for the most part powerful men, whose authority

extended over wide tracts of country, police and other powers

bein^ entni3te<l to them. Of these tract.s they were, by the

settlement, constituted the proprietors
;
but, under the influence

of debt and mismanagement, these large zameeudaries were

speedily broken up. The Qovemment demand was then one

which left a small maigiii of profit compared with that of

mneendan now. The rights of the ryatiB to hold at customary

wftes were also secnred hgr law, and the power of the landlords

over Hmdi was limited. Within the 10 yean that immedii^y
IbUowed the Pennanent Settlement^ a complete revolntion took

place in the ccmstttntion and ownership of the estatea In 1799
the new sameendan were Tested with greatly increased influence

Offer the lyots^ and again in 1812 further authorify was given

them, ao that for 50 years of the present century they exercised

a power over the lyots greater than that contempUted hy the

or^^inal settlement of 1793. Some additions were made to the

lerenne demand when the landlords were relieved of police

charges, and in 1824-25 it bad risen to Ooi's Ks. 2,98,62,021.

After that period the revenue expanded as resumptions of in-

valid lerenue-free tenures proceeded. Omitting Assam, Cuttak,

and part of Chutia Nagpoor, the number of estates on the

€U)Temment revenue roll has been enormously augmented since

the Permanent Settlement—(1) by the admission to the roll of

talookdai-8 who succeeded in the claims preferred by them to

hold their talooks independently of the zameendars through whom
they had previously paid their revenue ; and (2) l>y ])artition8

of estates. Of the increase of the land revenue of Ben^^al since

the decennial settlement, two thirds is from Behar. In Bengal

pro|)er a quarter of a nullion sterling has thus been added in the

century. Orissa is under a Thirty Years' Settlement, which

was renewed in 1867 ; there are fifty lar^^e estates on which
the Marathas had imposed a quit-rent before their recovery by
the East India Company in 1803.

§ 5. TiiK GovKKNMKNT Rent Roll.—In the whole Lieu-

tenant-Governorship of Bengal the number of estates on the

revenue roll in 18i^0-81 was 150,420, of which 140,007 were

permanently settled, 7670 were temporarily settled, 2720 were

under Qoyemm^nt, and 23 were ryotwari tracts. The land-tax

on all theee wae Ra. 3,75,41,188, or, meluding arrears, almost

4 milliDna iteiling. By Act X. of 1859 the first detafled

attempt wae made to apply the proTiidonB of the Permanent
Setttoent for the protection of the tenants from illegal cesses.
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06 PROVINCE OF BENGAL—GENERAL. [CHAF. UI.

and in fheir tenant right of beneficial occupancy. Flee Sfaaqrie

gnuitB in the tea districta were made for a time after 1861.
Waste Land Rules grant leaaea in the unpeopled tracta of

the Soondarhan, and the dlatricta along the base of the eastern

and northern hiUa from 'Ohittagong to DaijcieliDg. In a few
petty holdings the redemption of land revenue is encouraged

;

there are 16,500 such cases. Of the 150,420 estates on the

publio books there are some 500 each with an area of 20,000
acres and upwards, and 15,000 with from 500 to 20,000.

The rest, or about 89 per cent of the \y\\o\e number, tlmngh
comparatively large in total area, are under 500 acres eacL

§ 6. The People ly Districts and States.—In the 50
Districts and groups of States wliirh constitute Bengal Province,

as de-cribed in detail in the next ( 'bapter, there is a jx)pulation,

in round numbers, of 70 millions, including the tribes of the

hill frontier and Hill Tipura. Tliese Districts and States are

grouped in nine divisions, each under a Comnjissioner for admin-

istrative purjioses. Tlie census taken on 17th February 1881
shows that the jx)pulation has increased 10 per cent in nine

years, or from 62,727,471 to (39,133,019. The percenta-c of

increa.se for Benf,'al ]>ropcr is G, for Behar 15, and for Orissa 20.

In the Hanlwan division alone, alonir the south hank of the

Hoogli, there ha.s been a decreitse, due to mortality from a

long-continued epidemic of fever in the low lands above which

that river is annually raising its channel Notwithstanding

thia, the diatricta of that diviaion opposite and to the south-

west oi CSaleutta, atill ahow the densest rural populati<m In the •

world, or at the rate of 1^35 in Howrah and 823 in Hoogli

. district to the square mile^ Ofthe whole population 34,361,705
are males and 34,771,914 femalea, the latter eiceeding the

ibnuer hj 1*2 per cent

Ab to language, about 42 millions speak Beogalee^ 22
miUiooa speak Hindee, and 6 milliona speak Oniya.

[Tablbs.
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CHAP. III.]
" AREA AND POPULATION. 57

CsNsus OF Bengal Pbovince, 1881.

Area and Population^ shotcing the results of the preliminary addition.

DisTBicm

S
o*m

P
Number

of

towns

and

villages.

)tal

population

>f

both

sexes.

5
"3

)tal

Females.

•

2*
o «

« - .

= 11

s s ®

t3 H

c
H

PTt$idency DivUion.
CalcQtta .

Saborb* .

;Jeuor and Khoolna
Moonliidabfid .

8
S3

2,765
3,421
3,658

2,141

1

2

6,443
4,021

6.838
S,619

433,219
251,439

1,994,199

2,1(22,645

2,210,898

1,200,825

288,817
147,206

1,015,571

983,719
1,126,065

682,033

144,402
104,234
978,028

1,038,826
1,081,833
618,792

54,152-3

10,932
721-2
591-2
604-4

560 8

•1

•OS

2 3

1 1

1-5

1-6

Total . 12,016 19,924 8,113,125 4,143,410 3,969,715 675 1-6

BmAaki and Kooch
Btkar Division,

Dfnajpoor
Rajsltahi .

Baogpoor

.

[Boijra

1 Pabna ...
Daijeeling'

Jalpaigon
Koocb Behar .

4,117

2,359
S,4SS

1,497
1,847

1,234
2,911

1,307

7,333
6,177
9,117

3,9t52

1,200
4,000
1,172

1,629,906
1,333,237

2,169,699
733,546

1,312,977
157,038
670,210
600,946

790,270
658,313

1,100,327

371,855
050,315
89,510

299,068
310,790

739,636
074,924

1,069,372
36l,r,91

062,662
07,528

271,142
2vO, 150

371-0
605-1

022
4l»0

ri()-9

127-2

iy5-8

46y7

1- 7

2 2
2-0
2-S
2-1

•9

1-3

*'.»

Total . 18,760 36,156 8,407,559 4,270,448 4,137,111 453-5 1-9

Bardvan Division,
A^Mviwau ...
Bankora .

Beerbboom
MklDapoor
Hoogli
Uowiah .

2,693
8,621

1,756
5,082
1,225
476

6,256
3,295

lt,!4lS

1,535

1,391,736
1,044,195
792,411

2,514,672
1,007,445
635,381

668,258
608,048
380,966

1,242,006
485.723
316,479

723,478
530,147
411.445

1,272,(»66

521,722
818,902

510-7

b98-J
461-2
494-8

823
1,3^4-8

1-3

2
1-8
2 9
2- 1

:j-2

ToUl . 13,853 31,342 7,385,840 3,002,080 3,783,700 533 1

Daaa Division.
Dacca
Fkreedpoor
Baldrga^f

.

2.796
2,267
3,648
6,287

6,550
4,501

4,436
12,883

•—•—
2,196,641

1,614,083
1,885,183
2,950,105

1,073,598

798,282
963,154

1.494. Iu6

1,123,043
81.^,801

922.029
1,456,000

785-0
711-9

517
469-2

2-3

lu
1-2
»

Total . 14,998 28.370 8,646,012 4.329,139 4,310,873 576-5 IS

Oiittagong Division.
Cbittagong
Noakhali .

Ttixini

Hill Tipura
ChittJgong hill tracts

2,567
1,641

2,491

8,867
5,419

2,000
1,938

6,676

2,000

1,220,973
822,328

1,491,762
95,637

101,467

570,489
415,358
756,206
61,458

60,491

050,484
400.970
735,.'.56

44,179
44.976

47.VC
601-1

598-8

is -7

•8

11
2-6

'•>
m

Total . .
^

1

15,985 12,614 8,732,167 1,850,002 1,882,105 •300 1 •1

* Ezclosive of Hill Tipura.
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CsNSUS OF Bengal P&ovince, 1881.

Area and Population^ shoveing the remUs of ike preliminary addMiion,

DisxaicTB.

Area

in

square

1
miles. Number

of

towns

and

villages.

Total

population

of

both

sexes.

ToUl

Males.

Total

Females.

^ S

M r

.

= 25

m I-

*:= *

'A

PatnalHvMim.
Patns
f «fl ITft

Shahaliail

Mosaflvpoor .

DmtMuui^i
Bmn
Ghunparan

2,078
4,712
4,3tK)

8,004
3,335
2,625
3,531

5.496
8,731
4,5 lo

4,0<X)

4,000

7,899

1,790,«4»
8,057,080

2,580,524
2,578,o'.>0

2,280,3)j2

1,708,417

875.041
1,007.815

1,2043.852

1,206,377

1,083,566
868,n0

920,708
1,050.665
1 014 itSO

l,:?22,t;.72

l,:;ii.7i:<

1,19<>.S17

845,090

864-6
436-7

450
868
1 1 S

868-7
488-8

8*6
1-8

1-1

1*8

1

1-6

Total . 23,651 38,442 14,076,051 7,313,019 7,662,932 633 1-6
1

Bha^alpoor Divition.
MonghjT . .

Hha^il|ioor • .

Puriiiah .

Maldah
SanUl Farganahi .

8,922

4,957
1,859

6,483

6,480
0, J'JU

6,6';4

10,000

1,055,020

1,823.717

710.310

1,661,386

962.784
t ,oo^

920,:.75

347.055

760,000

993,186

903,142
363,255

801,386

498-8
450-6
367-9

382
281-1

16
1-6

1-S

1 o
1-8

•
20^480 7,074,008 8,047,708 4,086,840 888 It

Hazaribagh . .

Loliania^'a • .

SingM»'>oiii

Matibhooiii

XrtbaUry Mahals .

7,021

18,044
8,897
4,147

16,035

7,835
13,275
3.937

7,000

8.001

1,072,486
1,607.038

5r.l,:J18

1,042,117

441,302

524,260
795.486
2'.7,9*>9

510,028

223,681

648,888
811,552
275.349
526,089

817,731

161T
13:^-4

141-4

251 -2

27-6

1«1

1 1

1

1-6

•I

Toua . . 48,184 85,048 4,714,801 8,885,854 8,878,087 10 *8 *8

Oritn DitWKm.
Cnttak
POOTBO • • •

Balasor •

Angool
Banki
Tributary MataaU .

3,516
2,472
2,068
881
11»5

16,187

13,087
5,208
G,. .'!

4«)0

177

11,180

1,731,548
885.794
942,414
102,WO
5ri.C.13

1,466,607

644.892
444,060
401,110
51,910
28,104

740,480

886,650
441,704
481.304

50.180
28,509

726,168

693-4
86S'1
456 1

115-8

480
96-5

8-7

fl
S
•5

1-5

7

M,i40 80^506 6»184,088 1,570,486 8,818,681 il8*8 1*6

871,871 a8»188»810 84,881,705 84,771»014 •876t

* £xclusive of Mill Tipuit.
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CHAP. HI.] YTTAIi SIAIISTIGB. 69

Births are registered in first cliiss miiuieipalities, iiiid in such

towns as in 1879 gave returns of 25 per thousand and upwards.

The general rate was 23*44 per mille in 1880, and the j)ropor-

tion of male birtlis to female birtlis was as h'v^h i\h 116 per cent.

The number of deaths registered was 26*86 per thousand of the

population in urban circles, and 14*93 per thousand in rural

droles. In Oalcatta the recorded birHhiate was 17*5 per thou-

Mud, a rate fu bebw Europeaii standards, but not altogether

inoediUe having regard to the great ezoeb of the male over

the ftmale popcdation, and the laige proportion of unmarried

women and indowa The death-rate was 27*1 per thousand as

eompaied with 30*3 per thousand in the previous year, and 28*6

per tfaoinand the mean mortality of the fnevioos ten years.

The following shows the mortality of 1880 in CSalcutta,

eompaied with that of 1879, the figures for the different races

and sexes being separately entered :

—

B4TIO OP DimBs na THOOMaD or FOroLAXioir.

BAoa
VenalM. TbteL

1879. 1880. 1879. 1880. 1879. 1880.

Non-Asiatics . . 25-5 23-7 14-2 11-4 221 20
Mixed Baoes . . 49-6 40-7 490 42*6 49*8 41*6

Hindoos . . . 27*4 24-5 35-5 32-9 30*3 27*5

25*8 21*3 43-3 39*3 30*4 23-6

The mortality under each bead of race and fm each sex was
lower than in 1879. Among Europeans there were altogether

1S7 deaths in 181^0, 155 of those who died being males and 32
females. Fifty-nine of the deaths were among officers, sailors,

and others wlio fell sick on board ship; 19 were among residents

of Fort William, and the r('mainin<; 109 anionj^ the European

residents of Calcutta. There were only 65 deaths among 14,774

sailors, against 73 amonj^ 14,951 in the previous year. Deaths

from cholera miniberiMl 14 against 25.

The mortality in cantonments from all causes was 17*32 per

mille, against 22*95 in 1879. The death-rate from fevei*s

decreased from 12*48 to 9*74, but that from cholera was higher .

than in 1879, the ratios being *94 against '56. Of all the

militar\' stations, Fort William exhibited the lowest mortality,

or 3 69 per mille, and SegauU the highest, or 27 79.
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' GHAPT£K IV.

THE PBOVINCE OF BfiNQAL—DIST&ICTS AND STATES.

I.-^BBNGAL FltOFBB.

Cenlral IXdrtds.-^ 1. Calcutta. § 2. TweDty-four Parganahs. § 3.

Klioolna, inclading the Soondarbtn. | i. Jmsot. § 5. KadijnL

§ 6. Moonhidabad., S 7. Pabna. § 8. Bajshalii § 9. Bognu

I 10. Dini^poor. \ 11. Sangpoor. % 12. Daijoellii^ | 18.

*Sikkim. f 11 Jtflpaigori. 9 15. Eooeh Behar.

WtaUm J)istrieU.^% 16. Midnapoor. § 17. HoogU and Howiah.

§ 18. Bardwan. § 19. Baukura. § 20. Beerbhoom.

Eastern Districts.—§ 21. Dacca. § 22, Bakirgatij. § 23. FaroedjK>or.

§ 24. Maimansingh. § 25. Tipura. § 26. Hill Tipura. § 27.

Chittagong. % 28. Chittagong HUl Tracts. § 29. Koakhali

TI.—BRRAB.

§ 30, Patna. § 31. liaya. § 32. Shaliabad. § 33. Saran. § 34.

Charaparan. § 35. !MuzaQarpoor. § 36. Darbhanga. § 37.

MoDghyr. § 38. Bhagalpoor. g 80* Pnmiah. S 40. Haldab.

liL Santalia.

III.—CHUTIA NAGPOOR.

§42. Hazaribagh. §43. ManVihcoin. §44. Singbbooin. g 45. Lo-

hardaga. 8 ^0* *Chutia Nagpoor States

ty.—ORI88A

$i47. CutuL §48. Balasor. 8 49. Pooree. §50. *Oritisa SUtot.

Y.—'PROTBOTBD STAXn.

§ 51. *Bhootaii and Towang. 8 52. *NepaL

L

—

Bengal Propee.

CaUral

§ 1. Calcutta {Kalkatta, as in " Ain i Akbari possibly from

Kalighat, old temple of Kali iu S.), the capital of India since
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OKAP. nr.] OALCUTTA. 61

1773, of the old Presidency of Bengal from 1707 to that year,

and subordinate to Madras before that from its foundation in

1682. The city stands on tlie left or east bank of the Hoogli,

the most westerly branch of the Ganges, 86 miles from the sea

at SagiiT anchoring buoy, in lat, N. 22' 33', and long. E, 88'

23', ami 20 feet above sea-leveL The city and four suburban

municipalities cover an area of 31 scjuare miles, with a fixed

population of 684,658, or including Howrah, of 790,233. In

Calcutta city there are 107 souls to the acre, and in the

ruburbs 17, or 33 in both, as against 50^ in London. The
128,671 families live in 23,751 brick and 55,648 mat or mud
houses. In the city there are 5*2 souls to a family ; in the

suburbs, 4'8. In the city there are 116 souls to an inhabited

house ; in the suburbs, 6 '6. Of the whole population, omitting

Ho^NTuh suburb, 4*4 per cent are Christians (30,470), 32*2 per

cent are Muhammadans (221,013), and 616 per cent are

Hindoos (428,692) ; there are 487 Brahmos, 1848 Boodhists

and Jams, 986 JewB^ 142 Panees, 284 Sikhs, and 728 **othere,

'

diieiiy of aborigmal culta Females form oiily 36*3 per emt of

the whole popuktion. Of the 30,478 Christiaiis 6945 were bom
in Europe (United Kingdom, 5924), 23,535 in India, 382 in

Asia ontside India^ 106 in Africa, 304 in America, 64 in Ans-

tr^ui, and 60 at sea^ In 1810 we know that the whole num-
ber of Eoioiieans in Bengal, including Galcntta, was about 2000.

CMT 327,243 males with stated oocopations, more than half axe

engaged in commerce, and the rest minister to their wants. The
trade is that of eichimging products, and not largely of manufao-

tnns. Howrah, on the opposite bank, with which Calcutta is

oonuected a p<^ nt o;i bridge, is as much a part of the capital

as " the Surrey side " is of London. Calcutta is, in area and
inhabitants, as large as London at the beginning of the nine-

teenth century, and rather less than one-foiu:th of London now.

Approachinf^ the metropolis from the sea, we may divide it into

these quarters in order:—(1) Garden Reaeli, a favourite suburb

of Eurofiean officials and merchants till it became the residence

of the ex-king of Oudh, and depot of the mail-steamers
; (2)

Kiddeqjoor and Hastings, where are the Government and other

dockyards, factories and ])ensioners' barracks
; (3) Fort William,

b^^ by Clive and built on the Vauban system, at a cost of

£2,000,000 sterling, after the sack of the settlement in 1757,

from which time the modern city dates; (4) Chowringhee, the

principal quarter of the Euro|)eaiis, around the Maidan, or Plain

of the Fort, which led Lord Comwallis first to call Calcutta

the " City of Palaces;'' begiiming with St. Paul's Cathedral,
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built by Bisliop Daniel Wilson, and containing the Imperial

Museum, the line of massive houses in gardens runs jiarallel

with the river for some distance, and then sweeps down to it

at Dhanntola Market ; Government HcJuse, erected by Lord
Wellcsley; the Town Hall and High Court of Justice; the

Bank of Bengal, Metcalfe Hall, Dalhousie Institate, and new
Post Offioe^the lait on the site of the old fort and Blaek
Hole ; (5) the City quarter nmniug aloug the fflnhankfld liTer

from the CustomBphouee to the Mint^ and back to ''the ditdi"

at Oixcular Boad, made aa a defence againat the Marathaa

;

here the Euzaaian, or mixed population, chiefly reside ; (6) the

Native Town, threaded bj Ghitpoor and GsmwalliB Streets

parallel with the riyer, and opened tsp by several fine eross-

roada at right angles to these; here, especially aroond the

grassy squares frequented by the natives after the heat of the

day, are the principal colleges of the (jk)vemment and the Mis-

sionaries, and the Univeruty. A circular canal bounds the city

to the £. and N., but a continnonB succession of suburbs, sudi

as Coesipoor with gun factoiy, and Dum-Dum, seems to con-

tinue it for 16 miles up the Hoogli to Barrackpoor, the

Viceroy's country seat, and Palta, whence the city draws a daily

supply of 8 millions of gallons of pure water filtere<l from the

tine river silt. Calcutta is drained on a perfect system from the

higher level of the river bank eastward into the salt-water lake.

A body of municipal commissioners, jwtly elected and partly

nominated by Government which appoints an able civil servant

as their head, and working through a smaller Town Council,

have gradually made Calcutta the healthiest city in the tropics,

giving it gas, water, drainage, and many amenities, at a cost of

annual taxation amounting to £300,000, one-third of which is

paid as interest on loan for such improvements. Till 1854 the

city was under the direct jurisdiction of the Governor-General

as Qovernor of Bengal and tiie Supreme Court Since that

time its administration only, but not law, has been lmmd>
diatdy under the Lieutenant>Qovemor of Bengal, whose official

residence is at Alipoor, in tiie suburbs.

The port^ including ten miles of bank and channel, has
since 1870 been oontroUed and improved by a body of nine

European oommissioofirB. As the fixnu of all the sea-borne

and most of the inland trade of the Oanges and Brshma-
pootra^ and the centre of the northern and eastern raflwsy

systema, half the commerce of India flows through Calcutta.

From £10,000,000 aterling in value, at the first break of the

£ast India Oompsny's monopoly by the charter of 1813, the
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eea-lK)nic trade has risen to £70,000,000, of Avliidi two-thirds

arc in exjxjrts, and one-third in imports. Outside of the

United States of America no city i)re.sents sucli a history of

rai»id g^-owth, especially in the e<?ntury and a (piarter since

Clive began to raise it. Calcutta, as the most pushing

English city of the East, has few btiildings architecturally

worthy of mentioiL It h lenurittUe Ibr such colleges and
bospitiJs M the Madii—i finmded Iqr Wanen Hastnigs for the

edneation of the Mnhammaiianw ; the Pk«Bidency College, founded

hj the Hindoos themaelyeB, but managed by QoTemment ; two
mHriooary collegea eetabUahed by Alexander Doff for the

fttaUiahed and Free OhnicheB of Sootiand; the Medical Col-

lege uid hoipltala attached, the moit extenaive in the world

;

iSSd eoUegea of the London and Ghmeh Miaaionary Sodetiea ; and
the Doveton College, Martini^re, Jesuits' College, and Free

Sdiool for Eurasians chiefly. Since Clive invited Kiemander,

its first Protestant missionary, to settle in the dty in ITT) 8, and

Doff opened his first college in 1830, the progress of English

education and Christian profession among the natives has been

remarkable. There are 2 1 Protestant M ission centres in the dty,

and 17 in the suburbs. The Calcutta University, an examining

body with a constitution like that of London, consists of more
than 80 affiliated colleges, from which thousands of students

annually go up for its examinations and dejrrees. The Viceroy

spends the cool or winter niontlis in Calcutta and Barrackpoor,

and makes Simla, in the Outer Himalaya, his summer scat.

§ 2. TwKNT\'-FouR Paroanahs District, bounded E. by
Kabadak river, sejiarating it from Jessor ; S. by Bay of Bengal

;

W. by Hoogli river ; N. by Nadiya and Jessor. Total area,

2765 sij. m. Excludin<^' the forest swamp known as the Soon-

darban, tlie area of about 882 sq. m., forming the metropolitan

district (»f British India, was ceded to the East India Company
by Meer Jafar, Kawab Nazim of Bengal, in 1757, six months
after the battle of Plassey. The Parganahs are twenty-foiur

fiscal diTinons then within the revenue drde of Hoogli The
grant was soon after oonfened in foil proprietary right by the

Mughul emperor, subject to a first assignment of the revenue to

Lord dive, or Ba. 2,22,958 a year. This seaboard distriet is

part of the great deltaio expanse of allnyial plain, rivers,

cneln^ and wateroomaes, through whidi and formhig whidi the

Qangea and Brahmapootra find their way to the Bay of Bengal
Of tf>i''t^ rivers in the district the seven principal are the

HoQgiiy Bidyadhari or Mutla, Piali, Kalindi, Eechamati or

Jamoooa, Kholpetnay and Kabadak. Five of these fonn arms
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of the sea, or the Malancha, Raimangal, Mutia, Jameera, and
Hoogli, in order from the east. Originally containing 444
estates, the distriel has now above 1900. The population ia

dense in proportion to the cultivable aiea» or 1,994,199 exda-
rive of Calcutta, chiefly peasants and boatmen. The district

has eight administrative subdivisions. Of the towns containing

more than 6000 inhabitants these aie the chief On the

Hoogli, above Oalcntta, Agaxpara^ where early experiments in

the education of Hindoo girk were made by Mrs. Wilson.

Banraokpoor cantonment^ 15 miles from Calcutta^ called by
the natives Ohanak because Job Charnock settled there in

1680, where a sepoy mutiny took place in 1824, where the

47th Bengal Infantry refused to march for service in the first

Burmese war, and the great Mntioy began on 27th February

1857 ; here is the country seat of the Viceroy in a noble

English-like park, containing the tomb of Lady Canning.

Near is Nawabgunj, with the Palta waterworks for Calcutta

In the Boutlierii suburbs of Calcutta is Alipoor, civil head-

quarters of the district, with Belvedere House, the residence of

the Lieutenant-Governor of Benfral, near which W;\rren Hast-

ings and Francis foufrht a duel ; a native cantonment, and with

a great jail ; the temple of Kaligliat, three centuries old, is near.

Dum-Dum, 4 m. N.E. of Calcutta, lon*;^' the headquarters of

the Beni^al Artillery. Barasat, Ba.soorhat, Satkhira, and
Barooipoor, like the previous towns, arQ headquarters of fiscal

subdivisions. Diamond Harbour, on the Hoogli below Cal-

cutta, loiif^ the anchorage ground above which the East India-

men did not ascend, a customs and telegraph and soon to be a

railway station. Port Canning, on the Mutla river, where, in

18G4, an attempt was made to create a great port to relieve

the trade of CSaleattai with which it ia connected by railway.

Kaihatl la an important station of the Eastern Bengal Railway,

on ^e Hoogli, opposite the old town of that name. At
Naiikelbaria, a hamlet in Basoorhat subdiytsion, TeKoo Miyan,

a Wahabee fanatic, was defeated in 1831. At Takee, in the

same aabdivision, Dr. Doff opened the first Christian school in

the district.

Sagar laland, or Gunga Sagar, as the last Tisible deposit of

the Ganges, is the scene of a great but lessening gathering of
pilgrims in the winter solstice, at which mothers nsed to sacrifice

their firstborn in payment of a tow. Frequent attempts at culti-

ation and salt manufactnre liave ceased, and the island is now
the abode of the tiger, and of a scanty population exposed io

innndation. At Duhlat the tide is registered. The lighthooss.
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built in 1808, and a temple, sulyect of the loirend of Bhaj^rath

and the >ai:e Kapilmooiu c, are the only p< rinunent stnictmes.

§ 3. KuooLNA, includiDu" the Sooxdarban wliich forms

the sea fiiee of the tliree districts of the 24-Par«!:anah8, Jessor,

and BakirL'^anj. The tract covers an aiea of 5570 sq. m., half

the iiizeof Bel;,niiin. of swamps and forests of Soondari ("red "),

trees of red woihI used ;in fuel. It stretches for 165 miles along

the he;id of the Bay of Bengal, from the Hoogli to the Me«,'ua,

with an extreme breadth inland of 81 miles. The western

division, from the Hoogli to the Jamoona, is marked by
embankments, securing a raised and dry cultivation on which

the peasants lire. Tlie centra portion, from the Jamoona
to the Baleswar, is lower, and the cultivaton of the ''sweet"

fields, protected firom the salt water, reside' at a distance.

The eastern' or Bakirgaig division, from the Baleawar to the

M^a, ia the most advanced in soil and water and the

condition of the resident agricoltuzists, owing to the greater

Tolome of river water, and ^e formation of a line of sand hills

along the shore. The offidcd surveyors, however, report a slow

spbgidcnoe of the whole delta, the fine silt of which, 120 feet

thick, rests on a semi-fluid mud 40 feet farther down. Period-

ically the vast tract is swept by the qrdone and the tidal wave,

but a growing population and many immigraots continue the

fight with nature notwithstanding. Between the Raimangai

and Malancha outlets to the Bay of Benu'al is the fathom-

less depression known as the Swati'h of No-Ground, ascribed to

the a<'tion of two eircular tides in the funnel-shaj)ed estuary

Al»'m: the two great Ijoat routes to Calcutta, the outer passage

used in the cold season and the inner at other times, are many
mart*. Of these the j>rineipal are Basantpoor, at the conlluence

of the Kalindi and Jamoona, where the inner and outer pass-

ages converge ; and Basra, on the Bi<lyadhari, a timber depot,

—both on the border of the 24-Parganahs
;
Chandkali, on the

Kal.adak, founded in 1782 by Henckell, who first sought to

reclaim the Soondarban
;
Morrellgunj, a i)i>rt uu the Pangoochi,

created by Mr. Morrell, a rice-planter. Khoolna is the chief

mart of the Soondarban, and was long the headquarters of the

East India Company's salt manufacture.

$ 4. Jz880R DiSTBiOT, bounded £. by Fareedpoor district, S.

hj the Soondarban, and W. and K. by Nadiya district Area,

aehuive of Soondarban portion, 3658 sq. m. ;
population,

iadnding Khoolna, 2,210,898. The district is threaded by

Hoes of tidal river drainage from north to south, with a network

of interkcinig streams^ doming the three systems of the Eabadak,

F
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Bhairab. and Madlmmati, and roar-liini; tlie Bay of Bengal

throiiirh tliree great anus, tiie Kaliad.ik, Piu-sar, and Hariiiirhata,

The Kubadak (*S!ove'8 eye") Hows from iiortli to south alon*^

the wcsttTn boundary. The Bhairab terrible the central

stream, becomes tidal near Jessor station. The Madhumati

(" honey-flowing ") leaves the Ganges hi^dier up, under tlie name
of the Garai, and carries a vast vohime of the waters of the

great Ganges to the sea, along the eiistern boundary of Jessor.

Jessor, or Kasba, station ("fame-depriving" or "very
glorlniis ") is the only town with more than 5000 iiihabitmitiy

ou the Bhairab. Ohaugaoha^ 16 m. N.W. from Jessor, on the

Kabodak, centre of the trade in susar and indigo seed. Keaal-
poor, 18 m. S. of Jessor, on the Harihar, with sngiir refineries

atid brasa works. Kotohaadpoor, 25 m. N.W. of Joismnr, an-

other sugar mstrt on the Kabadak ;
Miihammadpoor, on the right

bank of the Madhumati, once capital of a Muliammadan district,

now a market village with ruins of fort, tanks, and temples.

Ba jerhat, in the extreme S.E., with tomb of Khan Jahan, the

Muhammadan who, about 1450, reclaimed much of the forest

swamps. The subdivisions of this district, made after the

indigo disturbances of 1860, are Jo sor, Jh iiiiilah» Magura^

Naral, and B.i.erhat. W. M. Thackeray's father was Collector

of Jessor in 1805. Here is a Baptist Mission.

§ 5. Nadiya District, bounded E. by Jessor and Pabna;

S. by 24-Par«;unahs ; W. by Hoogli, Bardwan, and Beerbhoom

;

N. by Moorshidabad and Rajshahi. Area, 3421 sq. m.
;
jxipu-

lation, 2,022,545. The Padma, or main stream of the Ganires,

forms the northern boundary, and >pills over into what are

known as the Isadiya Rivers. These are (1) the Jalangi,

which joins (2) the BhaLiirathi, thrown off higher up the

Ganges and forming the junction known as the Hoogli, and (3)

the Matabhanga, which falls into tlie Hoo;j:li lower down by

two branches. The three Nadiya rivers are kept open by
Government for the enormous local traffic, which jjays t<Jls

yielding an average net revenue of XI 5,000 a year. Krish-
na«ar (27,000), on the Jalangi, chief town, centre of Church
Missionary Society's agency, and of a Roman Catholic Mission,

seat of a Government college, known for its coloured day
figures made by the potter caste. Santlpoor (28,000), on the

Hoogli, with doth manu&ctores since it was a centre of East

India Company's fiietories. KooBhtia (10,000^ railway sta-

tion on the Padma, chief seat of river trade ; here Bishop Cotton

was drowned. Rana«rbat, railway station on the ChoomL
Kadiya^ or Nabadwipa (9000), at junctioa of the Jalaogi and
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Bhagirathi, capital of la'^t Hindoo king of Benjral, who moved
here from Gaiir

;
still, with Benares and Poona, one of the

centres of Brahraanical Pundits, whose Tols or leafy colleges are

aided by the State; birthplace of Chaitanya, the Vaislmaiva

ref'Tiner. ^Iihrp.>or (GOOO), on tlie Bhairab, headquarters of

subdivision of same name ; Kiimarkhali (5i)00), or Commer-
colly, on the Garai, a railway station.

Natliya district consists of six subdivisions— Krishnagar,

Miiirpoor, Kooshtia, Chooadanga, Bangaon, and Kanaghat. It

has 4021 villages, with an average po})ulation of 591 souk;

and 2768 estates paying X101,7&5 land revenue, or £36 : 158.

cm an aTerage. Dr. Leyden was Collector at one time, and Sir

WUUam Joaea, Trot H. H. Wilson, Prol Oowell, and other

Oriental scholan have frequentlyvisited the district Plassey
(Palas = a red flower) field, where Clive defeated Sang-ood-daula

in 1757, lies on the Bhagirathi, which has since swept away aU
dive's grove of 3000 mango trees, save one venerated by the

Mnhammadans as marking the spot where one of their leaders fdL

§ 6. MooBSHiDABAD DISTRICT (from Moorshid Kooli Khan,

the Brahman ajiostate to Islam, who transferred the Muham-
marlaii capital from Dacca, and became second founder of Moor-

shidaba*! city), is 1 luided E. and N. by Rijshahi and Maldah,

Sw by Nmlijra and Bardwan, W. by Bcerbhoom and Santalia,

Area, 2141 sq. m.
;
population, 1,200,825. The distriirt, which

is the head of the great delta of Bengal, is divided by the

Bhajprathi, to E. of which is the silt delta, and to W. a nodular

limestone formation. The Ganges, forming the N. and E.

bountlary, throws off the Bha_'iiatlii at Chapghati, the Bhairab

and Sialman lower down, and the Jalangi, wliicli srparates

M'"<'rshidaL>;id fr<>ni N:i(hya district. From the west uphinda

the Ban-l'i, tlie Dwaika, the Bralimani, and the Mor fnll into

the Bh:i.L'irathi. Barhampoor (27,000) has l)een the chief

civil and military stati«>n, on the left l)ank of the Bhauirathi,

since the battle of Plassey. Before 1757, KiLsimbazar, tl»e ruins

of which are near that station, was the commercial cnpital of

Bengal, where Warren Hastings at first resided. At Barhampoor

the first large outbreak of the Mutiny of 1857 took place by the

19th Native Infimtry. Seat of a Ckuvemment college, and

misUm of London llUssionaiy Society. Moorahldabad City

rifaksoodaTadsold name) (46,000), 5 m. above Barhampoor, was
deacribed by dive as wealthier than London, and quite as popu-

lous in his time. Seat of the Muhammadan administration of

Boigal, and of the British, till 1793 ; the Nawab Nasim's title

becttne eztinet in 1880. The Nawab ofMoorshidabad's palace is
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in the city ; the Motce Jhecl, or pearl lake," 2 m. south, the

old pahice, and Kuttara with tomb of Moonsliid Kooli Khan,
are reniurkable. Kandi (12,000), 16 ni. S.W. of B;irhain-

poor, seat of the Iviijas oi' Paikpara. Jangipoor (7000), on

the Bha^^irathi near tlie Ganges, long the cutitre of the silk

trade. Azcemgaiy is the terminus of the branch railway from

Nalhati on the £ast Indian Railway to a point three m. above

Moonbidabad, and opposite Jeeaganj, a trade-oentie. DhoobraiL»

Bogwangola, and Muraii railwaj stationi^ are alao large marts.

Oheria, near where the Bhagiiathi leaves the Ganges, wis the

scene of the battle in 1740 in whieh Mooishid's house was
extingoiahed Ali Yardi Khan, and of the victory of Migor
Adams over Meer Easim's troops under the renegade Sumroo
in 1763. Moorshidabad has 4 subdivisions—Barhampoor,
Moorshidabad, Jangipoor, and Eandi.

$ 7. Pabna District is bounded £. by Maimansingh and
Dacca, S. by Nadiya and Fareedpoor, W. by Nadiya and
B^jshahi, and N. by Rajshahi, Bo!zra, and Maimansingh.

Ana, 1847 sq, m. Population, 1,312,977. Tlie district

consists of the angle formed by the confluence of the Ganges
and Brahmapootra, here calleil Jamoona. The former sends oflF

the Eecliamati, which joins the Hara^sagar, the principal branch

of the Jamoona in the district. Pabna (1G,0()0\ cliief town,

on the Eerhamati. Serajganj ( 1 9,000), on the Jamoona. centre

of the jute trade of Ea^stern Bcniral, with a landing -j^laee

changed according to the varying c«)urse of the river. Bel-

koochi (5500) mart, 10 m. lower down. Agrarian disturbances,

due to rackrenting by new landlords, have frequently affected

this di.strict, especially in 1873.

§ 8. Kajshahi District is bounded E. by Bocrra and Pabnai

N. by Bogra ami Diuajpoor, S. by Nadiya, and W. by Moorshid-

abad and Maldah. Area, 2359 sq. ui. Population, 1,333,237.

The Ganges washes the district on the S.W. and S., and throws

off the BaraL The Mahananda^ which rises in the Himalaya^

touches the western boundary for a few miles before it flidla

into the Ganges. The Atrsi, a channel of the Teesta, flows

through the d^trict for 70 m. from N.W. to S.E.| receiving the

Jamoona from Dinijpoor. The Baranai flows through the heart

of the district E. into the Atrai Ohslan Bheel or lake corers

150 sq. m. during the rainy season, near Singa on the Nattor

and Bogra road. Bampoor Bauleah (23,000), chief town, on

N. bank of Gauges, formerly seat of Dutch and East India

Company's factories, and still a centre of silk and indigo trade.

Seat of £uglish Presbyterian Mission. Nattor (10»000X 30
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m. £L of above, and Hindoo capital of district £ach town
is head of a siilHlivision of tlie same name.

§ 9. BoGKA District is bounded E. by Maimnnvsingh, N. by

Rangp^jor and Dinajpoor, S. by Pabna and Rajshahi, W. by
Kajshahi and l)iii:tj|>oor. Area, 150 Bq. m. Population,

733,540. The Braiiiiiai>0(>tra bounds the district to the E,, and

it is threaded i»y the PJiuljhur, Karatoya, Nairar, and Janioona,

wlii< li pa>s into the Atrai tributary of the Braiimapootra.

Bogra (8000), the chief town, on W. bank of Karatoya.

Sherpoor (4500), once a Muliamniadan frontier-|)ost, and still

centre of the principal native landliohlers. Mahastban Garh,

a mound of niins, first cajtital of a Hindoo dynasty, and now a

centre of Muhummadan pilgrimage, is 7 m, N. of Bogra.

§ 10. Dinajpoor Dibtbict is bounded £. by Jalpaigori

and Rangpoor, W. by Poniiali, snd S. by Maldab, Kajshahi,

and BognL Aiea» 4117 sq. m. Population, 1,529,906. The
principal riTen^ navigable only during the rainy season, are the

Mahananda and Nagar on its W. bonndaiy ; the Kulik or

efaief tributary of the Nagar, and the Tangan of the Bfahananda;

the Chiramati, Purnahal^ and Dhapa» which rise in maishes

;

the Atiii and Jamoona, channels of the Teesta, and the Earatpya

on the E. boundary. Dinajpoor (13,000), only town, on E.

hank of Pomababha, below the junction of the Dhapa. Grain

marts abound along the riyers of tiiis purely agricultural dis-

trict, such as ChooraniaTi on the £. bank of Mahananda, and
Raiga^j on the Kulik. Several annual fairs and gatherings are

held at the tombs of Muhammadan saiiits and at Hindoo
shrine-s, of which the greatest is the Nekmard fair, held in

Bhawanfx>or f>n the first day of the Bengalee year in April, 1 m.
W. of the Kuliiv. Scat of Baptist Mission.

§ 1 1. Rang POOR Dlstrict (" place of plea-sure ") is bounded
E. by Goalpara and Maiinansingh, N. l>y Jalpaigori and
Kooch B<'har, W. by Dinajpoor and Jalpaigori, and S. by
Bogra. Area, 3188 sq. m. Population, 2,169,699. The
Braiimapootra river forms the E. boundary, flow ing south for 80
m. ; it steadily encn)aches on the right or W. bank. The
Teesta, which falls into the a!>ovc at Chilinari, crosses the dis-

trict from N.W. to S.E. ior 110 ra. In the histori^^ floods of

1787 this river changed its course from S. to the Ganges to

&S. to the Brahmapootra, sweeping all before it as it reverted

to its old channel. The Ghaghat, Manas, and Gagaria are its

bnuchea. The Dharla, Sankos, and Doodhkumar are tributaries

of the Brahmapootnt The Karatoya, or Old Teesta, is the

principal riw in the W. of the district In tiie times described
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in the Mahahluirat epic, it formed the boundary between the
Hindoo kingdom of Kamroop and Matsya or Bengal. Eam-
roop, inchiding all modern Bengal and Assam to the R, was
ruled over by three successive dynasties, of which le;:ends and
ruins still give traces, before its c<)nquc>t under Raja Nilamhhar
by Husain Shah, Afglian King of Bon^-al, at the end of the

loth century. Rangrpoor (15,000), only town, on N. bank of

Ghairhat; on branch railway to Dhoobri, Afisam; Wesleyan
Mission.

§ 12. Darjkeling District the holy " or " bright spot ")

(British Sikkim), in the lower Hinialava, between 26° 30' and
27* 31' N. lat., and k^tween 88° 2' and 88 56' E. loD^r., is

bounded E. by Jalpaigori and Bhootan, JN'. by Sikkim IState,

W. by Nepal, nnd S. by Jalpaii^ori. Area, 1234 .^q. m.
Population, 157,038. The district consists of (1) the tund or

submontane forest and marsh between ])hun and hill, and (2)

the valleys and rid;,TS of the hills rising to 10,000 ft. covered

with forest, from which the spnr, 60 m. long, of the Sin^'al(^la

raiii^o sei)arating Sikkim from E. Nepal, runs up into Kin-

chinjiii'^'a. The princi})al hills in the distrii t itself are on this

ran^e r Phalalum or Phalut (12,042 ft,), Subargnm (10,430

ft.), and Tanglu (10,084 ft.); Situng, conical peak, S.E. of Dar-

jeelin.,^ town. Sinchal Pahar (hill), a lon;x range, on the top of
a spur of which, stretching down to the Teesta, is the military

sanitarium of Jallapahar (8067 ft.) ; the jx'aks of the latter

hill arc locally known as Durbin, Bara (big), and Chota (little).

Darjeeling station is at a height of 7167 ft. The Tccsta

river reaches the district from Sikkim State, flows between

the two till it receives the Great Rangeet, and then runs

south to the plains throngh the Sivak Gola Piiss, with a

width of 800 vards. On its riirht bank it receives tlie Great

Kangeet, the Rangjo, the Kayeng, and the Sivak ; on the left,

the Kani:-chu and the Roli. The Mahananda rises near Mahal-

diram hill, and flows between the tarai and Jalpaigori ; it re-

ceives the New Bahisun, Mechi, and Chenga lower down. The
Great Rangeet receives on its right bank the Rang-chu, Little

Rangeet, and Ramman before it falls into the Teesta, The
Jaldhaka flows between Darjeeling and Bhootan and Jalpaigori,

receivinir on its right bank the Paralang-chn, the Rang-chn, and
the Ma-chu. There are two small lakes, one 6 m. S.W. of Hoj)e

Town, and the Ramtal E. of the Teesta, ascribed to a landslip.

Darjeeling- town (4000 resident pop.), ce!itre of municipality

covering 138 sq. m. (23,000), originally ceded by Sikkim Raja,

on a narrow ridge, dividing into two spurs deficeuding 6000 ft.
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to the Great Raiigeet. Connected by steam tramway with plains

at Silig' ri, m., and by railway wiili Calcutta. 367 m. S.

SumnitT qn:n ttT8of Bentral Government
;
ax^quired in 1835, and

enlarged alter ontr:i<:e on Sir J. Hooker an«l Dr. Campbell la

1850. Seat of E«tabli-ljed Church of Scothuid's Mis.sit)n, chiefly

among the aboriginal Lepehas. A centre oi China tea cnltiva'ion

since 1856, also at neigh lx)uring settlement ot Hope Town.
3IunL'poo and Sittong are the chief cinchona plantations since

1862 in the valley, and Rangarun, botanical garden, is near

Darjeeling. Karaeancr, 20 m. S. of Darjeeling. There are 2

subdivisions—Daijeeling and Tarai. Coal, lime, and copper

abound ; the diatrict is an entrepot of tnule vith Sikkim aod
Bengal

{ 13. *SiKKiic Statb (Tibetan «Demo-jongX Boodbist Lq>-

dia principality under a Riya protected by the British Qovern-

ment since the first Gooricba war in 1817, and Bu1:ject to it in

foteiga and military affiurs under treaty of 1861, while paying

tribute to China through Lhasa. The State has now an area

estimated at 2600 sq. m., with a population of 3000 Lepchas,

2000 Bhooteas, and 2000Limboos. It is bounded N. and N.E.

by Tibet, &£. by Bhootan, S. by Darjeeling, and W. by Nepal.

The northern passes into Tibet are of great height. Jelep-Ia

(pass), the most southerly, rises to 13,000 ft. ; Guiatu-la and
Yah-la, next to it, are 14,000 ft., leading into the Chumbi
valley of Tibet. The Cho-la (15,000 ft.), farther north, is on

the direct mad to Chumbi. The Tankrn-la (16,083) is the most

snowy in Sikkim. The State is drained by the Teesta and its

affluent.*!, and by the Am-niachu, rising at the foot of Chnmalhari

peak (23,929 ft.), flowing through the Chumbi valley, and pass-

ing into Jalpaigori under tlie name of Torsha. Tumloong is

the capital, at which the Raja is bound to reside nine months

in the year ; the other three he 8i)cnd.s in the cooler Chumbi
Valley. Gantak is the other principal village. The chief

Lama mona.sterie.s are Labrong, near Tundoong, Pemiongchi,

and Tassiding. The rapid rivers are crossed by cane bridges,

as at Rangpo-tang on the Teesta, and by raft-ferries. Bangeet
is a station where trade is registered.

{ 14 Jazpaigobi Distbioi, the W. Bhootaa Dwais oon-

qnoed from Bhootan in the war of 1865, is bounded E. by
Goalpara» N. bj Bhootan and Daijeeliog, S. bj Eooch Behar

and Bangpoor, and W. by Pumiah, Din^jpoor, and Darjeeling.

Aiea» 2911 sq. m. Population, 570,210. The Sinchoola range,

Bea^^ango peak 6222 it, Is the western boundary between

BhoiSan and British tenitoiyi below which is Buza canton^
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incnt, 6 m. from frontier and 32 m. from Kooch Behar to\ra,

oil a ridge from 1G59 to 2457 feet, at the pass leading to

Marichan iu Bhootan. The principal rivers from W. to E.

are the Mahananda, Karatoya, Teesta, Jaldhaka, Doodwya,
Mi^nai, Torsha, Kaljani, Raidhak, and Satikos, all of which

are navigable by large boats in the plains, except the Karatoya

which rises in tihe district At the foot of the hills mmy of

the streams disappear for a time in the porous soil Jalpai-
ffori town (6000), on ri^t hank of Teesta^ a rsilway station,

with cantonment to the south across the Kharla stream. Titalya

is a camping ground on the Mahananda Tiie ndns of the dty
of Fritha Rsyai of the earliest Kamroop dynasty, were seen at
the end of last century, hy Dr. Buchanan-Handlton, on the

Talma, a small stream £. of the Karatoya river, in the San-

yaaikata sulxlivisiou.

§ 15. Kooch Bxhar State ("Koch Monaster}'") is

bounded £. by Goalpara, X. and W. by Jalpaigori, S. by Bang-
poor. Area, 1 307 sq. m. Population, 600,946. These six rivers

flow through it from north to south to join the Brahmapootra

—

the Teosta, Singimari, Torsha, Kaljani, Raidhak, and Gadadhar.
On the destruction of the Hindoo Kingdom of Kamroop by the

Afghan king'^ of Bengal at the end of the 15th century, the Kochs
and other aboriginal tribes from the east founded the present

State, wliicli became powerful for a time, but had to he helj>ed

by Warren Hastings against the Bhoot^-as in 1773, when the

State became externally subject to the British by treaty. The
Raja is well educated, antl has visited Enghuid. Kooch Behar
town (10,000), on the Torsha, on northern road to Buxa and
Bhootan, contains the Raja's palace. Kamatapoor, on W. bank

of Dharla, has ruins of the capital of one (^f the Kamroop
dynasties. The native administration m canicd on through 3
sdbdiviuonB, somewhat after British fashion.

WtsUm DistricU,

§ 16. MiDNAPOOB District, the most southerly, on the

right bank of the IToogli, is bounded E. by Hoogli with Howrah
and River Uoogli, S. by Bay of Bengal and Balasor, W. by
Morbhanj State and Puroolia, and N. by Bankura and Bardwan.
Area, 50^<2 sq. m. Population, 2,514,672. The Roopnarayan,

Haldi, and Rasoolpoor rivers, with their tributaries, flow

through the district eastward to the Hoogli. The Subama-
reklia passes through its western jungle tract into the Bay of

Bengal Tiie Midnapoor Kigh-Level Canal runs for 53 m. east
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and west from the district town to Ooloobareea on tlie Iloo^'li,

16 ni. Mow (,'alc'utta, Tlie sea and river face of the district

are protected by 37 lines of embankments for a len<^th of 601

J

m., maintained at a cost of nt arly a milHon sterlim^ in the past

40 years. Midnapoor (28,000), chief town iui<l centre of

American Baptist Mission, of bras*}, indigo, and silk maoufeu:-

tures, on the high road from Calcutta to Oriflsa. Ohandra-
kona (22,000), to the north, long a weaving iactoiy of the

Siat Indift Comi)any. Ohatal (16,000), on the SOai affluent

of the Roopoarayan, a trading centre. Taxnlook (6000), near

month of iJie Roopnaiayan, ancient port and capital of a Bood-

lost kingdom, Tidted hj the Chinese trayellen Fa Hian and
Hwen Tluang, in the 5th and 7th oenturiee A.D.9 but now 60
m. distant frtmi the sea. Dread of Kali, the destroying goddess

to whom Tamlook (Tamas+Uptasustained with darkness) is

sacred, caused the lUiathas to respect the phioe. Biricool and
Chandpoor are cool spots on the Eouthem sea-coast sometimes

frequented as watering-places. Gk>ntai, also, was thus visited

by Warren Hastings. Kecfjeree is the outmost telegraph

station for shipe, in the same neighbourhood. Midnapoor has 4
subdivisions—Midnapoor, Tamlook, Contai, and Garbheta.

§ 17. HoooLi AND HowRAU (Uabra) DISTRICT, thc most

densely populate<i j>ortii)n of tlie British Empire, is bounded E.

by the Hoo^^li river, S. and \V. by the Roopnarayan and

liardwan, and N. by Bardwan. Area, 1701 sq. m. Population,

of licjogli, 1,007,445; of Howrah, 635,381. Besides the Hoogli,

whieh separates the district by a breadth of about half a mile

from the 24-Par<,Tinahs and Nadiya, and thc Roo])narayan,

which di\nde8 it from MidnajX)or on the south, the principal river

is the Damodar. All three are connected by drainaf,^e and tidjd

channels. The Damodar, flowing from north to south, falls into

the llotigli just abo\ e the mouth of the Roopnarayan, so that the

two form the James and Mary sand (
jalmari = deadly waters),

dreaded by ships which draw 26 ft in the Calcutta trada

The Saraswatiy now a creek, was once the main channel of the

Ganges, on which was the royal port of Satgaon, a great city in

the 16th century, now a village. Hooffli and Ohixururah
(Chidurah) (35,000), on rigjit bank 25 m. N. of Caleuttap

Howrah, fonn one municipal town. The former was founded

hf the Portuguese in 1537 on the decay of the old capital

Satgaon, the latter by the Dutch, who ceded it to Great

Britain in 1825. The -English settled at HoogU in 1641,

imder a grant uv.vh by Shah Jahan to Dr. Boughton, who
had cored his daughter. A quureL with the Nawab of Bengal
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in 1685 forced Job Chamock to flee to the villaf^c which grew
into Calcutta. Hoo^'li-Chinsurah is the seat of an Arabic and
English college and Sheeah Imambara endowed by Miiiiammad
Moshin, and of a Free Church Missionary Institution and
church. Here too was the first press set up, in 1778. In

the northern suburb is Bantlel, with a Portuguese Prior>' and
Church, the first (1599) budt in BengaL Serampoor
(25,000) (" city of the worshipful Rama"), on the Hi>ogli oppo-

site Barrackpoor, a Danish settlement till 1845 under the name
of Frederiksnagar, which gave shelter to Carey, Manhman, and
Ward, who here founded thdr fiunous Baptist Mission in 1799,

and whose tombs are here. Their college with noble library

;

press at which thirty translations of the Scriptures, and the first

Bttigalee newspaper, the Fnend of Indta^ and mudi pure Utera-

ture were puUished; paper-mill, type-foundry, botanic garden,

church and Christian village, have made this dean and pret^
town much Tisited by traTellera. A Scottish jute foctoiy now
occupies the garden and pres^. Howrah (105,576), opp^^site

Calcutta, of which it practicaliy forms a part, and connected with

it by a bridge, is tiie great terminus of the East Indian Bvstem

of railways, till the central station be built in Calcutta.

Howrah forms a magisterial district, but is part of Hoogli in

other respects. Dockyards, mills, factories a civil engineering

college in what was Bisho])'a College, and the Botanical Garden,

make tliis ever-growing town the most important out of Cal-

cutta proper, or what Jersey City is to New York.

Two high strijw of land, formed by the river silt, from

Howrah along the Hoogli N. to Tribeni, and alt)ng the Saras-

wati or old (iangcs parallel to this, arc covereel by a succcs.<ion

of populous towns and villages inhabited by the well-to-do

Hindoo families, some of whom hold office or trade in the

capital, while others attend to the land. Between the two

ridges the country has been more than once devastated l)y fever.

Still the p<^pulation increases on the higher ground till it stands

at between 1080 and 3000 the sq. m. Here, too, is much
educational and social actinty.

COiaadamafirar (*'city of sandal-wood"), on the Hoogli

between Chinsnrah and Serampoor, is still a Fiench settlement

subject adroinistratiyely to Pondicheri in ICadraa, covers 3 sq.

m., and has a population of 23,000. Founded in 1673, the

settlement was made a considerable port by Dnpleiz, was cap-

tured by Admiral Watson in 1757 and held for m yean^ was
a second time held by the British from 1704 to 1816.

fioogli District has 5 subdivisions^fioogli, Serampoor,
Howxahy Mahishrakha> and Jahanabad.
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§ 18. Bardwan District, bounded E. by Nadiya, S. by
Hooirli and Midnapoor, W by Baiikiir.i and Manblioom, and N.

by tbe Saural o •untrv, Beerbhonm, and iMonrshidabad. When,
ill 1760, Meer Kasnn Khan made over Bardwan to tlie British,

it inchided the present district, Bankura, Hoogli, and a third

of Beerbhooni. Area, 2G93 sq. m. Population, 1,391,730.

This is the coal region of Bengal. Besides the Bhagirathi or

Hoogli on the east, the Roopnarayan on tlie south, and the Dauio-

dar on the north-west, the priiicii)al rivers are the Ajai and

Khari. Aftrr foiniing the northeni biundary the Ajai enters

the district at Bliedia, and flows east through Katwa subdivision

to the Bhagiruthi. The Khari rises in a rice field near the

vestem town of Boodbood and winds eastward to the

Bhagiratbl Bardwan (33,000), chief atatbn, a municipal

town on the Baoka tribataiy of the Khari, oonaiating of 73
tillages aroniid the palace and gaidena of the Mahanya of

Bardwan. Here the Church Mianonaiy Society works. Kalna
(28,000), port of the district, and Free Church Misaion station,

on the Bhagurathi; Byaanbasar (20,000), an old town
south of the Ajai ; Bcuaeesreux) (20,000), centre of the coal

mining on the north bank of the Damodar; Jahanabad
(14,000), on £. bank of Roopnarayan ; Katwa (8000), old

town at the confluence of tlie Ajai and Bhagirathi, where Ali

Yardi Khan defeated the Maiathas ; Dainhat (8000), mart

on the BhagirathL

The Raneeganj coal-field covers an area of 500 sq. m.,

between 120 and 160 m. N.W. of Calcutta, and is traversed

by two lines of the East Indian Railway from Kanoo jiuiction.

Some 50 coal mines put out about half a million tons of non-

coking bituminous coal every year, used for ordinary steam pur-

poses, the very best only touching tlie average of English coal.

There is much iron ore, but flux is scarce. From Seetai'am-

poor station tiic (Vireri main railway to Bombay, by Sambalpoor

and NaErpodr, i.s liki ly to run. Barthvan District has 5 subdivi-

sions—Bardwan, Katwa, Kalna, Buo(il)<)Otl, and Kanceganj.

§ 19. Bankura District, bounded E. and N. by Bardwan,

S. by Midnapoor, W. by jMaiibhoom. Arca^ 2G21 sq. m.

Population, 1,044,19.5. Its uplands rise into hills, the principal

of which is Susoouia (1442 ft.) The Damodar and Roop-

narayan are its rivers, but neither is here navigable. Bankura
(17,000), chief station on K. bank <tf Boopnarayan. Blshnu-
poor (18,000), ancient capital of Hindoo dynasty of same
name, a fev miks S. of Roopnarayan. There are 2 aob-

diTiri0na---Bankaxa and Bishnupoor.
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§20. Beerbhoom District (*' hero" or "jungle-land ") is

bounded E. by Moorshidubad and Bardwan, N. by Moor-
shidabad and Santal country, W. by SauUd country, and S. by
Bardwan. Area, 1344 sq. m. Population, 792,411. Besides

the Ajai, which forms the soutlioni }>oundary, the only river is

the Mor, which, rising in the Santal country, flows throufjh

the district from west to east, and is rarely navigable save by
descending Imts. The iron ore was long worked by the natives.

Sooree (2100), chief town, 3 m. soutli of the Mor. Nag-ar
or R^ijna^ar, ancient capital of the Hindoo princes of Beer-

bhoom ; the hot springs of Tanti|>ara are a few m. to the soutlu

Ganootia, on N. bank of Mor, centre of silk industry for

a century. Soorool, 5 m. N. of the Ajai, long the great com-
uu'rcial residence of the E;ist India Company under Mr.
Chea]\ now an ol»scure place. Kendooli village on N.
bank of Ajai, Inrthplace of the Vaishnaivite poet, JaideviL

There are '2 subdivisions—Soorce aad iiatiipore Hat.

£a8iem DisirieU,

§ 21. Dacca District ("Dhak" tree) is bounded R by
Tipura, N. by Maimansingh, S. and W. by Bakirganj and
Fareedpoor. Area, 2796 sq. m. Population, 2,196,641. The
district is tlie centre of the three river systems of Lower
Bengal, the INIegna which receives the north -eastern streams

from Cachar, the Brahmaj)ootra from the north, and the Ganges
from the north-west. These are interlaced by a network of

streams, of which ten are navigable by large native boats. The
Megna, the eastern boundary, is never fordable, is affected by
the tide only in the cold and hot seasons, forms many alluvial

banks or chars, and ha.s a considerable bore at its mouth. Il^

principal tributaries are the Dhaleswari, from the N.W. and

the old Brahmapootra. The Ganges, or Padma, which bounds

the district W. and S.W., joins the Megna (1) by the four-mile

channel of the Kirtinasa N. of Kartikpoor, and (2) by Naya
Bagna, in Bakirganj, leaving its original channel almost dry.

It throws off the Hilsamari to the Dhaleswari and the Anal-
khan. The Lakhmia, a beautiful river with high wooded banks,

leaves the Brahmapootra at Tok and falls into the Dhaleswari

4 m. above the eonfluence- of that river with the M^gna^ The
Buriganga is a loop of the Dhaleswari, from which it separates

itself for 26 m. Artificial watercourses fiicilitate naTigation

and trade. In 1517 the Portuguese first visited this and the

estuariea at the head of the Bay of Bengal, where thej lived
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by piracy and trade. The Eiifjlish settled in Dacca about 1660.

As Firin<:his or Franks the Portup^uese descendants have be-

come mixed with tlie Ben^'ulees, but retain their faith.

Dacca city (7U,UU0), chit-f town on the Buri;rjanga 8 m.

ab^)ve its reunion witli the Diialeswari. The eastern capital

of the Mughuls after 1608, the site of an East India Company's

factory after 1660, from which time till 1S17 its fine muslins

were imported into England. After decayini^ for a time, the

jute trade wldch began about 1J>G0 restored .«ome of its j^ros-

perity. It is the seat of a Government College and Bapti-st

Mission. Greeks and Armenians long traded here ; the number
of Europeans and Eurasians in the district is still about 6000.

ITagaingAni (11,000), great mart extending 3 m. along W.
bank of TAkhmia^ where it joins the Dhaleswari. Manifrgai^

(1 1,500), mart oorering 2 sq. m. on W. bank of DhaleswarL Bik-

rampoor, the Hindoo capitid before the Muhammadan inyasion,

is nam Bampal, where a mound marks BaiUal Sen's palace.

Sonarigaoii, the first Muhammadan capital, is now Painam.

Dacca District has 3 snbdiTisions—^Dacca, Moon^eegaidi
and Manikgaig. It contains 8739 estates, held bj 16,688
owners paying £52,700 land-tax.

§ 22. Bakieganj District is bounded E. by the Megna
and Bay of Bengal, N. by Dacca and Fareedpoor, W. by

Fiueedpoor and Jessor, and S. by Bay of Bengal. Area, 3648
sq. m. Population, 1,885,183. The Megna, the Arial Khan
offshoot of the Gan^res and the Baleswar, known a.s the Madhu-
mati and Garai higher up, are the principal rivers. The
Barisal river flows from the Arial Klian to the pea. Other larrje

navigable rivers, ever changing their local nanio.s, form a network

through which the delta is drained into the Bay or inundated

by the sea, and create islands like Dakshin Shahbazpoor.

The spring tides cause a strong bore in the Megna estuary.

Canals and watercourses take the place of roads, and fishing

alternates with agriculture. Barisal (8000), a chief town on

W. l»aiik of river of sjune name, seat of prosperous Baptist and

other Christian Missions. Nalchiti municipality on river of

same name. Jhalakati, great timber mart at junction uf

Nalchiti and Jhalakati streams. Daulat Khan, in island of

Dakshin Shahbaspoor. The district baa 5 snbdivisions

—

Bariaal, Dakshin SbahbazpooFy Madaripoor, Firozpoor, and
FitwakhalL

§ 23. FASBBDPOon Dmtriot is bounded E. 1^ Dacca, N.
by Pjibn% W. hy Jessor, S. by Bakiigaig. Area» 2267 sq. m.
Popolatum, 1,614,083. Besides the Ganges on the £. and N.,
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ibe Arial Khan, and Madhunttti, the principal rivers are the

Ghandna, with its tributary the Kumar, which leaves the Ganges
and flows to the Qmi and Madhumati. The Kumar flows

from the Chandna near Fareedpoor station S.£. to Bakirganj

swamps, swollen into lakes in the rainy season, encirding

mounds artificiaUy raised by the Chaadal caste of Hindoos^

many of whom are becoming Christians. Fareedpoor (7000),
chief town on W. bank of small Mara Padma, with the

Dhol Samoodra lake to the south. Sayyidpoor (6500), muni-
cipality and mart on the Barasia. Goalunda (1000), great

entrepot at the junction of the main streams of the Ganges and
Brahmapootra, terminus of the £astem Bengal Railway and
river port for Dacca and Assam steamers. Daulatpoor, obscure

village^ where the Faraizi sect of the Musalman Sooimeos took

their rise, and under Dudoo Mi\'an caused political trouble in

1857. The 2 subdivisions are Fareedpoor and Goahmda.

§ 24. Maimansingh District is bounded E. l)y Syllu't and

Tipura, N. by Garo hills, S. by Dacca, and W. by Pabna,

Bop^ and RanL'ponr. Area, G287 sq. m. Population,

2,yo0,105. The Siisang hills f(»rm the X.W. border. The
Jamooiia, or main channel of the Brahmapootra, flows for 94
m. along tlie western boundary, with a breadth in some plaees

of 6 ni. The (old) Brahmap<iotra flows througli the eentre of

the district to Tok, where it enters Dacca, a fnrdahle stream

rarely more tlian J m. broad. It throws oft' the Jhinai to the

Jamoouii. The Kangsa is a deep stream between Mainian-ingh

and Sylhet Naseerabad or Maimansingh (10,000), chief

town, on the W. bank of the BrahmapootriL Jamalpoor
(15,000), also on W. bank of the Brahmapiiotra, onee a military

station. EJaoriffaDj, 13 m. R of the Brahmiq[»notra. Slier-

poor (8000), 9 m. N. of Jamalpoor. Dhanikola (7000), on

the Satua. These are the principal places in the 4 subdivtBions

of the same name^ omitting the last

{ 25. TiPURA DiBTBiGT (Tri|»ira « sun-god or mler of

three worlds) is bounded £. by Hill Tipura a by Noakhdi

;

W. by Me^a, separating it from Maimansingh, Dacca, and

Bakirganj ; and N. by Maimansingh and Sylhet. Area, 2491

sq. m. Population, 1,491,762. The Lalni d range, 5 m. W. of

ComiUah, low wooded hills^ rise into the Maynamati bill (100
ft)> a retreat for the European residents. The Megna receives

the (Ganges and Brahmapootra opposite Chandpoor, 60 m.

farther south than in Major Rennell's time or a century ago.

The Goointi, rising in the Tipura hills, divides the district

and j(aUs into the Megna at DaudkhandL The Dakatia
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traverses the south part of the district for 150 m., and falls into

the Me^'na. The Titas similarly waters the northern portion of

the district Oomillah (KamUIa) (13,000), ehief town on S.

bank of Qnomti, on Dacca and Chittagong rood. Brahmaa-
baria(12,500), on N. bank of Titas. There are 2 anbdivudons,

^3i whirJi theae towns are the headquarters.

{ 26. Hill Tipuba, Native State bounded E. bj Obitta-

gong Hill Tracts and Looshai country, N. by Sylhet, W. by
Tipura District and Noakhali, & by Noakhali and Chittagong.

Area, 3867 sq. m. Population, 95,637. live or six terraced

and parallel ranges of hills, at an avera^^e distance of 1 2 m. from

each other, rai^e the country from W. to E. to Betling Seeb

(3200 ft.), the highest peak in the Janipooi range. The
Goomti and Pheni, the Haora, Khosai, Dulac, and Manu rivers

are navigable during the rainy season. Agaartala (1500), the

capital, is a village on the N. bank of the river Haora 30 m.

from Comillah. Kailashar and Oodaipoor arc subdivisional

station-*. The Raja, according to the Bengalee verse chronicle

Rajrnala,'' is of the lunar race; he early adopted tlie Shiva form

of UiiidooLini with its practice of human sacrifice. As holder

of an estate coverins: 589 sq. ni. in Tipiira District, the

Raja's title is (lecided l>y the Civil Court.s. The niairistrate of

Tipura is Political Agent of Hill Tipura, with a native

assistant at Agartala. The Raja is a British subject as to

his estate, and a feudatory paying a succession duly for Hill

Tipura.

§ 27. Chittagong Distkict (Saptagram = seven villages

of the .seven sages) Is b<»uuded E. by Hill Tracts of Chittagong

and Arakan ; S. by the Naf, separating it from Arakan ; W. by

Bay of Bengal ; N. by Tipora and Noakhali Area, 2567
sq. m. Population, 1,220,973. There are 5 ranges of low hills

covered with jungle, and rising to Seetakoond in the N., as the

highest ]x)int (1155 ft.). Of the three navigable rivers the

largest is the Karoaphooli, which rises in the N.E. of the

Hill Tracts and winds W. and S.W. to the Bay of Bengal, after

leeeiving the Halda from.the N. TIm Sangoo^ rising in the K.
Arakaa HiU Tracts, winds W. and S.W. through Chittagong

into the Bay 10 m. S. of the Eamapbooli month. The Pheni

forms the boundary between Chittagong and Noakhali on the

north. The cna.st consists of a network of creeks, swampe,

and forests of the Sooadarban type on the other side of the

Bay. Canal cuttings connect the creeks along the coast for

nav^tion. Sriiall embankments keep out the salt water.

(Aiittaaonff (21,000), a port and chief town 12 nu up the
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Kamaphooli, with 20 feet aiichora^j^e. The Portuguese, who
settled here ))ef">re Satgaon and liougli, named it PorU) Granclo.

In 16G5 it was taken by the Mughuls, who called it Iglamabad.

In 1857 the 34th Native lufantr}'' mutinied here. Loni: un-
healthy and decaying, tlic pnrt is again rising and is next to

Calcutta of the Bengal ports. There is a Roman Cat Ik die

establishment for 800 Fiiinghi descendants of tlie Portuguese,

who, in all but that faith, have bec<^me idcutitied with

the natives. Cox's Bazaar (5000) in the south, or the

Baghkali creek, inlialiite*! chiefly by Mughs, or IkxMlhists

of Arakan, wlio<e lathers lu'l^u'd the Portuguese in their piratical

attacks on tlie ^luhammadans, and in 1638 made Cldttagong

over to their Ciovemment of Bengal. The Mugh immigration

from Arakan to Chittiigong led to the first Burmese war. Tea
cultivation began in the district in 1840, and export in 1868.

§ 28. ( 'hittagong Hill Tracts District is l>ounded E. by
a line which follows the Tooileni>ooi or .Sajjook and Tooi Chang-

and Tliega branches of the Karnaphooli to the Arakan frontier

l)eyond the S. hill-station of Keokradrong, S. by Akyab,

by Cldttagong, and N. by Hill Tipura. Are;i, 5419 s<i. lu,

Po|iulation, 101,4()7. Ten ranges of hills {t<jnfj or toung), acces-

sible only to the wild elephant, reach a maximum height of

2789 ft. in the Rang-rang-dang })eak of the Tyaml)ang range

(lat. 2P 41', long. 92° 29 ). The rivers Pheni, Karnaph(X>li,

Sangoo, and Matamoori divide the tracts into foiu" valleys,

Raniakri lake, on E. side of hill of same name, 6 m. S.R of
' Politai, is of great beauty. Rangamatl, on the Karnaphooli

below Kasalarg, the limit of its navigation, administrative

centre and mart for hill j)roduce ; here Goorkha veterans are

settled. Bandarban, chief town in Sangoo or south portion,

of which Ruma, 16 m. S.E., is seat of Assistant Commissioner.

The tribes are divided into the fifteen clans of Boodhist Khy-
onngtha, or children of the river, and the more savage alxiriginal

or mixe<l Toimgtha, or children of tlie hills. The firmer are

managed through the Chakma, Bohmong, and Mong chiefs.

The Toungtha tribes are the Tipura**, Mrungs, Koomis, Miros^

and Khyengs, British subjecta
;
Bangos and Pankhos, under

British influence ; and Looshaia or Kookees, and Sheudoos,

virtually independent.

§ 29. NoAKHALi District is bounded E. by Hill Tipura

and Chittagong, S. by Bay of Bengal, W. by Alegna, and N.

by Tipura. Area, 1641 sq. m. Population, 822,328. The
Megna liw hm reacbet tbe aea through the Shahbazpoor,

Hatia, Bamni and Saadweep mouths, and Dakatia and Ban
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Pbeni (big Fenny) trlbatam. The oeeks and navigable

waterooanea are nnmerona. The M^na fonna the ialanda of

Saodveep and KatU on the sea face of Koakhali, besides many
laige cAon^ which rapidly adraooe the mainland seawarda.

Here the tidal wave u highest (40 ft), especially at the Pheni
mouth : during qrclones it submerges the ishmds and rolls far

inland. The canals open up 41 mUes of navigation.

Soodharam or Noakhali (5000X chief town on the right

bank of Ni»akhali watercourse; once on the sea, but now 10
miles inland. Sandweep island was the centre of the Portu-

guese, Hugh, and Muhammadan conflicts in the seventeenth

eentoiy. Bhnloa in the W. was an outpost of the Mu^liul

Empire, and scene of a battle with the Portuguese in 1610.

At Juj:dia, mouth of tlie Pheni, and other places, the niins of

the Ea-st India Company's factories, established in 1756, are

seen. Tiiree-^ourtbs of the population are Muhammadan.

n.

—

Beoab,

§ 30. Patna Distkict, administrative centre of Behar or the

Patna Division of the Bengal Lieutenant-Governorship, and an-

cient metropolitan district of the Boodhist kingdom of Maghada,

Ilea Ibr 93 miles along the south bank of the Ganges, between
24* 28' and 25* 42' N. lat. and 84<> 44' and 86'' 05' K long.

It is bounded E. by Monghyr, S. by Gaya, W. by Shahabad,

and K. by Tirhoot and Sanm. Area, 2078 sq. m. Population,

1,796,619. The two ridges of the Rajagriha hills divide the

district in the 8.E. for 50 m. from Gaya, rising to 1000 ft.

with hot springs in the quarts and other igneous rocks, and
clothed with jungle. The Ganges receives the Son, after it

has flowed along the W. boundary of the district for 41 m., at

a point which has varied several miles since 1772, when it was
at Maner. If the Son is the Erranoboas (Hiraiiyabaha) of

Megasthenes, then the confluence has gradually moved west-

ward, for Palibothra (Patali-)nitra) has now been identified with

the modem Patna city. The main Ganges, flowing E. from
the junction, is joined by tlic Patna canal from the hi;j;her

Wiiters cf the Son, at Decgha, receives the Gandak from the N.
at Banki[X)or, and the Poonpoon from tbe S. at Fatwa. The
Ganges, raising its cliannel, frer[ueiitly floods the district by
drivin:: back tlie streams from tiie south upon the lower lands.

Patna City town;" Azimabad = Muhammadan name),

on right bank of Ganues ; sixth city of India in iiopidatiou

(I60,000)| and, in Beugal, next to Calcutta commercially. The

O
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capital of Saiulracottus (Chandragoopta), vif^ited by Mec^jistheiu s,

envoy from Seleiikos Nikator 300 B.C., said by Diodoms to Lave
been founded by Herakles, but, by the Va i/a Purana, by the grand-

son of Ajata Satru, contemporary of Gautama, 500-543 B.C., who
predicted that the village of Patali would become a great city.

M^gastiieiies deecribes tiie drcumference of the city as 25^ m.

YiBited by Hwen Tluang in 637 A.D., when the oM city, then

deserted, had a dieomferenee of 11} m. Gapital of insurgent

Sher Shfth, reduced by Akbar, and rakd by AurangzeVs grand-

son, Azim, whenee its Muhammadan name. Seene of Meer
Kasam's massacre of aizly Englishmen in 1763. The Govern-
ment opnm &ctoi7, Oda or granary built in 1786 '-'fiir the
perpetual prevention of famine/' college, market on ground
where the Wahabee rebels plotted, and Har>Manda temple of
the Sikhs, where Govind Singh, their last teacher, was born,

are the principal places of interest. Near the junction of the

Son, Gandak, and Ganges, Patna is the entrepot of the river

trade from the N.W. Province, Nepal, and Bengal, sending

away rice, oil-seeds, and vegetables, and importing English

piece-goods and salt. The Ganges is 2 m. broad at Patna.

Bankipoor, civil station of district and western suburb of

Patna city, occupied cliielly Ity European otticials. Dinapoor
(28,000), military station, btili farther west, and forming, with

Bankipoor and Patna, a city stra^^glin^j; for 14 miles along the

Ganges. Local centre of the IMutiny of 18r)7 ; the non-disarm-

ing of three sepoy corps here delayed the advance of the Briti.sh

troops towards Cawnpoor and Lucknow, and spread revolt over

South Behar. Maner (5500), a few miles E. of junction of

Son and Ganges, which now unite near Sherpoor. Barh
(11,500), East Indian railway town opposite Tirhoot Ilailway

terminus of Bazet{)oor on left bank of Ganges. Muhammad-
poor (6000) is a suburb of Barh. Patwa (10,000) at junc-

tion of Poonpoon with Ganges, and Baikathpoor (6000) 5 m.

£., both frequented by Hindoo pilgrims. Mukaxna ^12,000),
on the Ganges, a growing railway town. Behartown (45,000),

on the Panchana, 64 m. from Patna, ancient capital of Maii^idha

and then of the Muhammadan viceroys, sacked by the Marathaa,

and frirther depopulated by the great fiunine 1770. Here
is a kige mrai or inn for pilgiims, with a mnsenm of Boodhist

antiquities. BoJaffriha (" royal residence fiuther sonth, or

R^jgir, a former capital of Magadha, and residence of Boodha,

described by Hwen T'hsang and Fa Hian, in the Pali annals

:

Bi^gir, the prcRont town, is a mile N. There are hot springs

near, on the Sarsooti streun, and at Tapo'han, much frequented
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by both HindcKis and Muliammadaus. Giriyak, on the bor-

der of Cava, 18 a villain on a hill of anti(iuarian interest.

Patoa Distri' t is in 4 subdivisions—Bankipoor, Barb, Dina-

poor, and Behar.

§ 31, Gaya Di-iTRicT is bounded E. by Monirhyr, N. by
Patna, W. by Shahubud, and S. and S.f]. by Lohardaga and
Hiizaribairh. Ana, 4712 sq. m. Popnlation, 2,057,980.

Isolated iiilLs, a rainfall diminishing to 40 inches, and the dry

hot winds, mark the transition from Lower Bengal to the

tableland of Central India. Mahcr, 12 m. S.£. of Gaya Town,

and the Baxabar MIIb in south of Jahanabad subdiyision, are

tlie principal eleratunifl, beddea the Rajagriha ridgea on the

Fatna border. The Son riyer, the W. boundary, cuts the

Giand Trunk Boad at Baroon Tillage, below the head of tho

Son GanaL The riTer'a golden sanda (Hiranyabaha) originated

ita Greek name ErranobosB^ described byArrian aa inferior

only to the Indua and Qai^iea. Ita ehiuinel is ttill almost

equal to the Ganges. The Poonpoon rises in S. of district, and
flows parallel to the Son till it joins the Gangea The Phalgoo,

formefl of two hill-torrents as it enters Gaya, intersects the dis-

trict N. and S., and fiiUs by two branches into the Poonpoon ; it

ia dry in the hot season. The K Main Canal and Patna Canal

leaye the Son in this district Gaya city (67,000), including

Sahibganj and railway station, on the Phalgoo, on an eminence;

great place of Hindoo pil^imnge during the past six centuries.

The Var/a Ptir<ina tells how Brahma induced the monster Gaya
to remain still by the promise that the gods would dwell on the

spot, and pilgiiuiage to which would deliver the departed from

the Hindoo purgatory. The fourteen sets of dissolute Gayawals

or Brahmans are very wealthy , the inferior priests or Pretiyai*,

said to have been bronght up to fight Gaya, are at Pretseela

(ghost-city), 4 ni. firun (Java, one of the forty-five sacred spot.s.

Tikari (5000), on the Murhar, 15 m. N.W/of Gaya, with fort

of Rajjis of Tikari (rental £47,000). Sherghati (7000),

where Grand Trunk Koad crosses the Miirliar, decaying since

railway was opened. Boodh Gaya, 6 ni. S. of Gaya, ruins of

the Vihar or monastery where the founder of Boodhism dwelt,

with piped tree {Ficui relujiom) under which he is said to have

meditated. Jahanabad (21,500), 31 m. N. of Gaya, once

eestre of EStat India and Butch Companies^ doth trade. Daud-
nagar (11,000X on Son, 40 m. N.E. of Gaya, once with doth
and i^jnim ftetodes, and atill the second trading centre of the

district There are 4 subdiTisiona—Gaya, Nawada^ Auran-

g^bad, and Jahanabad.
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§ 32. Shahabad District is bounded E. by Patna and
Gayn, N. by Saran and Ghazipoor (North-Western Province),

W. by Gliazipoor, Mirzapoor, and Benares, and S. by Lohardaga.

Area, 4366 nq. in. Population, 1,964,900. S'>mo 800 ni. of the

area is occupied by the Kainioor hills of the Vindhya range,

risinfj to 1500 ft., with bold escarpments surmounted by fcrts,

and fine gorges and waterfalls. The Son and Ganges f»rm the

district on E. and N. Streams from the Kainioor hills pass

through it to the Ganges. The princi]al of these is the Karam-
nassa, of evil repute among Hindoos, which flows N.W. from the

Eastern Kaimoor ridge, separating Bengal from the North-

western ProTince before it falls into the Gaogea The Dhoba
or Kao, entering the plains from the pktean at the Tarrachandi

pass 2 m. S.E. of Sasseram, sends off the Koocha to the Karam-
nassa, and flows north to the Ganges. The Daiganti flows from

the plateau into the same riyer. The Sura» from the same hiUs,

&]]s into the Dai^ganti after a oonrse 25 m. The Son
Canals, designed by Oolonel Dickens, begin at Dehri on the

Trunk Boad, whence from the main western canal they^ 1^
to Arrah, Buxar, and Ghausa, with branches, protecting the

district firom fiimine and increasing navigation and trade.

Arrah (40,000), chief town and railway station, 14 m.
S. of Gancjes, 8 m. W. of Son, and 191 m. from Calcutta.

Scene of Draupadi's marriage in Mnhah/iarat epic ; famous for

heroic defence during Mutiny of 1857, when twelve Englishmen

and fifty Sikhs held Boyle's two houses against the Behar

rebels under Kooar Singh till relieved by Vincent Eyre. Buxar,
changing station of East India Railway, and formerly stud

depot. Here, in 1714, Sir Hector Munro defeated Meer Kaeim
in the battle which completed the British conquest of Bengal.

Sasseram (**one thousand toys") (21,000), on trunk road,

GO m. S. of Arrah, with mausoleum of Sher Shah, tlie Afghan
Emperor of Delhi, who defeated Hoomayoon. Doomraon
(18,000), a 'railway station and muiucipality. Jagrdispoor

(10,000), centre of the rebel Kooar Singh's estates, granted to

Mr. Burrows of l^ihiva, who cleared tlicni of jungle for military

operations. Nasriganj (GOOO), centre of annther escheated

estate, near the Son, and place of trade and paper manufacture.

Bhotas, fort on Kaimoor hills (1490 ft.), the ruins having a
dreumference of 28 m.—named after the Hindoo king whoee

unage was destroyed by Aurangzeb, and the stronj^old of

AkWs Tioeroy, Man Singh. Shergarh, 20 m. S.W. of Sasseram,

stronghold of Sher Shah, resembling Durham Castle ; 7 m. off

is the sacred cave of Qooptasar, halt a mile long: CQmhsSi
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Tillage 4 m. W. of Buxar, where Sher Sliah defeated the

EmpcTor Hoomayoon in 1539, who escaped across the Ganges
on a wat^r-skin, the owner of whicli was rewarded with a seat

on the throne, and absohite ]>ower for half a day. Sliahabad is

in 4 subdivisions—Arrah, Buxar, SasBcraui, and Bhubwa.

§ 33. Saran District, the alhivial tract enchased by the

Gandak, Gogra, and Ganges, bounded on the N.W. by the

Korth- Western Province district of GiTakhpoor, E. by Tir-

hoot and Champaran, and S. l»y Sliahaliad and Patna. Many
dntinage channels, ?i<it/w and 7uilas, intersect the district

Ijetween the three rivers. Area, 2625 sq. m. Po{)idation,

2,280,362. Cliapra (47,000), chief town, on left bank of

Gauges, which is deserting it
;
lung a centre of the saltpetre

trade, and seat of Enghsh, Portoguefie, Dutch, and French

factories. BevelfiraAj ( 1 4,000), the largiesi mart, a mile above

tbe juDctkm of the Gogra and Ganges, where boats tranship

their caigoes between Bengal and Nepal and the North-Westem
Pkoirince. The tomb of the founder, Mr. Bevell, in 1788, is

ngwded as a shrine Here resided Gautama^ founder of the

Nyaya or Hindoo logic Sewaa (11,000), on the E. bank of

I^ha, 40 m. N.W. of Chapra, famous for pottery and brass-

work. Sonpoar, at junction of Gandak and Ganges, an
ancient and very sacred place '>f Hindoo pilgrimage^ and centre

of the largest social gathering of Europeans in rural Bengal

for horse races. Indigo and oj)inm are largely grown and manu-
factured ou the rich alluyinm of Saran. It has 2 subdivisions

— Chapra and Sewan. The Hatwa Raja has a rent-roll of

£65,000 fiOin villages in the N.W. of Saran district. There

is a Gennan Protestant Mission (Gossner's) in Chapra.

§ 34. Champaran District is bounded E. by Muzaffurpoor,

N. by Xef al. W. by Nepal and Gorakhpoor, and S. by Saran

and MiLzatiarpoor. Ditchrs and masonry pillars mark off the

N. fro!itier from Nepal, where there are no streams, to Aheera

Siswa at the Ramiiagar forest, whence the boundary runs

straight to Thori, top of the Siimeswar range, and on to the

source of the Puehnad, which joins tlie Gandak at Tribcni.

Area, 3531 sq. m. Population, 1,708,417. The Boon range

for 20 ni., and the Suraeswar range to the N. of it for 46 m.,

occupy 364 m. of the area chiefly with forest. Through the

pass of the Sumeswar made by the Koodi stream the British

marehed in the Goorkha War of 1814-15 to Deoghat in Nepal

;

tbe other pusses are the Sumeswar, up the bed of the Joori

stream to a beautiful spot fitted for a sanitarium, oyerlooking

the Uauri valley of Nepal, mtb a yiew of the lofty Dhawalagiri
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and Everest mountains ; tlie Kapan and Harlan ITnrlia pasr^es.

Three of tlie rivers in the distrirt are navigable by larire l>oats.

The Gandak, from the S. bound:iry of Central Tibet, reaches the

plains at Tribeni Ghat, and thence, in tortuous course, forms

the W. boundary of the district, which it often inundates. The
Little Gandak flows through the centre of the district from the

Sumeswar range at the Haifaa paw ; it bears many local maaea.

The Baghmati is a rapid stream, often flooded, which forms the

E. boundary for 35 m. A chain of 43 lakes covers 139 sq. m.
in, the centre of the district, markmg a deserted river bed.

AmxuLf Lalsaiya^ Sheogaon, Motihari, Seraha, and Tataiia, are

the Uugest The aboriginal Tharooe collect gold dust in the

nvm, washed down irom the Doon bilk. The R%ja of Bamnar
gar's forest covers 427 sq. m., much denuded for railway con-

struction and by flie. Moteehari (8500), chief civil station on
lake of same name. Sagauli, 15 m. from Moteehari on Bettia

Boad, native cavalry station, where most of the troopers

mutinied and cut down the Europeans; one faithful detach-

ment did good service in Oudh. Bettia (14,000), on the

Harha, the lar(:^est town, a tradinpj centre, with palace of

Maharaja whose rent-roll is £115,000 from 1,167,617 acres,

of which a third h let in farms. Here is a Roman Cntliolic

Mission. Siraraun, tliroufrh tlie ruins ofwhich the present frontier

runs, was seat of a Hindoo dynjusty up to the Muhammadan
invasion in 1322. At Kesariya in the south, and Araraj and

Lauria (pillar) Marand<;arh, N. of Bettia, are Boodhist ruins,

and pillars with Asoka's edicts. There are 2 subdivisions

—

Moteehari and Bettia.

§ 35. MuzATi ARPOOR DISTRICT was formed with Dar-

bhanga out of the lari^e and rich alluvial district of Tirhoot alt^r

the famine of 1874. Area, 3004 sq. m. Population, 2,589,524.

Muzaffarpoor district is bounded £. by Darbhanga, N. by Nepal,

W. by Champaran and Saran, and S. by Patna. The principal

are the Ganges, Gandak which joins it at Hi^iP^i'^ Baya
which from the Gandak crosses Tirhoot to the Ganges, the

Little Gandak, and the BaghmatL
MuBafBarpoor (** victorions city") (39,000), chief town on

8. bank of little Gandak, with good official and educational

buildings, a seat of Goesner'a mission, and the centre of the

indifi^o cidture ; at Sarai factory, 18 m. S.W., is an Asoka pillar.

Seetamarhi ("field of Seeta") (7500), on W. bank of Lak-
handai in the N., mart for Nepal jtroduee, with lai^ export of

rice and sacred thread (Janao) of Bnihmans; birthplace of

Seeta, Bama's wifa Hajipoor (22,500), on K. bank of
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Oandaky at its junction with Gan^T^, with sarai or inn, temple,

and moaqne, and nuns of fort in Akbar's time, worth notice

;

once a great city, and still an important mart Tialgauj

(12,500), 12 m. up Gandak ; near it is Singhiya, now an indigo

but long aaalkpetre factory of the Dutch East India Company.

This district is in 3 snbdivisions—Muzaflfarpoor, Hajiix)or, and

Seetamarhi . in the last is the new mart, for Nepal, of Bair-

gauia on tlie frontier.

§ 36. Dakbhanga District is boimded E. by Bhagalpoor,

N. by Nepal, S. by Moiii^hyr, and W. by Muzafl'uipoor. Besides

the Tirhoot rivers which pass through it from MnzafFarpocr,

there is the Tiljoojifa, which rises in Nepal, skirts the E.

boundary of Darbhanga, receives the Bhaginati s waters through

the Garai antl the Khamla, and falls into the Ganges at Culgong

after leaving the district. The Baraila Lake covers 20 sq. m.

in the S.W. corner of the district. Area, 3335 sq. m. Popula-

tion, 2,578,090. Dajbhanfira (48,000), on left bank of Little

Baghmati, chief town, with palaces, old and new, of Maharaja

who bas A lent-ioll of Jg202,419, and pays land-tax of £42,821.
The town is oonnected by railway (14 m.) with Basetpoor on

the Ganges, and by steam ferry with Barh on the East Indian

line, nnce the Amines of 1866 and 1874. Rooaeira (9500),

mart on Little Gandak. Pooea^ higher up, long State stnd

depots and now model hrm with sncoeBsftd tobacco culture and
mannfiusture. Mbdhubcuxi, in the north, on the road to Nepal
There are 3 snbdiYisionB—^Darbhanga, Madhubani, and Tajpoor.

§ 37. MoxoHYB DiSTBiCT is bounded E. by Bhagal|)oor,

N. by Bhagiilpoor and Darbhanga, W. by Patna and Qaya,
and S. by Hazaribagh and Santalia. Area, 3922 sq. m.

Popuktioa, 1,955,920. In the south the low Kharakpoor

Hills run N. and S. The Ganges cuts the districts in two,

receiving the little Gandak and Tiljooga from N,, and the

Keul fix>m S. North of the Gan<res are many niarslies, chief

of which is the Kabar Lake. Mongrhyr (G0,000), larL^e town

picturesquely situated on S. bank of Ganges, with fort, jail once

palace of Akbar's son, and tomb of "Ashraf," Musalman j)oet

and teacher of Anrangzeb s famous daughter, Zebunnisa Begain.

In the neighbourhood are many hot s])rifig8. Here many
Europeans and pjinusians reside, and there is a Baftti^t mission.

Jamalpoor, township (11,000), railway junction for M<»nghyr

town, with larjT^'st iron workshops (of Ea^t Indian Railway)

in lu'lia. Jamool (GOOOl, railway station ami mart on the

Keul, near Gidhaur, seat of tlie old Kajpoot Maharajas.

There are 3 subdiviaions—Muughjr, Begoo Sarai, and Jamooi.
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§ 38. Bhaoalpoor District is bounded E. by Santalia

and Purniah, X. by Nepal, W. by Tirhoot and ]^Iongh\T, S. by
Santalia Area, 4268 sq. m. Poindation, 1,023,-J7*6. The
Gauges cuts the district in two for 00 m., receiving from the

south a few liill streams, of which the Chaiidan, the largest,

rises near Dcogarli, in Santalia. The Tiljooga and other rivers

from the south fall into the Googri, which flows parallel to the

Ganges into Purniah, w here it joins the Koosi. Bhagalpoor
(70,000), on S. bank of Ganges, chief town, with monument
erected by landholders and Government to AuLTustus Cleveland,

who died at 2'J, after civilising the Dravidian Paharias (hill-

men) of R^mahal. Here the Church Missionary Society has

a mission. Colgong (5239), now deserted by the Ganges, but

long a great mart Here died Mahmood Shah in 1539, last

independent King of Bengal Sultaagai:^ (4500), on the

Ganges, with two granite rocks topped by a popular Hindoo
flhiioe and a mosque. At Singheewartan, near Nepal frontier, a
laige elephant fidr is held every Januaiy. liandaigiri, SO m.
8. of Bhagalpoor town, a granite hill (700 ftX fiuoooa in

mythol<^ as that (died by Vishnoo as Madhoosoodan on the

giant, and used in churning the ocean ; also a centre of many
curiosities. Tliere are 4 subdiYisionB— Bhagalpoor, Banka»
Madabpoora, and SoopooL

{ 39. Purniah District (Puraniya « extreme E. of the

AiyBna); is bounded E. by Maldah, Dinajpoor, and Jalpaigori

;

N. by Darjeeling and Nepal ; W. by Bhagalpoor ; and S. by
Bhacrali>oor and Santalia. Area, 4957 sq. m. Population,

1,823,717. The Koo-i river, rising from 3 hill torrents in

Nepal, is a mile wide where it crosses the British frontier, and

flows south to the Ganges through the W. of the district. The
Panar, formed by hill streams from Nepal, near the frontier,

flows south to the Ganges. The Mahananda, rising in Sikkim

Hills S.E. of Darjeeling, enters Purniah near Titalya, and skirts

its E. border, receiving severid streams. Purniah (10,000),

on S. bank of Saura tributary of the Kala Koosi, chief town

and centre of indij^o and jute culture. Karagola, pn the

Ganges, terminus of East Indian Ivailway ferry from Saliibgar\j,

and site of largest fair in Lower Bengal. Purniah is in 3 sub-

divisions—Purniah, Arariya, and Krishnagai^j. It is still one

of the best tiger-hunting fields in Bengal

{ 40. Maldah Distbigt Is bounded B. by Dinajpoor and
BiU*^l^> ^* Dincgpoor and Purniah; W. by Pumiah,
Santalia, and Moonbidabad ; S. by Moorshidabad and Bi^ishahL

Aiea» 1859 sq.m. Population, 710,31(1 The Ganges and Maha-
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nanda form the river system, the former at the head of its delta

just before it f>ends off tlie Bhagirathi to form the Hooj^li.

The Mabaoanda receives on its right at Maldah town the

Kalindri, an offslioot of the Koosi, and on its left the Tangan

and Purnaba)>ha from Dinajpoor. Maldali is a great tiger-

hunting district, owing to its jungles and rivers. Englisli

Bazar or Angrazabad (13,000), on right bank of Mahananda,

the civil head'inarters, wais the .'ite of an English silk factory

bef 're 1686. Maldah, or Old Maldnli (5500), at the junction

of the Kalindri and Mahananda, was the port of the Muhamma-
dan capital of Pandooah, and centre of French and Dutch
fiutories. 3iaiatpoor and Garganha form principal river

niart at junetioii of Ganges and Kalindri. Qwar, onoe on the

Ganges, now between the Mahananda and the Ganges, the fint

capital of Bengal under Hindoo kings, ako named Lakamanati

or LaknantL The ruins, spreading over 20 aq. m., are covered

with jungle. From its conquest, 1204 A.D., Gaur was the

capital of the Muhammadans till, in 1575, malaria forced them
to deaert it for Pandooah, 20 m. N.E. Pandooah contains the

Adenah moeque, the most perfect spedmen of A%han archi-

teetme^ and is the most popular place of Muhammadan pilr

grimage. In Alaldah Mr. Charles Grant was long the East

India Companys Resident Under his protection, and that

of Mr. G. Udny, his successor, Carey began his missionary

career in 1794 at the out-factoiy of Madnabati, 32 m. N,E,
within the border of Dinajpoor.

§ 41. Santal Pargan ahs District is bounded E. by Maldah,

Moorsjhidabad, and Er-crbhoom ; N. by Bhagalpoor and Purniah;

W. by Bhagalpoor and Hazaribagh ; and S. by IManbhoom and
Bardwan. This upland tract, popularly called also Santalia,

with an area of 5483 nq. m., and population of 1,561,385, was
the subject of the earliest and most successful experiments in

governing the aboriginal or non-Aryan races, the Dravidian

Paharias or Malairs, and the Kolarian Santaln. In 1760-84,

under Warren Hastings and following Captain Brown, the

young civilian Augustus Cleveland, above mentioned, intro-

duced a nou regulation system of administration among the 47
Paharia chiefs, previouBly imtamed, in the R^jmahal hills.

An inner hilly tract of 136G aq. m. was in 1832 marked off hy
maaoory pillara as the Daman i-koh f* akirta of the hilla*^, and
kept under the direct management of Govemroent for the hill

people against the encroachments of the Bhagalpoor landholders.

On this tract the Santala from Hazaribagh and Beerbhoom

gradoaUy aaMled* and here they reyolted againat the extortion
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of the Hindoo iisurors in 1854-5, with the result that Sir

George Yule did for them what Cleveland had done for the

Paharias 70 years before. The Santal race, about a million in

all districts, here numbar more tlian a third of the population,

and aie being gradually christiaiiiaed by the Ghnrdi (mT Eng^d,
. Free CSiurch of Scotland, and Baptist MinionarieBy aome of the

last being Americans and Swedes.

The Bajmahal Hills, an isolated group of recent basaltie

tmpt quite detached from the Vindhyasi and forming the toming-
point of the Ganges, cover an ana of 1366 sq. m., rising no
higher than 2000 feet In the N. they contain a central yaOej
for 24 m., overlooked by such hills as the Mori and Sendgarsa

peaks. Other low rani^es are the Mahuasarhi, to the S. ; the

Ramgarh, S. of Brahman i River ; and the Belpata, Kumrabad,
Lakshanpoor, and Salchala, to the W. of the Ramgarh hills. The
Sankara range on the S.E., with its Singanmat peak, is a
prominent landmark. The Ganges bed is 3 m. wide where the

river skirts the district N. and S. The Gumani, joined by the

Moral, the Bansloi, the Brahmani, the Mor, and the Ajai,

r'mi in or pass throuixli the district to join the Bhagirathi or the

main Ganges lower down. None are naviicable. The Telia-

garhi pas^, l>etween the Ganges and tlu* Kujmahal Hills, long

formed the great military approach to Lower Bi'iiiral. The main

and loop lines of the Eimt Indian Railway iirIosu the district,

the former sending off a branch to the coalfields in Hazaribagh.

Naya Doomka (2r)0()), chief civil station, on Source and

Bhagal{)Oor road near the Mor. Deogarh (5000), only munici-

pality in district, 4 m. li of main railway, with popular shrine

of Shiva known as Baijnatli. Rajmahal, 3 m. from W. bank of

Ganges, decayed but famous as Akbar's capital of Bengal from

1592 after Gaur and Tonda The ruins extend 4 m. to W. of

station. In 1860 Lord Gaaniog here opened the upper seetioo

of the East Indian BaUway, before the death of the Marquis of

Dalhonsie, its designer. I^z m. 8., in 1763, Migor Adams
defeated Meer Kasim at Oodanhala : the entrenched campe may
still be traced at Rajmahal SahibgaoJ, chief mart» on Qangea.

The snbdivisioos are Naya Boomk% IUymaha]» Deogaih, and
Qodda.

m.

—

Chutia Naopoor.

§ 42. Hazaribagh District, the N.E. district of the non-

regulation Division of Chutia (" mouse") Nagpoor, is bounded E.

by Hanbhoom and Santalia, N. by Monghyr and Qayai W. by
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Qaya and Lohardaga, and S. by Lohordaga^ Area, 7021 sq. m.

Population, 1,072,486. On elevated central ridge rising W.
to the plateau which forms Central India, forming the watershed

between the Koel system of rivers on the W., and the Damo-
dar on the £. From this ridge isolated hills rise to a maximum
height of 2816 ft. in Chardwar, near Haairibagh station, and
3057 in Jilinga. Pcw^nath hill (4479 fr.), between the tnmk
road and Manbhoom boundary, the eastern centre of the Jains,

as Mount Aboo in Rajpootana is the weatern, is named after

the second la.st of the 24 Tirthankaras or deiticd saints ; the

temples on its summit are a place of Jain pilgrimage in De-

cember, as the Saniet Sikhara, or "peak of bliss." For some

years it was a British military sanitarium. The Daumdar
river flows through the district fur 90 m., receiving the Garhi,

Hahar(», Naikari, and Kunar, after that stream lias been

swollen by the Bokaro. The Barakar rises (^u N. face of

elevated ridge, and flows through N. of district, uniting with

the Damodar, 32 m. beyond the district. The Mohani Lilian
and Morhar pass into the Gaya district HaBarlbacrli (1 1,500),

chief town, lying in hills on oentnl platefta ; a cantonment

ako^ with Eozopean Penitentiary ; there are tea gardens in the

neighbonrhood. Ohatm (9000X chief mart 36 m. N.W. of

aboTC^ where the mutineers of the Bamgarh Battalion from
Bftn^ were defeated in 1857. Paohamba^ 3 m. from Giiidi

rtilway station, centre of Free Ohnrch Mission ; at Karbarbarl,
KanDpua^ Bokan, Bamgarh,Itkhnii, and Ohope are the principal

coal-fielda. Mica, antimony, copper, tin, and iron have all been
worked. There are 2 subdivisions—Hazaribagh and Pachamba.

i 43. Manbhoom District is bounded on the E. by Bard-

wan and Bankura, N. by Hasaribagh, W. by Lohardaga, aud S.

by Siiigbhoom and Midnapoor. Area, 4147 sq. m. Popu-
lation, 1,042,117. The Dalma hills yi S. culminate in peak

of same name (3047 ft.) Panchet or Panchkot (1600), in N.E.,

has mined palace « tf old Rajas of Panchet. Gangabari or Gajloru,

20 m. .S.W. from Puroolia, is highest peak on Bat^liniooTidi plateau.

The Barakar river skirts the N. boundaiy, and after receiving

the Khudia falls into the Damodar, which receives Ijri and
Guyai from the S. The KjL«ai (Cossye) lluws tlirou<,di the dis-

trict N.W. to S.E. for 171 m., receiving from the W. the

Kumari, after that has been joined by the Tetka. The
Subarnarekha ("streak of gold") skirts the Dalma hills S.E.

before it pa.sse.s into Singbhooni. Puroolia (GOUU), chief

town close to the Kasai, near which are niins of former Jain

Bettlemeut. The district is in 2 subdivisions— Puroolia and
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Govindpoor. In the latter are Missions of the EstAblished aad
Free Churches ot Scothuiti, and the Jharia coal-field.

§ 44, SiNGBHooM District (Sangboni^a = Kohirian name for

God), is bonndeil E. by Midriapoor, N. by Manbh<»ora and Lo-
hardajja, W. by Lohardaga, and S. by Orissa. Area, 3807 sq.

m. Population, 551,348. The westeni hills form the Kolhan
or original home of the Eols. In S.W. Saranda of the sevea

hundred hills rises to 3500 ft, and extends towards Cuttak in

Oriasa, and N. near Paiahat Mis to 850 ft, forming a gap
through which a direct railway from Calcutta to Nagpoor in

the Central Province ia possihle. Angarhari (2137 ft), and
Maimari (1861 fL\ near Ghaibasa, are apurs of Saranda^ On
E. and S. of Subarnarekha the Ki^paigadi range nana S.R to

Tuiligar hill (2492 ft), and Meghaaani range in Qriaaa. The
Sttbamarekha flows th]x>ugh K portion of district for 80 m.»

receiTing several feedera. The Koel riaes W. of Ranchi, drains

the Saranda region, and after 36 m. passes into ^lidnnpow.

The Baitaratn touches the S. border for 8 m. Chaibasa
(4500), civil station on right bank of Koro, with weekly market.

Sepulchral and monumentnl stones of Monda and Ho or Larka

EoU are found all over the district. The Parahat (54,374)

chief, once called Raja of Sin?jbhoom, never lost his independ-

ence, even to the Marathas, till, in 1818, he sought the protec-

tion of the British Government; he rebelled in 1857. A
youn^cer and loyal branch holds Kharsawan estate (26,280).

Saraikala estate (60,347), is held by luyul descendant of chief

who lieljX'd Loril Welle^ley against Raglioji Diion>l;i. Dhal-

bhooni estate (1 17,118), and the Kolhan or HtKle*^iiu (150,904),

fi>rra the administrative divisions of the district. There are

Pro[)a.;:ition Society's, Lutheran, and Eoinaa Catholic Missions

in Singbhoom.

§ 45, LoHARDAGA DisTRK T is bounded E, by Sinj;bhoom

and Manbhoom, N. by Ilazaribagh and Gaya, W. by Mirzapoor

and Chutia Nagpoor States, S. by these States and Singbhoom.

Area, 12,044 sq. m. Population, 1,607,038. The central and

S.E. portion consists of the elevated tableland of Chutia Nag-
poor Proper which riaea towarda Oential India and the Sa^poora

range. On the W. the high land runa towards the Vindhja
range, and ia marked by pats or hilla of a nearly uniform height

(3000 ft}, toning a horisontal atratnm of tnp rock. The
aubdtvision of Palttmau, the N.W. portion of the diatrict, has

an elevation of 1200 ft, with spurs of the Hazaribagh and
Chutia Nagpoor plateaux running £. and W. The Subarna-

rekha river runa 10 ui. S.W. oi Ranchi, flowa N.£b, leaving
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the plateau in the waterfall, Hundmirhagh (328 ft.), receives

the Kftochi and Karkah iioin the W., and has a course of

100 m. before it pa.«se8 into Siiigbhoom. The N. Koel,

which rises in the Barwai hills, passes through Palanian to

the Son. The S. Koel, which drains Clmtia Nagpoor Proper,

rises W. of Ptauclii, when, joined by the Sankh beyond the

district, 185 m. from its source, it becomes the Brahman i, and

reaches the sea N.E. of Cuttak. The Amanat is the cidef

feeder ot the N. Kocl, from Hazaribaiih, with which it forms

the rich plain of Palamau. Nearly half the po{»ulation are

pure al»original tril>es, and anotlier fourth semi- Hindooised

aboriginals. The Kolarian tribes Are most, numerous, Cliutia

Kagpoor Pro[»er bein^: the home of (1) the Moondas, Sing-

bhoom of (2) the Larkas or Ho^, and Manbhoom of (3) the

Bhoomij Kols. The Kol and Chero empire seems to have

covered Kikata, afterwards Maghada or Behar. The Ooraons

are a Drayidian tribe mixed with the Kols
;
they are also known

M Dhaii'gars (hillmen). Gossner's, afterwards the German
Lathereu Evangelical, Mission began in Lohardaga in 1845
among the Ooraoos, and was divided with the English Pritpar

gation Society in 1869. Many thousand Eols and Ooraons have

become Christiana in several hundred villages, or more than

one per cent of the whole district Baaobi (12,500), chief

town on central platean (2100 ft.), and administiutive centre of

Chntia Nagpoor Division. Doranda, the cantonment for a

aqMJ corps, lies to the S, Cliutia ("mouse" in Iliiulee),

village 2 ni. K of Randii, ancestral seat of the Nagbansi Rajas

of Chutia Xacrpoor. Daltongai^, centre of Palamau subdivi-

sion on £b land of North Koel, named after Colonel Dalton, long

the Commi-isioner of Division. Garwa, to the N.W., is chief

mart. Lohardaga, 45 m. W. of Ranchi. administrative centre

up to 1840. fiauchi and Palamau are the 2 subdivibions of

Lohardaga.

§ 46. 'Seven CnuTi.\ Naopoor States, between the Son

and Upper Mahanadi, are bounded E. by Singl'hoiun and Lohar-

dajra, N. by Mirziijxmr and Rowa State, W. by Rcwa and

Bil.ispoor in Central Provinces, antl S. by Sambalpoor and
Ori.-v-a States. Area, 16,025 ^;q. m. Pnj.nlalion. 441,302.

The States con^i^t of hilly plateaux, marked by the flat-topped

hilN railed jxitji. From the N. 8lo])C of watershed running E.

to W., tlie Kanhar and Rehr strciuns j -in the Behar 8ysteni
;

on the S. the Brahraani, lb, and Mand fl«'W to the Bay of

Bengal. This feudatoiy territory, with similar States in the

Central Fkovince, was finally cbJed by the Mentha Bhonslas
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of Xac:p»H>r in 1817. The seven chiefs pay £467 as tribute,

and are bound to supply niilitiiry contingents. Tlie people are

pure or senii-Hindooised aborigines, Gonds, Cheros, Kols,

Bbigias, and Karwars chiefly. Bona! (1297 sq. id., and
25,000 pop.)> the most Botitherly State, watered by the Brah-

mani, on which, in lat 28* 49' and long. 85*, is Bonat Oarh, the

chiefs fort (505 ft). The people are Dravidianfli Bh uj ias, speak-

ing Ooriya, and said to have descended from Bama's Ceylou,

army of apes in the Ramayana epic. Gkuoffpoor (2484 sq.

m., and 75,000 pop.), N. and W. of Bonai, a tahleland (700 ft)

with the abrupt Mahavina range on the S., watered by the Ib^

which joins the Mahanadl ftrther S., the Sankh, and South
KoeL Coal is found at Hingir in the S., and there is gold*

washing in the lb. The Raja resides at Suadi on the Ibi

The picturesque confluence of the Koel and Sankh is alegendaiy
birtliplace of Vyasa, compiler of the Mohabharat epic and

Vedoi, Jashpoor (1947 sq. m., and p-.p. 67,000), N. of

Gangpoor, consists of elevated tableland called Uparghat on JL,

of lowlands called Hetghat on W. Above both, in N.W., is

Khuria ])lateau, the waterehed between the lb and the Kanhar,
which flows N. to the Son. The Raja's fort as at Jagdispoor,

in centre of Uparghat. Oodaipoor (1051 sq. m., and p<ip.

28,000), W. of Gangpoor, shut in by Maiupat plateau in Sar-

gooja to N., and watered by the Mand, on which are Rabkob,

the Raja's fort, with gold mines and coal, and Shahpoor, the

old castle. At Dorki, 24 ni. S., is a mart. Sargoojci, largest

State (area, G103 sq. m., anil pop. 183,000), between Oodai-

poor and Loharda<;a, is surrounded by the Mainpat and Janina-

pat (3781 ft.) plateaux and Korea forest tract, is watered by
the Kanhar, Rehr, and Mahar, and forms one vast grazing (and

coal) field for Behar and Mirzapoor. Bisrampoor in the centre,

and Pratappoor farther N., are the two chief places. In the S.,

8 m. W. of village of Lakhanpoor, are the templee of Bamgarh
hlU and other mins, marking an early oiyilisation. Korea
(1631 sq. ni., and pop^ 22,000), tableland £ of Sargooja,

rising to 370 ft. at Deogarh, and watered by the Heshto, which
rises near Sonhat, the I^ja's fort (2477 ft). Ohanff Bhakar
(906 sq. m., pop. 9000), most westerly State, with Beva on

three sides, consists of wooded hiUsand ravines, watered by the

Banasand Ncoor streams, which flow into Rewa. Jana^poor, a
mile above the Banas, is the residence of the Bhaya, a chief

who adminiBters justice under a tree. Rock-cuttings at Har-
choka, on N frontier, show an early civilisation, swept away by
the Marathas,
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IV.

—

Oribsa.

§4 7. CuTTAK District (Katak = the fort), administrative

centre of the Oris.sa Division of Bengal, is bounded E. by Bay
of Benfral, N. by BaLisor, W. by Orissa States, and S. by Poori.

Area, 3516 sq. m. Population, 1,731,548. On tlie W. border

hilla rise to 2500 ft., generally crowned with Hindoo shrines or

hollowed into Boodhist caves. Sach are Naltigiri in the Assia

imoge, Oodayagiri (sunrise peak) and Assiagiri, topped by a

mosqae. The Mahanadi waters the south, the Brabmani the

oentee, and the Baitarani the north of the dbtrict The Maluk
nadi great rirer"), which has a course of 529 m. from its

soom in Raipoor aoid a catchment basin of 4500 m., enters

Oottak through the Kan^ gorge 7 m. W. of Cnttak town,

where it reodves the Kalgoori; after throwing off S. the

Faika and K. the Biroopa to the Brahmani, and the Chi-

tartala or Koon, which it again receives, it falls into the Bay
of Bengal under its own name, and with the Jotdar channel

as the Devi (goddefss = Shiva's wife) estuary farther south at

False Point Ti^ Brahmani enters the district near Garh
Balrampoor, receives the Eimiria . from S. and Kharsua from

N., and forms the Dhamra estuary, by which, and by the Mai-

]>ara river, it reaches the Bay. The Baitarani enters Cuttak

near Ba]i[K»or villa^^e, receive~s from X. the Salandi and Matai,

and mixe^ with the Brahinani to form the Dhamra. To utilise

the water of the Oribsa rivers which, draining 63,3.")0 sq. ra.,

amoants to 2,760,OuO cubic feet maximum diseharge in flood

and an nvrra,'o of 5360 in the cold weather, 4 Government
canals i; ivp Ixen cut: (1) the High Level, leaving the left

bank of tiio r>iroopa weir a mile from the Mahanadi, and de-

signed to (kliouch opposite Calcutta 230 m. (the Midnapoor
fsection of 53 m. is given under that district, above)

; (2) the

KentLrapara Canal, 42| m. from right flank of Biroopa weir to

False Point Harbour, now open to Marsaghai within tidal

range
; (3) the Taldanda Canal for 52 m., to connect Cuttuk

with tiie nudn tidal hianeh of the Mahanadi
; (4) the Mach-

gaoii Canal to connect Cuttak with the month of the Devi,

starting from Birhati on the Taldanda Oanal When completed

the canals will protect 1,600,000 acres from such famines as

that of 1866. In Outtak district are 680 m. of embankments
to r^ulate 35 rireis or distributories.

Ctaittak (51,000), ehief town on peninsula formed bgr

Mahanadi and Kaljoori, one of the five ancient "forts** of
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Odra-desa, with Fort BaTabftti of^mdte, seat of Oovemment
Oollege and Geneial Baptist Miadon, and famous for filigree

gold and sUyer work. Tajpoor ("city of aaciifice") (9500),

on right bank of Butanmi, capital of province under the Kesari

dynasty, now one of the 4 pilgrim regions of Orissa as the high

place of Shivaism sacred to Fiirvati, with sun-worship monoliths

and temples laid low by Islam. Kendnqpara (ll^OOOX N. of
the Chitartalk The district has 4 subdivisions—Chittak,

Kendrapara, Jigpoor, and Jagatsinghpoor.

§ 48. Balasob District (Baleswar = young lord,

Krishna, or Banesvar « forest lord) is bounded £. by Bay of
Bcni^al, N. by Midnapoor, W. by Tributary States, and S. by
Cuttuk. Area, 2068 sq. m. Population, 942,414. This

alluvial strip between the hills and the sea is watered by 6
streams. Suharnarckha ("stroak of gold") winds through its

N.E. corner to the Bay of Bencjal at Pipli. The Panchpara,

the Burab^ilnnjT ("old twister"), the Janika, the Kainsbans
{'^ /{<(/'US i^^rass and bamboos") and Baitarani are the main
channels of tlie many hill streams in order from N. to S.

The 8o miles of coast have 7 parts— Subamarekiia, Saratha,

Chanuya, Balasor, Larchanpoor, Chiiraman, and Dhamra.
Balasor (18,500), on right bank of Burabalang, chief town

;

English port since 1642, when Surgeon Bougliton obtained

land here and at Hoo;^di from Emperor, whose daughter he had

healed ; here also French, Dutch, aii<l Danes had factories.

The trade and sliii)building have decayed since the East India

Company's monopoly ceased ia 1832, and the salt manufacture

ceased; but there is a ooasting trade with Oeylon and the

Laccadives. Seat of American Baptist Mission. Pipli, seat

of earliest English settlement in 1634 and earlier Portogoese,

on the Sabamarekha» now silted up; all traces of Enropeaa

settlements are washed into the river. Jaleswar (Jelhisor),

on left bank of Subamarekha on Oalcatta road, an East Indk
Oompsny's factory. Ohandbali, on the Baitarsni, a rising

rice and pilgrim port» having steamer communication with
Calcutta. There are 2 subdivisions—Balasor and Bhadrakh.

6 49. PooREE DiSTBIOT is bounded E. by Cuttak, N. by
Cuttak and Trilmtary State*, W. by States and Qaigam
(Madras), and S. by Bay of Bengal. Area, 2472 sq. m.

Populition, 885,79i. A low range of hills in west, rumdng to

Chilka Lake, forms the watershed between the district and the

Mahanadi valley. The Koyakhai, S. branch «'f !Mahanadi, finds

its way to the I Jay of r.cnL'al, on the N., thrmiili the Kusbhadra,

with ita brauch, the Piachi, uud to the Chilka lake, on the S.,
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through the Bhargavi, Noon, and Dhaya. The district is pro-

tected from the fl(X>ds of these rivers by 317 miles of embank-
ments. The Sar Lake, N.E. of Poori town, is a backwater of

the Bbariravi, 4 m. long by 2 broad. The Chilka Lake, a
gulf or inland sea in S.E. comer of Crista, salt or fresh and with

area of from 341 to 450 sq. ni. ac<^ording to the season, and
avenige (l«'}tth of 3 to 5 ft. On E. side are the Parikood islands,

f«artially sdted up. Pooii (Jagannath = " lonl of the world ")

(22,500 resident population), chief town on the coast in N.
lat. 19" 48' 17" and E. long. 85° 51' 39". Including the

kshetra or idol precincts the whole town covers 1871 acres.

Into the lodging- hoiraes which Ibim the main streets from

100,000 to 200,000 pilgrims are erowded, while sandhilhi

arrest the natand drainage to the ocean. In spite of the
aanitary precaations of the €k>Temment and the benevolence

the missionaries, it is officiidlf calculated that at least 10,000
pilgrims perish eveiy jear in the town or when returning home
aerosB Hooded streams and roads at the end of June. Poori,

being an isolated and distant spot, was (1) the refuge of Bood-
hism and shrine of r;autama's golden tootL The principal

antiquities are at Khand^riri, half-way between Poori and
Cuttak, with the snake, elephant, and tiger caves in sandstone;

at Dhauli, a rock above the Dhayai with Asoka's 1 1 edicts

Md 2 others
; (2) a centre of Shiva-worship at Bhuvaneswar

(*'lord of earth"), S.E. of Khandgiri, under the Kesari or Sun
dynasty till 1132 A.D., with temple datinir from 500 a.d.

; (3)

an alxxie of sun-worship, chieliy at Kanarak, on the coast 19

m. above Poori shrine, where the " black pagoda " is a land-

mark, dating from 1237 a.d., on which, says Abul Fazl,

Akbar's minister, the whole revenues of Orissa for 12 years

were sj^^n^nt ; its exquisite polygonal monolith now stands out-

side the lion gate of Jagannath's shrine
; (4) head»iuarter8 of

Vi'hnoo-worship under tlie form of Jagannath
;
temple, finished

by King Anang Bhim Deo in 1 198 a.d. at a cost of half a million

sterling, la almost a square (G52 x G30 ft.), consisting of four

chambers— the hall of offerings (bloodl&^s), pillared hall for

dancing girls, hall of audience, and towered sanctuary. Since

1840 tiie British Qo^emment has ceased to collect a pilgrim

tu ; when custody of the temple was left to Riga of Ehoorda^

banlBhed in 1878 Ibr murder, and now to the Ranee, under

whom the place is n^lected, and *'the utter colh^ of the

whole i^stem" is feared by the local Hmdoo press. The car

ftstiTal takes place about the beginning of the rainy season in

June ot July ; the great car is 45 ft high, 35 square^ and on

H
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16 wheels of 7 ft. diameter. The principal batJiinjj spot, where

aa many its 40,000 pilgrims sometiines ni>h into the «urf of the

Bay of Bengal, the swajyit-ihvard ("gate of heaven ") runs for

^ ui. alcng the coast. Pipli, on liigh road 25 m. N. of Poori,

a mart and settlement of Baptist Mission. The district is iu

2 subdivisions—Poori and Khoorda ; the latter the sceoe of two

iasurrectioDs, by the Kaja in 1804, and the pmh or peasant

militia in 1817-18, provoked by native revenue underlings

§ 50. *The NiKXTBEN Obissa States, the feudatory up-

lands between the Mahanadi delta and the Central Plrovinoe,

are bounded £. by three Oritsa disMcte, N. Vy Midnapoor and
Chiitia Nagpoor, W. hj Central Provmoe States, and 8. by
Madraa States of Goomsar and KimidL Area, 16,184 sq. n.
Popiilation, 1,624,310. From the first of three vatei«heda

(1500 to 2500 feet), the valley of the Mahanadi, which buxsts

through the beautiful Burmool Pass, the hills rise to the second,

running N.W. and S.E. (2000 to 2500) between Narsingh^Kxnr

and Baramba States, and feed the Brahinani on the other slope;

from the N. bank of the Brahmani the third or Eeunjhar

watershed rises into peaks like Malaya-giri (3895 ft.) in Pal

Lahara State, and slopes into the Baitarani on the S. and Bura-

bahmir and Suharnarekha on the N. Angrool (881 sq. m., pop.

102,090), intersected by 85" E. long., was confisr*ated for

rebellion in 1847 ; ex-Rjija's family live at Ang»x»l village, and

Chindipada is the chief mart. Athgarh (1G8 sq. m.) is on W.
border of Cuttak, with I^aja's village of same name, on road

to Sambalpoor. Gobra, near E. border, is prinripal village, and

Cha;;ar, Baptist Mission setth-mmt. Athmallik (730 .-q. m.),

E. of Angool, with chiefs resitlence at Handapa in the centre.

Kainta, on N. bank of Mahanadi, is princijtal village. Banki
(116 sq. m., pop. 56,613), on W. border of t'ultak S. of

Athgarh, confiscated since 1840 when luija was convicted of

murder, with principal village of same name on ri<:ht bank of

Mahanadi Baramba (134 sq. m.), on opposite bank of
Mahaiiadi, with Riga's residence of same name, and Oobaat-
poor, on Mahanadi, principal village. Bod (2064 sq. m.), most
W. of the States, including the Kond-mals under direct Britidi

administration, ceded in 1845 to suppress hmnan sacrifioea

imeriak), M%jor S. C. Bfacphersop established the agency whidi
las done much to civilise the Konda (Qonds or mountaliieerB).

Bod village, on the Mahanadi, is the residence of the ;

Jagatiirarh is the only other large village. Daspalla (568 sq.

m.), W. of Bod, with Barmool gorge of Mahanadi on N. b<»riler.

The R%ja lives at Kuigabanain theoentie. Dai^aUai on the £L
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border, is the largest village. Dhenkanal (1163 eq. m.), W. of

Giittak border and Athgarh, houie of tlie senii-HindooUed Savani

or Sauras (the Suari of Pliny and Sabaras of Ptolemy), and the

best of the Orissa States, watered by the Brahmaui. The
enlightent^d Raja lives at village of same name. Hindol (312
sq. m.), between Dhenkanal and Angool, traversed by Sambal-
poor road ; the Kanaka Mountains (above 2000 feet) occupy the

S. half. Raja's village is of same name in S.W. Keiinjhar

(3096 sq. m.), second largest of the States, to W. of Bahusor.

Baitarani rises in N. ranges. Road from Sambalpoor to Mi'Ina-

pcKiT cros-ses the State, Maharaja reside;s at village of ^ame n.ime

on that road. Khandpara (244 sq. m.), W. of N. Poori, with

princij-»al mart at Kautilo on right bank of Mahaiiadi. Mor-
bhanj, including Bamanghati (4243 sq. m.), largest ami most

N. State. Bamanghati is under direct British administra'ion

from Singbhoom. Megha.-^ani Hill ("seat of clouds") is 3.^24

feet hii,'h in S. Wild elephants abound. Baupada in Bur.iba-

lang and Daspoor on high road are the principal villages. Nar-
flin^rbpoor (199 sq. iil), on N. bank of Mahanadi, between

Bmrnba Mid Angool, willi Tillage of same name where Rii^a

resides Kanpoor, on the Mahanadi, is the principal mart
Hayagazli (5^9 aq. m.), between Poori and Madias, well

eoldTatedy with fine aoenery. NOgIri (278 sq. m.), between

Balasor and Morbhaig, with village of same name where Biga
mideai Pal Laliara (452 aq. m.), S.W. of Eeunjhar, from

which it was separated, with Malaya-giri (3895 feet) and other

billa covered with finest oak timber. Lahara village is near

the Sambalpoor road. Ranpoor (203 sq. m,\ between Poori

and Nayjigarh, with Raja's residence of same name. Talcher

(399 aq. m.), with coal, iron, and lime fieUls. Village of same
name on right bank of Brahmani is fifya's residence. This

State gives a name to a geological formation of the Gondwana
ajstem. Tigarla(" three forts") (46 sq. m.), smallest of the

States, is S. of Dhenkanal, between Athgarh and Baramba,

well cultivated and most densely peopled. P'ouiidod l>y Poori

pilgrims, who to«ik the land from the aborigines four centuries

ago. The Kiya resides at town of same name.

y.—^*PBOTfiOXKD STAIS8.

{ 51. *Bhootak and Towano.—Bhootaa State (Boodh*

ist) has bad subordinate relations to the British Govern-

BMOt aiaoe 1774, when it agreed to pay an annual tribute of

fife of ita Ismooa Taogun horaee, and to restore the Riga ol
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Kooch Behar, in whose favour the Governor - General had

interfered ; but tlie State has also been a vassal of China for

two centuries, since a body of Tibetan sei)oys from Kamjm ousted

the Tephoo tribe, originally from Kooeli Behar. Bhootia

raids foreed the British Government in 1841 and a^^ain in 1864
to annex the 18 Dwars (''doors") or passes which lead from

the plains to the lofty terraces of which Bhootau consists, or

Dalimkot, Zaniarkot, Cheemarchee, Lukhee, Buxa, Bulka, Bara,

Gooma, Rcepoo Cheerung or Sidlee, and Bagh or Bgnee, along

tibe Jalpaigori district of Bengal ; Ghnrkola, Banska, Chappa-

goroe, Ohappakamar and Bgnee^ along the Kamroop dlstriet

^ Assam ; and Boree, Gooma, and Kulling, along the Dar-

rang district Bhootan, as it now is, has an estimated am
of 15,000 sq. m. and population of 20,000. It is divided

into E. and W. Bhootan, running along Aissam and Bengal for

a distance of 220 m. The country, which has peaks S. of

Chumalhari rising to 24,737 ft. at h«id waters of the Matichn,

and to 20,965 and 20,576 at head <tf two others of the Manas
affluents, is drained by three rirer systems into the Brahma-
pootra ; the Manas, the Machu, and the Chinchu and Pachu,

in the W. half which form the Minagaon. Poonakha is

the winter capital on the Machu ;
Tassisudon, 24 m. W., is

the summer capital. Wandipoor is an important C4\stlc in the

Poonakha valley. The envoys Bottle and Turner, and the

traveller Manninio:, entered Bengal by the Pachu valley. Eden
proceeded from the Teesta by Dalimkot, the Tuhi-lap i>a8s

(10,000 ft.), the Am-machu, which flows through the Chumbi
valley, and Paro to Poonakhn, in 186.3.

Towang, a small State E. of Dhuotan, between the

Deosham and Rowta rivers, leading directly from Assam to

Tibet. Farther E. the frontier is occuj»ied by the independent

class of the Ronprai, Shergaia, and Thobengia Bhootias.

§ 52. ^Nei'al State, virtually protected by British Govern-

ment, to which it paid a tribute like Bhootan, and the seat of

a British Political Agent, though for a time also a vassal of

China, occupies the loftiest Himalayan heights, from Sikkim W.
to the Knmaun district, with an estimated area of 54,000 sq.

m., population of 2 millions, and rerenae of 1 million sterling.

The K two-thirds of the 500 m. of its S. border marches with

the Behar districts of Bengal, and the W. third with those of

Oodh. The chief route for traffic is fhun FkU;na N. throqgfa

tiie Ohamparan district to Kathmandoo, the cajntaL Europeans
not in the staff of the British Residency are not allowed to
enter the State ssre with qiedal pemussion. From the con-
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quest of its Kewar people and rulers by the Goorkhas in

1768, and the commercial treaty of 1792, the oountry was a
scene of anarchy and bloodshed, varied by two wars with the

Biitiah, till Maharaja Jang Bahadoor, its miniater and virtual

aovereign, visited England in 1850. After years of a firm

and loyal administration, he died and was succeeded by
his "brother in 1877. The nominally niling IVTaliar^ja is a

Sesodia Rajpoot of the Oodaipoor family, murried to Jang
Bahadoor's daughter. The aboriginal tribes are Boodhist,

hut the Hindoos look on Isepal as the asylum of their faith,

next to Benares. The Michi river separates Nepal from

Sikkim on E., and the Kali from Kumaun on W. Four lofty

ridge-i, running up into the peaks of Kinchinjinga, Gosainthan,

Dhawalagiri, and Nanda-devi, divide Nepal into three natwal

provinces watered by the Kosi, Gandak, and Gogra. A fourth

is the triangidar valley of Nepal proper, wedged in between

the Kosi on E. and Gandak on W., but watered by the

Bbagmati, in which is the capital and seat of the British Resi-

dent Kathmaodoo (<*wood building") (35,000 to 60,000),

of the Blshnmati, near its confluence with the BaghmatL The
Britiah Residency and haiiackB for a company of sepoys cover

40 aoes of hi^ gronnd on the N. of the puade, overlooking

the BishnmatL Patazi (60,000), the laigest dty in Nepal,

and old Newar capita], 1( m. S.E. of Kathmuidoo. Kirtipoor,
capital of an old principality which overlooks Kathmandoo on
K. and Patan on £., each 3 m. distant, where the Goorkha
conquerors committed terrible atrodtieB and changed the name
into l<iaskatapoor= " city of cut noses;" all the principal

citiieiis being deprived of noses and lips, save those required

as players on wind instruments for the conqueror's array.

Bhatgaon (50,000), on E. side of same valley, 8 m. S.E. of

Kathmandoo, on right bank of Hanooman under Mount
Mahadeo Pokhra, long centre of a powerful principality. The
Irifty passes into Tibet from Nepal are these, from W. to E.— (1)

Takla or Yari, midway between Nanda-devi and Dhawalagiri

;

(2) M.'istang, 40 m. E. of Dhawalagiri; (3) Kerang, W. of

CJ(»'aintlian Mountains; (4) Kuti E.,—the two last are the

mo-t frequented ; the roads join at Tingri, where the Chinese

defeated the Kepalese in 1792 j—(5) Hatra j (6) Wailang.
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CHAPTER V.

THs PBoynrcB ov absail

§1. Assam Province. §2. Products and Trade. Land Tanorea.

Si. The People and Districts.

800B1IA TAIXST.

$5. Sylhet District § 6. Gachar.

ASSAM TALLET.

9 7. Ooalpan. § 8. Kaniroop. § A, Dainng. S 10. Noivgoog. 1 11.

Seebsagar. $ 12. Lakhimpoor.

HILLS.

§ 13. Garo Hills. § 14. Khasiand Jaintia Hills. 1 15. Kaga Hills.

8 16. *lIanipoor SUte.

§ 1. Assam Proyingb (Abam, pronounced Asam = dominant

tribe) has been the most north-easterly Government iu British

India since 1874, wlien it was cut off firom Bengal It is

aligfatly less than England and Wales, having an area of 55,384

sq. m. (including Native States)^ with a population of 4,908,276
in the ordinary district«i, an increase of nearly 19 per cent in the

decade ending 1880. The Province consisting of the N. valley

of the Brahmapootra and the S. valley of the Barak-Soorma

with the Garo, Khasi, and Naija hills between, is situated

between 28° 17' and 24° N. latitude, and between 89' 46' and
97° 5' E. lonofitude, incluiling Manipoor State. It is boumled

E. by Upper Burma, with the Patkai llange between ; on the N.

by the S. section of the Himalaya, inhabited by Mislmiees,

Abars, Meeris, 1 )aphlas, Aktvs, and Bliootias ; W. by the Bengal

district of .Jalpaigori and State of Kooch Behar, by Maiman-
singh and Rangpoor ; and .S. by the Tijiura and ChittnL:ung, or

Looshui Hill Tracts. While the outer frontier of the N.E. is

still unsurveyed and undefined, the "inner line " of boundary

has been laid down for the Nowgong, Seebsagar, Lakhimpoor,

Kaga Hill, and Cachar diattieta^ aeroea which no Biitlah saljeet
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is allowed to go to the wild tribes beyond without a pass. Of
the three physical divisions of the Province, Aflsam proper on
the N. is an alluvial plain 4nO m long and 50 in average

bn jwlth, watered by the Brahmapootra throughout its Icn^^h.

Goin;^^ W. the first great river which breaks through the Hima-
laya from TWyet into the valley is the Subansiri, in E. longitude
94^^ 9'. The Dihong enters Assam in longitude 95° 17', 20 m.

below Sadiya, and is the true Bralimai)ootra, now considered

to be identical witli the Tsangpo of Central Tibet ; it joins

the Lohit, which enters Assam at the Brahmakoond. The
Dibong joins the Dihong before its confluence with the Lohit.

The second uf the jihysieal divisions consists of central liill tracts

running transversely to the two river-valleys on either side,

earrying the Roma and Patkai mountain systems from the

Inwadi W. to tbe Brahmapootra^ which turns S. when it

zounds the Gaaro hOb at Dboobii The third or Barak-
Soorma forms the State of Manipoor and the districts of

CSachar and Sylhet before jouung the Brahmapootra and Ganges
in the Kegna estnaiy.

§ 2. PioDUCTB ASB TifcADB.—Oosl of fine quality is found

in fire separate places in the Brahmapootra yaUey, and lime

in tbe Sylhet distriet; but in places as yet difficult of access.

Petroleum qiiings abound. Gold-wa.shing is common in the

Brahmapootra at Parghat, .above Sadiya, in the Noa-Dehing
and Hookong, and in the Dihong, " considered by the natives

to be the richest in Assam.'' Mot a fourth of the fertUe area is

yet eultiTated, from want of population ; coolies fix>m Chutia

Kagpoor and Santalia are imported. The food-growers are

those of Bengal proper. Except where the permanent settle-

ment of land-tax prevails in Sylhet and most of Goalj)ara, the

State landlord makes an annual assesBment. Part of the hill

elopes used to be sold in fee simple, and half a ndllion of .acres is

now held eliiefly by Europeans. The great and growing cidture

of tbe Province is that of the indigenous and hybrid tea-plant.

It is believed that the Thea As.s'inntn.'^is is the original tea-

plant introtluced into China, where it has degenerated into the

two varieties of 2\ livfua an{l 7\ viridis. In 1780 Colonel

Kyd formed a tea-gardun in Calcutta with plants from Canton,

but it was discouraged by the East India Company as Hkely to

compete with tbehr China monopoly. Since the rediscovery of

tbe T. AMmnmauU in Assam in a wild state in 1826, and its

Qommeraal cultivation firom 1840, some 600,000 acres have been

taken up for te% of which 135,000 are under mature plants^

30,000 aie under immature pJants^ and tbe rest is gnfiis,
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foresty or waste^ to be brought in. The out-tuni, amraaUy
increaBing, is about 40,000,000 lb&, of which 25 millioiis

aie from the Brahmapootra and 15 from the Soorma Talley.

The average yield ia 282 Iba per matora acre. There are 85
tea companies, of which 53 are registered in India. There are

1058 gardens. The import trade of the Province^ chiefly from
Bengal, is between 1 1 and 2 millions sterling in value, princi-

pally piece goods, salt, and rice. The export trade is vidued at

3} millions, of which £30,000 only goes to the tribes across the
border. Tea constitutes 80 per cent of the whole export ; mus-
tard-seed, lime, and limestone are the other principal articles.

Wild elephants are caught in the Sylhet, Goalpara, Nowgong, and
Naga forests ; the revenue and royalty on captures is £6500 a
year. In Sylhet town there is still oiu' native carver of ivory,

whose work is marked by ingenuity and taste. The silk and silver

work and ivory mats of Manipour State jwssess artistic merit.

Marwari and Musalnian mercliants from Dacca arc almost the

sole traders in the Assam and JSoorma valleys; of the natives,

the Khasi and Jaintiu hill-people alone are keen traders. 8iuce

Mr. D. Scott, in 1830, intnxluccd the potato culture, that and
the orange culture have long enriched that people.

The Province is partially opened up (1) by the Assam line

of the River Steam Navigation Com|)any from Calcutta,

Eooflhtea^ or (>oalunda to Dibroogarh, 661 m. The steamers

touch at Senvjganj, Kaliganj, Ohihnaree, Dhoobri, Goalpara,

Gauhati, Mangaldai, Tezpoor, Bishnath, Dnnsiri Mookh, Koo-
keela Mookh, Dekoo Mookh, and Dehing Mo(^ on their

passage up tiie Brahmapootra
; (2) by the Northern Bengal

State Railway, which leaves the Eastern Bengal Bailway at

Damookdea Statimi (116 m. firom Calcutta), and crosses the

Ganges by steamer to Sara Ghat ; at 113 m. fix>m the Ganges
at Paibatipoor, it sends off the Rangpoor branch line to Eaunia,

whence a steamer crosses the Tcosta, and commimication is kept

up by train and steamer with Dhoobri, 322 m. from Calcutta.

From the Teesta a branch runs 14 m. to Mogulhat A line of

75 m. will soon run from Dibroogarh to Sadiya» with 2i m.
branch to coalfield.

§ 3. Land Tknures.—Except in waste lands and in 6116
square miles of permanently BCttled lands, lonij part of Bentral

Province, the settlemont of Assam is strictly "ryotwar," each

cidtivator bein;; annually assessed by the officers of Government
for the land actually occui)icd by iiim. The revenue is collected

by officers called " mouzahdars," each of whom resides in his own
circle, which is much lur<fur than what is called a mousab in
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other i>iirt8 of India. The mouzahdar receives a commission on

his collfctions, and this i.s the only exjK-nse incurred in realising?

the Government demand. Under this system the revenue is

mo6t punctually and satisfactorily gathered in.

YAaLETIES OF TeXUBE HELD DIRECT FfiOM GOVEKNMENT, 1880-81.

1 ^ . o o

Mirtm ofnmm.
E-i
a S

Number

<

O

1 1
• ' c

lilt

Small ameendars pay-

iDglen than Ba6000
revenue . 608 ••• 8,101 217,900 861

Proprietary cultivating

comniiinities pay lug

in common 9,741 866 89,626 887,686 40
Proprietary cultivators

pa3nn^ separately, in-

cluding ail smull

estates paying less

539,171
AAA

6,406 986,121 6,640,249than Rs. 100 . 12
Holders of rerenne-free

tenures

—

In p' rpt'tuity 914 66 2,672 86,835 93
For life 72 11 72 1,899 19

Grants held under the

rales of 1833 and
1854 45 8 16 19,750 438

Landholders who hare
redeemed the rereone 2,424 96 8,766 279,724 116

Purchasers of waste
lands . . 830 193 251 205,792 629

Waste Und leased

nnder the Thirty

-

Yeaia' Lease Boles . 448 66 296 163,804 866

Total 663,748 6,201 1,086,918 8,001,989 4,188

Of inteimediate holders, or middlemen hetween the zameendar

and lyot^ there were in the same year 254 on permanent tenure^

with an average rent of Ba. 9 for each holdings and 4192 on
Ihnning leases^ with an average rent of Ba, 25 per holdiDg:

Sinee 1854, waste lands, for tea cultivation chiefly, have beoi

granted on very &vmiiabile terma^ nnder sucoesaive sets of rules—h» simple, thurfy, ten and annual yesia' lease, and ordinaiy

aettkoient The Lease Rules of 1876, for the cultivation of

are now in force.
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§ 3. The PEurLE and Districts.—Tlic fir^st 8yuchrouniis

census of Assam was taken on ITtli February 1881, like the

rest of the Indian Empire. The following shows the districts^

areas, and population :

—
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Total . 23 46,341 4,908,276 22,443

Omittiiig the Manipoor State and Kaga hill tribesi the

proportion of males to females was 2,465,433 to 2,349,704.

In Manipoor there were 72,688 males to 74,657 females. Of
districts formerly censused the most remarkable increase in

nine years occurred in Cachar, 52 per cent ; Lakhimpoor, 42 per

cent ; Seebsagar, 23 per cent ; and Nowgong, 20| per cent ; all

of which are the chief tea<li>trictB. Into Uiese from 15,000

to 43,000 (in 1878) coolies, from Chntia Nagpoor chiefly, hare

been unported every year, by Dhoobri, and also by bo^ from

Qoalunda. The tea-garden population numbers about 200,000.

Time-expired labourers often take up tea land for themselTes.

In 1880 the mortality among immigrant labourers vas so low
as 35*2 per nnlle; and is now at the normal figure for an
Indian population. The immigration and labour are regulated

by Act L of 1882.

The chief ezecntiye authority in the Province of Assam is

the Cht^ Commissioner since 6th Februaiy and 12th Septem-
ber 1874. He is assisted by ft Secretary with an Asaiatant

;

two Jn<lLTs; Comniissioner, Assam Valley Districts; Conser-
vator of forests ; Deputy Suigeon-Generai, who is also Sanitary
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Commissioner
;

Inspector of Schools
;

Inspector-General of

Police and Jails, who is also in Charge of Registration and

Commiaaioner of Excise and Stampa; and Deputy-Cofluoift-

SOOBICA. YALLEY,

§ 5. Sylhet District (Sriliatta), at the west end of the

alluvial phiiu, 70 in. wide, of the Soorma or lianik, wliicli

coiustitutcs the southern j^wrtion of Assam, is b 'unded E.

by Cachar and Jaiutia hills, N. by Jaintia and Kiiasi hills,

W. bj Maimansingh, and S. by Tipura. Area, 5440 sq.

VL Population, 1,973,000. In the 8. eight ranges of hilk

(SOO to 1500 ft) run into Hill Tipura, thus named, be-

ginning W.—^Dinajrpoor or Satgaon, Baliseera, Banugach B%j-

kandi, Saragaj or Langia, Patharia, Duhalia or Pratapgarh,

Sariahpoor or Siddheawar. The Ita hilla^ in eentre of the

district^ riae to 600 ft The level is otherwise broken hy
dnstera of sand hillodci called teeUu, rising from 20 to 80 ft,

partially oovered by the tea plant. The Barak, rising in

Manipx)r State and flowing through Cachar, where it beoomea
navigable in Sylhet at Baoga, divides into tht Soorma and
Koosiara, which reunite at Ajmeriganj on the Maimansingh
border. All the waters of the Barak system pass into the

Dhaleswari and so into the Meirna e.stuary, the tide of which

ext4*nds to Lakai in S.W. of district. In S.E. i-i the wild

elephant country, with six tracts reserved for hunting. Sylhet
(\S,000), chief town on N. bank of Soorma, whore are the

Enn-jx^ans' houfips and offices; a centre of the tea and lime in-

dustries. Chatak, on S. bank 35 m. below, the port for Khasi

and Jaintia liill*!. Sonam^ranj, port lower down. Ajmeri-

iranj, in S.W., bi l^w confluence of S'K»rma and Kaliii. Tiio

district is in 4 sul)(iivi>io!i8— Sylhet, Snnamganj, Habiganj, and

Kareniganj. In 177G, when Sylhet was administered by the

Dacca council, the district was un<lcr the Hon. Robert Lindsay

as President, as described in detail in tlie Lnrs of the Lindmj/s.

$ 6. Cachar Distkict is bounded E. by Manipoor State,

K. Naga hiUs, W. by Sylhet, and S. by Luoshai bills.

Area, 1285 sq. m. Population, 356,705. The district has

high hills on three sides, and is intersected the Barak, whieh

drains these. To the south are the Hailakandi valley on W.
and Chatla fen on R, divided by hilU The BaraU range (2500
to 6000 ft), in N., connects N. Manipnor with Khasi hills^

and sends down the Jbiri, Chiri, Madura, Jatinga, Arang, Lar-

nog; Qoomra, and Dhaleswari xiven^ S.W. to the Barak. The
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Bhoobans (700 to 3000 ft.) iire on E. bouiulary S. of Barak.

Kengti jialiar hills, N. and S. range iM'tweeu Soiiai and Dhales-

wari rivers. The Tilain range (100 to 500 ft.), niiHiiug N.

and S.,is rrossed by the Sylliet and Cachar road. The Sarish-

poor or Siddlie^war hills (600 to 2000 ft.) form W. boimdaiy.

The Ilurang or Jujang hills, to the N. of Barak, are ero&.sed by
the road to Manipoor. The Barak, affcer a course of ISO m.,

becomes navigable for boats at Banskandi, aod flows for 130 m.
tbroogh Cachur. The DhaleBWtri from the hills on the S.

waten Hailakandi valley, forms the new channel called Kata-

khal, which 25 m. thmafter fitUs into the Bank, and under

its old name reaches the Barail at Sialtekh Banr. The other

S. tributaries of the Barak are the Gbagiai which drains the

Chatia fen, and the Sonai {** golden which reaches it at Sonar-

mookh. The whole district is one of forests, in which the

caoutchouc was first discovered in 1862. Wild elephants, of

the more valuable hiemrhh (cost J&llO for trained animid 7
fL high), and of the inirgia and cross doatala varietiee, are

caught in N. and S. hills, in which foiu* tracts are reserved.

This district supplies one-third of all the tea exported from

Assam (10^ million lbs. in 1881) ; the plant in its varieties of

indigenous, hybrid (the best), and China, is best cultivated on the

plateau spurs of the Barail range in the N., and in those of the

Sarishpoor and Tilain hills S. of the Barak. SUchar (4000),

chief town and cantonment, on S. bank of Barak, with trade

suburb of Janiganj. Lakhipoor (or Lakshmipoor = city of

goddess of fortune), 14 m. E. of Silehar, at confluence of the

Chiri with the Barak, a centre of tea culture and chief mart of

trade with Manipoor. Sonai, chief timl)er mart, on river of

same name. Hailakandi, headquart<»r8 of second sulxlivision.

North Cachar subdiWsion (22,379), re-established at the

close of 1880, is the tract between the Cachar pliiius on S.,

Nowgong on Naga hills and Jaintia hills W , inhabited

by Kooloas, Cacharees, and Entdia Kagas ; the two last were
frequently attacked by the Angami Nagas, on their road to the

plainB. GnxUonff, headquarters of subdivision, 20 m. N.W.
ofAsaloo in Naga hills. Four police posts at Asaloo^ Hangnmiy
Ninglo^ and Gidlong, and an inner line nearer SUchar, of*three

stockades at Baladhan, Aisachenra, and Jwpoor, defend the

frontier against the Angami Nagas. A Kooki militia act

as sconta.

At Maibonff, a forest valley in the Barail hills, on the
brick ruins of the capital of the Catrhari kings, who became
Hindooised when driven S. 1^ the Koch and Aiuun migrationaL
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Dimapoor niins, a former capital of the same kings, in the

Naga hills, are overflown with jun^fle, but are distinctly trace-

able, alon^ the l)hanBiri river, with many monolithic pillars

and splendid tanks of clear water.

AsaAX Vallet.

§ 7. GoALPAP.A District, western entrance to Assam valley,

is bounded E. by Kaninwp; N. by Bhootan hills; W. by Jalpai- .

gori, KcK>ch Behar, and Rangpoor; and S. by the Garo hills.

Area, including Eastern Dwara ("doors"), conquered in 1864
from £h<x»tan, 4433 sq. m., of which a tenth Is forest Popu-

lation, 444,689. The Brahmapootra intenects the dii^ct and
then finds its way sooth to Bengal proper, between the Bhootan

nnge and the Garo hilli Low hills skirt the banks of the

rirer, for whkh they occasionally form gorges. There are iso-

lated ridges covered with forest ; tiie highest is Bhairab GhnrB^

1600 it The Sri-Sooijya Pahar (**hm of the snn") is a sup-

posed site of Hindoo obserratory. The Brahmapootra, from £e
K., reoeiTes the Manas opposite Goalpara town, the Gadadhar or

Gangadhar, from Jalpaigori, and the Sankos from Kooch Behar.

Nine Bmaller streams, navigable only during the rains, fall into

the Brahmapootra from the Bhootan and Garo hills. Tliree

lakes, or inland sheets of water, ooyering from 7 to 12 sq. m.

each, are the Tamrantra, Upad, and Saras. Qoalpara (5000),

on hill on S. bank of Brahmapootra, with noble view of Hima-
laya and Garo hills ; here is the American Baptist Mission.

Oaiiri{xx>r is a village on X. ))ank, residence of chief landholder.

Dhoobri, now capital of district, steamer and lalx)ur port and

military station on the N. bank, where the great river begins to

turn south. Bijni atid Sidli, two of the E;istem Dwars, rising

centres of trade with Bhootan. The district is in 3 subdivi-

sions—Goalpara, Dhoobri, and Eastern Dwars.

§ 8. K.vMROop District is boimded E. by Nowi^ong and

Darning districts, N. by Bootan hills, W. by Goalj»ara district,

S. by Khasi hills. Area, 3G31 sq. m. Population, 644,813.

The plain, rising N. and S. towards the liilla, is divided from K.

to W. the Brahmapootra river, which receives from N. the

Manas, &Uing into it opposite Qcialpara, and is navigable by
native craft; the Ghanl-Koya, which drains the Pagla Manas,

Sara Manas» Pehnmara, Ealdiya, Noa-nadi, and Banliya^ and
after sending off the Rorsa to the Brahmapootra, falls into the

Manas jnst before that river reaches the Brahmapootra^ The
Lakhai-taca and the Bar-nadi also flow from the Bhootan hills to
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the Brahmajx)otra. From the south the Brahmapootra is fed by
the Buta, Kulsi, and Singani. Moet of these fifteen tributaries

are navigable by native boats of two tons, bat are Ibrdable in

the dry seaaon. Marshefl^ termed bkeeU or jhedi and swelting

into email lake8» are numerous and may be reclaimed. There
are large forest reserves, chiefly of so/ (Skorea nAtuia), and
plantations of caoutchouc and tea. There are 50 European land-

holders. Gauhati (12,000), chief town aud cantonment, on S.

bank of Brahmapootra. Old capital of King Narak, called Prag-

Jotishpoor in MaAabkarat epic Capital of Aham dynasty from
1615, with mins of fortificHtions. Three shrines in the neigh-

bourhood, Hindoo and Boodhist, attract thousands of pilgrima.

Gentre of American Baptist MtBsiou. Barpeta^ centre of
second sulidivision in N.W.

§ 9. Darrang District is bounded E. by Lakhimpoor ; N.
by Daphla, Aka, aud Bhootia bills; W. by Eamroop; and S. by
Nowgoii? ami Seebsagar. Area, 34 18 sq. m. Population, 27 1,5(H.

T[iis level district lies along N. bank of Brabmapiotra for 126
m. with a breadth of 25 m. The Aham dynasty lent it to the

hill Bhootias, for rice cultivation, diirinfj: eight months ever>'

year. The Brahmapootra receives the Bhaimvi, near Tezpoor,

from the Aka hills ; the Ghiladhari, Jeea Dhaneswnri, Isonai, aud
Bar-nadi, all navigahle streams, from N. The Hhola and Ljik.-^h-

mi, on leaving tlie hills, disapi>ear for some mdes in the pon^us

soil. There are six large forest reserves, with rubber i»laiita-

tions; there are fifty-four non-Asiatics on te.i estates. Tezpoor
(2500), civil station, on right bank of Brahiuapooti-a, on a plain

between low hills, with ruins of palace of Ban Raja, descril)ed

in Pre7n Sagar ; a mile W. is a swamp, the legendary scene of
eontttt between Krishna and the Haja, whence l£e ancient name,
Sonitpoor= field of blood. Gigantic ruins of Shiva temples are

nesr Tetpoor. Mangaldai, 50 m. W. ofTespoor, head of seoond

subdiyision, and Bishnath, 26 m. R, are next in importaoee.

Ndalgoori, N.W., is the principal annual £sir, held at bsse of
the hills, for trade with Bhootiaa

§ 10. NowooNO District is bounded EL by the Naga hUls,

N. by Darran jr, W. by Eamroop, and S. by Jaintia and Oanhar
hills. Area, 3417 sq. m. Population, 308,889. The district

is a low plain along S. bank of Brahma]>ootra, sloj)ing towards

W. from Meekeer hills, which rise rapidly to 3500 ft., the

highest peak, and extend 60 m. long by 40 broad. The
Karnakhya hills in S.W., a small ran^re, rise to 1500 ft A
shrine of Doorira is on the Karnakhya Parltat, cultivated with
tea. The Brahmapootra sends off the Kj^l^y^ in N.E., which
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rejoins it 15 m. above Gauh.iti. The Kalang rccciv« s from the

SL the Mecha, Diju, Naiiai, Kapili, and Kilin^% and its old bed
forma the two krge lakes, Mari and Pota Kalan<;, 8. of Now-
gong atatioD. The Sonai leayfls the S. bank of Brahmapootra
above Lookhoja, and flowa S.W. to the Kalang, ita old bed
foming the lake Mar SonaL The Eapili, which, fh)in the
Jaintia hilk, joins the Ealang by one branch, flows W. to the

Barpani, which falls into the Dimal, and that io its tarn into

the Kiling before its junction, as above, with the Ealang; The
Beopaig, from the Naga hiUs, fiills into the Diphlo. The
Leteri, in the N., leaves the Brahmapootra opposite Tezpoor and
reanites with it 24 m. lower down, after receiving several tribu-

taries. The Dhaneswari, after bounding the district E., falls

into the Brahmapootra^ Besid* > these^ navigal>le fur nine

nonths in the year, there are 110 streams navigaide only in

the rainy f^eason. Besides the lakes mentioned tliere are the
O ir.riz i. K iclidliara, Mer, Udari Khangaria, and Pakaiia,

Nowgong (3u0()), chief place on R bank of K;ilang. Raha
and Cliapari-mookh are river-side marts near confluence of tfie

Kiiiang, Dimal, and Kapili. Tea is largely cultivated by
British capital.

§ 11. Skebsaoar District is bounded E. and N. l)y Lak-

him[*oor, W by Now^'on*:, and S. by Na^^a hills. Area, 2835
,Eq. m. Population, 30.3, ;M)0. The district lies alon<: 8. b ink

of Brahnia|>o<itra, to which numerous streams flow from the

Na^'a hills. Besides the Dhaneswari above, forminLT l»art of its

W. boundary, the Buri Diiiing on N. border, the Disan^ and
Dikhu are navigable; in the rainy season the rivers navigable

by boats of two tons are the Kakodanga, Disai, Kokihv, Jam^i,

Dwarika, and Dinm. The island, or alluvial deposit, Majidi,

fanned in the Brahmapootra at the junction of the Lohit
The lands inundated by the great river are, in the cold season,

covered by vast herds of biiffidoes. Seebsaffar (5500), chief

town, 12 m. S. from the Brahmapootra, picturesquely placed

around a noble artificial lake covering 114 acres. Rangpoor, S.,

once a capital of Aliam dynasty. Gaisrliaon, fort and palace,

on Dikhu river, once a capital of the Ahams, and seat of earlier

dvilisation. Jorbat, on the Desai, a centre of tea culture.

OolRgbat, on Dhaneswari, and head of steam navigation.

Seeb^aga^ di>trict^ second only to Cachar among the tea-growing

districts India, prodncss upwards of a million lbs. annually,

and has 1 10,000 acres of waste land gradually coming under
cultivation, largely by the Assam Company since 1859. The
district is in 3 subdivisions—Seebsagar, Jorhat, and Qolaghat.
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§ 12. Lakiiimpoor District, head of Assam valley, the

extreme N.E. district of India, running into China between

Tibet and Burma, is bounded E. by Singpho and Mishmi hills ;

N. by Mishmi, Abar, Meeree, and Daphla hills ; W. by Darrang:

and Seebsai;aj ^ and S. by the Lohit and the Patkai watershed.

Area, 3723 sq. m. Population, 172,079. Between 28' 17' 10"

and 26° 51' 30" N. latitmle, and 93° 15' 30" and 97" 4' 58" E.

longitude. The Brahmapootra, bisecting the district through

its whole len^rth, is fed principally by three rivers, which unite

at latitude 27° 45' and longitude 95' 30'. The southernmost,

to which the Hindoos give the name of the main stream, comes
out of the hills from 150 to 200 yards wide K of the Brah-

makoond (Brahma's well) valley, beneath the snowy range,

receives the Kundel and Digaru from the N. Mishmi hills, and
the Tenga-pani and Noa Dihing from the N.E. Singpho hiUa.

The Dihong contrihutoB the chief Tolnme in ooiitiiiiialloii of ihe
Tsaogpo of Tibet The Brahmapoolm Is naTigahle faj ateamer

to DibnMgarh, and in the s^na oulj to Sadiya, 100 ul farther,

near the NJL frontier. It reodlTea the Dihroo from Lddum-
poor, the Bari-Dihing from the Patkai hiUa, navigable to
Jaipoor, into which the Tiograi-oadi and the Saeoo fall To
the N. of the Brahmapootra the chief branchea are the Lohit
and Sttbanaiii from Tibet Dibroogarh (4000), chief atation

and cantonment, on the Dihroo, above it.s junction with the
Brahmapootra, N. A railway ia being laid 75 m. to Sadiym.

Lakiiimpoor, headqaarters of aobdiTidon. Sadiya^ frontier

military post, with annual fair for hill trihea. From this, in

1870, the late Mr. T. T. Cooper explored np the Brahmapootra^

through the Mcjoo Mishmee oooutry, towarda Bathang in S.

Tibet; he reached within 10 m. of the first Tibetan ontpoat

from Booemah, near which Roman Catholic misaioiiaries, (>id^
and Bomri, were mnrdered. Jalpoor, with extenaire ooal

beds and petroleum apringa. Here the indigenona tea plant

discovered in 1826 by Mr. C. A. Bruce, who oommanded a
gunboat in first Burmese war, was cultivated by Qovemment
in 1835 in a garden sold to the Assam Company in 1840.
There are now upwards of 120 plantations, exporting moie
than 2 million Iba. Silk culture once flourished in this

district

HXLLS.

§ 13. Oabo Hiuub Distbiot (Gaoranaor Gawana « native

name), most westerly of the ranges which divide the Brahma*
pootia firom the Barak valley, is bounded £. by theKhasi hilK
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N. and W. by Goalpara, and S. by Maimansingh. Area, 3653

8q. Ok Population, 109,054. The hills rise i'com N. into the

Tura raDge (4500 ft.), which runs W. and E. to join the Khasi
bills, with two peaks, Tura and Kailas (Hindoo name), Bhim
Tura (Garo), Manrai (Khasi), from which the snowy Himalaya
are sometimes visible. The Arbela niiir^e riiiia N. of, and jtarallel

with, the Tura. The five occasionally navigable rivers are the

Krishnai, from the X. of Arbela rauu'c, [>a.=5sing into Goalpara;

tlip Kalu (Garui Ciaronanie), from near Tura station, flowing;

\\ . into ( J(.>alpara, with Baranasi tribiitarj- ; the Bhoizai, from

S.E. of fcjtation, flowing S. to Maimansingh, to old chatinel of

Brahmapootra, with Noaranga tributary ; the Netai, also from

S. watershed of Tura, S. to the Kanks in Maimansingh
; the

Sameswari (Samsang = Garo name), the largest, flowiuLj from

N. lare of Tura range, turns E. and S., receives the Rangkai,

Kangai, and Chibok, and enters E. Maimansingh near Susang.

Coal and limestone are found in its valley and elsewhere ; there

mre picturesque gorges and caves in the limestone, especially

above Bayak village. Wild elephants are caught for Gkyvern-

meat in kkedas oar stockades. The aboriginal Garos are similar

to the Gacbaris. The American Baptist Mission conducts the

scfaoolsL Tora^ chief village, on central spur of hill facing W.,
2000 ft from summit^ and 40 m. from Singimari mart in

Goalpara. Harigaon, 20 m. W. from Turn, on rosd through

Goal| >ara to Maniker, on K hank of Brahmapootra. The rainfall

in 1878-9 was 177 inches, chiefly from June to September.

§ 1 4. KuASi AND Jaintla. Hillb Distbict (Ka Hi Kha«i

mod Ka Ri Synteng » native names), headquarters of Chief

Commissioner of the Province, is bounded£ by N. Cacbar and

Naga hills, N. by Nowgong and Kamroop, W. by Garo hills,

and S. by Sylhet. Area, 6157 sq. m. Population, 169,113.

The district is non-regidation, consisting larizcly of denwiatic

States under nineteen native Seims (" soul" or '* life") or chiefs.

The WeL«h Calvinistic Mission conducts the schools. The
Shillong range rises to 6449 ft, the height of its principal peak

;

Dingili range, to 6400 ft. ;
Maothad-rai-shan, to 6297 ft.

;

Lao-syn-nia, t^) 5775 ft.
;
Lao-hnh, to 4464 ft.

;
Lyng-ker-dem,

to 5000 ft.
;
Loom-baioiig, to 464G ft. ; and Mao-syn-r;im, to

5810 ft The Soh-pet-hyueng ('• navel of the f^ky") in In-licved

by the Kbasias to be the centre of tlie world ; it is 4000 ft

The Streams aie nn.untain torrents, seven of which flow S. to

the Soorma in Sylliet, and five to the Braliniapootia. Fine

coal, iron, and lime abound; the '*Sylbet lime" is supi lied

from the base of the S. mountaina The orange, dunamon,

I
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cinchona, and potato flourish. Shillong (^nOO), capital of

Assam since 1874, and cantonment ; a sanitarium (4051 ft.),

with its suburbs, Laban and Maokhar, belonging to Seini of Mil-

lyum. In 1878-9 the rainfall wiis 399-86 inches. Eiudit roads

radiate from Shillong to Gauhatti (two days' distance), Sylhet,

and Garo hills. Jowai, centre of 25 fiscal divisions of Jaintia

hills, 26 m. from the plains. Oherra-poonjee (" village "),

30 m. S. of Shillonic, near face of hills, with rainfall rising

occasionally to 500 inches (805 in 1861), centre of coal-mining,

with limestone caves ; also at Roopuath, whore one c^ivern is

popularly believed to reach to China. Nongrklao (3500 ft.),

scene of rebellion in 1829 ; with a cinchona plantation since

1867. Sliella^ principal Khad State^ on lower hills, and a
central station of Welsh Mission, with Normal School

§ 15. Kaoa Hillb District is bounded E. hy the Singpho

ooiintry and Seebsagar, N. by Nowgong, W. by Xowgong and
Khasi and Jaintia hills, and 8. by l^uiipoor and the Patkai and
8aramete (12,822 ft.) ranges. Area, 6400 sq. ul Popnlatioii,

93,100. All are forest tribes—Meekeer, Oachari, Kooki, Ar-

tanya, Angami, Sema, Rengma, Lhota, Hatif^oria, and Kutcha
Naga, who range from the comparative civilisation of the two
first to the utter savagery of the last The Nagas are the naked
(Bengalee, nangta) or snake (Sanskrit, nn^in) tribes, who use the

spear and dao or hatchet. The Rengma hdls (2000 to 3000 ft.^

drained by the Kabani, Sargati, and Dhaneswari rivers, are at

present itiaccessible. The BaraU range (2000 to 6000 ft.),

with trade routes from Manipoor, extends E. from Cachar to

the Patkai mountains. The rivers, navigable by large boats

in the rains only, are the Da-yang on E., flowing N. to S. to the

Dhaneswari, which, rising in Barail hills, nms N. to the liralmia-

pootra. The Jamoona, rising in N., flows S. and E. alon^r the

Rengma b.'ise to the Kapili. Numerous swamps breed malaria.

Coal, chalk, and limestone are found in the Rengma hills.

Kohima (5000), latest headquarters and military station in

S.E., with rofui to Golaghat in Seebsagar district. Wokha,
Bubdivisional station in Singpho country, 62 m. S.E. of Gola-

ghat. Samagrootingr, first headquarters station, 67 m. S.W.
of Golaghat, with a school. The raids of the Angami Nagas
for human heads, and the assassination of Survey officers, have
eansed eleven expeditions into the hiDs, with tiie mcdt of a
gradual oocapation and padflcation of the wild foreet land

up to the Patkai ftontier, which marks off the Empire firam

the Hookoong vall^ of Upper Burma. To this valley there waa
an old trade route over a depression in the Flatkai past the
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"Soa-jtsDgt or lake of Tang, which drains into the Eyendween,
and» tiiat into the Irawadi. From Makoom, last oa1|X)«t of

Lakhiropoor, to the Eyendween is 90 m. of jungle track, foi-

towed bj Mr. H. L. Jenkins in 1870. In March 1881 the

Chief Commissioner traversed these hills. Entering them at

l^ichu Guard, he marched through the Diphu gorge to Ziimha,

and thence by the ordinary road, via Pherrima and Piphima, to

Eerophima, whence he diverged to Sachema^ Mezuma, and
Ehonoma* From Ehonoma he travelled, via Jot-soma, to

Kohima j thence he marched to Wokha by the country of the

Rengma, Setna, and Lhota Nagas, and descended on the plains

at Merapani.

§ 16. *Manipoor State {Meithei laipaky or Meithei country

= local mime ; Kathe = Burman), Hindoo State with British

Resident, is l>ounded E. by Kubo valley of Upper Burma, N. by

Naira bills, "\V. by Cachar, and S. by the Looshai country.

Area (ini.surveyed), under 8000 sq. ra. Population, 147,r>45.

Maiiij'oor valley, with an area of 650 sq. m.,is an irregular oval

36 by 20 m., occupied Ky some 70,000 Meitlieis, who trace the

name Manipoor to the jewel "Mani" of the Mahabharnt. The
Raja afcjcnbes his descent to the snake called Pakuug-ba, which

is the object of State worship, through male and female diviners

eafled Maibeea. All maka between 17 and 60 work for the

State tee days in every forty—a system called laJUoop, practised

among the Ahams of the Assam frontier. In Manipoor, with

its fine poniesy originated the game of hockey on horseback

(polo) three centuries ago ; it is there played with great skill by
all classea (seyen on either side), from the Riga downwards. Ctf

the mountain ranges, running N. and S., the principal are the

Lmmtol (6500 ft), and the Hecrok (6000 ft) or Roma to K,
separating Ifanipoor from the Kubo valley, which was ruled by
the Raja as fiir as the Kyendween river in the ten yean ending

1 834, when the British induced him to surrender it to Burma. On
the W., the road of 10.'^« ni. from Silchar crosses the Hoorung
hills at 800 ft, the Mookroo at 1500 ft, the Kala Naga or

OwhynauLdong at 400 ft., and the Limatol at 4900 ft, from the

E. Ao\>e of which are seen the Logtak lakes, yearly lessening from

the large lake which must have at one time filled the saucer-

like valley. The Nunilwol and Nuinbol rivers from N. and
N.W. fall into the lake, which sends out the Kortak to join the

uniteil Eempal, Kril, and T)n>bal from the N., and forms the

Soogoono, which Hows to the Kyendween below Gendat in Up})er

Burma. The Barak (Manipoori= Quaiy) ris^s in the Barail

range, flows S.£., receiving the Mookroo, Kruug, Tipar, and
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Jiri, then N. and W. into Cachar, between which and Manipoor
the Jiri is the boundary. Manipoor (Eempall = local nume)

(35,000), capital of the State, with portion of Raj i's resideooe

not defttooyed by earthquake of 1869, and moat in which annual

boat-races are held. The breed of ponies under 1 2 hands high

is degenerating. Iron and limestone are found. Salt wells at

Ningail and Chundrakong give an abundant supply, especially

since the earthquake. Raw silk of good quality is produceil.

From Manipoor to Kubo the N. route (five to seven days' march)

runs for 18 m. through the valley, and for 24 ni. across the Roma
range (r)r)00 ft), with indigenous tea-i)lants, to Sunjok, tributary

village of Burma, now on right bank of Kyeiuhveen, from which

is nine days' journey to Bamd, the Burma entrepot for China on
the Upper Irawadi. Kangjhupkool is the British Resident's

summer residence. The c^ipital is now connected with all parts

of Manipoor valley by rojvds. A cart road runs by Seugmai, 80
m., to Mao, on the border of the Naga hills district, and thence

to Yiswema in the hills ; also from Manipoor to KongaL The
passes to Banna are dosed to traders. The Manipoorees are

fiuned in K Bengal as carpenters, metal-workers, saddlers, and
prodacers of blue doth with a red border. The boundary

between Manipoor and Burma, described in 1834 as an imagi-

nary line drawn due N. from the Kubo valley, has just been

laid down with inllan, so as to prevent or punish Kooki «ggm-
don, and fix the responsibilily of the Shan popixlation of Som-
jok and the Bnimese anthorities^ to whom they aresaboidinate.
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CHAPTER VL

THE PBOTIVOB Of JUUTIHIi BUBKA.—OIRXRALk

1 1. Name, Size, an<l Position. § 2. Mountain Ranfjcs. § 3. Rivers.

§ 4. Products, Railways, and Trade. § 5. Laud Tenurea and
Taxation- § 6. The People and Districts.

§ 1. Namx^ Sizb AKD PosmoK.—^British Burma Province
- (Mram ma, pronounced Biyam-ma ^ celestial beings, from Pali

word Brahma), with an area of 87,220 sq. m., or slightly lew

than that of the Island of Great Britain, forms the cnstem

shore of the Bay of Bengal, from the Bengal district of Chitta-

gong to Siam. Its population, which in 1881 was 3,736,771, in-

creased 36 [>er cent in the previous decade, and has more than

douMeci since 1862, when Pej,ni, Arakaii, and Tenasserim were

first consolidated under a Chief Commissioner. Burma is the

great B>oiihist province along the Golden Chersonese or Mal-

ayan j)eninsula for 1800 miles. Lying between 92° and 90' E.

long, and 20^ 50' and 9^ 55' N. hit., it is bounded on the E.

by a line of ma.s(jnry pillars, uniting mountain and river from

the crest of the Arakan to the Tena-sserim Roma at Pakchan,

separatitig it from Independent Burma and Siam ; N. by the

main crest of the Arakan Roma and the Naf estuary ; W. and

S. by the Bay of Bengal. This fertile strip of coast and river

Talleys, indented by estnariea and Greeks, has been compared on

the map to a bird flying S.EL with ontBtretched wings ; Pe^^u,

or the Talleye of the Irawadi and Tsit-toung, fonniag the body,

Arakan and Tenasserim the pinions. Fertile archipelagoes of

Islands fringe the coast, of which the largest are Chedooba or

Manoong, Ramree or Tan-myo, and MeiguL

§ 2. MovifTAnr Ranobb.—^Four principal mo)intain ranges

mn N. and S. The Arakan Boma (*' back-bone ") or Yoma,
Mons McTeandnis of Ptolemy, a meridian range starting Irom
the Patkai between long. 93* and 94^ enclosing Man i poor, and
stretching out W. to Tipura, contracts to a defined chain as it

approaches Arakan and 700 m. from its origin in tiie Naga
wildsi it sinks into the sea hard by Negrais^its Isst bluff crowned
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by the Golden Pagoda of Moodain, gleaming far to seaward, a
Burmese Sunium. Fancy might trace the submarine prolonga>

tion of the range in the dotted line of the PreparlB^ the Coooa,

the Andamans, the Nicobars, till it emerges again to traverse

Sumatra, and the vast chain of the Javanese Tslos (Yule's **Ava").

Itji principal peaks are the Blue ]\Iount;iin (4851 ft), N. Arakan,

throwing off W. to the coa^it at A-ugoo Maw, the water-hed be-

tween the Nafand Mayoo; the Kyee ( 'ever visible"), the Nat-oo

and the double Shwe-doung Moiii^; Hnitma ('*<:oId('n brother and
sister"). The pa-^ses are the precipitous Dha-let in N., the An
in Kyouk hpyoo to Meng-bon un the Upper Irawadi, 100 m.

;

and tlie Toung-fjoop in Sandoway, with a road to Padoung in

Prome. Tlie Pegru Roma or Yoma watershed between the

Irawadi and Tsit-toung rises from the Re-me-theniif plains N. of

British territory, rises to 1200 ft. at frontier, increases to 2000
when it throws out spurs forming the valleys of the Pegu, Poo-

zwon-doung and other rivers, forms at Rangoon the platform of

the Shwe Dagon pagoda, and farther S. thai of the Syriam
Pagoda, and disappeare in the dangerous rocks of the Hmaw-
uon. The most northerly pass is the Za-diep-hpo (" nutmeg
tree"). The Tenaaaerim RonuK Pa-Waa or Siam water-

parting, starting from the waning Himalaya, trends 8.E. between
the Irawadi and Salween, 15 m. R of the T^it-toung it sends off

the subsidiary Poung-Ioung range (2000 to 3000 ft.), 50 m. £.
the main range rises to 8000 ft, and in Kareng-nee to 9000 ft.,

till one of its spurs almost reaches the sea near Martaban, where
it parts the Salween from the big-mouthed Tsit-toung. Its prin-

cipal peak in British territory is the Nat-toung (** spirit bill").

Six days* journey &£. from the frontier station of Toung-ngoo,

the Toung-goung-toon (" bald-headed mountain ") rises to 8000
ft. The Tenasserini Roma, E. of Salween, forms the boundary
between Tenasserim and Siam from the gorge throuirh which

the ThouniT-yencr (16° 27' 47" N. Int., and 98° 50' 50 " E. lonsr.)

flows towards the Three Pairodjus, to the source of the Pakchan
river which—down to Victoria Point—forms the S.E. l>oundary

of the British Indian Empire. S. of the gorge the granitoid

mass of Moo-lai-yit rises to 5500 fl,

§. 3. Rivers.—The Naf in the N. is an estuary 30 m.
wide at its mouth, and running 31 m. inland. Furty in, S. is the

Ma-yoo, 4 ni. wide, and broken in two, 10 m. up, by un island.

The Kooladan, separated fntni the Ma-yoo by the island of

Akyab, rises in the Arakan Roma, whence it flows S. over a
rocky bed to a point 120 m. above Akyab, to which it is navi-

gable by boats. Its month, protected the Barongo and
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SftTage Iftlands, forms a spacious harbour which a bar mden
difficult of entry. The Taala, Rala» Kola, Palak, Kan, Mee,
and Pee, are its tributaries. The other rivers oo the Arakan
coast are the Le-mro, Bha-let, An, Sandoway, and Khua. The
Itawadi, from the snows of the 8. &ce of the Langtang chain

in 2r N. lat, and 9r 30' K long, in the gap of 80 m. of

SingphoKampti country between India and China, has a course

of yOO m. S.S.W. to the Bay of Bengal, of which 240 are in

British Bunna. Formed of what tlie Burmese call Myit-gee

andliyit-ngay ("large and small river"), and receiving the Mo-
goong from the W., the Irawadi, after the first hundred miles of

its course, U 900 yards broad when it enters the first defile

(Tsheng-boo) of 150 yards. On emerging it becomes half a mile

wide, pass^'s Koung-toung-myo, where in 1769 the last army
of Cliinese mandarins was defeated, and Itelow the old capital

of Ajnarapoora enters the second Kyouk-dcng (** defile") and
below Tsarapanago a third defile, beluw which, on the E. side,

begins the valley of Ava, where it receives the Myit-ngay from

the N. Shan country. After entering British territory it con-

tract-s between the spurs of the two Romas, pii^seK through a
fourth defile at Prome, wiiere the delta be^ans, and Ix'low that has

a discharge of 75,000 ft. The Irawadi sends oti' its first branch

W. above Henzada at 90 m. from the sea, which, flowing past

Bassein, receives the waters of the Panmawaddee and of the

Peoglaygalay, and Infnrcating, enters the Bay of Bengal by two
main moathsi the Bassein and the Thekkay-thouxiff rivers.

This branch is navigable for large ships for 30 m., as &r as

Bsssein ; after passing Hensada it sends off a smell branch to

the eastward, which joins the Hlaing jnst above Rangoon. The
main river then subdivides till it empties itself into the sea bj
ten months—the Yuay, Dayaybhyoo, Pyamaloo, Pyengacaloo^

Dalla, Phyapon, Donyan, Thanhteat, and China Bsrkeer rivers,

and the Irawadi, which is between the Pyengazaloo and Dalla

months. Its waters commence to rise in March and continue

to rise till September torn 37 to 40 ft It is navigable for

river steamers as far as Bamo, 600 m. beyond the British

frontier. The velocity of its waters, when the river is full, is

5 m. an hour. Tiic Hlaing rises close to Pronie, where it is

cjUled the Myit-makat stream, and flowing in a southerly direc-

tion nearly parallel to the Irawadi, it gradually assumes the

name of the Hlaing, and finally of the Rangoon river, and flows

past the town of that name. Below Rangoon it is joined by
the Pegu and PfK^-zwon-doung rivers flowing from the E. and

N.£. It is navi^ble for vessels of the largest size fur some
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distance above Bangooiiy Imt owing to the Hastinip ehoal,

formed at the junction of the P^gn, the Poo-zwon-doung, and
Rangoon rivers, vessels of more than 6 ft draught cannot go

up at low tide. ThePegu and the Poo-zwon-doung rise close

together iu the Roraa range, about 5S m. above the town of

Pegu. Here the Pegu river, which is almost dry during the

hot season at low tides, is 105 yards broad ; in its lUrther

course of 60 m« to the Rangoon river it rapidly increases in

breadth, but, narrowing at its mouth, a l>^re goes up it, the

eflfects of which are felt at Pegu. The Poo-zwon-doung river,

which empties itself into the Rangoon river at the same 8pot jis

the Pegu river, is 50 yards wide at a distance of 35 m. fr<im its

mouth. The Tsit-tounfir rises far north of British territory,

which it enters just above T<>ung-ngoo, where it is naviijable with

difficulty for large boats during the dry sca-on ; beiow Sliwe-

gyeeu, where it receives the waters of the Shwe-gyeen river

from the E., it slowly widens, till at Tsit-toung it is iialf a mile

broad. Thence it curves backward into the Gidf of ^MartaKan,

from which the tidal wave sweeps up it as a bore with a curling

crest 9 ft. high. The Tsit-toung has a course of 350 m., of

which half is in British territory. A canal from the Pegu liver

to Myit-kyo, above Tsit-toung, facilitates oommunication between

Rang*x>n and Toung-ngoa The Bheeleng flows from the hiUs

between the Tsit-toung and the Salween, 128 m., to the sea^

The Salween, probably from the most E. spurs of the Himalaya,

N. of Yunan, io 32^ N. lat (Lepper), after traversing the Shan
and Eareng-nee States, crosses the British frontier, 300 yards

bmad, at 200 m. from its mouth. Thence it is navigable till it

receives the Thoung-yeng, when it contracts to a torrent On
receiving the Qyaing and Attarsn, it divides into two channels^

of which the northern, known ss the Martaban river, flows

south past Maulmein to the sea at Amherst. The Thoung-
yenff is the S. boundary of the Province for 198 m. from its

source in the great E. chain. The Tenasserim, farther S.,

is navigable by ixiats and the Pakoban by steamers, up to the

junction of the Ma lee-won.

The chief lakes or lai^oons are— the Engrma ('* principal

lake"), S. of Promo district, 10 m. long and 4 broad; the

Htoo and Doora, in Heuzada; and the Sha-khaJl-gyee and
Eng-rai-gyee in Ba<scin.

§4. Products, R vilways, and Tradk.—Tcrti:ir>' coal

occiu^ in Mergui and Th;i\ it-myo, but not in ^utlicient (Hiantity

to constitute workable fields. Tinstone \a the most imj>ortant

mineral found in the granite, which runs through the whole
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length of Teiiasst rim. lu 1586 Mr. Ral])h Fitch wrote of

this division as iiig all India with tin ; but neither to

Chinese nor Engli.sh ha.'* the mining been protit ible of late.

Oxide of iron, npecular and brown, occurs chietly in Tena.s.serini

;

copper and galena, manganese and antimony, also are there and

near Toimg-ngoo. (^old-washing, with results of slight economic

importance, is carried on, mainly in bod aeasnna, in most parts

of Burma, chiefly near Shwe-g} een in Martaljan, and in the bed

of the IrawadL Petroleum springs abound in the form of the

dear limpid oil of Kyouk-hpyoo, like sherry, and the dark com-
mercial dl from Re-nan-khyoung in Upper Burmai, There also,

and not in Britiab territory, are found the finest Oriental rubies,

^yphires, and emeralda The true wealth of British Burma
consists in its forests and rioa In this Province, first of all

India, Lord Dalhonsie began a system of forest conservancy

under Mr. Brandis, Ph.D., in 1854, chiefly for the protection

and extension of the teak tree. The Forest Act of ISflo applies

to the forest reserves between the Irawadi and the liiiln £. of

Tsit-touni^ chiefly on the Pegu Koma range and the two Tenas-

penm circles, and regulates the import of timber from beyond

the trontier. Cinchona and caoutchouc have been intnKiu(*ed
;

the first succeeds in the Succiiuljra variety alone, at the Than-

t<>ung-*:yee plantation, 18 m. E. of Tounjr-niroo (3700 ft.) The
forests produce valuable oils (wood-oil chit Hy), re-ins, gums,

dyes ^»Dd fibres. The se-^aniuni is largely cultivated f«tr oil, on

the flanks (»f the hills where eleared by fire, and on sandbanks

occa-sionally subnu i jed. Kice i-* the main cro[>, uiakiuL' Burma
the granary of India dnriuLr recent taniiiies. It is raised cliictly in

the delta <'f the Irawadi i)y five uiethoiis— on swamps, on levels

o<''cas ionally irri^s'ited, on occjuMionally submerL'cd banks, on hill

chariiigs, and on hot-wtather lands from irngali«»n only. Tlie

culture of the first three commences with the rain monsoon in

June; the harvest continues from November to January.

Tohaoea is raised eversrwhere^ carelessly manufactured into

dierooti^ and largely exported. About 3 millions of acres are

und«r rice every year; 180,000 under such fruit trees as the

orange, lemon, doorian, mango, mangoeteen, jack, oocoa-nuty

emtard-apple, and grape
; 15,000 under oil-seeds ; 5000 under

sugar cane ; 10,000 under cotton ; 17,000 under tobacco ; and
700 under indigow Tea and oofilBe are grown to a slight extent

in the Akyab district The cultivators hold their land in plots

of from 5 to 16 acres as peasant-proprietors, paying an annual
tax to the State for cleared land, and farther paying a capita-

tion tax in oonmion with all adults. The foreign and coasting
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trade exceeds £18,000,000 in annual valaei of whidi oiie«xth

is treasure. The inlaad trade with Upper Burma aries around

£250,000 imports and £150,000 exports. Silk and cotton

weaving and silk breeding, d^iog, preparation of catch from

the Acacia catechu for tanning, etc, of salt, of ngapee or salted

fish and paste (the bataehong of the Straits Settlements), pottery,

lacquered ware, gilt teak boxes for tools, mats, gold and silver

work, and stoam-mtUs for rice and wood, are the < liief manufao-

tures. Tlie Rangoon and Irawadi (State) Railway has, since

1877, run from Rangoon as far as Prome, 163 m. A line is

being constructed 163 from Rangoon to Toung-ngoo, up the

Tsit-toung valley, and has reached Pegu town, 48 m. It is al>out

to be oiK3ned to Pycentaza, opposite the headquarters of Shwe-
gj'een, and will be completed in 1884. The sea-borne trade alone

in 1880-81 was £18,277,000 in value ; and the lan<l trade with

Upper Burma £3,044,000, or £22,222,000 nearly equally

divided between exports and imports. This is a growth of 117

per cent in ten years. The ex|)ort of rice rose from 440,000
tons in 1870-71 to 892,262 tons in 1880-81, and wiks still

higher in 1881-82. From Kan<;oon the Irawadi flotilla steamers

reach Bamo in from 15 to 20 days; thence two English mis-

sionaries recently travelled unarmed, under the Convention of

Chefoo, in 21 days to Talifoo, in 46 to the capital of Yunan,

and in 68 days to the Yangtse river in S. Sechuen, 1765 m.

from Shanghai, to which the Yellow Riw is open save for 100
m. of lapidi and rocks between Qud-chow and Ichang;

§ 6. Land Tenubss and Taxation.—Till 1879 the land

revenue was assessed at a single rate per acre for whole TiUases

or groups of villsges, while the areas of holdings were roughly

measured rural revenue officers. In 1879 a cadasirsl tmmf
of all the occupied lands was begun ; and on results of that

survey a new assessment of the land revenue for a term (^15
years is being framed. Fields are surveyed and their area

ascertained with scientific accuracy; different rates of land

revenue, varying with the fertility of the soil and the nearness

of markets, have been fixed for ejich village or tract ; and a

careful record has been prepared of all rights in the land.

Of three districts, Hantliawadi, Bassein, and Tharawaiii, the

total area surveyed is 1,*J24,146 acres, of which 505,727 acres

are cultivated. The average area of each holdin;; i.s 30 acres.

The fi*?cal result is that lands which used to pay a land revenue

of Kh. 4,01. .187 will now pay a land revenue of Rs. 4,95,932 a

year. The highest revenue rate is Rs. 3 (Gs.) an acre, and the

lowest is 12 aunaa (la. 6d.) per acre. The average rate is Ks,
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2-4 (4s. 6(L) ix?r acre uf cultivated land. The average gross

value of the rice produeed is alnjut Rs. 21 i»€r aero ; and the

co.>t uf ftroduction, including the sujii)ort of the cultivator and

his familv, is Rs, 16. The land-ta.x is thus one-ninth of the

gross and less tlian one-half of the net prndnee. The average

prcKluce of oniinary lands is a little beyond 'o'2 hushels |ht acre.

IJeside-s tlie land-tax there is (1) a local cess of 10 ])er cent on

it for police, roads, schools, and rural post; (2) the caj)itation

tax of Rs. 5 to Rs. 3 on each adult male ; and (3) an export

duty on rice of 6d. per cwt, which oomes mainljr out of the

producer's profits. All this laises the land-tax to Ra. 3-14

(7fl^ 9d.) per cultivated acre ; but Buiman peasant-proprietofre

have no landlords^ middlemen, or usurers, pay little 8alt-taz»

and have excellent marketa. That British Burma is progress-

ively the most prosperous Province in Asia, is seen finom the

following compantive statement for ten years :

—

1871. ISSl.

Cultivated area in acres . . . 2,090,386 3,518,685

Value cf Ma-bofne tnd»—

Exports . £83H894 £9,478,143
ImportB , 3,903,144 8,802,273

Total . £7»798,088 £18,280,416

Value of trade with Upper Burma, Siam, etc. £2,841,009 £4,045,193
Total lice exports in tons . . 487,182 892,282

tomuige of sea-goiiig vessels entersd
and rleaml 1,286,624 1,949,247

Ap^x>ximale number of boatd plying onm riven .... 60,829 65,000
Approximate number of steamen plyingon

inland rivers for hire ... 9 38
Hiles of railway open for traffic . • 163

,, under constmction . 163
of canal open for tmflii: . , 89

Number of « ivil >uit,s de< i<led in the year . 81,804 81,026
of murdtrs, dacoities, and robberies

reported in the year . , 407 278
«C emUriB in Government and

inspected schools . . 2,456 85,930
of patients treated in hospitals . 49,016 108,782

Luid revenue .... £331,944 £6:.G,891

Fishery . . . . £66,084 £138,902
Forest „ .... £81,812 £151,661
Excise .... £98,781 £241,r2r>

CapiUtion tax . . . . £221,105 £2>8,bM4
Customa duties .... £284,»03 £595,656

' Stamp „ . . . . £47,867 £78,499
Postal and tslsgia^ rsosipti £20,602 £86,288
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Total ganenl rerwrae, «zchuiTO of railway 187L lan.

receipts £l,232;0e6 £2,164,067
Municipal revenues , . .

'j f £111.960
Local Fund „ . . . .[ £106,0944 £134,751
Port „ . . . .j t £80,808
l^et earnings of railways during year end-

in;.,' in .Tun.' issi . £60,696
Percentage of net earnings on capital cost

of railway . . . . 4'597 per cent

§ 6. The People and Districts.—^The second census was
taken in 18^1 after an interval of 8| years, during which the

population of British Burma increftsecl 36 per cent, or 4 per

cent annually, largely from immiirrants attracted by its fertile

waste and !iii;h wagea The rate of increase varies ^rreatly in

the (liliereut tracts, ranging from 81 yyer cent in tlie fertile

district of Hiiiitliuwadi to 3 per cent in tlic island di.strict of

tlip Anikan coast. The increase in ))opulation is divided among
the chief races of the province thus ;

—

Total* of Totals of V^BfeoalMS of
is: 2. 1S81. Incrcftse. ueenai

Bumians and Takings . 2,111,921 2,766,827 31 0 • « •

Karengs 831,706 518,294 66-2 • • •

Chins .... 61,117 65,015 7-6

ToungthoQS . 24,923 3o,554 42 6

Slians .... 36,029 f)9.723 65-8

Other races of lull-men

.

31,242 27,698 lie
Baces from India . 187.014 246,289 79*7

Chinese 12,109 12,962 7 0 •

Europeans and Euzasians 9,177

Total of all races 2,747,148 8,736,771 86-OS 11

The census figores show that 541,743 of the inhahita&ts of

British Burma were born outside the limits of the Province, and
that of these 316,018 were bom in Upper Burma. But the

main causes of increase are probably the fecundity and healthi-

ness of the population. The proportion of the population who
are returned as under 12 years of age is 33'6 per cent, which

is considerable for a country where there are many adult immi-

grants. The males are 53*28 per cent of the whole popula-

tioti, and 4G'7i2 per cent are females. The surplus of men is

partly due to tin larire number of immigrant lalwurers. Im-
migrants from India, in tlie first instance, con»e ahme without

their wives ; while inimiu'rants from Upper Burnia are not

allowed to brin;? their faniilies. Anionic' the Kateni^ and

Tahiinfxs, whose nnml)er8 are rarely recruitetl by inmii'jration,

the distribution of sexes is less unequal. Among the iiLureugs
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there are 49*99 females to 50*01 males. Fifty-two per cent

of all the iiKilc.^ over 12 years of a^^e, and 2 "8 j>er cent of the

women and ^/uU f>ver that age, are returned Jis able to read

and write. According to the census returns, GG [)er mille of

the total population are under iostruetion, mostly at the mon-
astic sehooU, which form an important feature in the social

polify of Barmik The Edncational Department has coguisaiice

only of scboola at which 24 per cent of the |x)pulation are being

taaght, About 1 1 per cent of the population dwell in towna^

and 68*56 per cent (Mf the people live by agriculture. During
fire yean the average aniplna of imported over exported trea-

enie haa been £1,340,000 a year. The greater part of this

silver and gold is converted into ornaments by the Burmans
and Karenga. Every household of six persons in British Burma
most have spent on the average al>out £12 during 1880-81 on «

imported articles and jewellery. The wages of unskilled labour

range from 5s. a week at the slack season in Kyouk-pyoo to 25s.

a week in the busy season at the rice-ports. The average wage
over the whole of Burma is probably about 78. 6d. a week as

compared with au average of about 28. 3d. a week in the rest

of India. The e^irnings of ordinary cultivators are proportion-

ately hi;.cher. Wealth, such as it is, is very wiilely <listril)uted.

Men are wanted. Of 87,220 sq. rii. only 5G00 arc cultivated.

If the im|)erial and provincial revenues of all India were as

heavy as they are in Burma, the general revenues of the Empire
would be about 135 millions sterling. The total expenditure

of British Burma in 1880-81 was—Civil, includiu;; railways

and public works, £1,213,000; military, about £380,000.
Thus British Burma, after paying interest on local railway

capital, and a garrison maintained at war strength on account

of political circumstances, yielded for the general purposes of

the Empire a surplus of £767,000 in 1880-81. In this respect

British Burma promises to be like Bengal, and proportionally

to diatanoe that Province^

• Civil Divisiohs 07 Butish Bubiu, 1881.

The chief authority in the Province of British Burma is the Chief
OoTTiinissioiier and Agent to the riovcmor-General, established on
Ist January 1862. The Chief Coimnissioner is assisted by a Serrc-

tary, a Settlement Secretary', a Junior Secretiirv, and au Assistant

towe Secretary, 8 Commisnonen ofRevenue and Circuit, 18 Deputy
Commissioners, including 1 Superintendent of the Hill Tracts,

Northern Arakan, and 32 Assistant Cornmissionors, 4 Collectors of

Sea Customs, 4 Fort Othccrs, a Director oi I'ublic Instruction, 2
lotpectofs of Schools, an Inspector-Oeneral of Police, an Inspector-

Geuml of Jails, and 2 Conservaton of Forests. The usual staff 'of
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126 PROVINCE OF BRITISH BURMA—GENERAI^ [CHAl-. VI.

officers in the Public Works Department is also attached to the Pro-
vinre. The Chief Comniissioiier exercises the powers of a local

Government under the law, wIk-u such powers have been 8i>ecially

delcgatetl to him by the Governor-CJeneral in Council ; in all other
respects, jwlitical and fiscal, he is the chief executive of the local

Government, and under the Government of India. The judicial

officers are the Judicial Commissioner, the Recorder of Rangoon, the
Judge of the Town of Moulmein, and the Judge of the Small Cause
Court. Rangoon.

The following is a statement of the area, population, revenue, etc., of
the dilTerent Commission ershins. Deputy Commissionerships, and
revenue subdivisions of the Province, omitting the Kareng-nee
States :
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CHAPTER VIL

THS PBOYINGB OF BEITIBH BUBMA—^DIBTBIGfia

PEOU.

1 1. Rangoon. § 2. Hanthawadi. § 3. Tbone-kwa. § 4. Baasein.

1 5. Uenada. S 6. TbaiawadL g 7. Frome. § 8. Thayet-myo.

ABAKAK.

i 9. Akyab. § 10. Korthem Arakan. § 11. Eyouk-pyoo. § 18.

Sandofray.
TnrAmBiM.

I ISw Kanlnwin. f 14. Amherst % 1& T^Toy. f 16. Hei^ 1 17.

Sliwa-gyeen. 1 18. Tomig*ogoo. §19. Salween. f 20. *£aieng-

neoStatea.

Pbott.

§ 1. Rangoon (Rau-koon, "end of the war") (134,176), the

capital of British Burma hinre the second war in 1^52. The
city, 21 ni. from the sea, occuj)ie>s 22 t>(i in. on the k'ft bank
of the Hlainj; at its jiinetion with tlie Pegu and Poo zwon-doung

rirere, with a suburl) on the rif^ht bank. Founded, according

to tradition of the Tabling or Tehigoo settlers from N. Madras,

about B.C. 585, by two brothers who dei)osited the hairs ^iven

by Grautama himself in the Shwe Dagou jmgoda. The village

of Dagon was conquered by the King of Pegu in 746-761 a.d.,

and called Aramana ; was occupied by the Burmana in 1413

;

was diatgnced by Dala or Syiiam on the o])i)asite bank of the

rirer; was conquered by Alompra or Aloung-bhoora,

Idimder of the reigning Burman dynasty, in 1763, who gave it

tlie present name ; reoeiTcd an En^ish fiictoty and afterwards,

in 1798, a British Kesident^ the result of the embassy to Ava
of Cobnel Symee; was held by the British 1825-7, during the

first war, and was taken again by them in April 1 852 on the out-

hteak of the second. Since it became the English capital Ran-
goon ha8 l^een rebuilt. Between the strand, along the S. reach

of the Hiaiog and the old ditch, the dty consists of sqnsze blocks
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with broad streets; the ^vhole is divided into 11 qiiarten*, of

which the princij)al are Lam-ma-daw, Chiiiese town or Taroop-

dan, N.E. town, N.W. town, S.E. town, and S.W. town contain-

ing the public offioes and principal merchantB* offices and shops.

To the N. is the militaiy cantonment endodag the fortified

Shwe Daffon (*' golden log"), most venerated of Boodhist

fanes by Indo-Chinese xaoes, with the Great Royal Lake" to

the EL, also a public drive, horn vhich the dty is supplied with

good water. The other principal buildings are the law oonrtSi

town hall, Boman Catholic cathedral, and Tsoo-lai pagoda

around Fytche Square, and the English church, Secretariat,

Telegraph Offices, Bank of Bengal, and Custom House on the

Strand road, where the Poo-2won-domig joins the Hlaing.

Monkey Point, crowned by a batter\", sweeps tlie river and t<iwn.

Here the hxst of the Great Mughul dynasty of Delhi, the titular

Einperur Bahadoor Sha)), died in captivity after the Mutiny of

1 857, and some ofhis family are still State prisoners. Kaxigroon
is the centre of American Baptist, S. P. G., and Rom:m Catholic

missions; a Government High School, in which the learned

missionary Dr. Mason \va.s the first Professor of Pali, also

prepares youtlis of all creeds for the examinations of the Cah'utta

University. Here Sir Arthur Phayre, the first Chief Cuunnis-

Bioner, long resided. An Anglican bisliopric was endowed
privately in 1870. The Strand bank and the port are un<ier

a committee, who act as a Trust. The city is one of seven

municipalities in the Province, and raises an annual revenue of

about j£50,000.

§ 2. Hamhawadi District, the fertile sca1»oard tract

• between the Tsit-touug and the China Ba-keer or To mouth of

the Irawadi, is bounded K by Shwe-gyeen district, N. by Hen-
zada and Tharawadi, W. Thone-kwa, and S. hy Gulf of

Martaban. Area, 4236 sq. m. Population, 427,720. The
Pegu Boma rise to 2000 ft. in N. and run 8. in two branches

to the sea, dividing the yalleys of the Hlaing and Poo-swon-

doung^ and covered with forest, especially at the Baseda creek,

where the T(fan-te Taw-gyee ("gruit forest") may be seen from
Bangoon. The Hlaing enters the district as the Zay from-
Prome, and leaves it as the Rangoon river ; from £. it receives

the Ook-kan, Ma-ga-ree, Hmaw-bhee, which drain the W. slopes

of the Pegu Roma, and at Rangoon the Pegu and Poo-zwon-

doung, which drain the E. and S. flanks of that range. On
the W. tidal creeks connect the Hlaing and Irawadi mouths

;

most of these are navigable, and in the rains are nsed by
steameia. Besides Rangoon, the administrative headq|oartei8|
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the principal places are Pegru (6000), on Pegu river, old capital

of Talaiiig dynasty, which ruled from Bengal to Cochin China

;

captured by UuiiFinii ^Vloung-bhoora in 1756, now a village. On
op|xtsite bank are remains of pagodas, especially the Shwe
Hmaw-daw, a solid pyramid of brick of 32 1 ft., riaiug from

an octagonal hixse of 162 ft, long each side, on two terraces one

above the other, which were the scene of sharp tigliting in the

war of 1852-3, and surrounded by 11 pagod.'is. Twan-te, a

village, once an important town W. of Rangoon, 7 m. from

mouth of Twau-te stream in the To river, with venerated Talaing

pagoda, the Shwe Tshan-daw, imd the ruins of Khabeug city

in the neighbourhood. Syriam (corruption of Thandyeng), on

E. bank of Pegu river opposite Rangoon, the site of Portuguese,

Dutch, and English fieustories, and scene of the impalement of

the Portuguese Philip de Brito of Nioote King of Burma in

1612, with ruins of Bamabite church and tombs. The district

has 3 snbdiTisions—^Hmaw-bbee, Syriam, and P^gu.

S 3. Thonx-kwa District is bounded £. by Hanthawadi,

K. bj Henzaday W. by Bassein, and 8. by Gulf of Martaban.

Aras 5413 sq. m. Population, 284,063. The district Ib an

alhmal tract interseeted by muddy rivers and creeks comnmni-
orfiog with the Irawadi, which traverses it from N. to 8. To
the K. it sends o£f the China Ba-keer or To, the Pya-poon, and
the Kyoon-toon or Da-la, and reaches the sea \V. of the Kyoon-

tooo. Ma-oo-bengr, the civil headquarters, is a villa;;c infested

by mosquitoes. 7an-doon (12,700), on left bank of Irawadi

at W. mouth of Pan-hlaing creek, there called Gynoung-doung, a

Urge mart 60 m. N.W. of Rangoon. Pan-ta-naw (6200), E.

by S. of above, another mart chiefly for ngapee. Donabyoo
(5000), on riirlit bank of Irawadi above Gynounf^-dountr, from

M liioh Sir A. Campbell drove the P.iirmans in 1825 in the first

war ; Sir John Cheape, in 1853, in the second war, defeated a

local rebel in a neighbouring stroufrhnld after heavy loss. The
district is in 3 subdivisions— Ma-oo-beug, Pau-ta-naw, and
Gynoung-doung.

§ 4. Bassein District is bounded E. by Tlione-kwa, N.

by Henzada and Sandoway, W. uiid S. by Bay of Bengal.

Area, 70 47 sq. m. Population, 381), 419. The Arakan Roma
pierce the wliole leni^th to the ^( a, at Cape Negrais and Pagoda

Point, with Bhaw-me in N. (270 ft.), Kyoung-tha (381 ft.),

Taheng-ma (284 ft,), Nga-root, and Kwotpa passes, covered

with mangrove and evergreen forai^ witb oateroiia of limeBtone,

and aoapetone used for writing on the Bunnan parabaik or

Uaekened fibre-paper. The rivers, chiefly dependent on the

K
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Irawadi and the tide for tlicT supply, are tlie Pyaiiialaw, with

two mouths, forming E. boundary ; the Rwe, with Daye-bhyoo

mouth, and the Bassein, which, leaving the Irawadi above Hen-
lada, is fed also from the £. slopes of the Aiakan Roma, and is

navigated by steamers up to Uie port of the same name (the

Besygna of Ptolemy). Bassein (28,200), chief town and port

75 m. from sea, with fort enclosing conspicuous Shwe Moo-htaw
pagoda and public offices ; taken by assault in second war, since

which it has become a great rice port, and has much trade with

Madras. Seat of American Baptist Mission with Eaieqg
normal and industrial schools, and ci a Roman Catholic Mission.

Lemyet-hna (55()()), on Bassein river. Rogyee Pandaw
(5000), on creek of same name, a rice mart, where the Ta'aings

were formally overthrown by Aloung-bhonra. Ngathaing'-
khyoung (4000), at N. entrance of Kegyee creek, under

Assistant Commissioner. Necrraia or Haing-gyee, island at

mouth of Bapscin river, 3J m. from Pagoda Point, of which

Government of Madras took possession in 1687, with out-

factory at Bassein town. In 1751) ten Englishmen were liere

treacherously murdered by the Burmans. On the opp- site

hank tlie new port of l>alhun8ie was formetl, and w;is cn^nilphed

during ;i cyclone in 1856. Eight m. ott" is Alguada, Portuguese

name Tor reef 10 J m. S.S.W. from Diamond Island, on which

is a fine lighthouse 144 ft.

§5. Henz.v'da Dist];1('T is hounded E. hy Thara\\adi, N.

by Prome, W. hy the Arakan Roma, and S. by Thnne kwa and

Bas-ein. Area, 1948 sq. m. Population, 318,077. With
Tharawadi district, foruiorly a part of it, Henzada fonns the

heatl of tlie Irawadi delta. The Arakan Konui range rises to

4003 ft. in the latitude of ^Myanomig N. it sends down to the

Irawadi, at Akou-toung, a cliff(300 ft) artificially cavemed with

statues of Boodha. ValuaUe forests clothe the hill slopes;

emliankments protect the town, and extend the rioe cultivation

along the Iia^radL H^niada (16,800), now chief town and
municipality, on right hank of Iiawadi to the S., witii American
Baptist^ 8. P. Gm and Roman Catholic Missions. SSa^luon

(5000), rising town &rther S. Myaaounff (5500), headquarters

of district till 1870, to the N. along Irawadi bank. Kyaa-
kheiiff (7600), farther N. on same river, a growing rice mart
Kan-ooxiff (4000), 7 m. below Myanoung, founded by Aloung-
bhoora. Mo-gnyo, Ta-pwon, and Tsan nve arc rising towns.

§ 6. Tharawadi District is bounded E. by Pegii Roma
range, N. by Prome, W. by Henzada, and S. by Thantawadi
Area» 2014 sq. m. Population, 278,155. The Pegu Roma
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here rii^es to 2000 ft, and then branches out into the spurs whieh
f nn the Pega and Poo-swon-doung valleys. Tbc Hlaing from

Piome enters the district as the Myit-ma-kha, nii<l flows S>

parallel with the Irawadi, reteiving from the E. the Toung-myo,

the Meog-bhoo, the Toung, the Meng-hia, the Tsheiig-aing, the

Toung-bho-hla, the Bheeleng, and the Thone-tsheng, all tapping

a country rich in teak. The district was the ai)panage of the

in^ rn 'US P*riiice Tharawadi, who dethroned his brother in 1837.

Thone-tshay, chief ti)wn, on stream of sjime name. Meng-
gyee and Re-kheng (16,000), on left bank of Irawadi. Ta-
pwon, headquarters of N. towiishit), with valuable timber.

§ 7. Promk District is bounded E. by Pe;;u Roma, N. by
Thayet, W. by Arakan Roma, S. by Henzada and TliarawadL

Arei^ 2887 sq. m. Po|)uIation, 322,342. These two Roma
ranges send down forest-covered spurs ; the western ran;xc is

cn)s.sed by a road from Padounjcj to Toung-froop in Sauiloway, by

whieh the Ruimfse army in 1783 advanced to tlie conquest of

Arakan, and drugi^ed back to Avaan enormous statue of Boodlia

and a lari^e cannon. The Irawadi divides the <listrict, flowing N.

to S. The S. Na-weng, falling into the Irawadi at Prome,

draiDfl the Pegu Roma, with its tributaries the N. Na-weng,

KbyouDg tsouk, and Teng-gyeei The Hlaing, in its upper coarse

knoirn as Zaj and Myit-ma-kha^ carries off the sorplus waters

between the Pegu Boma and the Prome hills. The £ng-ma
Ue, 10 hj 4 UL, lies R of the Prome hills io the course of the

EHaing ; the Shwe^onng Myo-ma is a smaller lake on left liank

of Irawadt, opposite P^onng. Prome (29,000), on left bank
of Irawadi, once capital of kings of Prome, as Tha-re-kettra^

6 m. Su, abandoned in second century a.i>., now head of distrit-t^

a floori^iog municipality, terminus of the Rangoon railway,

and on crr^at north road. To S., on low hills, is tlie great pagoda

Shwe Tahsji-daw (80 ft.), covering area of 11,025 sq. ft.,

and 8urroun«led by 83 shrines of Gautama. Centre of 3 Christian

missions. The Shwe Nat-daw Pag^oda rises to a great

bciglit on hills U m. S. of Prome. Shwe-dounor (12,400),

gro^'injj mart on river 8 m. below Prome. Padoung, 15 m.

below Prome, on riirht bank, now of historic interest chiefly.

Poung-deh (6800), 32 m. S.E. of Prome, on noi th road.

f 8. Thayet-mvo District, the most N. of Pe^i, is bounded

E. by Tonni;-n2^io, N. by Upt'cr Burma, \V. by Arakan Rom.'i,

and S. by Prome. Area, 2397 sq. m. Population, 109,560.

The Marquis of Dalliou'^ie personally *'examine»l and contirmed"

the lH»rder line of masonry pillars running frnm 19° 29' 3 " from

the point on the left bank of the irawadi, 6 m. JN^. of Mye-doi,
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the most a<lvanced British post, due E, for 94 in. to tlie Pepi
Riima at Tattay, down to Mai-liaw on the Tsit-toung, aud af^^aia

due E. to the Poung-loung range. The ditstrict is broken by
low hills where it does not swell into mountains, rising from

the Irawadi which traverses its centre. The Tsaga-douug aud
• Htoon-doung (**lime hill") are the most conspicuous ; at the fron-

tiw the Myeng-ba range riseB still higher. On the W. side the

Iiawadi leoeiveB the Pwon, Mah-toon, and Madekhjoung, on
the E. the Kye-nee and Bwot-lay. Thayet-myo {** mango " or

''slaughter city") (16,200), chief town and cantonment on high

gronnd on right hai£k of Iiawadi near frontier, with Aaoka
pagoda. AUan-myo (after M%jor Allan, who demarcated

frontier) (6000), higher up on opposite bank, superseding My^
dai, the old Burman town and customs station for frontier

trade. Rwa-tousff (4000), on Irawadi, opposite Thayet-myo

cantonments. Kcona and Gywon-doung, on either side of ^lanle

river, where it enters the Irawadi, a pretty mart with Asoka
pagoda. MeDff-doon (4500)^ near the base of the Arakan
hills, on stream of same name. The district grows much
tobacco on the Irawadi sandbanks, and, like Prome, exports

cutch largely. Iron and limestone, petroleum and brine springs,

are found. The best cotton in Indo-China is produced here.

Abakan.

(Rakhaingss native name of Arakanese.)

§ 9. Akyab District is bounded E. by the Arakan Roma
range, N. by Chittagong, W. by Bay of Bengal, and S. by Kyouk-
pyoo. Area, 5335 sq. m. Population, 339,706. From the

Mayoo hills, forming tlie N. boundary, flows ihv Mayoo river to

the sea ; the Roma hills send down the Kooladau from the Bine

Mountains to Akyab town, and the Le-mro to Hunter's Bay.

The main river, the Eooladan, is navigable by boats of 400 tons

70 m. above Akj^ab, and hj boats of 40 tons 50 tcu la^ntn to

Dalekmai, in the Hill Tracts. Akyab (33,200), from Al^atdaw
pagoda, a neighbouring landmark, once a Hugh fishing viUagie,

made diief station afWr first war of 1824-5, now a great lioe

pOTt, with fine pubUo boildiiigB and hij^ school Savage Island

lighthouse is at the harbour moutL Mro-hoanff or Arakan
(<* old town") (3000), at the head of a branch of the Kooladan,

50 m. from its mouth, capital of the Arakan kingdom before its

conquest by the Biumans, who carried across the Homa moun-
tains the great metal statue of Gautama from tlie Ma-ha-moo-
nee pagoda, 20 m. N : this was the Triglyphon of Ptolemy,
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ommed from the Boodhist trident or triglypb. Stormed by
Cteneral Morison in fiiBt Anglo-Burmese war, and abandoned for

its mhealthiness. Meng-ha, 20 m. S., centre of township of

same name. Moung-claw, on the Naf estuary, on the road

and with a feny to Chittagong.

§ 10. NoBTHSBN Arakan Distbict is bounded E. and N.

by Upper Burma, W. by Chittagong, and S. by Akyab. The
unsuTTcyed territorial limits (area, 4483 sq. m.) include the

Looshais, Shandoos, Cliins, and Konesows, with whom we have
pc.litif^al dealing-? without internal control. The administrative

or inner line (area, 1015 Bq. m. ;
population, 14,199) includes

these six tribes—the Kamees or Kuniecs, Mros, some Chins,

Choimgthas, Chaws, and Koons. The Roma hills here consist

of parallel ridges of sandstone covered by forest. Kyouk-
pandoung (-1000 ft.) and Pogoung'-toung are hills fitted for

sanitaria. The range is drained by the Kooladan ("foreigners'

pla4*e," wht'ie the Arakan kings stat ironed Bengali slaves) and

its tributaries, the Tsalu, Rala, Kola, Palak, Kan, and Mee,

which last receives tlie Thamie and Pay or Pee. The Le-mro,

rising N. of Dalckniai, after 00 ni. S. receives the Pee from E.,

the On from N., and the Peng or Wakrien, then the Wet, Tseng,

and Boa Dalekmai, on upper Eooladan, chief stockade, from

which the fitmtier police (256 strong) i>atrol the whole length

the inner line weekly to Prenirwa on Le-mro. At Tsamee
on the Mee, and also on the Kan and Pee, are guaid-houses.

Kooladan, station below junction of Mee and liyer of same
namei Myooktoimff, mart near the plains, where the fine

tobaooo, scsamum and cotton ofthe tribes is sold to Akyab traders.

In N. Arakan, (m the Mee river, and in Akyab district^ the

American Biqitist missionaries made a noble attempt to dvilise

the tril^es, but were carried oflF by sickness.

§ 1 1. Kyouk-pyoo District is bounded E. by Arakan Roma
hilla, N. by Akyab, W. by Bay of Bengal, and S. by Sandoway.

Area, 4309 sq. m. Population, 149,303. This district com-

prises the strip of mainland from the An pass across the And;an
Roma range to the Ma-ee river, drained by the navigable An
and Dha-let ; and many islands, of which the largest are Ram-
ree fwitli hills rising to 3000 ft.) and Gheduba four capes"),

with mud volcanoes emitting marsli gas which lights up the

sea for miles. Kyouk-pyoo (" white stone") (2300), on N.
[)oiiit "f Ramree (3546), chief station, with ofliccson the beach.

Manoung ("overcoming of the evil disposition"), on N.W.
part of CluMlnba. with oil \\ v\U. The largest volcano is Toung-

nee (*^red earth hill''), in centre of island. An (aeug), village
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and pa«!8 nt W. foot of Arakan Roma range, and mart for Upper
Burma. A detarliment of Sir A. Cain |.bell's fon-e, returning

frum Vandabo ) after the first war. traverseil this pa-8 (4G64 ft).

§ 12. Sandoway District (Tlian-dwai = iron-b<>und) is

bounded E. by Amkan Roma, N. by Kyouk-pyoo, W. by Bay of

Beii^'al, and S. l)y Bassein. Area, 3667 fq. in. Population,

64,010. The Ronia, rising in plares to 5(IU0 ft, fall to 3200
at Shouk-V>eng, where tiie Toung-goop [)ass crosses to Padonng in

Prome. The rivers, whidi are jnountaiu torrents not navigable

till tiiey enter tidal ereeks, arc the I\la-ce, Tan-lwai, Toung-^^oop,

Saudowjiy, Kyien-ta-lee, and Khwa. Sandoway, 15 m. up

river of same name, chief town and old native capitid as Dwa-
ar-wad-dL Toung^-^oop, 6 in. up stream, a&d at uititith of pass

of »am6 nima The district produces cretaceous limestone aod

Bteatita

Tenasserim.

$ 13. ICaxtucein (53,107), with an area of 14 sq. m., fihief

town of Teiiaaserim divisiun sinee the fir^t war in 1825 when
it was waste land, stands on left bank of the Sahvcen, at its

junction with the Qaying and Attaran, and sheliered frum the

sea by the Chee-loo-gwyoii islan*!, 107 sq. m. in extent. The
town is made fucturesqne by low hills, the N. extremity of the

Toung-ngoi> range, wldch run through it N. to S., crowjied by
pago<l:i8. Ot the five quarters, four are on the W. between the

Sal ween and the hills, from the mills and d cks of Mopoon to

the cantonment on the i>oint formed by the Sal ween and Gaying,

opposite Marta!)an, 6 m. off. Here are the oftiees and foreign

re-irlents. The Burnmns and Talaings are chiefly in the fifih

division, known ius Daiiig-won-kweng, in tlie valhy of the

Attaran. Maulmein has long been the chief i»ort. for the

shipping of teak and building of teak vesx-ls. It has been the

scat, since Ju«lson'8 time, of American Bajiti t, Angliean, and
Roman Catholic Missions. Salween House is the centre of the

municipality. The site of the town was selected by Sir A.
Campbell to command Martal»an opposite.

§ 14. Amherst District bounded £. by the Dawna chain,

whieh shoots out from the Moolai-yit mass hk the main range,

K. by Shwe-gyeen, W. by Gulf of Martaban, and 8. by Tavoy.

Area, 15,169 sq. m. Population, 301,086. The Dawna
chain (3472 ft.), extending N.N.W. for 200 m., divides the

waters of the Houng-thaiaw and the Hlainjs-bhwai, which after-

wards unite to form the Oyaing, from the Tlmong^yeng. Acroea
the'Tenaaserim Boma range in this dirtrict theie it the pan
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from Burma to Siam, from Myawadee^ on the left liaiik of the

TbouQg-yeng, to Rahdng in Siam, 45 m. due two days'

joniney, and thence down the Meinam to Buigkok in eight daya
There are paaees frora the Hoong-tbiaw and Menanda, its tribo-

tar>% to Siam. The Three Pagodas pass leads from Kan-nee on
the Attaran, by wlii*:h the l^oat and elephant journey from

Maolmein to Bangkok occupies twenty five days. The Toupjf-
gnyochaw rises N.N.W. from the TsadaUc hill of tlie Maw
ran^rc to Maulmcin. The Zwai-ka-benfj is a small Tange of lime-

stone hilb N.of Maulmein and E. of the Salween. W. of the

Sill ween, and crossed by two parses, one througli the Gaw gap, a
range runs N. frnm Martaban rising into the Koolain.i-toung

peak (above 30U0 ft.) The Sahveen, Gyaing, Attaran, Thotiiig-

yenir, and Bhee-long are tlie })rincipal rivers. Tlie Sal ween is

not naviL'aiile by hca-going ve>8tls save at its mouth ; it receives

tht^ Kwon-zjilenix and BlieuLrlaing from the Hill Tracts. This is

the irreat district f t teak and otlier timber, and was long the

b 'rder hind in which Peguans and Siamese contended till the

Bnrman-* dr^ve out both. Amherst (Kyaik Khamee = native

name) (3200), sanitarium on the cuast 30 m S. of iMaulnieiii,

on the Wakharoo, a iiavigabie stream. Maxtaban, on right

bank of Salween, opposite Maulmein, ca|tital of a kingilora

- described by the Portuguese Faria y Sousa and Ralph Fitrh a^

Urge and wealthy. In 1544 it was sacketl by the Burmese, and
in 1824 was taken by the Brithth. Bheeloo island, shutting iu

Manlmein, has 60 pagodas, of which the Kalan is ancrilied to

Anoka. lllia-to&e(3300), once a great Tataing capital and port,

at which the Boodhist missionaries landed after their cniincil of

341 &C., now fiur inland. Other townshiiis are Yay (20001
Mondone (2700), Yathahyin (2700), Poong (2400), Kaw-kareit

(2300), and Kaiio (2200).

{ 15. Tavoy District is bounded E. V)y the Tenai?,serim

range, N. by Amherst, W. by Bay of B« ngal, and S. by Menriii.

Are.a, 7150 sq. m. Population, 84,98S. The main range rises

to 5000 ft between British territory and Siam, and is croaked

by three passes—in the N. the Htiindonng, by which the j«nimey

from Tavoy to Bangkok occfipies 16J days; S. the Amya, 12
days, but dauiremus ; aud 38 m. farther S. the Mai-bhoua, used

only by tlie Karem^s. The Natyadoungr Pass is 50 m.

higher up tiie frontier than the Auiya Pass
;
by it the telcfi^raph

line runs to Ban^diok. A s[)nr ri-ini^ into Na-wa loo hill, 21 ni.

N.N.E. of Tavoy, fonus the watershed betweon the Tavoy and
Tenas-erim rivers. The slopes are suiralilc fur a aauitaiiuni and

eoffee and cinchona culture. The Ma-klwai spur, the ^. bound-
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ary, sends utf a low range forming the W. watershed of the

Tavoy, which falls into the seii 40 m. below Tavoy town. The
Tenasseriin has two Bourccs, separated by 60 iil, and uniting at

Met-ta ; it flows into Mergui. The MoaooB islands lie from 9

to 13 m. oil' the coast with a safe channel within and between

the Bouthem and middle groups. Tavoy (13,500^, chief town

;

to the S. Is island of same name, with a good narbonr, Port

Owen. To the N. are nuns of old Tavoy or Myo-hoimg, the

ruler of which, in 1752, made overtures to the East India

Company. In this and the next distriet there jsre the same

equable dimate and bountiful nunfidl as* in the Wainad and
Ceylon, and land is offered on fryourahle terms.

§ 16. Meroui District is bounded XL by Tenasserim

range, Pak-chan river, and Siam, N. by Tavoy, W. by Bay of

Bengal, and S. by Lower Siam. Area, 7810 sq. m. Popula-

tion, r)6,559. From N. to S. the district is crosseil by two

parallel ridges witli the Tenasserim river between them till it

breaks through S.W. to the sea and a iinc plain. The Palouk

is a small stream in the N. with thermal springs. The Le-gnya

rises in the E. or main range, flows N. jiiv^t town of rhido name,

and then W. to sea. The Pak-chan, rising in the main water-

parting near the source of the Le-gnya, Hows 8.E. for 78 milea to

Victoria Point, forming the lx)undary. At Kra, on the side of

Siam, the istliinus is narrowest, and a j)roject f)f cutting a canal

has been hroai luHl. The chief pass between Mcrgni and Siam

is the Mawdoung ("tirc<l hill"), at the source of the Thien-

kwon stream. Hence, S. to the source of the Km, the jn'ople

are Siamese, and there are 5 j>a^ses for |H'drstrians only. The
Mergui Archipelago is a large and beautiful hilly cluster,

extending S. from Tavoy island, and inhabited by tlx* Sclungs,

a timid and neglected race who barter tripang with the Malays

and Burmese for rice and spirits ; the American Baptist Mis-

sionaries have reduced thdr language to writing. Kaingy, in

12* 32' N. lat., and St Matthew's inW 52', can be seen from

11 to 13 miles off Mecvui (8700), chief town and port on

island at mouth of Tenasserim river, on site of the old city, in

which 76 English merchants were massaered Iqr the Siamese in

1695. Here the trigonometrical base line was laid down in

1880.

§ 17. Shwb-oyeeh District is bounded E. by Salween

district, N. by Toung-ngoo, W. by Tharawadi and Prome, and

S. by Amherst. Area, 55G7 s<i. m. Population, 171,144.

The district is shut in, in the Tsit-toung valley, l^etwecn the

Pegu Roma and Poung-loung ranges. Across the latter the N.
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route rmui up the valley of tlio rtaw-jm-ta, and across the

Thayet-peng-keTig-<lat liill to Kan-luo-iloo, the N. jtost in Sulween

;

the central route is uj) the valleys of tlie Moot-ta-ma and the

Mar-dar to Pa-pwoii ; tlie S. ])as.ses from near the 8ouree of the

Moot-ta-ina, acroti.s the higli Thwot-ta-l>at to Hj)a-wa-ta, on the

Bhee-leng river. The Pouni^-loung ran«;e rises to 4000 ft. in the

Tisek-le hill opposite Shwc-iryeen town, and tenuinates in the

Ke la-tlia hill alxtve Keng-nva, with a consjjicuous pagoda. The
passes over the Roma range are mere tracks. The Tsit-toungr,

called also the Toung-ngoo an<l Poung-loung, above Shwe-g}'een,

enters the district from UpiJer Burma, at its ]>or(ler, and

continues a tortuous course to the Gulf of Martaltan, navigable

throughout by steam launches, and famous for \Ih tidal wave.

Its affluents are small rocky streams, of which the chief are

the Kwon, forming the K. border, and from the £. the Re-nwe,

the Rouk-thwa^ the Moon, and the Shwe-gyeen. The Bhoo
len^r from the Salween hills, the highway between Manhndn
and the Tnt-toung in the raioa^ flows S. to the Gulf of Martaban,

also with a tidal bore. There are 5 lakes, the picturesque

Htoon-daw and Mwai-dweng, and the Tsaweng and Mee-kyoung>

gonng, in the Moon region ; and the Ngarthwar-zoot, S. of the

Miee-leng; Shwe-gyaen (8000), chief town, at the junction of

riTer of same name with the Teit-toung, which sometimes floods

il KyaUc-hto (" royal boundary "), at the foot of the Poung-

knmg range on the Ka^t, where it is crossed by the high road

flrom Maulmein to Toung-ngoo. Bhee-leng; a river of same

name, with ancient pagoda to N. Tsit-toungr. on left bank of

river of same name, taken by the British in first war. Kyouk-
jjryee, 34 m. above Shwe-gyecn, a bctel-nuf innrt. INIoon, to

the N., with a traveller's bungalow. Wengr-ba-daw, 7 m.

below Tsit-toung, chief halting-place for boats, with manufacture

of pots for 8alt-bf)ilers.

§ 18. TouN«-NOOo District ("hill spur") (Nat-toung), is

bounded E. by the "peat \\at( rshed " of tlie Pa-Wan or Tenas-

serim Roma, N. by Upper JUuina, from wliich it is marked off

by Lord Dalh«>Uf?ie's line of masonry pillars, W. by the Pegu

R<jma, and S. by Shwe-gjeen. Area, 6354 sq. m. Popula-

tion, 128,848. Besides two ranges, the Pounjr-loung trends E.

throut;h the district to meet the Nat-toung movmtains ; these

tower into the crystalline granite peak (8000 ft.) between the

Tsit'toimg and the Salween, which bounds the empire farther K
Of the Tsit-touDg the chief tribntaries in the district^ partly

narigable, are the Ishwa» Kha-boung, Hpyoo, and the Kwon on

the W., Mid on the £. the Bheng-byai, Kan-nee, Thouk-rc-gat,
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and Rouk-tiia-wa. This hilly countiy was a province of the

PApm kin^nlom, with a capital on the I^liwa, 20 m. N. of the

present chief town, and afterwards an in(k']K'Ji(lcnt kiiiLnlom, at

war with both Pegii ami Ava, the latter of wliich finally con-

quered it in 1512. Tlie Karenujs arc numerous, among whom
the American iJaptist ^lis^sionaries have made many converts.

Tounfir-ngoo (17,800), chief town and cantonment on right

bank of Tsit-toung, 7 m. from frontier, 295 m. by water and

170 m. by land from Rangoon, with ruins of golden palace of
Toung ngoo dyna^sty. A railway of 163J m. from Rangoon to

Toimg-ngoo is under construction. Tbandouiiff-^yee (4500
ft.), experimental Banitarium on plateau 23 m. from Toung-ngoo,

witii cinchona plantation.

$ 19. Salwbbn Distsict is bounded E. by Zeng-mai in

Siam, N. by Kaieng-nee, W. by Toung-ngoo and Shwe-gyeen,

and S. by Shwe-gyeen and Amherst Area, 4646 sq. m.
Populaticm, 30,009. "The whole country is a wilderness of

mountains;" the Ponnir loun? nm N.W. and S.£. in three

principal ranges drained by the Salween, Rwon-sarlen^ and
Bhee-leng^ and traversed by Shan caravans to Rangoon and
Maulmein. The Rwon-za-leng, rising in extreme N., is navi-

gable to Pa-pwon, save in the rains, when the violence of the

current forbids a.«cejit, and almost descent. Pa-pwon ^800),
administrative hcachjiiarters, on the Rwon-zadeng, under an
Assistant-Commissioner. This district is the Inuse of the Maul-

mein foresters, who extract timber from the viist teak tracts

across the Salween. It is inhabited chictly by the Karcii«x

(Karoon = native name) race, **am()ni; wIkmii the results ut the

labours of the Amerii an Baj»tist ]VIis>ion have the appearance of

being almost miracidous."

—

{Goimnnent (Jazctteer of British

Burma.) The Karengs claim to have come from China, but

Colonel Yule does not admit that they are from Yunan, the

Car.'yan of Marco Polo. They are in three tribes—the Sgau,

the Pwo (South Earengs), and the Bghai (Karcug-nce) ; they

number nearly half a mfllion.

§ 20. *Kaiibno-kbb Statss.—Protected by the Btitiah

Qovemment, and with independence guaranteed by its treaty of

1875 with King of Burma. SlareDg-ncc, the N.S. comer of

British Burma <m right bank of Salween. WeBtem and
Bastem or Red Karengr-nes are under chieft, who caU them-
selyes Kara, of the Bghai tribe of Kaiengs ; the Qar-kho aie

of the Pwo tribe^ N. and £. of the Toung-ngoo district
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CHAPTER VHL

PSOYINCE or THB ANDAMAN AND NICOBAB ISLANDS.

S 1. The Fiftfltn Idanda. { 8. Outlying Ishmda. { 8. Andaman
lalandflb {4. Nicobir Aidiipelago. (5. Larger Nicobar lalanda.

lA. TheOimTicta.

§ 1. The Fifteen Islands.—This, the tj^roat penal sfttlement

for life oouvicts from all India, was tii-st occiij^icd by the

(J(A tTiirniMit of India in 1789, Wiis soon abaiuK>ne<l on account

of imheahhincss, and was a.i^ain occupied on lUth Mar< h 1858,

chiefly for mutineers or determined rebels in the Sepoy Wai*.

Since October 1871 the local administratiou has been under a

Chief CommisBioner and Superintendent In direct correspond-

enoe with the Goreminent of India. From the Negrais Point

of the Arakan Roma lange in British Banna to Acheen Head in

Sumatra, 15 laige and many small islands extend down the Bay
of Bengal, at a distance of 700 milee from Calcutta, parallel with

the Barman coast^ off which they lie about 200 miles. The
islands are in three separate groups : the 2 Ooooe, 4 Anda-
mBxm, and O Kioobara They may be considered mountain-

topB of the continuation of the Arakan Koma range, lying along

the line of volcanic action which extends down to the N. of

Australia. They -all seem to indii*ate " a submarine range,

stretching in a curve to which the meridian forms a tangent

between Cape Kegrais and Sumatra ; and though this curved

line measures 700 miles, the widest sea space is less tlian 90."

(Yule.) The area is estimated at 3285 sq.m., and the popula-

tion at about 30,000.

§ 2. Outlying Islands.— The Preparis Isles, a small

prou[>, of whicli the Cow and Calf are tlie i)rincipal, lie S. of

Point Nc;^Tais, fnuu which they are KCjuirated by Preparis N.

channel, in 11' 50' N. lat. and 93° 25' E. lon^'. Preparis
Island, the most northern, is a danj^erous-lookin^ place, from

whifh coral reefs nin out for 8 miles, with sandstones and

unfosxiliferous shales, ro inu d over l)y ])'v^ and monkeys—the

Utter unknown iu the ^Vndumaua—uud without i>alms. Cooo
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or Keeling Isles, two islands further S., are sojinnitod from the

above l)y Pre}iaris S. clinTinel ; diseovenMl by Keeling in 1G09,

and named from the abmuhinee of eoeoa-]»alms which fringe the

forests that cover their central elevation. Great Coco, the

more northern, is 6 m. long and 2 m. broad, with low sand-

stone hills ; visited in N.E, monsoon by Burmese t(^ collect and

dry cocoa-nuts. In 1849 (April), 4 Europeans and S Burmese

settled here, but several died. Government offered a leiu'^e of

the island for £2000 a year. Two miles off* is Table Island,

with Ught yisible for 22 miles in dear weather, on S.W. end.

Little Oooo, 2^ m. long and 1 m. broad, to the S.| oongisto

ehlefly ctf Bandstones rising to an eloTated plateaiL Nar-
kcmdam, 45 m. £. of Port OomwalHa^ in 13"* 24' N. lai, and
94° 12'K long., is an extinct volcano with cone (1300 ft.) like

StromlxtlL Baxren Itfaad, in 12'' 17' N. lat, and ^Z"" 54' £.

long., a Tolcanic island with circuit of 6 m., lies 36 m. 8. of

the Andaman Archipelago ; the crater of the little cone (975 ft.)

was rery active in 1795, and still sends forth a thin column of

white Tapour and sulphurous fumes. There are sulphur

deposits of littie economic value. All these islands aie unin-

habited by permanent dwellers.

§ 3. The Andaicak Islands are bo named probably from

the Agathon Daimonoff Ndaos of Ptolemy, corrupted into An-
daman by the Arabs, who converted the N^i Barmtsai or

Nicobars into Baloos. Marco Polo calls the Andamans, which

he passed, by the dnal form Aiiganianin, or Two Andamans.

The j^oup lies f»r 150 ra. between 10" 30' and 13° 45' N. lat.

and 92'' and 94" E. long. Area, 2700 8(|. m. The jH'uple an^

woolly- haired naked Ne^rrito^, or Oriental nein'oes of small

stature, in seven tribes, whom the Britisli oliieers and ehaj)lains

are doing sometliini^ to raise from the lowest stage of barbarism

by " homes," and an orphanage. The language of tlie South An-
damanese has been reduced, partially, to writing under the name
of Bojinfrijida or Elakalxiida, into wliich the Lord's Prayer has

been traiishited. The geological stnicture consists of sandstones

of tertiary age like those in Arakan, with nesti* of coal, and
serpentinous rocks in the high lands, all covered by forests of

valuable woods and rare oiehids ; the whole surrounded by coral

reefe. The scenery of the islets and channels is most beautifbL

North Andaman, 57 m. bng, with Saddle Mountain

(2400 ft), and Port Oomwidlis, a hindlocked bay on N.E.
side, where lieutenant Blair, in 1792, established a settlement

which was abandoned in 1796 for Penang. Separated frcMDn

this island bgr the Andaman Strait^ a fetid creek, is Middlo
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Andaman, 59 m. long, with Kyd's liarbour and Anda-
man '* home " uu E. side.

The principal Lshmd, sej)aiato(l from that by the narrow

and navigable Middle Straits, is South Andaman, 49 m.

long. Here, on the S.E., is the capital of the settlement,

Port Blair, named after the Lieutenant of the Indian Na\'y,

who in 1789 first sun^eyed and attempted to colonise it;

a landlocked bay 7^ m. long, shut in bj Boss Islcmd

(80 wmX ^® lendenoe of the Ohkf Conunisiloiier. Here
tea has been sacoeflsfully cultivated. Farther up, 2} m.,

is Ohatham lalaiid, which Blair abandoned for Port Com-
wtiUis ; now d^t of the artificer ooipa. Farther up, 2^ m.,

ia Viper Uland, reached throon^ Navy Bay, where is the

chain gang for violent convicts. On K. side of the bay is

Hdpe Town, the landing-place where the Viceroy Lord Mayo
was assassinated in 1871 by a Muhammadan fanatic^ leading

to Mount Harriet (1185 ft.), a sanitarium with magnificent

views. At S. entrance of bay, fronting Ross Island, is the

peninsula of Aberdeen, a farm cleariiig of male convicts, and
Haddo, the female settlement. Two m. across from the head

of the bay is Port Mouat, with Andamanese " home " and

shore frequented by turtle, caught for the Calcutta clubs.

Separated from the South Island by Macpherson Straits is

Rutland Island, 11 m. long. These four islands are some

times termed the Great Andaman, which is divided by Duncan
Passage from the Little Andaman, 30 m. by 17 m.

Off the Middle and South Andamans, to the E., and

iiivided from them by Diligent Straits, which is used by

steamers durim; dayli;^dit, is the Mutiny Archipelago,
with e<lible birds' nests farmed out to a Chinaman ; the

Uautiful islands arc named after Henry Lawrence, Havelock,

Neil, Outram, and Sir Hugh Rose. Here the " Briton

"

and " Runnymede," witli troops, were wrecked in 1814, in

one of the cyclones whicli, originating in this region, sweep

up to Bengid. Other islets are the N. and S. Sentinel,

Oinque, and lAbiyrintli, ofif S.W. coast, and Intervtow
Island, off N.W. coast ; firom the last the only untrained native

who has yet been taken from the islands was removed to Oal-

eatla, where^ after some attempts to civilise him, he died.

{ 4. The NiooBAB Islands are the Nakavaram of the

Arab geographers, the Necnveran of Marco Pob, and probably

the Nalo-kilo-chen (NarikehHlvipa) or cocoa-nut islands of the

Chinese pilgrim, Hwen Tlisang. The name appears more dis-

tinefly in Kankoori, the principal island. The Nioobar
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Arohipela^To, called by the Malays, who visit it for trade, the

Samhillaugs or Nine Islands, and consisting of nine large and
eleven smaller islands, lies S. of the Andamans, between 6* 40*

and 9* 20* K. lat, and 92* and 94* K long. Am, abont 736
sq. m. Population, 6000 ; said to be " fast dying ont* Be-

sides the Nicobareee of Malay origin, who fringe the coasts,

tliere are aborigines in the interior of the Great Nicobar called

Shobiengs, and reported as of Mongolian origin. All attempts,

spreading over more than a century, to form prosperous tiading

and missionary settlements on the island by the Danes and
Americans, and by Moravians, Lutlierans, and Jesuits, were

fnistrated by the uuhealthiness of the sites selected, till 18GD,

when the n'i>cat('d wnrkinj^ of vessels and destruction of crews

forced tlie Government of India to take i)osse.s8ion. Since that

year Nankouri h<as been a penal settlement subordinate to Port

Blair. The coast tribes live in raised Wehive-like huts, as in

lake dwellin<]^s, have abundant food from sea and land, with

the same refuse heaps as in the Andanums, known as kitt:hen-

middens. Professor Ball notices words and customs which they

have in commoQ with the Paharias or Dravidian hiUmea of Rig-

malialy the Savaras of Orissa, and the Garos who eitend

nearly to Negrais, and whose word for a freeman is Nakoba.

The larger islands are snrronnded by coral rocks fcmning raised

beaches, and eonsist of magnesian daystones of tertiaiy age, with

serpentinous rocks on the high lands, as in the Andamans.

§ 5. Car-Nioobab, the northmost of the chain, 80 m. £.

of Little Andaman, from which it is separated by Ten Degrees

Channel, is 6 m. long and 5 m. broad, and well peopled with

six villniTf'^. There is a considerable trade in cocoa-nuts, f ruit and

hogs abound. Batti Malve, a wedge-like rock, hence sometimes

called Quoin, to S., is uninhabited. Chowry is an orchard-like

friendly island which supplies the group \\ ith jMittery. Terressa,

6 m. 8., where French Jesuit missionaries settled for a time,

with Bompoka, 2 m. oft', is also inhabited by fair Nicobaresc.

Tilkin^a^liong, to E. of alx)ve, is well wooded but uninhabited.

Katcbell, S.E. of Terressa, from which it is divided by a safe

channel, is covered with wood, and has caves with guano deposits.

Kankouri (4 sq. m.) island, and also harbour* formed like a
cross, between this and the two neighbonring islands, Oarmorta

and Trinkat, is tlie chief etaticm of the ardupelago^ under an
Extra- Assistant Commissioner, with many villages, of which

Malacca ia the principal ; here are graves of the Moravian mis-

sionaries. It is distant 225 m, from Port BUdr, and 390 from

Bangoon. At Cross Harbour was the Moravian settlement

1
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called Herman Cannorta, on N. ^'nle of harbour, 16 m. long

md 2 to 5 bruarl. Here the stones of the Austrian factory of

Maria Tliercsyi, built by Bolts wlio defied ('live and was deported

Iruin India, were used to build the British magazine ; from this

Denmark long tried to goTem the archipelago, and here is the

Rrituh ooDviet settlement Mnkat, small island fronting E.

end of OarmQirta» is oofvered with betel and coooa-nut pslms.

Sombrero Channel shuts off the southenmiost portion of the

chain of islands. Little Nioobar, with good scnl, rises to 1000
ft. Great Nioobar, separated from the above by St. Qeoige's

Channel, is 30 m, long and 15 m. broad, with hill rising to

2000 ft. on N.E. to the Galatea river falling into Galatea Bay.

ThU is the most southerly part of the Empire of British India,

in 6' 40' N. lat., and 80 m. N. of Aeheen, in Dutch Sumatra,

to which the life eonvicts on the Nicobars have sometimes

e«»apcd in an o|»en boat. Kondul, Montschall, Treis, Traek,

and Merol, the other islands of this sontlieni portion of the

archif»elat,^), are small and generally uninhid)ited.

f 6. Thk Convicts.—Since the occiijiation of Port Blair in

1858, and of Cannorta in 1871, ab^ve 2n,000 convicts have

been sent from India to these jienal stations. The number
there resident is now rarely above 8000. Every yejir Bome

500 life-term convicts are banished to these islands, which

dearing and coltivation promise to make as healthT* as they are

beaatifriL M. de Biiepatorfl^ one of the officials, thus describes

the penal system :

—

" The muidereFs and otiier criminals who have eKtaped being

banged in their own Provinces are sent to Port Blair. On
aniTal a conyict has heavy irons on ; these are at once taken

off and lighter ones substituted. He is then put in a m^ss-

gang, which, to a Hindoo^ is a great punishment. After six

months one leg-iron is removed, and the other at the end of

another six months. If the man has behaved well during the

first year, he may he allowed to cook his own food. Thus he

remains until he has completed four years, when he is pro-

moted to receive, besides his rations, Is. 6d. per mensem. At
the end of seven years, the convict, having completed his term

of jK'nal servitude, has his pay raised to 28. per mensem, and

he may then be promoted to a i>etty otlicership or sen'ant, or

put into a place of trust and better himself. After ten years

he becomes a first-class convict, and he may then get a license,

whereby he is allowed^ to build a house and take up some trade,

and he may be allowed to marry. Finally, after twenty

jears, he may be pardoned and released. The oonyicts control
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tbemselm: to every 100 men 7 petty officers are allotted,

who are respoiiBibId for them by day and night. Transporta-

tion improyea them. Idleness is very often at the root of the

evil that brought them into trouble. They have regular hours,

are disciplined, and find out Teiy soon that a plodding steady

man can get on weD. No serious plot oould veil be executed,

for a Brahman w ouhl tell on a low-caste man, and a Musalman
would not trust a Hindoo. Tliere are f:dr-faced Persians and
Kashmeeris, true Arabs, little sturdy liillmen, dirty Paiyabis,

dark-faced Tamils, slender Bengalis, Malays, Chinese, Burmese,

Tclinpns, Cinj^lose, and many other nationalities mixed to-

gether. The prince and the begf^^ir, the high-born Brahman
considering himself the inciiruation of the deity, and the outciist,

all march together iu the same file—the one is number li;>,0U7,

the other 19,008."
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CHAPTER IX.

TBB ROBTH-WESTBBH PBOVINOBi WITH OUDB—GBNERAIk

§ 1. Name. § 2. Size and Tositiou. § 3. Physical Divibions. § 4.

Canala. § 5. HaUways. § 6. Prodncts and Trade. § 7. Land
Tenuiw. i 8. The People and Dietricts.

5 1. Name. — The North -Western Province inrluding

Oudli, or Hindustan j)n)iR r, is known in the history of British

Indi«i as tlio Provides in the N.W. of Calcutta and Lower
L+'Dgal. They beeurne British in the period from the cession of

the Dewani or civil juiisdictiDU by the Emperor Shah Aliun to

Clive on 12th August 1765, to tlie conquests of Luke in 180L
They were organised under the Parliamentary charter of 1833
M a fourth Presidency governed frojn Agra, and then as a
LieuteDaDt-QoFemorBhip, administered torn Allahabad after the

Mutiny of 1857-8. Ouilb, which had been annexed in 1856 .

for the hopele'« mismle of the Nawab Wazeers, whom we had
made kings, was governed by a separate Chief Commissioner till

1877, when it was phM:ed under the lieutenant-Govcmor at

Allahabad. For all geographical as well as most administrative

parposes the two territ tries form one homogeneous Province.

Since the formation of the " North -Western" Government the

Indian Empire has extended over the Panjab murli farther to

the N.W. ; but the only rliange whi«h it is desirable now to

make is to consider Oudli and that Government one, under the

name, in the singular, of the N<»rth -Western Province.

§ 2. Position.—The N.W. Province is nearly the size of

Italy, and n^t far short of that of the United KinL'doni, with a

much denser |x)pulatit>n than either. It has an an-a of 1 1 1,086

sq. m., and a jKipulation of 44,852,736. Oudh alone has an

area of 24,213, and jwpulation of 11,407,625 ; the rest of the

Province, or old Nortii-Westem Provinces, has an area of 86,873,

in<dQding the two Native States of Garhwal and Rampoor, and a
population of 33,445,111. The former has 12 the latter 37
districfei^ or 49 in all The onited Province, thus formed in

L
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1877, lies betweett 23' 51' 31" and 31' 5' N. hit. and 77' 4'

and 84° 45' E. long. It is hounded £. by the Behar districts

of fiengal Province, with the Karamnassa and portions of the

Ganges, Gogrra, and Gandak between ; N. by Is'eijal, Chinese

Tibet, and the Panjab State of Bashahr, with tlie Himalaya

between; \V. by the Panjab States of Jubal and Sinuoor, from

which the Tons divides it, by the eastern districts of the Panjab,

and tlie States of Bhurti)Oor, I)h<»li>«)ur, and Bliartpoor, from

which the.Iuinna separates it; and S. by tlie Central Province

division of Sau^ur, the States of Boondclkhand, Ikwah, and

the Chntia Nau:|x)or division of Bengal,

§ 3. Physilal Divisions.—The whole forms an alluvial

plain sloping from the Himalaya mountains and from the

Jumna with its N. affluent the Tons about the 77th parallel

ofK longitude S.E. to the point (I) where the Ganges teoeives

the Gogra near Godna or Revelganj in the Saran district of

Bmga], and (2) where it beguia to rise into the great plateau

of Central uidia. The North -Western Province is thus the

upper as Bengal is the lower basin of the Ganges and its tribu-

taries, except the BrahnuqpootnL It consists of (1) the great

plain of the Doab two waters") between the Ganges and the

Jumna, once periodically swept by famines, but now protected

bv a network of canals and railwava constructed since the

great drought of 1833-5
; (2) the Himalaya tract supplying

the perennial waters from Garhwal State on tlie N.W. to tlie

Gandak on tlie E., which divides Nej)alinto two
; (3) the trian-

gidar plain of Rohilkhand, passing from the submontane tracts

of hhdhar or waterless jungle of lx)ulder detritus, and tdnii^

or moist and malarious forest, into the alluvium of the river

plains ; (4) the semicircular tract of the Goomti and Gogra

valleys forming Oudh, and tiie trons-Gogra districts ; (5) the

Jumna-Ohambal Plain so for as not in the Paigab,

or Muttra, Agra, and part of Etawah
; (6) Boondelkhand,

S.W. of the Jumna, which passes from the alluvium of the

river phun S.W. into the stony and hilly outliers of the Vind-

hya and Kaimoor ranges; (7) the Gan^retlo Vcdley, from

Allahabad eastwartl to the (Jandak and Son, the densely-peopleil

and cultivated centre of Hindooism, of which Benares is the

capital. Inferior to Bengal in resources and trade, and not so

much of a rabbit-warren as the Hoogli district of Bengal, the

North-Western Province stands at the head of all as the great

Aryan land of the early Hindoo kingdoms luid capitals, and

the Hindustan of the Muhammadans, with their red stone

cities and uosurpaased architecture. While Bengal and Burma
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are the rioe, this Province is the wheat granaiy of Southern

AmsL, ezportbig ebiefly to Calcutta, but more and mofe kigely

hy two trunk systema of railway W. to Bombay.

{ 4. Canals.—The mountains and principal liTeia haye
been already described in Chapter II. Tliere are ten systems

of canal-works in this Province, all constnicted or opeue<l

out since the great famine of 1837-8, and all protective so

far tli.'it subsequent famines like that of 1860-1 were much
modificil in their disastrous influence. The ten systems have

been constnict^Ml at a capital cost of 6.V millicms stt rlinu:, and

yield an annual gross revt-nue of not les^j tlian £300,000, or

more than the interest clnvrge. The great Ganges Canal,

designed by Proby Cautlcy, and begun in 1842, was opened iu

1854, and now oonriata of 654 m. of main stream, with up-

wards of 3000 m. of distributing channels. From the head

supply at Haidwar it passes through Sahaianpoor and Miuaffiur-

nagar, whence it sends off a branch to Fatehgarh, sweeps W.
thzoo^ Meerat^ then S.E. through Boolondshahr and Aligarh,

and gives off the Etawah terminal at Akrabad. Continuing

across the W. comer of Etah and through Mainpoori and Faruk-

habad, it reaches the Ganges at Gawnpoor ; the other or Etawah
terminal falls into the Jumna above Hameerpoor. The Lower
Gfinges Canal is a southward extension of the above to

Allahabad, planned in 186G and since 1873 under construc-

tion
;
starting from the headworks at Narora, on tlie border of

Alignrh, 4 m. below the Riijghat station of the Oudli and Rohil-

khand Railway, tlie canal follows the watershed between the

KaU Nadi and Isan, and the Pandoo and Rind, and nms S. of the

East Indian R'lilway to AUaliabad. Both are navi.i^able. When
completed, the outlay on both will be ;j millions sterling. The
Eastern Jxmma Oanal, opened in 1830, has 130 m. of main

and 625 of distributing diamieUi. The Agr& Oanal, opened

m 1874, Is 75 m. long. The Dehra Doon Oaaals extend

for 67 m. The Bohfflrliand, BQnaur, Boondelkhand,
BoondeDehaad Survey, and Bastmi Qanges Oanals
are pfotective and productive works of irrigation in local dis-

tricts. For the generally well-watered distoicts of Oadh the
Saidah and Betwa Canals only have been projected.

§ 5. Railways.—Besides the Grand Tniirk Road, which
pames through the whole extent of the Province to the S. of the
Ganges, it is opened up by an annually extending system of

railways. The East Indian sends off from Allahabad its

Jubidi)Oor section of tlie main communication l>etween Calcutta

and Bombay, and at Ghasiabad, near Delia, it joins the Sind,
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Panjab, and Delhi nystem, wbich continues tlie iron line to

Peshawar on tlie N., Sibi for Kandahar on the N.W., and

Karachi on the W. From oppo itc pH-narcs, and again from

Ca\vn|)Oor, the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway j^enetratca

these districts, with main and branch hnes. From Agra the

Rajpootana State Railway jiroceeds by Bhartpoor to the

BoniUiy and Baroda line on the W. ; the Sindia State Rail-

way runs through Dbol])Oor to GwaUor for 69m.; Cawnpoor
to Farnlrhabail, 87 m. Many light lailways—like that, 29

m., from Hathraa to Muttza^ Qhasipoor to DUdamaerar,
12 m., Muttra to Aohneyra^ 22j m., and Bahnich to Patna,

Bhanpoor to Kalpi, to connect Bohukand directly with Bombay,
'

and Baieli to Pilibheet—aie mider conBtraetion or survey.

§ 6. Products and Trade.—Of all the great Provinces of

India the North -Western is the least rich in minerals. In the

beds of the Himalaya rivera, and even the streams of the sub-

Himalaya rocks, the people wmh for gold with poor results.

The Son, a river of tlje Garhwal district, and the Ramganga>
which it joins in the Palti Doon, nro auriierous. There is ter-

tiary coal in the Province of no economic value. There i\re iron

mines in Kiimaun Iciised to a conij)any. Since the abolition of

the exj)ort duty this Trovince Inus become one of the great wheat-

producing regions. After 8U{>i)lying those of its own dense

popuhition who are able to allord wheat in addition to or in

place of barley or the two millets joctr and hajra^ the Province

exports an annually increasing quantity ol w^heat, which is

limited only by the expense of railway transit^ chicly to Cal-

eutta but also to Bombay. The two diief harvests of each year

are the autumnal (kh/artef)^ sown in June and reaped in October-

November, and the spring (rahee\ sown in October-November

and reaped in March-ApriL Tobacco is eveiywhere abome-
stoad culture. The ronmiercial crops exported, to the value of

above 5 millions sterling a year, are—besides wheat— oilseeds,

sugar, indigo, tea, opium, rice, cotton, and 8alt|tetre. Tea, the

China plant, is cultivated and manufactured, chiefly green, for

export into Central Asia, on the slo|>e8 and valleys of Dehra
Doon. Kuinaun, and Garhwal. The imports, valued at 3 millions

sterling, and chietly from Calcutta by rail, are Knglish piece

g;H»ds, twist and yarn, rice for the Bengalee re^idents, and salt.

Cawnj'oor is the prin« ipal city of both export and imjiort.

Besides sugar, indigo, and coarse cotton cloth, and Fnglish rum
and beer, tlie |>rincipal manufactures are ornamental metal work,

brocades, silk, wood and stone carved viu-es, car|>et8, leather,

and tents. The trade with Tibet and Nepal is steadily increas-
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ing ; it is of the annual value of a million sterling, of wliich one-

tenth is with Tibet in borax, salt, and wool imports chiefly.

§ 7. Land Tenurks.— (1) In the N.W. Province the

Benares Division was \nit iiiidtT the same Permanent Settle-

ment as Bengal projur, aiiti the other districts received the

promise of a pennanent settlement on certain conditions, which

hm been dkeuaied up almost to the present day. Except the

districts of Benaree, the Ptoraoe Is under Thirty Teaxtf
Loaooa Since the completion, in 1842, of Mr. R. M. Bird's

fint thirty years' settlements, the land-tax assessments have
been again reyised, after msrvey, and fixed for a fiirther period

of thirty years in all the temporarily settled districts. A cadas-

tral survey has been made of the four permanently settled dis-

tricts. With few exceptions the land tenures may be divided into

three great classes

—

tameendareey puttcedaree^ and bhynchara.

Zameendaree tenures are those in wliich the whole land is held

and manafTcd in common, and the rents anu whole profits of the

estate are thrown into one common stock, and divided amongst

the several proprietors, whose rights are estimated according to

fractional shares, ^v]u tlirr of a ruj>ee or of the local unit of land

measure known ;w a bcc<^.ih. Putteedaree tenures may be

divided into i>erfect and imperfect putteedaree or bhyachara.

Perfect putteedaree is that tenure wherein the whole lands are

held in severalty by the different proprietors, all of whom are

jointly res(»on8ible for the Government revenue, though each is

theoretically resj>oiiflible only for the quota represented by^
proportion of the land he holds to the whole estate. Imperfect

putteedaree is where portions of the land are held in severalty,

and portions in common, with a joint responsibility for the

Government demand. In tliis case the revenue is primarily

made up from the rents of the common lands, and the remainder

by a hnch or cess proportioned to the holdings in severalty, and
calculated either by ciu?tom or on a fixed scale. Talookdaree

estates are those in which the profits remaining after the

Government revenue has been paid are divided amongst differ-

ent propn't'tf^rs or classes of proprietors, the one siii)erior and the

other inferior. In such closes a sul)settlem<"nt is usually made
Ix'twfcn the inferior proprietors and the siijM'rior, who is known
(LS the talookdar. An estate may pass by the agreement of the

eliarers from one class to another, the joint responsibility re-

maining inviolate. The tendency is to increase the number of

perfect putteedaree holdings by a jmrdtion of the common lands.

(2) In Oodh, before the Mutiny of 1857, the land system of

the N.W. ProvinGe was attempted. As the tenants who had
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been made proprietors mvited the Talookdar landlords to resume

tiieir estates. Lord Canmog made a settlement irith 256 of the

latter, preservrag ik» n^Ut of the siil^proprietorB and tenants,

towlddi subsequent legislation has been directed. TLc laud

tenures of Oiulh, in thoir general features, resemble very closely

those prevailing throughout Upper India
;
they may be broadly

classified as held directly or indirectly from the State. The
first may be 8ub<li\'ided into— (A) Talookdaree estates; (B)

Zameciidaree or Miifreed estates ; (C) estates held in fee simple.

Estates of the first class are held by the Talookdars, who were

settled with immediately after the suppression of the Mutiny,

and those of the second are the proi)erty of the (udinary

zameendars, or small landowners of the country. It is with

rci^ard to the Talookdaree estates that the land tenures of

Oudh ditler cliietly from those of the N.W. Province. Whereas

in the older Provinces the tendency was to set aside the large

landlord and engage direct viih the under-pro])rietors and ten-

ants, in Oudh the position and rights of the Talookdar, as pro-

prietor of the land, haye been fully recognised. The Talookdars

and aameendars alike possess the full right of property in their

estates^ which they can alienate or dispose of as they jdease

;

but they differ fin>m each other in the degree of security on

which their titles rest Protected by Act L of 1859, the title

of a Talookdar is unassailable^ except upon a cause of action

which must have arisen subsequent to the settlement which was
made with him after the reoccupation of the Province ; whereas

the zameendar is liable at any moment to be called on by the

courts to defend a suit in which the cause of action may have

arisen before annexation. By the same Act, too, the Talookdar

has been freed from the ])rovisions of the ordinary Hindoo
Shasters and Muhammadan Shar'a wliich, except w hen overridden

'

by a strongly defined family eustom, usually regulate succession

and inheritance among the Mufreed zameendars ; and out of the

256 Talookdars of Oudh a large number have adopted the law
of primogeniture. Subject to certain provisionB^ every Talook-

dar can bequeath will the whole or any portion oi Us estate.

Omitting the two Native States, the whole revenue of which
goes to the chiefr^ the land of the K.W. Province with Oudh
yields above 5f millions sterling, of which upwards of half a
miUion is from est^ites paying a fixed tax. The State demand
is nominally fixed at 50 per cent of the aasumecl rental ; but

ceases are levied at generally increasing rates for schools, roads,

police, and other local objects. The 44 millions of the united

Province paid a gross revenue of £7,202,663 in 1860^1, of
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which £5,631,200 was from luud. The fiscal condition of the

Province is thus seen :

—

Laud Settlkmkkts, Nobtii-Westrbn Pbovince with Oudh,
1880-81.

Nature of Settleuicut.

,
Settled iuperpetuity

—

' N.W. ftOTince
Oudh ....

Settled for SO years or upwards—
N.W. Province
Ondh ....

Settled for 10 years or under 80-
N.W. Province
Oudh ....

Settled under 10
N.W. Fnmnoe
OiKlh .

Settleuieat in pr<^pre88

—

N.W. Province
Ondh .

Grand Total—N.W. Pronnce with Ou.lli

milea.

10,496
1.908

Ba.

4r.74,666
8.74.876

64,381
21 181

3,44,81,825
1,36.07.512

11,229
40

16,32,477

5,133

1,051
21

4,56,566

3,950

4,081
95

17,35,803

81,238
23,245

4,30,81,337

1,44,91,471

104*483 5,75,72,808

§ 8. TnK PEorLE AND DISTRICTS.—The census of 1881

showed the ix)pulation of Oudh to be 11,407,625, and of the

old N.W. ProYinoe 32,699,493, an increase in Ondh ci 1*67

per 06Dt sinoe the oensos of 1867, and in the N.W. Flxmnoe
of 6'27 per cent since the oensus of 1872, or of 6*4 per cent

on the whole. There was a remarkable increase of population

In some of the permanenUy-settled districts of the Benares

Division, while in the upper districts, in which the effects of

famine iind fever had been most sevaely fSslt, there was little

if any increase, and in more than one a fiilling off.

Adding the two Native States, the population in 1881 stood

thu8 as to sex :

—

N.W. Province
Oudh ....
*Ranipoor
*Gerhwal

Males. Total,

17,041,043

5,860,960
282,985
102,044

15,658,450

5,546, «;r)5

260,916

98,479

32,690,493

11,407,626
543,901
200,528

23,287,032 21,464,510 44,851,542
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Civil Divisions of British Territory, 1880-81.
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Districts. 6 2
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5 ? .
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LAiid. Gross.
> si

5 r
5,
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E
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5 = .a

cc ^ u*

Hh. Rs.
Dehra Doon . 2 1 1,193 116.945 4S2 1,04,544 62,119 2,81,626
Nil in ran poor 4 2 2.221 884,017 1.917 3,0S,709 12,07,2:i5 15,21. 8»7

Mu/AtlaniMgar 4 2 l.<!54 690.107 1.04) 46,17o 12,19,833 15.02.394

Meerut . 6 2 2,3tJl 1,276,104 2.091 8,00,225 22,24.841 27,03,682
Uooluiidshahr 4 2 1,918 936,6«»7 1.59«i 1,47,932 12.3'>,«H)2 13,80,912
Aligarh . G » i.»:>4 1,07:{,333 1,808 3,77,816 21,34.038 26,06,006
Kuiimun. 3 1 6,<KX) 4.W.314 6,51r> 1,37.997 2,43,078 6.13.051

Gurliwal . 1 1 6,:,oo 810,288 4,417 35,514 95,139 1,17.833

Tarai jiaro'analis • 920 I8j.<>58 691 62,861 4,28.851 4,93,849

Bijnaur . 5 2 I.bOi) 737,153 2,955 2,50,676 12,28,434 13.S7,145

Moniuabad 0 5 2,282 1,122,437 2,853 2,85,026 13,36,351 18,14.335

Uudauu . 5 4 1,]«8U U:i5,586 2.:i58 2,0'i,449 10,30.250 12.05.446
Batvli . 6 3 1,621 1,023,186 2,240 3,41,4t4 13,13,626 16,t'>t..()09

J^liahjahanpoor 4 3 1,744 949,579 2,356 3.17.271 11,19,771 16,87,183
Muttra . 6 2 l,4j3 783.530 1,038 2.01.548 15,i>4,5»W 19,72,646

Agra 7 2 1.845 l,0ti8,6.'.3 1,228 3,07,774 17, 8.-1,954 22,77,R80

Fanikhabad . 6 4 1.719 918,850 1.798 3,52,409 12,28,733 15,54,333

MaiDpoori ft 2 i,«y7 765,845 1,442 2,01,472 12,60.499 14,45,711

Etawab . 5 1 I,t5y8 6«8,».4l 1,559 l.Os.lUJ i: 14,65,978

Et;ih 4 8 l,7l}9 83;J.892 l,7;i3 1.79,260 10. ,
. 20. 88. -.'97

Jalaun . 5 •- #1.656 404,447 971 2,09.9'.'3 9,10,473 11,80.769

Jliaiisi 4 1,567 817,8J6 607 l,92.t44 4,22,L'«i0 6,49.329

|jilit]HK>r 2 1.947 212,61,1 749 l,18,90t) 1,48,633 1.80,767

Cawii|M)<ir 9 3 2,337 l,15'i.055 2,042 3,13,950 21.49.245 39,02,862

FatehjMHjr 0 1 1,637 (>«>3,877 1,592 1,49,:<59 13.08.344 14.47,846

iianda 8 1 2.961 097, (.84 1,272 2,44,040 1 -2,0:, 104 12.95,358

Allahabad 9 2 2,840 1,396,241 3,956 4,28..'iS0 23,72,240 28.98,396

HaiiieeriKJor . 6 I 2,296 629,137 918 2.21.950 10,68.282 11,64,480

JaunjHKir 6 I l,5.'i4 1,02;.. 100 3,215 1,77,422 12. 40, ;i66 15.03,179

G'irakliiK)or . 6 8 4,585 2,019.31(1 8,391 2,94,<502 17,01,712 21.12.-.'55

It&sti 5 2 2,7^8 1.473,0-29 7.524 1,(0,402 13,14,3'Hl 14,62.697

AmtiiRarh 5 3 2,147 1,317,554 6,532 2.22,432 l6,59,-265 18,92.363

Mirzai>oor 4 1 5,224 l,015,>i26 4,104 2,01.019 8,56.247 11.7-2,367

Benaiv.s . 1 794.900 1,919 2,79,056 8,94. S0'» 13,9.1.081

Ohazijujor 4 4 1,-I51 873, l:«) 3,iK)6 1.21.203 10,51.194 14.00 000
balia •i^ 1 l,i:{7 686,868 2,431 93,744 6,12,830 7,85.330

Pihbheet 3 Qm 1,350 48:J.953 1,308 1,36.656 7 18 456 9 24 429

Lucknow 3 2 979 778,195 956 2,6»5.940 6.08.765 10,81,160

Uiiao 4 4 1,768 945,955 1.766 1.86.431 12,03,695 15,2<i.023

Bxra Banki 4 3 1.76S 1,113,430 2.0l>3 1,37.335 16,77.1^3 18,29,208

bitapoor

.

4 4 2,215 92)2,959 2,866 1.51.008 y .

15.92.094

Uaruni . 4 4 9j_,3./ 1,980 l;. 16.37,263

Kheri 3 2 2.W3 7.H8.0>9 1,777 98,8:MJ 7,44 XVi 8,:i8,737

Kyzahad . 4 2 1,688 1,024.652 2,.W9 1.04,M4 11.12.711 13.77.4M

Bfihralch 8 1 2,740 774.»H0 1,944 1,03,575 9.77.177 11.80.657

Goiid.t 8 8 2.881 1.168.462 2.8:14 1.6S.-J0S 1'. 18,11.03S

Hai Baroli 4 4 1,740 9S9.00S 1,768 2,43,523 '.' ' ll,61.l^44

Siiltanponr 4 2 1,707 1,040.227 2,526 1,69.593 10.«.7.58" ll.in»,352

ParUbgarh 3 3 1.434 784.156 2.214 1,04,336 9.74,542 iy,4",085

Total 221 10.') 105,901 42.003.2fK» 117.253 l,00,54.vS2l 5,63.1 1.9V»?« 7,20,-26.635
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CHAPTER X
*

IMS NOSTH-WfiST£BN FBOVINOS—^DISTBICIS.

Soutk-Baatem Didrida.

i 1. Allahabad City. § 2. AUahaba.l. § 3. Jniinpoor. § 4. Fateh-

poor. § 5. Cawnpoor. § 6. Baudu. § 7. liaiuccrpuor. § 8.

Jakan. §9. Jhann. $10. Lnlitpoor. §11. Beuares. §12.

Ifiiapoor. 1 18. Gbazipoor. $ J 4. Balia. % 15. Aamgarh.

% le. Basti. f 10. Gonkhpoor. § 18. Nepal Froutier.

North- Western Districts and States.

Agltu §20. Muttra. §21. Mainpoori. §22. Farukhabad.

§ 2:1 Etawall. § 24. Etah. § 25. Aligiirh. § 2t5. Hoolundshahr.

§ 27. Mecriil. § 28. Muzairariia<;ar. § 20. Saharanpoor. § 30.

Dehra Doon. § 31. Gai liwal. § 32. •Tdiri -(J.u hwal State.

§ 33. Kuinaun. § 34. Tarai. § 35. ' Kauipoor SUte. § 36.

B^naor. § 87. Monulabad. § 88. Bndaan. § 39. BardL 8 40.

Pilitheet. §41. Shabjahanpoor.

£louth'£a8Um DislricU,

{ 1. AiXAHABAD CiTT (<*city of Alkh/' the Fkayag or <*jun6-

tUm" of the Hindoos), capital of the N.W. Province einoe

1858> when the seat of goveniment was remoTod from Agra,
on the left bank of the Jumna at its confluence with the Ganges
in N. lat. 25' 26', and E. long. 8r 55' 15". Here Akbai

built the noble red sandstone fort in 1575, calling the city by his

own name
;
Jahangcer was governor, and his son Khusni died,

and wa.s buried in the mausoleum in the Khusni Bagh (gjirden).

Cerlrd, with tlic district and Doab, to the Briti.sli in 1801,

Allahabad slowly iirosj'crcd ; when the Mutiny of 18.'')7, in which

the bth Native Infantry murdered its otli<or.«< and miissacred

the other Euro|K'ans till the arrival of General Neill, led Lord

Canning to make it his own residence for a time and the centre of

the provincial ailnunistration, from whi. h Upper India wa.s a^Min

brought under law. From that time the city luia grown in size

and beauty, covering the triangular area between the two great
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rivei*s. It is tlie headqiiurters of the most important military

division S. of the Satlej from Dimi|X)or in Btiiji^al to Cuwupoor.

It is the centre of the railway system of N. India, being 564 m.
from Oalcatta and 89 m. from Benaies to the S.£., 223^ m.
from Jabalpoor and the Bombay line to the S.W., and 390 m.
from Delhi to the N.W. The plain between the two rirera

under the walls of the fort is the acene, every Januaiy, of the

great fair, Magh M^a, where, at full moon, a quarter of a
million of Hindoo pilgrims assemble to bathe at the Prayag,
Tribeni, or confluence of the waters of the three rivers, the

muddy Ganges, the clear Jumn% and the (invisible) Saraswati,

which last disappears at Thancswar, 400 m. N.W. In the fort

is an underground tem]»le of Shiva, the moLstiire on the walls of

which marks, to the superstitious, the holy river ; also a forked

post or log, worshipixid as the " undecayiiiLc lianian tree," seen

by the Chinese Hwen T'hsang in the 7tli century a.d., and
before that the scene of human sacriHt-cs. Within the mitewav

is an Asoka pillar with edict of 240 B.C., and in.scrij)tiun of

Samooilra Goopta's victories in 2nd century a.d., to which

Jahangeer added a Persian inscription on his lusceusiou in 1605;
in 1838 a British officer rejdaced the pillar as at present.

Besides the Khusru Bagh, near the railwi^ statiooy the most
notable pkces are Govenmient House, the public offices, and
banado, the Central College bearing tiie name of the sdhdhir

and former Lieutenant-OoTeraor, Sir W. Mnir ; the Memorials
of Lord Mayo, and the dyil 8er^•ants Thomhill and Mayne. The
American Presbyterians and Episcopal Methodists, the Church
and Baptist Missionary Societies, and Roman Catholics, hiive

missions here. Allahabad is the third largest city of the Province

(next to Lucknow and Benares), covers 22,202 acres, with 32,000
houses, has a growing population of 150,378, who yield a nmni-

cipal revenue of X2 1,000 a year, or 23. a head. Kydgaig is

the quarter inhabited by tlic wealthy natives.

§ 2. Allahabad DLSTiatrr is bounded S. by MirzjiiKwr

and Jauii])()or, N. by the Oudh district of Partabgarh, W. by
Fatehpoor aixl lianda, and S. by Rewali State. Area, 2840
sq. m. Population, 1,39G,241.^ The district is in 3 portions

—the central, between the Qanges and Jiiimia> alluvial,

with its S. sk^ fiirrowed by ravines, draining into the latter

;

the northern, a rich phiin K. of the Ganges ; and the southern,

a comparatively barren series of sandstone teciaces rising

towards the KaSmoor range, and drained by the S. Tons river,

^ The population of all the Norih-Western Provinca diatriots is given

aooofding to tha Oanaus of 1872.
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which flows from the Baiidair hills of Dooinlelkluiiiil to the

Ganges at Sirsa, wliere it is spaniKMl by a lar^^' railway bridge.

l>t low Allalialiail the ( Jaii.L'es is 3 m. l)rua«i, and up to this

jKjiut it wius navigated by iidaiid steamers before the opening of

the East Indian liiiilway. In extreme W. is the Alwara J/uel,

a shallow lake 2^ m. by 2 m. Th« diBtoict is the Yaniift-

ata of tiie Mdhabharai to which the PandaTa brothers were

euled. It 18 trayened from £. to W. the grand trunk road,

and for 80 m. by the railway, which has 8 atationa within the

district. The Jabalpoor section to Bcanbay leaves the main
line at Naini, and runs for 22 miles into Banda. At Nalni,

also, is the central jail. Besides the capital city the only town -

with more than 5000 inhabitants is Mau Aima, 17 m. to N.

of it. Katra, 63 ni. S.£. in a pass (1219 ft.) on the lower

Kaimoor range, on the road to Mirzapoor. Karra, mined
towii 40 m. N.W. of Alhdinbad lai right bunk of Cianges, from

whi«'h Akltar removed tiie capital to AUahalwid. Here in \2^0

Muiz-ood-deen and his iather met and united their iorces agaiufit

Delhi.

§ 3. Jauni'oor Distiuct is bouiided E. and N.E. by Ghazi-

poor and Azanigarli ; N. and iN.W. by Oudh districts of

Faizalxid, Partabgarh, and Sultaupoor; W. by Allaliabad ; and

S. by Benares and Mirzapoor. Area, 1544 sq. m. Popida-

tion, 1,025,100. A lifk and well-edtiTated portion of the

Ckmgetic plain, dotted with moonds and groves which cover

the sites of old cities, trayersed for 90 m. by the winding

Goomtl, an nnfordable stream which through nodular lime-

stone cuts its way to the Ganges, and by the Oudh and Rohil-

khand Kailway for 45 m. with 6 stations. The 8ai (navigable)^

BarnBi Pilli, and Basohi are the other rivers. There arc

numeron5^ sheets of water in N. and S. On the Goomti and

Bama ttto<Ml great citien and temples, destroyed in the contest

of Brahmanism witli JJwMlliism, and in the Musalman invasion

when, in 1194, Jai Ciiand, the Hindoo lea<UT, was defeated by
Shahab-ood-decn. In 17()5 tlie battle of Jiuxar made it British,

and ten years after it wius j)ermanently ceded by the treaty of

Lucknow. In the Mutiny of 1857 the 8ejH)Vs sliot their othcers

and the magistrate and marched to Luckiiuw. Jaunpoor
(24,000), chief town, on left bank of Goomti, 15 m. abov*; its

junction with the Sai, founded by Firoz Tughlak in 1360,

whose now mined fort was built of the stones of idol temples.

Mosques, batlis, and gateways in and around the town have left

some fine ruins. The Jama Ma^eed of Hassan is the chief

omament Here was the capital of the Sharki dynasty of
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"EjLstem" Rultans, who during the 15th century were the

rivals (if the Delhi enii>erors. Here the Church Missionary

Society have a station. Machlishahr (9UUU), ou a plain

between the Sai and Pilli rivers, S. of GoomtL

§ 4. Fatehpoob Distbict fe bounded £. by Allahabad,

N. by Oudh district of Bai Bareli, W. by CSawnpoor, and 8.

by Banda. Area» 1637 aq. m. PofmlatioD, 663,877. The
district is part of the alluvial plain between the Ganges and
Jumna, with an elevated ridge passing through it from E.

to W., and forming a watershed. There are three water-

courses or rivers— the Pundoo, flowing N. to the Ganges,

the Rind and Noon to the Jumna. The East Indian Rail-

way runs through the district for 55 mileSi and has 5

stations within it. After Babcr's conquest in 1529 it was

still loyal to the Patlian cause of Sher Shah agjiiiist Hoo-

mayoon. It became British in 1801, uml speedily pros-

I^erous after the (k-.-olation of Musalmau contlicts and Maratha

raids.' In the Mutiny of 1857 the Musahnan mob murdered

Robert Tucker, the Judf^e, who died a martyrs death ; the

other Christiaiis had^es( ;n)ed. Three weeks later ten fugitives

from Cawnpoor were here massacred. Haveloek defeated the

rebels at Belinda and Aiinsr, and captured Fatehpoor, and Lord

Clyde restored the district to peace. FtaitehDoor (20,000),

dudf town on trunk road, 70 m. N.W. of Allahabad, and 50 m.

S.E. of Cawnpoor, with two mosques of interest Here the Ben-

galee confessor, €(opeen^th Nundi, founded the American Pres-

byterian Mission. Kora, decayed town on old Mughul road

fixim Agra to Allahabad, old provincial capital with some traces

of former greatness. Khajuha, on old road from Kora to

Fatehpoor, with fine ruins ; here brass and copper vessels are

made. Karaini is an agricultural mart, and Bindki, the chief

market of the district, 5 m. S. of Mauliar railway station,

where the Boondelkhand and Doab dealern meet.

§ 5. Cawnpoor District (Kanhiwor, or village of Kanh
= a zameendar so named ; also Kanh = Krislina) is bounded E.

and N. by Fateh|K)<)r district of Oudh, fnim which it is divided

by the Ganges ; W. by Farukhabad and Etawah ; and S.W. by

Hameerpoor, from which it is sej)aratcd by the Jumna. Area,

2337 sq. m. Population, 1,156,055, Cawnpoor is a portion

of the alluvial Doab between the Oanges and Jumna, exposed

on its day uplands to drought, which desolated it during the

greait fiimine of 1837, and from which it has since been pro*

tected by four branches of the Oanges Canal, with theur dis-

tributing dumnds. The Besan river pa«Ms thiough the N. of
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district to the Ganges. Tlie Pandoo and Rind traverse its

wliole midlnnd, a!i(l in the 8. the iSm^ifoor fulls into the Jumna.
After the conquest (if Baber in 1529, and the struggle of his

son Hoomayooti with Sher Shah, it Wius ovt rnin by tin* Mara-

thas and held by the Wazeer of Uudh, Safdar Jang, when the

victorit'S of Buxar and Kura led to the establislmient of a

canionnient at the nt-w city of Cawnpoor, and at Fatehgarh. In

1801 it became British, with the whole lower Doab; in 1857-S

it was for a yetr the most notorious scene of the Mutiny
outrages. Oawnpoor (125,000) stands on the rijght bank
of the Ganges, to which the firitish cantonment was removed
from Bilgram in the ofqposite district of Oudh in 1778 ;

Ganges
terminal of the great canal, as Etawah is the Jumna terminal

;

6 JS m. N.W. of Calcutta, 130 m. aboTe Allahabad, and 266 m,
S.£. of Delhi It is the seat of cotton mills and Iciither

fiurtories, and a considemble markft for agricultural produce.

Cawnpoor is notorious a.s the scene of Nana Dii-ondoo Panth's

five massacres of British ottirers, ladies, and children, most of

whom, after their surrender in the eiitrcii' liiiifnts under General

Wheeler, had survived the treacherous attack at the Sati Chaura

Ghat on the Ixiats in which they were promised safety.

Memorial Gardens (50 acres) surround tlie well into wliich

8<»me two hundred, the^ dying and the dead," were thrust, on

the approach of Havelock's lorce, and the well itself is sur-

rounded by a marble tscreen euclo.^iug Marochetti's tigiu^e of the

Angel of the Resurrection, with the palm of victory. A
memorial chureh stands on the site of Wheeler's entrsnchments.

Bltboor (8000), 12 m. N.W. of Cawnpoor, on the Ganges,

residence B^ji Rao^ last of the Peshwas, and of his ad<*pted

son, the infiunous Nana Dhoondoo Panth, whose palaces were

destroyed by Havelock in 1857. The place has still a reputar

tion for its Pandits skilled in Nagari caligraphy. Shiuraj-

poor (8000), 21 m. N.W. of Cawnpoor. Bilhaur (rooo), jilso

a centre <Sf the Mutiny, on the trunk road, 35 m. N.W. of

Cawnpoor.

§ 6. Banda District (from the sage Banideo) is bounded

E. by Rewah State an<l Allahabad, N. by Fatehp - r, W. by

Hameeq) -or, and S. by the States of Panna, Chirkari, and

Rewah. Area, 2961 ^q. m. Pc»pulation, G'J7,*)8-1. Tliis is a

poor district of Booiidelkhand, slopin-jj up from the Jumna
S.W. to the Vindhya ranije, where are well-wooded hills rising

to 2000 tt., from which the Ken aiui tiie Bagain iluw S.E. to

the Jumna. An aboriginal ISaga dyna.^ty ruled from Narwar,

as a capital, or as viceroys of the Gooptas of Kanoig. The
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Chandel dyuai^ty, lioni 9th to 14tli coiitiiry, built fortresses like

Kaliz^ar and Ajaigarh, temples and lakes, till overcome by

the Miihftininadans, The Marathas derastotod the country,

which in 1803 was ceded under the treaty of Baaaein to the

British, who recently gave it the light land-tax it needed. Li

1857 tiie Nawab of Buida, after the mutiny of the let Native

Infiintry and murder of the Joint-MagiBtrate, was defeated by
Whitlock. Banda (28,000), chief town, 1 m. E. of right bank
of the Ken, a decaying place, with niiiuerous Hindoo and Jain

temples and mosqucf, and ruins of old and modem palaces; can-

tonments a mile from tlie town. Rajapoor (7000), cotton and

produce mart on Jumna. Barc:arh, Manikpoor, and Markundi
are the three stations of the Jabal|x>or railway in the district.

Chilla, 48 in. from Banda, mart on the Jumna, with road to

Fatehpoor. Kalinjar, old town and fort on Biiidachal nin<;e

(1230 ft.), 33 m. S. of Banda, mentioned in }fnhnhhamt. Held

by the British and the Riga of Panna throughout the Mutiny.

Now of much arelueolo^ical interest.

§ 7. Hamekri'oor District (Hameer Deo's place) is

bounded £. by Banda, N. by Cawnpoor, W. by Baoni State,

and 8. by Ali}x>oni, Ghattarpoor, and Ghirkhari States. Area,

2296 sq. m. Population, 529, 137. Another poor and once over-

assessed portion of the Boondelkhand plain stretching firom the

Junma and Betwa to the Vindhya, among the outlying wpm
of which arc the noble artificial lakes of Mahoba^ constructed

by the Chandel Biyas. The Betwa river and the Dhas&n,
its tributary, are not navigable. Hameerpoor (7000), chief

town, isolated on the triangle formed by junction of the above

rivers with the Jimma, on the route from Banda to Cawnpoor.

Here the r>6th Native Infantry mutinied in 1857 and killed

Eun)iM';iiis. Mahoba, in tlie S., old capital of C'handels, where,

in lis;^, Parmel, the h'ust of these liiijas, wa.s defeated by

Pritiivi K;ija of Dt lhi ; after\\-ard8 centre of jKHvcr of the

Boondela hero, Chatar Sal ; with fine niins. Rath (14,000),

old town and mart in N.W. of tlistriet, with many ruins.

§ 8. Jalaun Ulstrict is bounded E. by Baoni State, N.

by Cawnpoor and Etawah from which it is separated by the

Jumna» W. by Qwalior and Datia States, and S. \rj Samthiir

State and Jhansi from which it is divided by the Betwa.

Area, 1555 sq. m. Population, 404,447. The district is part

of the plain of Boondelkhand, almost sunounded by the Jumna
and its tributaries the Betwa and PahoQj ; the. last is the

W. boundary. The Non flows through the centre, draining

the district by numerous ravines. It forms part of the region
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of the same historical events as Baudo, save that the Ri^jpoot

dan of fachwahas here took the place held hy the Chandela

in the £. From 1196, when Kutab-ood-deen took Ealpi, this

tract became sulject to the Muhammadana and then the Maia-
thaa. It finally lapsed to the Britiah Government in 1840. In
the Mutiny the 53d Native Infantry deserted their officers,

the Jhansi mutineers overran the district, Sir Hugh Rose routed

the rchch at Koonch and again at Kalpi in 1858, and since

tiiat time the land has hcon slowly recovering under a lighter

aasessmcnt. Ural (7000), headquarters of district on Kalpi

and Jhansi road. Kalpi ( 1 4,000), principal mart, on right bank
of Jmnna, 22 m. from Urai. Situated anion ru^^ged ravines, its

fort wa8 successivt'ly the central stronghold of the Musalmans
and Marathas from the Dekhan and Bengal. Among several

mausoleums the tomb kno\vn as the Eiglity-four Domes is

remarkable. Koonch (15,000), a declining mart, on open jilain

19 m. W. of Urai; the staple industry of this and other towns

is dyeing cotton with the red cU of the root of Morinda cUri-

falia. From Uiaa and Jalann a road crosses the Jumna at Sher-

garh to the nearest railway station at Phaphoond in Etawah.

f 9. Jhansi Distbict is hounded £. by Hameerpoor, from

idiich the Bhaain separates it ; N. hy Jalann ^th the Betwa
between; W. by the Datia» Gwalior, and Khaniya Dana States;

and S. by Lalitpoor and the Orcha State. Area^ 1567 sq. jxl

Population, 317,826. The district, much broken up by feu-

datory States, Is part of the Boondelkhand hill plateau, with

fine artificial lakes in the smaller hills, made by both the

Chandel and Boondela princes, and enclosed or intersected by

the Pahooj, Betwa, and Dhasan rivers, with their feeders, so as

to be isolated during the floods of the rainy season. Here
the Chandels g-ave way to the Khangars, who built Karar fort on

the Orclia border, and were overcome by tlie IJoondelas from the

S. mountains under Rootha I'ratajt, launder of the Orcha family.

Jhansi lapsed to the British in Ib53 on the death of Gangadhar
Rao, childless; but the llanee, his widow, revolted in 1857

when the 12th Native Infimtry seized the fort and massacred

many Europeans, was defeated by Sir Hug^ Bose^ fled with

Tatiya Topi, and finally fell in battle at Gwalior. Jhansi
KaoalMuS, headquarters of district and cantonment, in extreme

W. nnder the walls of Jhansi town, which belongs to 6wali<»r

State. Mau (17,000) in S.£. Rampoor (7000), a Jain

town on Jhansi and Nai^gaon road 5 m. W, of Mau, of which

municipality it forms a part. GKixsaral (6500), 40 m. N.£.

of Jhansi on Jalaun and Sagar road, capital of Kfya of same
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name. Barwa 8agar (6000), 12 m. from Jhaasi on Nau-
gaon road, on shore of picturesque lake ; in the neigltl^urhood

are an old castle last inhabited hy the Ranee of Jhansi, and
remains of Chandel temple defiiceid by Musahnana. Bhan-
der (6000), on left bank of Pabbcg, 24 m. from Jhansi, fine

old town with lake and Boodhist antiquities.

§ 10. liALiTpooR District, nearly surrounded on all sides,

Bave the south, by feudatory States, is bounded £. by Orcha

State^ and N. and W. by Betwa an<l Nnmyan rivers separating

it from Gwalior, S. by Saj^ar district of the Central Provinee.

Area, 1047 s(j. m. Population, 212,661. This is the poorest dis-

trict of the N.W. Province
;
sloping down from the Vindliya on

the S. to the Jumna, its soil is drained off by numerous streams

through rocky ravines. Of the old artificial lakes the larirest

is TaJbahat in the N. hills. Held successively by the (iouds

whose temples crown the Vindhya peaks, the Chandels and the

Boondelas, the di>trict was part of Chanderi State under Rajas

descended from Roodra Pratap. Chanderi vas taken by the

Owalior army under Baptiste in 1811, and was ceded to the

Bi'tish two yeaiB after the battle of Maharajpoor. In 1857
the Banpoor Riga revolted, the 6th Gwalior regiment murdered

its ottioers, Sir Hu^ Rose forced the passes to the S., and
the district was subsequently reduced to order with diliiculty.

LaJitpoor (9000), chief town, near W. htnk of Sahjad Nadi,

on Jhansi and Sagar road ; with Boodhist remains. Talbahat
(5000), old town on lake of same name, 26 m. N. of Lalitpior.

Sir Hu<;li Piose demolished the fort in 1857.

§ 11. Benakes District, the smallest and most densely

peopled in the N.W. Provim e, sloping up from either bank of

the Gan.L'"es, is bounded E. by Shahabad in Bengal, N. by Gliazi-

poor and Jaunpoor, W. and S. by Mirzapoor. Area, 9*J8 scj.

m. Population, 794,900. The CJanges is joined 16 m. below

Benares city by the Cooniti, and is 4 m. broad in the rainy sea-

sou, where it loaves the district. Tiie Karamnasa separates

the district from Bengal on the S.£. The Barna, wbieh gives

its name to the dty and distriet in the W. and Nand in the

K. are small streams. Benares was under the Oudh Ticeroys

during the Mughul period, who ceded it to the British in 1775.

In 1737, Mansa Ram hud the foundation of the greatness of the

fiunily of the Mahanga of Benares ; in 1778, Warren HastingB

fined Ghait Singh, whom the British had made Maharaja, half

a million sterling for refusing to supply a contingent, and had

to flee from the riot whieh foUowed ; in 1799 the deposed Nawab
of Oudh, Wazeer Ali^ when residing at Benares, murdered
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Mr. Cherry, the GoveiTunent agent, and two officers; in 1857,
the 37th Native Infantry mutinied and tied. Benares city

(Varanasi or Bandras, "on the Barna") (207,570), the holy

Kasi or metropolis of Hindooism, on tlie (Tescent-.slinped left

blink of the Ganges, 475 m. N.W. of Calcutta, 89 m. E. of

Allahabad, 479 m. S.E. of Delhi. The first .stati(»n of Gau-
tama Boodha in the Gth century B.C., the licadipiartei's of

Brahmanism before and since, the residence of Sankar Adiarjya

the Shivaite teacher in the 7th oentuiy a.d., a scene of the

ioonodasm of Auiangseb whose mosque towen above its

templeB^ the seat of Goronment and Ghriatian Colleges, and
of the miadons of the Ohnrch, LondoO) and Baptist Mis-

sionaiy Societies, this has ahmya been the chief Hindoo dty of

N. India. Lying along the N. sweep of the Granges is the

native tow Ti ; W. is Sigrhra suburb, the Christian missionaiy

quarter; N. is Sikraul cantonment; S. of the Barna are

the courts and the church, and N. of same stream is the civil

station. Rajghat fort commands the city. Ramnagar
(12,000), 2 m. S., on the rijrht bank of the Ganges, has tlie

Maharaja's palace, old fort, and fjarden, l)egun by Chait Singh.

The prineipal Hindoo l»uildiiicrs in the city, all of freestone, are

the Bij^heswar, or golden temple of Shiva, covered with «;old leaf

by Ranjeet Singh ; the obsen'atory of Jai Singh, Jeypoor Raja,

close by ; the temple of Bhaironath, with his 4 ft. club ; Tara-

keswur shrine, fronting the well of Manibaniika, whose tiltliy

waters represent the sweat of Vishnoo ; the monkey temple at

Doorga Eoond ; and Basasameedh Ghat, one ofthe five places of

pilgrimage. The incessant pilgrim traffie makes Benares a phuie

of great trade^ wealth, and luxury. Most of the greater Hindoo
noUes of India have residences in the dty. The kinkob or gold

brocades^ shawls, gold and brass work of its bazais are fiunous.

Saxnath (Saranganath= " lord of deer"), first centre of Boodh-

ism, is 3 1 m. N. of modem site of Benares, where Qautama
first preaehed. On a mound of ruins half a mile long and a

quarter broad there are two stupa.**, and a third is near. Of
these the Dhamek (Dharma = "the law") is a solid dome rising

110 ft. with a diameter of 93 ft., on the same site as Asoka's.

The third stupa, called Ohaukaiidi, is crowned by an octagon

which commemorates Hoomayoon's visit in 1531. Sakaldiha
and Mughul Sarai are the two stations of East Indian Railway,

and Seo])0()r, Balxitjwor, and Phoolpour of the Ou<lh and liohil-

khand Riiilway. A Ganges bridge connects the two.

§ 12. MiRZAPooii Di.sTRicT,^hc largest and most southern

of the N.W. Province, is boimded E. by Shahabad and Lohar-

H
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daga iu Bengal, N. by Jaimpoor and Benares, W. by Allahabad

and Rewah State, and S. by Sargooja State. Area, 5224 sq.

m. Population, 1,015,826. The district stretches for 102 ni.

N. and S. from the Gauges plain to the Kaimoor and Viudliya

ranges, which cross it from K to W. with an average breadth

of 52 m. The Vlndliya hills send down sandstone spurs at

Chanar and Eantit to the Ganges, which they overlook.

Between these and the Kaimoor range, overhanging the Son
vaUqr, is the oential plateau (600 to 800 it) The afflnents'of

the Son aie the Behand and the Pangaii, forming the Sing-

nnli hasin, with coal. Their history is associated with that of

Benares and its Rifja, and centres round Chanar. Khair-ood-deen

Sabuktageen conquered the country from Prithvi R^a. Muham-
mad Shah put it under one of the Bahelia family, who retained

the fortres-s till its surrender to the British in 1764. In 1857
the joint-magistrate and two planters were murdered, and Mr.
Tucker twice defeated the insurgents. The Ea.st Indian Railway

nnis througli tlie N. part of the district for 32 m., close to the

Ganges and tmuk road, with stations at Paliari, MirzajKH)r city,

and Gac'iKHtra. The great Dekhan road, now nearly deserted,

passes from ^lirzapoor S. across the Vindhya at Tara Ghat.

Mirzapoor city (67,000), on right bank of Ganges, 45 m.

above Benares and 56 below Allahabad
;
long the greatest mart

In Upper India for grain, cotton, shellac^ and export produce.

Ulnapoor has been affected hy the through railway to Bombay
and the rise of Cawnpoor. It is a fine stone dty j a seat of the

London Missionaiy Society. Ohanar (10,000), an Eng^-
looking town on right bank of Ganges, 26 m. above Benates^

vnth fine old fort still used as State prison and garrisoned from

Allahabad. The stronghold, named from a deity of the heroic

age, has been held by suceessive rulers—^Hindoo^ Muhammadan,
and British. Once a settlement of European veterans and their

families ; still famous for its freestone. AJbraura (9000), grain

mart, 10 m. S. of Ahram a Koad Station on East Indian Railway.

§ 13. GiiAZiPouK District is bounded N.E. by Balia, N.W.
by Azamgarh, W. by Jaunpoor and Benares, and S.E. by Shaha-

bad. Area, 1451 sq. m. Population, 873,130. The distriet

eonsists of fertile uplands and lowdyins: traets, and dd river IxhIs

now forming lakes, of which Suraha, once a northern l»end of

the Ganges, is the largest. The Ganges, Gogni, Sarjoo, Goomti,

and Mandar frequently inimdate the country; the Tillages

stand on raised grovmd. A portion of the Boodhist Asoln's

empire, from the 4th oentmjr a.d. to the 7th, Ghadpoor was
nnder theGooptadynas^ofMagfaada> TheMusalmanseonqiiered
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it for the Ghori emperors, for the eastern sultans at Jaunpoor,

for Baber again, for his son's rival Sher Shah, and for Akbar.
From the deposition of Chait Singh in 1775 by AVarren

Hastinfjs, to tlic present, the district has prosperetl. Qhazi-
poor (39,000), on loft liank of Ganges, 64 m. X.E. of Benarea,

named from Ma,saood, tlie Ghazi or ''champion of the faith,"

who founded it in 1330, under Tu(]:]ihik. Here are tombs of the

foimder and of the Oudh Alxloolhi, and Fazl Ali, and ruins of

the Oudh j)ukice of forty pillars. Here the Govenior-Gcnenil,

the Marquis Cornwallis, died in 1805 ; a domed building cover-

ing his marble statue, by Flaxman, marks his grave. Has
Government ftctoiy for opium monopoly. Here was QoBBma^B

. Gennan Mission.

{ 14. Balul Distsiot is tiie land between the Ganges and
Qogink, a new district formed from the above and the following

districts. Often swept by the waters of the two streams.

Bounded N.E. by Saran, W. by Axamgarh and Ghazipoor, and

S. by Shahabad. Area, 1137 sq. m. Population, 686,368.
.

Balia (9000), chief town, on left bank of Ganges, where it

receives the Sarjoo, 42 m. E. of Ghaapoor; scene of a great

bathing festival in OctolxT.

§ 15. AzAMGARii DisTPwicT Is bouudcd E. by Balia, N. by
Gorakhpoor and Faizabad, W. by Jaunpoor, and S. by Ghazi-

poor. Area, 2147 sq. m. P(tpulation, 1,317,55 k An alluvial

portion of the Ganges plain, divided E. and W. liy the Koonwar
and the Tons. Tlie Go^a, or Great Sarjoo, known also lus the

Debha or Dewa, forming the N. boundary, rolls along a great

volume of water. The Tons pursues a tortuous course for 30 m.

8.K to Axamfsrh town, from Mahool to Man ; its affluents are

ibe Knnwar, Ungri, Majhui, Silhani, Eayar, and Saksui

The other riTers are the Little Sarjoo, Pharei, Basner, Mangai,

Gangi, and Basoo. Some 20 lakes or swamps yield much Ml
The BhaiB, early possessors of the land, built the 35 yast fbrts

in the Badaun and Sikandrapoor circles. Then came the B^j-

poots, and Buinhars, and Muhammadans. When the Jaunpoor
dynasty fell, Sikandar Lodi of Delhi built the Sikandrapoor
fort on S. bank of Gogra. In 1801 the Oudh viceroy ceded it to

the E.'i8t India Company. In 1857 the 17th Native Infantry

killed some of their oflicers, but Venables and the Goorkha*?

under Sir Jang Bahadoor restored order. Azamgarh (fort of

Azam, a landbolder) (16,000), on the Tons, 81 m. N. of

BtMiares. Mau (12,000), on S.E., agricultural centre. Kopa-

ganj (7000), sugar and indigo mart, on N. road. Mubarakpoor

(6000), agricultuial town.
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§ 16. Basti District, Sub-Himalaya tract between Nepal

and the Gogra, is bounded E. for 95 m. by Gorakhpoor ; N.

for 38 m. by Nepal hills, and N.W. for 98 m. by Gonda ; \V.

and S. by Faizabud in Oudh. Area, 2788 sq. m. Po}ndation,

1,473,029. A tarai or marsh and forest land only 32G ft.

above the sea, draining to S.£. Emopeans have cultivated

much of the waste jungle. The chief liveni are the Bapti
(IiftFati— ''the watery with its trihutaries, the Axiah, Ban-

ganga» and Maddh, tiie Ami, the Komu^ and the Oogra.
The laigest lakes aie the Bakfaira».or Motee Jheel, onR frontier,

the Pathia, the Ghaur, and the Chandoa The histoiy of the

district belongs to Oudh and Gorakhpoor. The Oudh and
Rohilkhand Railway skirta the S. border, and from the stations

of Faizabad and Akbarpoor loads run into it ; also from Basti,

by Bansi, into Nepal
;
by Bhanpoor to Singarjot, and to Mend-

hawal. Basti (5500), on the Kouna, 43 m. from Gorakhjioor,

40 from Faizabad, and 112 from Benares. Mendhawal (8500),

principal mart for iron and dru^^s from Nepal, 3 m. from the

Rapti and 2 from the Motro Jlioel = pearl lake. Bansi (3500),

32 m. N.E. of Basti, gives its name to the local Raja, whose

scat is Narkatha, its N. suburV). The site of Kapilavastu,
or Kapilanagora, capital of the Sakya clan, and birthplace of

Sak>'a Mooni, the last Boodha ("intelligence"), has recently

been identified with miss at Bhninla Tal (lake), near Rawai or

Bohini liver, N. of the Gogra, in Parganah Mansoorabad.

{17. GoBAKBPOOB DiSTBioT, with Bastl the cradle ofBoodh-

ism, is bounded B. bgr Saian and Champann, N. by Nepal, W.
bgr Basti and Faizabad, and S. by Aaamgarii, fnm whidi it

is separated by the Qogra. A level plain of alluvium formed the

hills, with much md forest and iarai swamp, inhabited by the

aboriginal Tharoos. Area, 4585 sq. m. Population, 2,019,361.

The principal rivers are the tortuous Riipti, the wide Gogra
navigable by steamers in the rains, the Great Gandak clear and

rapid, the Little Gandak, the Rohiui, Ami, and GiniLrhi, There

arc six larj^e lakes—the Rungarh, Nandaiu", Nawar, Bheiui,

Chillna, and Amiyar. Once part of the Kosala kinji^dom, of

which Ayodha was capital, this district is identitied with the

rise of Boodliism ; its fonnder, boni at Kapila, in Basti, near

the border, died at Kasia (KiLsinagara = city of the lioly cfrass),

37 m. E. of Gorakhpoor, at N.W. corner of Ramabhiu- hdwe,

where are a prostrate colossal statue, lofty brick mound called

Devlsthan, oblong mound with brick stupa, and other ruins.

The countiy seems to have been held suooessivcly by the

aboriginal Bhars; the Rhators, and other Aryan rivals; the
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Musalmans, first undor Akbar and then Oudh viceroys, who
ceded it to the Eiust India Company in 1801. In 1857 the

Goorkhas under Sir Jang Bahadoor drove out the rebels. The
Church Missioxuuy Society has stations here. Gk>rakhpoor
52,000), on the Bapti, with nuaaoa settlement at Bisharatpoor

''erangel-town 8 m. q£ Hence a good road runs to fienaree

the Todcer embankment^ 3 m, over tiie Amiyar and Bigra

liJoes. Barbaj, chief mart^ on Baptl between Gorakhpoor and
Ohatni Ghat; with Gk>la (5600) 1 m. K Padrauna (5100),

49 m. N.E. of Gorakhpoor, the " Pava" of Chinese chroniclerB|

last halting-plaoe of Boodha before Kasia; here is a laige

mound with ruins. Boodrapoor (9000) on Majhua, 23 m.
S.E. of Gk)rakhpoor, with remains of large Rajpoot fort. Pens
("goad") (5500), near the Gogra, 44 m. S.E. of (Jorakhpoor.

§ 18. *Nepal Frontier. — The ordinary route to Kath-

mandoo, capital of Nepal, in a valley at the junction of the

Bhagmati and Bishnmati rivers, is from Sagaidi, on east side

of Raptiin Champaran district of Bengal, 80 m. Of tlic N.W.
Province part of the frontier, N. of Gorakh})oor and Ba.sti, Mr.

A. Swinton, cx)mmissioner, reported in 18G1 : The Goorklia town
of Bootwiil, situated at the base of the lower range of the Nepal
motmtalns, is about 30 m. from Lotun, and there is a good road

to it pasaaUe during the rains ; there is a most eligible site for

a Banitazhmi on the Tansein mountain (16,000 ft.); on its

smnmit is aplateau well wooded and with plenty of water, 3m.
long and 1 m. broad ; it is about 10 m. distant from Bootwal
and accessible at all seasons. Between Sidonia Ghat and
Bootwal is the Jurwa Pass, not far from the Urrah nadi,

which is the boundaiy. It leads between Nawalgarh and
Qhorurbeer, and is 12 m. long. The Budgkayee Pass, the

most open of the three, leads up the Ix^d of a torrent and

enters the Sonar valley. Its extreme length is 11 m., and the

height of the crest is about 1000 feet above the plateau. The
Koroma Sota Pass is 13 m. long, and winding (see pp. 100-1).

IfortU-WaUm DistricU and JStaUs,

§ 19. AosA District is boimded E. by Mainpoori and
Etawah, N. Ij Muttra, W. by Bhartpoor State, and S. by
Dhd^KKxr and Qwalior States^ Area, 1845 sq. m. Population,

1,068,653. Unequally divided by the Jumna ; the smaller

portion to K. is part of the Doab. The larger portion to S. is

trarersed by the XXtanghan, and bounded by the Ohambal

;

from both ravines rise into the plateau wldoh ends in the
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S.W. in the low sandstone outliers of the Vindhya. The Agna
Canal fertilises the N.W. lands. From the time when the

Lodi house settled on K bank of Jumna, the district was con-

neetod with the histoiy of the Delhi emperon, till it was held bj
the Jate of Bhartpoor and the Marathas alternately, from 1764
to 1803, or Lord Lake's Tictories. In 1857, on tiie mutiny

of the Qwalior contingent, it waa OTemm hy the rehela, with

the exception of Agra fort, till after the fall of Delhi Its

Doab section is opened up by the East Indian Railway with

stations at Firozabad, Toondla (junction for A^i^ra), and Barhan.

The capital is a terminus of the Rigpootana-Malwa Railway to

Bhartpoor, Jej-poor, and Bombay, and of that to Gwalior.

Agra (137,908), capital of Akbar's empire, and of the British

N.W. Province from 183ri to 1858, on right bank of Jumna,
279 m. above Allahabad, 111 Ijelow Delhi, and 843 from

Calcutta. The Lodi city was on the opposite bank ; there

Baber (lic<l in 1556. Akbar, his ^n"^indson, removed the capital

from Delhi, to which Sliah Jalian atrain transferred it ; the

great Emperor's maasokuni was erected at Sikandra, 5 m.

distant, by his son Jahangcer ; on the tomb the Viceroy, Lord
STorthbrook, placed a rich coverlet To AkOm axe due the

f<Hrt and its palaces; to Shah Jahao, the pearl and great

mosques, and Khas Mahal in the fort; but above all, the

mausolemn of his wife, Mnmtas-i- Mahal (**6zalted of the

palace **), known as the Taj Mahal, where he too lies. For
four months the British officials held the fort daring the Mutiny
till relieved by Colonel Greathed's column from Delhi. The
Rjijpootana and other railway communications, espedally with

Bombay, have given Agra new conunercial importance. It is

the seat of missions conducted by the Church Missionary

Society and Baptists, and of a Roman Catholic establishment

as old as Akbar's time. Fatehpoor Sikri (7000), Akbar's

Windsor, 22 m. from Agra, where from 1470 he and Jahangeer

held court. A wall 5 m. round encircles the ruins, among wliich

are the great mosque and its j^'jiteway, the tomb of Shekh Sjdim

Chisti, tiie house of Abid Fuzl and his brother, of Akbar's

Portuguese wife, Mariam, with Christian frescoes, and his state

apartments. FirosalMd (14,500), 25 m. £. of Agra, on road

from Muttra to £tawah« with fine ruins ; a station of East
Indian Railway. Panahat (6500), near left bank of Ghambd,
30 m. S.E. ofAgau Batesar, on right bank of Jmnna, 35 m.
8.K of Agra, a great hone and bathing fiur. Awah (5700), on
foad torn Agra to Etah. Jalesar (15,700), 38 m. B. of Muttia
or Doab plain, with railway station at Jalesar road.

.
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{ 20. Mumu District ^Ifatiiiiia) k bounded E. liijrMam-

poori and Etah, N. by Aligani and Gkioigaon, W. by Bhartpoor

State, and 8. by Agn, Area, 1453 aq. m. PopnilatiQii,

783,530. The district lies irr^iikrly on either ride of the
Jumna; the level rises in S.W. to UmeBtone hills of Bhartpoor.

The portion W. of Jumna is the centre of the most namerous
or Vaishnaya division of Hindoos, as the graring ground of

Krishna and his brother Balaram
; yet it is now a dry and tree*

lens tract, and the whole district has suffered in almost every

drought and famine. IMuttra was afterwards a centre of

Boodhi.sra. Swept by Mahniood of Gliazni, its building suf-

fered from the iconoclasm of Islam. It followed the fortunes of

Agra historically even during the Mutiny, and was clcarocl of

rebelhou by Colonel Cotton's column. Muttra (•*)(),( >00), on

right bank of Jumna, 30 m. above Agra, great Brahmanical

and Boodhist city till sacked by Mahmood in 1017, Sikandar

Lodi in 1500, Atirangzeb in 1669, and Ahmed Shah Abdali
in 1756. The bmldings are chiefly of Jat and recent British

timesL Muttra is the centre of the Bnymandal of YaishnaTa
Hindodsm, 42 m. long and 30 m. broad, where the pilgrims

perfoim the Pari-knuna or perambulation of Brm*, Tinting tibe

12 bans or woods, and 24 npabans or groves, besides the many
ponds, wells, hills, and temples of Krishna. Most important

of these still is Brinda-ban (2

1

,000% 6 m. N. of Muttra, with
temples, bathing ghats, and picturesque houses, all of stone.

Maha-ban (7000), G m. S.E. of Muttra, witli liill and old

fort ; in the neighlx)urhood is Q-okul village, where Vishnoo
first appeared as Krishna, and Vallabhi Swami, fomider of the

^laharaj sect, first preached. Baladeva, 6 m. beyond, with
popular temple. Gobardhan ("niu^e of cattle"), 13 m. W.
of Muttra, pilgrim centre in limestone range, fabled to have
been held aloft by Krisima on his finger for seven days to cover

the people of Braj from the storms of India. Kosi (13,000),
29 m. N.W. of Muttra.

i 21. Maihpoori District is bounded E. Farakhabad,
N. Etah, W. by Muttra and Agra, and 8. by Etawah.
Area, 1697 sq. m. PopulatioD^ 765,845. Mainpoori is a
wooded plain with shaUow lakes, and tnnrened by the main
1 ranches of the Ganges Canal. Between the Kali Nadi on the

N.£. and the Jumna on the S.W. the lesser streams of the

lean, the Arind, the Senear, and the Sana nm S.E. in

paraUel courses. The Etawah branch of the canal is between
the Sengar and the Arind, the Cawnpoor branch between the

Aiind and the Sacsa. The Agauga is a small drainage line^ a
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tributary of the Sengar. Mainpoori was part of the kingdom

of Eanai^, broken up into each petty priiicipalitieB as Bi^
and Bhongaon, fonned a border kmd between the mal Mnnl-
man powers at Delhi and Jannpoor, waa occupied hy Baber in

1526» and waa ceded to tiie British in IdOl. In 1857 fhe

9th Native In&ntry mutinied, but the few Europeans held the

coital for a time, and its citizens drove off the Jhansi rebels.

The Chauhan R{\jpoot8, Phatak Aheers, and other castes, were

long guilty of female infanticide till the Act of 1870 quartered

special police on the " proclaimed " villages, of wliich there were

276 in 1875. The Eiist Indian RaUway runs tiirough the S.W.

comer with stations at Shikohabad and Bhadan. Mainpoori
(from Main Deo) (22,000), on Agra l)ranch of grand trunk road,

36 m. S.W. of Shikohabad railway station, a jirosperous town in

two jjortions.—Mainpoori proper and Makbangaiij, with fine

market called Raikesganj, and main street called Laiicganj, both

after recent officials. Seat of American Presbyterian Mission.

§ 22. Fakukuabad District is bounded £. by Oudh dis-

trict of Hardoi, N. by Bndann and Shal\}ahanpoor, W. If
Mainpoori and Etah, and S. by Etawah and Oinmpobr. Areai

1719 aq. m. Popuktiony 918,850. The Ganges cata off a
small tract to K., watered also by the Baxnganga; the main
portion forms an upland plain to S., divided by the Kali Kadi,

with the Arind and Isan streams. Here was Kananj, the

capital of the great Aryan kingdom of the Qooptas, which fell

beifore Mahmood of Ghazni in 1018 A.D. The Hohillas here

straggled long with the Musalman viceroys of Oudh, whom
Warren Hastings assisted with a British force. Ceded in 1801,

Farukhabad prosjxTcd till 1857, when the Nawab of Fanik-

habad wj\s placed in power by the rebels, .and the Europeans fled

in boats from Fateligarh to Cawnpoor, where they were mur-

dered. The rebels were defeated at Kanauj, and again by

Bri^j^adiers Hoi)C and Seton. Patehgarh (14,000), civil and

military headquarters, with gun-carriage factory in old fort, on

right bank of Ganges, 83 m. N.W. of Cawnpoor, long an out-

post against the Marathas under Peiroa and the Ondh noeroys.

Stottkhabad (S0,000), prmcipal native town, 3 m. W., with

mud fixrt in which Nawab of Farukhabad resided. Seat of

Awftrican Presl^yterian Mission. KanauJ (17,000), 32 m. S.,

on W. bank of Kali Nadi, now 5 m. from its junction with

Ganges, one of the most ancient capitals in the world, dating

fh)m prehistoric times, with brick niins covering a semicircle

4 UL in diameter. Most notable are the shrinea of fiiga Ajaipal,

whom Mahmood conquered, and the great mosque known as
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" Seeta's kitchen," with early Hindoo carving. From Kanaiy
came the five chief Brahmaiiieal KooUn dans of Bengal proper.

Xalnga^j (10,500), 22 m. N.W. of Fatehgarb, noted for its

maogoea and potatoes. Shamahabad (9000), on S. bank of

Boo&i Qanga river, 18 m. N.W. of Fatehgarii.

§ 23. Etawah Bistbiot is booaded £. by Oawnpoor, N.
by Farukhabad and Mainpoori, W. 1^ Agra and Gwalior State,

and S. by Jalaun. Area, 1698 sq. m. Population, 668,641.

In this district tlio level Doab stretches across the Jumna
valley to the Chambal gorges, which run up into the Vindhya.
The portion N.E. of the Senjornr is a fertile tract known as the

P'lchai'y watered by the Etawah branch of the Ganges Canal.

Tlie oppasite Tnuis-Chambal tract in the S., bounded by the

Kwaxi, abounds in wild ravines, with scenery unsurpassed iu

the plains of India, and crowned by Bareh fort, near which,

hence known as Panchnada or country of the five rivers, the

Jumna, Chambal, Kwari, Sind, and Pahooj unite. The Cham-
bal La here CiiUed Shivnad (Shiva's river). Etawah was almost

always a purely Hindoo district, though conquered by Baber
and opened up by his snccessftil rival Sher Shah. After its

eession to the British in 1801, Thuggee and the lawlessness of
the landholderB were gradually put down, and in the Mutiny of

1857 its people were the most loyal in Hindustan ; the native

officials kept up communication with the magistrate in Agra
fort till Brigadier Walpole lestwed order. Etawah (31 ,000),
pleasantly situated in ravines on left bank of Jumna, 70 ql
S.E. of Agra, with fine square, high school, and Aint rican Pres-

byterian Mission. This town is the Itay described, 1631 a.d.,

by the Dutch author of " Vera India," De Ljiet. Phaphoond
(6500), town with Musidman fair on old mound 3G m. E. of

Etawah. Auraiya (7000), 42 m. from Etawah on Kalpi

road; mart for Jhansi an<l Gwalior. Jaswantnagar (0500),
trading town on East Indian Railway, N.W. of Etawah.

§ 24. Etah District is l>ounded E. by Farukhal)ad, N. by
Budaun from which it is (livide<l by the Ganges, W. by Agra
and Aligarh, and S. by Mainpoori. Area, 173U sq. m. Popu-
lation, 833,892. £tah has 3 natural divisions—the lowlands

between the Borh Gtuoga and the Ganges, the Middle Doab^
and thecountiy S. of the Kali NadL The Lower Ganges Canal
will complete the water supply. The valley of the Kali was
populous in Boodhist times, and as ruled by the Musalmans
from Kanaig or Koil, was a lawless tract when it became
British, prospered tall it was temporarily in rebel hands in 1857,

and was lestmd to order by Seton'soolunm. JBtah (" plaoe of
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biickB ^) (8500), mi headqnarten on trunk road, 9 bl W. (tf

the Kali ; the market-phioe is named Maynegaig, after a recent

magistrate. Kasgraz^ (16,000), chief commercial town near

the Kali, 10 m. N. of Etah, once belonging to Colonel James
Clardner. Alic^a^J, 34 m. from Etah on Farukhabad road

;

agricultural town. Marahra (9500), 12 m. N. of Etah, with

Mayabasti suburb, chiefly 3Iuhammadan. Soiron (1 1,0U()), on

Burh Ganga, 27 m. from Etah, an old Hindoo pilgrim ceutre.

Atranji, famous mound, 15 m. S. of Sr»ron, and 10 m. N. of Etah,

with Brahmanical sculptures and coins, Ix'lievod to have been

visited by Hwen T'lisang. Patiali, old town mentioned in

Maluihharaty on a mound on the old bank of tlie Gange.^.

§ 25. Alioarii District is lx)unded E. by Etah, N. by Bool-

undsliahr, W. by Muttra from which the Juimia separates it, S.

by Muttra and Agra. Area, 1954 sq. m. Population, 1,073,353.

A fertile district, thiongh which the Ckmges OtaaX nina from N.
to S., dividing near Aloabad into the two branches which end at

Oawnpoor and Etawah. The Lower Ganges canal is to start from

the Ganges at Narora on the border, cross the Kali, ran down
the Doab between the Kali and Isan, turn the head of the Pandoo
and keep between that river and the Arind to a point below
Cawnpoor. The Sengfar rises in Aligarh district near the

Adhawan lake, flows S. for 190 m. into Etawah, Mainpoori, and

Oawnpoor districts, and faUs into the Jumna between Ealpi

and Hamecrpoor. There are sovoral indigo fiictories
;
grain and

cotton also jirc exported. Kutab-ood-ileen in 1194 first im-

posed Islam on the Dor Rjijpoots of Ali^rarh. On Aurang-

zeb's death, anarchy spread first \mder tlie Marathas ; then

under the Jats, whose leader took Koil in 1757, the year

of Plassey ; and also under the Af^dians. From Lord Lake's

victories in 1803 prosperity prevailed till 1857, when the Euro-

peans fled, and Musalmau excesses made the Hindoos welcome

the restoration of British order. Alioarh (60,000 with KoQ),

eivO headquarters and fort a4joining the old native dfy of

KoU (where Balaram slew the demon Kd), in centre of dis-

trict, with high site of Bi^poo^ stronghdd, now crowned bj^

Sabit Khan's mosque. .AJigarh fort (740 ft.) was held bj
Perron for Sindhia^ and stormed by Lake in 1 803. East Indian

Railway station, from which also the Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail-

way diverges to Chandausi ; the other stations are (East Indian

Railway^ Somna, Pali, and Hathrasj (Oudh and Rohilkhand

Railway) Rampoor and Raipoor. Here are the Aligarh Insti-

tute, founded by an ridiirhtened Musalman, and the Post ( Hlico

workshops. HardwaffaiU (7000), 6 m. £.» a trading mart.
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SikaadTa Rao (13,000), 23 m. KofEoil cm Cawnpoor road,

near lake from which the Jsan usaes. Atraull (16,000), 16
m. from Koil on Ramghat road to Gkmgea. Hatliras (24,000),

chief trading town, centrally placed 21 nt from Aligarh, 29
from Agra, and 24 from Ka^|;ai\j, with railway to ]\Iuttra.

§ 26. BooLUNDSHAHR district is bounded E. by Budaun and
Monulabad, from which the Ganges divides it; N. by Meerut;

W. by Delhi and Goorgaon, from which the Jumna divides it

;

and S. by Aligarh. Area, 1918 sq. m. Population, 936,667.

This part of the Doab, 650 ft. above the sea, is traversed by
three main branches of the Ganges Canal, one of which divides

into two near Sikandarabad ; from these run 626 miles of dis-

• tributing channels. Wiuste land has thus disappeared, except

the barren oo^r, on which is the saline efflorescence known as

nk. The principal local streams are the Hindan and East Kali
NadL The district has formed a part successively of the territory

the Pandavas from Hastinapoor (mythical), the Goopta dyn-

astj, Mahmood of Ghazni and his anccesBon to Bahadoor Shah
In 1707, and the Ifarathaa and others who ruled from EoiL
In 1803 it tiecame British; when in 1857 the 9th Natiye

Infimtiy mutinied, it was for a time restored to order hj yolni^

teers from Meerut, and finally rescued from Goojar and Musal-

man chaos by Greathed's column. The East Indian Railway

pajsses through the district, with stations at Dadri, Sikandara-

bad, Chola, and Khoorja. In S.E. tlie Oudh and Rohilkhand

line crofsses the Ganges at Riijghat. Boolundshahr or Baran
(15,000), on \V. side of the Kali, with the ancient Baran on the

raised bank, where coins of Alexander and the IndoBactrians

are still found ; tliere are Musalman tombs, and, in the new
town, the Lowe memorial of a Briti^^li mafjistrate. Khooija
(27,000), chief mart between Delhi an<l Hathras, 10 m. S. of

Boolundshahr junction of Delhi and Meerut branches of trunk

road, with new Jain temple. Anoopshahr (10,000), on W.
bank of Ganges, a Hindoo bathing -place, where Ahmed Shah
in 1757 open^ against the Jats and Maiathaa. Bigghat, 9

m. 8.E., Is the railway station. BikandarabCMl (19,000), on
Delhi bnmch of trunk loed, 10 m. £. of Boolundshahr, head-

quartera of Perron's Haratbas, and Oobnel James Skinner,

after the battle of Aligarh. Here and at Boolundshahr are

agencie:^ of tlie Church Missionaiy Society. ludor Khera, 8
DL S.W. of Anoopshahr, is a veiy lofty mound which marks
the site of Indrapoora, a city of the Goopta kings.

§ 27. Meerut District is boun»le«l E. by Moradaljad and

fiynaur, from which it is separated by the Qanges ; N. by
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Miuaffiunagar ; W. by the Paigab districtB of Ftoqnt and DeUu,
from which the Jumna dtvidea it; and S. Iqr Boolnndahahr.

Area, 2361 sq. m. Popfulation, 1,276,104. This fertile upper

portion of til'' Doab ia watered by the Eastern Jumna Canal

between the Jumna and Hind:in, and by the Ganges Canal in

two branches. On the Burb Qaiiga^ or old bed of the Ganges,

waa Hastinapoor, the lo^ondarj' capital of the Lunar race, the

Pandavaf, descrilKMl in the MahnlJiarat ; after that, under the

(lf'Hc«'iulants of Parik.shit, jus in the Vi.<hnu Purana. Part of

the Boodhist Asoka's empire, it wius swept by Timoor, was the

favourite resort of the Miii^liul Court, was held in the anarchy

after Aiu-aiigzeb by the Liixeiiiburg butcher and soldier of

fortune, Walter Reinhardt, and liis widow the Begam Samroo
who died a British feudatory in 1836. In 1857 it was the first

scene of the great Mutiny, which broke out on Sunday 10th May,

when Bome iXfthe Sd Bengal OaTalry reftned to use the cartridges,

and the maaaacre of the Europeans began. The diatrict ia

trayened by the Eaat Indian and Delhi and Pugab lailwaya.

Meeirat (82,000), half-way between the Gangeaand Jumna on
the trunk road, ancient city restored to prosperity aa a great

militaiy centre of Briti»>h since 1806, with Musalman tombe and
mosques, the Suraj K(X)nd or monkey tomb, large cluu"ch, and
Church, Baptist, and Roman Catholic Missions. The canton-

ments were held all through the Mutiny by a few Eiuvpeans,

and tlio 8iirn>un<linLr roimtrv was kept in onler. Ghaziabad
(800U), jimetiou of Eiust Indian and DelJii and Punjab railways,

with brancli to Delhi ; nanietl after its founder in 1740, the

brother of Salahit Jung of the Dekhan. Bagrpat (8000), on

left bank of Jumna, a sugar mart. Barot (7000), on E. bank

of East Jumna Canal; Shahdwara (7000), or "king's gate,"

founded by Shah Jalian, near same canal
;

Ha|x>or, 18 m. S. of

Meerut, and Pilkhuwa (6000), 19 m. S.W. of Meerut, purchased

by Mr. llichel after the Mutiny, are the other munidpalitke.

Bftnihana (12,500), near Ganges Oanal, 12 m. K.W. of

Meerot, long capital of the notorious Reinhardt and B^gam
Samroo^ whose private eatates passed to their grandson's widow,

only daughter of the second Viscoimt St Vincent, and after-

wards the wife of the third Baron Forester. The Begjim's

house, Boman Catliolic cathedral and college, and old fort (N.)

may be seen. GkurhmookhteBar (8000), on right bank df

Ganges, 4 m. below junction with Burh Ganga, ward of the

legendary Hiistinapoor, named from temple of goddess Ganga,

and Bmlmianical bathing centre.

§ 28. MuzAFTARMAOAfi DisxiUCT is bounded £. by B\jnaur«

•\
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with the Ganges Ix^twoen ; N. by Saharanpoor ; W. by the Pan-
jab district Kanial from whicli tlie Jiiinna divides it ; and S.

by Meerut. Area, 1654 sq. uh Po] dilation, 690,107. The
Hindan and Kali Nadi luiitc near the S. bonndarv. The
Ganges Canal waters the uplands and sends off the Anoopshahr

branch at Jauli village. The £. Jumna Canal waters the \V.

]»laleaii betwem tlie Hindan and Jumna. Part of the Pan-
davm kingdom, and then under Piithvi R%ja» the Cbaiihan luler

of Delhi, the district was held by the Barha &Q7idB during

Hughnl timea. The Sikha and then tiie MarathaiB were kept

hade hgr the Sardhana adventurer, George Thomaa, who leatored

the Begam Samroo. In 1854 the 4th Irregulars mutinied.

Muzaffarnagar (11,000), on road from Meerut to Landhaur,

and station of Delhi Railway. Shamli (9500), 24 m. W. on
East Jumna Canal, mart where Lord Lake relieved Colonel Bum
when surrounded by a Maratha force in 1804, and a native

official fell in 1857 fightin.? for British. Kandhia (11,000),

on Ea-st Jumna Canal, 35 m. S.W. of Miizatl'aniagar, an agri-

cultural centre. Kairana (18,000), on Jumna, 31 m. 8.W. of

Muzaftaniap^r, a municipality like the three previous towns.

Jalalabad (7000), jrmin mart near little river Krishni, 21 m.

N.W. of Muzaffjirnafrar, with ruins of famous Roliilla fort,

Ghansgarh. Thaua Bhawan (7000), 18 m. N.W. of Muzaffar-

nagar, old and decaying town whoee Khazi in 1857 murdered
113 defenders of Shamli in ooM blood. Ehataoll (70(K)),

prosperooB mart and railway station, with Jain temples, 13
m. S* (tf Mnsaflhmagar.

$ 29. SAaAXANFOOB District is bounded E. and N. bgr Bg-
naurwith the Ganges between, and Dehra Doon with the Siwaliks

between ; W. Iqr Ambala and Karnal ; and 8. by MuzafTnrnagar.

Area, 2221 sq. m. Population, 884,017. The most N. district

of the Doab in which the East Juxana and Qan^res Canals
begin at the base of Siwalik Hills, Tlic former, planned

originally by Shah Jahan's minister, Ali Murdan Khan, flowed

for only one season, and was rccon5*trnctcd by Sir P. Cautley,

R.E., who dosi<:nicd the great Ganges Canal op<'ned under the

Man}uis of Dalhousie in 1854. The historj' of the district is

that of Muzalfamagiir, save that a Goojar revolt threatened in

1824, and there w;us a slight ontl)reak in 1857. Saharan-
poor (45,000), on Damaula Nadi, headquartei-s of Jumna Canal,

railway terminus for hill station of Mussooree, and junction of

DeUu and Oudh nutwaya. Here is a fine Botanic Ckffiden, where
early experiments were made in tea and cinchona culture. Seat

ofAmerican Preahgrterian Mission. Deobaad (20,000^ near £.
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Kali Nadi, with Devikoond lake, a centre of Hindoo pil^^mage

and many mosques ; here the Piuidavas passed their lirst exile.

Hardwar (Hari-dwtira = " Vishnoo's .i^ate," or Hjiranlwara —
"Shiva's p:ate"), 39 m. N.E. of Saliaraupoor, on right bank of

Ganges, where it dehoiiclies through the gorge of the Siwaliks,

most frequented of all Hindoo places of pilgrimat^'c, and fnM[uently

a point whence cholera is carried over N. Indiiu Every twelfth

year, when Jupiter is in Aquarius, the Kumbh-mela attracts the

third of a million, but of old as many as 3 millions. Here is

the head of the QangOB Canal Here tiie sage Kapila lived, and,

In the 7th century a.d., Hwen Tliaang yirited a Boodhiat city

3} DL in drcumference. Roorlcee (11,000), on lidge abore

the Solam, 22 m. K of Sahatanpoor, headqnarterB of Ckmgea
Oanal estaUiahmentB, with Thomaaon Civil i^gineering College^

observatory, cantonment, Propagation Society's and American
Missions. Gangoh (11,000), 23 m. S.W, of Saharanpoor

;

Manglaur (9000), 16 m. S.E. of Saharanpoor; Jawalapoor, 14
m. N.E. of Roorkee, with which it forma a municipal union

;

Rampoor (8500), 1 4 m. S. of Saharanpoor.

§30. Dehra Doon (= Valley) L)isTiacT is lx)unded E.

and N. by Garhwal, from which the Ganges divides it, and

Garhwal State ; W. by Sirnioor and Anibala ; and S. by Saha-

ranpoor. Area, 1193 ffq. ni. Population, 116,945. This

lovely and cool series of valleys, between the Siwalik (Shiva's)

Hills and the Himalaya, consist of (1) the Doon })rojK;r, divided

by ridge from Rtypoor to Mohun pass, into the Eastern Doon,

which slopes to the Ganges and the Western Doon to the

Jonma; and (2) Jounsar Bawar, a maae of rodn between
the Tons on the W. and the Jumna on the R and 8. Nuwada
or Nagsidh, the only isolated hill, ia 5 m. S.E. Dehra, where
the Qitfhwal viceroys resided. The passes ftom the pldna ate

the Mohund or Kheree, eqmdistant between the Ganges and
Jumna, and the Timlee 7 m. E. of the Jumn& The 0angres
enters the Doon at Tupoban, 165 m. from its source, and falls

23 ft. a mile to Hardwar, 15 ni. 1k?1ow, at an elevation of 1024
ft., with a discharge of 7000-8000 ft. in the dry season. The
Jumna, sweeping round Budrjy mountain, enters the valley 110
m. from its source, falls 19 ft. a mile to the plains 21 m. away,

and (k'boiK'hcs 3 m. above Badshahmahal in Saharanpoor, old

huntiiiLT >^eat of Delhi emperors, with a discharge of 4000 ft.

The Sooswa and Asun torrents, rising near Kheem Tal, catch

the mountain drainai^e, flow E. and W, respectively ; tlie former

receivmg the Son from behind tlie spur of Kalanga, famous

in the Goorkha War, faUs into the Gauges ; the latter, receiving
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the Toub^ fiilb into tiie JumnA. The disferiet le Uie legendary

Eedarkoond or reddence of ShiTa^ the retreat of Rama^ and
the roQte of the Pandavas to their immohitioii on the of

ICaha Panth. At HaripooTy on lii^t hank of Jmnna, is the

Eakl itone with Asoka's edict, believed to mark off Indut from
China. Banjara traders first set tied in 11 th century in the valley,

which was hel<l sucoeBBively by Garhwal, the Rohillas under the

good Kigeeb Khan, and the Goorkhaa, from whom the British

conquere<l it in 1 8 1 5. In 1 857 some Jalandhar insurgents passed

through the district, but peace was not disturbed. The American

Presbyterian ^lission has successfully conducted missionary and
educational work. Eurojiean landholders pay one-fourth of tlie

whole land-tax, and the population has increased fourfohl under

British rule. Dehra (7500) (2323 ft.), chief tovn\, with fine

Mission Schools ; Ram Rae's temple, dcsip^ned after Juliangeer's

tomb, and a petrifying spring known as the Suhusra Dhftra

("place of the thousand drippings"), worshipped by Hindoos.

Annfleld, agricultural colony, established in 1857 Church
Hissioiuuy Sodetj. Miissooree (Mansooree) (7433 ft.), sani-

tarinm on lower range of same name, where the Himalaya bends

hack to endose the Doon in an immense amj^ittheatre ; in the

season the population rises to 8000. Landhaur (7459 ft.),

forming munidpalitj with Mussooree; convalescent militaj^

depot since 1827, with many Christian institutions. There iiro

300 permanent European reaident s in the joint sanitaria. Kalsi,

old mart of Jounsar Bawar. Cliakrata, in same hill tract, a
cantonment since 1859, reached from Kalsi.

§ 31. Gakhwal District, so named from the " forts " of 52

petty chiefs, is bounded E. by Kuinaiui, N. by Chinese Tibet,

W. by Garlnval State and Dthra Doon, and S. by Bynaxu*.

Area (estimated), 5500 s<j. m. Popidation, 310,288. The
district consist.s of the confiist d outliers of the main ran,!]!:e of

the Himalaya, rising into mi.LjIity peaks, and separated by

ravines, of which Srinagar is the l»roadest. The waterless forest

known as hhabar separates the base of the hills from the plains

of BohittEhand. The Mana (18,000 ft.) and Nltl (16,570 ft.)

passes lead through the TalleyB of the Saraawali and Dhaidi into

the Naii Ehorsoom Province of China. Here the Ganses
rises from two main sources, the Alalrnanda and Bhaffirathi,

which mute at Deo Ptayag^ the most sacred spot of pilgrimage

for Hindoos. The Raragangra rises near Lobha, flows through

the district, and reaches the Ganges in Farukhabad district. In

the 1 4th century Ajai Pal, first of the Chand dynasty, founded

the Qarhwal kingdom at Srinagar, on the Alaknanda^ where
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the minis of Lis palace are viaiUe, In 18u3 the Goorkhas

introduced the mercileas role of Kepal, and in 1815 the British

brought in peace and prosperity. Pami, the admiiiiBtntife

headquarters, above the TaUey of Srinagar. Badrinath and
gadaniath, the great Hindoo temples, are m the anowy range

in the extreme N.W. At Ghapta^ near Pami, there la a Chris-

tian minion. Sheep and goata from the Paigab State of

Chamba cany the trade over the Niti (125 m. from Srinagar)

and Mana passea. The nearest raflway atation la Saharanpocr,

100 m. S.W.

§ 32. *Tehbi-Garhwal State is bounded E. and S. by the

Alaknanda, se[)arating it from Garhwal district ; X. by Tibet

;

and W. by Dehra l)oon. Area, 4180 sq. m. Population,

200,523. The State is formed of lofty ranges, and valuable

deo<l;ir tracts, draining into the Ganges. The British restoreil

the liiija after the Gtxirkha War in 1815, and he did goo<l ser-

vice in the Mutiny; his revenue is £1 1,300 a vear. Tehri

(4500 ft.), which sonn times gives its name to the State, is the

capital towards the south. There are civil courts at Dehprag

and Bowai also. The Baja pays no tribute, but is bound to

give a passage to troopa and aaaiBt the Paiamoont Power.

Saharanpoor ia the nearest railway station.

{ 33. KuxAVN DiSTBiOT is bounded K by Nepal, K. by
Nan KhorBoom Pro?inoe of Tibet, W. by Oarfawal, and 8. by
Moradabad and Pilibheet. Area, 6000 sq. m. Population,

433,314. The hill ranges run E. and W. and rise in elevation

towards the N., till tlicy culminate in 30 lofty peaks above

18,000 ft., witliin a tract of 110 m. long and 40 l»road. The
principal are— the Trisool, or trident iiK.untain (2.'i,382 ft.),

on the Ixjrder of Garhwal : Nanda-devi (25,700 ft.), to the

N.E.; Nandakot (" Xanda s couch"), 22,538 ft.; raniciioi.Ia

Peaks (22,673 ft.), farther E. Frc»m the Tibetan Nvatcrshcd

beyond tlic rivers work their way down deep valleys
; the

principal are the Kali, Sarda or Gogra, which joins the

Ganges in Bengal ; its affluents, the L. l)liauli Go(.nka,

Ooriganga, B. Raniganga, andSarjoo ; and the Pindiir and Kali-

ganga, which jom the Alaknanda. The principal lakes are

Kalni Tal (4703 by 1518 ft.), Bheem Tal (4580 1490 ft.^

Mankuchiya (3120 by 2270 ft.), ICalwa Tal (5480 by 1833 ft.).

The chief river plateaux are BameBwar and Hawalba^h on
the Sosi, Katyoor on the Gaomati, and Pall watered by the
Gagas and W. lianiganga. The south of the district consists

of bhabar forest, under which the drainage finds its way to the
iaroL This forest lias been extensively cleared by the natives.
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There are many European tea ji^ardens, which export into

Central Asia. Oranges and potatoes, limestone, iron, and copper

add to the wealth of the district, the prosperity of whicli has

been identified with the long administration of the Commissioner,

Sir Henry Ivamsay. The history Is the same as that of Garh-

waL Almora (5494 ft., G600 pop.), chief town on crest of

a ridge, and stronghold captured in 1815 by Colonel Nicholls.

Nalni Tax (6409 ft., 6000 pop.), European sanitarium,

beautifully dtuated on lake of same name, and hot weather
headquarters of Narth-Westem Province GoTemment. Here a
disastrous landslip occuired in 1860. Raaikbet (5958 ft.),

military sanitarium, irith much leyel land, and easily aooessibleL

Pithoragarh, Lohaghat, and Charal are level uplands. Cham-
phanat village is the ruined capital of the Chand rajas.

Ramnagar is a mart on the £oei. The London Missionary

Society has a station at Almora and Ranikhet, and the Ameri-
can Methodist Episcopal Church at Naini Tal.

§ 34. Tarai District ("moist" land) is bounded E. by
Pilibheet and Nepid, N. by Kuniaun, W. by Bijnaur, and S. by
Bareli, Monulaliad, and Rampoor States. Area, 920 pq. m.
Population, 185,658. From the line where the sprin;^ burst

from under the bhnbar forest at tlie foot of the hills, the dis-

trict slopes down S.S.E., with an average breadth of 12 m. and
length of 90 m. The streams drain into the Ramganga ; the

principal are the Deoha^ which is navigable at Pilibheet; the

Saniha, which joins the Saida; the Sookhi C'dr>"), which
unites with the Bahgul to fonn part of the canal system ; the

flooded Eichaha or Ganla of tlie hills, and the Paha, Bhakra,

Bhaur, and Dabka, between it and the KosL The Phika is

the W. boundaiy. The district prospered only when Maratha
and Rohilla conflicts drove the people of the south to its prairie

lands. The resident tribes, the Tbaroos and Bhooksas, ascribe

their freedom from malarious diseases to their consumption of wild

pigs and deer. The European officials reside at Naini Tal from

May to November. The only towns are Kasipoor (13,500),

31 m. from Moradabad, station of transit trarle from Tibet

ixnd Kumaun to plains, and of Hindoo pili^rims on way to

Badrinatli : the old Aryan city of Drona, hero of Mahib/inrat^

and cajiital of the Govisaua kingdom, and Jaspoor (7000), a
small town.

§ 35. *Rampoor State (Musalman) is bounded E. and S. by
Bareli, N. by Tarai, and W. by Moradabad. Area, 945 sq. m.
Population, 543,901. The State is fiunous for tiie dttnaskknown
as kku. The plain Rampoor ehadwn or shawls are fiom Bam*

H
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poor, N.E. of Simla. It is travened hj the Imperial road from

the captal to Baceli and Moiadabed. It is watered in the N.

by the Koalla and Nahool, and in the S. hy the Ramganga,

after recdving the Eosik. The Kawah^ witii £158,657 a year,

repreBentB two RohillaA^an brothers who, in the 1 7th oentniy,

settled here in the service of the Delhi emperors^ Marat lia raids

drove the family to seek the aid of the Oudh viceroys. The State

having fallen under British guarantee, Warren Hastings assisted

the Ouclh viceroy to seat the rightful heir, defeating the usurper

at Fiittehganj, near Bareli, " but not before a Highland regiment

had been almost cut to pieces by the Rohilla horse. A monu-

ment on the field commemorates the British loss, and the

puppet-shows of Bareli still exhibit the slaugliter of tlie Hying

redcoats by the cavalry of the Nawab."^ In 1JS57 the present

chiefs father was most actively loyal. Rampoor (75,000),

capital on left bank of Kosila, with lofty mosque, densely

crowded streets, and tomb of Faiz-ouUa Khan to N. Badli
Tanda (12,000), a trading centre. Shahabad (8200) and
Dhukia are £uned for their sngar. Bilaspoor, Kaimri, and
Nagulia Akal are rioe marts trading with Delhi, ^ch
sapplies goats for food. The State is pditioaUy nnder the

Oommissioner of Rohilkhand.

§ 36. BuNAUB District, running up between the Ganges
and Sub-Himalaya, is bounded on N.£L by Garhwol; on

N.W. by Dehra, Saharanpoor, Muzaflfamagar, and Meenit ; and
S., by Moradabad and TaraL Area, 1869 sq. m. Population,

737,153. On N. the Siwalik range of Dehra throws out the

low Ohandi hills, with good sport. The fertile open upland

is intersected in N. by many torrents between the hills and the

Ganges. Famous in Boodhist times, Bi.inaur was devastated

by Timoor, antl became involved in the history of the Rohillas,

who concluded the treaty with the viceroys of Oudh at Lai

Dhang in 1774 in this district. At Afzalgarh in 1803, Colonel

Skinner defeated Ameer Khan of Tonk. In 1857-8 the

mutinous Boorkee Sappers passed through, the Nawab of Ntyco-

balwdhdd sway for a tinoe^ though attadkedl^ the ffindoos, and
the rebels were defeated at Nageena. Bgnaur pirodiioes the

best sugar in India. BUnaur (13,000), 3 m. £. of Ganges,

headqnarteis of the Jats ; seat of American Methodist Missioo.

Six m. S. is Daranagar, great bathing fair on the Ganges.
Ohandpoor (12,500), Musalman town, 19 m. S. of Bijnaur,

with fine old mosque. Dhampoor (7000), 22 m. S. of

> Honcnaida prepand for the InfoniMtioii of H.B.H. tlM Mifle of

WalM during hit viiit to India.
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Bijuilur, on road from Mi)ra(lal)ad to Haniwar. Nageena
(20,000), on Fame road, .38 m. N.W. of MoradaUul, with Patlum

fort, now a pulilic otrice. Parasnatli riiins are near, 6 ni. in

extent. Najeebabad (18,000\ on the Malin, 31 m. S.E. of

Hardwar, named after the Nawah who, in 1755, built Pathar-

garh fort, 1 m. E., and the tomb and palaee in the town

;

a centre of the timber trade. Mandawar (7700), 8 m. N.

of B^jnaur, a great Boodhiat city in 7th oentuiy, now aeat of

papieF-inach^ mamifiutEire.

§ 37. MoBADABAD DisTBiOT 18 bounded E. \ty Rampoor
State^ N. bj Bynaur and Tanii, W. by Meerot and Boolund-

ehahr, and S. hy Budann. Area, 2282 sq. m. Population,

1,122,437. Part of the great Gangetic jdain, Moradabad is

watered by the Ramganga and Sot ; ita many shallow lakea

are utilised for irrigation. After Aheer and Boodhist times

it was under the Jaunpoor sultans, till made a fief of Delhi by
the EmiXTor Sikandar Lorli, who resided at Sambhal, then

ita ea[)ital. Lilce Bareli, it Ixrame the scene of the Oudh and
British conflicts with the Roliilhis. In 1857 the 29th Native

Intantry mutinied and tlie Europeans found refuge at Meenit.

The brigade of General Jones restored order. Moradabad
(63,000, half Hindoo.s and half Musalmans), railway station

on right bank of Ramganga, 10 m. from Kamjwor b<3rder,

named after son of Emperor Shah Jahan, with fort overhanging

river, moaque, and tomb. Hainhhal (47,000), 22 m. S.W.
of Moradabad on Aligarh road, and 4 m. W. of Sot river

;

long a Musalman capital, on mounds of which the modem
town stands. Amxoha (d5,0(M}X M Musalman town 20
m. N. of Moradabad, on road between B^naur and Musaffiir-

nagar. Ohandausi (21,000) railway station 28 m. S. of

Moradabad, junction for Aligarh, sugar mart with lime deposits.

Dhanaura (5500), airrirultm^l town and sugar mart 33 m.
W. of Moradabad. The Oudh and Rohilkhand RaUway crosses

the district with stations at Moradabad, Khanikpoor, Kundharki,

Biiari, and Ohandausi, from which the Aligarh branch diverges

with stations at Bajhoi and l)lianari.

§ 38. BuDATJN District is hounded E. by Shahjahanpoor

;

N.E. by Bareli and Ram|)Oor States ; N.W. by ^Moradabad
;

S.W. by Boolundshalir, Aligarh, Etah, and Fanikhabad. Area,

1986 sq. m. Popnlation, 935,856. Budaun is enclosed be-

tween the Gauges and Riungunga, and divided into two by the

Sot The other principal rivers firom £. to W. are the Uudhari,

Areel, Mahawa^ Ghoiya, and Kakta. In N.K, between the Sot

and R^rngMigft, was the great forest which defied the Mugfaul
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ariiiies ; the jungles are still dense. Biidaim, named after an

Alieer prince IJudh, jj^ave two early emperors to Delhi, shared

the fortunes of the liareli district, wan the scene of Hindoo and

Musalman coutlicts in the ^lutiny, and was swept by Sir Hope
Grant and the columns of Coko and Wilkinson. Budaun
(34,000), picturesquely placed on banks of the Sot, with old

fort, and fine mosque originally a Hindoo temple. Bilel (6500),

13 m. N.W. of Budami, principal mart ; Kakora fidr is near,

njhaxd (8000), 8 m, S.W. of Budann on Etah road, fine market
town. Sahaswan (17,000), near Gangesi large town with
site of old fort.

§ 39. Bareli District (Bans or "bamboo" Bareli, to

distinguish it firom Rai Bareli in Oudh) is bounded £. by
Shahjahanpoor and Pilibheet, N. by Tarai, W. by Rampoor
State and Budaun, and S. by Budaun and Shahjahanpoor.

Area, 1G21 sq. m. Population, 1,023,186. The district is

a level i)l:un just Inflow the slopes of the Himalaya, covered

with groves, and watered l\v the Kamgaiiga and Deoha rivers
;

the latter, rising in the Kuniaun hills, is surcharged with lime,

deposited in stalactites, which are an article of trade. The
other streams are the Baigul, N;ikutia, Dioramian, Saiika, Sidlia,

Dojoro, Kiclia, and Areel, used for irrigatjpn, and the inunda-

tions of which fertilise the soiL Bareli city is the great Ro-
hilla capital of the whole country E. of the Ganges, now called

Bohilkband, but formeriy Ksttier, a name restricted to the

oountiy £. of the Ramganga, where the Muhammadans made
Badaun and Sambhal separate goremments. The tract was
occupied by dvilised Aryans till the 11th century, when the hill

and forest races—Aheers, Bheels, and Bhars—drove them out.

Wlien the Mughul empire broke up on Aurangzeb's death in

1707, Ali i\Iuliamma(l Khan, a Rohilla Afghan, seized all

Kather, the Rohilhus fought with the Oudh viceroys aided by
Warren Hastings, and ended by keoping only Kampoor State,

under British inlliience. Mr. Henry Wellesley, the Governor-

General's lirother, was first President of Board of Commissioners

at BarcH, when, in 1801, Ruliilkhand was ceded with Allahabad

and Korah in place of triltute. In 1857 the district and city

were the l.'ust stronghuhl of tlie rebel leaders, who were driven

into Ouilh and Nepal on 7th ^May 1858. Bareli (105,000), on

Ramganga, 96 m. above confluence with Ganges, 152 m. £. of

Delhi, and 788 m. K.W. of Calcutta. Of the popuhition there

are almost as many Muhammadans as Hindoos. Focmded by
Barel (whence its name) Deo and Bas Deo in 1557, long a
firantier stronghold of Mughul power ; ruins of Bsrel Deo*s font
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in old town ; modem fort overlooks cantonments. Head-
quarters of Rohilkhand Division and station of the Americaa
Metiiodist Mission. Aonla (11,000), old town and railway

station, 16 m. S.W. of Barcli, on a branch of the Areel, with

fine tomb of Ali ]\riih:iinina(l, tlie Kohilla leader who died in

1751. Fatehganj East, railway station 23 m. S.E. of Bareli,

founded by Oudh viceroy, Shooja-ood-Doula, to commemorate
British victory of 1774, by which he ^^ained Kohiikhand.

Fatehgranj West ("mart of victory"), village 12 m. N.W.
of Bareli, scene of British victory in 179(5, with monuments
marking the graves of East India Company's tioo]);?, and of two
Rohilla chiefs. Bisalpoor (9500), municipal town, 3 m. E.

of Deoha, and 24 E. of Bareli. Bamnagar or ALicbatra (2700),

old capital, with great fort, Boodhist topes, and Jain temple, 8
m. from AonIa> mentioned in the MohMuural as capital of

north Panchala.

{ 40. PniBHEST DiflTEiOT 18 bonnded E. by Ondh district

of kheri and Nepal from which the Sarda divides it^ N. \gj

Tarsi, W. by Bareli, and S. by Shahjahanpoor. Area, 1350
sq. m. Popidation, 483,953. The district, like Bareli, is

watered by the Deoha and its affluents, of which the Kakia
from Tarai is the largest. The Mala to the E. is a morass
rather than a river, and is called Katna in its lower course.

Pilibheet (30,000), on the Deoha, where the Kakra joins it,

the two making the town an island when it was fortified.

Famous for the fine white rice from Kumaun, wliieh bears its

name, and as a mart for the forest produce of Tarai and the

hills. Jahanabad, village 27 m. N.E. of Bareli, and forming

the ancient mound of Jjaliukbera, which covers an area of

1200 sq. ft.

§ 41. Shah^awanfooe Pmtmot is bounded B. by Oudh dis-

tricts of Hardoi and Kheri, N. Vy Bareli, W. by Bareli and
Bndaun, and S. by Famkhabad. Azeai 1744 sq. m. Popula-

tion, 949,679. The district, mnmng iq> from tiie Ganges to-

wards the Himalaya, is watered by the Croomti, the Khanant
which falls into the Deoha below Shahjahanpoor town, the

Garai and the Ramganga, which last is the main waterway
navigable to Kola Ghat» whence grain is shipped to the Ganges
marts. The district was long the debatable ground between

Oudh and Rohilkhand, inclining to the fonner. In 1857 the

Enro|x?an8 were attacked when in (church, tlirce were shot down,

and the rest, aided by 100 faitliful sepoy.s, escaped. Lord Clyde's

force 8toj)ped the anarchy in April 1858. Shahjahanpoor

(73,000), on left bank of the Deoha, founded duiing the
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reign of the emperor vlioee name it bean. Acyoming is

Rosa sugar and mm &ctory. TUhar (5500), 14 m. W. of

Shalgahaiipoor nilwaj statioD, and local entrepot. Pawayan
(6500), 17 m. N. of Shalgahanpoor. Jalalabad (7500),
mart opposite Kola Ghat, head of nsvigatiaii of Ramganga.
Mlranpoor Katra (6700), railway station 20 m. E. of

Sha^jahanpoor, where^ in 1774, the British defeated the

RohOlas.
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OHAPTER XI.

OUBH SECTION OF NO&TH-WESTEBN P&OVINCS—DI8TSICI8.

1 1. Loeknow City. § 2. Lneknow Distriot $ 8. BaiabaokL 8 4.

Vnaa. S 6. Bai BarelL § ^ Snltanpoor. § 7. Bartobguh.

I 8. Faifftbad. 8 9, Oonda. f 10. Bahndch. | 11. Kheri.

8 12. Seetapoor. 8 18. Hardot

§ 1. LucKNOW City (261,485), capital after 1732 of the Per-

aian soldier Saadat Khan, and the yioeroys and kinga of Oudh
tin 1856, then of a British Provinoe till 1877, and mm chief

city of the Oudh aection of the North-Westem Proyinoe^ called

after TAkahman, half-brother and constant companion of Bam%
whom capital (k Ayodhya was fikfaled to hare reached bo fiu*.

The modem dtj covers the sites of 64 villages, an area now of

13 sq. m., the centre of which was Lakshmanpoor on the high

ground topped by a mosque, and still known ;ih Lakshuian Tela

(hill). Under the dissolute court of the Persian Sheeas during

the disintegjatinn of the Muglnil empire, and even from the

British virtory of Buxar in 1764 down to annexation in 1856,

the city grew in ])opulation, wealth, and liixnr>', till it contained

nearly half a million of inhabitants. The Mutiny and the pure

administration of British otticials have resulted in giving its

quarter of a million of citizens the advantages of edutation,

science, and honest work. Lucknow is still the fifth citv in

the Indian Empire as to population, coming next after Calcutta,

Bombay, Madras, and Haidarabad. The city lies on the

west hank of the €k)omti, with suhnrhs on the E., spanned by
four bridges. It is, by railway, 42 m« ftom Oawnpoor, 80 from

Fainbad, 104 from Shalyahanpoor, 199 from Benares^ and 610
ftom Oakntta. It is 403 ft. above ^e sea. From tiie Madii
Bhawan fort, inclosing Lakshman's hill, three military roads

radiate through the city, and three branch out, one across the

Qoomti, and two along its banks. The abundance of ehunam
plaster, made from shells found in old lake-beds, gives a beauty

to the buiklings which in design are architecturally base even
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to vulgarity, bat the tout ensemhU is attoictive at a distanee.

The wliole is now redeemed by the greatest Qrnament of the

city, the picturesque eminence which is crowned by the Resi-

dency with its memorial cross, and was held by the immortal

garrison during the weary hot months of 1857, where Henry
Lawrence and 2000 heroic men and women lie. "A magnifi-

cent banyan tree, the lofty tower and stately walls of the Resi-

dency covered witli moon creepers and deuse cloaks of dark

foliage, rise grandly above the numerous ruins, interspersed

with shrubbiTv, iiml bright with roses and oleanders. Kear at

hand is an artificial mound, whose sides are gay with parterres

of flowers; and behind, half- hidden by groups of gigantic

bamboos, their lofty heads feathering down almost to the

ground, lies the graveyard," with its pnekm dust over which

cypresaeB wave. Heniy Lawrence died in the honae built fox

Golonel Bailee guard, dose to the gate of the 'SMdeaey en-

doBure, which the siege made fiunons as the Bailey-gmod gate.

Other mend spots, marked by monuments, are that in front of

the old Ohservatory called TarawaUi Eothi, where two parties of

English women and other victims of the revolt were massacred,

and their Hindoo and Muliammadan murderers were afterwards

executed ; tlie place where General Neill fell, advancing to the

relief of the Garrison ; the tomb of Havelock in the Alambagh
garden on the Ca^v^lj)oor road. Tlie principal Musalman build-

ings are the two mosques, the iuKunbara, the four tombs

—

especially that of Haidar, and the Chatar Manzil and Knisar

Bagh palaces, the latter of which cost £800,000, and is jiartly

in ruins though made over to the Oudh nobles. The Canning

College, the Martini^re (for Eurasians), the Chm*ch and Ameri-

can Methodist Mission Schools, a convent for girls, and other

schools supply education. Brocade in all its varieties, shawls,

shoes, jewdleiy, glass, and day moulding are the principal

native manu&ctures, bat thej have dedmed nnee the court

was driven out. The traffic of Oudh flows south through Luck-

now firom Bahramghat and Fdzahad to Cawnpoor. The can-

tonments, covering nearly 12 sq. m., lie to the east of the old

canal ; the British troops generally consist of 8 battalions, 1

cavalry and 2 infantry regiments.

§ 2. LucKNOW District is bounded E. by Barabanki, N.
by Seetai>oor and Hardoi, W. by Unao, and S. by Riu Bareli.

Area, 979 sq. m. Population, 778,195. The Goomti, enteriiii:

from N., passes the caiatal E. into Barabanki, and receives tlie

Barta an<l Loni streams on its right bank. The Sai, Ibnniug

the S.W. bouutlary, runs parallel with the Goumti and receives
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the Nagwa and Bank streams. Luckuow is a fertile level dis-

trict of small jiroprit'tors. The Bhars, Passees, and other nbori-

giues were ovemm by liajpoots and the Muhammadan settlers.

It is well opened up by three lines of the Oudh and liohil-

kliiiud railway system, extending for 52 miles. Besides Luck-

now city only 3 towns contain more than 5000 inhabitants.

Kakoffl (8500), old town 9 m. W. of Lucknow, the birthplace

of several distinguished Mnsalman officials ; with many tombs.

Mallhataad (8000), railway station, on Lncknow and Sandeela

road, the fiunilies of which used to supply landholders with

A^Shan retainers. Axnethl Dungar (7000^ old weaving
town 17 m. on road from Lucknow to Sectapoor.

§ 3. Barabanki DisTRiOT is bounded E. by Faizabad, N.
by Seetapoor, W. by Lucknow, and S. by Rai Bareli and
Sultanpoor. Area, 1768 sq. m. Pojmlation, 1,113,430. The
district slopes gently seaward to S.E. with lateral inclinations to

its main rivers the Gogra and Goomti. Tiie GoG^a is known
as the Chauka till it meets the Sarjoo at Balirain.i,diat. The
Kalyani is tlie main affluent of the Goomti, draining several

shallow lakes ; In^twcen the two lies the most fertile tract.

Tr.ices of Nagji or serpent and Boodhist worship are found, then

of ltaj[X)ot supremacy. At Satrikh, 5 m. S.E. of Barabanki

town, the Mu^lmans lii-st permanently settled in Oudh. The
land was always turfauleDt, esi)ecially in the ravines with their

strongholds along the Qoomti and EalyanL All the land-

holders joined the mutineers in 1857, and they sheltered the

ex-Queen ofOudh. Nawabgai^-Barabanki (14,000), 17 m.
E. of Lncknow on road to Faizabad, with the stream Jamuriha
between the native town Nawabganj and civil and railway

station Barabanki. At Nawabganj Sir Hope Grant signally

defeated the insurgents in 1857 ; the victor wrote, " I never

witnessed anything more magnificent than the conduct of these

znmeondars," the Raikwar Riij{>oots of Sectapoor and Bahraich.

RudauU (12,000), thriviii<; mart 37 m. S.E. of Nawabganj.
Zaidpoor (11,000), with cloth manufactures. Fatehpoor
(7500), 14 m. N.E. of Nawabganj, an important place in

Musalman day^«, and still a mart at the junction of four prin-

cipal roads. Daryabad (5000), 24 m. east of Nawabganj
on road from Lucknow to Faizabad, the former headciuartera of

the district.

$ 4. Ukao Dtbtbiot is bounded E. Luiteow, K.
Hardoi, S.W. by Cawnpoor and Fatehpoor from which it is

divided hy the Ganges, and S.E. 1^ Rai BarelL Area, 1768
sq. rsL Population, 945,955. This densely peopled tract is
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watered hy the Sai and Kalyani streams from Hardoi, and by

the Tinai and Loni, all dramiin^ iuto the navigable Ganges.

The R^j)x>ot8 who supplanted the Bhare and Aheers are of two
daaseB, those who accepted Miualmaa aenrioe and thoae who
had fled from Upper India after defeat The fint Mnaalman
inTader waa the nephew of Mahmood of Ohasnl, Salar Haaaood,

the gnnrea of whose foUowera in hia diaaatroiia maich are atill

pointed ont in the district In Jnly-Angoat 1857 Havelock'a

amall force of 1500 men, of whom 300 were Sikhs, with 10
guns imperfectly equipped and manned, fought several severe

bottles on hia march from Cawnpoor to the relief of the Luck-
now garrison, especially at tJnao and Baahiratgranj ; his for-

tified camp wa.s at Mangulwar, 6 miles from the Ganges at

Cawnpoor. Unao (5500), chief town and railway station 9 m.

N.E. of Cawnpoor, where Havelock gained his first victorj' on

29th July 1857. Saflpoor (G750), 17 m. N.W. of Unao,
on road to Hardoi. In 1425 tlie phice wa.s taken l)y the Zaidi

SaN-^-ids of Wasia, from whom the most imjiortant familie.s in

Upper India, the Barliah and Bilgram Saj'j ids, are descended.

Baojarmau (8000), on same road, 31 m. from Unao, with

16 moaqnea ; the ruina of old Hindoo Tillage Newar ara near.

Purwa (10,000), 20 m. S.E. of Unao^ formerly chief town,

noted for ahoe and leather work. Hcraranwaa (8000), 6 m.
from Purwa, noted for jewelleiy and carpentiy work.

§ 5. Rai Bareli District is bounded E. by Partabgarh

and Sultanpoor, N. by Barabanki and Lucknow, W. hy Unao,

and S.W. by Fatehpoor from which the Ganges separates it.

Area, 1740 sq. m. Popuhition, 989,008. Named after the

Bhars (Bharauli), this is one of the most beautifully wooded
and fertile j)arts of the plain of Hindustan. It is divided into

zones l>etween tiie Gaufrcs and Gouinti hy the Sai and the Loni.

Brahmans form the bulk of tlie population. Rai Bareli

(12,000), chief town on Sai, 48 m. S.E. of Lucknow, with

suburb of Jahanabad. Here are the five forts of Ibndiim

Sharki of Jaunpoor, who conquered the Bhars; the palace and

tomb of Jahan Khan, Auiaugzeb's governor, and four mosques,

of which one is said to be a reproduction of that of the Kaaba
at Mecca ; the American Methodiata have a miaaion here, aa at

other hrgd towna in Oudh. JaJa (12,000), old Mnaalman
town, 36 m. from Sultanpoor, pictureaquely built in mango
grarea. Dalman (6000), on right bank of Oangea^ 16 m. S.

of Rai Bareli, where Muaalmans destroyed the Bhara. Solon
(5000), decaying town on road to Partabgarh, in grorea of

mangoea and palma.
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§ 6. SuLTANPOOB District is bounded E. by Jaunpoor, N.
by Faiiabad, W. by Rai Bareli, and 8. by Purtubgarh. Area,

1707 aq. m. Population, 1,040,227. A level land cut by

nmnea and watered fagr the Ooomti and SaL The main streama

axe the Khandn, Pifi, Tengha, and Kandhia. The Bhara gaye
place to the Mnaalmaiis succcsaively of the Ghori, Jaunpoor, and

Muc^nl hooaes, and the Nawab Wazcers of Oudh. In 1857
three sepoy corps mnrdenKl Bome of their oflTicers. Sultanpoor
(6000), on rij^t bank of Goomti, oppo^^itc site of Kusapoora^

foiind^ by Koosa, son of Rama, razed to the ground in Mutiny,
then a cantoiimoiit, and now civil headquarters only. Per-
kinsj^anj (5000), named after tir.st dej>uty cnmmis.'^ioner, a

rmu}; mart near right bank of Goomti. Amethi, S.W. from

Sultanpoor, residence and fort of the Raja Madho Singh, who
saved Europeans in 1857. The Raja is head of the Bandul-

ghoti solar clan, which occiiijics 299 sq. m. Of the population

of 538 to the mile so many as 17 per cent are Brahmans.

§ 7. Partabgarh District is bounded K and S. by Jaun-
poor, N. by Rai Bareli and Sultanpoor, and W. by Allaha-

bad. Areai 1434 aq. m. Population, 784,156. The Sai flowa

throiii^ tiie district^ receiTing small tributadriea, and ia umgaUe
in tiie xaina. The Qangea marka its W. and the Goomti touehee

ita E. border. Bela (3000) and M*Axidr0Wgaid, dvil head-

qfuarters, on road from Allahabad to Faizabad, with bridge

over the Sai. Partabgarh (12,000 in municipality), 4 m. S.

of Bela, with fort of its founder in 1617, R%ja Partab Singh.

Manikpoor, old ruined town, with historic associations, in

groves on N. bank of Oaiigea; fieunoua for residence of nobility

from Akbar and Auraiigzeb.

§ 8. Faizabad District is lK)iinded E. by Gorakhpoor, N.
by Bjisti and Gonda from wliicii it is divided l)y the Gogrsi, W.
by Barabanki, and 8. by Sultanpoor and Azamgarh. Area, 1688
sq. m. population, 1,024,652. The Gogra, which forms the

N. border fur 95 m., is navigable even by steamers. The other

rirera are the Bisoi and Madha, forming the Tons, and the

Majhoi, which diyidea Faisabad from Sultanpoor. Tlie Tons is

navigable in the rains to Akbarpoor hy 5-ton boata. The dis-

trict is well watered, most fertile, and densely peq>led. It

contests with Tirhoot the honour of having given birth to Qau-
tama Boodha

;
is, next to Poorce and Hardwar, the most fre-

quented pilgrim place, as the birthplace of Ram ; was devastated

by Mahmood's general, Salar Masaood, in 1030 a.d., so that

the peasants still believe a part of the high roatl to be crowded

by the qnhts of his lieadless troopers ; and was the headquarters
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far a time of the Oudh viceroys. Id 1857 the sepoys mutinied,

hat allowed the Earopeans to flee to Gkmkhpoor, and one

MuBalman landholda sheltered some of the fi^tives in hk
fort Faisabad (39,000), chief town on left bank of Gogra,

78 m. E. of Lucknow, forming, with the modem Ajodhya, one

municipality, and built with that on the site of the ancient

Ajodhya. The town was the provincial capital till, in 1780,

tiie viceroy removed to Lucknow. Now fix)ntier military station

towards Nepal The &mons Bahu Begam's Dilkoosha palace,

part of which was known as "the residence with the thousand

doors," is now the Government oj)ium factory. Ajodhya =
"the unconquerahle city of the creator," or " tlie city of the

fighting Chattris,"' according to Dr. Wilson of Boniljay, now part

of Faizabad on the right kmk of the Oogra, is frequented by at

Icjust half a million of pilgrims annui\lly for the great fair of

Ramnanii, since the remarkable revival of Runa-worship 150

years ago, ascribed to the intolerance of Aurangzeb, the success

of the Marathas, and the translation of the Raniayana epic

into the vemaculara. The old dfy, now mari^ed by ruins covered

with jungle, which occupied 96 sq. m., was the cufntal of Uttar-

Eaomla or Kosala the northeni treasure"), of the Soonubans
or solar race of kings^ of whom Bam CShandar, the 8th avtUar

of Yishnoo^ was the 57tL Since R%]a Sumintra^ the 113th
and last, members of the oMeet royal house on eurfth (out of

Judaism) founded the comparatively modem Rajpoot sovereign-

ties of Oodaipoor and Jaipoor. After the fall of the house of

Dasazatha, Rama's father, Ajodhya's first revival took place

under King Vikramaditya (57 a.d.). Baber and Aimmgzeb
erected three mosques, now in ruins, from the Janmasthan, a

spot where the hero-king of the Hindoos was bom ; the Swarga-

dwara, where his body was buried, and the Tareta-ka-Thakoor, .

where he offered his great sacrihee. In modem Ajodhya the

resident population is iindrr {SQOO ; there are 63 VLshuoo and

33 Shiva temples, and 30 mosques. Tanda (14,000), near the

Oogra, on the Faizabad and Azamgarh road, famous for cottons

like those of Daoea. Jalalpoor-nahvi (6500), on the Tons, 52
m. from Fsisabad, a weaving town. Smghanli (5600)^ on tiie

Tons, opposite Akbarpoor, 36 m. firom Faizabad.

{ 9« QoifDA DiBTBiOT (the €kmd <nv perh^is, Gaur ooontiy)

is bounded E. by Basti, N. by the ciest of the lower Himalaya^

dividing it from Nepal, W. by Bahnuch, and S. by Baiabaoki

and Faisabad from whieh it is separated by the Gogra. Area^

2881 sq. m. Population, 1,168,462. The district is like a
vast English park studded with groves in pasture groandfl» from
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wbaxsh Bhawalagiri peak is clearly seen. It is watered l)j these

diief riyen floidng fiom N.W. to S.E., the Bun Bapti, Bapti,
Sawawan, Euwaiia» Bieoohi, Ghamnai, Manwar, TbM, Saijoo^

and Gogia. A belt of state forest ^kirta the base of the hills.

Here was the Idngdom of Sravasti, founded by Lava, son of the

hero-king Rama; of Prasmaditya (6th century B.C.), who invited

Boodha to Sravasti, and of the intolerant Brahmanist, Vikiainih

ditya. The Musalman invasion of Mahmood's nephew was
repelled by a Jain sovoroic^. Rohildoo, which gave place to a

castoless Dom dynasty, of whom Ugni-sen had a fort at Dom-
riadhi. This wan supplanted by the Rajpoot clans, Kalhau-

sees, Janwaris, and Bisens, till the Oiidh Nawahs enforced a

semi-sovereignty, and their revenue officers exacted from the

people till the British annexation in 1856 relieved the country.

In 1857 the Kaja of Gon<la refused to submit, and tlic liaja of

Babampoor was actively loyaL Qonda (14,000), chief town,

28 m, N.W. of Faizabad, famous under native rule for the manu-
focture of shields; the Raja's palace is decaying. Balrampoor
(14,500), largest town, on N. bank of Suwawan, 28 m. fiom

Qonda. Beiiddenoe of the Ifahanja of Balrampoor, wealthiest

of the Talookdan, with imposing palace. OolonelgaaiJ

(10,000), riee and oil-seed mart between Gonda, Bahraich, and

Barampoor, 2 m. N. of Sarjoo
;
headquarters of district in 1857.

NawabgaDj (6500), mart N. of Gogra, exporting to Patna and
Cawnpoor. Utraula (6000), 3 m. S. of Rapti, with ruins of

Rajpoot fort, tombs, and fine groves of Afghan conqueror's

family. SaJtiet Mahet, fort and vast niins, on S. bank of

Rapti 10 m. from Balrampoor, marking Sravasti founded by

Sravastu, 9th of the solar race from Manii, capital of Uttar

Kusala, N. province of Rama's empire, and; in 6th century n.c,

one of the six kingdoms of Madhyadesa or Central Hindustan.

Debt Patan, village with temples in the alx)riginal tract

imder the hills, one of the oldest seats of Shiva-worship and

scene of a great fair.

§ 10. Bahraich District (so named from the aboriginal

Bhan^ or from Brahm-aich » the *' assembly of Brahma," who is

said to hare settled priests there) is bounded K 1^ Gonda, N.

by Nepal tor 80 m. parallel with the trend of the Himalaya,

W. Kheri and Seetsfioor, and S. by Barabanki and Gonda.

Area, 2740 sq. m. Population, 774,640. The watershed con-

sists of a strip of elevated land running S.E. between the Gogra

and the Rapti. The Gogra, which is called Kauriala till it

receives the Sarjoo, enters the district from the Nepal tarai at

the where it isj<»ned by the Mohan, and soon after by the
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Girwa. The Sarjoo enters 22 m. £. and falls into the Eauriala

at Kutai ghat, having been turned into its present channel by

a European timljer-mcrchant. The Rapti enters the district

from Nepal, at Sidania ghat, midway on the frontier line, and,

after a course of 81 mill's, passes into Gonda ; it receives the

Bhakla or Sin<i:hiu al>ove Sahet Mahet. The history of the dis-

trict is identified with that uf Gonda ; but it was more ter-

ribly oppres.sed by the native tax-farmers before annexation than

even Gonda. Bahraich (22,000), chief town on old Gogra
lx?d, on road from LiUiramghat to Nepalgaiy ; the iron mart of

Nepal. Here Mahmood's general, Mafiaood, was defeated by
the Rigpoot eonfederacy, 1033 a.i>., and slain ; his shrine is

the centre of an annual £iur and pilgrimage of both MusalmaDS
and Hindoos, Here the American £. MeUiodists have a misrion.

Nanpara (7000), 22 m. N. of Bahiaich, a mnnidpal town on
Nepa]gai\j road. Jarwal (5000), principal market of HisanqKXir

paiganah, in S. Bhinga (4500), chief village of paiginah of
same name in N., on kdft bank of the Rapti.

§ 11. Khebi District is bounded E. by Bahraich from
which the Kauriala (Gogra) separates it ; N. by Nepal, with the

Mohan Ix^twcen ; W. by Shulijahanpoor, -with tlie river Sukheta
;

and S. by Seetapoor. Area, 2993 sq. m. Population, 738,089.

The district consists of plateaux separated from each other by
the foUowint; rivers, bt-^iuniug E.—the Kauriala, Suheli, Dalia-

war, Chauka, Ul, Jamwari, Kathnu. Goomti, and Sukheta.

The land N. of the Ul consists of unhcaltliy farai and magni-

ficent forests. In the old beds of the rivers are several large

lakes surrounded by groves. After annexation in 1856, Klieri

was in two districts, Muhamdi and MaUapoor; in 1837 the

European officers m the former were massacred ; those of the

latter fled to the Nepal jungles, where fever eat them o£
lAkhimpoor (7700), headquarters of district, picturesquely

situated 1 m. S. of the Ul ; the bazaar is Thurbumgaig, built

by deputy commissioner of that name. Kherl (5500), the

only town in district, in lat. 27' 51' N. and long. 80'' 57' E.

Muhamdi (5000), 3 m. W. of the Goomti on road from Lak-
himpoor to Shahjalianpoor ; there are no brick -built houses,

owini,' to a superstition of the people. The Hindoo village of

Balimar Barkliar, 4 m. from W. bank of the Goomti, with ex-

tensive ruins, is pojiularly Ix lieved to have been the city of Raja
Bairat, with whom tlie five Pandavas lived in the tliirteenth

year of tlu'ir exile. Gel (3000), 8 m. S. of LakhiiiijKior.

§ 12. iSKKT.vroou District is lK)un(lt'(l K. l)y Bahraich,

with the Gro^a between ; by Khcri ; W. and S. by Hardoi,

I
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Ludmow, and Banbttoki, from which it is separated the

Goomti. Area, 2215 sq. m. PqvalatioD, 932,959. A low ridge

nmning parallel to the Gogra and Ghauka risers from X. divides

this well -cultivated district The Clumka, 8 m. to W. of the

QogTBi joins it at Bahramghat in Barabanki. The principal

eross streams connecting the two are, going W., the Gon, Oel,

Kewnni, Samyan, and Goomti ; the Gogra alone is navigable.

In 1857 the sepoys in Sectapoor cantonments mutinied and
murdered several officers and their families; on 1 3th April

1858 Sir Hope Grant routed the rebels near Biswan. Seeta-
poor (GOOO), chief town and cantonment on the Sarayan,

half-way between Lueknow and Shahjaliuiijtoor, amonii^ pictur-

esque mango groves. Khairabad (16,000;, largest town,

5 m. S.E. of Seetapoor, with 40 mosques and 30 Hindoo

temples. Lahaxpoor (11,000), 17 m. N. of Seetapoor, on

road to Mallapoor on Gogra. Biswan (7500), indndiqg

Jalalpoor, 21 m.*K of Seetapoor, on road to Gonda and
Faisahad. Mahmoodabad (6500), on road from Seeti^XMxr

to Bahramghat. Paintepcxir (6000), ridng town 3 m. W.
of same road.

§ 13. Hakdoj District (named from Hamakas, a Thathera

chief, or Hardeo, a devotee) is bounded £. by Seetar)oor from
which the Goomti separates it ; N. by Kheri and Shahjahanpoor

;

W. by Fanikliabad, with the Gan;;es l»etween
; and S. by

Unaoand Lueknow. Area, 2300 s<]. m. Population, 932,322.

This district, of the size of Perthsliire, was, till annexatiini in

185G, the border land (1) between the rival Mughul and

Afghan empires, as commanding the Ganges fords near Kanaig

;

(2) between the Rohiila Afgliaus and Oudh vieeroj's. Prom
the Goomti (4 'JO ft.) tlie country falls W. into the central

plain of the Sai, with the Barta between. The rivers g«>ing

W. are then the Sukbeta^ Garia, Ramganga, and Qanges, the

three last of vliich are xumgable. Of aereial lakes Sandi is

the lai^eat Hardol (7500), dvil headquarters and railway

station on Oudh and Bohilkband Railway, 63 m. from Luck-

now and 39 from Shalgahanpoor. Shahabad (18,000), on

same road, 15 m. from Shalgahanpoor, formerly a gi eat city.

Sandeela (16,000), railway station, 32 m. N.W. of Lueknow,

old capital of a Passee kingdom ; the scene of two battles in

Sepoy War, October 1858. Bil^rram (12,000), near left bank

of old Ganges, 15 m. S. of Hardoi, on the mound where

Krii^hna's brother, Balaram, is iKdieved to have slain the demon
P-il. Mallanwari (12,000), former headquarters of the dis-

thct» 21 m. S. of Hardoi. Sandi (1 1,000), on left bank of the
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Gan«» with cotton and caipet manufiEictores ; an opium station.

Fihani (7500), decaying town on Seetapoor and Sbalgahan-

poor road, witii tomb of Sadi Jahan, Akbar's chancellor.

Qopamau (6000), 2 nu W. of Ooomti and 14 m. £. of

Haidoi, the earliest of Masaood's oonqneeta in Oudh, where

anees or thmnb-minon of aihrer are made.
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CHAPTER XII.

TBI PBOVINOl OF THB PANJAB—OBNSBAIb

§ 1. Name, Size, and Position. § 2. Rivers. § 3. Canals and TJail-

ways. § 4. Products and Trade. § 5. Laiul Tenures and Tu\a-

tioo. f 6. People and Districts.

§ 1. N.\MK, Size, and Position.—Tho Panjab Province
('* tive waters tlie largest in extent, and in a militar}' and
political sense the most imix)rtant of the Twelve Provinces, has

})een the highway of all the invader.«i of India, from the Aryan
trilxs of Iran, more than 1750 B.C., to the last Afghan raid of

Ahmed Shah, about the same date after Christ, until the

advance of the traders and troops of the British East India

Company from the sea gave peace and prosperity to the whole
land for the fint time. This Lieatemmt-Govonionhip alone

ia Uigat than the Geiman Empire, ia ooneiderahly larger

than France, and fidla little short of Austria-Hungary in aiea»

with an extreme length of 800 miles from N. to S., and
breadth of 650 miles. The Panjal), its Districts and States,

lea\ing out Baloochistan, includes all India north of Rajpootana

to Sind, between the Jumna on the E. and the Sulaiman

mountains on the W., or between 27^ 39' and 36° 39' N. lat.,

and between 69° 35' and 80" E. long. The Province con-

siflts of 32 Districts, with an area of 107,010 sq. m. and

a ixjpulation of 18,812,2()l; and of 36 States, largely hilly

and desert, with an area of 114,739 sq. m. and a po|)nlation

of 3,861,683. The area of the whole 68 Districts and States

is thus 221,749 sq. m., and the population 22,703,917.

Including 8153 troops in the Khaibar when the census of 1881

was taken, but excluding the population of the Haiara district

and of the Lahaul and Spiti glens of the Eangra district, the

whole population may be stated at 23 millions. The area of

Kashmeer State, if aecoratety surveyed, would certainly raise

the total extent of the Native States much higher.

Thin vast Province is lx>unded on the E. by the N.W.
Province from which the Jumna divides it, and the Ohineeo

O
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tracts of Gartok and Budok; on the N. by the Chinese

Provinoe of £. Toorkestan or Khotan, Tarkand, and Kashgariai

with the Euenlun and the Earakonm ranges of the W. Hima-

lays between; on the N.W. by Cliilas, Swat, and Pathan

tribes dependent on Kabul; on the W. by tlic Pathan and

Balooch tribes of the Sulaiman mountains, Afghanistan, and

Baloochistan ; and on the S. by Sind and Rajpootana. Sir

0. U. Aitchison (Treaties) describes the North-Westem Frontier

line in 1876 as commencing from the head of the Khagun

valley in Hazara district, whence it j)a.Hses round tlie N.W.
boundary of Hazara and along the left l)aiik of the Indus to

Torbaila, wliere it crosses the river and winds round tlie N.

and N.W. boundary of the Pesliawar vaHcy to the Khaibar

Pan.'*. Leaving tlie Khaibar I'iuss it skirts the Afreedee hills

a.s lar iw Kohat, and passes round the W. boundjuy of that

district and along the Meeranzai valley. The Frontier then

passes round the Waceeree hills to Bannoo and the head of the

Snlttnum range, thence down the base of this range to its

termination on the upper confines of Sind and Khehit On its

enter side dwell a number of independent tribes^ witii about

170,000 fighting men.

§ 2. Mountains and Rivers.—The moimtains and ele-

vated tracts consist of (1) on £. and N. the Western or

Tibeto-Himalaya, including the secondary formations of

Spiti and the Kuenlun and Karakoram ranges
; (2) The

Siwalik and other subordinate groups nmning parallel to the

Himalaya
; (3) the Salt Range and the geologically related

hills of Kahibagh, Shekh IJudeen, ami Balut
; (4) on "\V. the

Sulaiman Rangre ; and {.">) on S. the low sandstone outliers

of tlie Aravali hills of Raj|H>utana in the Delhi and Goorgaon

districts. From the Tibeto - Himalaya plateaux and mowy
ranges, the Papjab plain slopes gently S.W. to the desert

tableltfid of Riypootaaa and Sind. As oonslitated iinoe the

Mutiny of 1857, the Province consists of seven great aUuvial

tracts, of which five are doabs (**two waters'*), between the riven

which bring down the meltea snows of the hills or catch the

somewhat scanty rainfalL Beginning from the N.W. the (1)
Derajat is a long and narrow Btrip between the Sulaiman and

the Indus
; (2) the Sind Sagar Doab lies between the Indus

and the Jhelam
; (3) tlie Jetch or OhaJ Doab is between

the Jhelam and Chenab
; (4) the Rechna Doab is between

the Chenab and the R^ivi
; (5) the Baxi Doab, the most popu-

lous, lies between the Ravi and Beas
;

(G) the Jalandhar
Doab is between the Beas and the iSatlqj; (7) the Ois-
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Satlej and Delhi Dlstxiots stretch between the Satlij and
the Jumna, and, as gecgnqphieany outside the F^ab tract

though like it in other respects, were part of the N.W. Fh>-

tIdcc till the close of the Mutiny of 1857. Of these the

Jalandhar is the smallest and most fertile doab. In all the

aeyen, vegetation is most luxuriant iu the submontane regions.

Lower down, the rivers regulate the character of the soil,

from the immediately adjoining lands fertilised by silt and
inundations, though sometimes wasted by sand, to the high

central tract that, as in the Bari, Rechna, and Jetch Doabs, is

marked by ^7 r or uncultivated soil covered witli brushwuod and
stuntrd tree.^, used as fuel preserves and pasture

;
or, as in the

Siiid Sa^rar Doab, by thal^ an undulating desert of sand.

The principal river is the Indus, tlie Sindh or Abba Sinh

father of rivers") of the people, also the Atak of the Hindoos

to go beyond whidi is to sin; also the Sintaw of the Chinese^ of

which Moore writes—**Froin the fidr Shid or Attock'a saoed
hanks." Issuingfiom the lion's mouth, whence its name Sinh-fat-

hah, on the dope of Eailas^ the Parnassus of the Hindoos, it

crosses the E. border of Eashmeer after a N.W. course of 160
mUes, during- which it receives the Gar and Shaiok from Ladak.

At Skardoh in Baltestan it bursts through the W. Himalaya by

a gorge said to be 14,088 ft. deep, and enters the district oi

Hazarn near Ghazee, between rocky banks, whence it emerges

into the open plains dividing Yoosufzai and Chu< li, where it

becomes a mile broad with islands. At Atak it has run 8G0
miles, and thence to the sea its navii^able portion is 942 m.,

a total length of 1802 m., in which it falls 20 ft. above

Atak, 20 inches in 110 m. from Atak to Kalabagh, 8 inches

thence 350 m. to Mithankot, and 6 inches onwards for 490 m.

to the Arabian Sea. The basin drains 372,700 sq. m. It is

the third of the rivers of N. India, next to the Ganges and

Brahmapootra. Between the Indus and Jumna run the five

rivers which give the Province its name. Next to the Indus,

going S.B., is the Jhelazn, the Sanskrit VUatta or Bitasta,

the Bidaspes of Ptolemy and Hydaspes of Alexander's annaUsts.

Bising in the N.E. border of the Eashmeer vall^, and receiving

the Peer Panjal drainage, it fonns the lakes of Srinagar, emerges

by the Baramoola pass after a course of 170 m. of which 70
are navigable with a breadth of 420 ft., then receives the

Kishn Ganga from Baltestan, marks off Kashmeer from Hazara

to Rawal Pindi where it ceases to Ixj iiaviLrablc, Ix'come.s n^i^ain

navigable below Dan^^alli, 40 m. E. of Pindi, skirts the Salt

Kange in the district to which it gives its name, and, after 250
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m. from the source, it enters the phiius al)ove Jhelam town.

Dividing Jhelam district from Goojrat and Shahpoor, it turns S.

into Jhang, and forms the Chenab at Timmoo Qhat, 10 m. S.

of Maghiana» after a ooune of 450 m. The Cfaenabi from

Kaflhmeer, enters Sialkot near Khaiii Bihal village, reodyee the

Taviy fonns the boundary between Sialkot and Qoqjrat and the

W. border of Ck>qjranwala, enters Jhang, unites with the Jhelam
at Tinmioo, receives the Ravi half-way do\ni to Mooltan, and
flows midcr the name Tri'nnh to the Satlej, 50 m. above Mi-

thankot. The Chenab is formed of the Chandra from Lahaul

on the S.E. slopes of the Baralacha pass, and the Baghi, which

joins it at Tandi, whence the name Chandraba^'h, which the

Greeks, fearing to Hellcnise it into Sandrophai^os = Alexandro-

phagos, of evil omen, called Akesines. The Ravi, tlie Hydraotcs

of Quintiis Ciirtiiis, and ])oth names from the Sanskrit Iravati^

from Koolloo, jtasses throii<;h Chamba State S.W., forms the

bc)rder of Goor(la.<poor, at i\Iatllioo|X)or sends off the Bari Doab
Canal, passes between SitUkot and Amritsar, leaves Lahore city

a mile to the left, receives the Degh in Montgomery, passes

into Mooltan, and then joins the dmiab after a eofone (tf 450
miles, 50 m. above Mocdtan town. The Beaa ^e Sanskrit

Vipasa^ and Greek Hyphasis aocordii^ to some), the sixth snd
snudlest of the Paigab rivers, having a course of 2d0 m., rises

in Eoolloo^ passes throu^ Mandi State into Kangraat Srai^ol,

marks that district off from Hoehiarpoor, bends romid the

Siwalik, divides Hashiarpoor from Goordaspoor, touches Jalan-

dhar, and joins the Satlej at S. boundary of KapoorthaU
State, at Hareeki above Firozpoor. The Satlej (generally

considered the Vipasa or Hyplia-sis, also named Satadru, and
Greek Sydnis or Hesidrus) rises on the slopes of the Kailas,

the eentre of the Indus and Brahmapootra head -waters, issues

from the Rakas-tal or lake (15,200 ft.), crosses Guge plain,

tiu-ns S. at Shipki, the frontier Chinese post, pierces the Hima-
laya to Rampoor N. of Simla, where it luis fallen 3000 ft.,

receives the Spiti near Dablang, flows S.W. through the Simla

States into Hoshiarpoor, turns S. round the Siwalik to the

pUuns at Boopar, divides Hoshiarpoor from Amba1a> and Jar

landhar on the N. from Ambala, Lodiana, and Firozpoor,

receives the Beas when the two united waters flow on to

the three known as the Trinab^ and the five form the Paqjiiad
('*five streams"), which, after a course of 60 mu separating

Muzaffargarli from Bahawalpoor, joins the Indus opposite Mi-
tliankot. The minor rivers are descrilH-d in their respective

districts hereafter, the Kabul and Swat in Peshawar, the
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Kooram luid Looni in iJeni Ghazi Kliaii, the Sohan in

Rawal Pindi, the Saraswati in Atubalu and Karnal, and the

Maxkanda and Gliaffar, iriileh, from Ambala, lose themsehreB

in the Hajpootana desert.

§3. Canaui and Rulwats.—^The iirigatang canals on
the Paigab are the Bail DoabOanal; the Wofltem Jimma
Onnal ; the UpperBatkd Iniindatlon Oaaals ; the Iiower
SatlqJ and COiaiiab Inundation Canals in Mooltan district

;

the Muzaffargarh Inundation Canals from the Chenab^

and the Dera G-hazi Khan Inimdation Oanals from
the Indus. The Sirhind Oanal from the Satlej at Roopar

has just been opened ; the Swat River Oanal is under con-

struction. The Bari Doab Canal leaves the Ravi at Madhoo-
poor, the main line runs for 247 m. ; after sendiii*; oti" brunelies

to Laliorc, KjiS(M>r, and Sobraon, it pius-ses throiii^li Amritsar,

and, crossing th«' Siiid, Paiyab, and Delhi Riiilway at Chan^r.ir

nuinga station, it iv^-.nn empties itself into the ll;ivi. The
Sind, Panjab, and Delhi Railway (guaranteed) ; tlie Pan-
jab Northern and Indus Valley (State) and the BaJpoo-
tana (58 m. only^ open up the Province in all directions from

Rewari and Delhi to Lahore and Peshawar in N., and from

Lahore to Mooltan, Bahawalpoor, and Karadd S.W., and to Sibi

towards Kandahar. There are above 700 m. of ndlwaj, 22,000
of road, and 2700 of water commniucations in the Flovinoa

§ 4. Products akd Trade.—Rock salt, eonstituting the

bulk of the Salt Range, on its S. slopes, is annually quarried

to the value of half a million sterling. Slate, plumbago, and
sulphiu" are worked to a profit in the Kangra and Chamba hills,

Goorgaon and the Salt Range. Of metallic products, iron, anti-

mony, and lead are foiUKl in Simla and Kashmeer States. Gold

is w;i8he<l for in the ln(lu>* at Kalabagh, and in the Biuihar

river at the other end of tlie Salt R<uige, the present source

l>eing the tertiary sandstone formation. With a rainfall of 30
inches the Province has 12 millions of acres under sj)ring crops,

and 9 millions under autimm. The spring crops ai e chiefly wheat,

barley, and gram (pea) ; the autumn crops are millet^ maize,

pukes, and sugar-cane. Of 6858 sq. m. of forest 3791 are

reserved, of which 336 have been declared so under the Act
Less thim one-third of the district area of 107,010 sq. m. is

cultivated, while one-fourth k culturaUe and the remainder is

barren waste. Of 11,622,036 acres cultivated in the spring of

1880-81 the number of millions under wheat was 6 J,
barley 2,

grsm and peas 2. There were 10,000 acres under tea ; 11,000,

poppj; and 79,000, tobacco. Of 10,376,342 aeres of autumn
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cultivatioii, 4 millioiu were of millets, 1^ of maize, 1 J of ptdaeB,

nearly 1 <^ rice, nearly 1 of cotton and oE-aeeda^ one-third of

Bugar-cane^ and 73,000 acres of indiga The manufactures of

the Provim *^ are estimated in annual value at 8 J millions •

sterling, of which 2§ are in cotton, IJ in gold and nilvrr and

jewel-work, and 1 million in leather. The inland trade is

valued at upwards of 9 millions Bterlin;:; in imports and C in

exports. The exports to Kashmeer and Central Asia are valued

at a million and a quiu-ter sterling, and the imports at one-third

less. The annual out-turn of manufactures of cotton, jewellery,

leather, wood, silk, wool, ete., is estimattd at £12,495,540 in

value. There are 485 large factories, chiefly in Aniritsai"

district, for wood, shawls, iron, oil, and silk.

§ 5. Land Tenures and Taxation.—Under the Law-
rences and officials of the school of R. M. Bird, the land system

of the N.W. FrovlDoe waa introduoed into the Faigab fiom ita

conquest In March 1849. But in the Pai\jab the old village

commnnitieB are more perfect and nmnerous than in the older

Province. Thus the great maaa of the landed property in the

Paqjab is held by amall proprietoiBy who cultiTate thdr own
land in whole or in part. The villa^ oonmmnitieB have to a

greater or less extent joint interests, and» under the British

qrstem of cash pajymenta limited to secure a certain profit to

the proprietors, are jointly responsible for the payment of the

revenue. In some cases all the villaire land is in common, hut

it is much more usual for the proprietors to have their own
sej)arate holdin£,^s in the estate, and this separation may extend

so far that there is no land susceptible of separate appropriation
* which is not the sej)arate prof>erty of an individual or family.

In an extreme case like this the right of pre-emption and the

joint responsibility for the revenue, in case lujy of the individual

proprietors should fail to meet the demand upon him, are almost

the only tiea which hind the community together. The aqiaiar

tion, however, generally doea not go 00 fior. Often all tiie

cultivated land ia held in aqsarate ownership^ while the paature,

ponda or tanks, etc, remain in common. Trana-InduB, how-
ever, in the tracts of country inhabited chiefly by a Patfaan

population, periodical redistribution of holdings is by no means
uncommon. Since the country came under British rule, every

opportunity has been taken to get rid of periodical exchangea

on a large scale by substituting final partitions or by adjusting

the revenue demand according to the value of the lands actually

held by each village ; but the custom is in many cases still

acted upon amongst the proprietors of the same village, though
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[»rohibly no cases rcnuiiu in which it would be enforced between

the proprietors of distinct villagjea. The relations of landlord

and tenant arc regulated by the Panjab Tenancy Act of 1868.

One-fifth of the Province belongs directly to the State, but

that is chiefly bairen or in gross and wood. One-eighth of

the wliole kad tmaam k still aaiigned to the denomdantB of

tlie old mthre ftmllieik In 1880-81, of the grooe revenue of

£2,726,455, ezdtunre of a quarter of a mflUoa from eanak
tiie land-tax jieMed £1,901,615.

•

lUnma or BBmBiBt,inML AnaiBlfllM.
Annas! Berenne

asseMed.

SeCdad in perpetuity
Settled for 30 yean and upwards
Settltti fijr 10 years and under SO .

Settled for under 10 years

Settlements in progress .

Total....

1,686
26,802

63,256
60

25,103

Ba.

25,718
74,83,114

93,01,816

22,264
63,02,918

106,867 9i21,86,825

f 6. The People and Districts.—The second census of

tbe Panjab, taken in Febniarj^ 1881, with the exception of Kash-

meer recently desolated by famine, showed an increase at the

rate of 7 per cent in 12 years.

Populahonb or 1868 and 1881 ooxpabxd.

DtrtuoM AMD SfXAxm, IMS. 188L

Percentage
of Inereaae
or Dfcreast"

Delhi Divisiuu
HiMT . • .

Ambala „ . • .

Jalandhar • . .

Amhtsar . / .

Libon „ . . .

BtvslPindi,,
Medtaa t, • • •

Derajat ,, . . .

Pebbawar ,,

KktibarPaM

1,928,696
1,226,694
1,647,960
2,47r.,iv.)9

2,743,659
1,888,945
2,197,041

1,1 77. ('36

1,033,891

1,907,984
1,811,067
1,729,043
•2,421,781

2,729,109
2,191,617
2,520,508
1,712,394
1,137,572
1,181,289

8,173

luc.

• • a

6*9

4-9

160
11'
15-9

150
14-3

Dec.

11
• •

•>••)

0-5

Total British Tasnlamr
Total Natitb STAnii •

17,609,518 18,860,487
8,861,688

7 06

ToxAL or PsoTnroa . 22,712,120

Ko trustworthy figores exist for the former population of

the 36 IfatiTe Statea.
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The imrij 19 miUioiis in tibe distriete ooeuiiied 8,716,914
hon^^ or huts. Of the wliole 10,202,083 were make, and
8,640,181 females. The aver.i::e density was 175 to the equare

mile, varying from 497 in Jalandhar, 567 in Amritsar, and 504
in Delhi, to 48 in Dera Ismail Khan and 64 in Kr»bat. As
to creed, 32..')00 are returned as Christian; 112,200, Sikh;

7,127,489, Hindoos; 10,522,802, Muhammadan ; and 71,713
of " other religions." Of the Christians, 26,876 appear as

EurojH-ans, 1821 as Emusians, and 3823 iis Natives. Oonloo

and Hindee are the prevailing langiiagt-s in the districts adjoining

the NorthAVrstem Provinte, and PanjaW and Oordoo in the

central districts; Pa>ht<x> (Al;j:han) and Boloochee, Paharce

(hill) and Lahaulee are bpoken on the frontier.

CnoL DiYisiom or Tsn Fakjab Fbotinoi^ 1880-Sl.

The LieutenaHi-Chvemrrrsh ip of the Pati^ak and Us
' ' 'uff'ii <m 1*;/ J'fnnnry 1S59.

Divuuws.

Delhi •I

Jriandbar
1

Dmmioxa.

Delhi . .

GoorRSon
Karnal
HiMar .

RohtdE .

Bim . .

AmtaUa .

Ixxliana
Birala . .

Jalandhar
Uoahiaipou
Kanm .

AmntjMir
GoonlasiM'i'
Sialkot
Ijihora .

Goojnuiwala
Firoipoor
Satna Find!
Jhelam .

Ooojrat .

Shah poor
Moolum .

Jhang. .

Motitponiery
MuzaniirjjnrY

D. I. Khan
D. G. Khan
Uannqo .

PeshAwar

Xohiit .

Total .

3 ® -

T > --

00

8
5

3

5
4
8
6
8
3

4

4

5

3

5
5

4

3
4
7
4
8
3

5
8

4
3
5
4
4

6
8
s

s

I*

c
c

1S8

1.25S

i/.m
l.'.3'.»o

:),^40

l.Ml
3,116
8,670
1,375

18
l,3i>-2

2,1^0
8,3S9

1,573
l.h-22

1,IKjS

3,C4S

•2.587

*i,744

6,218
3,910
1,973

4,691

5,8^0
6.702
5,574
8,130

9, •-".»'.

4,877

8,831

2..504

i!,H35

S,888

107.010

©43,515
W1.K4.S

504,183
553,609
253.276

1,0«7,S63
«18,S35

42,945
78!»,555

001.381
780,845
893,266
82:!,695

1,012.148

924,106
61«,892
660,519
820,512
5K;).373

(>«9,115

421,508

661,964
89S.2M
4S6,6»
338.605
44l,r.4'.i

3(i3,S46

332,577
592,674
407,076
181,640

li,84S,904

808
1,264

922
658
507
659

2,310
8S0
270

1,272

2,182
665

1,074

2,355

2,522
1,512

1,217
1,319
1,668
97t\

1,428
667

1,S12

791%m
7SS
839
672
488
654
886
843

86|091

Reveme.

Rs.

fl 1,56,868
13,68,454
7,'>4,7'.*;!

5,08,443

11,00,169
2,21,S70

11,10,701
10,22,277
i,4a,:.o;j

17,03,270

15,88,662
8,7«.0M
12,78,624

13,67,050
14,10,893

11,57,699
6,82,991

7,34,013

10,28,465

9.70,404
7,51,352
5.49,636

0,71,028
5.86,710
5,81,571

6,99.694

5,92.861

4,03,767
4.78,058
9,71,652
2,90,021

1,58,472

Rs.
7,86,145

12,41,674
6,87,881

4,24,237

9,42,005
1,72,411

7,82,621
7. 89 536

13,592
12.11.5S.S

12,50,191

6.13,220
7,93,595

10,46,777
11,01,289

5,62,901

4,91.891

5.13,009

6,85,091

6,91,217
6,84,852
3,7.^,710

5.65,139
2.66,527
2,7r-.512

4.12,011

1,75.422

3.87,058
8,06.068
6,82,661

2.23.0^1
OS, 570

^71«0«k6«8 1.90,1^147
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CHAPTER Xra.

FKOVINCE OF THE PAJKJAB—^DISTRICTS AHD STATES.

Sauth-Eastem Dislrids and Sinks.

1 1. Lilkord City. § 2. Lahore District. § 3. Goojramvala. § 4.

Urocpoor. % 6. •Fareedkot SUte. § 6. Amritsar, § 7. Sialkot.

IS. Goordaspoor. S9. Jakndluur. §10. *Kapoorihala, Handi,
tod Soolut States. § 11. Hodilaipoor. % 12. Kaogn. | 18.

•Ghamlia Stated §14. Simla, f 15. 'Twraty Simla States, Ifaler

Kotla and Kaliia. | 18. Lodiana. § 17. Ambala. $ 18.

Karaal. § 19. Delhi. § 20. •Pataudi State. § 21. Goorgaon.

i 22. Bohtak. § 23. Hissar. § 24. Sirsa. § 25. •Loharoo ami
Dojana States. § 26. Patia]a» Jeend, and Nabha Stetea. 8 27.

*Babawalpoor State.

NwO^Wtitm DiiMdB aiiid StaUt.

I 28. Mooltan. % 29. MtmflBugu-li. f 80. Montgomery. § 81.

Jliang. § 88. Shahpoor. ( 88. Ooojiat 9 84. Jhelam. f 86.

Bawal Pindi f 86. ^Kaahmeer State. % 87. Hazaia. g 88.

Peahawar and the Ehaibar Pass. 1 89. Koliat 1 40. Bannoo.

S41. Deim Iimall Elian. §42. Dera Ghaii Khan.

*Protected State,

fi 48. ^Balooehlatan.

§ 1. Lahore City (131,000) = Lohawar or Fort of Loh, son

of Rama and of Sceta, who is still specially worshipped here,

the eaj>ital of the Panjab Pruvince, a.s it was of Raiycet

Sinich's dominions till his death in 1839, and of the Mnixhul

empire for a time till the reign of Shah Jahau, stimds one mile

S. of the Kavi whieh formerly wa-shed its walls, amid the

niins of the ancient city which had a circuit of IG miles, while

the modem city walls have only 3. On the high road of

inva.«iion and war, few cities have suffered so ranch in the last

H centm-ies as what Milton called "Lahore of (Ireat Mogid."

Tilt troops of Ahmed Sliah Dooranee passed through it eight

timed. The Maiathab and bikh^ have stripped the buildings of
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the Mui^id period, aod, being of biidL, thesecnml^ Still

Lahore can even now shawanavdiitectural conp ^mH worthy
of an imperial city," in the tomb of Jahaogieer, his palace and
that of hia euooeiiaor Shah Jahao, the moeqoe of Wazeer Khan,

the pearl mosque, the garden of Shalamar, and the Badshahi

or imperial mosque of Aurangzeb; the mausoleum of Rapjeet

Singh, with its curvilinear roof, projecting balconies, and details

half-Muhammadau half- Hindoo; and in the once brilliantly

enamelled front of the palace of the JMughuls, all overlooking

a broad grassy plain. The Ix^st account of Lahore, compiled

by Sir R. Montgomerj^s order in 18G1, goes on to recall "the
.same palace front undisfigured by Sikh and English additions

with its coloured frescoes fresh and vivid, the river flowing at

its base, and eastward, as far as the eye could reach, a massive

quay of masonry with flights of steps at intervals, and gardens

e3ctending to the water's edge; the now deserted sohorlis

filled wiUi a thriring population and interspersed with tombs
and tenaoes rising amid luxuriant gardens whose gates Ottered
with many-coloured porcelain," as when Lahore was tiie resi-

dence of Jahangccr. In his time Aijoon Mull, the Sikh leader

who compiled the old or Adi Grantha, died in prison, and his

shrine stands between the palace and Rapjeet Singh's tomb.

Here, in 1849, Maharaja Dhuleep Singh transferred the kingdom
and the Koh-i-noor diamr)nd to the Queen and East India

Company represented by L<»rtl Dalhousic, When Commissioner

Sir Charles Aitchison (Lieutenant-Governor in 1882) lowered

the 30 ft. walls to 16 ft., and converted the trench into a

garden. Outside to S. lies the civil station of Anarkallee,
named from the lady whose tomb is used as the station cliuieli.

From the Lohari gate the street of this name i«as>cs through

tiie station with the public offices and Chief Court, and thence

3 m. S. by the Mall to the Lawrence (hardens and Government
House in Donald Town, named after the good Lieutenant-
Governor, Sir Donald M'Leod. The railway station and quartern
lie N. and the suburb of Muzang S. of the MftH. Moonn
Meer, the military cantonment, is 3 m. E. ofthe ei?il station and
0 m. from the city. The other principal puU^ buildings are
the Panjab University, the Oriental and Government Colleges,

the Mayo Hospital, the Medical School Museum, the Roberta
Institute, and the Lawcnce and Montgomery Halls. The city is

the seat of an endowed bishopric, held first by the Church
Missionary, Dr. French ; of a native theol.)n;ieal college founded
by iiim

;
of a Union chiu-ch ; and of a vigorous mission of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States of America. Lahore
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IB iiiMpanbly oonneeted with the oaroer of Heniy Lawteuoe
and his hro&iflr John, Loid Lawzence, the fint Chief Oom-
miaBioner and lieatenant-Govenior of the Fai\jab, as tiie centre

from which the most successM experiment in the goyemment
of an Eastern people was begun and directed, and the mutiny
of the Poorbcah sepoys of the North-Westem Province was firat

cheeked by disainiiing them, and then stamped out by the con-

quest of Delhi and the campaigns which followed. Lahore is

1225 m. N.W. of Calcutta, and 348 of Delhi, the centre of

the lines of the Siiul, Panjab, DeUii, and State railways, which
connect it with Karachi on the Arabian Sea, the Indus and
Central A>sia on the N., and Dcllii and the many lines to the

S., S.E., and S.W.

§ 2. Lahore District is bounded N.E. by Amritsar, N.W.
by Goojranwala, S.W. by Montgomeiy, and S.£. by Firoz-

poor, fiom which it is divided hy the Sat^j. Are% 3648
sq. m. Population, 924,106. A portion of tiie mainly leyd
Paigab ptein, Lahore District is divided into paiallel belts

which follow the S.W. direction of the three rivers, the 8atk||,-

Bawl, and Degh. Between the two first lie the uplands

known as the MaDjha (" upland"), the upper part of which is

the home of the Sikhs, the Jut Sikhs of the martial sect of

Qooroo Govind Singh, with long beards and tall stature^"

who furnished the flower of Raujeet Singh's armies, and in

1857 sent forth Inindreds to do battle for the British Govern-

ment. The most iiiij)<)rtaTit of these villages is Sobraon on the

Satlej, opposite the battlefield on its left bank. Betw een the river

and the high bank wliich lx)unds the Maiijha to the S. is the

fertile tract, Heetar. Between the Satlej and R<ivi there

run the Baxi Doab Canal ; the Hasli channel made by Shah

Jahan's engineer, Ali Murdan Khan, which supplies Shalamar

gardens; and the Katoia, Khanwah, and Sohag inundation

cuts from the Satlej. The history of the district centres in the

capital, Lahore city, already described. Next to that in im-

portance is Elaaoar (17,600), on old bed of the Beaa, 84 m.

S.E. of Lahore^ founded by Kush, brother of Loh the founder

of Lahore, for some time an Afghan colony and aggregation of

hote$ or small fortified towns, subdued by Kanjcet Singh ; now a

place of tnde. Ohooneean (7500), on old bed of the Beas,

S.W., a prosperous mart. Path (7000), agricultural town, 38

m. S.E. of Lahore. Khem Klharan (GOOO), on old bank of

the Beas, 34 m. S. of Lahore, a municiimlity. Sharakpoor

(4500), on the Degh, centre of a rice tract. Khudran

is the only other municipality.
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§ 3. G(jojRANWALA DISTRICT is Ixniiuled E. by Sialkot

;

N.W. by ShahjxMjr, from which the Cheiiab divides it ; E. and

S.E. by Jhang and Lahore. Area, 2587 sq. m. Population,

616,892. Goojranwala District^ the central pcxrtioa of the

Reobna Doab^ between the fertile plauis of Sialkot bdA the

desert tract of Jhang, is divided into the inhabited portion

called des, and the now waterless but ooee weU-iixIgstod jnn^e-
land, har. The Degh creates a small fertile belt in the S.1L

comer ; into that wend tlie Ohenab watercourses, carrying off

the Buiface drainage. Here was the Boodhist capital of the

Papjab, Taki, the present villaj^e Asaroor, visited by Hwen
T'hsang about 630 a.d. The chief town now is QoojraxLwala
(23,000), on trunk road and railway 40 m. N. of Lahore, the

birthplace and first capital of Ranjeet Singh, with tomb of his

father, and cupola over a portion of the Maharaja's ashes.

Wazeerabad (16,500), 22 m. N. of Goojranwala railway

station, headcjuarters of Avitabilo, l{<iiijeet Singh's general

;

near the projected bridge over the Chenab, with boat-building

works ; at the Dhonkal fair held in the neighbourhood 200,000
assemble. Bamna^rar (8000), below the Ohenab bank, 28 m.

N.W. of Gocgnuiwalai where in the seeond Sikh War in 1848
Gou^ first met the Sikhs under Sher Singh. Bminabud
(7000), on trunk road 9 m. S. of Qoojranwala, ancient town,

with fine remains of Muhammadan aichitecture. Akalgaili

(5000), near Bamnagar. Hafisabad, dd town, 33 m. W. of

GoojranwahL

§ 4. FiROZPOOR District is bounded E. and S.E. by Lo-

diana and the States of Fareedkot, Patiala, and Nablia ; N.JL

by Jalandhar, from which the Satlej divides it; N.W. by Lahore,

from which the united Satlej and Beas separate it. Area,

2744 sq. m. Population, 650,51*). Tlie Satlej flows N.W.
from the point where it touches the district till it is joined by

the Be:is, when it turns S.W. with an abrupt cliff above its

ri<?ht bank, which once marked the frontier of the British Indian

Empire, from the lapse of the Firozpoor State of Dhauna
Singh in 1835. In 1839 Henry Lawrence administered this

" ultima thulc," rescuing it from haiienneBs, till now it is most
prosperous, and trees abound. On 16th December 1845 the

Sikba croesed the Satlej opposite FSrocpoor town, and the

British yictories of Moodkee^ AUwal, and Sotaraon in tiiis

district foUowed each other. In 1867 one (tf the two sepoy

corps at Firozpoor mutinied. Firozpoor (39,600 with

garrison), named from the Emperor Firoz Shah in 1351-87,

chief town, cantonment, and great arsenal on the old bank of
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the Satlej, 3^ m. fiom its present 1)ed; the chmdi to oommem-
mte those who fell in the Satlcj campaign was destroyed in

the Hiitiiiy and restored thereafter. Ptroiwhahr, battiefield

12 UL EL of 8atk|j, where Hardinge and Gough attacked the

entrenched Sikh camp, 2l8t Deoeimber 1845. Mooktaar
(5000), mart in W. of district ; scene of a great festival, where
the Sikh leader, Har Goviiid, fought the pursuing Muliamma*
dana. Dharmkot (5500), 56 m. E. of Firospoor, on road

to Lodiana, a larfje grain mart. Zira (3000).

§ 5. Fareedkot State (96,000), Sikh State under the

immediate control of the Commissioner of Lahore Division, S.E.

of Firozpoor District, and N.W. of Patiala State. The British

protected the chief, head of the Baiar Jat tribe, from Ranjeet

Singh in 1809 ; he was loyal in the Sikh and Sc\wty wars, and

was made Raja with a patent of adoption. The area is 600
sq. m., and chiefs revenue, £30,000. The chief town is Fareed-
kot, on the road from Lahore S. to Sirsa and Delhi The
ebiefa aneeBtora emigrated from K^jpootana at the iame tbne

with the Phoo]kian branch of the tribe which now holds

Patiala^ Kabha^ and Jeend.

§ 6. AiauTBAB DmntiOT is bounded N.E. b^ Goordaspoor,

N.W. by Sialkot and Qoojranwala, S.W. by Lahore, and
S.E. by Jalandhar fiom which it is divided by the Beas.

Area, 1573 sq. m. Population, 893,266. The district

between tlie Beas and Ravi is a lower part of the Bari Doab
or alluvial plain sloping E. to W. Its history is identified

with the recent ri^^c of the Sikhs ; it is the centre of their

original dLssent from Hindooism, with which they are again

almost identified. Here they fouglit the Delhi ]\Iughuls and

Ahmed Shah Doorauee, till Ranjeet Singh, after he seized

Lahore iu 1799, consolidated their jwwer for fifty years to his

death, after which, on the second Sikh War in 1849, the country

became British. Amritsar (Amrita Saias = " ik)o1 of immor-

tality") (152,000), centre of the Sikh diaaidence from Hindoo-

ianiy and chief commercial city N. of Delhi, was Ibimded in

1574 by Bam Dae, finirth SiUi leader, on a aite granted by
Akbar, 32 m. K of Lahore, and midway between tl^ Beaa and
Ban. Destroyed by Ahmed Shah in 1761, it was aoon re-

stored. The sacred tank waa the scene of the Gooroomata or

yearly assemblage of tlie Sikhs, and the Oolden Temple (copper

gilt by Baiyeet Singh), where night and day the Grantha is

recited, rose in gi^ter splendour than when the Afghan
marauders blew up" its predecessor. It is called the Darbar

Sahib. It oonsistB of a square block with gilded dome on a
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rectangular platform, which a marble causeway joins to the

lanfl. Great fair:* are held here in Nuveinl>er and ApriL The
I>al»:i Atal is a lofty column which marks the grave of the son

of Har Gorind- The Church ^lis-«ii»iiary Society has here a

TigoroiLs mi.-.-ion. The city is the centre of the Kashmeer
ehawl mamifa^jture and purchase, where many French and

Englibh firms hare agents. It is an entrepot for the trade

be^reen Central Asia and Indiai baviog importa Taloed at

2 and ezporto at 1^ milliona aterlmg amniaUj. North of

the city,are the dTil and railwaj station^ and beyond theee

the cantonment. North-west is the ibit of Ctovindgartiy

idiich Baigeet Smg^ hoflt. In 1857 the dtywas qniet and

the people loyaL Jandiala (7000), nilway station and mart

on trunk road, 11 m. S. of Amritsar, named after Jand, son of

the leader of the Jat colony which settled here. Majeetha
(7000), 10 m. N.E. of Amritsar, named from its Jat foimder.

Ramdaa (0000), near the Kirran, with fine Sikh temple.

Tarn Tarn (3000), 12 m. S. of Amritsar, nanit'd from a

great tank supposed to cm-e leprosy, and with a leper a^lum.
Vairowal (r)r)00), local mart and municipality.

§ 7. SiALKoT District is bounded E. by Goordaspoor,

N.E. by Ka«hmeer State, N.W. by Go(\jn\t from which it is

divided by the Chcuab, W. by Goojranwala, and S. by Lahore

and Amritsar. Area, 1958 sq. m. Population, 1,012,148.

Fonning the upper part of the Beehna Doab^ hetween the

Btt?! and Ghenab» GUalkot District has the diancter of a
snbmontane and somewhat lerel tnMst^ 20 m. from the lowest

lange of the Himali^ The Ohenab, a name formed hgr

idliteration from the Chundm Bagfa (''sun" and *^moon*')

Rtn aiiis which join at Kisthwar to form it, has two tributaries

here, both called Tavi ; the one empties itself near Sydpoor on
tlie left bank, the other joins the Chenab 12 m. lower do^^^^,

forniinj? the rich delta called Bujwant. In the interior, the Aik

and De;(h flow only during the rains. Sialkot (39,700), chief

town and cantonment on N. bank of Aik, 72 m. N.E. of Laliore,

founded by Raja Sal, uncle of the Tandavjui in the Mahnhharat^

and restored by Salwahauna or Vikramaditya's son, Raja Ra8alu,

whose stronfjhold in the centre of the town is point<'d out in a

low ciri;ular eminence. In 1857 the Eiuo|)eans bravely defended

themselves in the fort, and Mr. Hunter, the founder of the

EstaUlshed Church of Sootland's Mission here^M with his wife.

Here are Tg Singh's Sikh temple, and many native paper mills.

PMTOor (ftOOO), 18 m. 8. of Sialkot on Amritsar road, an old

town with tiaoes of Aunuqgwfai Jtafflbrwal (6000), on E. hank
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of Degli, 27 m. S.E. of Sialkot on roatl to DalhoiLsie sanitarium;

Beat of American U.P. Mission. Kila Sobha Singh (5500),

23 m. S.E. of Sialkot, a colony of Kaslimecree shawl-wcavere,

Cha^inda (5000), 11 m. S.E. of Sialkot, a rural centre.

§ 8. GooRDASPooR District is bounded E. by Hoshiarpoof

from wl^ch the Bcas separates it^ and by Kangra ; N. by Kash-

meer uui Ghtmba StatoB ; W. ify Sialkot; ai^ & Amiitaar.

Am, 1822 sq. m. Popuktion, 616,892. This diatrid; ia the

aobmontaiie porti<m of the Bar! Dotib, l)etween the Beaa and
Bsvi, miuiiiig up into the hill atation of DaJhonnte vith

mililaiy atatiioii of Bakloh, whidi crowns 3 peaks of the W.
shoulder of the snowy Dhaola Dkar, in the main Himalaya
range, separated by two minor ran^ from the plains. The
aanitarimn was prqjected by Lord Napier of Magdala in 1851,

the ground was purchased from the Raja of Chamba, and
troops were fltationcd in the barracks in 1868. Dalhousie is

7687 ft. alx)vc the sea. The granite peak of Dain Klioond to

the E. is 9000 ft. The station is 75 m. from Goorda.'spoor, and
52 m. W. of Pathankot. The Chakki torrent separates Goor-

daspoor from Kangra hills. The Bari Doab Canal is fed

by the Ravi at Madhoopoor just S. of the hills, and opens

out into three main branches. Goordaspoor (4500), chief

town, 44r m. N.E. of Amritsar, on road to Pathankot; seat

of American U.P. Mission. Batala (24,300), in centre of

Doab, the principal pkoe ainoe the time of Shamaher Khan,
tiie .Delhi empana^B foster-brother, and now residenoe of

descendants of Tej Singh, who led the Sikhs at Eiromhahr

and Sohraon. Seat of a Ohnnsh of En|^d IdMon. Dera
Naaak (8000), on the Kavi 13 m. N.W. of Batala, named
ftom the founder of the Sikh sect who died in 1539 at Pakohi,

a Tillage (^)posite, and whose descendants, the Bedees, built the

new to^v-n, with a temple dedicated to Baba Nanak. Pathan-
kot (5000), old Rajpoot capital, on the road from Amritsar to

Dalhousie, at which the carriage-way cea.ses 42 in. from Dal-

housie
;
being connected with iVmritsar 65 m. by rail. Kala-

nam (GOOO), on the Kirran, 17 ni. W. of Goordiuspoor, old town

where Akbar first assumed tjic title of Emperor. Deenanagar
,

(7700), at the source of the Kirran, named from Adeena Beg,

the rival of the Sikhs in 1752, 6 m. N.E. of Go(jrda.spoor.

Soojanpoor (6000), at foot of hills 4 m. N.W. of Pathankot.

Srigovindpoor (5500), on Ravi, 18 m. S.E. of Batala, a sacred

Sikh place founded by ^\jjoon, who named it after his son.

§ 9. Jaujtdhab DiBTBior is bounded KK Hoahiar-

poor, N.W. hy Eapoorthala States and S. by Firoipoor and
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T^ianA £rom which it is separated by the Satl^. Area,

1322 sq. m. Population, 789,555. The Jahmdhar Doab iBthe

richest soil in the Province, and pays the highest land-tax ; ita

fertility extends from the Satlej to the Beas. The torrents

from the Siwalik hills, whidi \k)ut through the submontane
ilistrict of HosliiarjKior, unite to form the wnite and Black
Ben btreams, the f«)riiier in Jalandhar, the latter in Kapoorthala

State. This Doab was once the Riijjxx)t kingdom of Katoch or

Traigartlia, datinir from Mahabkarat times ; the descendants of

its Riijaa are now j)riuces in the hilLs of Kangra, which was its

stronghold. After the first Sikh War, the Britisli formed the

country between the Satl(y and Beas into the CommLssionership

of the Trans-Satl^ States, and adopted the fiscal system of the

aUe Sikb, HIsr Boop LaL Jalandhar (52,200), cbief town,

cantonment, and railway station on trunk road, the old capital

of Katoch previous to Alexander's mvasion, with laige suburbs

;

a centre of the American Ftesbyterian Miflsion. The canton-

ment, 4 m. distant, covers 1\ sq. m., with a population of

12,000. Kartarpoor (1 1,000), 9 m. N. of Jalandhar, heredi-

tary residence of Sikh leader since Arjoon obtained the site from

Jahangeer in 1588. Bahon (11,800), on high bank of

Satlej, 3 m. from its present channel, with cloth and sugar

factories. Phillaur (8000), on right bank of Satlej, 27 ni.

S.E. of Jalandhar fcjrt, commanding the passage of the river

an<l dej>ot of Sind, Panjab, and Delhi Railway. Noormahal
(8000), 16 m. S. of Jalandhar, named after the Empress of

Jahangeer, who restored it. Nakodar (9000), municipal

town S.W. of Jalandhar.

§ 10. *KAPooRTnALA, Mandi, and Sooket States are

directly under the control of the Commissioner of Jalandhar.

Blapoorthala State ooms an area of 800 sq. m., with a
population of 251,917, dong the left bank of the 3eas heforo

its junction with the Sathj. The ohief is sixth of the Paigab

feudatodes in order of precedence^ and holds estates in Oudh of

stUl larger extent, as the reward of active loyalty in 1857.

Randheer Sin^ who was thus loyal, married a Christian wife,

and for a time made his government Christian ; his second son

became a Christian. The State produces sugar, cotton, wheat,

and maize, and jields a revenue of .£100,000, of which £13,100

is paid to the suzerain Government. Kapoorthala town

is 8 m. from the left Imnk of the Beas, and hiis a college

founded in memory of Randheer Singh. The Jat family takes

the name of Ahloowaliu from Aliloo, the village of its founder.

PliagM'iira and Sultanpoor are the other towns. Mandi State,
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boimded on S.E. by Koolloo, S. by Socket, an<l AV. by Kangra,

has a mountainous ai'ea of 1200 sq. ni., with 14i),G31 inhabit-

ants, who pay .£50,000 a year to the chief. Mandi is inter-

sected by tlie two parallel mnj^es, the Goghur ka Dhar (7000
ft.) and Sikandar ka Dhar (6350 ft.), with salt mines at

Qoomah ttM IHniig. Mandl town (7500) is pietoresquely

placed on the Beas tonent (2557 ft). The temtory had
360 forts aooordiiig to tradition, of vhuh only 10 now exist,

and EAnahgaih is the most fianoos. 8o6k»t State lies

on N. side of Satlij, which separates it from the Gi8-Satl<g

States. Area, 420 sq. ra. Population, 52,291. Reyenue^

£10,000, of which £1100 is tribate to the suzerain Govern-

ment. Till 1200 A.D. Sooket was part of Mandi, after which
incessant conflicts took place in the Bal valley, between the

chief town Sooket and a point within 5 m. of Mandi.

§ 11. HosniARrooR Uistrict in Ixmnded N.E. by Nalagi\rh

State and Kangra, N.W. by rj<x>rdjispoor, S.W. by Jalandhar, and
S. by Anibala. Area, 2180 .sq. ni. Population, 901,381. It

lies U'tweeii the W. slojx? of tlu' K:iiii,na hills running N. and

S., and a parallel line of lower hills in the Jaswan Doon corre-

sponding to Dehra Doon in the more easterly Siwaliks. Of the

mountain torrents which intersect the plains, and fall into the

Satl^j and Beas, the principal is the Soan. This N. part of the

Jalandhar Doab is most fertile and populous ; it produces flax

and linseed, and has the finest mango grores in tiie Province.

Hoehiaipoor (21,500), chief town on broad torrenti 5 m.
from foot of the hUIs ; seat of American Presbyterian Mission.

TTmiar (14,000), local entrepot. Meeanee (8000), a mile

from the Beas, and Hariana (8000), centres of trade. An-
andpoor (7000), on left bank of Satlej, at base of Nina Devi

peak, headquarters of Akali sect of Sikhs and residence of the

So<lhi.«, or descendant^ of Ram D;l«, their leader. Qarahankar
(6000), on road from Hoshiarpoor to Roopar.

§ 12. Kangr.v District is bounded N.E. by Himalaya,

sepai'ating it from Tibet : N.W. by Goorda.-'poor and Chamba
State ; S.W. by Hoshiarpoor; and S.E. by B.ishahr, Mandi, and
Bilaspoor States. Area, 8389 sq. m. Population, 730,845.

Kangra lies on either side of the Sub-Himalaya chain, and

consists of Kcui^rra Proper, the submontane country; the

central valleys of Koolloo and Pangahal, and Laliaiil

and 8piti on the Tibetan slope. It consists <i throe parallel

lines of vast mountain ranges, with a transverse ridge. In each

of these four basins a great riyer rises— tiie itoas, in the

Rotaoff mountains N. of Koolloo; the Spltl, in the Tibetan

P
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valley of that name, and joining the Sati^ in Bashabr State

;

the Obmskhf from tiie dopes of Lahanl into Ohamba State ; and
the Bavl, from the Basgahal yalley into Gbunba. The Katoch

prinees, each in his highland ^en, held their own tiU 1009,

when Mahmood of Ghanu, after defeating tiie Hindoos at

Peshawar, adzed Eangra fort and plundered Nagaikot temple.

In 1360 Firoz Tiigbhik again oyernm the country, and sent the

image to Mecca to bo trampled on. Akbar himselfwas the first

permanently to subdue the hill country. The CUwrkhas swept

the country from tli<' Gorrra to the Satloj, having defeated the

Katoch princes at Mahal Mori in 1S06, but were expelled by
Rauject Sinirh. Kangra beciuue British at close of first Sikh

War, and was jKicified after the victory of Goojrat. Dharm-
sala (*' sanctuiu^'") (3000), chief station and sanitarium and
cmtonnient on spiu* of the Dliaola Dhar (6500 ft.), 16 m. N.E.

of KanjLrra town, in Ixjautiful scenery. Here tlie Viceroy, Lord

Elgin, died in 1863 ; a monunu nt covers his grave beside the

church. The annual rainfall is heavy, 148 inches. Bhagsu is

the militaiy station. Kangra ^6500), on hoth slopes of a hill

above the Banganga tonent^ aneient fort and ci^iita], known as

Nagarkot ; ''the Benares of the Faiuab;'' seat of the Church
Mission. Nooxpoor (10,000), on tributaiy of Ohakkl tonent

(2000 ft.) 37 m. W. of Dharansala, the principal commercial
town, with Kashmeeree weavers of shawls inferior to those of

Kashmeer and Amritsar only. Jawalamookhi (3500),
(" fire-mouth ") on Kangra-Nadaun road at head of Beas valley,

witli temple of Devi above jets of combustible gas issuing fix>m

the earth, and hot mineral springs ; the centre of an annual fair.

Oi)ium froni Koolloo is exi)orted through this town. Soojan-
poor with Tira, a palace of Katoch dynasty on the Beas, 1 T) m.
al)ove Nadaun. Palampoor, on outer slope of Dliaola Dhar,
centre of tea culture of Palani valky

;
here, in 1868, Govern-

ment established a fair for trade with Centnd Asia.

Laliaiil is a subdivision of the Kangra district, with an ai ea

of 2119 sq. m., and a population of 6000, between the Chamha
.mountains on N.W. and Kancam range on S.E., with Boopahoo
aobdivision of Ladakh on N.E. This k% ynhey Is timined
hy the Chandra and Bsgha torrents from the Baralacha pass

il
G , 22 1 ft

.
), which un ite at Tandi to form the CSienab.

11,345 ft.) is the highest inhabited village. At Kailang the
Moravians have a mission to the Tibetan Boodhists, of whoae
language Dr. Jacschke has pubb'shed a grammar and dictionaiy.

The other villages are Kardong and Kolang. The headman is

termed nigu Koolloo, another subdivision with area of

V
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tq. ra. and population of 91,000, is boundtMl N.E. ami E. by
the Central Himalaya, which separate it from Laliaiil and Sjiiti.

It is divide<l by the Sainj, which joins the Boas at Largi, into

K(X)llou projxT and Sioraj, the latter of which Is cut into inner

and outer Sioraj by the Jalori or Sooket ranf;e. Tlic head-

quarters are Sultaiijioor (1100), on right bank of Dcas, in

Koolloo projier, and IMach in Sioraj. Na<r.ir is the old capital,

a heiixht 1000 ft. above the Bcas. Tlie road to Lcli aii<I

Yarkuud lies above the right bank of the Be:i.s to Rotang {)ass,

then up the Bagha to Baralacha paasy and then down to

Ladakh. Spiti, sabdivisloii witli aiea d 2100 Bq. m. and
popnlatioii of 3500 Tibetans under a headman called the JVono.

Spiti is an outlying Himalaya valley in ahape of a triangle, the

apex of which is the pcnnt where the Eanzam ridge and Tibetan

Himali^ oonveige, and the base is the transverse ridge of

Manirang, dividing Kangra from Bashahr. It is drained by

the Li or river of Spiti. The chief village is Dankar. The
^tish Government, in 1846, kept Spiti as the road to the

wool districts of Changthang, when it sold Kashmeer to

Golab Singh.

§ 13. 'Chamba State, N. of Kangia, is bounded on N. and
N.W. by Kashmeer, and N.E. and E. by Lahaul and Ladakh.

Area, 3216 sq. ni. Population, 110,765. The State is locked

in on almost every side by lofty mountain ranges ; to E. is a

region of snowy i^eaks and glaciei*s ; on W. and S. are fertile

valleys. The Ravi and Chandra-Baglia (Chcnab) How through

it. The forests at Pangi on the latter, and Barmaur on the

fimner, supply timber for public worics. Iron, copper, and lead

ezist; fine slate quarries are worked; the climate is well

suited for tea. Since the chief made over the sanitarium of

Dalhonsie, he pays £600 tribute out of a revenue of £24,400.
Under a special oflScer as superintendent, Chamba has become
a prosix^rous model State. Chamba, chief town, is in lat.

32' 20' N., and long. 76° 10' £. The Established Church of

Scotland has a mis.sion here.

§ 14. Simla District has an area of 18 sq. m. and popu-

lation of 43,000, on detached lands in the*S, outliers of the

Central Himalaya a.s they descend from Ba.^liahr St.itc to the

plains at Ainhala, Ix'tween tlie Satlej an<l Jumna, The hills

betwi'i li the Satlej and Tons, S. and K., culminate in the Ohor
peak (11,982 ft.) The transverse spur lx»tween the Indus and

Ganges river systems breaks into two ridges just N.E. of

Simla sanitarium ; one cuives N.W. round tlie Satlej valley, the

other, on which Simla stands, runs S.£. to the Subathoo and
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Kasatili bills, where it meets tlii- Siil>nimiilaya range. The
principal torrents are the Pahar, Giri Oanpi, Oanibhar, and

Sarsa. Tlie j)l()t.s of territory, be^rinnincr with Simla t?ite in 1816,

have Ix'en acquired from the Hill Stiites since the Goorkluis

were driven back. Simla (16,000 in August, of whom 1600
an Europeans ; 1 2,305 on 17Ui Febnuiy 1881) is theYkmfB
summer leeort since 1864, at a mean elevation of 7084 ft., 78
m. from Ambala and 57 m. from Ealka, at foot of the hills.

In 1822 Lieutenant Kennedy built the first permanent house,

and in 1827 Lord Amherst spent the hot season here. More
than 300 hou>:es dot the crescent-shaped ridge fbr a distance of 6

UL, rising to Jako peak (8000 ft.) in E. and Prospect Hill in W.,

near which is Peterhoff, the Viceroy's house. The station has

several European schools for boys and girls, cliurche^, banks,

sarai, markets, waterworks, and breweries. The dcfxlar and

rhododendron rover the ridjifes with beauty, set in the l»:i< k<^round

of the snowy ran^e. JutoL'li cantonment is i m. to S.W. ; Maha-
soo, a retreat on the N. side ot Jako, is on the N. road towards

Kotgarh, Kasauli hill (0322 ft.) of Suhathoo jnrroup, is a can-

tonment and convalescent dejMjt overlookiriLr Kalka valley, 32

m. S.W. of Simla, with Henry Lsnvrence Asylum for soldiers'

boys at Sunawar. Dagahai, cantonment on height 16 m. S.

of Simla on Kalka road. Siibathoo (4500 ft.), cantonment

on extoeme point of Simla range above GamUiar riyer, 9 m. from

Kasauli, and 23 from Simla; a centre of American Presbyterian

Ifiasion. Solaii, cantonment on S. alope of Krd momitain,

30 m. from Simla, on Kalka road. Kalka (2000 ft.), at foot

of Kasanli hill, where mountain road to Simla aanitarium begins

;

a bazar and camping gromid ; about to be connected with Am-
bala by railway.

§ 15. *TwENTY Simla States, Maler Kotla and Kal-
SIA are under the political supenision of the Commissioner of

Ambala. The twenty Hill States around Simla lie between

the Satlej and Jumna, and stretch from the plains of Ambala
to the lK)nlt i-s of China ; or from lat. 30' 20' to 32° 5' and from

long. 76^ 30' to 79° 1'. ^Viea about 5411 s(|. m. Population,

450,353, of whom the Kanets, a true Aryan tril)e, form 60 ]yer

cent. The Goorklias of Nepal subdued the country and its

Rajpoot chiefs in 1803, and the British reconquered and restored

it under Sir t>. Ochterlony in 1815. (1) Siimoor (*' crowned

head"), or Nahan (12,371 pop., 1096 sq. m.), on ngtkt bank of

the Tons, traversed 1^ the Qiri from N.W. to S.E. Nahan is

theRija's residence. (2) Bilaspoor, or Kahloor (80,070

pop., 448 sq. m.), S. of Siooket State, trawsed bgr the Satkjj.
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Kahloor is the Raja's residence. (3) Bashahr (G4,422 poj).,

3320 sq. m.), most eiistcrly of the States bordered by

Tibet, and traversed by the Satlej. Chini, one mile from right

bank (90S5 ft.), Tillage with perfect dimate, where Miurqiiis of

Dalhoiude projected a sanitarium for oonyalesoent troops.

KooDAWBr, sabdiyision of Bashalir immediately S. of Spiti,

in which these streams drain into the Satlej, li or Spiti,

Darhang, Peejar, Kozhang, Malgiri, and Tala on right ; and
Hocho, Tn^^ilaghkiir, Tidnng, and Baspa on left. Sangnam
and Kaniim are the chief villages. The Koonnwarces beat back

the Qoorkhas. Rampoor, on the Satl^, NX of Simla, with

palace of Raja, who makes Saharan his summer quarters ; the

town is famed for the ckaddars or plaids which bear its name.

Kotgarh, 40 m. N.E. of Sinda, on slope above the left bank
of Satlej (6634 ft.). A Church Mission station, fonncrly a

native capital and cantonment. The Kaja lives at Ba.shahr, and

is suzerain of S}Tec. (4) Nalaghar, or H indoor (53,383 pop.,

256 sq. m.), S.E. of Hoshiarjioor district. Raja's residence is

of the same name ; the fort is MalouiL ^) Keonthal (:U,123

pop., 116 sq. m.), around Simla. The x^ja lives in village of

fame name. His vassals are the Bana of Koti, and Thakoors

of Theoff Marthan, Gliooiid, and Bateeh. (6) Baflrbal

^20,643 pop., 124 sq. m.), with Riga's residence of same name.

(7) Baffhat (8339 pop., 124 sq[. ul), with Riga's residence of

same name. (8) Jubbal (19,916 popi, 288 sq. m.), S.E. of

Simla, with Rana's residence of same name. (9) Koomhar-
sain (9574 pop., 90 sq. m.). The Rana's village of same name
is 40 m. E. of Simla, above left bank of Satlej. (10) Bhl^
(12,106 pop., 96 sq. m.), with Rana's residence of same name.

(11) Mailog (9147 pop., 48 sq. m.), with Thakoor's residence

of .«arac name. (12) Balsan (5190 pop,, 57 sq, m.). (13)
Dhami (3322 pop., 27 sq. ni.). (14) Kothar (3648 pop., 20

sq. m.). (15) Koonhiar (1932 pop., 8sq. m.). (16) Mangal
(1060 pop., 13 sq. ni.), (17) Beeja (lir)S ],<)])., 4 sq. m.).

(18) Darkooti (590 pop., 5 sq. m.). (19) Taroj (3216 pop.,

67 sq. ni.), and (20) Sangri (2593 pop., 16 sq. m.), are the

other States, each with a village of the same name, in which

the chief resides. Mator Ko^ (71,035 pop., 165 sq. m.), is

a Cis-Satlej State mider an Aifjiasi Nawab, Ealsia (67,649
pop., 155 sq. m.), Cis-Satlcg SiUi State.

§ 16. LoDiANA DnriBiOT is bounded E. hf Amhala; N.
Yfj Jalandhar from which the Satlej separates it ; W. by BlroB-

poor ; and S. by Patiala, Nabha, and Maler Kotla States. Area,

1375 sq. m. Popa]ati(m, 618,835. A bnmch of the Sirhind
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Canal from Ambak iirigatos the W. portion. In Mahabhctrai

times the district posseased great dties. The Bais of Raikot,

R%jpoot8 who became Musalmans, held it from 1445 ; and
George Thomas, the Irish adTenturer, helped them against the

Sikhs. In 1480 two of the Lodi princes at Delhi founded
Lodiana (44,200), chief town, railway station, and fort, 8
m. S. of high hank of Satlcj, held by British since, in 1809,

Ochterlony occupied it as a cantonment, and residence of exiled

family of Shall Soojali of Kabul, pensioned by the British ainoe

1840. Chief centre of American Presbyterian Mission since

1834. Ailjoining are the bnck ruins of Soonet, old Hindoo
town. Raikot (10,000), 30 m. S.W. of Lodiana, walled

town and old capital of Mus;ibnan Rajpoot Rais. Machiwara
(GoOO), oh I Ilinduo town nK'ntit)ned in Mahahharat^ on Satlej

lumk 23 m. S. of Lodiana, with .sacred Sikh shrine. Jag-
raon (16,900), grain mart, HI) m. S.W. of Li>diana, on

Firozpoor road. Bhilolpoor (3500), old towTi of Hindoo dynasty

called Muhbpoora.

§ 17. Ambala Dibtbict is bounded on E. bgr Simla States

;

N. by Hoshiaipoor from which it is divided by the Saftl^ ; W.
by Lodiana and Patiala; and S. by Eanial and Saharanpoor,

with.the Jumna between. Area» 2670 sq. m. Pofiulation,

1,067,263. The Kotaha tract in the centre of the district, con-

sist innj of two parallel ranji^es, is covered by the forest of Momi,
in which are tw o lakes diviiied by a hill but communicating with

each other below. The Ghag'gar, which rises in Sirmoor,

crosses the disti ict into Patiala State. The land between this

and the Sarsootee (Saraswati) wa.s the first settled alnxle

of the Aryan Hindoos, and is a centre of jiil^rimatre IVoni all

N. and E. India. Debouching from the hills at the })ilgrim

spot Yad Budree on the Sirmoor border, the Sarsootee flows to

Chotee Pabnee where it unites with the Chontoung, but is fabled

to disapj)ear till it reaches Thaneswar and Pihoia towns. Here

was the scene of the conflict between the Piuidav;is and Kaiu*-

ayas ; and Hwen T'hsang, in the 7th century, found a ciyilised

kingdom with Snigna, the modem village Sugh, as its capital

The other streams of the district are the Chutang, Tangri,

BaUali, Mtekanda^ Begana, Sukhia^ and Sombh. At Hatibni

Koond, where the Jumna leayes the hills, the Weetem
Jiunna Oanal begins, and the Sirhind Gtauial passes through

a portion of the district. Under the treaty of 1809 with

Ranjeet Singh, the British Ctovemmcnt protected the Cis-

Satl^ chiefs, who, after the second Sikh War in 1869, lost

sovereign rights. The nucleus of the district lapsed in 1823»
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and Ambala (67,500), city and cantonment (in 1843), became

an important centre of British adniinistration ; 3 m. E. of tlie

Ghaggar on plain (1040 ft.), fonn(le<l by Anil»a Kajpoot, whence

its name. Cantonments lie 4 ni. S.E. of city and cover 7220
acres. A commercial centre at point where Sind, Pai\jab, and

Delhi Railway crofises trunk road, with fine church, club, hotels,

and shopfl, and Ameiieaa Preahjtariaa MisBioiL Hera in 1869
the Viceroy, Lord Mayo, rooehred in Darhar the Afghan Ameer,

Sher AIL The dty is 1020 milfle N.W. of Galcatta. Roopar
(10,600), old town (Boopiiagai), oommanded the Satl^, on
S. bank of which it stands 43 m. N. of Ambala and head of

Sirhind Canal ; here Lord W. Bentinck received Ranjeet Singh

in 1831, amid great splendour. Jagadhri (12,300), W. of

Jumna, 37 m. S.E. of Ambala, destroyed by Nadir Shah, now
a flourishing town with metid manufactures. Buriya (8500),

near W. bank of Jumna Canal, with Sikli fort. Mani Majra
(6000), Sikh Raja's residence at hill-foot, 23 m. N. (.f Ambala.

Sadhaura (10,800), old town at hill -foot, 2G m. E. of

Ambala. Thaneswar (8000), on the Sarsootee, 25 m. S. of

Ambala, ol<l Hindoo capital in Afah/tUiarat times, sacked

by Mahroood of Ghazni in 1011. The sacred pool of the

Sarsootee, fabled to be visited by all other holy waters during

edipeea of the moon, is the centre of 360 pilgrim cities, and
of the moat attnetiTe Hindoo bathing ftadyaS, wfaidi is, how-

em, ftst declining. Shababad (10,300), old brick town,

midway between Thaneswar and Ambala^ an agricultural

ocntre.

$ 18. Kabkal District is bounded E. by Meerut and
Muzaffargarh from which it is divided by the Jumna, N, by

Ambala, W. by Patiala and Jeend States and Rohtak, and S.

by Delhi. Area, 2396 pq. m. Population, 622,621. The
district is watered by the W. Jumna Canal in three channels

towards Delhi, Hissar, and Rohtak. It is traversed S. to N.

by trunk road from Delhi to Ambala, and has been the scene

of the Aryan War sung in the Mah'ihhnraf, and of three great

conflicts with successive Musalman ]K>wL'rs. Kamal (23,200),

in N., on old bank oi Junuia, now 7 m. E., founded by Kanui,

the Raja who was champion of the Kauravas, held successively

by Jeend R^jas and George Thomas, and bestowed on an

Afghan Nawab by Lord Lake in 1803. OiTil station lies W.
where old cantonment was ; here is a Ooyemment stud fiinn.

Kaithal (15,000), old town, 40 m. W. of Kanial, on artificial

lake, said to have been founded by Tudistheera ; tlie Etqvisthal

of Sanskrit writings. Hemomble as the scene of Heniy
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Lawience^s earliest iiiooen in cmUriqg. Panipat (25,022),

(m tniiikioad53iiLN.of DdHMffddbfiiikofJnm^ The
modem town stands on moond of rains of the historic cajntal.

Old Panipat was the pledge claimed bj Tndistheera from Dnr-

yodhan as the price of peace in the Kaiiraya and Pandava war

;

the scene of Ibrahim Lodi's defeat by Baber, who thus estab-

lishetl the Mu^rhul dynasty in May 1526 ; the field on which, in

1556, Akbar, his grandson, restored that power by defeating

Hemoo. Hindoo gimeral of the Afghan Sher Shah ; the city

beneath who^e walls Ahmed Shah Dooranee, the Afghan, on 7th

January 1761, destroyed the confederation of Marathiis, four

years after the Briti-sh victorj' of Plassey. Sewan (G500), 14

m. N. of Kaitlial. Kunjpoora (5500), 10 m. N.K of KamaL
§ 19. Delhi District is boiiuded E. by Meerut and

Boolundshahr from which the Jumna divides it, N. by Kama],

W. Bohtak, and B, hj GoragaoiL ijea, 1258 aq. m.
Populatioii, 643J^15. The Jmima has dowly gone E. from its

old bed beneath a diff now &r to the W., bat at DeiDu dtj
it mtHoM the base of the stony tableland (500 ft above the

lowlands), which is an oflbhoot of the Mawat hiUs, the N.
ontUer of the Aravali range of Rajpootana. Torrents in the

rainy season flow through the ravines to the plains below

;

in the S.K of the district the Najaflsarh lake covers about

27,000 acres in October. The Jumna is fordable except during

the rains, its waters having been drained off by the canals

before reacliing Delhi district; at Okhlai below Delhi city, it

BuppHes the Agra Canal.
Delhi City {Dehlt).—Ovi the 35 sq. m. of this plateau,

where it is wa.slied by the Juniiia, the successive Asiatic

capitals of India have been built from 1500 B.C. to 1857 a.d.,

¥4ien the Mutiny resulted in the banishment of Bahadoor Shah,

the last titular Great Mughul, to Rangoon, where he died 7th

Korember 1862. The imperial niins hare a cueomftiranoe of

20 m. at the prawnt daj. (1) Ihdiaprastlia (''field of

Indra'^ now eaUed Indxapat and Poonam KOa or Old
Fort» 2 m. S. of modem Ddhi, between tiie Delhi gate and
Hoomayoon's tomb ; founded by Tudistheera and the Bandayaa
from Hastinapoor, whose line after 30 generations was sue-

'

ceeded by Yisarwa, minister of the last Pandava ; and his, after

500 years, by fifteen Gautama nders. (2) Five m. below the

modem capital, about 50 n.c, the first Delhi was built and

named either from lii\ja DUu, successor to the Gautama line,

or from the fact that the iron shaft f>f Raja Dliava, set up in

3d and 4th centuries A.D.y remained loose {dhila\ when
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Ajiang Pal, founder of the Tuar Rajpoot dynasty, dug it up
and leplaoed it The onlyluBtoncal fiust is that, in 1052 A.D.,

Anang Pal II. "peopled Dilli," or restored it as the Tnar
capital ; and a oentuiy after it became sulject to the Ohanhan
ruler of Ajmer. From an alliance between the two sprang

Prith^i Raja, who in 1193 fell as the last champion of

Hindoo independence against Shahab - ood - deen, whose
viceroy and successor, Kootab-ood-deen, made this Hindoo
city the first Musalman capital. Anang Pal's fortifications

and Prithvi Raja's outer wall (Lalkot and Rai PitlK>ra's

Fort) may still be traced around the Kootab Minar or

Muazzam's pillar of 238 ft., in five stories rising from a

diameter of 47 to almost 9 ft., which the conqueror built

beside the mosque described a centurj' and a half afterwards

by the traveller from Taugiers, Ibn Batuta, as unequalled for

beauty and size. (3) Tugrlilakabad, 4 m. E. on a rocky emi-

nence, a half hexagon with circuit of 4 m., built in 1321 by
Ghiyas-ood-dem, ^ose son Muhammad Tughlak ordered it to

be deserted, as we still see it, for Decghar 800 m. south, in the

Bekhan, to which he caused a road to be planted with full-

grown trees. (4) Firozabad was founded (1351) by his

nephew and successor, the wise builder of cities, canals, and
oofleges,on theground iH twocn the Ridge and Hoomayoon's tomb,

outside the modern Delhi Gate ; here stands Asoka's pillar, a
sandstone monolith, 42 ft. high, with inscription transferred

by Firoz Shah, whose lathi or club it is called, from K)iiznil)ad

on the Upper Jumna. (5) Modern Delhi or Sliahjahanabad.

Timoor's invasion, the succession of the Sa\yid d\Tiasty till

1444, and of the Afghan Lodi, overtlirown at Panipat by
Baber, led to the Mufhul djiiasty. BalxT lived cliiefly at

Agra; his son H()oniay()(»n restored Indraprastha as Poorana

Kila, his capital ; his rival Slier Shah followed him there and

has left his mark in Salimgarh,.the fort adjoining modem Delhi,

called after his son. Agra, Lahore, and Ajmer wore from time

to time the o^tals of Akbar and Jahangiser till Shah Jahaa
' built Delhi as it is, with the Jama Mu^feed and W. Jumna
OanaL Under Aurangzeb it reached its hei^t of q»lendour,

gradually smce dunmed by the Marathas, bj the Persian

Nadir Shah, its conquest from the Marathas by Lord Lake
in 1803, the massacre of more than 50 Christian women and

children in its palace-fort, and the extinction of the line of

titular emperors in the captivity and death of Bahadoor Sliah,

In 1857, after the battle of Badli-ka-sarai on 8tli June, the

British held the historic Kidge ^.£. of the city whence some
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5000 men, after a siege which la.sted till 20th Sei)teinber, took

the city and checked growing anarchy over Hindustan proper.

On Ist January 1877, on a tiuf-oovered plain 4 m. N. of

Ddhi and E. of the Eamal load, the Qneen, whoee direct

admmUtiation had been established on the oeesatioa of the East

India Company on Ist Norember 1858, was proclaimed, under

Act of Parliament, Bmpreas ofIndia. Delbi city (173,393),
stands on right bank of Jumna, by a fine bridge across which it

is entered through a comer of the Salimgarh fort by the railway

(East Indian and Sind, Paiyab, and Delhi), which passes out

on S.W. to Bombay as the R^jpootana-Malwa Railway. Shah
Jahan's walls on three sides, in addition to the river face,

have a circuit of IS\ in., \v\t\i 10 gates, of which the Sejwy

War has made the Kiushmeer crato and Mori bastion re-

nowned ; outside these, in the cemetery, Hes the dust of the

hero, John Nicholson. Of the ten main streets, the finest, per-

hap8 in Ania, is the Chandni Chouk, or Silver Street, running for

5 m., 74r ft. broad, E. from the fort to the Lahore gate. Shall

Jahan's palace—now the fort—and great mosque of marble

and red sandstone are still among the greatest architectural

glories of the Mughuls, although mUitaiy neoesBities have some-

what impaired the former. The Queen's Gardens^ Institute and
Museum, College, Residem^, chui^ built by Colonel Skinner,

Propagation and Baptist Societies' Missions, are the principal

puUie institutions. But in all save historical interest^ Delhi,

like Cawnpoor, stained by the blood of the Mutiny massacres,

is subordinated to the capital, Lahore, from which it is

distant 348 miles; from Agra, 113; from Allahabad, 390; firom

Calcutta, 954 ; and by Ahmedabid from Bombay, 689.

Sonpat (13,1 00\ 25 m. N.W. of Delhi, ancient town on

hill of ruins. Fareedabad (7500), 10 m. S. of Delhi, con-

fiscated for rebellion from liiya of Ballabgrarh (6500), former

capital of State of same name,^on Muttra road, 21 m. S. of

Delhi ; a grain mart.

§20. •Pataudi State (50 sq. m., i>op. 17,850), MuFal-

man State imder the Conimis.siuncr of DcUii, is 8urroun«leil by *

the district of Qoorgaon, 40 m. S.W. of Delhi, pierced by the

Rajpootana-Malwa Enlway to Bandikhui junetion. Lord Lake
granted the Steto to Faiztalab Khan for militaiy sendee agamst
Holkar. The leyenue is about ^10,700.

$ 21. GooBOAON DiSTRioT is bounded E. by Aligarh and
Boolundshahr ; N.E. by Delhi ; N. by Rohtak ; W. by Jeend,

Nabha, and Alwar States ; and S. by Muttra. Area, 938 sq.

m. Populaticm, 641,848. Gooigaon, the most S. portion of
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the Pa^jab plain, Btretches S. to the B^jpootana tableland, fitmi

which two ridges (600 ft) strike throu^ it, the W. separating

it from Alwar, and the K runniiig up to the walls d Delhi
Salt is made from wells and the Bohtak banks of the Ki^a^arh
lake. Iron ia found in the extreme S. at Firozpoor, with cop-

per, plumbago, and ochre. At Sonah, the baaeof the W. ranj^o,

tlicre i.s an efficacious sulphur spring. Goorgaon, the Mewat of

the Musahiians, the land of the marauding Mi os, has been grad-

ually civilised since Lord Lake's conquest in 1803. In 1857

anaroliy raised its head, l)Ut a loyal native* i)res('rvt'd tin* puldic

prufK-Tty at Bharawas C4int<)innont, near Kewiui, then the eivil

station, and, after the fall of Delhi, order was at onee rcHtored.

Goorgaon (4000), civil station since 1821, formerly i»art of

the Begani SanuWs e8tate8, and an old amtonnu nt ; railway

station, 21 m. S. of Delhi Rewari (24,000), 34 m. S.E. ot

Goorgaon, a railway station and chief entrepot between Pan-

Jab and Btgpootana ; an okl Hindoo town with ruins of Ck)kal-

garh fort <i the semi-independent Riyaa. Niih (5000), 30 m.

S. of Gooigaon, centre coarse salt manu&cture. Palwal
(10,650), 30 m. 8.K of Gooigaon, the « Apekva" of the

Pandava kingdom of IndraprasthiL Firospoor (9500), pros-

pt^rous mart in extreme S., a cantonment of Emperor Firoz Shah.

Hodal (7000), local mart S. of Pidwal on Delhi and Agra
road. Farukhnagar ( 1 1,000), centre of salt manufacture on
banks of Najafgjirh lake ; branch railway station.

§ 22. RuuTAK District is bounded E. ])y Delhi and Doo-

jana State, N. by Karual, W. by Hissar an<l .Teend State, and

S. by Goorgaon. Area, 1811 sq. m. Population, 553, ()09.

Rohtak fonued part of the region known a.s Ilariana, extend-

ing from the 8wani|)s on the Delhi Iwrnler to the Rajpootana

desert. The Sahibi stream, from the i\jmer hills, flows through

a comer of the level district ; the N. portions are watered by

the Rohtak and Batana braneiiea of the W. Jumna Canal.

Unlike the zest of India, in Hissar the people are gathered into

many towns, originally for security. Rohtak (15,700), chi^
town on Hissar load, 42 m. N.W. of DeDii ; to N. lies old site

of Khokrakot Jhajar (11,650), 35 mu W. of DeUd, old

o^tal of State confiscated for rebellion. Beri (10,000), N.W.
of above, trade and pili^rim centre. Mtyra (8000), Baha-

doorgarh (7500), 18 m. W. of Delhi. Oohana (7000), Maheem
(6700), are other towns. Gcorgegaih, near Jhajar, fort bnilt by

(Jeorge Thomas, who fou*,dit \m way tlirough the Maratha
besiefjers to Hansi, where he was overt iirown.

$ 23. HissAB District is bounded E. and S. by Jeeud
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State and Rohtak, N. and N.W. by Patiala State aad Sirsa.

Area, 3540 sq. m. Population, 504,183. Hissar, a sandy plain

on E. bolder of Bikaner dosert, witli hUls on S. (800 ft.). The
Ghaggar passes through it in two branches into Sirsa, and it is

further watered by the W. Jumna Canal, E, to W. A tract of

43,287 acres, forming the Government cattle stud, is near

Hissar (14,170), cliicf town on the canal, 102 m. W. of

Delhi ; favourite residence of its founder, the em|>eror Firoz

Shah ; restored by George Thomas after the famine of 1783.

Bhiwani (3.'],800), chief conunereial centre for N. Rivjpootana

States and Panjab, 37 m. S.E. of Hissar. Hansi (12,660),

on W. Jumna Canal, 16 m. E. of Hissar, chief town of Haiiana

till famine of 1783, thereafter headquarters of George Thomas,

and British eantonment till 1857, when there and at Hissar

tibe sepoys murdered the Europeans who did not at onoe flee.

Fatehahad (4000), 30 m. N.W. of Hisaar, with inllar of its

fininder, Firoa Shah. Agroha (1100), 15 m. N.W. ctf Hissar,

old centre of Agarwala Banias, the wealthiest guild in India.

Tosham, police station 23 m. S.E. of Hona, rocky elevation

(800 ft.), with rock inscriptions not yet deciphered.

§ 24. Sirsa District is bounded E. by Hissar; N.E. by

Patiala State and Firozi)oor ; W. by Googaira, from which it

is separated by the Satlej and Bahawalpoor State ; and S.W.

and S. by Bikaner State. Area, 3116 sq. m. Population,

253,275. Sirsa is a sandy but increasingly -cultivated plain

between the Ghaggar and Satlej, a transition from the

desert of Bikaner to the pasture lands of the Satlej tract.

Sirsa (12,300), chief town, founded in 1837 on N. side of

a di-y bed of the Ghaggar
;

great wheat market ; ruins of

old Sirsa (from Riga Saras, or Sarsootee) are near. Rania

(5000), on right bank ofthe Ghaggar, 13 m. W. of Sirsa. £Uen-
ahad (3500), on the Ghaggar, 23 m. W. of Shna, frontier trade

town for Mtfwar, with rains of old town of Khaiial on opposite

bank. Fadlka (3500), entrepot on Sat^j, throofi^ which
' trade passes to Karaichi.

§ 25. LoHAROO AKD DooJAKA STATES are petty Mnsal-

man principalities under the superintendence of the Commia-
sioner of Hissar. lioharoo, on the E. edge of the Bikaner
desert S. of His'^ar, has an area of 285 sq. m., population of

13,846, and revenue of £G200. It wa« granted by Lord Lake
to the Munalman agent of the linja. of Alwar for diplomatic

services, and was transferred to his nepliew when his son mos
executed for tlie murder of Mr. Frascr at Delhi in 1831. Tlie

chief town of the same name is in the south. Doojana, in the
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heart of Rolitak dif>trict, lias an area of 100 sq. m., population

of 16,621, and revenue of £7720. Lord Luke gianted it to

the Afglian Nawab for service. The chief town of the same

oame is 37 m. W. ofDeM
§ 26. *Patiala, Jbknb, amd Nabha Statbs, Sikh prind-

palitieB Cis-Satl^ hdd by nobks of the Phoolkean dan, founded

in Nabha by Phool, an agricnltaial notable, in the 17th centuiy,

aie under tiie direct control of the lieutmiLt-Govemor of the

Paigab. Patiala lies chiefly in the plain S. of the Satlcj, but

also in the hills stretching to Simla, which was exchanged by
the Maharaja for other teiritoiy, where there are slate, lead

(Subathoo), marble, and copper mines (Namaul). Area, 5412
sq. m. Population, 1,467,412. The ^oss n venue is alMmt half a

million sterling. A l)raii( h of the Sirhind Canal traverses the

principality. Patiala, tlie capital, was built in 1751^ and to it

most of the jwjiulatiun of Sirhind Wiis removed ; it is E. of Ani-

bala, with a (•()]le;j;e. The State has been increased from time to

time by the Paramount Power for the active loyalty of its chief.

The request of Maharaja 2sarindar Sin^di, and his brother chiefs,

occasioned the adoption policy of Lord Canning after the Mutiny.

Jeemd, consistrng of scattered tracts £. of Satlej and S. of

Patiala, had an area of 1236 sq. m., popdation of 251,231,

and gross revenue of ^60,000. The capital of the same name is

between Kamal and Hand road and Ohantiing stream in lat
29"* 19' N., and long. 76*" 23' E. The Baih has been fiequentiy

rewarded for his loyalty. Nabha^ with chief town of same
name E. of Patiala town, stretching S. of Lodiana into the

Patiala State, has an area of 863 sq. m., population of 261,563,

and gross revenue of £65,000. Since the first Sikh war the

family ha.s been di.stin^ruished by its active fidelity.

5 27. *Bahawalpoor State, a Musalman ]»rincij)ality,

next to Ka.slimeer and Patiala in precedence, stretches for .')00

m. alonf? the Satlej, Panjnad, jind Indus rivers from near

Fazilka in Sirsa S.W. to Kliairpoor in Sind. On the E. and

S. it i8 l>oun<led by the Bikaner and Jaisalmeer States. Area

about 22,000 sq. m. Population, 573,131. The strip of

alluvium extends from the rivers for 8 or 14 m. to an elevated

belt in the centre 20 m. wide, to the E. of which is the desert

stretching into Riypootana. After long anarchy the British

Qovemment administered the State from 1866 tiU 1879, creat-

ing £200,000 of rerenne, chiefly from 810 m. of inundation

canals. The Indus Valley State RaUway passes into the State

from Mooltiui and Adamwahan by the fine Empress bridge

across the Satl«ij to the capital Bahawalpoor (20,000), 2 m.
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8. of the Satlcj, with silk matnifacturca ; the NawaVs palace is

near. Khanpoor (10,000), on the Ikhtiarwah navigahle canal,

a railway station and pnepmm mart, with ruined fort

Ncrth-Wegtem Districts <md States.

§ 28. M()OLTAN District is bounded E. hy Montgomory,

N. by J hang, W. by Muzaffargarh, from which the Triiiab

divides it, and S. by Bahawalpoor, with the Satlej between.

Area, 5880 sq. m. Pnpuhition, 551,964. Near the confluence

of the river system which centres in the Indus, and siurounded

by tlie Ravi, Chenab, and Satlej, M(X)ltan wa.s a populous

garden in the days of Alexander and the Boodhist supremacy,

when it wa.s the centre of the Malli, from whom it has its name.

Changes in the courses of the rivers, but especially sucoeesiYe

waves of umunon and conflict have left it a hanran, hot, and

almost rainless tract save along the hanks of the three streams.

Mooltan (68,674), formerly on the Ravi river 30 m. N., now
4 m. from the Ohenah^ the junctkm of the Sind, Paqjab^ and

Delhi Bailway with the Indus Vall^ State Railway. Believed

to be the Kaspeira^a of Ptolemy, or Kaiqrapapoor, named from
the father of the Hindoo sun-go<ls, from whose temple some
derive the name (Molosthana). Dismantled after its capture

in 1849 from Moolraj, son of Siwan Mull, the murderer of Vans
A*rnew and Lieutenant Anderson, who.se monument, an obelisk,

is in the fort. The tomb of Rukn-orxl-deeu, a Musalman sjiint,

is visible for 14 m. from tlie eitv. This is a station of the Church

Alissionary Society. It is the entrei)ot of the trade of the Panjab

for Karachi ; Sher Shah, on the Clienal), is its port. Shooja-
bad (GlOU), .i lu. from Chenab, and Khror (5100), 4 m. from

the Sutlej, are local trade centres. Atari, village with ruins,

20 m. S.W. of Talcunba, old city, near the Ravi, identified with

the " city of Brahmans " taken 1^ Alexander.

§ 29. MuZAFPABOABH DuTSiOT is houudod E. 1^ Hooltan,

with the Trinabhetween; N. by Dera Ismail Khan; W. by
Bera Ghasi Khan, with the Indus between ; and S. by Bahawal-
poor from which it is divided by the Panjnad, or collected Five

Rivers, before their junction with the Indus. Area, 3136 sq.

m. Population, 338,605. The district forms the thin end of

the Sind Sagiir Doab. It is mast fertile where irrigated, as in

the Tuiddle tnict, or inundated by the Indus and Trinab, which

in Tinioor's time united at Uch, 60 m. al>ove Mithnnkot, their

])rescnt confluence. The CJimels of the Povindah carriers from

Aighauistau graze on the saudy wastes. MiizafTartfarh
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(3200), 6 m. from the Chcnab on the Mooltuii ;ui<l Dcni Ghazi

Khan road, the atlministrativc ecntro. Klhangarh (4500),

11 ni. S. of Mimiftargarh. The district exports indigo to

A%hamstan and cotton to Sind.

§ 30. MoiiTGOiEBBT DiSTUOT is boumdod N.B. by Lahora,

N.W. by Jhang, 8.W. by Mooltan, and S.£. by Bahawalpoor

and Sina from which the Satlej divides it Area, 5574 eq. m.
Popnlalioii, 426,529. The district is a portion of the Ban and
RedmaDoaha, fertile along the Satlcj and Rairi, but barren and
saline in the centu , or covereil with impenetrable jungle. Here
the Maili flourished, as in Mooltan, and the land was populous

before war desolated it. Here alone, N. of the Satlej, was
there a rising in 1857, when the turbulent Kharrals were put

down by Colonel Paton witli a force from Lahore. Mont-
gomery (3000), lieadquartei-s and railway station nii<lway

between Lahore and Mooltan on eentnd rid«,'e of the Bari Doab.

Pak Pattan ("ferr>^ of th.- pure") (6500), 30 ni. S. of Mont-

gouiery, junction of W. roads from Dera Ismail and Gliazi

Khan, now 10 m. from Satlej, of which it was the chief ferry

crossed by Mahmood and Tinioor, and old travellers ; a popular

shrine of Fareed-ood-decn, who spread Islam over S. Paryab

—

whence its name. Kot Kftmalla (6000), 40 m. W. of Montr
gomeiy, with ndns of the town taken Alexander fiom the

Mail! ; sacked by insnigents in 1857. Hamppa, 16 m. S. of

Kot Kamalia, with eztensiTe ruins of another town taken by
Alexander. Ohichawatni, railway station, on the Ravi, where
Migor Chamberlain was besieged in 1857.

§ 31. Jhano District is bounded S.E. by Montgomer>%

N.E, by Qoqjranwala, N. by Shahjioor, and W. by Dera Ismail

Khan. Area, 5702 sq. ra. Population, 395,296. The dis-

trict lies in the Reclma, Chach, and Sind Sajrar Doahs ; the

Jhclam and Chenab unite V)elow the chief town. The Rivi

touches its S. border. On its Goojranwala Iwrder stood the

hill and lake of Sakala, the Aryan capital of Madrades in

Mahdbharat times, the San^^da of Alexander and tlie Sa^al of

the Boodhist lei^end of Kinjj Kusa. Sherknt, in the Chenab
lowlands, woa another town of tiie Maili taken l>y the Greeks.

Maghiapa cum Jhang (21,630), chief town, 3| m. from the

Chenab, and 10 to 13 m. N.W. of its junction with the Jhclam.

ThepuUic offices are in Ufaghiana. Ghlxiiot (10,731), 3 m.
W. it CSienab on road from Jhang to Waseerabaid, *' famous for

natire painters and artificers."

§ 32. Shahpoob Distbiot is bounded by Goojranwab from
which the Ohenab separates it, and Qocjiat ; N. by Jhelam,
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with river ofsame name between ; W. \sj Bannoo and De» Ismail

Khan; and S. by Jhang. Areay 4691 aq. m. Population,

421,508. This still Bomewhat barren district streti&es fix>m

the Ohenab acroes the Jliclam, which divides it, over the Sind

Sa^Tfir Doab n\) to the Salt Range rising to its greatest

height (5000 ft.) in Mount Sakeswar, and endoaing small

alluvial basins and lakes. Here also water ehangcs and wars
have (lesolatcd a trart i)opulous from Aloxander to Akbar.

SliaJipoor (.5000), tivil station on left bank of the Jhelam,

opposite Khushal (8.500), on road from Lahore to Dera
Ismail Khan, a flourisliing mart for the trade of the Salt

liange. Meeanee (7000), centre of .sidt trade on left bank (if

Jhelam, opposite Find Dadan Khan, through which the pro-

duce of the Mayo Mines jfa.sses. Bhera (15,1G5), tlie largest

mai't on left bank of the Jhelam ; old capital of Sopheites, Alex-

ander's contemporary, the ruina of whkh are caBed Jobnath-

nagar. SaJiiwal (UOOO), 20 m. S. of Shahpoor, an agricultural

centre.

§ 33. GooJiLLT DiSTBiOT is bounded N.K by Eashmeer,

N.W. by Jhelam, W. by Shahpoor, S.K by Goojnmwala and

Sialkot, from which it is divided by the Clunab and Tavi
Area, 1973 sq. m. Population, 689,115. This is a Sul)-

Himalayan district between the Chenab and Jhelam, well

wooded, but partially cultivated. The low Pabbi Hills

(1400 ft.) pass into the X. an<rV from Kashmeer State, which

Ix^gin 5 ni. lx4ow Bliimbar and iim S.W. to the Jlielam, whence

they trend N. to tlie Salt Range. Tlie Tavi is an affluent of

the Chenab in the N.E. corner. From Alexander to the

Marquis of Dalhousie the district is historically prominent.

The valley of Mong or Moga, in lat. 32' 39' N. and long.

73' 33' K, named after Raja Moga, the Moa or ]\lauas of the

coins, was the site of Niksea, and Alexander's field of battle

with Porua after the passaged the Jhdam. In the old mound
of ruins, 6 m. W. of Pabbi range, many Greek and Indo-

Sf^rthian ooina are found with the monogram Nik. At Bahlol-

poor, on the Chenab^ 24 m. N.K of Ctocyrat, the Delhi

emperor, Bahlol Lodi, fixed the seat of government (1450-88),

but Akbar reverted to Goqjrat aa the rhief town. In the second

Sikh war Sher Singh's army on N. bank of Chenab was out-

flanked by Sir Joseph Thackwdl from the Waaseerabad ferry,

and was defeated by Lord Gough jit Sadullapoor. Retreating

N. between tlie Jlielam and Pabln liills the Sikh general w;is

driven ott" the doul)ttul field of Ohilianwala (13th January

184U). The ten years' wars, which had begun with the
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first Afghan campaij]:!!, were closed by the British victory

(22(1 Fcliriiury) of Goojrat (18,750), on an old site of two

successive cities, a little to N. of Cheuab, so named from its

Goojar founders. Akbar's fort is in the centre of tiie town, and

the public ofiBcee to the N. The place has given its name to

the inlaid work in gold and uron known as Ckxgrat ware.

Jalalpoor p2,840), 8 m. N.E. of Goqjiat, chief mart, with

shawl mannftctiirea. KusiJali (6000), local mart, 7 m. N.W.
of Goojrat.

} 34. Jhelam District is bounded E. by Ka^shnicer State

from which the Jhelam divides it, N. by Rawal Pindi, W. by
Bannoo, and S. by Shahpoor. Area, 3910 sq. m. PopulnHon,

689,373. The Himalaya send out a nig^r^d ppur into the

Sind Sagar Do.ih, roiisistinir of the Salt Range, a treVde line

of parallel hills of re<l saud.stone and carboniferous rocks rimning

E. and \V., with a strip of fertile plain along the Jhelam river.

This is Jhelam district, of great beauty, with the Kallar
Kahar lake on a plateau among the lower ridges. From the

Salt hills the country runs in an elevatc<l plateau into the

Kawal Pindi mountains. The watershed, running N. and S.,

sends the western streams into the Sohan, and Gnally the

Indus, and the eastern into the Jbelam, which Is nav^ated
by flat-bottomed boats above the town c€ that name. The
Salt Bange was the home of the exiled Pandavas, and is

described in the Mahabkarat. The much-disputed question as

to the point at which Alexander crossed the Jhelam ("Hydaspes,"

from Sanskrit Vitasta) has been settled in fevour of Jalalpoor,

as the site of Bukephala, opposite Mong and close to Chilian-

wala, where Porus or Purusha was (h feated. The main route

of invaders from the north has lain through this district,

whence its many fastnospos and its warlike tribes. Jhelam
(21,107), on N. bank of river, 103 m. from Lahore, chief civil,

military, and railway station, with bridge ; seat of Ameriran

United Presbyterian Mission. Find Dadan Khan (16,724),

chief town, 1 m. from N. bank of Jhelam river and 5 m. from

foot of Salt Riinge, of which it is the emporium, nnmed from

Dadan Khan, the founder, in 1023. Chakwal (6000), grain

mart and shoe factor^', midway between the above town and
Bawal Pindi Talaga^j (6000), 80 m. N.W. of Jhelam, with

shoe manufactures. Lawa (5600), agricultural centre, N. of

Salt Range and Mount Sukeswar.

$ 35. Rawal Pindi Distbiot Is bounded E. by Kashmeer
wi& tiie Jhelam between, H. by Hasara and Peshawar, W. by
Peshawar and Kohat with the Indus between, and S. Jhelam

Q
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district Area, 6218 8q. m. Pqmlalion, 820,512. LOra the

abore^ this district forms part of tha Himalaya spur wtuch

nms down into the Sind Sagar Doth. Ita £. or Jhelam aide

consists of the aandstone Mcmree Hills, with fine foresti^

cultivated dales, and much beauty. Its W. moontains belong

to the limestone system Trans-Indus, the chief range of which is

named the white hill or Chitta Pahar (also Kala Chitta

Pahar). The barrenness of this tract is relieved by the

Chach oiL^h to the N. The Indus from Hazara opens out

to a breadth of more than a mile contaiuiiig wooded isles,

contracts at Atak under the black rr>cks of Jalalia and •

Kamalia, again ojx'ns out into the Bagh Nilab ("blue lake"),

and is once more narrowed at the porirp '>f tlie Mokhad Hills,

its highest navigable point. Tlie Sohan rushes down from

the base of the Marree moimtaiu, receivea the Khird, Aling,

Koorung, Leh, two Seels, and YniBla, and ftUa into the Indna.

The Haroh, from one aonree at N. base of Manee mountain

and another from Mochpooree mountain in Hasan, reaches the

Indna near the Bagh Nihh. The Beeh caxriea off the amftoe

drainage from the Chitta Pahar to the Indus. - On the Greek
invasion the Turanian Takkas held the countiy under their own
name of Takshasila, the Taxila of Alexander, now the ruina of

Shah Deri or Dera Shahan, N. of the Margahi pass, where
also the Boodhist Asoka, when a prince, put down rebellion.

In the Chach valley Mahmood of Ghazni defeated the Rajpoot

federation under Pritlivi Raja and the turbulent Ghakkars,

non-Aryan, whose ra])ital of Pharwala on the Sohan, now a
fort, Baber took jls described in his Memoirs. The Sikhs did

not reduce the Ghakkars of the Marree hills till 1830, and in

1857 the old feud threatened robollion, "which the authorities,

warned by a faithful native, nipped in the bud. John Lawrence

took up his position here to organise measures for the peace of

the Province and the foil of Delhi The district was under

General John Nicholson, to whose natiYO aide-d»«amp Lord
Dalhousie made over the garden of Wab, in the valley of

Hassan Ahdal, watered hy the GhiUat feeder of the Haroh,
and extolled Akbar for ita heanfy; Wah waa a resting-pkoe

of the emperors on their way to Kashmeer. Rawal Pindl

S1,000), chieftown and cantonment (7000) on the Leh, 174 m.
m Lahore, on the Jhelam valley road to Kashmeer, railway

junction for Kohat, and seat of an American Presbyterian

Mission. Marree (7057 ft.), sanitarium for Panjab officials

and troops since 1853, on a ridge of the Marree hills, five

hours' journey iroui fiawal Pindi, with magnificent views. For
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a populatioii of abore 11,000 in the season there are semal
ehniches, hotels, and shops, a sncoessful breweiy, and a Lawrence

Asylum. Atak (3500), town and fort, built Iqt Akbar,

overhan<;in^ the Indus, opposite the infall of the Eabnl river.

This is tlie Atak Benares of the Muhammadan writers, as dis-

tinguished from Katak Benares in Orissa. Here were a bridge

of boats and ferry till the railway to Peshawar was completed

;

also a tunnel, half constructed under the river and abandoned.

Hazro (7500), in Chach phiin, commercial centre, with snuff

manufactures. CampbeUpoor is a cavaliy cantomnent, S.£.

of Atak.

§ 36. *KA?iHMKKR State, inclmling Jamoo, Ladakh,
Baltestan, and Dardestan. Kashmeer (Kiishuf-deo = the

legendary gin of Ka.syapa, the Hindoo sage said to have drained

the valley) is the name of the famous Vale popularly applied

to the whole tributaiy State now held by the son of the

lUgpoot trooper, Golab Singh, to whom Rai\jeet Singh gave

the principality of Jamoo, and to whom Lord Hardinge, the

QoTemor<3eneral, sold Kashmeer and the hOl oonntiy between

tiie Indus and Bavi, far J&760,000. The gross revenue is

£450,000 a year. The area is 68,000 sq. m., and the popula-

tion was estimatrd at 1,534,972 before the desolating fiunine

of 1880. The State now includes Jamoo, Kashmeer proper,

Baltestan, and the Gilgect portion of Dardestan, up to N. lat.

3G' 30' at a peak 19,325 ft. high in Yaseen, and Ladakh to the

Kuenlun plains and Chani^rhonmo valley. The whole is bounded

E. by Chinese Tilxit ((Jartok and Kudok), N. by the Kuenlun
RaniTo, Kashjiraria again under the Cliine.se, and Yaghistan,

reaciiing to the Pamir Steppe ; W. by Yaseen, Chitral, and the

indt'pcndcnt rejniblics stretching to iVfghani.stan, by Hazara,

Riiwal Pindi, Jholain, and Goojrat ; and S. by Sialkot,

Goordaspoor, Chamba State, Lahaid, and Spiti. The State

extends 240 m. from N. to S., or lat. 32° 30' to 36° 30' ; and

400 m. from E. to W., or long. 73* 30* to 80* E. Rising from

the great plain of the Panjab (1000 ft.), the two outer ridges

of bare sandstone reach 4000 ft. ahore the sea. Farther in

are the Middle Mountains, with forest and pasture rising to

8000-10,000 ft. Then the great, ehain of snowy mountain%
running S.E. and N.W. from 15,000 to 27,000 ft., divides the

drainage of the Chcnab and Jhelam from that of the higher

fecden^ of the Indus. Branches of this chain (the Pansal, Peer
Paojal, Darwar, Haramook, and Sonamarg-) enclose the

valley or plain of Kashmeer, with hills si* »pinfrdown from \ tS,OOOU>

5000 ft. To the and £. the Tibetan mountain fliystem stretches
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over the hig^ level of Baltestan (little Tibet), Gilgeet, and La-

dakh, the summits varying from 17,000 to 22,000 ft, and one

unnamed peak, K 2 of the Trigonometrical Sunrey, being 28,265
ft., the second highest yet known. The valleys here vary from
5000 to 15,000 ft.; the plateaux of Donsai, Lingzliithang, and

Kuenhm in the N.E., stand at from 13,000 to 17,000 ft. above

the sea. lu B;iltL'8tau and Ladakh the jx'ople are Turanian

Tibt'tans; in the lower and more Indian regions they are Ar}'ans,

viz. Hindoo Dogras and Muhammadan Chibhalis in the outer

hills, Hindoo (chiefly) Paharees or highlanders in the middle

mountains, Muhamm;ulan (chiefly) Kasiimeorces in the valley,

and Muhammadan Darda between the Tibetans and Afghans.

The Jhelam intersects the valley which it has created ; in the

S.E. end, in which it risea^ the etream is navigable for 60 m. fmm
Islamabad to Baramoola. The Kishen Oaagafrom the Deo-
aai plains flows N.N.W. to Shardi, then S.W. till it joioB tiie

JheLim bdowMnraflaiubad. TheMaraWardwaxi,ftomvaUfl!y
of the same name^ flows S. to the Ohenab above Kistawar.

The Chenab passes through Kistawar and Badrawar to the

plains W. of Jamoo. Of tlie many and beautiful lakes in the

valley, the chief are the Dal or city lake, the Anchar, the

Manasbal (finest), and the Woolar, through the largest part

of which the Jhelam flows, all near Srinagar city. Of the

mountain lakes, the Konsa Nag is on the top of the Peer

Panjal range ; the Shisha "Nag al>ovc the head of the Lidar

valley ; and the Gangabal and Sarbal Nag on Haramook,
which looks down on the N.E. shore of the Wcolar.

To reach the summer cafiital from the Paiijab, there are four

public routes with accomnuxlation for travellers. Two from

Goojrat railway station go (1) by Peer Panjal pass, and ^2) by

Pooneh ; two from Rawal Findi go (1) by Mme, and (2) by
Abbottabad (from Peshawar). The most frequented and histoii-

oal, though not the eadest, is the imperial Goqfrat mid Peer

Fatifal Bouie nsed hy the Mqghnl emperao^ once eaied for by
Ali Murdan Khan, and still the commercial highway. There
are 15 stages. From Goojrat it Is 28} m. to iSiimbar, town
with old fort near river of same name ; the last Raja's eyes

were put out with a red-hot needle by €k>lab Singh. Thence
over the Aditak and Kaman Gushi ranges, 55 m. to Naoshera^
above the Tavi, taken by Ranjeet Singh. Rajaori, 28 m.

farther up the Tavi, is tho larpfost town on the route, and old

capital of a State. Baramg-alla, in Poonch, 25 m. farther, is

rca< li( (l aftrr crossing the Rutton Peer paf<8 (8200 ft.), al)ove

the Sooruu river ; here Jatiangeer died, and Isoormahai removed
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the remains to Shahdera, near Lahore. Fourteen miles further

on, amid grand scenery, the Peer Paigal range is crossed at 1 1 , 500
ft. Shupiyan, 20 m. farther, is the mart for the Paiijab and

the largest town on the Kashmeer side. "When tlie Peer Panjal

puss is closed by snow, the second or Goojrat and Poonch Route

is followed from the 98th m. at Thana Mundi. Poonch is a

town of 500 houses on the So<iran ; 57 m. farther on Ijeyond

Haidarabad is the finest waterliill in Kiishmeer. Baramoola,
40 m. farther, on right bank of Jhelam, has 250 houses ; from

this Q-oolmarfir, a mountain "do\vTi," may be visited.

Two marches off, or 31 m. by land or water, is Srina^rar

(150,000) (Suryanagar a "dtj of the 8im'7> <Mi dther dde
of the Jhelam, spanned by seven of the peculiar Kashmeer
bridges, midway in the valley (5200 ft.). This is the summer
residence of the British Political Agent, Church medical mis-

sionaiy, chi^lain, and doctor; and ofhundreds of militaiy officers,

sportsmen, and travellers, for whom the Mahanga courteously

provides bungalows in orchards above the city, and camping-

grounds in the groves on the apple-tree canal (mnt-i-kool), open-

ing into the Jhelam opposite the palace. The Sher Garhi,

a city fort and palace of stone, Is the chief building. The
Badshah, a noble ruin, is the tomb of the eighth Musalman
king who introtluced the first shawl-weavers from Toorke-

stan. The great mosque was built by Shah Jahan. Aroimd
the city the chief olvjects of interest are the floating gardens,

covering much of the Dal lake ; the Char Chenar of Jahan-

geer's wife, descril>ed by Dernier and Moore, a mass of

masonry in the same lake, formerly with a plane tree at either

comer to give shade during the siestai and a garden in which
was a tableti now gone, erected in 1835 hy " three travellers,

Baron Carl von Huge], from Jummoo ; Jdm Henderson, from

Ladaldk ; and (Godfrey Thomas Ylgne^ firam Iskardo^" who caused

these names of theur predecessors to he engraved—"Beraier,

1633; Forster, 1786
;
Moorcroft, Trebeck, and Guthrie, 1823

;

Jaquemont, 1831 ; Wolff, 1832 : of these, three only lived to

return to their native country the Shalimar Bagh, Jahangeer*8

pleasm^ garden, in which Moore's Lalla Rookh pictures Shah
Jahan and Noormahal's reconciliation ; tlie Takht-i-Sulaiman

hill, 103S ft. above the city ; and the Ham Parbat, 2r)0 ft.,

which Akbar crowned by a vast fort. Jamoo, the Maha-
nja's winter ca|)ital, is not far from Sialkot on the Ta\i.

In E. Kiishmeer the chief places of interest are the ruins of

Awantipoor, an old caj)ital, 17 m. above Sialkot, partly

excavated at Bishop Cotton's suggestion; Islamabad, the
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ancient Aiiant Na^, a mile from right bank of Jhclani ; Mar-
tand or Mattan, ') m. to N., a massive ruin of a temple of the

sun, with a inMLcnilieiiit view ; the Bhoomjoo caves
;
Vernag

spring, the Jlielam source; Amberaath cave (above 10,000

ft). Od the road to Leh is Sonamarg golden meadow"),

5 nuurches £. from Sialkot, a popular aanitarimn. Thence the

track proceeds through the pass from the Sind to the Dras
aUej, 3 marches to Kaigil, then 4 marches to Ehalsi in the

alley of the Indus^ spanned hy a wooden bridge, 4hen 4 marches
to Ijiah, capital of Ladakh, residence of the British CommiB»
sioner, and of the Maharaja's English Governor. The district

of Zanskar lies S.W. To Nubra, along the Shayok river,

the Khaidong pass (17,229 ft.) leads through the Leh range.

Koopshii, mth its salt lake, is a high dktrict at S.E. end of

Ladakh, ending in tlie valley of Hanle, near the Tilx tan bonier.

To E. of Leh, tlie Pangkongr is the lowest (13/JOO ft.) of a

series of lakes passing into China towards Rudok for 90 m.,

and navigated by Captains Trotter and Biddulph. The com-

mercial treaty of 1870 alHili>hcd transit duties on goods to and

from E. To(»rk('>tan, and a Britisii Mission in 1873-4 to the

Ataligh Ghazi of Kashgar oj)ened up tlie trade route over the

Sasser (17,800 ft.) and Karakoram Passes (18,550

ft.), to Yarkund and the country since reoccupied by the

Chinese OoTemment Ohaagluzig; in the Nubra Talley, is

the last habitation on the Ladakh side of the fidtish frontier

8. of Karakoram.

In Baltestan the chief places are Skardo (7440 ft), irith

a fort taken hy the Dogras in 1840 ; Shisrar (8000 it),

pleasantly situated ;
Basha, Braldu, Rendu, DeosaL To GMl-

Greet, in Dardestan, 230 m. from Srinagar, and centre of a

British Political Agent till recently, is 22 days' march by
Astor ( 1 4 marches), with the Nangra Parbat peak in view.

Lieut. G. W. Hayward, sent by the Royal ( Tcoirraphical Society

to explore Pamir from this side, wtus, with his tive servants,

murdered at Darkoot, beyond Yaseen, on the Uj)j)er Chitral

road to Badakshan, and 20 m. from Sarhadd in ^^'akhan, by
Meer Wullee, who had hoj)ed to use him for the restoration to

himself of Gilgeet by the British Government. In 1874 part

of the British Mission to Kitsligar exjdored the Pamir
(" waste") route S.W. from that city to Afghanistan by the

BIrikol Valley (10,250 ft) ("head of the mountain''), and

over the Bam-l-dunya ('*roof of the world"), to Kila Panja,

or the five forts on the Ozus left bank, there 60 yards broad

in 37* N. lat and 72* d(y K bng. in Wakhan, croesed Marco
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Polo in 1272, and by Benedict Goes in 1G02. The Mission

returned by the Great Pauiir or Wood's Victoria Lake
(13,900 ft.), which was frozen over on Ifit May. The water-

shed is 14,300 ft. alx)ve the sea.

The annual tribute of the Maharaja of Kashmeer is 1 horse,

12 shawl-goats, and .3 puire of shawls; the last is submitted

by the Viceroy to the Queen -Empress.

§ 37. Hazara District, most N. of the Indian Empire,

reaching to 35* K. lat., \a bounded £. by Eashmeer, N. by
Chilta, and S. If Rawal Pindl From the Kftghan Glen
(6610 ft.), sepaiatiiig Hazara from Kaahmeer, the N.W. fron-

tier-line passes down between Hasara and the HussunBai
A^ana in the Cis-Indiis strip of ragged hills containing the

Blaok Mountain, Torbaila, and Mount Mahahan, the

Aomos of Alexander, held by the Judoons, near whom was the

fanatic colony of Sitana. From Torbaila, the Indus forma

the W. boundary, separating Hazara from tlie Yufufzai Afghans.

Area, 2835 sq. m., of which hardly 300 are level. Population,

407,075. The district, piercing the outer Himalaya, whose
peaks rise to 17,000 ft., is a valley 56 m. wide at its opening

from Rawal Pindi, and narrowing to a ])oint in the dark gorge

and still lakes of Kaghan, through w liicii the Kunhar rushes

to the Jhelam. Other valleys are Agroz, drained by the Unar,

Mansahra by the Sirhan, Abbottabad by the Dor, and Khanpoor
by the Haroh, all into the Indus. Pakli and Haripoor are w ell

irrigated plains, the latter (450U) the seat of the Sikh Govern-

ment and British outpost now. Lieutenant Abbott tamed the

district for the first time in histoiy ; in 1868 local diaturbairces

in A«roB (British outpost) led to the Black Mountain expedi-

tion. Abbottabad (1200) (4166 tL\ on the Dor, chiefstation

and headquarters of frontier force, established by James Abbott,

124 m. £. of Peshawar. Bafla (4500), on the Sfrhan or

Pakli plain, chief mart of N. Hazara and the Swat border. The
road from Hasan Alxlal in Rawal Pindi to Srinagarin Kiishmeer

passes Haripoor, Abbottabad, and the local mart oi Mansahra,

and crosses the Kunhar by an iron suspension bridge^ and the

Jhelam by a ford.

§ 38. Peshawar District is bomided N.E. by the Bonair

and Swat hills, N. and W. and S.W. by hills linking the Safed

Koh to the Hindu Koosh, and inhabited by Rauizais, Osman-
KheyUs, Up|)er Momands, and some Afreedees ; and on the

S.E. by Ilaziira and li^iwal Pindi, with the Indus between.

Area, 2504 sq. ni. Population, 502,674. Peshawar district is

a valley, the old bed of a poj>t-tertiary lake, opened to the
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Indus by the Kabul River, and surronuded by the hills (3000
to 5000 ft.) of independent Afghan tribes. Across the valley

of the Kabiil the range rises to 7060 ft., the height of

Moolla Q-har, the principal peak, and is oi>enetl by 28 miles

of the Khaibcur Pass. North of tiuB stretching by the Swat
Mountains into the Hindu Kooeh, and to the S. of these

moontains—^forming part of the great Peshawar liaib, down to

Atak on the E.

—

n the Yusutai Plain or mmah, extending

64 m. S.K to N.W., and 46 m. N. to S., with an area of 3200
aq. m. and a popdafcion of 150,000, partij within and partiy

beyond the British frontier. The Kabul River, believed to

rise from a spring, Sar-i-Chasmah, in Afghanistan (8400 ft.),

lat. 34° 21' N., long. 68° 20' E., is foidable for 60 m. to

Kabid city, below which it receives the Logar; 40 m. S. of Kabul,

the Panjslier ; 1 5 m. farther, the Taijao ; 20 m. Ix^low, the united

Alingar and Alishang ; 20 m. farther, at Balabagh, the Soorkh-

ab ; and 2 m. below Jalalabad, the Koonar ; thence, by the N.
base of the Khaibir range, it ciiters tlie Peshawar valley at

Mich nee, where it divides into the Adoozai and Nagoomau,
which reunite at Doobandi, whence tlie river flows 40 miles to

the Indus at Atak, after a course of 300 miles, navigjible on

inflated skins below Jalalabad. The Swat River, which falls

into the Adoozai branch at Nisatha, rises in the hills divid-

ing Paigakora from Swat and entera Peshawar N. of Michnee.

ThB W. and oentnl Umda along these riTera are well cultivated

and beantiM ; the E. or Tusufzai plain and Khattak hills are

hleak. The ^ua, from the S., Joins the Kabul river. TheKal-
pani, from the N.K, fidls into that stream near Nanshahra.

Peshawar, or Parashawara, is the Gandhara of the Sanskrit^ of

which the Pukelas of Anian, or Pushkalavati, was the cental
taken by Alexander's general, Hephaistion, and now represented

by the vast ruins of Hashtnagrar (** eight cities"), on the left

bank of the Swat. It became Boodhist till the appearance of the

Pathan or Afghan infidels," before the 8th century. In 978,

Jaipal, Raja of Lahore, who held it, wjls defeated by Sabuktageen,
• the Samani governor of Khorasan, and his famous son Mahmood,

as Sultan, began his series of conquests at Peshawar in 90'J, con-

verting the Pathans to I.^lara. From that time to Nadir Shah
in 1738, the valley was under Deliii ; tliercafter it wjis part of

the Doorance Afghan empire, or Sikh kingdom of Reinject Singh,

and in 1849 it was made by Lord Dalhousie the British frontier,

rather than the Indus. In 1857 tiie 55th Native Infantry

mutinied at Naushahra and Hoti-Mardan, but were ehased by
Nicholson into the Swat hills; Edwardes held thia Gate of the
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Empire all through the crisis. Peshawar City (57,000), and

Cantonment (23,000), near left bank of the Bara, stands 13 J

m. S.E. of junction of Swat and Kabul rivers, and lOJ m. from

Jamrood fort at the mouth of the Kliaibar pass ; 15 ra. S. of

Michnee, its other frontier-post on left bank of Kabul river

;

190 m. S.E. of Kabul city ; and 282 N.W. of Lahore. A mud
wall, 10 ft. high, surroimds the city ; the Goz Khatri, succes-

sively a BoodhiBi mcniBstery and Hindoo temple, is now a sarai,

and contains the public offices. Much tiade passes through the

dty from Bokhasa and £abul to Amritsar and the S. ; hut the

attempt ta estahUsh sn annual &ir has fidled. Outside to N.
Hhe Bala Hissar quadrilateral fort commands the place.

Peshawar Cantonment lies W. of the city, from whidi the

Sadr Bazar divides it, on one of the higheist slopes of the

valley overlooking the Khaibar, and covering an area of 3^ by
1} miles. The Church Missionary Society has a laige mission

to the Afghans in the city. NaushjJira Elalan (13,000),
cantonment and railway station on rl^ht bank of Kabul river,

opposite Naushahra cantonment, with bridge of boats, lU m. W.
of Atak, and 26 m. E. of Peshawar. Charsada (7500),

agricultural and administrative centre of Hashtnagar, on the

Swat, 15 m. N.E. of Peshawar, with adjoining village of Prang.

Charsada was the Peukelas of Alexander's time, and the scene

where Boodha pulled out liis own eyes. Hoti-Mardan, two

villages fonning cantonment of corps of Guides on right bank

of Ghalpaui, 16 m. N. of Naushahra, and 33 N.R of Peshawar

;

from this place Yusufrai is administered. Tangi (7500), N.E.

<tf Peshawar, near the Swat river and Mohmund frontier.

Oberat (4500), hiU cantonment on Ehattak range, between

Peshawar and Eohat districts ; 34 m. 8.Eb of Peshawar ettj

;

used as a sanitarium by the troops since 1861. Fort Macke-
soiiy near the mouth of the Khaibar pass, at foot of Khattalc

range. Shabkadar, fort and town, 17 m. N.E. of Peshawar.

KhaibarPass (pop. 81 73, of whotn 7970 are mtlea, andfiOS ftmalea).—"In September 1880 the army which had been in oocopation of N.
Afghanistan retiinu'd to India throiicfh the Khaibar pass. Garrisons

were for a time maintained at Landi Kotal and Ali Masjid, but it was
decided to withdraw the troops entirely from foreign territory. The
British Oovflrnment recognise the independence of the Afreedee tribe,

who in retuni pledge themselves to accept no other interference in their

political relations ; and also, in consideration of certain 8ubsidi»'8, un-

dertake the entire re8|)onsibility for the security of the Khaibar pass,

nd maintain a body of Jezailchis with this object The anrnngements
were completed in December 1880.

'* The right to levy tolls on caravans making use of the Khaibar was
leaerved by the British Government, in consideration of the large sub-
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siilios pai'1 to the tribe ; and a scale of tolls has now been formulated,

and due3 iu accordance w ith this scale are levied from the cani?aii&"

—

Lunttenant-Oovemor's Report, 1880-81

.

§ 39. EoHAT District is bounded £. by Rawal Pindi, with

the Indus between ; N. by Peshawar and the Afreedee hills j

N.W. by the Onikzai country ; W. l\v tlie Zaimookht hills, Koo-

ram river, and Wjizoerec liills ; and S. by Bannoo. Area, 2838

pq. m. Population, 181.5 iO. This Trans-Indus district ronsists

of barren hills rich with rock-salt, and with unfrc((ucnt patches

of cultivation. The hills iu the E. or Khattak countrj' are

divided N. and S. by the Teri Toi river, whicli rises in Upper
Meeranzai and flows E. to the Indus, 12 m. N. of Makhad ; N.

the Kohat Toi flows parallel witli it. In the W. the Meeranzai

valley is more fertile. The frontier hills, which run into the

Safed Eoh, rise into two peaks, Dupa Seer (8260 ft.) and
Maaeo Garh (7940 ft). The Waaeeree Hills, to S., run in

between the Kohat and Bannoo diatricta, and do not rise above

4000 ft The Afreedee WUb, between the Kohat and Pesha-

war diatrictd, are crossed by two principal passes connecting the

two districts, the Jawa^ and Kohat Passes. The Kohat
pass or guli has been kept open by British influence since

1819, a mounted guard being maintained on the crest or

kot/uU ; here Sir C. Napier led a punitive expedition. On
the Peshawar side Fort Mackeson commands the mouth of the

Kohat Pjuss, and is conTit'< ttMl witli a post near the mouth of

the Jaw.iki pas^. The salt mines lie along cither side of the

Teri Toi in bluish-gray rock, (piarried at intervals of 40 m. The
vein, one of the larirest in the world, is a quarter of a mile wide,

1000 ft. tliick, and suin. tiines risers in hills of 200 ft. The five

mineij now worked are at Jatta, the heachpiiirters, and Malgin,

9 m. E., both on N. bank of Teri Toi ; and on the S. side

Narri, 31 m. S.W. of Malgin, BahaUoor Khel, and Kharrak.

There are petroleum springs at Panoba, 23 m. £. of Kohat, and
sulphur in N. range. EZohat (18,200), chief town, canton-

ment^ and fort, near N. bank of Kohat Toi, 2 m. from S. base

of .Aireedee hills, 37 m. S. of Peshawar. Hangu is the capital

the Upper Bangash tribe of Pathans, and Teii of the

Khattaks.

Kooram.—"The evacuation of the Koorara Valley took place in

October 1S80. During its occupation by the British forces, a portion

ofthe valley which adjoins the district had been nuide over temporarily

to the political control of the Deputy Commissioner of Koliat, and a
question arose rc^irding the boundary which should be maintained

after the retireiueut of our troops. It was settled that the Kooram
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river should remain, as before, the boundary. The administration of

the valley is in the baud:* of two dele^itcs* appointed by the tribal

ooaDcil of the Tori tribe, which eonstitutes its principal population

;

ftnd, notwithstanding that some interference wa.s at one time attempted

on the part of the Ameer of Kabul, the new an nn^'f inent has, on the

whole, worked well aud smoothly."

—

LicuUnaiU-Govcmors Meport,

§ 40. Baxnoo District is bounded E. by Shahpoor, JIu lain,

and Rawal Pindi ; N. by Kohat ; W. by the MahsocMl Wiizeeree

hills; and S. by Dera Ismail Khan. Area,' 3831 m.

Population, 332,577. The Indus, from Kalab:i<:h on N., opQus

out and divides tlie district. On E. the Salt Range from Shah-

poor meets the IndiiH at Mari, opposite Kalabagh, aud the hmd
is like the rest of the arid Paigab plain. On the W. the plain

rises into Uie Khattak-maaar or Maldani bills, with the

peak Sakha Qarat (4745 ft) Heoce the oval valley of Bannoo
atrefcches for 40 m. W. and 60 N. to the border on which the

Peer-|;hul and Shiwadar peaks of the WaeeeroeB look down,

witii the Safed Eoh as a hackgroand. The Kooram and
Toohl or Gambeela, which unite beyond Laki town, drain the

alley to the Indus. The Kooram, rising in the Safed Koh,

passes through the beautifiU Kooram Valley, which is 60 m.

long and 3 to 10 wide, with a population of 78,000 in 36
• Silages, which supply 20,000 fighting men; enters Bannoo

district at N.W. conior, 5 m. from the headquarters, and falls

into the Indus 4 m. S. of Isakhel. Tlie Kooram Pass to

Kabul lies along the course of the river ; here General Kulx^rts

won the victory at Peiwar Kotal in December 1(^78. Ed-
wardesabad (4000) is tlie chief town and cantonment in N.W.
corner, close at the entrance to tlu^ Kooram Valley, and on the

Kooram river just below its juncti«m with the Shaml, antl about

50 m. above its junction with the Indus. Founded by Herbert

Edwardes, who lednoed the wild tribes to order. The canton-

ment lies aroond the fort of Dhnleepnagar, so named from Maha-
nja Dhnleep Sing^ Edwardeaabad is a station of the Church

MSasionary Society. (4500), on right bank of Todii, 32
m. from Edwardesabad. Ten m. from Bdwardesabad is the

Kooram post at the entrance to the vall^, at the end of the

spur of hills which divides the Kooram and Khost valleys,

through which the Kooram and Shand rivers respectively flow.

Kalabaerh (6500), on right bank of the Indus, at foot of Salt

Range, 105 m. below Atak, j)icturesquely built in the salt clitfs,

and with manufactures of iron. Mianwali (4 700), on h'ft Imnk

of the Indus. Isakhel (7500), on right bank of the Indus, 42
m. S.K of £dwardesabad.
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{41. Dbba IsiCAXL Khajt Distbict 18 bounded E. by
JbaDg and Shahpoor, N. by Bannoo, W. Sulaiman range,

and 8. by Deia Ghad Khan and Mozaffai^b. Area, 9296
aq. m. Po|NiIation» 441,649. The district extends W from
the centre of the Sind Sagar Doab to the Sulaiman moun-
tains, which culminate near the chief town in the two peaks

of Takht-i-Sulaiman (11,295 and 11,070 ft.), and are held

by the Wazeeree, Sheorani, Uahtanini, Kasrani, and Bozdar
tribes of Pathans. The range forms a staircase from the plains

of India to the plateau of Af«:hanistan, iutersect^d by about a
dozen passes between Dora Ismail Khan and Jacobabad, and all

of growing military iraport^iuce. They are connected with the

Zhob valley route from Pisheen, and the Bori valley and Ason
Ali roivls farther S. The Qomal Pass, between Kulaohi and
Tank, through the range, is the caravan highway of the Povindah

ciirriers from Kabul and Kandahar ; it follows the Gomal
River or Luoni. The Shaik Budeen range in N., with sani-

tarium (4516 ft.), separates Dera Ismail Khan from Bannoo.

The Khlflor HlUa lie between that and the Indus, which divides

the district TheiuinsofKafir Eot, twofbrts on the N. border,

point to the dvilisation of tiie Dengat in OraBco-Bactiian times.

Fran the end of tlie 15th centuiy, when Malek Solurab settled

widi his Baloochees here, and his sons Ismail Khan and Fateh

Khan founded the towns of these names, this Kot family ruled

tUl the Afghan Ahmed Shah took it about 1750, and the Afghan
goyemor afterwards built a capital at Mankera, between the

Indus and Jhelam, which Raiyeet Singh took. Edwardes so

civilised the people as to take levies from it to Mooltan. Dera
Ismail Khan (19,000), 4J m. from the right bank of the

Indus, chief town and cantonment, built since 1823, when the

Indus flood swept the old town away, with fort of Akalgarh ; a

Church Missionary Society's station. Here is the tomb of Sir

Henry Durand. Kvilachi (10,000), centre of transit trade by
Ghwalari pass, on right bank of Looni, 37 m. N.W. of Dera
Ismail Khan. Leiah (GOOO), old capital E, of present bed of

Indus, in S. Bhakkar (5000), fari^her N. Tlank (3400), 42
m. N.W. of Dera Ismail Khan, on ravine issuing from Taobani
pass ; here Sir Henry Duiand, when Lieutenant-Qoyemor, was
accidentally killed

§42. Dbba Gbazi Khak Dibtbiot is bounded R by
Bahawalpoor and Muzaffargarh, with the Indus between ; N. bj
Dera Ismail Khan ; W. by the Sulaiman mountains ; and B, bj
Jacobabad in Sind, Area, 4377 sq. m. Population, 363,346.

The Balooch tribes bedn on the N. and W. bordera of this
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narrow strip of sandy soil hotween the IndiLs and Sulaiman

(7462 ft. litTf*) under the names of Khosahs, Lofiharecs, Goor-

chanees, Marrees, and Boogt^cs, wlio liold the Sanghar, Sakhi-

Sarwar, Kalia, Chnchar, and Srni passes under the British

Government. Of the hill torrents the Kaha and Sanghar
alone are jK'rennial, so that in the hot season the peo|)le desert

the '*Pachad" or W. portion of district for the hills or the

Indus lowlands ti-rnied the "Sind." In 711 A.D. the Arab
Muhammatl Kasiin, the first Musahnan invader, took the country,

which became fMirt of the Mooltan administration from Delhi.

Following Malik Sohrab came the second Balooch invader, the

Makrani chief, Haji Khan, whose sou founded and gave his

name to Dera Ghazi Khan (19,000), in ] feasant groves 2 m.
W. of present l)ed of the Indus, and skirted by Kastoori Canal.

The old town was swejjt away in 1857 by Indus floo<is, from

which a ma.ssive dam j>rotects the new station
; centre of Church

Medical Mission to Baloochees. Mithankot (3500), below junc-

tion of the Indus witii the Panjnad or uuit(Ml Five Rivers, once

the romuiercial capital. Dajal (6500), deeayiuf: town in centre of

district. Jamj>oor (8000), 32 m. S. of Dera (ihazi Khan, noted

for wood-turning industr>\ Rajanpoor (4000), cantonment

and town, 73 m. S. of Dera Ghazi Khan, just N. of Mithankot.

Mancrrota (4500), on the Sangarh, 45 m. N. of Dera Ghazi

Khan, fort and military station. Harrand Fort, military out-

poet^ formerly the most W. possession of Rai\ieet Singh.

*BaL00GBI8TAN.

{ 43. *Baloochi8Tar State (by the treaties of 1844 and
1876 Ixnmd to leodTO a British garrison, controlled hy the

Qofernor-Oeneiara Agents and opened op a British r^way
and telegraph) was peaoeftilly rednoed to oider in 1876 hj Sir

Bobert Sandeman, ton his eiperienoe as Commissioner of the

i^joining Den|jal| and is finee firom allegiance to AJfehanistan

cr Persia. The State is hoonded K Sind, N. hj A%han-
istan, W. Persia^ and S. hy the Arabian Sea. Since Sir F.

QoMsmid'a joint commission fixed the boundary in 1871 in

order to arrest continued encroachment by Persia, from Gwador
Bi^, about 61° 36' E. long. N. to lat. 26* 16' N., when it funis

R to Nihing riw, follows that to its Rource and to 63'' 12' £.

long:, whence it ^ocs N. to Jalk, Baloochistan may be stated to

hafe an area of 106,500 eq. m., and the population is estimated

at nearly 500,000, while the Khan's revenue ia only £30,000.

Mote loosely, the tract of Balooohistan cofers 148,000
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sq. m., divided thus— Panjabi Baloochistan, 8000 ; Kalati

Balooohist.in, 80,000 ; Persian Baloochistcon, 60,000 or less.

Kalati lialocM-histan is the region between the longitudinal lines

57 and G7, bounded S. by the sea and N. by a line sufficiently

above lat. 28" to take in the Kuh-i-Biusman and Kuh-i-Nushadir,

according to Sir F. GoMsniid. Tlie line of demarc^ition between

W. or Persian, and E. or Kalati Baloochistan, is N. at the Mash-
kid river, and S. at the fishing village of Gwettar.

From Gwadur Bay, which is the most W. point of Indiai

the ooast runs E. for 600 mlleB to Cape Mouse or Bae Huaii
where Sind begins. Prom W. to E. the headknde aze^
Ot^ Zegin, the W. extremity of Gwadur Bay ; Baa Joni, ita

K point; Baa Nu, W. point of Gwadnr Bay; Baa Paahi; Baa
Amhah ; Gurab Sinh and Baa Mnari, K headland of Somneani
Bay, N. of Karachi. Alexander's admiral, Neaichus, coasted

this land of the Ichthyophagi and date-eaters from the .InduB

to the head of the Euphrates, while he himself led his army
back through the Oritae and Gadrosii, The Brahooees (" on

the waste " = shepherds) and Baloochees, hoth Muhammadan
Soonneo.-i, now form the ix>pulation, the former having become

dominant under Knmlxr, the shepherd head of the chief tribe,

the Kumbarani. Tlie Kohistan f»r mountain land is the E. por-

tion l^etween Kalat the capital and Kach-Gaudava, enters Baloo-

chistan from Afghanistan from the N. of the Bolan pass, as the

Herbui Mountains, throws off a spur to the Indus at Sewan,

and St l ikes the sea at Ca}>e Monze as the Khirthar Mountains.
The Bolan and the Moola are the two principal watercourses

which drain the Kohiatan. The Bolan Bivar liaea 60 m.
N.E. of Kalat, and dischaigea itaelf Into the Kach plain at

Dadar. The Moola Blvet risea 45 m. S. of Ealat, and enda

in Each at Kotra, near Gandava. Each givea ita name to a
paaa. The Bolan Pass begins 5 m. N. of Dadar, and liseafor

60 m. N.W., 90 ft. in the mile, to the broad plain Dasht4-

Bidaulat (8500 ft), 10 miles from the Seer or head of the pass.

A British detachment was loet here in a flood in 1861 ; in 1839 a
column, with artilleiy, went up in six days. Quetta is 25 m. from

the head of the pn^s ; in 1878 a railway was planned here. The
Moola or G-andava Pass, entered at Peer Chatta, 9 m. from

Kotri, at Taphoi 9 m. S. of Kotri ami at Gatti (very ditlicult),

leads from Katli-Gandava to the talddand of Jhalawan (5250

ft.), 102 m. from Peer Chatta. The Gaj and Nana streams, S.

of the Moola, are absorbed when they reach the plains. To
the W. of Kalat the mountains are lower up to the desert west

of Kharaii , the Dmii or Moolani is the chief watercourse.
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Baloochistailis divided into aeren districfeB. Kalat^ in K.
of which Eakt is the chief town and capital of the whole

cwmtiy. SaraweuQ, Burrounding Ea]at» on N.; Mustoong is

chief town, and Quetta the fort. Jalawaa, S. of Kalat

;

Koedar, chief town. Lus, to S. on the coast ; Beyla, chief

town. Kach Qandava, K; Bagh, Dadar, and Gundaya,

chief towns ; and Sibi, terminus of Kandahar State Railway,

133 m. from Ruk, in the valley of the Nari, 12 m. N. of Mitri,

rapidly laid down during the second Af^,'lian war. Mekran
;

Kej, chief towii. Kohistan
;
.Talk, chief town. Kalat City,

the capital (7000 ft.), stands on the W. side of a well-cidtivated

valley, 8 m. long, and 2 to 3 broad, surrounded by a mud wall and

hill on which is the Khan's citadel, stormed in a few miniites

by Willshire in 1839, and occupied by Nott in 1840. Quotta
(Kwatta = Afghan name) or Shal (Brahooce, meaniiig " the

fort ") is the British capital (5800 ft.), the residence of the

Goranor->General'8 Agent, and, in tiie second Afghan war, the

haae of the eonthem column which advanced to Kandahar.

Quetta, at the N. end of valley of same name^ on the Bolan

route from Jaoohahad to Kandahar, and 103 m. K. of Kalat, is

snironnded hy mud walla and dominated hy a fort on an artificial

mound in the centre. The railway may be continued from Sibi

through the Nari pass to Hamai (3500 ft.), thence through the

Chapar hill to the valley above and on to Quetta and Piaheen.

There is "an alternative route to the Upper Chajpar valley

on the sides of the Adeena hills, by which the line would pass

12 m. fnun Quetta, aii<i over the river Lora to Kandahar."

Pisheen and Sibi, included in the Tanjab frontier by the

Gandamak treaty, were made over by the Tripartite treaty of

•1838 to Ranjcet Singh, and were ovemm by the Marrees. The
boundaries of Sibi are E. the Panjab and Sulaimans, N. rislieen

and the country of the Dumar Pathans, W. the Bolan pass, S.

Kalat. The great caravan routes between Kandidiar, Dera
Gliiizi Khan, Mooltan, and Rajpootana via Bahawaljwor, traverse

these two districts, and have been open to peaceful trade since

the second Afehan war. Plalieeii k a continuation of Sibi to

the Amran mountains, including Shorawak, and ia separated

frmn Kandahar province If a desert 70 m. wide. The Kalat

district of Niishkl joins Pisheen at Shorawak and botmds it

W. ; Quetta and SiM bound it S. ; the Khakar hills and the

Zhob and Bori country E. ; and Kandahar desert N. British

officers administered Pisheen for a year before it l)ecamc British

under the Treaty of Gandamak and it was administered irom
Quetta. The aborigines are the Tarens, who have heen most
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loyal. Thron^rli this country lies the great highway of Thal-
Ohotiali (3000 ft.) from Fort Miinro (G240 ft.) on the Sulai-

man nuige past Vitakri, along the Looni and Bori valleys to

Balozai N. of Quetta. The old Balooch frontier, held Vjy troops

and police, ruus for 700 m. by imaupoor and Jacobabad to

Karachi.

The Gandamak treaty frontier, connnencing also at Dera

Ghazi Khan, runs in a straight line to Thal-Chotiali, Pisheen,

Sibi, the Amran range at Chamau, Shorawak, and Nushki,

whence the Baloochistan fix>ntier runs to the Persian Gulf at

Gwadar. SewBstan Is now defined as Indadin^ all the dis-

trict drained by the Kari and its affluents. Its rugged ranges

of sandstone and limestone running S. and W. cuhninate in the

&rghoon Mountain (11,730 fL), the hi^eet in S. Afghanistan,

to 1^ pictured only by some of Gustave Dor^s illustnitions to

the Inferno, according to the Sunrey Beport
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CHAPTER XIV.

FBOYINOE OF BOIIBAY—OSNXBAL.

1 1. Size. §2. Position and Physical and Historical Divisions. §3.

Mountains and Rivers. § 4. Canals and liailways. § 6. Pro-

ducts and Trade. § 6. Land Tenures and Taxation. § 7. The
People in Distriets and States.

§ 1. Size.—Bombay Province (still a "Presidency" in

the military sense, so long as the Euroj)ean and native garrison

of 4U,UU0 men are luuler a local Commander-in-Chief) corre-

sponds in 8izc, pojmlation, and position very nearly with the

Peninsula of Spain and Portu^^d in Europe. Without Baroda

State it hius an area of l*Jl,8i7 sq. m., one-third of which

consists of Feudatory States or GG,408 m., and a popidation of

23»273,7&6, nearly a third of whom, or 6,784,482, are in

these States. Ab nearly eoextenaive with Western Indi%
with a great length of eoast line and with such harbours as

Bombay dtf and Karachi, though not opened up by great

navigable riven sneh as those of which the metropolis, Odcutta,

is the mouth, the Province of Bombay has a seaborne or foreign

and coasting trade of £71,695,017 (1880^1). The com-
pletion of the railway through B^jpootana, which connects

Bombay harbour directly with the great cities and fertile plains

of Hindustan, is increasing the trade. The Province yielded a

gross imj>erial and local revenue of £11,894,830 in 1880-81.

Its northern section of Sind belonirs ^'eoi:n'apliical]y and
historically to the Panjab, with which it has long been pro-

posed to connect it ; but when that is done the Central Pro-

vince will doubtless be added to Bombay, to which it more
properly belongs than to any other local administration.

§ 2. Position and Puysical and Histouical Divisions.—
The Western Province of India is bounded E. chiefly by a

series of States reaching from Mysore N. to Haidarabad, Berar,

the Central Province, Indore^ Baroda, B^jpootana, and the

Der%jat of the Paojab ; N. and N.W. by Baloochistan ; W. by

B
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the Anibian Sea ; S. by the S. Kauara District of Madras and

by Mysore State. The Province extends from the most N. point

of Sind, 28^ 47' N. hit. to 13' 53', and from the most W. point

of Sind, 66^ 40' E. long, to 76^ 30', the E. extrejiiity of

Khandesh. Within this is the small territory of the Portuguese

in Goa, Daman, and Diu, with an area of 1062 sq. m. ; its

population of 444,987 Is not included in the abofe.

The ^reat natnial, and to some extent lustoricsl, divisions

of Westeni India firom N. to S., are these : fiUnd, or the lower

Indus yall^, fertile only where iirigated ;
Qoqjarat^ or the

peninsulas of Each and Kathiawar, consisting chiefly of rich

allurial plains, industriously cultivated by the Goojars, who give

the country its name ; the Konkan, N. and S., or the three

moist and densely peopled coast districts of Thana, Kolaba^

and Ratnagiri, between the Sahyadri range and the Sea ; the

Dekhan tableland, sloping away E. from the watershed of

that ran^^e, scored by the groat rivers whicli find their way to

the Bay of Bengal ; and the W. Carnatic, or fertile black

land S. of the Kistua river. Historically viewed, Sind is the

Indus land through which the Musalman invaders poured to the

rich j)lains of Goojarat, where the Boodhist Asoka carve<l his

edicts on the ro<'k, and Kajjxx)t dynasties had nded for fifteen

centuries, till Mahmooil of Ghazni sacked the shrine of Somnath

(1024 A.D.), the Toorks of Delhi under Alaf Khan destroyed

the BfQpoot capital, Patau (1297 A.D.), and, in 1403, their

governors became independent sovereigns of Ahmedabad. The
Kathiawar portion of Goojarat was the Sauraahtra of the

esrlier Hindoos. In the Dekhan, the most powerful Ri^jpool

dynasties ruled from Walabhi and Goolbai^ till the Bahmani
hoose fell in 1400. Maharashtra gave birth to the soldier

peasants whom Shiv%|i (born in 1627) united into a con-

federacy from Poona as a capital in 1749, which swept all

India till overthrown by the Afghans at Panipat, and then

yielded to the British, who, in 1818, finally reduced to order

the Peshwa or hereditary " mayor of the palace," the Gaekwar
of Baroda, Holkar of Imlore, Sindia of Gwalior, and Blionsla

of Nag|K>or. Bombay, the first part of India to lH?come

British, was the latest to grow into dimensions worthy of

one of the three old Presidencies, which it became in 1668.

It was subordinated to the Governor- General in 1773, but,

like Madras alone, with a Council and Conmiander-in-Gbie(

and with the power of oorresponding direct with the home
anthorities, who have always directly appointed its Governor.

Mahanshtra is the oountiy of the aboriginal ICahan, or the
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^ great coimtey," and its people are still the ablest in India.

The Parsees, who do not exceed 73,000 in number, are the

dcicendants of the ancient Persians of the empire of Cyrus,

who, after the defeat at Kadseah (658 a.d.) of Yczdijinl III.,

the last of the Sassanians, landed in W. Thana district in 717,

and have since prospered in Goojarat, Siirat, and P>oiiil)ay city.

The many Jews in the Konkan who call themselves Beni-
Israel are believed to be descendants of the remnant of the

captivity who lied into Ejrypt, and, according to the warning of

Jeremiah, were sent captive to Yemen, were reintorccd after the

fall of Jerusalem, and thence reached the Konkan of Bombay
at Rajapoonk

§ 3. MouNTAXira AND RrvBRS.—^The ehief mountain ranges

run N. to 8. In N. on the right bank of the Indus, are tht

Khirthar MoantaliiB, a continuation of the Sulaiman be-

tween Baloochiatan and Sind. Passing S. If ridges of low
sandhillfl in the Indus deserts and the isolated hiUs of Kach
and Kathiawar, we reach the Western Aravali Chain
(" line of peaks ") which, stretching from Mount Aboo to the

aUey of the Narbada, separates Goojarat from the Central

India States. From the rugged country S. of the Tapti spring

tlie Sahyadri Mountains or Western Ghats, which run

parallel to the sea at a distance of 10 to 50 m., witli an average

elevation of 180(J ft., but send up sin^de peaks to double that

height. This ranjjjt? of basalt and traj) extends S. for 500 m.,

covering a belt of country 20 m. broad, abrupt at their W.
declivity on wiiich the clouds of the S.W. monsoon break with

fury, in May-Jime every year, and sloping eastwards towards

the Coromandel coast. The Satpoora and Satmala or

Ajanta Hills run E. at nght angles to the Ghats. The
Satpoora (5434 ft at Toran Ifall), stretching torn the K of

Qoqjarat to .the Aseeigarh fort, separate the yallej of the Ti^
from that of the Narbada, and Khandesh from Indore. l^e
Satmala, which form the N. elope of the Dekhan plateau,

separate Khandesh from Haidarabad State.

(For Indus river see pages 28 and 194.) The Sabarmati
and Mahi rivers of Cktojarat rise in the N. and S. respectively

of the Mahi-kantha spurs of the Aravali and reach the Arabian

Sea near the head of the Gulf of Kaml>ay. The lari^est river

wliii li finds the sea at Goojarat is the Narbada or Narmada
or Rewah (Namadus of Greek geographers), the traditional

boundary l)etween Hindustan proper and the Dtkhan. It

flows for 80 m., from Amarkantak Hill in Rewah State to the

Gulf of Kambay below Broach. Bunning W. through the
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Central Province, in which it forms lovely reaches or pools

(riohs), and Hills over the Marble Rocks 9 m. S.W. of Jabalpoor,

it Hows between the Satpoora and Vindhya mountains, then

past coal and iron mines, cotton and millet tield.s, tliruu.iih the

jungles of Nimar and round the idol island of Maudhata,
receiving many tributaries, chiefly from the S., till it enters

Goojarat at Makrai. Tliere it sej)aratevS Bai otla from Kajpeepla

State, winds through Broach from half a mile to a mile broad,

and widens into an estuary which opens out into the Gulf of

Kambaj. It drains bat does not infgate 36,400 sq. m., and
discharges a Tnairimiifn volume of 2,500,000 cubic feet a second.

In superstitious sanctity the Nsrbada comes second only to

the Ganges ; thrice its railway bridge near Broach city has been
injured or carried away by floods. The TaptI, from the

Betool district of the Central Province, cuts through the

Satpoora, which hem it in for 150 ul ; crosses the upland

plain of Khandesli for 180 m., where it receives several tribi&>

taries, descends to the lower level of Goojarat by the narrow

Haranphal or " deer's leap," towards the Dang forests for 50
m., and for tlie final 70, of which 32 are tidal, winds through

Surat, passes the city and falls into the Gulf of Kambay, after a

course of 450 m., in which it drains 30,000 m. and covers

a volume varying from 120,000,000 cubic yards in flood to

25,000 at the close of the dry season, in hoiu"ly discharge.

The Tapti is commercially the most valuable of the Goojarat

rivers, but surveys have proved that its broken channel and

rapid current forbid it to be the highway for the produce of

Khandesh and the Central Province, which depend on railways.

The other streams flowing W. to the ocean are mountain tor-

rents or creeks, from the Sahyadri of which the Shiravati in N.
Kanaia is the most notable for the GersopiMi succession of falls

through theW. crest of the Qhats, the chief of which is 890 it

in height. The Sahyadri give birth to the great eastward rivers

of the Dekhan, the Godavari from above Nasik and the Kistna
from Mahableshwar, which more fully belong to Mftdnvf.

§ 4. Canals and Railways.—Canals are not numerous
or extensive in this Province, except in Sind, where by a

network of channels the Indus supplies nearly the whole cul-

tivation. In Goojarat and the Dekhan there are 24 sunUl but

locally important works of irrigation, fed from the Sahyadri

range by permanent storage, as in the Mutha canal system
;
by

rivers with a supply lastirjg to December oidy, in 9 cases
;
by 3

rivers rising elsewhere with large eatelimcnt areas, and by 9

rivers with smaller areas. The most imporlant are the Kiatna
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Oanal, in Satara ; the Ekrook Tank, in Sholapoor ; and the

Kirkee waterworks, near Pooiui. Others are the Palkher
Canal, in Nasik ; the Ojliar and Lakh, in Ahmednagar ; the

Neera, in Satara ; and the Gokak, in Belgaum. The capri-

cious rain&ll of the £. Dekhan, where the famine of 1876-8 was
most severe^ can best be improved \j redothing the Sahyadri

hiUfl with forests. The aiea under forest ooDservan<7 is about

13,230 sq. m., of which 7771 are resenres. The Indus Gon-

aervam^ Depaitment keep the river dear, from whidi the

Intindation Canals supply Sind, or the Desert, Begari, Sukkar,

and Thar Canals. The most important work is the mainten-

ance of the irrigation channels during the yeady inundation.

There are no navigable canals in Bombay.
Bombay is the western focus of the Indian railway system.

Within it5 limits are upwards of .3r)00 miles of railway, of

whidi the Great Indian Peninsula line has 1288, stretch-

inf( from Kalyati junction towards Calcutta and Madras; the

Bombay, Baroda, and Central India has A'22, nmning N.

throudi (Joojarat to Wadliwau for Kathiawar, and Ahmedahad
for iiajpootana and Dcllii ; the Rajpootana - Malwa has

1116. The principal branches and connecting links are the

Bhaunagar - Gk>ndal line, 104 m. from Wadhwan, with

branch from Dhola junction, 31 miles, to Dhongi in W.
Kathiawar, 119 m. ; the Holkar and Sindia-Neeniach, with

Ocjain bnmch, 289 m. ; the Neemach-Naseerabad continuatioii^

101 JXL ; and four small Banda lines, of which Dabhoi is the

centre. Under surv^ or construction are the Staustem
Dekhan, 173 m. from Hotgi to Beejapoor and Bagalkot, and
the Barsi Koad to Pandharpoor (33 m.) and Bansi (20 m.)

branches. The S. Maratba or Mannagao-Hoobli line will

connect Goa with N. Madras, running 49 miles to the British

frontier, thence to Dliarwar, Hoobli, Guddak, and BeUaiy, in

traets lately afflicted by famine.

§ 5. Products and Trade.—Boml)ay Province, as it is,

has no coal ; but may be supplied from the Central Province,

where the fuel abounds in the Satpoora region and Godavari

valley. Iron is mined and smelted at Tcagar, in Dharwar.

Gold exists in the quartz of the Dandjal hills of the same dis-

trict, and is washed l»y the natives out of the streams which feed

the Upper Malprabluv, especially the Soortoor. The Province

produces fine buUding stone, limestone, and slate, from which
modem Bombay city has been built Of the occupied area of

Bombay 85 per cent is under crops, chiefly the great and spiked

millets in the Dekhan, known 9Bjowari and b^ri; rice in the
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Konkan, aud wheat in Goojarat and Sind, and cotton. Since

1825 cotton hiis been exported from Bombay ; but in 30 years

the value of the export had not increased to more than 2^
mOlions sterling (1853-54). In 1864-65, during the dvil war
In the United States, the value loee to 30^ millions, and it noiw

stands at about 10 millions a year. The area planted an-

nually is about 4} millions of acres, of which half a million is

under the exotic plant in Dharwar, Khandeeh, and the S. Mari-

tba States. The out-turn is about 1,900,000 cwts. Gradually

steam manufacture is restoring a local manufacturing trade.

There are 42 mills, of which 32 are in Bombay dty, with

1,158,570 spindles and 12,310 looms, consmning upwards of

1 million rwts. There are experimental farms in Sind, and at

Bhadgaon in Khandcsh. Silk-weaving flourishes at Ahmedabad,
Surat, Nasik, Yeola, and Poona

;
carpet-making at Ahmednagar.

Sind produces woollens, leather-work, and the best pottery in

India. Bombay city, Nasik, and Poona are famous for brass-ware.

Ahmedabiid is unrivalli'd in ironwork and perforated brasswork
;

Kach in cutlery, armour, and embo.ssed gold and silver work
;

Koorapta in sandal-wood carving ; and Kathiawar, as well as

Kach, in stone-cutting. Omitting re-exports, the value of the

export trade of Bombay in 1880-81 iras £34,924,270, of which

£27,473,096 went to foreign external ports, £1,762,228 to

Ibreign Indian ports, £4,345,766 to British ports in other Fto-

hiees^ and £1,343,179 to oth^ Bombay ports. The imports

amounted to £34^738,476. The Talne of the ootton erop ex-

ported was £9,777,185, and of the grain (chiefly wheat) and
pulse was £2,278,393, an extraordinary increase over previous

years. The Malwa opium export to China fell to £5,903,113.

§ 6. Land Tsnitbes and Taxation.—Settlement is always

for thirty years, except in Sind, where, owing to the still im-

perfect condition of irrigation, it has been thoutrht desirable to

adopt the shorter period of ten years. The advantages enjoyed

by the occupant of land under the suiToy settlement are—(1)

Fixity of teniu-e conditional on the due payment of the Govern-

ment demiuid. (2) His occupancy is heritable, and transferable

by gift, sale, or mortgage, without other restriction than the

requirement to give notice to the authorities. (3) His assess-

ment is fixed, but subject to revision after periods of thirty years.

The right of oecnpancy is not affected hy the expiration of a
term ctf settlement, being conditional solely on the payment of.

the assessment imposed. (4) He is at liberty to resign his entixe

oocnpaniy, or any part of it» defined by the sorv^ In aoy year,

provided notioe be ghren by a fixed date^ If waste land be
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available, he may enlarge his holding at pleasiu-e on application

to the district officials. (5) He may sublet his lands, and

Government aids him, under certain limitations, in reoovering

rents from his tenants. (6) His holding cannot be encroached

on his neighbour, every field in it being clearly defined bj
bonndaiy marks, and sosceptible of immediate idaitification 1^
means of the village maps. Further, the iGut of his posseeston

of any field can be traced without difficulty in the village

recordiB year bgr year up to the date of the introduction of the

first survey settlement.

The tenures on which land is held in Sind are of the sim-

plest character. Doubtless in the ancient times of Hindoo
nationality, and under Brahman dynasties, the same complexity

of land tenure prevailed in Sind as in other Provinces of

India ; but as successive waves of Muhammadan invai*ion and
conquest passed over the Province, and when finally the

bulk of the population forsook the old faith to profess

that of Islam, the ancient institutions must have gradually

decajy lmI and given way to those brought in by the conquering

race. The land in Sind is held by a large number of peasant

occupants and by a comparatively small body of large pro-

piietam, ProbaUy half the entire number of holdings do not

eoEceed 5 acres in area» and not more than a quarter exceed 30
aoeSb Tet there are not wanting indications that in times not

distant firom the pment nearly idl the land was held by ha86
pnqnrietorB. In course of time tiiesameendaree rights in the land

were purchased by the tenant, or lapsed on demise without

heiTB, or otherwise fell into disuse, and thus has sprung up the

present laige peasant proprietary.

The gross land revenue of Bombay Province was £3,812,385
in 1880-81. Of this 18 per cent is alienated, or £680,895
in the same year. The revision of the thirty years' settlement

up to the same time cost £206,744, and added £879,621
in all to the revenue; the annual increase wjis £147,120.
In 1879 and 1882 the Deklian Ajo^icultiuists' Relief Acts were

passed, to protect the pea.suntry from usurers by means of village

registrars, and keep them from liti^-'ation by "conciliators."

There are, besides the land-tax, the same cebses as in other

Provinces for schools, roads, and police.

§ 7. Ths Pioplb in D»tbict8 and Staxbb.—^Besides Aden
and Perim (34,890) and the Native States (6,941,631), the

eensos of 1881 showed that the total population of onmiaiy
British territoiy ^distriets) was 16,454,414, of ^om 8,497,718
weie males and 7,956,696 females. The number of males to
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100 females is 106*7, if Sind be included; bat, excluding that

division, the circumstanoee of which, as regards the relative

proportions of the sezee, are very different from those of the rest

of the Province, and exducUng, also for similar reasons, the

city of Bonibiy, the ratio is reduced to 102*5, varying between
9()'2 in Ratnai^iri—wlicre the male population is generally given

to spending the fair season in Bombay in search of work—and
112*8 in Kaira. Di.^tributed according to the main religions,

the population comprises 12,308,111 Hindoos, 3,021,112
Muhammadans, 216,224 Jains, 138,329 Christians, 127,100
Sikhs, 72,065 Parsees, 562,678 persons lM?longing to forest or

aboriginal tribes, and 8395 of otlier religions, chiefly Jews.

The ratio of each religion to the total population is, per 10,000

—Hindoos, 7480 ; Muhammadans, 1836 ; Aboriginals, 342

;

Jains, 132; Ohristaana, 84; Sikhs, 77; Paraees, 44; Jew%
4*8 ; and others, 0'2. In ten years the population has increaaed

only 168,778, or 1*03 per cent. TliiB result indndea a
decrease in males of 0*28 per cent, with a hahincinf; increase

in females of 2 '48. In €k)ojanit, Broach is the only distinct

that ahows a diminished population, or 6*67 per cent, due to

a severe epidemic of fever and other disease in 1878-9. In
the Konkan the di tricts of Thana and Eolaba show an increase

respectively of 7*21 and 8*91. The population of Ratnagiri

feU off by 216 per cent. In the Dckhan the large district

of Khandosh ha.s increased from a population of 1,030,036

to 1,237,231, or a diliorcncc of 20'11 per cent. This change

is due to the advance of the district in well Ixnnc:, as the

amount of fertile and avivilable land attracts cultivators from

the older colonies of Goojarat and the Central Dekhan. The
rest of the districts, except Nasik which has increased by 5 88
per cent, show a decrease, most of which must be attributed to

the famine and accompanying sickness and emigration that took

place in 1876-78. The vaiiatton la from 2*25 in Poona, where

the city has some counterbalancing effect on the rate of change,

to 19"02 in Sholi^Mxnr. In Satara, however, where the faunine

affected bat a portion of the district, the population may be
called stationaiy, as the decrease is 02 only, and it is not

improbable that even this may be due to the absence of large

bodies of the lower classes on the railway works and in Bombay.
The Kanaiese division shows an increase of 5*88 per cent in

N. Eauara ; but in the Dekhan, or tableland of this tract, the

decrease ranges from 21*77 in Kaladgi to 8 56 in Belgaum.

In Sind the increase has been universal, and nmgee from 4*24

in Haidaiabad to 29 '91 in the Jacobabad district.
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CnrxL DmsiOKS or Bbituh Tbbxitobt, 1881.
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PftOVU^CE OF BOMBAY, WITH SIKD AND AD£N.

SMJHtMdBttndSlaU,

ll.Ettaehi. | fi.Haidambwl. §8. *KhaiipoorStiKto. S4.Shi]ur.

poor. I 5. Upper Bind Frontier. 1 6. lliar end Fukar.

Northern Distrietf and States,

§ 7. Bombay City. § 8. Thana. § 9. *Jowhar SUte. § 10. Kolaba.

S 11. Va^jeeim state. § 12. Snrat. % 18. ^Snrat States. | U.
Broaeh. § 15. Kaira. § 16. 'Kambay State, f 17. Buioh

Habals. $ 18. ^Namkot State, f 19. Ahmedabad. < 20.

*Eathiawar States. 1 21. *Each State. § 22. ^Pahlanpoor and
K.ulhanpoor Statee. § 28. *Mahi-Kantha Statea. | 24. Bewa-

Kantha States.

Cwtral Distrieti and States.

I 26. Khandesh. § 26. *The Bangs. § 27. Nasik. § 28. Ahmed-

nagar. § 29. Poena. % 30. Shokpooar. § 81. Sataca. § 82.

*Sata» Stetee.

Southern Districts and StaUi,

f 83. Kaladgi. § 34. Belgaum. § 85. Dbarwar. § 36. *Soiithem

Maratha States, Savanoor, and Akalkot. § 37. *Kolhapoor State.

§ 38. *Sawantwari State, g 39. Katoagiri. % 40. North Eanara.

Portuguim Ttrritory,

I 41. Goa Province, Setdement, and City.

Adm^ Perim, and Allkd Ports.

I 42. Aden Settlement. § 43. Perim Island ;
adjoining African and

Arab Ports. § 44. Sokotra.

Smd.

§ 1. Karachi District is boanded E. by Haidambad with

the Indus between, N. by Shikaipootr, W. by Balooddstan, with

the Sulaimaa range and Habb river between, and S. by the

Arabian Sea and Kori creek separating it from Kach. Area,

16,109 sq.m. Populatioii, 478,6»8. Stietchingfor200ni.fiom
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the mouth of the Indus to the Balooch border, Karachi is a

varied district of hill and delta and swamp. The Khirthar
Mountains send out the Lakki Range into the 8(4iwan sub-

division, containing the Manchar Lake, the only large sheet

of water in Sind and ending in Ca]>e Monze (Ras Muari).

The Habb river, said to rise in Lajs—by others, near Kalat

—

fonns the W. bounduy for above 100 miles after it iinies

from the Pabb moimtains, and ia the only permaneiit river in

Bind beaidea the Indus. The Balan and Maler, in W., axe

monntain torrenta. Of apringa, the moat notable ia the Peer

Mangho^ generally known aa ''Muggur Peer," 7 m. N. of

Karachi town, Tiaited on aocoont of its many alligators, which

are different from the long-snouted ghavial of the neiLrhbour-

ing Indus. Karaobi (58,000), chief town of Sind and
port of the Panjab, on a bay formed by Manora Point near

Cape Monze, into which the Layan river discharges, at the

extreme N. end of the Indus delta. The opening of the bay

between Manora Head ami the .sanitarium of Clifton is 3.\ m.

w4de, and is blocked by the Oyster Rock and Island of Kianiari

farther up. From KiamSri, the landing place and railway sta-

tion of the Sind, Panjab, and Delhi Riilway, the Kapler Mole

runs for 3 m. to the custom-house, whence the Bandar and

M'Leod roads lead through the town to the cantonments. The
harbour and dense native quarter lie along the former; the

latter paaaea the coorta, banka, ironworks, cotton preaaea, and

caraTanaerai for the Kandahar trade to the military quarter, half

a mile from which ia the Qovemment garden of 40 acrea^ The
Chnrch Miaaionaiy Society haa long had a centre here, where

Dr. John Wilaon waa the first, in 1850, to preach Christianity

in the Temacnlar. The churches, school^^, Frere Hall, and
Government Hooae are the principal paUic buildings ; in Govern-

ment House grounds is a monimient erected by Sir Charles

Kapler in 1849 to those of H.M. Cheshire (22d) Regiment who
fell in the Sind campaign. A mere fort, dating from 1725 to

1842, when the Talpoor Meers ceded it to the Briti.sh, Karachi

has grown to Ix* a f^reat seajxtrt, with an annual sea-borne trade

valued at £ 1,00U,( K)0, chiefly since the expenditure of £450,000
on its harbour. Kotri (8000), on the right bank of the Indus,

lOG m. N. of Karachi to^^Ti, tenninu.-^ of Sind Railway, and of

its Indus Stt'um P'lotilla to Sukkur, 270 ni., Mithankot, 430 m.,

and Mooltan, 570 m., being superseded by through railways.

Here, in 1839, the Bombay diviaion of the army advancing on

Afj^^ianiatan encamped. Sahwan (5000), ancient town near

right hank of Aaal, where it flowa from the lianchar lake intc^
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the Indus on the road to Ealat and Kandahar
;
probably the

Sindomana of Airian^ with old fort of Alexander on a moimd
sunoimded hj loiiuL Tatta (8000), old town, now 4 m. W. of

right hank of Indus, and 50 hl £. (XF Eanchi At the foot of

the Makli hills, with fine moiqiie hegun Iqr Shah Jahao, and
nuns of Akbar's fort. Boohak (6000), on Manchar lake, 9 m.
W. of Sehwan, with carpet manufactures. An English factory

existed here for a time after 1758. Jerruk or Jhirak (2000),
24 m. S. of Kotri, above tlie Indus, preferred by Biuues and
Napier as an English station to Haidarabad. Shahbandar
(" king's port "), now decayed, formerly station of Sind mlen^
fleet in the In(his delta, and seat of an English factory.

§ 2. Haidarabad District is bounded E. by Thar and

Parkar, N. by Khairpoor State, W. by Karachi with the Indus

between, and S. by the Aral)ian Sea, the Kori creek separat-

ing it from Kach. Aroa, 90.') 2 sq. ni. Population, 754,624.

The district is an alluvial jdain, lying along the Indus, from

which it passes E. into sandy wastes. The Ganja Hills (100
ft.), a limestone range, run parallel to the Indus for 13 m.

S. of Haidarabad town. In the N. are the Bohri canab,

in the S. the Tuleli, and in the E. the Kara. There are

317 canals, which 300 are State and 50 tap the Indus
directly. Haidarabad (36,000), chief town, cantonment, uid
former provincial capital on the Gaiga hiUs, 3} nL E. of the

Indus at Gidu-Bandar, w hence is a steam feny to Eotri railway

station. The fort with arsenal, palaces and tombs of the

former Meers of Sind, and Residency which Outram held against

the Baloocheesin 1843, are notable. Here is a Church Mission.

The fort w^as the site of the old town of Nerankot. Meeanee,
small place 6 m. N. of Haidarabad, where Sir C. Napier

defeated a Balooch army on the hmks of the Tuleli. He
again defeated the Meers at the village of Dabo, near Haidara-

bad, and took the fortress of Umarkot in the desert, after which

he wrote in answer to the charge of injustice, " Peccavi" = I have

sinned (Sind). Hala (4500), on tlie Aliganj canal, 2 m. from

old Haidarabad) famed for its glazed pottery and tiles. Nau-
tfiaxo (3000), on main road from Haidarabad to RohrL
Adaoi-jo-Ttaido(4000), 14 m. £. of Hala <m the Saogrowah
canaL Meerpoor (1500), decayedtown on Letwah canal, 41 m.
K.E. of Haidarabad.

{ 3. *Ehaibpoob State is boimded E. hy the Jaisaimeer

State of B^jpootana, N. and W. by Shikarpoor with the Indus
between^ and S. by Haidarabad and Thar and Parkar. Area,

6109 sq. m. Population, 129,174. The iUupooi dynafrty in
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Sind was sappUtnted by the Muhammadan Aiabs In 711, and

those hy Mahmood of Ohaoii in 1025 ; Akbar incorporated

Sind into the Delhi Empire in 1591. After Nadir Shah's in-

vasion in 1740, the Dooranee nik rs ofKandahar became suzerains

of Sind, then ruled by the K alums, a religious sect under whose
chief the English cHtablished the T:itta and Shahbandar factories.

The tyranny of the Kaloras led to their overthrow in 1783 by

three chiefs or Meers of the Talpoor Baloochees. In Napier's

war with these the Haidarabad and Meer[>oor Talpoors were

deprived of power, and their descendants are pcnsione<l. The
Khairi>oor family, loyal to the engagement made with Sir A.

Biimes in 1838, retained its territory as a Feudatory State.

The alluvial plain is fertile where watered by the Indus and
Eastern Nara cunal iu the old Indus bed, but arid elsewhere.

To the N. are the Ghar limestone hills, which run for 40 m.

from Rohri. On a W. spur of these is the fort of Diji, 12 m.

8. of the chief town of Khairpoor (7500), on the Meerwah
canal, 15 m. E. of the Indus, a mart for the indigo and grain

raised in the State, with mannfactures of doth and arms^

The Meer has an annoal revenue <^ £45,350. The State is

divided into the six districts of Meerwah, Wadi <}ogfari, Nandi
Goghri, Ladho Qagan, Nara, and Jabo. The largest town is

Baneepoor (6500), on the road from Haidarabad to Rohri, from

which it is 45 UL S.W. There ismuch good land, but it is kept

as a game preserve.

§ i. Shikarpoor District is bounded E. by Jaisalmeer

and Baliawalpoor States, N. by the Frontier District, W. by the

Khirthar nioimtaius, and S. by Karachi and Khairjjoor State.

Area, 8809 sq. m. Population, 852,086. The plain of the

Indus, which intersects tlie district, is broken at Sukkiu* and

Rohri by limestone hills, which enclose the river. The Khirthar
Range, on the W. border, rises to 7000 ft. The sandhills of

Rohri, termed the " Registhan," aie bold in outline and largely

covered with forests which extend over 207 sq. m. The dis-

tiiet is often flooded. Shikarpoor (39,000), chief town, and
entrepot fiir transit trade between the Bolan Pass and Karachi,

18 m. W. of the Indus, between the Ghota Begaii and Raiswah
branches of the Sind Canal, in the midst dT a fertile tract.

Shikarpoor is 10 m. from Ruk on the Sibi railway. It is 22 m.
N.W. of SukkuT (13,000), railway station on right bank of

Indus, opposite Rohri, 330 m. from Karachi ; with Bukkur, an
island fortress between, and the principal British arsenal during

Sind and Afghan campaigns, now a jail. A little below Sukkur
the Indus will be crossed by a railway bridge costing X270,000.
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Buk jtinction, 315 m. from Karachi, u the statum for Sibi,

133 m. N.W., and Kandahar. Bobrl (9000), railway station

on left bank of Indus, on a limestone eminenoe ; the mouth of

the R Kara channel is on N. aide of town, a picturesque place

with many Muhammadan mosques; the ancient Loharkot.

Reti, railway station on E. border, 4 ro. S of which an the

aat ruins of Vynot, a chief city before the Moslem conquest

Seorai Fort ruins lie 3 m. N.W. of Wulhar station in Haha-

walpoor. Larkana (11,000), the " Edeu of Sind," on S.

bank of Lar canal, in the centre of the finest part of Sind,

40 m. S.W. of Shikarpoor, a grain mart, with manutUcturea of

cotton, leather, and metal. Mchar (1300), a pretty town 36 m.

S.W. of Larkana, on the Kakul canal. The old R^poot capital

was at Aror, captured iu 711 by MuhammadaoB, 5 m. £. of

Kohri.

§ 5. Upper Sind Fbohtier District is bounded S. by
Bohri sahdivisum of Shikarpoor and Bahawalpoor from i^ch
it 18 divided hy the Indus, N. hy Bera Qhad Khan and
Baloodustan, W. by Baloochistan, and S. by Shikaipow.

Areai 2225 sq. m. PopnUttion, 124,181. The extreme N.
pdnt is Gyaadazl Hill, a sbnam fitmi which to Mithri is the

boundary between Sind and the Panjab. From the same hill

its Balooch border runs W. to the Lehni tower. Hilly in the

N.E., the district is otherwise a strip of plain with high sand-

hi\h, and half of it subject to inundation. Six canals draw off

the Indus to fertilise the soil. The Begarl, from the Indus,

forms the S.E. boundary with Shikarpoor for 85 m., and sends

off the Noorwa (which again h<\» the short Budwa branch),

the Sonwa, and the Mirzawa, The Desert Canal runs 35 m.

into tiie desert W. of Kstshmor. Jacobabad (11,000), chief

town and military frontier station, founded by General Jolm
Jacob, who tamed the frontier tribes, and is burie<l here. It is

26 m. from Shikarpoor on the trade route to Kandahar by the

Bolan Pass, and 36 m. from Ruk on the railway to SibL Thul
(1200), 23 m. E. ofJacohahad. Kaahmor HOOO), 86 m. N.K
of Jacobabad, on a canal nearthe Indus, often destroyed floods.

§ 6. Thab and Pabxab Distbiot, under a Pf^tical Super-

intendent, is bounded R 1^ Malani State in Bijpootan%
N. hy Khairpoor State, W. by Haidarabad, and S. Kach.

Area, 12,729 sq. m. Population, 203,344. The plain of the

Bastem Nara is fertile, including Umarkot subdivision, but

the rest is Thar or desert ; Farhar is the peninsula S.£., which

runs into the salt marsh known as the Rann of Kach, and is

intersected by low ranges (380 ft.) liaing into the KaluAjhar
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Hilla The Miihraa Oaaal fixr 123 m. inigfttes the W.
tracts ^Hiich the Nara does not reach, and there are twelre

smaller canals. The Mokfaai Salt Lake is in the Thar.

Umarkot (4000), chief town, on a canal on the edge of the

E. desert, where the great Akbar was bom in October 1542,

when his father Hoomayoon was an exile on his way to

Afghanistan ; a stone slab with an inscription marks the spot.

In 1591 Akbar marched through the town to conquer Sind.

Na^r Parkar (2500), 120 m. S.E. from Umarkot, on N.E.

corner of the Rann of Kach, an old town. Nabisar, Khipra,

Sanghar, Chaclira, Gadra, Mitti, Islamkot, Virawah, and Dipla,

are vilhige municipalities with fewer than 2500 inhabitants.

From Umarkot to Haidarabad there is a road, but elsewhere

the flandhills make travelling difficult

Northern DistricU and States,

{ 7. Bombay Gnr (773,196) (named from Mmnba^ the

chi^ geddeaa, whence the Mentha name Mumhai or Mahima
B great mother," TvanA-Maytmha ~ name of Eonkan king-

dom in 1 6th century, and Maimbi - Portuguese name), capital

of Bombay Provinoe, chief city of Weatem India and finest

harbour in S. Asia. Formerly one of a group of islands off the

Konkan coast on the Indian Ocean, Bombay has long been

connected by causeway with Salsette, and that with the main-

land. Bombay is a great city scattered over 22 sq. m., in

18' 58' N. lat. and 72^ 52' E. long. Charles II. received

Bombay island from Portugal in 1661 as part of the Infanta

Catherina's dowry, and in 1668 transferred it to the Ea.st India

Company, whose agents in Surat had long coveted it lor naval

and commercial purposes. From the first an asylum for all

the races around the Indian Ocean, Bombay grew diiefly within

the waOa of the Fort tiU 1863-66, when the American CML
War gave it the cotton supply of the world, the Fort walla were

.

remored, and much of the wealth was used to extend and
adorn the city with pnUie bnildhigB, in spite of a time <^
financial panic From N. to S. the connected islands^ of whidi
Bombay is the most exposed to the Indian Ocean, and which

are probably the Heptanesia of Arrian, are these—(1) Bassein
;

(2) Dravi; (3) Versova; (4) Salsette; (5) Bombay; (6) Old
Woman's Island; (7) Kolaba; then within the harbour between

these and the mainland, (8) Trombay; (9) Elephanta
; (10)

Butcher's Island
; (11) Gibbet Island; (12) Kar^nja. Bombay

stretches N. for 11^ m. from Kolaba point to Siou causeway
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which connects it with Salsette, and is from 3 to 4 m. broad,

in trapesoid fonn. It consists of a low plain or '* Flats
"

between two parallel n(\(^e% which run out into the aea. The
outer and shorter is ]\I:iluhar hill, the favourite residence of the

wealthy Europeans and Parsee.n, on tlie Huniinit of which arc

the Parsoe "towers of silence ;" at the point is the Governor's

summer house. The longer is Kolaha, with barracks, docks,

and factories, and li;^'lithouse on the Prongs, a reef to S., rounding

which the no])le liarl")ur is gained, with tlie Prince's l)nek.

Between Mahibar and Kolaba points lies the shallow tidal Back

Bay, much of which was reclaimed during the cotton speculative

mania. On the N.£. side are the esplanade and principal public

offices erected at thAt tune^ the Secretariat^ the University, the

Ckrartfl, and the Sailon^ Home acyoiniog the ApoUo Bandar, or

Falawa landing-plaoe on the E. or harbcrar dde, whence the nuul-

Bteamera, after landing the mafle, pass N. to the head of the

luurboar at Mazagaon. N. of the Apollo Bandar and E. of the

Esplanade is the dty proper or fort, where are the Town HaU
with the Elphinstone circle of mercantile offices on either side;

St. Thoma.s s Cathedral, the oldest I^testant church in India

(1718), where lies Jonathan Duncan, the Governor who put

down infiinticide in Benares and Kathiawar ; the mint, custom-

house, dockyard, and cotton green. Farther N., between

Girgaum quarter, at the head of Back Bay and the new
wharves on the harbour, is the densely (>copled native city, with

pictiu"esque streets, new ujarkets, railway stations, ho>})itals,

and colleges. At Ambrolie are the Free Church Institution,

Maratha church and girls' schools, built by John Wilson, D.D.,

who was buried in the Scottish Cemetery, now closed, after

a missionary career of forty yeara. N. of the Native City,

acroea the breadth of the iahmd from W. to E., are Breach

Oandy, a fitvourite European quarter, on the Indian Ocean ; the

lacecourae, Byculla with the duh^ numy Engliah and Native

houaea^ Elphinatone Collage, Victoria Gardena^ and the marine

quarter of Mazagaon, the point of departure of the mail-

ateamers. At Parell, still to the N., is Goyemment Houae
since 1771, formerly a Jesuit eatabiiahment, with paintinga

and busts of several public men ; the atatuea of aueh arc to

be found chiefly in the Town Hall. Tliere are 30 cotton

mills at work with about a million spindles. Sinee their

flight from Persia and its foundation, Bombay has k>en the

headquarters of the enterprising and loyal Parsees. Hardly

less aetive as traders are the Hindoo Banias of Goojarat and

Marwarees of Central India; and the Musalman JBohoraa,
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Kbojas, and Memons, all of whom trade along the E. coast of

AfHca and 8. and E. coasts of Asia, from Zanrihar to Shangliau

The muDidpalify has a levenne from somewhat heavy tau^
tion of about the thud of a million sterling. In a militaiy

sense Bombay is under Poon% where are the headquarters^ hut
is the place of landiog and departure for all the British troops.

The principal MiBsionary Societies have colleges, schools^ and
establishments here since the charter of 1813 granted tolera-

tion. Mountstuart Eli)hinstone was Governor in 1819, Sir

J(»hn Malcolm succeeded him in 1827, Sir Robert Grant in

1835, Sir George R. Clerk in 1847 and again in 1860, and
Lord Elphinstonc in 1855. Of most of tlirse there are

public memorials in Bombay, also of the Queen-Empress. The
naturalist Victor Jacqucmont died in Boml)ay, from which

his rcmaiiiH were lately removed to France. The city draws
its wat(;r from Vihar Lake (1100 acres), 15 m. N., near

Bliandoop railway station, and Toolsi Lake, N. of Vihar.

In 1880 the number of Ijirtlis registered, excluding still-

bom, was 17,247, being 22-84 per mille on the population at

the census of 1881. Of these, 9388 were males and 7851
were females. The number stfll-bom was 1253, against 1113
in 1879. The number registered is considerably in adTance of

the previous year, but these returns are manifestly imperfect

Exclusive of etiU-bom, 21,146 deaths were registered, being

1381 fewer than in 1879. The death-rate, calculated on the

rough total at the census of 1881, was 28*01 per 1000. The
death-rate varied from 12*27 in the southern division of the

Fort to 48-86 per 1000 in Khara Talao and 5415 per 1000
in Kamathipoora. Of the total number of deaths, 11,180
were of males and 9UGG were of females. Seven thousand

five hundred deaths from fever of all kinds were registered

;

30 crises of cholera proved fatal out of 50 ; 207 deaths were

registered due to smallpox ; 2710 due to phthisis, against 2949
in 1879 ; 2304 deaths occurred from diseases of the digestive

system; 1973 from disea-ses of the respiratory system; 50 as

against 30 from syphilis, iiichuling it.s after elfects ; and 315
deaths from accidents and violence. Measles sissumcd an

epidemic form, causing 3365 deaths. Of the numerous races

in the dty of Bombay, the lowest rate of mortality was
among the Parsees. This was the case in the two previous

years also.

Hlephanta bland, so named by the Portuguese from the

stone elephant fennedy there, but called by natives Gharapooii

(''place of the ro(&*' or of "purification"), 6 m. E. of Bombay,

8
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and 4 W. of mainlaiKl, with a circumference of 4 J m., is mudi
visited for its great cave in W, hill (250 ft.), where from the

compact trap aeTeral remarkaUe Brahnuudeal iliimeawm cnt

about the 8tii century a.d. The largest meaBozeB 130 ft. hack

from the entraDce, and fonns, in its central area, a square of

91 ft. soi^rted tor six rows of columns six in each row, save

at the sacellum. The most famous sculpture is the coIosbsI

Trimoorti, or thiee-fiused bust of the Hindoo triad.

Salsette Island (Shatshashtbi), stretching N. from head
of Bombay harbour 16 m. to Bassein inlet, with an area of

160 sq. m., long a fiiYourite settlement of the Portuguese, and
peculiarly rich in rock-temples, the most famous of which are

the 109 Boodhist caves of Kanheri, 6 m. W. of Tliana, exca-

vated in volcanic breccia which rises to 1550 ft. The other •

groups of caves arc at Marcil to S. and at Magathaua, Manda-
pcswar (Montpozor), and Jogeswari, in N.W. Tlieir age ranges

from before the Christian era to the end of the 9th century a.d.

§ 8. TnANA District, or tlic N. Konkan, is boimded E. by

Poona, Nasik, and Ahmednagar; N. by Portuguese Daman
and Surat ; W. by the Arabian Sea ; and S. by Kulaba district.

Area, 4242 sq. m. Population, 908,548. Thana district con-

sists of Salsette, a Konkan sti^ of ooast^ and the dopes of the

SatayadrlorW. Ghats to the tablehind of the Dekhan (2500
ft.), reached by tiie Thai pass (1912 ft.), and lailiray ii^dine

to N.K for Allahabad, and Oalciitta» and Bor pass (1798 ft.),

and indine to S. for Poona and Madias, both great engmeering
works. This district forms the transition from the Marathee to

the Qocyaratee tracts, which are marked off by the Vaitarani
river, navigable for 20 m. from its mouth. The navigable

Bassein Greek separates Salsette from the mainland. The
Thana Hills run through Salsette N. to S. ; the Mathercm
(" wooded head "), outlier of the Saliyadri range, has a sani-

tarium, within 4 hoiu"8 of Bombay, reached from Neral rail-

way station, 54 m. from Bombay. The Daman range, with

Toongar, and a range running N. to S. between the Vaitarani

and Bassein <'re<>k, INFnliooli, and Malangarh, are the otber con-

8iden\ble hiils. Thana ( 15,000), chief town, port, and railway

station in Salsette, on Tliana creek, 20 m. S. of Bomkay, many
of whose merchants reside here j seat of a Free Chiu-ch Medical

Mission, and once of a Nestorian bishop. In 1320 four com-
panions of the Italian friar, Odoricos, became martyrs here.

Kalyan (13,000), port and railway station, 33 m. N.K of

Bombay, jnnetion of the N.E. and S.E. lines of Great Indian

Peninsula Railway, seat of a Nestorian bishop mentioned bj
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Gosmas Indioopleustes. In 1G73 Fryer "gazed with astonish-

ment on ruins of stately fal)ri( s." Four m. distant is the old

Sliaivitc temple, Ambaraath ("immortal lord"). Wasind,

50 m. N.E. of Bombay, at -svliitli the a^scent ])y the Tlial

Ghat begins by gradient of 1 in 37 to I^^at[)Oori (1992 ft.), 85

m. from Bombay at top of ghat, a simitarium witli locomotive

works in Na.sik district. Returning to S., tlie Bombay, Banxhi,

and Central India Railway, wliich starts from Kohdia, j)ass('s

by a can.seway into Thaiia district, or Salsette, at Bandora
(7500), 1 0 m. N. of Bassein. This port is a centre of the descend-

ants of Xavier's caste converts in the 16th century, who bear

Tortagaeee nttBom, hat differ torn the GoaneBe Cfaristiaiis in re-

tiring domestio service. Baaaein (4500) (Wasfti), Portuguese

port fat two centuries from 1534, during which it was theur

"Ooiirt of the Korth," where the Bona and Hidalgos repro-

dnced LiBboii, and none but Christians were allowed to deep.

Captmed from the Marathas by General Goddard in 1780, but
not incorporated with British territory till the defeat of the

last of the Peshwas in 1818. The walls and some ecclesias-

tical ruins of old Bassein remain. Under the Bassein treaty of

1802 the Peshwa agreed to maintain a British subsidiaiy force,

which led to the difssolution of the Maratha confederacy \i\ 1818.

Mahim (7500), 5G m. N. of Bassein and 5 W. of Palghar,

railway station. Sanjan, old town, now village, 70 m. S. of

Surat, where the Parsees tirst landed in India. Five m. N. of

Bassein are the ruins of Supara, old cajiital of the Konkan,

B.C. 250 to A.D. 1265, recently identified ; a great port from

the times of the Greek navigators to the 10th century. Pan-
wel (11,000), most S. town, IG m. S.E. of Tliana town, port

for the mainland from Bombay before railway.

*Damaii (*<l)order") (41,000), Portuguese port and settle-

ment of 82 sq. m., 100 m. N. of Bassem, intersected and sur-

rounded British temtoiy, oontigaoas to Thana' district, witii

an annual revenue of ^B8000, under a Qovemor, subordinate

toGoa.

§ 9. "^JowHAB State, in N. of, and under Thana, which
sunounds it, has an area of 538 sq. m., population of 38,000,
and revenue of £9600, with village of same name 44 m. N.

of Thana town. The chief is of the Kolec tribe ; the people

are principally Waralees, Kulkurees, and casteless tribes. The
nearest railway statiiui is Dahjimi.

§ 10. K()i,An\ DrsTRiCT, or S. Konkan, ia bounded E. by
Sataru and Po<>na ; N. by Araba river, Thana, and Bombay
harbour; W. by the Ambian Sea; S. by Joiyeera State and
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Ratnagiri. Area, 1490 sq. m. Population, 381,049. This

Htrip of the S. Konkan iiiuiicdiately S. of JJi)iii1>:iy city consints

of a sericH of niiiges nuining N. and S. iH twet'U the Sahyadri

Ghat8 and the sea, with rice plains at their base, and a sea

frontage of 20 m. Of tiie Sahyadri the most xemarkable peaks

are Baigarh, once capital of Shiv^ji, where he died at 53, now
in Ifahad eabdivision ; and the Trigonometrical Snrvej Station

of Meeradongar. From the hills small streams pass to the

sea; and there are many tidal inlets, of whidi the principal are

from N. to S.—^Nagotna^ Roha or Ohaul, and Bankot. The
forests are rich in the blackwood from which the famous Bombay
furniture is made, and in teak second only to that of Oalicut.

The fertile coast lands aie owned chiefly by Brahman middle-

men or khots. There are many Beni- Israel, or descendants

either of the Jews who fled to Egypt and Arabia at the Cap-

tivity, or of the Ten Tribes. Alibag (6000), chief town and
harlx)ur, 19 m. S. of B<»inbay, with a fort on a rocky island;

old stronghold of Shivaji, juid afterwards of the Marat ha j)irate

Angria, whom Clive attacked. The town is tlie centre of a

Free Church Mission. Nagotna, town 20 m. up the Amba
river, 40 m. S.W. of Bombay and 70 from Mahablcshwar, on

an old and frequented route to Poona
;
long the northern limit

of the'kings of Beejapoor. Pen (6500), 16 ul N.E. of Alibag.

Bewadanda (6000), port 6 m. S.B. of Alibag. lialiad

(6700), 53 m. S.B. of Alibag, with ipany Boodhist cam.
Sinid% K.W. of Mahad, has 22 caves.

§ 1 1. Vanjxbba Stati» siqierriBedby the Collector ofEolaba

since 1867, op to which time it had been practically independent

of all control, lies between the Rewadanda creek in Kolaba on

N., and the Bankot creek of Rjitnagiri on S., a narrow strip d
mftinHtyi with the small island Jaiyeera, on whicli is chief town
of same name. Area, 325 sq. m. Population, 75,194. Bevenue,

jC32,879. It is named from the Arabic Jazicah — fin island,

and also Habsan from tlie African or Abyssinian origin of the

Nawab or Seedee. In 1489 a party of Abysainians seized

Jaiyeera island by stratasjcfTn, and licld it and the mainland,

now as admirals of the BeejaiKtor and n ow of the Mughid lleet^j,

but always as ])iratefl, independent of the Maratha^, thouf^h

resj>ectin<x Enf!;lish ships. The Nawab, under an arrangement

with the Maratha.% holds JafTnabad in Kathiawar, also Jan-
jeera, chief town, on island 44 m. S. of Bombay ; 3 m. otf is

Murud, where the Assistant Political Agent resides. The three

Jaigeera ports are connected by coasting steamen with BiHttbayi

which receives from them large supplies of firewood.
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§ 12. SuBAT District is boimdcd E. by Dharampoor, B&iuada»

Baroda, and RajiMjepla States ; N. by Baroda State and Broach

;

W. by Arabian Sea ; and S. by Thana and Portuguese Damftn.

Area, 16G2 pq. m. Population, 614,198. Surathas a coast-

line of 80 m. from the Damaganf^a river N. to the Kim. Nar-

rowing: into the Gulf of Kambay, and with the Sahyadri hills

approaching; the sea, the alhivial strip of coast is only 15 m.

broad on S., l)ut is spread out to GO ni. by delta which the Tapti

forms. On the N.E. the plain jnisses into the wild hills and

jungle of the Dangs, tlie outcome of the trap i)lateau of Central

India. The Rajpeepla nui^^e shoots out tiat-top}>ed hills (200
to 300 ft.) between Surat and Broach, and the Sahyadri hills

slope between Surat and Khandcsh. To the S. are isolated

hills, one near Mota, seven others near Dooncrri, 6 m. from the

coast, and Pamera (500 ft), 12 m. fiurther S. The Tapti and
Kim in K. are the only laige riyers, but the 8. streams ending

in navigable estuaries are valuable commerdal channela. The
Tapti (Ttufi, correctly), rising in W. of Satpoora plateau ofGen-
tml Incua, flows W. for 150 m. till it enters the plain of Khan*
desh bdow Boorhanpoor, then for 180 m. it flows along that

plain ; then for 50 m. it forces a way through the MUs to the

plain of Goojaiati and then for 70 m. more it travenes Surat

plain to the sea 14 m. below Surat town : it receives the

Wareli from the W. spurs of Rajpeepla hills, and is navigable

for only the last 20 m. of its course. The Kim, from the

Riypeepla hills, with a course of 70 m., during which it drains

700 sq. m., forms the N. boundary of Surat, and falls into the

Gulf of Kambay 20 m. N. of the Tapti estuary. Surat
(110,000), (the "good country"), on the S. bank oi* the Tapti,

"prime mart" of India under Akbar, Jahangeer, and Shah
Jaiian, where first the English Captain Hawkins and then Sir

T. Roe landed in 1608-15; oix;ned to trade in 1612 by treaty,

along vith Kambay, Ahmedabad, and Gogo ; seat of an East

India Company's Presidency before Bombay, wliich superseded

it after 1687 ; the <*gate of Mecca " for Musalman pilgrims,

tm plundered for threls days 1^ the Maratha Shivfyi ; still the

local commerdal centre of Goojant^ and seat of Irish Presby-

tetian IfiBsion. The castle^ now used for public offices, is

still the chief feature of the city ; the English cemetery is the

most interesting, with its tombs and inscriptions, especially

those of the brothers Oxindon (1669), Angier (1G77), the

Dutch Van Roede (1691), " the Miccenas of Malabar." Vaux's

tomb on riu'ht bank of Tapti, near mouth of river, is a land-

mark. Suwali, seaport (k burat, and the " Swally " of the

4
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old tiuv( lh*i-H, is 12 m. W. of the city, outside the mouth of

the Tapti; Tom Corvatf, the ecceutrie traveller, died here in

1617. Rander (11,000), on light bank of Tapti, 2 m. above

Surat^ with whleh it k ootmeeted by a bridge, an old oom-

meicial capital Bakar (Walead) (12,000), timber port, 40
m. Sw of Siirat and 115 N. of Bombay, on the ertoaiy of the

navigable Auianga. Pardi (6000), &rther S., near which la

Umaiasari, with the oldest Banee temple in India. Olpad
(4300), N.W. of Surat liandTl (4500) and BardoU (4500^
in N.E. corner of district, where there is much waste land

§ 1 3. *SuRAT States, Saciieen, Bansda, andDharahpoob.
8a^heen (43 8q. m., pop. 18,154) consists of 20 viUages, chiefly

within Surat district, yielding the Nawab £18,350 a year. The
chief villa*(e, Sacheen, is 9 m. S. of Surat. The Nawab is the

desceudaut of the elder branch of the Habshi or African Seedecs

of Janjeeni, or admirals of the Beejajxior and Muglml rulers.

The elder branch aece]>ted Sacheen from tlie Maratha-s in ex-

chan^^e for Janjeeni, whieii, however, the y«junger l)raueh never

surrendered, and still hold. The other villages of any note are

Dumjis (.3000), near the mouth of the Tapti, a sanitarium of the

Euiupeans in Surat, and BhimiX)or, a mile distant, witli a temple

of the monkey-god. Dharampoor (794 sq. m., pop, 74,592),

E. of Balsar Bubdivision of Surat, yielding £250,000 a year to

the It<gix>ot Riga, who has second class powers. The chief

town (3500) is of the same name, just S. ofthe Auranga. Naga,

the old capital, is 24 m.'S.W. BasuBda (384 sq. m., pop.

32,154), to N. of Dharampoor, yielding £15,740 a year to the

Bi^poot lUja^ who resides at tiie chief village of the same name,
in tiie centre of the State. Unai, on N. border, has a hot

spring, the centre of a fair. These three States are immediately

controlled by the Surat Politicid Agent.

§ 14. Broach District (Bhjvrueh) is bounded E. by Baroda,

N. and W. by Kambay Gulf, and S. by Surat. Area, 1453 sq.

m. Population, 326,930. This alluvial plain, 54 m. along the

Gulf of Kambay, with a breadth of 20 to 40 m., lies Ix'tweeu

the Kim <>n 8. and the Mahi on N. Between these an- the

Dhadhar, 20 m. 8. of the Mahi, and the Narbada. The Dhadhar
rises beliind Chamiuiner in a western f^jjur of the VindhyaB, and

flows f<»r 70 m. into the Gulf of Kand»ay, 20 m. S. of the estuary

of the i\l;ihi ; it receives the Vishwamitri, on whieh the city of

Baroda stands. The Narbada (aLso named Rewa) rises at the

hill of Amarkantak in Bilaspoor district of Oentnl Province,

and for 500 m. flows W. between the "^dhyas and Satpooras.

It is half a mile broad where it enters this distiicti and a mile
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ucar the town of Broach. Ou the left it receives the Kavori,

opposite Sukaltlrth (jilace of pilfrrimaf;e), and the Amravati

;

on the left it is joined by the LJhooki. Wlien in flood it forms

islands; the flat near Sukaltlrth, 10 m. from Broach, has still

the Btump of the venerable banian tree of the reformer Kabcer.

Broaoh (37,000), the ancient Barygaza, on right bank of Nar-

bada^ 20 m. from its month ; a vaUed town picturesquely situ-

ated on a mound, and named from its patron sage Bhnuu BIshL

Long under the Musalman dynasty ci£ Ahmedabadi and finned

for its fine calicoes, it was twice plundered by the Portuguese,

and again by the Marathas. The British established a factory

here in 1 616, besieged and took the town in 1772, when Brigadier

Wedderbum fell, and again took it in 1803. Many Panees
and wealthy Jains still maintain its commereinl reputation as a
coiustinj,^ port like Siirat, and as the seat of cotton mills and

handlooms. Ankleswar (9000), 6 m. S. uf l>roach, a chief

mart, and once celebrated for its ])apcr mauul'actures. Jam-
busaj* (15,000), 5 in. X. of the Dhadhar, a decaying cotton

port; like Tankari, 10 m. S.W., once chief port for Malwa
opium and indi^^^o. Amod (5500), 21 m. N. of Broach, with

irunwurks. Kavi (1500), on left bank of the Mahi, on tlie

Jain pilj^aim route to Palitana, Giruar, and Gogo. Of the cul-

turable land in this district 95 per cent is occupied.

§ 15. KAI&4 DiBTBiOT ^eda, o(xvectly) is bounded £
Baioda State and Panch Mahals district, from which the Mahi
aepaiates it; N. BalasinorandMahi-Eantha States; N.W. and
W.bj Ahmedabad; S.W. by Kambay State ; and a by Broach.

Area, 1609 sq. m. Population, 804,800. The Mahi, the third

river of Goojarat, rises in the Malwa State of Amjhera, in the

Mahad lake, in Western Vindhyas ; flows N. for 1 40 m. till the

Bagar hills turn it W., and the Meynar mountains S.W. to the

Goojarat plain, wher5 it forms the S.E. and S. boundary of Kaira,

and falls into the Gulf of Kambay. Between it and the Sabar-

mati, the W. boundar}-, the smaller Shedhi fonns the line of

draina^^e. The Khari, from Edar State, falls into the Sabar-

mati after irrigating rice land by dams. The whole jilain sloping

S.W. is fertile, and yields the best tobacco iu Western India.

Kaira (13,000), chief town, 5 ni. S.W. of I\Iehmudal)ad railway

station, an old city with brick wall, and the frontier military

station till 1^520, when Decsi .suiierseded it. Nadiad (25,000),

largest mart and railway station, 29 m. S.E. of Almiedabad.

Mehmudabad (8600), old pleame oqpital of Mnhammadan
rulers of Ctoojarat, 18 m. S.E. ofAbmedabad. Anand (9000),

xaihray station, 40 m. S. of Ahmedabed; to W. is the Wartal
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iiioua»stcry uf the reformer, Xurayaii Swami. Borsad (13,000),

12 m. W. of Wasad railway Btation and 24 N.K of port of

Kambay ; seat of Ixuh Tfieebyttmn Missioii. Dakor (8000),

centre of Erishna-wonhip on Pali branch of Bombay, Baioda^

and Central India Railway. Kapadwaqj (14,000), fortified

town on R bank of Mohar, 36 m, N.E. of Khaira^ and old mart
on one of the main routes between Central India and coast,

with many ptoaperoiiB Mnaalman merchants of the Bohora
division of Sheeas

;
agate and moes pebUea are firand in

Majain river, 15 m. distant.

§ 16. *Kambay State (Khambhat = Stambhatirth = pool of

the pillar-god, Mahadeva), Musalman principality controlled

by the Collector of Kaira, at the head of Kainluiy Gulf, is

bounded E. and N. hy Kaira, W. by Alune<laV>ad from which

the Sabiu-niati Hei)arates it, and S. by the (iulf. Area, 350
m. Population, 85,000. The Nawab, descendant of the

hist l>ut one of the Muhamniadan Ooveniore of Goojarat, has

a revenue of .£35,000, and iii>t class administrative powers.

Kambay is a gently waving alluvial brackish plain between the

two tidal rivers, Mahi and Sabarmati. Kambay (34,000),

the capital, is now a decaying town, straggling over 4 aq. m.,

with KawaVs pdaoe and tiie old En^^ foctoiy. From 13th

to 16th century it was one of the two chief ports of India, till

the Portuguese seized control of the trade from the Goojarat

kings. It was &med for the polishing and export of the Kam-
bay stones, or camelians, the agates found within a radius of

120 m., and the foreign stones sent to its lapidaries, as

in Europe to Amsterdam. Queen Elizalx?th*s letters, carried

by Fitch Leedes and Newd^erry in 1583, were addressed to

Aklmr :is " King of Kambay." The English suffered there, as

at Surat, (ill Binnbay wiis founded. The Parsees who, when
driven from Persiji, settled at Saiijan, 70 ni. S. of Surat, spread

tlicnee to Kambay, seized it, and were driven out l)y the liindws,

who hehl it till tiie Musalman conquest in 1297. Kand)ay is

52 m. 8. of Ahmedabad, and now exports only cotton, printed

sanoty and agates.

§ 17. Panch Mahals District, or five subdivisions under

non-reguhition administration, on extreme £. of Goojarat, form
two groups separated by the f&teMad hHIs of Baria State in

Rewa-Kantha. Area, 1613 sq. m. Population, 255,479. In
S.W. group the Pttwgarh Hill (2600 ft), of historic interest,

is the eentee of a fertile tract ; in N.E. the oountiy is more like

the neighbouring Malwa. The Mahi touches a few villages In

N.W. The inhabitants are of the aboriginal dass—^Naikna^
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Bhedi^ and Kolees ; tbe Goojant BheeK ooipB keep the ymoe,
nieduef townis Oodhra (11,000) C' cows' lake"}, 17 m. E.

d Fdl, tenniniB of Imiieh nilwayf with lake and font to N.B.
eonnd Mntei^a force when In 1857 Tatia Topi waa pre-

noted Fink and 72d HighlandeiB (on camela) from rousing

the Manilhait after hia defeat at Owalior, throogh the Ftoeh
Mahik. Ghampaner, a mile N.E. of Paw|^ hill, now
deMTteil and nnhealthy, formerly capital of the Goqjarat kings,

taken by Hoomayoon him^lf in 1535, snrrendered to British

ID 1802 Sindia ; ruins of tombs, mosques, palaces, and walls

iboimd. Dohad (1 1,500) bonier"), 43 m. £. of Qodhia, at
' moutli of chief paaa between Goojarat aiid Malwa.

§ 18. *Xarukot State (143 sq. m., pop. 5517), in S.E.

of Panch Mahals, whose administrator controls it. The chief

is a Hindoo of the Kulec tribe, and the people are t)ic once

tobulent and now contented Naikras. Jambughoda (500), 20
m. £. of Baroda, is headquartera of the State ; the chief Uycb
It Jhotvar, half a mile N.W.

§ 19. AhmedABAD DiSTRicrr is bounded E. l^y Kaini and
Biladnor State, N. by Mahi-Eantha and Baroda States, W. Iqr

Kathiawar State, S. by Gulf of Kambay. Area, 3821 sq. m.
Population, 856,324. Lying between the Gulf of Kambay and
Rann of Kach, this tract has been recovered from the sea and ia

still flooded in high tides. In extreme N.E. the plain rises into

ri(t'f s of metamorphic rock (500 ft.), and in S.W. at Gogo, the

Khokai range (96 ft.) runs panillel with the shore. The Sabar-
matl, the fourth river of Goojarat, riscH jvs the Subar in S.W.
ppurs of Aravali hills, flows S. throuirh Mahi-Kantha to N.W.
comer of Ahmedabad di.strict, where it i.s joined by the llath-

mati, takes the name Sabarniati, and after a course of 200 ni.,

draining 9500 sq. m., falls into the Gulf of Kambay. It receives

BinailtT tributaries lx)th above an<l Ix'low Ahmedabad city. As
tiie chief manufacturing district of the whole Province, Ahmed-
aWi contains many large towns; 13 liave more than 5000
inhabitants. In all, trades-union or caste guilds regulate manu-
factures and trades ; half the agrieidtural land is held by talook-

dar.s or large holders. Ahmedabad City (118,000), second

only to Bomljay, from whieh it is 310 m. N., covers 2 sq. m.

on raised left bank of the Sabarniati. Founded on site of

Ashanal, in 1 il3, by Ahmed Shidi, it was taken by Akbar, wsus

one of the ni<ist splendid centres of India in the 16th and 17th

centuries, \\ lien it had nearly a million of souls, and its mer-

chants made fortunes of a million sterling. ISlaratha anarchy

reduced it, but its prosperity still " bangs ou three threads"—
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silk, gold, and cotton manu&ctureB ; ako paper and potteiy.

Headiuarten of N. divisioii of Bombay anny, the cantonmentB

being 3^ m. K. of city. Seat of Iriflb Praibgrterian Ifiadon.

Moeques, tombs, palaces, and gateways abound, illustrating the

finish of Jain or Ghalookyan architecture with the laigeness of

conception of the Saracenic. Terminus of Bombay, Baroda, and

Central India Railway from Bombay, and starting point of Bsy
pootaua-Malwa Railway to Delhi, which is 890 m., and Agra,

which is 848 m. from Kolaba station in Bombay, by this route.

Five m. 8.W. is the Presbyterian Mission settlement of Shah-

avadi. Dholera (13,000), mart on Kamlxay Gulf, which f^avc

its name to a variety of cotton in Lancashire, now 12 m. from

hca. Cotton sea-son lasts from November to end of i)eceml>er,

when Italauce of old crop is sent off, and from January to June,

when the new crop from N.E. Kathiawar is despatched. Gogo
(101,000), port in S., 40 m. from head of Gulf, the ''Ca;;a"

of Friar Jordanus in 1321, still a nursery of laacar seamen, but

rivalled by Bhaunagar, 8 m. nearer the cotton districts ; 11 m.

S.W. is Wallacepow Presbyterian Mission settlement Dban-
dooka (10,000) and Dholka (21,000), two towns between

Ahmedabad and Dholera ; the latter is on the Sabarmati and
the ancient Yiratpoor, which the Pandavas in thoir wanderings

1400 ac.) found to be ruled by a Bheel quisen. Vlramgam
20,000), on the Bhola-Wadhwan Railway, 38 m. W. of Ahmed-
abad, a growing mart Paranted (8500), on the Bokh in K.,

with soap factorieSb

§ 20. *Kathiawar States are bounded E. by Gulf of Kam-
bay and Alimedabad, N. by Rann and Gidf of Kach, W. and S.

by the Arabian Sea, Area, 20,338 Bcj. m. Population, 2,3 18,325.

Chiefs' revenue about £1,125,000. Kathiawar (country (tf the

Katiu immigrants from Kaeh), Saurastrdne of the Greeks, Sur-

aiihtra or "go<xl land" of the Hindoos, :iiid Sorath of Hindoos

and Muhammadans, forms nearly the whoU; of the j)eniusula of

Goojarat, 220 m. hn<; and 1G5 broad. Tlie undidatin^ surface

is broken by such low raiifres as the Tem^ha and Mandhav
Hills in Jhalawiu- ; hills in Hallar; the Gir range in S., jiarallel

with coast to Oirnar, with Ajsoka edicts 260-223 B.C. ;
op|x>8ite

Oiniar is Oeam Hill, and farther W. ia the Baxada group.

Of the riTen the chief is the Bbadar, from the Mandhav hilk,

116 m. 8.W., to the eea at Navi Bandar. From the same hills

another Bhadar flowsR to Gulf ofKambay ; the i, Hachu, and
Satniigi are the other riven. The States eiqport much of the best

Indian cotton. The finest Indian lions are found in Kathiawar.

The peninsula contains 186 States, nmging from 3800 aq. m.
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to a village, ^uped in seven clj\8se8 according to the juris-

diction of their chiefs. Since 1817, when the Pcshwa ceded

his rights, and 1820, when the Gaekwar of Baroda engaged to

act in Kathiawar only through the British (Joyemment, that

QOTemmeiit has admiiiistered Kathiawar, under a Political

Agent and five assistants, fiom Rajkot. In 1863 the cotmtiy

was divided into the four old " prants" (x coimties, each under

a British officer. Jhalamd^ in the nwth-east, comprises 1 first

dass State (Dhrangadra), 3 second, 3 third, 2 fourth, 2 fifth,

and 6 thana circles, with 239 viUages. ffidlar^ to the north-

west and centre of the peninsula, comprises 1 first dass State

Nawanagar, 4 second, 3 fourth, several minor ones, and 2

thana circles, with 94 villages. Sorathy south-west and south,

contains Joonagarh, a first class State, 1 second, 2 third, a

number of jK'tty estates, and 3 thana circles, with 50 villaf^e.s.

Gohelirad, to the eiust and north-east of Sorath, contains a tirst

clans State Bhaunagar, 1 second, 2 third, 1 fourth, and 5 thana

circles, with an ajri^regate of 147 viUages. The Stati's, under

management of their chiefs, occupy an area of 18,400 sq. ni.,

with a pop. of 2,056,820. Those administered by Govern-

ment comprise an area of 1900 sip m., and a pop. of 203,809.

The railway has extended as far as Bhauuagar and Dhoraji

;

and this peninsula, a generation ago the scene of anarchy and
oppression, has become pi c

l enm Infimtidde among the

B^jpoot tribes has been put down. Kathiawar was a Province

of Asoka and the Mauiya kings, then of the Sah dynasty, who
ruled over Malwa and K. BeUian, of the Qooptaa of Kanaig,

of the Ckxjarat Ghalookya kings, then of the Valabhi kings.

Mahmoodof Gluizni s;icked Somnath in 1024 ; then the Alimed-

abad dynasty ruled ; the Portuguese took Diu (1536) ; Akhar
conquered Goojarat ; and by 1760 the Maratlias firmly held it

till in 1807 the East India Company's and the Gaekwar's forces

enforced peace. There arc 4 chiefs in the first class; 20 in the

second, third, and fourth ; and 78 in tin* other three.

1. Joonagarh (3800 sq. ni., 100,000 pop.), with capital

(20,000) of same name ("old fort"), GO m. S.W. of Kajkot,

under a Nawab, descendant of tlie soldier of fortune who
seized the State in 1735. Ten m. from the capital is the

Q-irnar group of hills (.'5500 ft.), wMth Jain temples, and at the

base the conicid granite l>oidder, 12 It. lii^li and 75 in circum-

ference, on which are the 14 edicts of Asoka first deciphered by

Dr. John Wilson and James Prinsepi The port of the State is

Ver&wal (11,000), 2 m. fstm which is the Phallic shrine of

old Bomnath, the supposed sandal-wood gates of which Lord
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£lk'iilM>iuiigh eau<<Hl to be brought back from Gbazoi, but they

lie in Airra ar>rn;il.

2. Nawanagar (3395 sq. m., 3ir).500 ix)p.), with cajnul

and jxirt (35,000) of same name, 310 m. N.W. of Bombay,

where i.s au inferior pearl tkhery, under the Jam, a Jarga Raj-

poot, connected (194 m.) with WadhwMi hf nflwaj. Bkne tad

iron aboond. Jorya (6600), a fbrtififld port on S.B. shore of

Gnlfof Kaeh, 145 m. W.ofAhmedabad. On the extreme W.
ia the dhtrict of Oktianmndiil, direeHj under the Gaekwar
of Baroda, with fimona ahrinea of Kiiahna at the ooee pinte

stronghold of Beyt iahmd ") ishnd, whence conch sheUa are

exported for temple nae, and Dwarka ("door"), fortress-

shrine, centre of more than one Waglier war ; the place ia to

W. what the Jagannath shrine of Poori is to E. India.

3. Bhaunagar (2784 sq. m., 400,500 pop.), with capittU

and port and railway station (30,000) of same name on N.

nhore of Oiilf of Kaiiihay, under Tlmk«Mir SalicV), a Gohel Kaj-

pwt. The other \)oTt Is Mahuwa (11,000), at the mouth of

the Gnlfof Kaml>av. An Irir<h Pre,«^l>yterian Mission Btation.

4. Dhraugadra (iM>p. 01,000), with fortifietl c^ipital (1 1,000)

f»f same name, 75 m. W. of Ahmedabad, an inland State, the

nearest port to whicli is Dhulera, 70 m. S.£. The State is

under the Kaja Sidieb.

The next 20 States in order of political importance are

Morvee (1062 sq. m., pop. 91,000), under Thakoor Saheb^

with capital (13,000), on Machn river, which ftlls into Qidf of

Kach ; Wawanya is the port Waskaner (376 sq. m., pop.

29,000), inland State under Riya Saheb, with cental (5500) of

same name. Palltana (99 sq. m., pop. 52,000), under Thalmor
Saheb, with capital at E. base of famous Jain Satrunjasra
Hill, 120 m. S.W. from Ahmedabml and 190 N.W. from

Bomlmy, sacred to Adinath, deified priest of Jains, covereil with

splendid temples of modem origin, grouped as neither Boodhists

nor Hindoos have done— ** one almost feels the i)laee a satanic

mockery of that fair celestial city into whieh naught may enter

that (U'tilcth." Dr. John Wilson pronounces the temples the

most et»8tly in India, and inferior only to Eliira
;
they are built

of sandstone or Imsalt witli marble and colossal images, and are

guarded by Miihammadans. Dhrol (400 sq. m., pop. 19,000),

inland State under Tliakoor Saheb, with chief to>\'u of same
name, and cx|)orting from Jorya fort. Limreo

(
JSOsq. m., pop.

46,000), under Thakoor Saheb, with capital (13,500), not far

from Wadhwan railway station. Bi^jlkot (479 sq. m., 37,000
pop.), inland State under Thakoor Saheh^ an olbhoot of Kawa*
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iiii^'iir, with capitil and cantonment (12,000), in wliioli the

Political Agent has liea<l(iuartei-s, and there are tlio Rajkooniar

colleL,'e for W. India chiefs and Irish Presbyterian Mission.

Ghondal (699 sq. ni., pop. 138,000), an olfahoot of liiykot,

under Thakoor Saheb, with fortified capitaH 13,000). Wadh-
wan (238 sq. m., pop. 46,000), under Thakoor Saheb, with

chief town a nilway station. Porbandar (535 aq. m., pop.

71,000), on W. ooaat^ under Rana with thud dasa powers ; the

capital of same name eiqsorta fiunoua Umeatone from Baida
hiUa ; the other porta are Madhoopoor and MianL Lalrthar

(20,500 pop.), under Thakoor, with chief town and railway

station, &mous for ji ottery, 13 m. N. of Wadhwan. Sayla
(16,500 popb), under Thakoor, with chief town

;
exports through

bholera. Choora (14,000 pop.), under Thakoor, with chief

town
;

exports through Dholera. Wala (88 sq. m., pop.

17,500), an offHhoot from Bhaunagar, under Thakoor, with

chief town on site of Valabhi, ancient capital of the Valabhi

kings, where copjKT plates and coins arc (hig up. Ja.schm

(32,000 pop.), whose chief is a Kathi, witli town of same name.

Bantwa (208 sq. m., pop. 41,000), an offshoot of Joona-

garh, under Muhammadiui chief, who resides at Manawadar ;

with chief town of same name. The Thakoors of Lathee,
Virpoor, and Mallia, and the chiefs of Mooli and Biijana,

have fourth class powers. Jafiarabad (53 sq. m., 10,500
pop.), second dan State held hy the Nawab of Jaigeera, 192
m. 8.E., with port of aame name on the estuary of the Banai,

the moat aooeinble on the coast West of port is the

Portuguese island, port^ and fort of Diu (11,000), near entrance

of Qidf ni SUunbay, 6} m. bug and 1 broad, a decaying place

with ruins ; on the mainland the Portuguese possess the village

of Gogola and the fort of Simbor on an islet 12 m. from Diu.

$ 21. *KAcn State, almost an island, heing surrounded by

the salt marshes known as Great and Little Kann (Sanskrit

Aranya = forest or desert), is bounded E. by Palanpoor, N. and
W. by Sind, S. by th(^ Gulf and Katliiawar. Area (without

RiUin) GoOO s(|. m. Population, 500,000. From the S. coast

a plain 20 to 30 m. stretches to the Dora range, nmning E.

and W., with tlie Nana peak (800 ft.) That is connected

by another fertile plain with the Oharwar hills, j)arallel to it,

having the Indiia peak (900 ft.), from which a low belt of

rich pasturage emls in the Great Kann desert, whence rise 4

hilly islands, Patoham Peer (U50 ft.) the highest. Only

in tiie rains do these two ranges send streams N. to the Rann
and S. to the Oulf. The Baan, covering 9000 sq. m., and
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varying in breadth from 25 to 35 ni, on N. to 2 m. on E.,

is tho raised ]>ed of tlie sea eovered in the dry season with

a hard Burface of stone, sliin^^le, and salt. The State was
crossed l)y earthquake waves four times ])etween 1819 and

18G4 ; in the first year every fort was shaken and many
levelled. Iron is foimd, but not worked ; the coal in the

Charwar hills is worthless. The Rao of Kach emigrated from

Sind in 15th century, and is head of the Jarga Kigpoota. Rao
Desal, the most enlightened, wm trained hy Be?, James Gray,

friend of the poet BurnB, whose monument* stands in the

capital BhoQj (24,000), at Ibot of a fortified hiU, with canton-

ment ; MtauM ?36,000), chief port^ 36 m. S. of Bhoqj on N.
coast of Gulf of Kach, to which till 1836 a hrisk tosde in sUnres

firom Zanzibar went on. The people are still the best sailon

and capitalists on the shores of the Indian Ocean, and are

famed for their embroidery and silverwork, and manufactures

of silk and cotton. Mundra, Anjar (13,000), Naliya^ and
Jakhan are the other 4 mimicipalities in Kaeh.

§ 22. *Pal\npoor and Radhanpoor States, forming the

Palanpoor roliti'-al Aij»'nry (8000 sq. m., pop. 578,732), are

bounded E. by Danta and Sirohi States with the Aravali range

Ijetween, N. by Sirohi and Manvar, W. by Kach, and S. by

Baroda. Palanpoor (2384 sq. m.), under Dewau, of Afi^han

descent, with capital of same name, a st4ition on State Railway,

393 m. N. of Bombay and 498 S.W. of Delhi. Deesa (UOOO),

eantoiinient on left bank of Banas, to W. of Talanpoor. Dantct^

3G m. E. of Deesa, is a vassal State of Palanpoor. Radhan-
poor, under Nawab of the Perman Babees, who accompanied

Hoomayoon on his restoration, with capital (14,000) of same
name. Munjpoor and Samee are the other cmef towns.

§ 23. *MahI'Kantha States ("bank of the Mahi") form a
Political Agency, which is bounded N.E. hj Oodaipoor and Doon-
garpoor States, W. hy Baroda and Palanpoor, S. by Eaira, and

S.E. by RewarKantha. Area, 4000 sq. m. Population^ 517,485.
This tract, named from the Mahi river which traverses it, con-

tains 58 chiefships, of which the only important one is that of

Edar and Ahmednagar. On the border between Mahi-Kantlia

and Rajj)ootana Sir J. Oiitram did much to civilise the wild

Bheeln an<l Kolees. Edar (218,000 fwp.), under Maharaja of

the IJ.itliore Rajpoots, witli chief tomi of same name, tradi-

tionally kno\\ni as EeMix^rir, Oi m. N.E. of Ahmedabad. JjBigfi

fairs are held at Samlnji and Bi Mlnna Khair.

§ 24. *Six Rewa-Kanth A States (" bank " of the Narbada

or "Rewa"), forming a Political Agency, scattered among the
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Paiicli Malials, Baroda, and Surat States, have an area of 4792
bq. m. and populatioii of 510,(X)0. The only chief with first

cliun powers is the Maharana of Bajpeepla (1514 sq. m.,

pop. 121,000), lying along S. hank of Narhadft; the hills

(2000 ft.) are a contiiraation of the Satpooras, uid foim a
watershed between the Narhada and Taptl Nandod is the

capital Ohota Oodaipoor (873 sq. m., pop. 63,000), lying

between Baroda W. and All Raipoor K, is under the Maharawal.

The capital of same name (3000) is on high road from Baroda

to Mhow, before which Tatia Topi was defeated in 1858.

Mohan town, which sometimes gives its name to the State^

commands the passes. Barria (813 sq. m., pop. 53,000), N.

of alxivc, a Bheel State iiiidi r Maharawal, of which Deogud
Barria is capital. Loonawara (388 sq. m., i)uj). 75,000),

iininediiitely S. of Rajpoot fState of Doongarpoor and Mahi river,

under Miiharanti, with fortified capital of same name 1 m. E.

of confluence of Mahi and Pandm. Balasinor (150 sq. m.,

I>op. 42,000), S. of alnive and N. of Kaira, imder Nawab, with

chief tow'n (9000) of same name on Slicri river, Ijetween Baro<la

and Neemach. Sunth (3^4 sq. m., pop. 50,000), W. of Loona-

wara, a wild Bheel country under Maharana, with chief town
of same name.

Central Districts and States.

i 25. Ehandesh Distbiot is bounded E. by Berar and
Nimar, N. Ijy Holkar's and the Barwani States, N.W. by Rewa-
Kantha, W. by Baroda and the Dang States, and S. by J^aeik

and Haidarabad State. Area, 10,338 sq. m. Population,

1,237,231. Khandesh is an upland basin, the most northerly

section of tlie Dekhan tableland, stretching a]>out 1 GO m. along tlie

Tapti. The N. frontier cimsists of the Satpoora Mountains,
a range from 30 to 40 m. wide, through which tlic Sindwa pass

on the Agra n»ad lipids to Holkar's State. On S. the Ajanta,
Satmala, (»r Ohandor range, with the fanious caves, murks
off Khandesh from Haidarabad State. On S.W. the Arva or

Laling and Qalna hills sej)aratt' Khandcsli fnjm Nasik, whence

the frontier crosses the Sahyadris to Songad town. The Hatti
hills are in S.E. The Tapti, which flows through Khandehli

for a third of its whole oonrse of 450 m., reomm many tribu-

taries from hoik sides ; of those the chief aie the Girna from

Nasik, which &Us into the left bank near Kander; the Borl,

20 m. N., and parallel to the Girna ; tiie Faojhra^ from the

crest of tiie Sahyadris at Pimpaber to the Tqsli near Thalner

;

and the Borai, N. and parallel to the Paighni. The Narbada
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ddrta the N.W. oorner for 45 m., and cairieB the timher of
Khandesh to the ooast. The 20 forest resenree cover 2326 aq.

m. in throe groups. This compact district is named Khandesh,

as "tlic Khan's land," or Krishna's (Kanha) land," or ''the

land of the pass or gnji," and is the Kliandav forest of the

Mafiahharat. The chief town is Dhoolia ( 1 3,000), on S. bank
of Panjhra, 30 m. N. of Ohalisgaon (4000), railway station

on Bombay-A road, with lines for the Bhcel cor]>s ; G m.

distant are the hill and fort of Laliiig, commanding the Agra

road and Avir pass to MaU'gaou. Bhamer Fort and Oaves
are 35 m. N.W. of Dhoolia, near Pimpalner (3000), on the

Paiyhra, an old town and mart for the Dangs. Balsdne, 14

m. E. of Pimpalner, has a well-prcHorved series of old teniplos

and caves like those of Eliua. Amalner (7G00), 21 m. N. of

Dhoolia, with old fort, now a grain mart Bhadjraon (6500),

on an Idaiid fmoed hj the Gimai 34 m. 8.E. of Dhoolia

;

2 m. N. and 10 m. N.E. of Eiygaon raihray station ia the

Khandesh GoTemment Fann, started in 1869. Paohora
(3000), 231 m. from Bomhay, is nearest railway station to the

iganta Oaves, 28 dl off. Jalgaon (8000), railway station

;

30 m. fivther on is the English captal of the district and
centre of its cotton trade since the American civil war (1862-5).

Bhusawal (8000), a mile from the Tapti, crossed by laige

viaduct, and 2 m. \V. of junction of Nagpoor and Jiijalpoor

lines of Great Indian Peninsula Railway, with large railway

works. Dharangaon (12,000), 35 m. N.E. of Dhoolia, an

old cloth mart, where the Knglish planted a factory in 1G74,

which Shivaji plundered. Here (1825-30) Outram niise<l his

Bheel (billa = " a bow ") corps, and his Bungalow is still the

piiMii' headquarters. In 18M Government began cotton-gin

expniuients here under two American jilantci-s
;
Jalgaon is the

railway station. Erandol (11,000) walhd town above the

Anjni river, 8 m. from Dharangaon, with paiicr manufactures.

Nandoorbar (7500), 32 nu N.W. of Dhoolia; oldest town

in district, where in 1663 an English ftctory was established.

Faiola (12,500), 24 m. E. of Dhoolia, an old cotton doth mart
Taval (9000), 9 m. K.W. of Bhusawal railway station, with

fine view firom old ibrt

{ 26. *Tbb Danob an 16 Khandesh States in the three

groups of the Dangs, Mehvas, and Sorgana, in the wild Bheel

country below the Ghats, between Khandesh and Nasik on N.EL,

Bewa-Kantha and Bansda State on W. Area, 3840 sq. m.

Population, G0,270. The country Is a mass of steep womled'

flat-topped trap hills runningW. from the foot of the Sahyadris,
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and furms the first step into the Dekhiiii jdateau. The Puriia and

Amlika are the ehief rivere. The country is rich in teak timber,

second only to that of Kaiiara, but i.s most unhealthy. Outram
tamed it in 1830, and he alone of the force ©Scaped sieknebs by

sleeping with bis head and face covered with fine gauze. The
Oollector of Ehandesh yieite the States once a year. Gbarvi
is the central post ; its chief and those of Der-Ohaoti, Am^
Pimpri, and Vasuma, claim the title of B%ja ; the other chief-

tains are Natks ; all follow the Gharvi standard. Ofthe Mehva
group the only school is in Elathl In the S.W. comer is Bar-
Sana, which luis one school, often closed for want of jjupils.

§ 27. Nasik District (including Peint) is bounded E. by
flaidarabad State, N. by Khandesh, W. by the Bangs and Thana,

and S- by Ahmednagar. Aiea, 5940 sq. m. Population, 781,206.

This tableland (1300 to 2000 ft.) is hilly on W. or (hm;/ por-

tion, and well cultivated on E. or cLuh side. The Chandor
Hills form the watershed. To S. the streams are tributaries of

the Qodavari ; tlie cliii f are Darna, Kadwa, Deo, and Maral-

gin. To N. the Oirna and its tributary, the Mosam, flow into

the Tapti. The Sahyadri mountains run X. to S., the otiier

hills E. to W. The hills arc crowned with forts famous in tlie

Maratha wars. Nasik (23,000), on the Godavuri, 30 m. from

its source at Trimbak Tillage, 4 m. K.W. of the Great Indian

Peninsula Railway station, the Benares of W. India, dotted over

with temples and shrines, a capital of the Maratha Feshwas and
Mtish since 1818. It is the Nasika of Ptolemy. Occupied

by Church Missionary Society; tbeur settlement of Sharanpoor,

with industrial school for freed Africans, is near. Five m.

S.S.W. of town are the 17 Nasik caves (Paiidu Lena) of Boodh-

ist origin, and of the same date as those of Kanheri, or the time

of the AndlirnVthritya kings of the Dekhan, about Ist century

A.D. Two of the viharas are " very far in advance of any yet

met with" in richness of decoration. Deolali (2000), railway

station and depot for British troojw on tiic way to and from

England, 113 m. from Bombay. Iiasal£raoii, ehief mart and

railway .station, 14G m. from Boml>ay. Vlnchoor (5500) f(jrt

in 3 m. otf. Yeola (18,000), 161 m. from Bomluiy, with large

silk and cotton inanufactrnm Manmad (4000), juncti«»n

with Dlioud iuid Mauniad State Railway, which fonu8 a chord

line between N.E. and S.E. sections of Great Indian Peninsula

RaOwuy ; cam are near. Sirmar (10,500), 17 m. S.E. of

Nasik, on Poena road, a rural centre. Malegaon (10,000),

cantonment on Bombay and Agra trunk road, 24 nu N.£. of

Manmad railway station, captured Iqr the British in 1818 from

T
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Pindari Arabs. Ohandor (6000), at foot of old fort, com-

maiuling pju^sagc fruin Kliautlesli to Bombay, with a palace of

Holkar'8. Peint, 32 m. N.W. of Nasik, and Haisul, 10 m. S.

of Peint, residence of Begam of Peint^ a lapsed State.

§ 28. Ahmbdnaoab District is bounded £. byHaidmlMid
State from w)iioli the Ctodavari separates it on N.E., on by
Nasik, W. by Thana and Poona finom whidi it is divided by
the Bheema and Km, and S. by Sholapoor. Area^ 6666 sq. m.
Population, 761,228; a decrease on the census number of

1871, due to the famine of 1877 in this and six southern dig-

tricts. Tlie Sahyadri hills, which form the W. Iwrder, throw
spurs E., the valleys forming the beds of the Prawara and
Moola rivers, whence tlic district stretches in hill and table-

land to the Oror in S. In N.W. the Kalsubai hill rises above

5000 ft. ; 18 m. W. of Ahmednagar city, Pamer hill stands

at 3240 ft., or 500 nhovc tlic tableland. The Gk)davari fonns

the N. boundary for 40 in., rucciving the united Prawara and

Mooln, and tluTi-aftiT tlic Dhor. In S. the Sina and Kera
flow into the Bheema. Ahmednagar City (;^3,000), third

city of the Deklian, covering 3 sq. m. on left bank of Sina,

12 m. from its source, on the Dhoud and Maumad State

Railway, 51 m. from Dhond. Foimded in 1494 by Ahmed
Nisam Shah, who made himself independent, Ahmednagar was
taken by the Beqjapoor kings, and was heroically defended in

1595 by Ohand Bibi, the noble queen'* of Meadows Taylor's

story, against Akbar's son, who captured it It surrendered

to General Wellesl^ in 1803, and became British finally

in 1818. Ahmednagar is a station of the American Mission

Board, the Vernacular Education, and the Propagation Societies.

Sangamner (10,009), 49 m. N.W. of Alimednagar. ' Path-
ardi (7200), 25 m. E. of Ahmedna,G:ar. Kharda (7000), 56
m. S.E. of Ahmednagar, Rccne of a Maratha defeat by the Nizam
in 1705. Srigonda (iJOOO), 28 m. S. by W. of Ahmednagar.
Bhingar (5800), a municipality.

§ 21). PooN.v District is lx)unded E. by Slio]aito<ir and

Ahmednagar, N. by Ahmeduagjir and Nasik, W. by Bhor

State, S. by Satara and Phaltan Stiite from which it is divided

by the Neem. Area, 5348 sq. m. Population, 900,621 ; a

decrease since 1871, due to famiae of 1877. Poona and the

acyoiniug districts of Satara and Sholapoor, emphatie^dly Maha-
rashtraa-tiie Maratha coimtiy, aro bounded on W. for 150 m.

by the Sahyadri range, under which the great Maratha capitals

dr Poona, Satara^ and Eolhapoor neatled, while the Mnsalman
capitals (k Ahmednagar, Beqjapoor, Bedar, and Goolbarga lay to
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W. ; walled cities in the plains. From Paitan on the Godavari

the great Salevahana ruled Mahara.shtia early in the Chriutian

era ; then from Kalliani, near Sholapoor, the Chalookya Rtg-

poots ruled till close of 12th century, when the Deogiri or Doii-

latabad Rajaa succeeded, to be extinguished by the Musalmans
in 1312. In 1345 the Bahmani djTiasty, founded by Musal-

man nobles who revolted from M. Tughlak, ruled from Gool-

barga and then Bodar till 14U1, when the Dekhau was dividid

by the kings of Beejapoor, Ahiiiednugar, and the Nizam Shahi,

who in 1505 destroyed the Hindoo dynasty of Bot-janagar at

Talikot. Under the Bcgapoor kings the Marathas became
powerful, led by Shiviyi, son of Shal\ji Bhonslai whose empire

fell only in 1818 with B^ji Kao, last of the Peshwaa Even in

1857 peace prevailed, save at Eolhapoor, where that Peehwa'a

adopted son, Nana Doondoo Pant» produoed incipient mntiny.

The Bheema river pasBea thzongh Poena district from N.W. to

S.E., receiving the streams from the Sahyadris. The KTiada-
kiiaflls Lake (5| sq. m.) is 10 m. S.W. of Poena city, which
it supplies. Poona City (120,000 on 4 sq. m.), with Kirkee
("window"?), headquarters of Bombay Artillery, 4 SL N.W,,
119 m. S.£. of Bombay, on right bank of Moota, near its mm-
gam or confluence with tlie Moola, 1850 ft. alwve the sea, and
seat of the provincial Government in the rainy season. To S. is

the peak oi Parvati with temple, and public garden Heerabagh

below. The Bund, along the Moola-Moota river, with gardens,

and the road from the city W. to Kirkee, form the Euroi>ean

quarter. The principal buihlings are the Government House
at Ganesli Kliind ("ravine of Gancsli"), N.W. of Parvati, the

Council Hall, Dekhan and Engineering Colleges. The Judges*

Chambers, near the last, are on the site of the Residency of the

British Agent, from which Mountstnart Elphinstone retired to

Kurkee h^foro the battle^ and stQl identified by the natiTes with
the Peshwa's mle, though his residence was in the Fort The
Free Ohnich of Scotland has had a mission in Poona since the dfy
was open to Ohristians. The native town is divided into seven

quarters, each named after a day of the week ; the Shanwar or

Saturday division contains the walls of the Junawada, or old

palace" of the Peshwa, near the street in which he witnessed

offenders trampled to death by elephants. In the Boodhwar or

Wednesday division arc the public offices and former residence

of Nana Famavec^^. Poona was gnmted by Sultan of Ahmed-
nagar to Sliivaji's grniidtuther. By treaty of Bai^sein in 1802 a
British force wa.s statiniud there. The victory of Kirkee over

Biyi Kao, the last i'eshwa, ou 5tb November lb 17, and Eiphin-
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Btone'B settlement of the oeded temtoiiee for the fint tune gave

peace and proeperity ta the Dekhan.
Sinffar (4162 ft.) (''the Ikm's den scene of Shivi^fa ex-

ploits, Maratha fort and popular sanitarium, 1 2 m. S.W. of Poena,

on £. aide of tlu; Saliyadrie, wheie there branch off into the

Dekhan the hills of Poorandhar (4472 ft.), forta and town
16 m. S. of Poona, commanding pass of ^nmc name, one of the

first places taken hy Shivaji ; surrendered to British in 1818.

Saswad (r)r)00), on left biuik of Karha, IG ni. S.E. of Poona,

with old j^alacc's of the P«'sliwaand Po(.r;ui«lhar Brahmans; scat

of Scottish Free Church Mission. Indapoor (8000), 84 ni. S.E.

of Poona, another station of same mission. Karla, or Kiulen,

vilhipje on Bombay and Poona road, near which are the famous

Karle Caves. The great central gi-oup of Western Caves,

which are architectural, iis the Kathiawar group are unorna-

mented and the Oris&a group are sculptural, are near the head

of the Borahat (1798 ft.), the pass 40 nt from Bombay and
Poona, once the key to the Bekhan, now ascended by the rail-

way. Karl^ which has the largest and fineat ekaUifa in India,

is near Lanoli (Lenavali » grore ofthe caves") railway statiim.

The Bhiya Caves aie on tiie oppoalte or S. side of the railway.

The Bedsa Caves are on the S. side of the hills, in which Bhiga

is. The caves at Kondand, Jambroog, and Ambival^ are in the

lower scarps of the Sahyadris, near Karjat railway station (in

Ahmednagar). Karld is reached also from Khandala railway

station (2000 ft.), sanitariimi near head of Bor Ghat. From
Tale^'ann (5000), railway station 20 m. N.W. of Poona, the town

of Junnar ("ohl town") (10,500) is diiitant 20 m., with 57

Boodhist excavations aiound it, comjirising almost every variety

of r<»ck-cut temples, and forms not found elsewhere, intermediate

between tlie simplicity of the Kathiawar group and the richness

of those of a subsecpient i\^q. Shivaneri, or Sewnar, hill fnrt

1 1 ni. S.W. of Junnar, wiw the birthplace of the great Maratha,

bhivaji Bhonsla, in 1627.

§ 30. Sholapoob Distbict is bounded £. by Akalkot and

Haidarahad Statee; K.byAhmednagar ; W. by Poonaand Satan,
and Pratinidhi and Phaltan States ; and 8. by Ksladgi, Area,

4521 sq. m. Population, 582,487; a decrease of 19 per cent,

due to fianine of 1876-77. The Bheema and its tributaries,

tiie Man, Nera^ and EUna, flowing S.E., are the chief rivm.
There are great resc noirs at Ekrook and Siddheswar, near

Sholapoor town, at Kor^gan and Pandharpoor. Sliolapoor

(50,000), on plain of Sina, 150 m. S.E. of Poona. Since it

was atomied Igr Qenenl Munro in 1818, Sholapoor has beooine
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a prosperous scat of silk md cotton iiinniirnpturo5;, and entrepot

for Poona and Haidanibad. American Board's Mission 8t4ition.

Beejapoor, 58 m. off, is best reached from Sliohipoor. Bars!

(18,700), mart, 20 m. from Barsi Road Railway Station, 43
m. N. of Sholapoor. Pandharpoor (10,500), on right hand

of Blieema, 3(S m. W. of Sliolapoor, and .'U m. from Barsi lload

Railway Station, with jjopiilar shrine of Yithoha. Karmala
.(7000), 09 m. N.W. of Sholapoor, and 71 from Jeur Railway

Station. Vairag (7000), 28 m. N. of Barei.

§ '^\. Satar.v District is iKUinded E. by Sholapoor, N.
by Bor and Phalt^in Staton and ruuiiu from which the Neera

divides it, W. by Kolaba and Ratnagiri with Sahyadris be-

tween, and S. by Kolhapoor and San^ States from which it

is separated by the Yama. Area, 4968 sq. m. Popudatkm,

1,062,350. The Saliyadil main range nmning S., and the

Mahadeo rangeR and then S.E., start from Mahableahwar
(4717 ft) in N.W. comer of district, with spurs and streams

that form the head-waters of the Kistna river. There are

irrigation works on tlie Kistna near Karad, on the Neera near

Malshuas, and on the Man. The Sahyadris are crossed by 15

roads or bullock tracks, of which the chief are the Eamatgi,
Pasami, Kumbharli, Varandha, and Fitzgerald. Satara
(25,000), in the highlands, near confluence of Kistna and Yena,

chief tovn\ and fanioim fort nameil from its 17 walls, towers,

and j^ates, given up by British to h^st representative of Shivaji

during 1818-1848; pronounced "the most lovely station " in

W. India. Mahableshwar (Arthur s Seat), chief sanitarium

(exrept in rains, when 240 inches fall) in Bombay, reached

generally by horse or jMxst carriage from Poona (74 m. S.) by
the Katny and Kamatgi or Pasami ghat, or by sea from Bom-
hay to Dasgaon near mouth of the Savitri, and thence by old

road (36 m.), established in 1829 by the (Governor whose name
sunrives in Maloolm-pct (Nehar), m. E. of Mahableshwar.
Wai (11,000), at foot of MahabieBhwar, 15 m. a Brahman-
ical town. Bland (11,500), 31 m. S.E. of Satara; Tsspum
(10,500), 60 m. S.E. ; Urun (8500), 48 m. S.E. ; and Ashta
(10,000), on right bank of Kistna, 64 m. ail munici-

palities.

§ 32. *FiVB Satara States of Bor, Phaltan, Aundh, Jath,

and Daflapoor, under the supervision of the Collector of Satara,

which adjoins or Runouiidi^ them. Bor, under the Pant
Sachiv, a Brahman, ha'* an area of 1491 sq. m., a po])ulation of

137,000, and a gross revenue of .£71,507. The chief town is

ik)r (4000), 25 m. S. of Poona. The State lies between
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Satara and the Sahyadris, with Kolaba on W. Phaltan, undtf

the Nimbalk.ir, a Rajpoot, has an ami of 397 b({. m., population

of 47,800, and revenue of £26,600. The chief town m Phal-

Uin (10,000), 37 m. N.K. of Satara. The State lies l)etween

Poona and Satara. Aundh, under the Pant Pratinidhi ("repre-

sentiitive of the Raja," or Shivnji), Braliniaii, has an area of

2 1 3 sq. m., population of 08,335, and revenue uf £21,555. The
chief town is Aundh, 26 m. S.E. of Satara. Jath, under a

DeHliniookli, a Rajpoot, ha.s an area of 885 sq. m., popidatiou

of 04,000, and revenue of .£12,000. The chief town is Jath,

88 ni. S.E. of Satarju Daflapoor, under a De.shmookli, h;Ls

an area of 40 sq. m., population of 5000, and revenue of

£020. The chief town of Daflapoor is 80 m. S.E. of Satara.

The total iK)pulatioii of these States in 1881 was 313,813.

SwUhem Districts and States,

§ 33. Kaladoi District is bounded E. by Nizam's States;

N. by Sholapoor and Akalkot State from which the Bheema
divides it; W. by the Jath, Jamkhandi, and Mudhol States;

and S. by Dharwar and Raradroog State with the Malprabha
between. Area, 5757 sq. m. Population, 038,493 ; a loss of 22

per cent since 1871, due to the famine of 1800 08, from wiiich

this district suflered most. N. of the Kistna, the section from

tlie Bheema is a treeless plain of black soil, interrupted only by

tlie Siua and Don. S. of the Kistna t^ W. lines of hills break

the level : the Badami clifTs of saiulstone are chief. The other

chief rivers are the Ghatprabha and Malprabha. Kaladgi
((;500), chief town, 104 ni. S. by W. of Sholapoor Railway

SUition. Ba^ralkot (14,000), on Ghatprabha, 15 m. E. of

Kaladgi, a mart with silk and cotton numufiietnres. Beela-
poor (13,000), 52 m. N.K of Kaladgi and 160 S.E. of Poona»

old capital of famoos Mnsalman kingdom founded by Tusuf
(died 1510), son of the Osmanli Sultan, Murad II., under one

of whose descendants Shivi\ji rose to power, and extinguished hj
Aurangzeb in 1086. The splendid architectural remains have

been preserved by the British Qovemment since 1818—the
walls 6^ miles in oircnmference, domed mosques, tombs, and
seven-storied palaces. Hnn$rund (0500), good market, 40
m. S.E. of Kalad^ri. Goolud^ad (10,700), manufacturing

town, 22 m. S.K. of Kaladgi ; German ]\Iission station. Dkal
(10,000), mart, 8 m. S.E. of llungiuid; the Nizam's canton-

ment, Lin;ra.sa<^ar, 24 m. E., is supplied from Ilkal. Qajan-
draffad (7700), 41 m. S.E. of Kaladgi. Tallkot (7500), CO
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m. N.E. of Ealadgi, where the Muflalman Idngp of the Dekhan
destroyed the Hindoo empire of Buayua^'ur in 1565. Keroor

(7000), Urn. S.E. of Kaladgl, and Amingarh (7500), 32 m.
B.E., are mmueipal marts.

§ 34. Bblqauk Dibtbict is hounded K hy Mndhol and
Jamkhandi States and Ealadgi, N. hy Miraj State, W. hy
Kolhapoor and Sawantwari States and Oon, and S. by Dharwar
and N. Kanara, Area, 4737 sq. m. Population, 804,014 ; a

loss of about 11 per cent since 1871, due to the famine of

1876-78. The plain sloping from the Sahyadris to Kaladgi is

dotted with peaks and low rancfca covered with forest. The
Kistna flows through centre and Malprabha through S. of

district from the spurs of the Sahyadri. Belgaum (27,000),

chief town and cantonment (2500 ft.), on tlic Bcllary affluent

of tlie Markandi, which flows into the Gliatpraliha trilmtary of

the Kistna ; the old Kanarese name was Vcnnii^n-ania, from the

numerous bamboo groves ; seat of London Missionary Society.

Gk>kak (13,000), 30 m. N.E. of Belgaum, known for its toy

and paper manufactures. £. 3^ m. are the VnUs of Ookak,
hy whkh the GHia^grabha liver precipitates itself 176 ft into

a fisBore as it issoes fhnn the W. Ghats on to the Dekhan
platean. In July 100,000 cubic ft. per second is thus hurried

over with a deafening noisa Atlmi (11,700), chief mart,

sending grain and cotton W. 24 m. to Ming State. Nipani
(9500), 46 m. N.W. of Belgjxum. Honeral (9000), manu&o.
taring place. Sankeshwar (9000), 27 m. N.W. of Belgaum,

residence of grestSwami of W. India, with fair of the reformer,

Sankar Acharya. Saundatti (8000), 41 m. 8.E. of Belgaum,

with niins of hill-fort of Parasgnd. Badami, early capital of

the Chalookyas, with caves. Murgod (7000), mart, 27 m.

E. of B( Igaum. The S. Maratlia Kailway will open up this

district to Poona.

§ 35. Dharwar District is bounded E. by the ;Madn\8

district of BeUaiy from which the Toonirabliadra divides it, N.

hy Kaladgi and Belgaum, W. by CJoa and N. Kunara, S. l)y

Mysore. Area, 4536 sq. m. Population, 882,907 ; a reduction

of nearly 11 per cent since 1871, owing to the famine of 1876-78.

Tbe Poona and Harihar (Mysore) road divides this fionous

cotton tract into two parts ; to N. and N.E. is the black aoH

plain with rich crops of cotton, in S.E. are the Kapad HiUa^
(gold-washing), more cotton soO, and then an undukting oountiy

of red soil down to Mysore. To W. the land rises into the hills

of N. KanarSi with fine forest reserves. Of 7 cliiefstreams which

flow from this watershed, one descends the Sahyadri Ghats to
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the Iridic (\f<in^ the Birti Th -^^^ ?Lt fl«'W S. to the Bay of

B*--n;rril : the Maij.r.ii-ha <.n X., ilivi«iiD:z !»!;. !-^- \r fn>m Kalad^n
;

tf;e B^nnih;tlla, its tn'f ::rary ; the Toongabhadra on S.E.

l*<»nler, dividiri;,' Dharttor fruui My?<:;re, iH-Hary, and HiiidaraliaJ

State; the WanUia and Koomadwati, its tribatariea. After

the battle of Talikot, Dhanrar became a portjoii of the Betja-

poor kingrlom; was seized bijr ShiTaji, then bj Haidar Ali»

when the British helped the Maiathas to leoom' H in 1791; in

1818 it became British with the rest of the Manitha empire.

The Basd Evangelical Society and the Bomish and Gouow
Catholics have missions in the towTh« and villages. Kanarese is

the veniacalar. The S. Mamtha Railway is opening up the

diRtrict from Bellary, on a branch of the Madras and Bombay
trunk line, to the W. coaf»t, where are the ports of Koompta,

Karwar, and Vinjiorla. Dharwar (27,500), chief town and

ruined fort on Poona road, to W. of the last spurs of the

Sahyadris ; with hill of Mailarjjood H m. to S. Hoobli
centre (.f cotton trade, 13 m. S.E. of Dharwar, 90 m.

from Kan^-ar i>r>rt, and 132 fr*:>m B< lhir>'
;

Shivaji jiluudered

the Enf,dish fartorj* here in 1G73. Raneebennoor (12.000),

80 m. S.E. of Dliarwar, prosperous in:iinif;u tiiring mart. Gadag
(10,50(J), mart, 45 m. E. of iJhurwar, lorming a municipality

with Betifireri (8700). Nargoond (10,000), entrepot, 32 m.

N.E. of Dharwar, where, when a Fendatoiy States tike Maiatiia

chiefin 1857 mmdeied Mr. Hanson, the commissioner. Nttwal-

ffond (9500), 24 m. N.E. of Dharwar, with ootfam, caipet,and

iof manafiictaies ; once taken by Tipoo firom the chief called

DesaL Amilsiesi (7000), mart, 29 m. E. of Dharwar on

Bellary road. Mulffond (7000), 38 m. S.E. of Dharwar.

f 36. ^EiOHT SouTHXBK Maratha States, Savahoor
AHD Akalkot States, form with Kaladgi, Belgaum, Dharwar,

and Kolhapoor States, the Maratha division of the "W.
Kamatic " or " Do;d) " between the Kistna and ita tributary

the Toongabhadra. Mudhol, und* r the Ghoipade, a Maratha

Iliga, is traversed by the Olmtprablia river between Kaladgi

and Belgaum, has an area of 3G2 Bq. iii., jinp. G0,000, and rev.

XI 4,047. The chief town (G500) is of same name. Sangrli,

under a Rao Sahel), has an area of 8U() Bq. m., |K»p. 224,000

rev. ^70,400), pcattcred over si.x diviBion.s, from chief town

13,000) of same name on the Kistna near its junction with

the Wama, to the Toongabhadra in Dharwar. MiriO (senior

hnittch), under a Rao Saheb^ has an area of 340 sq. m., pop.

82,600 (rey. X27,946), scattered over three divisiona from

the Kistaa, near which is the chief town (23,000), S.E. of
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Sangli to\^Ti to Dharwar. Miraj (junior hmnch) lins an area

of 208 sq. m., pop. 35,700 (rev. £15,91 1), .scattered over

four divisions in Dharwar, Satara, Sholapoor, and Poena ; the

chief resides near "Miraj town. Jamldiaiidi, under a Rao
Saheb, has aa ana of 492 aq. m., pop. 103,000 (ler.

£38,680), scattered over three diTidons, on the Kistna N. of

Mndhol, and in Dharwar S. of Hoobli; chief town (12,500) of

same name is 162 m. S. of Poona dlgr. Knrondwad
(1 senior), under a Rao Saheb, has an area of 182 sq. m.,

pop. 40,000 (rev. jG10,000), scattered over the oountiy,

tmveised by the Kistna S.W. of Min\j ; at the town of

same name (8000) the chief resides, also the two younger

branches whose estate (2) of 114 sq. m., pop. 30,000 (rev.

£10,283) is divided Ix^tween tlio Nizam's border and S. of

Belgaum. Ramdroog", under a liiio Saheb, witli an ;i of 140

sq. m., pop. 38,000 (rev. £10,401). lies between Kal;i(l.u^i K.,

Dharwar S., and Kolhapoor Ts. ;ui<l W., and is bisectetl by the

Malpr;d»ha. The eliief town and fort of same name ((5500)

wjis witii NarjL'oond one of the two stronge.st in the Kanuitie,

and was besieged for 7 nK»nths by Tipoo. Mhaisal ha.s an

area of 21 sq. m., pop. 2700 (rev. £1000). Savanoor ha.s

an area of 70 sq. m., pop. 14,751 (rev. £7327), in Dharwar,

under a Nawab related to Tipoo, but plundered by him and
protected by the Marathas and G^end Wellesley. Chief town
of same name (8700) on Poona road S.E. of Dharwar town.

Akalkot,. between Shohqxxxr W. and tiie Haidarabad State E.,

has an area of 498 sq. m., pop. 81,000 (rev. £28,283). The
chief town of same name (8580) is 250 m. S.E. of Bombay.

§ 37. *KoLHAPoor. State, under Shiviyi IV., representative

of the younger branch of the great Shivaji, as the now extinct

Rjy of Satara \^as of the elder, is bounded S. and E. by
Belgaum, N.E. by Knnindwad, Miraj, and Sanirb States from

which the Kistna divides it, X. by Satara witli tlie Warna
between, "\V. by Ratna^jiri and Sawantwari with the Sahyadri

mountains separating tliem. Area, 2778 sq. m. Popidation,

800,267. Revenue, £164,408. This prineipaHty con.«*ists of

a succession of liill and dale (1790 ft.), running in parallel lines

E. from the Sahyadri range, dotteil with numerous hill forts

(3000 ft.), with high westward scarps. Of these now pleasant

and once impregnable retreats the chief are Panhala, Yishal-

garh, Baura, Bandargarh, and Rungoona. Kolhapoor (40,000),

the capital, pietoresquely situated o{)po8ite a gap in the Sah-

yadri range, through which the sea-breese blows. A new palace

is bcoQgl^t for the Rtvia. Shiym'i III. died in Europe in 1870,
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and his body was biimcd with Hindoo rites at Florence, where
there is a monioriid of him. Kolhapoor has a ot^ege, rcIiooIs,

and Cliristian MiKKioiis uf the Qoflpel Propagation and Aineikan
Presbyterian Societies. There are 11 Tassal chiefs of Kolhapoor
whoso estates are inchuled in its area. Of these Vishalgarh,
with Mulkapoor as the rcsidonco, has 280 s<j. m., from wliich

Shivaji marclied 100 m. to Mudhol in one night, plundereil it,

and returned to hold it against the Muliammadans; here are

iiolile cju^cades in the rainy season. Baura, 2G m. S.E. of Kol-

hapoor, lias 83 sq. m., and Inchal-Karanji 201. The others

are Kapshi, Kagal, Juclial Karaiyi, Torjcral Datwad, Hinimat
Baluuluor, Kagal (senior), Sar Lashkiu* Jiahudoor and Pataa

(in Satara).

{ 38. *Sawastwabi Statb, 50 m. long and 10-30 broad^

lies between the Sahyadri range which separates it firam Kolha-

poor State and Belgamn on E., and a nanow strip of the coast

of Ratnagiri on W. which shuts it off from tiie Arabian Sea» on

N. it is bounded by Ratnagiri, on S. by Portogneee Goa. Aiea»

900 sq. m. Population, 174,412. Revenne, ;£d2,634. In this

land of hills and streams, rising rapidly from the coast, the rrrer

mouths and backwaters are naviirable for a short distance only.

The chief streams are the Karli or Sarambal on N., which
flows from the vilhigc of Shivapoor on the Sahyadri range 35
m. S.W. to the sea at Malvan ; and the Teralchol or Banda,

which, rii^iii!^^ in the same range S. of the Karli, marks ofl' the

State from Goa, and is tidal and navigable to Banda 15 m. from

the sea. The country rising to the Sahyadris is strikingly

beautiful, dotted with groups and peaks from 300 to 3000 ft.

high, covered with forts of historic fame, such its Manohar and

Mausantosh. The ran;i^e is crossed by 7 chief |iasses, of which

the Amboli and Rum are fit for carts. Sawantwari ("the

Sawant's" or "the beautiful garden") (8500), chief town in

palm groves (367 ft), 19 m. W. of base of the hills and 17 E.

of Vingorhi fort, with beautiM MoteeTalao (" pearllake and
fort Banda (2500), 6 m. S. of Sawantwari, <m ri|^t baink of

Terakhol, a great port in 16th centniy, with ruins of mosques
and tombs. Eudal (2700), on Karli, 13 m. N. of Sawantwui,
a Ohalookya capital in Gth centuiy. Here in 1748 Jajiam
Sawant defeated the pirate Angria.

§ 39. Ratnaoiri District is bounded E. by Sawantwari

and Kolhapo<^r States and Satara with the Sahyadris l)ctween,

N. by Kolaba and Jarycem State, W. by Arabian Sea, and S.

by i*ortu»,Micso Goa. Area, 3922 sq. m. Population, 997,090.

This narrow strip of low land between the Sahyadris and the
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5ea has a dangerous coast-lino of IGO in. from Bankot on N.
r-t Fort Retli on S., opixvsite Fort Terakliol, the PortuLTurs^^

limit. The promontories and rocky Lshuuk are erowne«l with

old Maratha forts, as at Suvamdroog and Malvan. Tlie hills

are crossed by many passes up to the Dekhan tableland, amid
CTand <«"eiH*ry. The principal hills are the hog-bac-ked Man-
dan^r, u fort 14 m, from the sea at Dapoli, a con-^picuoim

landmark, which commands a view of Mahableshwar ; S.E. are

Palmar, Mahipatgrar, facing the H.itlot pass ; and Makar-

and^r-ir (in Satara), the famoas " saddledmck " of viRitors to

Mahabh-shwar, Siunargrar, and Raaalgar. The Savitri or

Bankot rivt r fonns the N. Iwrder for 24 m., one of the f) streams

ijfnnch ganga) which rise in the nllage of old Mahableshwar,

and flow for 50 m. to the sea. The Vashishti, the largest

stream, flows 30 m. S. and pandlel to the Savitri from the

Tivra pass to the port of Anjanvel, a mile Indow the famous

old port of Daldiol. The Sha.shtri tiows from Prachitgar in the

hiUs 40 ni. to the seat at Jaygar promontory, past Hangamoshvar.

The Ritnairiri, 25 m. S, of the alx)ve, flows from the Amla jkiss

40 m. to the Katnagiri promontorj^ The Muchkoondi, tlie

Jayatapoor, on which was the old town of Rajapo<jr, wlu rc the

EngJi>li and French had factories ; the Vijyadroog, the Devgad,

the Aelira, ;md the Kalavli, succeed in order from N. to 8. till

the S. lK)nler is reached in the Karli, which flows for 30 m.

from Manohiirgar in Sawantwari to the sea, 8 m. S. of Malvan.

Tfak Southern Konkan has always been the chief reeruiting

gnnmd of the Bombay anny, and haa many penaionero and
Fntugoeee Oatholic " Christia " or caste ChiistiaiiSi who avoid

monil nrvke, like those of Goa» bat aie deiks and shop-

men. The peasants on the uplands have suffered much from

ftaunesi and the land tenmes, especially those of the likoU^ or

faige middlemen, have led to much litigation. Batnafflri

(11,000), diief town, &dng the sea» 136 m. S. of Bombay,
centre of the sardine fisheiy, with fort and lighthouse ; here is

an American Presbyterian Ifission. The other 8 ports in order

from N. to S. are these: Bankot, or Fort Victoria (4000),
eailiest British possession in Westem India next to Bombay,
from whidi it is 73 m. S.E., sunendered in 1765 to Oommodore
iuoiB, and used chiefly aa the beef-nuuket of Bnnypeans and
IfnuiTn^n^ In Bombay. Here m 1822, and at the next port

of Hamai (6000^ with the iahind fortress of Suvarndrooff
(** golden fotticss '% long the stronghold of Angria's pirates, the

Scottish Missionaiy Society, under Rev. D. Mitchell, fonnerly

a Ikritaah officer, opened their first Mission^ which, in 1829,
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Dr. Jdin WOfion joined. Chiplun (6000), on S. iNUik of
Vashisbti, near entrance to Kumbhaili pass, <m an easy xoad to

the Dekban ; the fint home of the Eonkanaat or GiitpiYan

BnihmanB ; here and at Ifhar, on the Sovitri, at Dabhol, and
at SangaTnesvar, are BhoodUutoeUa or caves; in theS. Kon-
kan there are in all 150 separate excavations. After Ratna^ri

nnd 'R.-ijaiw)or, already noticed, come Khaarepatcui (3000),
leading to tin- Dioruhi Ytf\!^% and Wmg silted up, once afiunoos

fort; and Malvan (14,0U0), with Sliivigi's fortress and coast

capitid, Sindhudroogr ("(K«an fort"), on a low island a mile

from thn phore, loii;^ a pirato nf.st, and considered by the

Marathas the cenotajili of Shivaji, in which his stone ima^je,

covered with a gold or silver ina.sk, is worshipped. Vingorla
(ir>,000), a mile E. of mouth of a swampy creek, a rising port,

lH.'eaiise neare>;t to the cantonments of l>elgaum and Dharwar,

to which a 8j»leinlid cart road leails over the rar|>oli 75

m. to Belgaum. Here were e:irly Dutch and British iactoriea.

Nine m. N.W. are the Vingrorla Books or Burnt Talanda,

a group of ten, 3 m. from the shore^ believed by some to be
Ptolemy's Heptanesia and the Sesikreienai of the P^plos.
VUayadrooff (** Fort Yictoiy **) or aherla (" the endosnre "),

170 m. S. of Bombay, on entrance to Vaghotan river, one of the

best harbours (2300) on the W. coast, tiie steamers calling at

Jajrtapoor, 6 m. off; in 1698 the pirate chief Angria made
Vijayadroog his capital, and it was not taken till 1756 by Olive

and Adminil Watson. The Marathaa again made it a centre of

piracy till 1818, when it became permanently British.

§ 40. North Kanaka District, transferred from Madras

because of its eommereial relations with Bombay, of which it is

the most S. district, is bounded E. by Mysore and Dharwar,

N.W. l)y (Jua, W, by Arabian Sea, and S. by South Kanara.

Area, .3U11 m. Population, 421,810. The Sahyadri range,

riuining N. and S., divides the district into the Balaghat or

uplands (3000 sq. m.), and Payanghat or lo^^land8. The
coast IB broken by the Karwar headland and 4 estuaries of

the Kali in N., the Qanganali and Tadil in centre, and the

Shlravati la S. The last, Ming over a diff 835 it, just

above the old capital of Gersoppa, capttired Bnccessively by the

Portuguese, Haldar AH and Tipoo, and Qeneral Ibtthews,

divides into several cbannels, and fonns the ftmoas Vails of
Gersoppa, 35 m. above Honawar (see Mysore). Two streams

flow £. from the Sahyadri watc!-shed, of which the Wairda
tributary of the Toon^^^abhadra is alone important. The teak

forests of this districti above and below the Ghats» are valu*
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able. Of 12 ports these 5 are tliu cliief, Karwar (13,500),

chief town, 295 m. S.£. of Bombay, the only safe haibour all

the year between Bombay and Codiin ; a feitxay of the East

India Compauy in 166d. Aiikola,a8niall porttoS. Koompta
(1 1,000), on a creek 328 m. S.E. dTBombay, the chiefmercantile

town ; it is 410 m. N.W. of Madias. Bhatkal (5300), 64
m. S.E. of Karwar, centre of the Kawajat newly arrived")

Musalman seamen and traders driven fix>m Bagdad by Sheea
persecution, and a famous port for two reiitiiries, from 1321 till

Goa supplanted it. Honawar (5300), 40 m. S.E. of Karwar,
on N. of the large estuary which receives the Shiravati, a great

city in 13th century, taken from Haidar Ali by Matthews in

1783. iSada.shiv'fjarh port is a village between two ruined forte

at the entrance of Kali river.

FoHtLffuese TerriUiry.

§ 41. Goa Pkovince consists of Goa Settlement, Daman
!already described) on N. of Thana district, and Diu island

already described) off 8. Katfaiawar, and comprises 109^ sq.

UL, with a population of 407,700. The Province, under a
Govemor-QeiMral on Bs. 18,000 a year, constitutes^ with Mosam-
bique^ Macao, and Timor, one judidal district, divided into

Oomarcas, these into Julgados* and these into Tregukias or

parishes.

Goa Settlement, lying Ixjtwcen 53' and 15° } S' X. hit.,

and between 73° 43' and 74' 24' E. long., is bounded E. by
Sahyadri Ghats, which sepanite it from Dharwar, N. by Sawant-
wari State and Katnagiri with the Terakhol or Aurandem river

between, W. by the Arabian Sea, and S. by N. Kanara. With
an extreme length of G2 ni. N. to S., and l)readth of 40 ni. E.

to W., the area is 10G2 m., and the ixipidation 31)2,234.

By reeent treaty the Madras lliiilway X.W. to Bellary m)
Is ))eiug continued by Hoobli through Goa Settlement to Mor-

mugao. Isolated peaks of the Sahyadris are Sonsagar (3S27 ft.),

Catlanchimanli (3633 ft.), Vaguerim (3500 ft.), Morlemchogor

(3400). After Terakhol on N., the 7 principid rivers which

flow W. to the sea are the Ohaxiorft or Golvallc, for 18 m.

;

the Baga, 1 m. ; the Singuerim, 3} m. ; the Mandavl, 38^ m.
from Parvar Ghat to Nova Qoa and Bay of Aguado ; the Juari,

39 m. from Digny Ghat to Mormugao Bay; the Sal, 15 m.

;

and the Talpona, 7 m. The Settlement is divided into the old

fydhas) and new (novas) conquista.s, fonning the 3 judicial

Comaicas of the Bhas^ Bardes» and Salsette. The Ilhas are in
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2 Julgu(li)s, Panjim, and Ponda. }3ar(U'z comprises 4—MapiK^'a,

Calangiito, Periiem, and liiclioliui ; Salsette has 3—Margao,

Chinchinim, and Quepem. Mapu9a (12,200) and Margao
(20,000) are the principal towns next to the capital.

Nova Qoa» comprcJieiidiiig Paqjlm (14,200), Raibandar,
oonnected with it by a cauaeiway, and Velha CHdade de Ooa^
007618 6 eq. m. on left hank Mandavi river, 3 m. from its

mouth. The port of Goa, 250 m S. of Bombay, from which it

18 reached by a Toyage of 32 honni Ib fimned if Aguado point

N., and Mormugao point S., the fiitaie railway terminus. Pan-
jim is 5 m. from the harbour'a mouth, and Raibandar 2 m.
fiurther. The viceroy's palace was the fort of the Beejapoor

King Adil Shah, when Vasco da Gama landed at Calicut in

1 19S. Albuquerque captured Goa first in 1510, and Goa
Douruda ("golden Goa"), founded by MiLsalnians in 1479,

became the metroix)lis of an empire said to cover 4000 leagues,

till the Dutch, and then the English, came. Now Ohl Goa is

only the ecclesiastical capital, the seat of the Portuguese Primate

of the Ejist. The CatluMlral of St. Catherine is still majestic

amid the ruins ; and the Church of Bom Jesus, with the Ixxly

of Francis Xavier (died 1552), shrunken to 4i ft, and minus
two toes bitten off by a relic-hunting lady,*^ attiacta many
pilgrims. Three-fourths of the whole populatioa are caste

Christians. The Oonvent of St Oajetaii reaemUes St. Peter's,

Rome. The site of the Inquisition, founded in 1560 and
suppressed in 1812, is between this and the cathedraL The
Convoit of St. Monica was built by the infamous Archbishop

Meneies. The island of Goa, 0 m. long and 3 broad, projects

between the promontories of Bardcz and Salsette, dividing the

harlx)ur into the two anchorages of Aguado and Mormugao.
Goa Proper, or the Velhas Conquistas, is divided into Uhas

(48 sq. m.), Salsette (102), Bardez (72). The Novas Conquis-

tas comprise Parnem (73 sq. m.), Batagrauia (07), Satari (144),

Pouda or Antray (79), Kanakona (113), Embarbarcem (186),

Kakuraii (n), Chandravadi (37), Babb (57), Astrogar (77),

Anjadive ( 1 ), and Terakhol (1). The annual revenue is £77,000,
and expenditure £2G,500.

{ 42. Adkn Sbttlbmbnt, the Adan^ Athaoa, and Aral^
of clasdcal geography, and believed by some to be the

Bdea of Ezekiel zzriL 23, is a fortified peninsula on 8. coast of

Ymm in 12* 47' N. lat., and 46* K long. The British

Aden, Ferim, and Allied ForU,
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U'nitory which has an area of 37 sq. in. and population of

35,000, of whom 4000 are the garrison, cooBists of the two
IMmfamiM of Aden (JeM Sliiiiiislnim) and little Aden

(Jebel Ihsan), to the W. between which is the harbour or West
B^r or Baek Bay (Bandar Tawayih), 8 ul ftom B. to W. and
4 from N. to S., divided into two a spit of land, and dotted

with islets. Aden is a vast cinder or volcanic crater (1775 ft.),

forced up through limestone, and consisting of vesicalar lava

and rodUy from which pumio&etone is exported. The crater

throws out many spurs to the sea, with vaUqrs radiating from
it. The inhabited portion, or Aden proper, is an irregular oval,

15 ni. in circumference, connected with the mainland of Yemen
by a narrow neck 1350 yards broad, along which are a cause-

way and the Sheikh Othmaii aqueduct, but for which it would

be an island. The N. boundary is the Khor Maksar creek, 2

m. N. of the defensive works acruss this isthmus. As the

entreix)t between tlie Mediterranean empires and the East,

Aden was a great city, was destroyed by Aelius Oallus under

Augustus, received the Christian embiissy of Constautiiis (324),

flourished under Himyaiite, Abyssinian, and Islam influences

tin edipeed by Mokha, became independent under its own
Imams and local chieft (932), who beat off Albuquerque (1513),

ftn before Solyman the Magnifloent (1538), dedined under tiie

Imams of Seuaa, who eipelled the Turks (1630), and were in

torn driven out (1735) by the native Arab tribes, of whom the

chief are the Abdalees imder Sultan of Lahej, Fadhlees, Akra-
bees, Owlakees, SulKuhees, Yaffaees, Howshalxics, Alawees, and
Ameers. In 1839 the plundering of British vessels forced the

Bombay Government to conquer and annex the place, which had
degenerated into a pirate village. Since that time Aden has

been adtniiiistcred by a Political Resident, who is also Military

Commandant, and it is legally jxirt of India. The ojicning of the
*

Suez Canal has gradually increased the total trade of this free

p<jrt to nearly 4 iiiillious stcrlin;,' ainuially. The land trade

carried by L'r)0,000 camels is alx)ut .£350,000 in value. It is

the jxirt (tf transhipment for Ziinzibar and the E. coast of Afrits
;

2515 steamers and craft touch at it annually. Here is a Roman
Catholic Mission. Aden Town and cantonment lie within

tiie crater, which opens on the £. face. To N. Is the Main
fiom which the road paaeea Maala village with the cnatomf

houee, and teaches the harbour at ''Steamer point,'' where are

the principal hotels, shops, and consols' houses. On the Bas
Tarriiyne headland b^nd ane the Residency and artilleiy

quarters. At Bas Bandlee to S. is the Eastern Telegraph
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Oompany's Office, 1818 m. from Bambay, and 1465 m. from
Sues. Of the 50 old taiikB and reservoifB to store rain-water,

13 have been restored. Of the population, one-half are Aiibe,

one -fourth Africans, and one -fourth Muhammadans, Jews,

Hindoos, and Parsees from India. Aden is best defended by
iron-plated monitors. In 1882 the village of Sheikh Oth-
man, 6 m. beyond the isthmus, and eommanding the roads

IciulLng to Aden, was purchased from the SiilUu of Lahej.

From its wells the garrison and sliipping at Aden obtain hirge

«up}ilies of excellent water. The place was twice captured by

the British : in 1841, when an attem}»t was made by the com-

bined Abdalee and Fadiilee tril»e.s to recapture Aden ; and in

1858, in consequence of several outrages on British subjects

committed by the Abdalee, under the Sultan of Lahej, when
the fort was blown up with the amniuuition found there.

§ 43. PsBJOC Island (245 ft.), outpost of Aden in Straits

of fial-eL-Mandeb» the Mayoon of the Arabs, waterless, of

Yolcanic origin, with lighthouse since 1861, and quarters for

detachment of 50 sepoys and officer. The island, 3^ m. bng
and 1^ wide, is needy 1^ m. distant from the Arabian coast^

where is the small strait" usually taken by steamers,' and

9 J from the African coast, where is the ''broad strait." The
harbour facing S.W. has natural advantages which could be

increased by the formation of " the spit " into a pier. Perim is

the Perantonomasiam ("extending across to Asia") of Ptolemy

and the Diodoms of the Periplus, and was seized by the

A.bv>^'^inian.s durin^^ tlieir conquest of Yemen, a.d. 575. The

Portui^uesc under Albuquerque landed on Periui in 1573, and

named it Vera Crux. In 1799 a Bombay garrison under

Coh)nel Miuray took possession of Perim, to prevent the French

troops in Etrj'pt from seizin^j!: it and joinin<x Tipoo. The r>ritish

reoccupied it in 1857. On the African coast opjx^site Aden the

British possess the Maaaah Islands in the Bay of T^joora,

and tho ishmd of Bibat near Zaihi, which they purchased in

1840, but have not occupied. In 1854 the Imam of Muskat
ceded the Soorla Hooria Islands on the Mahra coast of

Arabia, yaluable for theur guano.

To prevent the shiTo trade akid piracy, and anticipate the

interference of other Powers, the Cforemment of India have

engagements with not only the Sultans of Lah^, Fadhlee^ and

the other chiefs aroimd Aden, but with these ports on the

Afriff^i^^ Dankali, or Somali coasts, op|X)8ite Aden, going W. to

E.—^Tajoora, Zaila, Bulbar, an<l !>< rbera, aUio with Shoa and

Zanzibar. On the Arabian coast the Indian Qovemment iias
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similar engagements with the Imam of Muskat, and with the

Niikeebs of Makalla mikI Shehr, the two principal ports on the

Hadramaut or S. coast, the former 250 m. N.E. of Aden, and
the lattrr 20 m.

Assab (177, of whom 7 are Italians) is a bay and settle-

ment on the S.W. co;ust of the Red Sea, in Straits of Bab-el-

Mandeb, recently purchased by the Rubattino Company.

§ 44. SoKOTRA (1520 sq. m., and 5000 pop.), a British

feudatory island 148 m. off Cape Gardafui, and 500 m. from

Aden, 82 m. long and 20 wide, held by the Sultan of Kisheen

on the Mahra coast of Arabia. In 1834 the British obtained

tlie right to land and atoto ooal Uiere; in 1876 the Sultan

bound ImiiBelf and suoeenoii never to cede, sell, mortgage, or

gnre for occnpathiD^ save to the Britiih Goronmenti Bokotra or

aiiy of the neighbouring islands. Sokotn is the Dioeoorid*

(Dwipa Sakhadara - "isbuid of the abode of bliss*') of the

sndenti^ was inhabited by Nestorian Christians in the 13th and
15th centuries, who were oppresied by the Mahra Arabsi was
held by the PortiigaeBe when Xavier visited it^ was eiplored by
lieatenant Wellstod in 1834, and having no safe harbour was
wiweded by Aden. The capital is Tainarida (100), on N. ooast^

vhh ndns of old cafntaL Hadibu to E., Kathnb^ and Gk>lonsir

are the other villages on bays of same nama Between Bas
Shaal, theW. pointi and Cupe GaidaM on the African mainland,

sie idaods, of which the chief are The Brothers (10 sq. m.),

Ibdsl Kori (65 sq. m.), and Bender Saleh (10 sq. m.).

Sokotra has been famed tnm of old for the Aloe (Ahe .Soko-

trma) and dragon's-blood gum.

U
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CHAPTER XVL

PROVINCE OF AJM£B.

§1. ijmer-Herwaia generally. %% Ajmer. f 8. Herwm.

§ 1. Ajmkb-Merwara (Sansk. ^feru = \u\\) is a snmll isolated

Province in the heart of the States of Rjijpootana, and the

highest plateau of Hindustan. Formerly a district of the North-

Western Province, it is now under the Governor -Geiicrars

Agent for Rajpootana as Chief CommisBioncr, and is directly

administered by a resident Commissioner, witii one assistant

for Ajmer and one for Merwara. It lies between 25' 36' and
26° 46' N. lat., and between 73° 45' and 75° E. long., and is

bounded E. by the States of Kishanpirh, Marwar, and Jaipoor

;

N. by Kishangarh and Marwar; W. by Marwar; and S. by
Mewar. The area is 2710 sq. m., and the population 460,722.

The Province forms the crest of the great Rajpootana watenhed,

horn which the scanty ndnftU of 20 Inches^ itiminifthit^ to 5^
in the fiunine of 1868, finds its way by the Looi into the Qm
of Kachf and hy the Chambal into the Bay of Bengal. The
Aravall chain crops out here in several panHel ranges^ on
the highest of which (2853 ft) is Taza^arh Fbxt^ with Aimer
city at its base; 3 m. W. is the Nafifpahar ("serpent-hill'').

The hills form a double ridge at Bedwar in Merwara, where they

enclose its valley. The principal stream is the Banas, which,

rising in the Aravali 40 m. N.W. of Oodaipoor, skirts the S.E.

border. The Khari, Dar, Sabarmati, and Saraswati, are swollen

into torrents only by heavy rain. The laud is irri,ij::ated from

419 tanks embanked by damming up hill streamlets, which,

drjnng by March, yield spring crops. Of four natunil reser-

voirs, Pushkar lake deserves notice as a place of pilfjrinijige,

Reboisemeut is carefully carried on over the arid hill-sides;

101 8q. ni. are forest reserves. The Kajpootana-Malwa Railway

passes through the N.W. section from Bombay to Agra and

Delhi, and from Ajmer 192 m. S. by Naseerubad to Indore and
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Khandwa on the Great Indian Peninsola lina Barley, millets^

ted, and cotton form the chief crops ; the poppy, for opium, is

grown in Be^war and Todgarh. When both the S.W. and N.E.
nonBoons fail, Ajmer, like the rest of R(ypootana» k exposed

to the "tieble £unine" of grain, gnaa, and water, as in 1868-9

when eowa were offered at a mpea each. The United Pres-

byterian Church of Scotland occupies the Province, and has
six stations. Since Sindia ceded it in 1818, as for six cen-

turies before, "Ajmer has been the symbol of political pre-

flnminance in Rajpootana, and has contained the garrison by
which the masters of N. India haye enforced their jurisdiction"

over the clans.

§ 2. Ajmer Aja's hill") (27,000), the land of the epony-

moiLS chief Aja, who biiilt Taraj]:arh Fort, and in the valley below,

Indnrkot, founded Ajmer City, 145 a.d. It is 615 m. N.E.
of Bombay, 276 S.W. of Delhi, and 228 W. of Agra. In

685 the Chaiihan Rajpoot chief was defeated by the Arab
conqueror of Sind, and his Biiccessor founded Sambhar. In

1024 Mahmood of Ghazni swept throu«,di to Goojarat and

Somnath, sacking the city, whose Rajpoots led him astniy into

the desert on his return and had tlieir reveiiL'*'. Pritlivi Raja,

the last of the Chauhan dynasty, was adojited by Arang Pal,

and VK '-anie ruler of Delhi also. With Kanauj and Oojaiu,

Ajmvr fell before the xVlusalman house of Ghori in 1193. In

the Tanigarh is the "treasurj' of martyrs," the tomb of Saiad

Husain and the garrison who were massacred by the Rajpoots

in 1210. To this Akbar walked on foot to offer thanks for the

birth of his son Salim ( 1 570 a.d.) For two centiuies Ajmer was
a favourite residence of the Mughid emperors ; here Sir Thomas
Roe, the envoy of Jame^ I., was received, and the eceentri(^ Cor-

yate wrote (1616 a.d.) Sindia ceded the district to the British

in 1818, audit ha.s remained Hindoo in spite of long Musalman
supremacy. Ajmer is a walled town with five gateways. On N.

is Akbar 5 palace, now the treasury' ; on S. the dargah or shrine

of a }X)pular Musalman saint. There arc a Government College,

the Mayo College for the Rijpoot nobles, and the United

Presl)ytenan Scottish Mission. Here are the headquarters of

the Merwara Battalion. Pushkar or Pokhir (4000), pil;,qim

centre and lake, a few miles W. of Ajmer, where the liajpoot

nobles have houses, and 100,000 Hindoos crowd in October to

wash away sin on the spot where they are taught that Brahma
performed the yajna sacrifice. Kaseerabad (18,000), raUway

station, and cantonment of Bombay army, 14 m. S. of i^mer,

wbm two Bengal regimeata and a battery mutinied in 1857
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without hurt. The Siinitarium is Tarag-arh (2855 ft.) since

1860, beside Ajmer city. Kekii (5000), 50 m. of ijmer,

is a decaying mart

§ 3. MsRWABA (" hill-laiid'O fonns the S.W. namw strip

of tiie Province, 70 m. Icmg and 1 to 15 broad (602 sq. m.^
the aboriginal people of whidli Goloneli Halland Dixon rodeemed

ftom wild aavageiy and made loyal and pampemm. The Men
an the deecendants of the mixed aborigines and nlqgeea who
found an asylum in the fa^tuess of what they term the ^lugra

or highlands, and to whom the villagers of Marwar and Mewar
plains paid bhick-mail. In 1836 Colonel Dixon founded the

"new town," which he called Nya Nagar, beside the canton-

ment of Beawar (12,000), 36 m. S.W. from Ajmer and 32
m. from Nai^cerabad, which is a growing cotton centre, with a

Btoiie wall and four gateways ;
ha^s iron and dyeing industries

;

and is the first seat of the United Presbyterian Scotch mission.

To<lgarh (named from Colonel J. Tod) is a mission station in S.,

where the highest jRvaks of tlie Aravali rise to 2853 ft., and the

average level of the valleys is 1800 ft. Three passes here cross

the upper part uf the range.
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]iAIlODi^ RAJPOOTANA, AND CEMEAL INDIA STATES.

*Baroda State.

f L Pontion, People, and TAUtioii. § 2. Central Bankla. | Z,

KortlwRi. f 4. SoatheriL f 6. Kathiaww Yaasala.

' *Rajpootana Statm,

1 61 Stjpoottna gBnenlly, f 7. Ltad Tennree. i 8. 8ir6hi { 9.

Hewir. 1 10. DooDgarpoor. f 11. Btniwara. flS. Furtab^li.
§13. Marwar. ^li. JaLsalmeer. §15. BIkaoer. § 16. Jaipoor.

§17. KLihangarh. §18. Alwar. §19. Bhartpoor. §20. Dhol-

poor § 21. Karauli. | 22. Boondee. | 2S. Koteh. i 24.

Jhalawar. §26. Tonk.

*OtiUral India States,

I M. Cential Indk Agency. | 27. Malwa. f 28. Boondelkhand.

§ 29. Indore. § 30. Dewass and BaglL 8 81. Gwalior. § 32.

Bhopal. § 33. Rajgarh, Narsingarb, Koonrai, Maksoociangarbf

Kilchiix)or, Basoda, Mahomedgarb, and PatharL § 34. Jaora,

Ratlam, Sailaim, and Seetamau. § 35. Bheel Agency States.

§ 36. Kaghoogarh and Paron. § 87. Boondelkhand SUtes.

§86. Ba^elkhand States.

{ 1- Position, People, and Taxation.— Baroda State
(Wadodra) is the most W. of the four great priru-ipulities or

groups of States, directly coatrolled by an Agent of the Govemor-
Gtneral, and Burrounded by the Bombay, Punjab, North-West,
*iid Central Provinces, with the small Province of Ajmer-
Mer^am in the centre of the whole. Baroda, or the Gaekwar's
State, is Bcattered over N. (^xtjarat between 21" 51' and

^49 N. lat. and 12' 53' and ir 55' E. long., witli an area

^^blO sq. m. and iX)pulation of 2,185,005, yielding the

Mlvet a gross annual revenue of 14,382,129 Baroda rupees,
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of which 114| = lUO British nipoes or £10. The whole

State is divided into four districts, rich and populous, dnuncd

hy the Narbada, Tapti, Mahi, and their tributaricH, and with

the black soil wliidi produces luxuriant crops of cotton, tobacco,

sugar-cane, oil-seeds, and grain. Everywhere signs of former

prosperity are seen, checked by Maratha rule, and reviving

since British Interferenoe to prevent oppnBsioii. Baroda is one

of the still existing principalities, Indore and Qwalior being the

other two, whidb B^uatha eoUiiinn carved out of the debiie of

the- Mughul - empire first under Shiyi^'i and then under the

PcMhwas. Peehjee, the first Ckwkwar ("cowherd"), was the

Peshwa's second in command till 1731, after which his suc-

cessors acquired the whole of Goojarat. British influence, as

suzerain, began in 1780, a subsidiary force was formed, and

a Besident was appointed. After a succession of crimes and

the misrule of a century, the State was in 1881 placed under

the young Gaekwar adopted by the widow of Khandi Rao, who
had <lied in 1870. Durin.i^ liis minority much j^rogres-s was

made under the British Resident and Sir T. Madhava Rao, the

late prime minister. The population increased to 180,563 in

the decade ending 1880. The (iuckwar's new title is Farzand

i Khas i Daulat i Inglesia = "own favoured son of the British

Empire." The troops and anned jK)lice numl)er 17,000. The
regular force of 3126 is organised on the British system. Of
the five batteries of artiUery, two consist of two gold and two

alver 9-poander guns; On reguhus and iiiegulars, or {>olice,

nearly one-third of the revenue is spent During 1879-81,

the last two years of the present Qaekwar's minority, the

finances stood as on the next page ; the details form a curious

contrast to those of the BritiBh €k>Temment's halance- sheets

especially in the items of palaoe expenditure and xehgions

aUowances to Brahm.ms.

Baroda hiis 1 ^ millions sterling invested in the Government of

India's Securities, or one year's revenue; has a State railway and

no debt. Sir Madhava Rao writes of this investment :
—"The

investment by Native States in British securities affords proof

of conhdence in the justice and durability of the British (iuvern-

ment. It is a subsUmtial securitv for the incessiint loyaltv of

the Native States. It materially raises the value of tlie British

Government securities in the market. And it benefits the

general jiublic by putting in circulation wealth which would

otherwise he inert in the shape of buried treasure or usclciis

jewellery."

Beaides this the Stote had a working balance of £801,870.
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Luid B0?Qnii0 • • •

Tribatet (calkd Gbasdaiia) and fixed Januu
bandi ....

Abk&ri I,sale of spirituons liquors aud drugs)

^iaoellaneoiui Taxes
COftoiDt tnd town duties .

Opimn • • • •

StUDpS • • • •

Mint ....
Judicial Fees, Floes, etc.

SiJaeation ....
Interest ....
Bailvay (Stat« lines) net receipte .

leotts Receipts

Total Beeeipta .

Dl8fiURS£M£XTd,

Pklace ....
Htizoor Kat<:liem lijjtablishments .

Lsud Revenue Department

.

Opiimi Department (frarchase of opium) and
eoet ot (--t;iMi->hmentB» etc

Otli'^r Civil Establi.'^hmenta.

JuiJit iai Establishments
Police ....
JaOs. ....
Hilitanr Department
AsBamtfars, Nemnookdars, PenaionB, and

Miscellaneous Allowances
Public Works
Edoeation ....
Medical Department
Municipalities . . •

Religious and Charitable Allowances
ilisc«Uaneou8

Kstiaoidinary Ghargea

Total Disbunementa

i Rupees. Bsrods Rupees

1,01,01,418 97,42,082

6,53,952

2,19,133

3,07,594

9,89,881

4,92,034
1,9 ''.^-.24

10,500

1,13,822

10,511
5,15,517

3(5,124

3,45,777

7,43,590
2, 4.\ 729
3,61,266

10,76,828
4,06,147

2,26,338

9,300

1,28,892
15.171

8,10.233

74.900

5,41,608

1,89,91,445 1,48,82,129

11,59,669
4,52.637

9,78,610

4,47,610
2.3-2.976

2,91,365

8,11,782

1,03,798

80,94,188

7,34,432

11,95,284

1,71,428
1,25,844

2.72,415

7,90,408

1,94,243

7,80,293

12,21,422
4,1'6.740

11,15,073

12,89,845
2,74.871

2,91,010

8,21,605

72,678
81,90,250

8.24.083

lb,;n,498

1,94,519
1,33,804

2,68,046
8,75,^52

3,31,786

44,790

1,18,42,921 1,30,57,872

The seoond oensus of Baroda State, taken in 1881, showed

an incraafle, save in the capital, which, like Lucknow after the

fall of the ex-king of Oudh, lost the large class who feed on

the yioee of a coirupt court. As in the rest of Groojarat, the

people are chiefly peasantry of the Bhuthela clan of Brahmans^

Koonbeea, Kigpoots, and Kolecs. The Maratba bankers and

Qerehants are wealthy. The Panees are nomerous.
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Abba and PopuiJiTioir or Bj^boda Biase, 1881.

Dumuon.

Aiiproxi-
iiiate

Area in

Square
Miles.

PoPtTLATIOH, 188L No. of
Persona
per

aq.llite.MUM.

Amroili, Kathia*
war

Kari, North
Navasarct', South
Haroda, Central

Baroda City

Total .

Bnvoda Canton-
ment .

Grand Total

1,560

3,158
1,940

1,906

6

77,048
609,954
146,477
349, 2S3

63,871

70,420
478,633
141,072
305.706

47,947

147,468
988,487
287,549
654,989

101,818

95
SIS
148
344

20.364

8,569

1

1,186,633

2,879

1,043,678

1,816

2,180,811

4,694

254

4,694

8,670 1,180,612 1.046,408 2,186,006 266

§ 2. Central Baboda consisto of the cnimtry around the

capital. Area, 1906 sq. m. Population, 654,989. Baroda
City (101,818), E. of the Vishwamitri, over which 4 bridges

lea^l from the cantonment to the city. The Residency is in S.

part of eantonnu'nt, where is the church consecrated by Hebcr,

and, o]){)(jsite it, the magistrate's office in which the deposed

Gaeliwar, Mulhar Rao, was tried. E. of the Residency is the

new paLoce, of great size, and erected at a cost of a quart^^r of a

million sterlin;?. Near the city is the Naulakhi Baori or

Nine Lakhs Well (£90,000), now the chief si-ht of the place,

" with grand flights of steps descending to the water through

I0W8 of fltoiie pillaxB and pilaBten," as described by James
FoiboB a century ago. Baroda is 248 m. N. of Bombay and
62 S. of Abmedabad. Mlyaffaon, nilway station, 19 m. S.

of Baioda, with branch railway to Dabhol (15,000), 16 m.
S.B. of Baroda, the Darbhavati fortress of 11th oentiny, a
walled dty 2 m. square, with fine Diamond Chite, surrendered

to General Goddard in 1780. Ohandod, pilgrim centre, 30
m. S.E. of Baroda, on Narbada; terminus of railway ^m
Baroda and DabhoL Bahadoorpoor, branch railway statioUf

9i m. from Dabhoi. Padra (8000), 8 m. S.W. from Baroda,

with Oaokwar's state prison. Vishwamitri, railway terminus

of branch line from Goa Gate, Baroda,

§ 3. South Baiiuda, chiefly in Surat, fringed on S. by
Rajj>eepla hills. Area, If 40 sq. m. Population, 287,549.

The principal place is Navasaree (15,000), port and railway
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station, on left bank of Poorna, 12 m. from sea, 18 m. from

SiiTiit ; a colony of tlie Pareees, witli Inriro fire-temple and

many priests. Songarh, old Maratha lort and Pesliwa's

capital S. of Ta])ti, in hills of same name, commanding Jiscent

to Kliandesh uplands ; with fine stone for building. Roop-
garh, tort, 10 m. S. Wajpoor, on Tajjti. Sdler, hill fort in

S.E. corner. Bilimora (r)r>00), railway station, N. of Navasaree.

§ 4. Northern Baroda, or Kari (area, 3ir)8 sq. m.,

ix)p. 988,487), consists of the subdivisions of Pattan, Kari,

Beejapoor, Beesnagar, Dehgaon, etc. Pattan (32,000), the

fiunoQB Anhilwara Pattan or KiiJiKiot capital of CkN^ant
(746-1194 A.D.), on the Sanswati branch of the Banas, now a
town of Jain templee and librariea, known for ita cutleiy and
potteiy.

i 5. Katbllwab Baboda. Area» 1560 aq. m. Pcpnla-

tion» 147,468. Amreli (16,000), 130 m. 8.W of Baroda.

Okhamandal, military station in N.W. comer of peninsula

of Kathiawar, separated from the mainland by the Bann of

Kach, centre of a temtoiy of 334 sq. m., and long a pirate

stronghold.

The British Government has the rirrht of openin*]^ new
ports, and it controls salt-works in Baroila State ; it has enforced

the prohibition oi tuUee, the sale of children, and slavery since

1840.

§ 6. Rajpootava (Raetliana, Eigasthan or Eiywara =»

« dwelling of princes consisting of 19 principalities, besides

Ajmer-Merwara, is laiger than Italy, and has less than hidf

its population. The approximate area is 130,934 sq. m., and
poptdation 11,005,512. This half-desert tenitoiy, to which
the Hindoo chirahry wen gradually driven from the rich plaina

of Goojarat and Central India, lies between 23" and 30* N. lat.,

and 69* 30' and 78' 15' E. long. It is enclosed between the

Indore and Gwalior States on S.E., the North-Westem and
Panjab Proviiu es on N.E., r>ahawalpoor State on N.W., Bind
on W., and Baroda and Koiubay on S.W. It is travened
from S.W. to N.E. by tlic State railway, which links on Bom-
bay to Delhi and Agra, and from the S. to thiit railway at

Ajmer, by the Malwa railway from Khandwa on the CJreat

Indian Peninsula line tliroujudi Indore. The Aravali raii^'e

("row of ]X'aks ") (3450 ft.) intcix '^ts the country from the

rid;^e of Delhi on N.E. to Mount Aboo on S.W., marking

off three-fifths, chietiy desert, to 2s.W., and two-lilths on S.E.
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(1) The North-Weetem dtvision, comprising the vast tract from
Sind on W. along the S. Pa^jab border to Delhi, is uniformly

sandy, with an annual rainfall of 5 inches ; it consists of the

Great Desert (of Bikaner), stretching from the Rann of Each
N.E. beyond tiie Loni river, and the Little Desert (of Mallani)

fiurther £., with limestone ridges between. The Loni (''sfdt")

river flows for 200 m. from the Pushkar valley near Ajmet to

the Rftiin in a course nearly parallel with the Aravali range.

(2) The south-eastern divisiott is protected from the desert by
tlie Aravali watershed, save where in the N.E. the sand has

drifted through its ^ps, aa against the hills that surround Jai-

poor city. This division consists of wide vales, fertile plateaux,

and great breadths of jrood soil, with forests and artificial lakes.

Thewhok' is watered by the druina<;e of the Vindhyas canied

N.E. by the Clianil>al and Bamis rivers. Tlie Chambal is the

larjrest river in Haj})ootana, tlirongh wliieh it Hows for one-

third of its course of 5G0 m., and forms the boundaiy for

another third. Rising near the summit of the Vindhyas in

Malwa it enters R^jpootaua at Chaurasgarh in Mewar, breaks

through the Patar i^tean, meets the Bamni at Bhainsrogarii

after a succession of small cataracts known as chultSt leceiTeB

several large streams in Kota» then fortiiier X. the Parbati from

right and Banas from left^ and posses throu^ Kaisuli and
Dholpoor States into the Jummu The Banaa, from Kan-
kraoli in Mewar, which State it drains, receiving the Beradi

and Eote Sari from the Aravalis and the Dhoond from Jaipoor,

flows for 300 m., chiefly N., and after rounding the Patar

plateau it joins the Chambal beyond N.E. end of Boondee State.

The W. Banas and Sabarmati, which rise among the S.W. hills

of Mewar and flow S.W. ; and tli(^ Mahi, which passes thrtMigh

Partubgarh and Banswara, n;ceiving the Som, drain the S.W.
corner of Rajpootana throuirli CJoojarat into the Gulfs of Kach
and Kaml)av. The Sambhar Salt Lake is the onlv natural

sheet of water in Rajpootana ; it is shared by Jaipoor and
Marwar ; artificial lakes abound chiefly in Mewar.

In Rajjiootana, as it now is, British influence alone has pre-

served the ancient dynasties and clans, to which every successfid

Hindoo chief seeks to trace his ancestry. The Rahtor Big-

|X)otB of Kanaig, who ruled as tu S.W. as the Tapti and are

still in Marwar, the Ghauhans of Ajmer, the Solankhyas of

Anhilwara in Ooqjarat, the Gehlots with the Sesodia sept still

in Mewar, and the Kadiw^Uias still In Jaipoor, were the tribal

dynasties of Rajpoots, gradually supplanted by the Musalmaa
invaders of the 11th century, cmd weakened by internal fends.
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At the beginning of the 16th centurj^ the Sesodia chief, Rana
Sanga, aided by Medni Rao of Chan<l(^ri, caused tlie Rajpoot

power to revive, but only to be overt lirowii by Baber at Fateh-

poor Sikri in 1527. The Sesodias were the liu*t to submit, to

Jahangeer in IT) 16, after wliich Akbar incorporated the Rajpoot

nobles in his imperial system. Aiirangzeb's death and Nadir

Shah's invasion led the Sesodias, Rahtors, and Kaeliwaha elans

to form a federation, which iiiterniU jealousy so weakened that

the Marathas took Ajmer in 1756. The Riypoota were saved

by Lord Wellesley, and by WeUingtom and Lake, till the policy

of non-iater^erenoe mtroduced by the seoomd adadnistratioii if

Lord GomwalliB reopened the floodgates of anarchy for ten

yean. By 1818, under Lord Hastinga, Bigpootana was politi-

cally fbnned to it now 1% 16 States remaining B^poot^ and two
Jat (Bhartpoor and Dholpoor), while the scattered districtB of

Tonk were left in the hands of the Musalman freebooter Ameer
Khan, aa Nawab. Most of these chiefs pay tribute, and three

support local coipB. So effective has been the British peace that

although there was not a British soldier in Riypootana when
the Mutiny of 1857 beiran, and of the sepoys the Mers and

Bhcels alone were faithful, the ehiefs rendered active assistance.

Of the 16 Rajpoot States, 3 are ruled by the Rahtor clan

—

Marwar, Rikaner, and Kishangarh ; 4 by the Sesodia—Mewar
(with Shahpoora), Banswara, Doongar})oor, and Partabgarh

;

3 by the Chonhan—Boondee and Kota by the Ilara sept, and

Sirohi by the Det)ria ; 2 by the Bhatti sept of the Jadoor clan

—Karauli iUid Jaisidmeer ; 2 by the Kachw^has—Jaipoor and

Alwar by its Narooka sept ; and 1 by the Jhala—Jhalawar.

Geographically all the States are thus grouped, beginning from

the Bombay side S.W. : (1) Southbbk—jSVr^ Mewar (with

Shahpoora), Doongarpoar, BcoMwara^ and Partabgarh; (2)
WssTKBir AXD NoBTBSBK

—

Matwir^ JaMLmuT^ Bihmtr

;

(3) Eastern—Jaipoor, Kuhangarhy AhBar^ Bharipoor^ Dhd-
pocTy Karauliy Boondee

,
Kota, Jhalawar, and scattered Tonl:

In the centre is Ajmer Province, and the whole is administered

from Mount Aboo in the south.

§ 7. Land Tenures.—(1) The hereditary feudal or clan

pystem of the early Hindoos, broken down by JMusahnan cen-

tralisation elsewhere, stUl prevails in Rajpootana, especially in

the W. and S.W. A verj' great proportion of the laud is held

on freehold tenure by the kinsmen and clansmen of the chief

and by other clans of li^ijpoota. The word '* freehold " is here

used to denote the holdin;^ of a free man bv service not unbe-

coming his birth, and under payment of the customary share of
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the produce of the soil in which chief and dan are oqparoenen»

the ^ fruitB of wonhip," as it is devoutly ezpreaeed. There are

alflo^ here and there, some aesignineDts or grants of land of the

nature of jdgeen proper,—^that is, the revenue waa aUotted to

certain persona merely as a convenient way of paying the esti-

mated actual ooBt of civil or military establishment or servicea.

All laige estates are held under the implied condition of keeping

up the police within their borders, protecting? trathc, preventing

heinous crimes, and pursuing offenders hot-foot when the hue
and cry is niisod, or wlicn the tracks of flying brigands are nm
into the Ixjundaries. In some parts of the country the fsitate

passes in block to one hoir, and others are entitled to mainten-

ance ; in others the tendency to divide the land as the family

increases and branches out is more marked ; while in other

parts division among brothers is imperative, and of course the

morreUemfut of the freeholds is in proportion {is the custom of

Bulxlividing tlie land among the clansmen may prevail. The
smaller plots are usually held on the hhocm tenure, which ia

thought a better title than any, becanse the Bkoomia and hii

heirs hold for ever on condition of some peculiar service, sudi

as watch and ward, guard of the roads, or attendance at speci-

fied occasions, and are not, like the petty kinsmen and dansmen
of a family chief, portioned off upon lots of the family domain
which might be resumed if the chief and his folk quarrelled.

Some of the groups of cultivating Rajpoots who hold on the

hhoom tenure have occupied from time immemorial, paying, not

rent, but customary rates and services, and are very proud of

having held the land before its conquest by the ruling family.

All these frccholding clas.ses arc distinct from the mass ot culti-

vating ix?asantr\'. (2) The cultivator is understood to have a

])crmanent hereditary right to his holding so long as he pays

the rent demjuuicd, and to evict a man is a hard measure ; but

in a countrj' where the irresponsible exactions of the native

tax-collectors are checked only by the sciircity of tenants, the

precise strength of the tenure depends really on the balance

between these two opposing considerations, the desire to squeeze

tiie tenant and the foar of losing him. On the whole, it may
be said that the draiand for tenants prevails, and a good culti-

Tator hasafirm root in his soil, which can be mortgaged or sold,

and which passes by inheritance ; a distinction is reoognisedy

naturaUy, between lands which have come to a cultivator by
inheritance, or which he has himself deared or improved, and

lands which have changed handa recently, or which have iH^en

assigned in an ordinary ftrming way. The real point of im-
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portaiKH
,
liowever, is, of course, not the nature of tenure, but

the limitution of tent demand, and tlus is practically unfixed,

except where the English ofBoera have prevailed upon a chief

to accept and uphold a regular land revenue settlement In

rack-renting States all particular tenures are loose and un-

d^ned ; and though the viUage community, aa a body, generaUy

sticks to the township^ yet, between the rent-collector and the

money-lender, the peasant is apt to sink into the condition of a
predial serf rather held to, than holding by, the land. There

are, speaking broadly, no middlemen in Rajpootana between

the tax-collector and the rent-payer, though the headman of a

\^ge often contracts for a fbLcd payment for a short tenn of

years.

§ 8. SiRoiii State (Simoe) is bounded E. by Mcwar, N.

and W. by Marw-ar, S. by Palanpoor, and by Edar and Danta

States of the Mahi Kantha. Area, alx)ut 3200 sq. ni. Popu-

lation, 60,(100. Kevenue, £11,000 to the Kao, of whirh £088
is tribute to the British Government. Divith'd l)v Aravalis from

^.K to S.W., the drainage parts into the Loni and W. Baua^.

Sirohi, the capital, N. on AJmer and Ahmedabad road. Aboo
(railway station, Aboo Road, 425 m. N£ of Bombay and 465
IIW. of Delhi), sanitarium since 1845, and headquarters of

Govemor-Qeneral's Agent for the Resident and Chief Oommis-
simiflr of Ajmer ; wil^ Lawrence Military Asylum, barracks on
undulating plateau of Mount Aboo (ancient Arbooda), a duster

of hills 7 m. from W. face of Aravali range with peak rising to

5653 ft, and Gem Lake (Nakhi Talao), compared by Tod to that

above Andemach on the Rhine. One of the chief western

—

Parasnath in Bengal is the E.—spots of. Jain pilgrimage, with

exquisite marble temples of whieh Virnala Sah's erected in 1032
A.D, is the most eomi)lete, also to E. and 1 m. N. of sanitarium

at Delwara ("place of temples"). The usual aseent is from

Anadra on S.W. At the base arc the marble ruins of Chan-

(Iravati, now nearly removed fur temples in Goojarat. The
marble is from tlie village of Jariwao on S.E. bolder. Kine

may not be killed on tlie mountain which, till 183G, no ehief

was permitted by the liao to visit. Erinpoora, eantonment,

with railway station at Ennpoora Road, 52 m. N.E. of Aboo
Road and 477 from Bombay. Nana is an important railway

station between Aboo and E^npoonk

§ 9. *Mbwae Stats, or Oodaifoob (from the capital). The
Maharana stands first of all Rigpoots as hefr to the throne

of the legendary Rama, representing the elder branch of the

SooKjabansee or childnm of the son^'' and never having given
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a wife to the Musalraan eniix^rors. By adoption of heirs, the

House of Mcwar is the oldest sovereign liik^ outside of Juda-

ism. Mewar is bounded £. by Jhalawar, Kota, and Boondee

;

N. byJaipoorand Ajmer; W. by Marwax and Sirohi ; andS. bj
Doongarpoor, Banswara, Partabgarh, and Holkar's States. Area»

13,674 sq.m. Population, 1,200,000. Bevenue, ^640,000, of

which £20,000 ia paid as tribute to the Britiah OoTemment.
A section of the AiaTalia extends from S.W. and Sirohi K.
between Mewar and Marwar to Merwara, and contains iron,

lead, zinc, and copper. Oodaipoor dtj of sunrise the

present capital in the valley of the Qirwa, picturesquely built

on a ridge (2064 ft.) overlooking an embanked lake, with an

imposing palace; here' Oodai Singh founded the city after

Akhar's capture in 1568 of Chittor to E., the sacred for-

tress first sacked by Bahadoor, Sultan of Goojarat, when 1300
Rajpoot females were immolated ; now a station on Malwa rail-

way, 277 M). N. of Khandwa. Saloombar, Nathdwara, DeoLrarh,'

and Jahzapoor are places of locid importance, also Amlee,

Banera, Bednor, Bhin(hi, Da])la, Goosa, Gungapoora, Koorabiu*,

Raijjoor, Rajgarh, Rajnagar, Rashmoo, Roliera, Sanganeer, and

Sawa. A road runs from Uodaipoor t«» tlie Dasoori Pass,

the only pass for wheeled carriages for 250 m. from Barh near

Ajmer to 8. of SiiohL Debcur Lake^ 20 m. S.E. of the

capital, the largest artificial lake in In^ 30 m. in circum-

ference, oonstmcted by Jcy Singh in 1681. KankraoU Lake,
fbnned by marble dike in fiunine of 1661 at a cost of nearly a
million; 12 m. in drcumferenoe. Klierwara (1200 ft), in

8., is the cantonment for local troops.

Shalipoora, in NJS., chief town of the fief of same name,

held from the ]\raharana of Oodaipoor by the B%ja) who pays

tribute to the British Government also.

§ 10. *DooNOARPOOR State is bounded E. by Mewar and

the j\Iahi separating it from Banswara, N. by Mewar, W. by

Rewa-and Mahi-Kantha, and S. by the Malii. Area, t)52 sq. m.

Population, 100,000. Revenue to the Maliarawal, a Sesodia

offshoot of Mewar, £15,000, from a country which softens down
from the forest-clad hills of Mewar to tlie l ich plains of Goojarat.

Toys, drinking -vessels, and images made of a greenish-gray

stone, form s})eeialties of the State. The Mahi and Som are the

only rivers, meeting near the Baneshar temple, where there is a
• fhur. Doongarpoor (5000), 139 m. S.W. of Neemach, on

route to Deesa, at the base of a hill (700 ft.), crowned hy the

palace^ and with a lake at its foot» Galliakot and Sagwara
haTe each 8000 inhabitants.
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§ 11. Banswara State, the most S. of Rajpootnna, is

lx)uii(lc(l E. and N.E. by Partab^rnrh, N. and N.W. by Doon-

gariXK)!-, \V. )iy the Kewa-Kautha, and S. by Central India

States. Area, 1500 m. Popidatiou, 1.30,000. Revenue to

the ^ilaharawal, formerly of Mewar, £30,000. The aborigines

are Bheels. The Mahi river enters from Ratlam. Madria

and Jagmer are hills, and the Bai an artificial lake near the

capital Banswara (6200), a walled town. Due W. is the

Tidwara pass, 6 m. through the hills. Kusalgarh, chief

Tillage of petty chiefthip of a Bao, to S.W. Ealuyn is the

only other town. ^

§ 12. *Partaboabh State is bounded K by Batlam,

Jaora, and Gwalior States ; N. and N.W. 1^ Mewar from which

it is an offshoot; and S.W. by Banswara. Area, 14G0 sq. m.

Popuhition, 150,000, cliicHy Bheels, Revenue to the Maha-
lawal, X60,()00. Partabgarh (1700 ft.), the capital, is in

the centre of the State.

§ 13. *Mahwar Statk or JonnrooR Is bounded E. by

Kishangarh and Jaipoor
; N. by Jaipoor, Bikaner, and Jaisnl-

meer ; W. by Sind and tlie Rann of Kach ; and S. by Sirolii,

Mewar, and Ajmer-Merwara. The larc^t'st of the States of

R*ij{iO()tana, !^Ia^^var ha.s an area of 37,000 sq. m., chiefly of

sandy j)lain with isolated red sandstone hills of the Aravali type.

Population, 2,000,000, yielding? £250,000 gross revenue to' the

Maharaja, ehief of the Rahtor R^poots, and like Mewar elaim-

ing descent from Rama. The Loni river, called the Sagar

l£ktti at its source in Ajmer lake, is jcnned at Ctovhidgarh by
the Sanooti from the Pushkar kke, and thence flows S.W.
through Marwar to the Bann of Kach. Receiving the drainage

of the Aiavalis it often inundates Mallani district with the RA
or- orerflow, which fertilises the soil. Its tributaries are the

Tojri from the Merta district, the Sookri from the Sojat dis-

trict, the Gtooea Bala from the Kapura hills in Sojat, the Beria

or Pali from near Sqjat, the Bandi from the Arayalis near

Siiiari, and the Juwai which pa.sses Erinpoora cantonment.

The Sambhar lake, described imder Jaipoor, |)artly belongs to

Marwar. A marsh {jheel) in the Sachor district covers 50 m.

in tlie rainy Hcason. Salt is obtained at Sand)liar an<l smaller

deposits, and at Paehpadra is eiystallisetl for wells. Zinc used to

be worked at Sojat. Marble abounds at Makrana, 120 !n. N.E.

of Jodhpoor, and near Oliancrao on S.l'l. border, also limestone

and red .sandstone. The liajpootana-Malu a ilailway skii ts E.

border at Sojat Road station, h\\ m. N.E. of Bumba}', with branch

to Sambhar ; a metalled road nma for 100 m. fh)m Ajmer to
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Ahmedabatl. Jodhpoor, the capital, named from Riio Jodha,

the fouiiiltr in \r>A\), on S. slope of sandstone hills, with fort

(800 ft.) containing the large palace. The city is surrounded

by 6 m. of walls with 70 gates, and contains many fine resi-

doioeB of the wealthy nobles. Three m. N. Is Haador, ruined

cq>ital of the Purihar predeoeason of the Rahton, with tombs
ruddy carved. Nasor (30,000), walled city, and M ci^ntal

of N. portion of Marwar, with fort and palace of fonner rukon

;

scene of conflicts with Rao Chanda (1400 A.D.)
; c^turad 1^

Akbar in 1561, and restored by him on marriage with chiefs

sister ; now a place of tra<le. Pali, conmierc 'al capital, 45 m.
S.£. of Jodh])oor on road between Ajmer and Ahmedabad ; the

principd trade is that of dyeing woollen cloths; tho source o£ the

Indian plague {maha mart) of 1836, like the Levantine plague.

Deedwana (20,000), walled town with salt manufactures.

Nadolai, old capital of Godwar province, ancient seat of Jains,

with fine temple of Mahavira. Phalodi (12,000), with fort

in N.W., near Jaisalmeer border. To S.W. is Pokaran fort,

appanage of premier baron of Joillij)0(ir. Jalor, on S. border

of the sandy plain of Marwar, with famous old fort built by
Pramdra dynasty early in the Christian era, and still in good

preservation. Peepar, 39 m. N. of Jalor, old PramiLra city,

beside Sampu lake. Merta, near which Be Bcngne disastrously

defeated the Rahtore in 1754, thus laying R^i)ootana at the

feet of the ICarathaa The battle was on the embankment of

the Dangolai tank, at Dangarwas, 2 ul firom Merta.

MallftPl, vassal state between Marwar proper and Sind,

18,000 sq. m. in area, with the high hill Nagar of Jasol near

the right bank of the Loni. The chief towns are Banner,
Jasol, Sindari, Gura, and Nagar.

§ 14. *.Taisalmeer State is bounded E. by Marwar and
Bilomer, N. by Baliawalpoor, W. by Sind, and S. by Marwar.

Area, 16,447 sq. ni. of sandy desert, save at the capital and for

40 m. round, which is stony ; the wells go d(»wn to a depth

of 400 ft. in some cases, as at Choriii, 32 m. S.E. of capital.

I'opulation, 72,000 yieldinor £10,000 annual revenue t<i the

Maharawal, Yadu Bhatti, Rajpoot of the Soniavaiisa or Lunar

race. The Kakni and Lathika are the only small rivei-s, created

by each rainy season. Jaisalmeer (800U), the capital, founded

by Rao Jaisal in 1 156 on rucky ridge caj)ped by fort (250 ft.)

and palace, remarkable for beautiful stone carving. Lodorva,

in the neighbourhood, is the old Bhatti capital, now in ruins.

The other towns and forts are Tanot, Kishangorh, GHiotaioo^

Nadma^ Bikampoor, and Birsilpoor.
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{ 15. *BiKANER Statb 18 bonndedK by Jaipoor and Hlisar

district of Pai^'ab, N. by Slna distriet and Bahawalpoor, W.
Jaisalmeer, and S. by Marwar. Area^ 22,340 sq. m. of

waste saodhillS) save at Gijner lakelet 20 m. frtm the capitaL

After lain the broshwood tiaet S. of the cajntal becomes green

{Nutuie-land. GOiapar lake in S.E. corner is the principal souiee'

of salt The population, 300,000, yield £105,000 annual

revenue to the Maharaja, who is of the Rahtor clan of Rajpoots.

BUcaner (3r),0i)0), founded by Bika 1488 ona stony elevation,

where its walls, 3^ m. round, and temples present an imposing

appearance, with the fort and palace above, and Bika's old fort

still higher. Three m. E. is Devi Koond, the crrniation place

of the chief and, till 1825, of their Suttee widows, with the

sepulclires of 12 Maharajas. Soojangarh (10,000), with

British Rcjiideiicv, on S.H bonier k'side Marwar and Jaipoor.

Ratang-arh (10,000), near Soojan-arli, a prosperous place.

Chooroo (10,000), trade centre in E., near Panjab border.

Bhatner Fort, on kit bank of dried-up Goghar, on direct

route of invaders from Central Asia to India^ captiu-cd at

arioQS ixam by ICahmood Ghamayi, Taimoor, and Kamran,
Hoomayoon's son ; also by George Thomas in 1800.

§ 16. *Jaipoob Statb is bounded £. by Eanuili, Bhart-

poor, and Alwar; N. by the Delhi State and Bikaner; W. 1^
Marwar and Kisbangarii; and S. byMewar, Tonk, Boondee,and
Gwalior. Area, 15,250 sq. m. Population, 1,250,000, yielding

£750,000 annually to the Maharaja, who is of the Ka( hw«4ha

elan of Rajpoots, one of the 36 royal races of India» and claims

decent from Rama. The State, at its centre, is an elevated

platoMii (1 100 to IGOO ft.), with slojie to S.E., down which the

Banas and the Bang'anga, fed by tributaries, carr>' the

dm in aire to the Jumna. The Sabi, risinfj 24 m. due N. of the

capital, flows N. past Alwar into the Nabha State, Panjab.

The Kaotlitlows N.W. through the Shaikawati division to the

Bikaner tlo.sert, where it is lost. The Sambhar Salt Lake,
least'il to the British Government by Jaipoor and Mar\\^ar, lies

E. of Aravalis and 40 m. N.W. of Ajiner in 2G" 50' N. lat.

and 75"" 5' E. long.; its E. shore is 36 m. from Jaipoor, it8 W.
shore 130 m. from Jodhpoor; it is the terminus of a branch

railway 5J m. from the B%jpootana>MaIwa Bailwi^ at Phalenu
In the rains the water extends 20 m. K and W., with a breadth

of 3 to 10 m., and 1 to 4 ft. deep ; in the diy season "the
treasniy ** or wet saline portion is 1 by | m. opposite the rocky

promontory, Mata-kardevi, when the lake looks like a great

sheet of snow, dotted by pools and narrow paths. The salt

X
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pervades the black muddy bed in minute crystala, and is hold

iu solution in the water. The lake yields 40,000 tons a yeur

at a cost of 3 fiurthings for 82 lbs. Jalpoor (140,000),

greatest modern Hiodoo city in Rfgpootaiia (or in India),

founded in 1728 by Jai Singh IL, the fiunons astninoiner

whose tables of stars (Tif MvAanmad Skaki) corrected those

of De U Hire, and one of whose 6 Observatories is still here.

Railway station 699 m. from Bombay, 149 from Agra, and 191

from Delhi, seat of a Hindoo college, of United Presbyterian

Mission, and of many educational and philanthropic institutions

established by the late Mahanga. A beautiful walled city built

largely of marble in an amphitheatre of hills, commanded on

N.W. by the Nahargarh (tiger fort). To this the capital was

transferred from Amber, now deserted, 4 m. N.E., exquisitely

placed on a lake at mouth of a mountain gor<:e, with palace

second only to Gwalior as specimen of Rajjxjot architecture,

and still the State treasury. Bandikooi, 56 m. E. of Jai])o<ir,

is the railwMv Juiictiun for Delhi, Alwar, and Agra by Bbart-

poor. Sanganeer, 7 m. S.W. of Jaipoor, a flourishing mart,

3 m. from railway station, with ancient temples. Dosa^ rail-

way station between Jaipoor and Bandikooi, where a battle was
fought in 1857 and Tatia To|n was eaptnred. Other toiwns of

local importance are—Cbatsu, 24 m. S.E. of Jaipoor ; Chomn,
residence of tot noUe of the State ; Dooni, p^^pulous place, 70
m. S. of Jaipoor; Hindaun, large mart on Agra and Mhow
road; Kotpootli, 74 m. N.E. of Jaipoor, o^itured by Lake
from Marathas ; Lakshmangarh, large fortified town

; Narsyana^

old town, headquarters of Dadoo Panthee sect of tbeists.

Shaikfaawati, vassal federation under Jaipoor, in N., 5400

sq. m. in area, with valuable copper mines at KhetrL Other

towns are Baasan, 120 m. N.W. of Jaipoor
;
Fatehpoor, a forti-

fied place
;
Seekar, Naolgarh, Uniara, and Ramgarh.

§ 17. KisHANGAKH State, an offBlioot of Marwar, is

hedged in between Jaipoor on E., Marwar on N., and Ajmer

on W. With area of 724 sq. m. and population of 105,000, it

yields £30,000 to the Maharaja. Kishangrarh, the capital, is

a station on Raj}»ootana-Mahva R;iilway, 18 m. E. of Ajmer and

21 N.E. of Nasoerabad. Other towns are Koopnagar in N., and

Borara.

§ 18. *Alwar Statb is hounded E. by Bhartpoor and Qoor-

gaon district, N. by Goorgaon and Kabha State^ W. hy Fktiak

and Jaipoor, and 8. by Jaipoor. Area 3024 sq. m. Popnktiony

800,000. Revenue, £230,000. The Mahaiao is a B^fpooi of

the Narooka hnmch ofthe Jaipoor house^ whosefhthemgnduaUy
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boflt op the State from Mech^, the distriet by which it was
knowD in eerty East India Company's days. The State coven
a Isige portion of Mewat, the toons hills and forts of the Meo
btigyidsL It lies £. of Idie extended axis of the AraTaU range

;

its hills rise to 2400 O., or 1600 above the plain. The Sabi
rirer £»nns the W. bonndary for 16 m. Tbid RoopSrel or

Buah and Oliooliar 8ldh drain the hills W. and S. of Alwar
dty. There are 2 lakelets—Siliserh, 9 m. S.W. of Alwar,

vUch it supplies with water ; and Deoti, on S. border. Alwar
(53,000) (ifZ/wr strong dtj" or Arbal ^ AxB,YaM hUls),

eentrd ea^tal of Mewat, walled with 5 gates, with fort (1000
ft) on hill above the town and palace at its base, from which
ii fine view of cenotaph and tanks ; the Banni BUas palace is

a mile distant. Rajfirarh (12,500), in S., former capital of

cbie£i ;
Macb^ry is 3 m. distant. Ramgarii (5500), witii pass

throu^ the lulls to Delhi, 1 3 m. £. of Alwar. Eight m. S.E.

is LaswEkree (Naawari) village, the scene of Lake's sanguinary

victor}' of 1 at November 1803 over Sindia, which finally l»roke

the Maratha power. Tyara (7500), 30 m. N.£. of Alwar, old

eajHtal of Mewat, Tiaited by Baber, commanding the hill

(1350 ft.) passes to Firozpoor in Goorgaon. Jhirri, in S.W.,

jidds the finest white statuary marble, from quarries nowhere
deep like those of Makiaaa in Marwar; Bosa is its railway

station.

§ 19. *Bhartpoor State is bounded E. by Muttra and
Agra ; N. by Groorgaon j W. by Alwar ; and S. by Jaipoor,

Karauli, and Dholpoor. Area, 1974 sq. m. Population,

800,000 yieldinc: £:i;50,000 to the Jat Maharaja, descendant

of one of the Jat hordes which molested successive Musalman in-

vaders of India, from Mahmood to Baber. Popularly the land

is known as Brij, or Krishna's, and the patois is Brijbhasha.

It is part of the alluvial b^isin of the Jumna and Ganges,

with ran.f^es of low liills ^geologically known as Vindhyans and

qnartzites. The Tapper Bhanrer sandstone to S. of the capital

has supplied the finest dark-red and yellowish-white sandstones

for the MuLrhul architecture of Agra, Fatehf)Oor Sikii, and
Delhi, from the quarries of Bansi, Paharpoor, and Roop-
baa. The rivers are small—the Banc^aiiLra nr Utanjan from

Jai(xxjr, W. to E., the Rooparel from Alwar, the (lanil)heer

from Jaipoor, and the Kakand from Karauli. Bhartpoor
(62,000), named from the legendary Bharat, capital and famous

fortress besieged by Lake in 1805 when Holkar held it and it

surrendered; and by Combermerc in 1827, who to-k it by

asaaolt. Bhartpoor is a railway station 35 m. W. of Agra and
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112 E. of Jaipoor. Deeg", to N., on a marsh fed by the MaDas
Nai stream, cajjtured fruiii Holkar and the Jats by General

Fniser in 1804, and dismantled after Combermere's sie«;e of

Bhartpoor. Still famous for the Bhanwaiu or marble palaces

built by Sooraj Mai. Kaman, on N.E. frontier, sacred its a

residence of Krishna, with curious temple of 84 pillars. Kuin-
bher, 0 m. from Bhartjwor on road to Deeg, with large palace.

Wair, with fort and palace, S. of Bhartpoon Bayana, old

capital of the Jadoos^ whero so many MwHalmana fell at its

captureby Mahmood's nephew (1004) that it is aseccmd Mecca

;

here is a high monolith with inacriptian not yet deciphered.

At RoopbaB, on £. border, are coloasal Pandaya images uid
monolitha.

$ 20. *Dholpoor State is bounded E. and N. by Agra
from which the Banpuiira divides it, W. by Bhartpoor and
Karauli, and S. by Gwalior from which it is separated by the

Chambal. Area 1174: sq. m. Population, 500,000 yidding

j£ 110,000 to the Jat Maharaj Rana. A ridge of fine red

sandstone (560 to 1074 ft.) crosses the country for CO m. from

E. to W., rising into an isolated hill at Pahari, 12 m. S.E. of

the capital. This is a grain-jiroducin.^ State. Besides the

Chambal and Banganga, the streams arc tlie Parbati from Kar-

auli, an affluent of the latter, and the iMerka and Merld which

fall into the Parbati. Dholpoor (15,000), capital and railway

station 3 m. N. of the Chamlial, 34 m. S. of Agra, founded by

Raja Dholan Deo of the Delhi Tuars in 11th century. B.aja-

khera ("Raja's village") (7500), 24 m. N.K of Dholpoor.

Barl staked endoBore") (9500), 22 m. S.W. of Dholpoor.

$ 21. *KASLkTruL State is bounded E. by Dholpoor, N. \gf

Bhartpoor and Jaipoorj W. by Jaipoor and Boondee, and S. by
Gwalior from whidi the Chambal divides it Area 1870 sq. m.
Population, 125,000 yielding £50,000 to the Mahanga, who
is head of the Jadoos claiming descent from Krishna, or Yadu-
vansi, the Lunar race. The State is hilly, especially on N., the

old centre of Jadoo rule, and above the Chambal. The Panchna^

or five rivulets, unite 2 m. from the capital and flows N. to Ban-
ganga. Karauli (28,000), the ca]>ital, named from Kalianji

temple, founded in 1348 among sandstone ravines 70 m. equi-

distant from Agra and Jaijxior, Muttra and Gwalior; with fine

palace. Twelve m. S. is the Kaila Devi temple, where the State

maintains a <laily dole to the pilgrims. Machilpoor town lies

N.E. of Karauli. Mandrayal, a prehistoric .Jadoo fort^ Taun-
garh, Narauli, and Utgeer forts are places of interest.

§ 22. *BooMD££ State is bounded S. and E. by Kotah
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with the Ohambal' between, N. by Jaipoor a&d Tonk, W. by
Mewar. Area, 2218 sq. m. Population, 225,000 yielding

£80,000 to the Maharao RiQa, of the Hara aept of the Ghauhan
dan ci Rigpoots, which gives its name to the tract called Haiv
aoti, embracing Kotah also. In 1804 the cliief ^:^ve friendly

aid to Colonel Monson against Holkar. From S.W. to N.E. the

State is traversed by the central Boondee HiUs (1793 ft.), a

double range. In the centre is Boondee pass, commanded by the

capital, through which runs the hi:^'h road from the S. to Ajmer
and Jaipoor ; the other passes are on the Tonk road between

the capital and Jainw<is, and -svIhtc the Mcj river has cut a

passage between Ram,i:arh and Katirarh. On a plain between

the Awan and the Kajmahal and Todah ranges stands Deoleo
cantonment (1122 ft.). There is much fine limestone, of

which the capital is built. The Chambal river washes the

S.E. border of the State for 80 m. The Mej, the only drainage

ohannel, falls into the Chambal just below Pali j it risee at

1700 ft in Mewar, flows N. into Boondee and through the State

for 92 m. E. ; its chief tributaries are tlie Biyawas and furaL

Boondee^ tiie capital, the most picturesque dty in Rigpootaoa

next to Oodaipoor, covers 2 sq. m. of the steep side of tiie pass

of the same name (1600 ft.) on which the city rises in pinnacled

terraces crowned by the palace. To S. is the Ser-bagh or

Mahasatti, or cremation-place of the chiefs, with 13 mausolea,

marking also the sacrifice of 237 widows in all. The arsenal is

. overhung by Taragarh fort. Ajitgarh fort stands on an isolated

hill in a wild country, visited for the first time by a British

officer in 1871. Keshorai Patan (4000), old town on N.
bank of Cliambal, 12 m. below Kotah, with large Hindoo
temples. Mainwah, 30 m. N.E. of Boondee, between two
artiDoial lakes, and strongly fortified. Indaigarh, iu and
Dubhma are the only other places of importance.

§ 23. *KoTAH State is liounded E. by Gwalior, N. and
N.W. by Boondee with the Chambal between, W. by Mewar,
and S. by Jhalawar and the Mokandara hills. Area, 3797
sq. m. Population, 450,000 yielding £200,000 to the Maha-
rao^ head of a younger bxaneh of the Boondee house. Sloping

gently from the Malwa i^tean to S., Kotah is drained by the

Chambal and its tribatariea. The Mokandara BaogeA200
to 1671 ft.) runs from S.E. to N.W. between Kotah and Jhala-

war. The Mokandara Pass, below the highest peak (1671
ft.), is a picturesque defile from N. India to the Dekhan, famous
for the disastrous retreat of Colonel Monson in 1801. The
Kali Sind from S., with its feeder the Parwan, is the chief
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tributary of the Chambal, which it joins near Pipurda. The
State is known for its parrots and "golden" lions. Kotah,
the capital, is strongly placed on the right bank of the Chambal,

on the route from Kaseerabad to Sagar, a large pla43e with the

Qshor Sagar artificial lake to £. Other towns are Barod,

Nahaigarh, Riggarb, Sangod, and Snltanpoor. This State

supplies the contingent known as the Deolee Irregolar Force.

§ 24. *Jbalawar State, cut off Itom Kotah in 1838 to

provide for the £gmiily of its Minister, Zalim Singh, consists ol

two detached tracts, one to S. of Kotah l>etween the Parwan
and Aoo riYers, and the other, with the capiUil, on the E. bank

of the Parwan. Area, 2500 sq. m. Population, 226,000
yielding .£160,000 to the Maharaj Rana. Opium and wheat

are the chief crops. Jhalra Patan (" city of l>ells" or city

of springs") is the capital at the foot of hills on lake of same

name, near the Chandraba«;h affluent of tlie Kali Sind. Four

m. distant is Ohaoni, the permanent cantonment, with palace

2^ ro. from Gagron fort. Other towns are Shahabad and
Kailwam.

§ 25. *ToNK State, in the six districts of Tonk, Rampoora,

Nimbhera, Pirawa, Chapra, and Siroi\ji, scattered tracts in S.

and E. Kajpootana, seised bjr Ameer Khan, or granted to him
by Holkar in 1798-1806, and confirmed to him ^7 Lord
Hastings In the Findaree campaign of 1817. This is the

only Mnaalman State in R^jpootana, held by a Nawab, a
Pathan of the Bon^r tribe. Area, 1800 sq. m. Population,

320,000 yielding £110,000 revenue. ToDk, capital, E. of

Ajmer, a few miles N.£. of Deolee cantonment on ri|^t bank

of Banas. Lawa» Nimbheia, and Bampooia are tiie other

townSk

Central India Siates,

§ 26. Central India Agkncy.—From the Chutia Naofpoor

liills of Bengal on E. to Bariuhi State and Ooojarat on W., and
between the N.W. Province and Riijpootana on N, and the

Central Province on S., there stretch nine groups of Feudatory

States, forming the Central India .Asenoy, and controlled

by the Gkivenior-Oeneral's Agent fiom indore, the capital of

the largest, of which Mhow is the great British cantonment
These groups are, politicaUy, firom W. to E. : Indore, Gwallor,
Blu>pal, Boondftlkhand, and Baghelkhand, theWestern
Malwa^ Bheel, Deputy Bheel, and Gk>oii& GeogiaphicaUy

and historically they form the two great divisions of MUwa
on the W., the alternate jungle and poj^-field out of which
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Sindia and Holkar, the military chiefs of tho Marathns, carved

their present kingdoms, and Boondelkhand on E., u rugged

land of hills, passes, and lakes, separated from Malwa by the

narrow stri]) of the .Ihaiisi and Lalitpoor districts of the N.W.
Province, where these run into the Sagar district of the Central

Province. The whole territory has an area of at lea.st 89,098

sq. m., or one-third less than that ot Italy, with a population of

9,200,881, or nearly that of the Empire of Brazil. Long the

most backward portions of India> ravaged cm the W. by the

Maiathas and on the K isolated, if not macoeetible, from want

of oommimicatioii, the Central India States have during the

last ten years been opened up by raUways, loeds^ school^ and

the ei^htened administration of their chieft under British

influence. The Malwa division of the Biypootana- Malwa
Railway opens up the country from Khandwa on the

Great Indian Peninsula line to Ajmer for Delhi and Agnk
Farther £. the Bhopal Railway from Itarsi on the same
line is to l)e continued to Sindia's line at Gwalior, passing

through Lalitpoor and Jhansiy and blanching N.£. from

Jhansi to Cawnpoor.

§ 27. Malwa, or the W. and larger division of the Central

India Agency, has an area of 61,700 sq. m. It is a tableland

elevated above 2000 ft., sloping from the Vindhyas on S. to

the Ganges on N., fertile and well cultivated, enclosed within

the LTcat rivers Ganges, Son, Chambal, and Narbada, and sur-

rounded E. by Boondelkhand, X. by Hindustan proper, W. by

RajpooUma, and S. by the Dekhan. Sir John Malcolm, who
knew it best, states that there is a rise towards Malwa him sJl

qnarleiB except the N.W. To S. it is eloTated 1700 ft. abore

the Narbada valley or Nimar. There is an equally well-marked

ascent orer the branches of the Vindhyas, which on the £. psss

Bhopal and on the W. divide Malwa from Goqjarat To N.W.
there is an ascent to Mewar at the Chittor range. From the

Vindhyas the Olhainbal, with its tributaries the Kali Slnd,
' lesser and greater, and the Parbati and Betwa, flow north

to the Jumna and Ganges ; the Mahi, from a small place 5 m.

W. of Ajiyhera, flows N. and W. thronrrh Goojarat to the Gulf
of Kambay. The rich black soil of Malwa produces esj^ecially

fine wheat and opium. The latter gives the chief value to the

land. Wheat and other cereals pay from 18d. to Gs. }»er Uer/ah

;

opium yields .£1 to £i and even ,£»J for the same measure.

Sindia and Holkar are the chief gainers locally ; the latter has

increai^ed his rent-roll 40 per cent in ten years. Malwa opium

yielded for export from Bombay 405,094 chests, representing
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£24,578,272 duty to the British Government in the decade

euilinc: March 1JS79, or an increiisc of 63,682 chests and
£i,Aijl,^'22 over the previous ten years. Before the Musiil-

'

man invasion, which, in 1387, placed DiUwar Khan Ghori on
the throne at liandu, Malwft was gmroed from Oojain, the

capital of Yikraniflditya, whoee acceasion has made, 67 B.a, the

Samvai era of the Hindooe. Akbar made it a Soohah or vioe-

roy^B piovinoe after his conquest of Qoqjarat ia 1570; it mm
07emm by the Marsthas on the decay of the Mngfaol empire^

and practicaUy divided between Sindia on N. and Hdkar on

S., while the Bheels held the hills. The Pindarecs found

an asylum there, wliich ended in their extirpation in the 4th

Maratha war under Lord Hastings, and the civilisation that

followed the rule of ^lalcolm after the Treaty of Mundisor in

1818. The principal Stiites are six : Gwalior, Indore, Dhar,

and Dewiv^s arc Maratlia, and Bhopal and Jaora are Mii.salman.

There are many mediatised chiefs of petty States, held under

the immediate t,Miarantee of the British Government, but having

feudal relations with one or other of these larger States.

§ 28. BouNDEi.Kn AM) AM> Ba(;helk HAND, the E. comer

of the triangular plat<'au of Central India, have an area of

24,400 sq. m. To W. the Betwa, and its tributary' the

Dhaaan, and in the centre the Ken, flow N. to the Jumna

;

to £. the Son flows to the Ganges at the foot ofthe Kalmor
the continuation of the Yindhya mountains. Between these and

Paana range is the S. Tons, flowing N. to the Ganges. The
country is more remarkable for its mineral than for its agricul-

tural wealth; diamonds and iron have been worked fitfully.

The early Gond possessors were supplanted by the Ghandsl

Rajpoots, with their noble irrifjation and fortification works,

till in 1183 Parmal Deo, twentieth in succession from Chandra
Varma, the founder, was defeated by Prithvi Riga of Delhi

After Musalman invasion had added to the anarchy, tlie Boon-

delas, of the Garuha tribe of Rajiwots, seized the country at the

close of the 14th century, and ruled it from Mahoni Under
the treaty of Biissein, the British Government obtained Boon-

dela territory (N.W. Proviiu'c) and supremacy in 1818. Of 31

States in Boondelkhand, Uurcha or Tehree, Duttia, and Sump-
thur alone luive formal treaties witli tlie British Government

;

the others are bound by deeds of fealty and ol>edience. Baf^:hel-

khaiid comprises Rewah, Nagode, Maihar, Sohawal, and Kotee,

of which the first only is held under treaty. Surveys for a
qrstem of railway lines, chiefly as preventiTea fiunins^ an
being made in Boondelkhand.
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The British districts of Hamcerpoor, Jalaun, Jhansi, Lalitpoor,

and Banda, which, with tliese States, comprise Boondclkiiaiid,

have been described in detail under North-Wtstem Province,

. The whole fonned Ptolemy's kingdom of Prasiakd, lying to S.

of the JuEuia, with Canagora or Kaliigar as chief town.

§ 29. *Indorb Statb, or Holkar's, is bounded K by Nimar
diBtrict^ Dhar and Dewais States ; N. by Gwalior ; W. Iqr Dhar
and Bnrwani ; 8. by Ehandesh district. Two oUier detached por^

tions lie to N. around Rampoora and Mehidpoor, and one to W.
around Dhic. Area of whole, 8075 sq! iii. Popuhition, 700,000
yiehling £500,000 to the Maharaja Holkar ("inhabitant of

Hoi," ancestral village on Neera in Dekhan), a Maratha of the

goat-herd tribe. The S. portion lies between the Satpoora and
Vindhya ranges, forming a section of the Narbada valley. The
N. is watered by the Chambal. The centre is the valley of

Mandldsar. The Holkar (Malwa) railway runs from Khandwa
on Great Indian Peninsula line X. for 8G m. to the capital, whence

it ]>roceed.s N. throui^h N*'emach to Naseerabad and Ajnier.

Indore (15,000), caj)ital and residence of Governor-Generars

Agent for all Central India States, founded in 1770 by Ahalya

Bai, the able queen, in place of Kampail, fonner capital, 18 m.

S.£. of Indore, on left bank of the Katki or Kan river (1998
It.), with spacious palace, British Residen^^ and barracks, opium
estoblishment^ cotton mills, R^gkoomar cdlege fbr Malwa chiefii

and Mission of Presbyterian Church of Oanida. Mhow; large

cantonment and nulway station on Gambri river (2019 ft.),

13 miles 8. of Indore. MaxuUteur, on right bank <^ Narbada,

on route 30 m. S. of Mhow to Aseergarh. Mehidpoor, on
right bank of Seepra ; on the Of^KMitc bank Sir Thomas Hislop

defeated Holkar in 1817. Rampoora (1360 ft.), below Chittor

mountains, residence of Holkar till 1820, on N. bank of Taloyee.

Barwai, railway station on tlie Narbada, with Eogliah BchooL

Other towns are Khar<^aon, Mah^ar, and Kancxl.

§ 30. *1)ewass and Raht-t States, N.E. of Indore.

Dewass is divided bi t ween the senior branch with area of

1378 sq. m., pop. G3,000, and rev. £28,000, and the junior,

with area of 1108 sq. m., pop. 50,000, and rev. £32,500.
Roth the Baba Sahib and l>ada Sahib are Tuar Rajpoots of

the same stock aa the L)liar chief
;
^hey live in the capital of

same name (6000), on high road ij*om Indore to Gwalior and

Agra. Ba^li, witJi capital of same name, £. of Mhow, near

Kali Sind river. Area, 300 sq. m. Popfulation, 18,000 yield-

ing X6500 to the Thakoor, a Champawat Rajpoot.

f 81. ^QwAiiOB Statb, or Sindia's, ii in detached districts^
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of which Gwalior, the principal, is bounded E. by Sa^'ar district

and Boondelkhand ; N.E. by Agra and Etawah with the Cham-
bal between ; N.W. by the Chambal sejmratin^^ it from Kaniuli

and Dholpoor ; \V. by Kajgarh, Kotah, and Jlialawar Stfite^

;

and S. by Bhopal and Dliar. Area, 33,1 19 Bi[. m. Population,

2,300,000 yieldinf? £1,200,000 to Maharaja .Siiidia, foiu-th

descendant of liiinojee, slipper-bearer of Bal^jee Peshwa, and

a most loyal feudatory of the Empress, as seen in his whole

career since 1843. His titlee m "Master of the coantiy,

great in power, high in prestige, exalted in majesty, the great

man of the age, pilkr of tiie noUes, the great Rii^ Riga of

R^jaa, the hi(|^ of place, Maharaja Jay^fi Bao Sindia Bahadoor,

the yictoriotia of the period, yaaaal of Her Mi^esty the honoured

and exalted Queen of England," 1863. Comprising the greater

part of Malwa the State is a plateau sloping gently from the

Mandu Bange of the Vindhyas N. or N.E. to the Chambal.

Shaizgarh in that range rises to 2628 ft. ; the high place of

Gwalior Rock is one of the isolated hills on N.E. Between

the NarlKula on S. and Chambal on N. the Sind, Kuwari, Asar,

and Sankh, are smaller streams. In the S.W. opium, cotton, .

*

and grain are lar;;cly produced. New Gwalior or Lashkar
(" the camp ") (100,OiiO), opulent city, spnmg up recently ruuiul

S.E. skirt of Gwalior Rock on site of Daulat Rao's first encamp-

ment, 67 m. S. of AjLT^ now radway terminus of Sindia's broad

gauge line to Agra; close by are the new palaces, Jai ludar

Bhawan, and a smaller pleasure house in the Phoolbagh, or

flower park, watered by the Sour4kha» of which the Italian Sir

Michael Filoee ia architect. Old OKwaUor (25,000), town at

K. ani^e of the base of the rock, fiunoua for its aingeri in

Akbar^a time, with mina. Ckwalior Fdrtxeas ia the fortified

summit of a sandstone hill (1010 fL), 2 m. in length, with area

of 2000 acres, over which Sindia's orange serpent-flag flies, hat

garrisoned by British troops since 1857, when the sepoy con-

tingent and local troops mutinied, and Sindia and his great

Minister, Dinkar Rao, fled to Agra on the approach of Tatia

Topi. The fort contains Jain temples, caves with colossal

figiu"e8, and the Hindoo palace of Man Sin^li ; the.se are all that

is left of buihlings wliich excited Baber's admiration. Morar
(Umra), large British cantonment and villaf,^c on river of same

name, 4 ra. E. of the Rock, with residences of Brigadier-General

and civil and political statf, and fine barracks. Paiiniar, 12

m. to S.W., and Maharajpo»>r, 15 m. to N.W. of Gwalior, where,

on the same day, 2Uth l)ccemlx?r 1843, batth^ were fought by

the British, the former under General Qrey, the latter under
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Sir Hugh Goiigh ; Lord Elleiiborough made of the captured

guns a monument at Calcutta to commemorute tlie victories,

wliii h delivered the present Maharaja when a child from his

nobles. Oojain, ancient capital of Malwji, one of the 7 sacred

Hindoo cities and first meridian of their geographers, on right

bank of Seepra, to which there is now a branch railway from

Fatehabad on the Indore and Neemach section of the Malwa
xailway; Smdis's capital till he removed N. to Gwalior.

Ghand^ 105 m. S. of Gwalior, with hill fort, a great city

under the Delhi emperorB. Neemaoh, British cantonment

nearMewar boandaiy (1476 ft), station on railway fiom Indore

to Ajmer. Mandeeor, 80 nu N. of Oqjain, where treaty of

same name was made in 1818, closing the Pindaree war.

§ 32. *Bh()pal State is bounde<l E. by Sagar district, N.
by Sindia's and Dhar States, W* by Sindia's and Holkar's

States, and S. by the Narkida separating it from the Central

Province district of Hoshangabad. Area, 8200 sq. m. Popu-
lation, 775,000 yielding .£270,000 to Shah Jahnn Begam,
dcBcendant of an Afghan who was in Aurangzeb's service, and

whose house hiis always been actively loyal. The Begam, like

her mother, encourages female education, and has a State

railway from Hoshangabad, and Itarsi on Great Indian Penin-

sula line, to her capital, Bhopal, with waterworks, hospital,

anil Hcliools; out«idc the walls is the j)alace in Fatehgarh fort,

near a large artificial lake. Shahjahanabad is a new suburb,

with street Kaisargai\j, named after the Empress, or Kaisar-i-

Hind. S6hore,ontheSaTen,22m.S.W.of BhofttL Bhilsa,

town 26 m. N.E. of Bhopal, on a rock with fort, remarkable as

the centre of 6 groupa of Boodhist topes or monnments marking
sacred spots, of whiA Sancht itupa is the greatest AtSonari,
8 m. distant from Sanchi, are 8 topes, and at Bhojpoor 37, of

which the largest is GO ft. in diameter—all of the age between

250 p.c. and the fir>t Christian century. Raiseen, hill fort

in £., 50 m. N. of Hoshangabad on Sagar road, c^iitidated

to Sher Shah in 1543.

§33. *Ei(;nT Bhopal AoKyrv States.— The Bhopal

Political Agent controls also Rajprarh, to N.W.
;
area, 642

sq. m.
;

pop. 7r.,()00 yicltiin^: ,£35,000 to the Nawab, a

Rajpoot who iKxaine Muhaniuiadan, though claiming descent

from Vikramaditya
;

capital of Fame name Narsingarh, on

W. border of Bhopal, with cai)ital of same name
;
area, 720

sq. m.
;

pop. 88,000 yielding £40,000 to the Raja, an

Omat Rigpoot. Koorwai, with capital of same name, N.

of Bhopal; area, 126 sq. m.; pop. 17,000 yielding £10,000
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to the Nawab. IffakBOodaagarh, on rifjtit bank of Ptobati,

wiUi capital of same name, held from Sin^ who granted it to

Colonel Jean Baptiste ; area, 81 sq. m. ; pop. 10,000 paying

XdlOO to the Biupoot chief. Kilohipoor, W. of Riggarh

;

area, 204 sq. m.; pop. 31,000 pa^ £17,500 to the Rao,

a Ehichi Bt\jpoot. Baaoda^ N.E.* of Bhopal ; area, 68 aq. nu

;

pop. 5500 paying £1000 to Nawab. Mafaomedgarh, from
which the former is an offshoot, N. of Bhilsa

;
area, 80 Bq. m.

;

pop. 3000 paying £700 to the Nawab. Pathcud, adjoining

Sagar district ;.area^ 22 flq. m.; pop. 4500 pagying £1200 to

the Nawab.

§ 34. *Jaora, Ratlam, Sailana, and Seetamau States
firm the Western Malwa Agency, ^ith six small chiefships.

Jaora, on W. border of Malwa, marching with the Partabgarh

State of Riijpo<it;iii;i, lui.s an area of 872 sq. m. and iK>p of

8f;,<H)0 yielding £80,0UU to the Nawab, of an Afghan faimiy

secured in ])ossesvsion of the State after the Pindaree war. Jaora

contains the l)est poi)])y-growing lands in Malwa, opened up
by railway from Indore N. to Neeniach and Ajnier. The capital

is a railway station, 180 m. from Khandwa, on Great Indian

Peninsula line. Ratlam, the ea}>itid of which is a chief o{)ium

mart and contains a central college (1577 ft.), K)D m. from

Khandwa, has an area of 1200 sq. m. and jjup. of 100,000

yielding £130,000 to the Ksya, who ib of the Jodhpoor Rajpoot

family. Battan Singh, the founder, obtained the State from the

Emperor Shah Jahan, and gave it hia own name. 8ftilap% once

an area of 500 sq. m.Huid pop. of 27,000
yielding £12,140 to the B^ja, a Rahtor Rajpoot Bafltamaw,

also an oflEahoot of Ratlam, haa an area of 350 aq. m. and pop^

30,000 yielding £15,000 to the R^i% a Rahtor Rajpoot

§ 35. *Bb£bl Aoenct States, in S.W. comer of Halwa,
adjoining Groojaraton W. and Khandesh on S., and traversed by
the Narbada. Dhar, with capital a few m. W. of Mhow, haa

an area of 2500 sq. m. and pop. of 150,000 paying £80,000 to

the R%ia^ a Tuar Raj]>oot. Jhabooa has an area of 15,000
sq. m. and pop. 56,000, chiefly Bhecls (Billa = a bow), paying

£22,500 to the Raja of the Jodhpoor house. There are school*

in the capital, and at Thandla, Ramchapoor, and Ranapoor.

Barwanee, wild and malarious tract on left bank of Narbada,

with area of 2000 f^q. m. and pop, 35,000 paying .£8770 to

the Rana, a Se-^oilia Kajj)oot. Ali Rajpoor, wlu»se Kana is of

the Fame stock, has an area of 800 sq. m., pop. 30,000, and

revenue of .£1000
;

capital, RiijiK)or. Jobat, a wild hilly tract,

held by a Rana of the Jodhpoor stock, with area of 200 sq.
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m., pop. 8000, and menno of J&1700. Ohora vilkge is larger

than Jobat» the cajntaL Other }x:tty Statep are Mathwar,

Chikalda, FitUwad, Ratanmal, Eathiwa^^ and AmSbenL
The last k 584 sq. m. in extent^ and contains the town of

Bagb, 25 m. S.W. of Dhar, near which are Boodhist caves

(ihaias) of the 6th oentoiy, "the homes of Hindoo mendicants^

whose occupancy of them is shared by panthers, which appear

to come and go without attempting to molest thdr Mow-
lodgers."

The Deputy Bheel Agency, from the Britisli district of Man-
poor, controls Barwanee (above) Jumnia, of which Kimjrod is

headquarters, Bhaioodpoora^ Kothide, Chiktiabar, Riggarh, and
Garhi.

§ 36. *Raghoooarii and Paront States, with smaller

chiefships, are controlled from Goona, station of the Central

India Horse, on hi^^h roatl from Indore to Gwalior, and mid-

way l^etween the two. These States are small in area ; the

first is under a Chouhan Rajpoot Kaja, who hius £2400 a year.

The Raja of Paron has £1200; he rebelled in 1857, but after-

wards gave up Tatia Topi.

§ 37. *I>()<)\DELKifA>T) States (Boondela-s = Gaharwar
Rajpoots, frrtm hoond, a drop of h\oo([ shed hy their ancestor

Paneham ; or Bandelas, from b<nu/i, a slave-^rirl) are con-

trolled by a British Political Agent from the caDtoninent of

NowgronfiT, on N. between Hameerpoor district and Cliatar-

poor State, where also is the Rf^koomar college, established

hy the chieft in memoiy of Lord Mayo. Tabiee or Ordha^ a
jungly and thinly-peopled State, the asylum ofhiigands (dacoits),

. lies to 8. of Jhansi district, with which it is inteimizeid
; aiea^

2000 sq. m., and pop. 200,000 paying £90»000 to the Maha-
the oldest of the Boondda houses, which never acknow-

ledged a superior till 1817, when feslty was pledged to the

Gtovemor-Oenend, Lord Hastings. Tehri, in S.W. comer, with
Tikamgarh fort, is the present capital ; 40 m. N. and 142 m.
8.E. of Agra is the f»ld capitaL Orcha, on the Betwji, with fort

and palace buUt for Jahangeer. Datia, ceded by the Peshwa
with other States under Bassein treaty in 1802, is bounded E.

hy Jhansi, and on other sides by Gwalior State. AieSi 820
sq. m.

;
pop. 185,000 payinc: £10,000 to the Mahar^'a. The

capital, of same name (40,000), stands on rocky site, on Agra
and Saf^ar road, 125 m. S. of former ; 4 m. oft" is a curious

cluster of Jain temples. Samthar, surrounthHl by Jalaun

and Jhansi districts on E. and S., and by Gwalior on N. and

W.y has an area of 174 sq. m. and pop. 110,000 paying
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£45,000 to the R^ja; capital of same name. Panna, the

famous (liainond State, on the tableland above the Vindhyan
Glials, lies S. of Banda, and N. of Dumoh and Jabalpoor dis-

tricts. Area, 2555 sq. m.
;
pop. 185,000 paying £50,000 to

the Maharaja, the senior represcnUitive of the ^rrcat Chatar Sal.

The capital (1300 ft.) is on the route from Jahal|)oor to Banda,

1G9 m. N. of former, and 173 S.W. of Allahabad ; it is now
in ruins, hut has a spacious palace and many temples, one of

which contains id^ls of Krishna and Lakshman, whose eyes are

said to be diamonds of great value. On N.E. of town are the
*' Panna mines," but the most important adamantiferous tract

extends from 12 to 20 m. N.E., and is worked at Kamariya,

Briipo(^r, Bargari, Maira, and Etwa. The diamond bed proper

is a conglomerate belonging? geologically to a group at the base

of the Lower Rewahs, distinguished as the Pftima shales. The
rock diggings, twenty minuW walk from the town, coyer a
surface of only 20 acres on a low flat rising ground at the haee

of the abpe from the Kaimor scarp ; there are fire or six lati

worked. Coburless diamonds, of the first water, are rare.

The revenue, raised by a tax of above 25 per cent on the

jHTodnce, is estimated at £12,000 a year. It is shared by
Gharktwrl, a grain-producing State within the *Hameerpoor

district, and on the Dbasftn which separates it from Orcha.

Area, 275 sq. m.
;
pop. 125,000 paying £50,000 to the Maha-

raja. The capital is pictui esquely situated at base of a lofty

hill, with fort above and lake below, on the route from Gwalior

to Banda, 41m. W. of the hitter. Bijawar, at foot of an ad-

vanced ridge of the Vindhyas, a land poor and hilly, lies N. of

the Dumoh district. Area, 920 sq. m.; pop. 105,000 payinir

£25,000 to Raja. The capital is 70 m. N.E. of Sapir, and 23

S. of Ohatarpoor, which State lies S. of Hameer]MX)r and N.

of Dumoh district, between the Dha-san and the Ken, in a liilly

coniitry with several lakes. Area, 1240 sq. m.
;
jwp. 175,000

yielding £25,000 to l^ija, a Tuar Rajpoot. The capital, ofsame

name, is on the Banda-SajO^r route, 10 m. N.E. of the latter,

with ruins of the j)alace and tomb of Cliatar Sal, after whom the

town is named. Rjijnagar was the fonner capital. The State

used to be famed for its swords. Ajaigarh, S. of Banda dis-

trict and Charkhari State, and E. of Chatarpoor, has an area

of 340 sq. m. and pop. of 55,000 yielding £22,500 to the Riga,

who lives at Nanshahr at N. base of the gnnite and sandstcme

rock on which is the fiunow AJaigarh Fort (1344 ft) un-

eooqnerable fbrt " or Aja's fort fronted hj Bihoata hill,

which commands it Ajaigarfa Fort is 16 m. fiom Kaliiyar,
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and, like that, is as old as the 9th century. The plateau is

covered with exciuisitely carved remains of Jain temples, some
of them obscene and now inhabited by snakes and baboons.

In 1809 a British foioe took Ra^hauli heights, 8 m. N.W.,
^onto and Ajaigarh from the marauder Tiakwhrnan Dawa, and
restored it to the Boondela Kiya, whose bouae remained ftithM
in 1857. Baonee (Bawain -= '* 52 Tillagea"), a poor land over-

run fay Inndweed, and the only Muhammadan State in Boondel-

khandy lies near Ealpee in the doab between the Jumna and
Betwa» sunonnded by British districts except on S. Area» 127
sq. m. ;

pop. 25,000 paying £10,000 to the Nawab, who re-

sides at Kadaura. Baronda (or Beergarh, or P^thar Eachar,

from former capitals), S. and E. of Banda district, with capital

in a diilicult pa.s8 on the Banda-Rewah route, 35 m. S.£. of

former. The State is partly below, but chiefly alwve the Ghats,

Area, 230 sq. m.
;
pop. 15,000 yielding £2800 to the I^ja,

a Riybansi Rajpoot. Sareela, in Uameerpoor district, with

capitiil 42 m. from Hanieerpoor town, and 25 m. S. of Kalpee,

ha.s an area of 35 sq. m. and j»op. 7000 payinij: £3000 to the

Raja. Alipoora, between llamecriKwr N. and E., and Jhansi

W., has an area of 85 sq. ni. and yields .£5000 to I\ao. Kan-
yadhana, a wild tract W. of tlie Betvva and S.W. of Orclia;

area, 84 sq. m.
;

p<-)p. 16,000 paying £1^000 to tlie Raja.

Hashtbya Jageers, originally, as the name signifiis, tight

appanages, to S. of Jhansi, into which the Orrha ( luef ilivi<led

Baragaun, for his sons ; four of these remain. Dhoorwai,
18 sq. m.

;
pop. 8000 paying £1200 to the Dewan. Bijner,

40 ui. E. of Jhansi, 27 sc]. m.
; f)op. and rev. as above. Tori

Fathipoor, 3G sq. m.
;
pop. 10,000; rev. J^SOOO. PcOiari

Baiika, 4 sq. m.
;

|>op. 6000 paying ^500. The KaliAjar
Ohaub^ are the petty States assigned in 1812 to the members
of the family of Chaubtf Kam Kishn, Chatsr Sal's governor

of Kaliigar Fort^ who sebed it for himself after resisting tiie

Haratha ten yeaors^ a/egd by AH Bahadoor. The estates lie

to £. of the fort, and are Paldeo^ TIfboxi, BhaJsaunda^
Kamta RaJola ; Kamta is a &mous centre of Hindoo pil-

grims as an abode of Rama, in the Chitrskot tract, where the

sacred streams Paisani and Mandagni meet
; Naiffo^ Bebai,

Jignee, Jaasoo, Lu^haaai, Pahra. Other petty States are

Behut, Behri, Qaiixihar, and GlraulL

{ 38. *Baohelkhand States, five in number, are divided

from those of Boondelkhand on the E. roughly by the line of

East India Railway from Allahabad to Jabalpoor. They lie

between Chutia Nagpoor on Mirzapoor and Allahabad dis-
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triets on N., Boondelkhand and Jabalpoor on W., and Bilas-

poor and Manilla districts of Central Provinoe on S. The
Bagliel Rajpoots are so named from Bhcelagar or Becag Deo,

who left Goojiirat in 580 and couquiTod the country from Kal-

pce to Ciiandalu'arh, to which his son added Kewah, calling the

whole BaLrhelkhund.

Rewah (with Soliacq^oor), the most E. and important State,

rises from the Gun^^TS valley in three plateaux re^tin*,^ on the

Biuulaehal, Panna, and Kuinior hills, drained hy the S. Tons,
Beher, and Biland. The Son, receiving the Mahauadi, flows

from the S. through the State N.E. into MirzajK)or district

;

its basin is as yet unexjilored. The State is rich in minerals

and f'lnvsts ; coal of the Palaman field is found at Umaria, 34

m. from Kutnee railway station Area, 13,000 sq. m.
;

jK>p.

2,100,000 yielding £250,000 to the Maharaja. The capital,

of same name, and fort Unmded In 1618, is 131 m. S.W. of

Allahabad ; rendenoe of Political Agent The chief raudes at

QoTindgarh palace to S. Sntna is the prindpal railway station,

nearly midway between Allahabad and Jabalpoor, 118 m. NJB.

of lattOT. Yiom Sutna a road 22^ m. to Bda joins the great

Dekhan road leading to RewaL £. near Son river is Chandiehi

village with monnds, ruins of palace and fine Saivic temple.

In the Kaimor range the most important passes, beginning

from that pierced by the Jabalpoor Railway, are Sunai Ghat
and Badanpoor Pass, from which old roads branch S. and SJBL

towards the Central Province and Orissa^ lined in some plaoes,

as at Gurgi, by ancient rem iin^.

Nagodh, on E. border of Rewah and W. of Panna.

Area, 450 sq. m.
;
pop. 80,000 paying £15,000 to the Raja.

The capital, W. of Sutna railway station, is also a British

cantonment on the route by Rewah from Sagar to Allahabad,

110 m. N.W. of Jabali)oor. The Raja's fort (1099 ft.) is on

the Amran tributary of the S. Tons. The State is traversed

by the East India Railway. Maihar, N. of Jabalpoor district.

Area, GOO sq. m. ;
pop. 75,000 paying £7420 to the Raja.

The capital is a railway station (Maihar), 97 m. N.E. of Jabal-

poor on the route by Rewah to Allahabad. Suhawal, N.
of Na-odh. Area, 300 sq. m.

;
pop. 55,000 paying £7000 to

the Riiis. The capital, with ruined fort, is on the Satni river

(1059 ft.), 168 m. S.W. of Allahabad. Kothl, the capital of

which is 66 m. S.E. of Banda on the route to Rewah, has an
an» of 100 sq. m. ;

pop. 35,000 paying £5000 to the Bais.
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CHAPTER XVUI.

THK CJSNTKAL PE0V1^CB.

1 1. SiMi 1 8. Position, Physical Divisioiis, Moontaiiii^ BiT0n» tnd
Lakes. 1 8. Pn»diiet8, Trade, and Bailways. § 4. Land Teoures

and Taxation. %$, The People and Districts.

Eighteen Districts.

§ 6. Nagpoor. § 7. Bhandara. § 8. Chanda. § 9. Wardha. § 10.

Balaghat. § 11. Raipoor. § 12. Bilaspoor. § 13. Sambaljwor.

§ 14. Mandla. § ir». Seoni. § 16. Jabalpoor. § 17- Damoh.

§ 18. Sugar. § 19. Narsingpoor. § 20. Cliiudwara. $21. Hosh.

aogabad. § 22. Betool. § 23. Nimar.

•Fifteen SiateB.

§ 24. •Bastar. § 25. •Karoud and Makrai. § 26. •Twelve Chatteefigarh

States.

§ 1. SiZB.—^The Central Proyinces were formed iuto one Pro-

vince under a Chief Commissioner by Lord Canning in 1861,
out of the Sagar and Narbada districta of the N.W. Province,

of the Nagpoor country on tho disappearance of the Bhonsla

Maratha kingdom, and of territories on the fringe of Orissa,

Madnis, Telingana, and Bombay. The new Province is larger

than Italy, with soniewliat les-s than half its j)opulation, having

a total area of 113,042 sq. m. and population of 11,50.^), 141).

Ite eaj)ital, Nagpoor city, is almost e([uidi.stant from Calcutta,

Bombay, and Madras, and i.s on the direet line of railway,

gradually being completed, b<*tween the two first. Along with

Berar to the W. the Ci^ntral Province will one day be admini.-^tra-

tively united with Bombay, to which, geograpliiially, it is ni(»st

allied. The home to which the non-Arj^an tribes, Kolarian and

Dravidian, were driven by Aryan invaders, is Gondwana, th^

Sa^xwra plateau. It is the varied meeting place of languages

and dTilisatioiw ; Maiatha prevails in S.W.y Hindee in K.,

Ootiya in and Tamil in S. Long devastated by the Mara-

Y
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thas, and exixtscd to famine and over-aKSCssment of the land-t;ix

even under IJiitisli rule, tlie 18 tli.^tiicts of the Central Pro-

vince and the 15 FciKhitory States have had a scanty {copulation.

But since the estal)li.->hnient of a ditailcd and viirorous local

administration in IvSGl the population lui^ grown nearly one-

half, and cultivation, mining, trside, and education, have rapidly

extended.

§ 2. Position and Physical Divisions.—^The Central
Province^ the old Qondwdiia^ is bounded S.E. hy N. Madnw
and Orissa ; N.E. by Ohutia Nagpoor, Biighelkhand, and Boon-
deUchand States and districts ; N.W. by Malwa States; andaW.

Khandesh, Berar, and Haidarabad State. Of a total bound-

ary of 2700 in.y only 160 mardi with oidinaiy British districts

at Khandesh. The Ptovince lies between 17* 50' and 24* 27'

N. lat, and 76* and 85' 15' E. long., with an extieme breadth

N. to a of 500 m., and length E. to W. of 600 m. Of the

total area, 84,208 sq. m. is occupied by British districts, having

ft j)opulation of 9,805,149; and 29,112 sq. m., or one -fourth,

by Feudatory States, with a population of about 1,700,000.

Roughly, the Province may be said to form .a series of 3 ter-

raced plateaux between the Ganges and Go<lavari valleys. Pro-

ceeding from the N. there is first the Vindhyan Plateau, on
which tlie Sagar and Dumoh districts lie parallel. Then comes

the Narbada Valley, in which are tlie districts of JabaliM>or,

NarBinirpoor, Hoshangabad, and i)art of Nimar; the (»ther

part lies in the Tapti valley. Then follows the main tableland,

the Satpoora Plateau rising to 2000 ft., on which are

Mandla, Balaghat, Seoni, Chindwara, and Betool district^^. To
the S. of all is the great Nagpoor Plain, formed by the

Wardlia and Waeni:antra valleys, in which are the districts of

NagiK:)or, Wardiia, Bliandara, and Chanda, ending in a mass of

hill and forest probably the wildest and the least known jmrt

of the Peninsula, in which chiefly are the Feudatoiy States.

Eastward, and bdow the Ghats, is the OhatteesgaA Plain
(*< thirty -six forts"), a low plateau of red soil, containing

Raipoor and Bilaspoor district^ the ''land of threshing floon"

(khalanti) to the Banjara traders, whose pack catUe cany
off its su]i>Ius grain till superseded the advandug railway.

Farther £., Sambalpoor district, on the Mahanadi, jkmeB into

Bengal, from which it was formerly administered. Running
fi. to W. 600 m., the Satpoora plateau forms the true barrier

between Xorthem or Aiyan, and Southern or Dravidian India

;

between Hindustan on X. and Maharashtra and the Dckhan
on the S.W. and S. The range extends W. to the W. coast,
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frfim Amarkaiit:ik. That lofty plateau gives birth to the

Narbada, whii h for 200 in. wiiub among the Mandla hills,

f5i8se.s through the rocky gorge known as the niarljlc rocks of

Jabalpoor, and thence flows W. in its own valley between the

Vindhyan and Satpoora ranjios to the Gulf of Kambfiy. The
Mahanadi tiows from the Bastar hills, wliich close in Chat-

teesgarh plain to S. ; receives its first great afliuent, the Seonath,

a little above Seorinarain, and flows past Sambalpoor town to

Sonpoor, Cuttak, and the Bay of Bengal. The Wa,engranfi:a,

from the Sconi |)lateau, drains the S. slopes of the Satpooras into

the Wardiia, which it joins 50 m. l»e]nw Chanda town ; in iti^

course of 350 ni. it receives the Than\\ ar E. of Keolari ; turn-

ing S. it piisses through a gorge into the NagixK)r plain, and
flows through Balaghat, Bhandara, and Chanda districta. The
Wardha, rising in the Satpooras ?0 ni. N.W. of Nag]wor city,

gepmUf s the Province from Berar and Haidarabad ; near Chanda
town, lUO m. from its source, it receives the Paenganga, which
drains E. and S. Berar ; 64 m. lower it is joined by the Waen-
ganga, and the united stream, named Pranheeta, flows on for

60 m. to the Godavari at Sironcha. Of the 900 m, course

of the GodaVari from Bombay Nasik to tlie jNIadras seaport of

Ooconada, it borders the Central Province to S.W. for 150 m.

;

ton the Wardha falls, near Hinghanghat cotton mart, its

conrse is compared by Sir R. Temple to that of the Rhine,

especially where it breaks through the Eastern Ghats (2.300

fL) from its junction with the Sabari, its breadth of from 1 to

2J m. being contracted into a narrow and very deep channel for

t eoorae of 20 m. In the K and S., in Bhandara and Chanda,
aie fine lakes ; the largest, Nawacaon, is 17 m. in dream-
foence, with a depth of 90 ft in some phices.

{ 3. Pboduoto, TtLAUiEt AKB KjkUsWAYB,—The Central

ProTinee possesses ei^t separate coal-fields— at Bandar,

Waidha^ Waxora or Ohaiida^ Kainaram, and Singaieni in

the Qodavari Tall^ ; at Shahpoor in the Betool district ; and at

Molipaiiiy Tawa^ and Pendi in the Satpoora region. The
Wardha field is the N. extremity of a vast tract of Qondwana
roda extoiding for 285 m. from K.W. to S.E. in the valleys

of the Waidha, Pranheeta, and QodaTari basins, containing

2525 million tons, of which 1714 million are ayailable, as

estunated hgr the Geological Smrv^. The Warora coal is

deficient in fixed carbon and combustible yolatile gases.

Govenunent has spent a very large sum in exploring and test-

mg the Warora field, from which a branch railway conveys the

coal 45 m. to Wardha on the Great Indian Peninsula line.
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The out-turn in 1879-80 w<as 32,100 tons, but it is expected!

to be 10,000 tons a month. Tlie Clroat Indian Peninsula

Company have eontrartt'<l for 50,000 tons a year at Rs. 5 (10s.)

a ton at tlie i>it'.s iiioutli. At Mohpani, 95 m. S.W. of Jal»al-

I)Oor, tlie Nerbndda Coal and Iron Comfwiny " raised 13,500
tons, and is worked with success ; the fuel is sold to the Great

Indian Peninsula Railway at Rs. 10 per ton, or considerably

above the price of KaneeLranj and Karharbari coals, and of

English coal landed at Bombay, lioeause of the cost of carriage.

The State Forests cover l'2h millions of acres, or 19,GGG sq. m.,

of which 2535 arc first, and 16,850 second class reserves. In

the N. the Province has been almost denuded of forests ; in the

S., especially in the biU States, which lode down on the Nagpoor
and Chatteeflgarh plains, the ix>pulation is scanty, and the

destruction of trees has been stopped. The Nagpoor phdn la a
great rice field, with 4 miUions of acres under tiuit crop ; the

Narbada cotmtix, a wheat field covering 3^ millions of acres.

Other food grains are raised on 6 millions of acres, oil-seeds on

1^ millions, and cotton on less than 1 million. Thirteen millionB

of acres, or 85 per cent of the whole cultivated area, are under
food grains. The annual rainfall is 45 inches. There are no
canals. At Na^ioor city there is a model farm. There are

manufactures of cotton in mills at Nagpoor, and of silk, cotton,

and wool privately throughout the Province, also of iron, brass,

pottery, and leather. The value of the exports from the Pro-

vince, of cotton, grain, and cloth, is registered at al)out

35 milli' ii pounds annually, and of the imports at 4 J,
in salt,

sugar, and English |>iece goods, chiefly from and to Bondwy
and the N.W. Province. The great granarj' of the Cliattees-

garh plain is being ojK'ued up by a State railway from Nagj>oor,

U.") m. E., to Anigaon, with blanch to Toonisar from Dowhali
jimction, Nandgaon, and Dongarghur {l'2G m.), Bihuspoor (256
m.), and ultimately on the 0-6 gauge to the East Indian

line at Barakar or Seetarampoor for Calcutta The imports

into the Province in 1880-81 were Viilued at £3,887,520 and

the exports at a little less.

f 4. Land Tbnubss and Taxation.—Almost eveiy form

of tenure which exists in India is to be found in this central meet-

ing-place of its races and languages. (1) The feudal qnstem

prevails in the case of the chids who hold their estates on the

two conditions of loyalty and good administration. The anthoi^

ity which they exercise is of a somewhat absolute cbanuster,

sentences of death alone requiring the sanction of the Chief

Commissioner. The succession to these chie&hipe foUowa oidi-
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mnrily the law of primogeniturey but in eac h case the suocesdon

requires the approval of Government. (2) Among ordinaiy

landed proprietorH, lum - feudatory chiefs, known locally as

Zameendars, occupy the most jn-oniiiH ut jM>sition. The estates

are held by single proprietors who have usually hccn in jK>sses-

sion for many generations, and succession is governed l)y the

law of primo«:eniture. The junior branches of the family are

entitled to maintenance, tlie nature and extent of which is

nded by custom, but they are not entitled to any share in the

estate, as the Hindoo law of inlieritance does not ap})ly. The
absolute jiroprietary v'l'^ht of the chief [)ro})rietor called " Za-

meendur ' is only so far limited, that in individual villages an

inferior proprietary right may have been acquired by a heredi-

tary farmer and an absolute occupancy title by a hereditary

tenant Such cases are exceptional The Talookdaree estates,

called also in this PioTince Tahntdaree, are held hj single

proprietors, and Buocearion usually foUowa the law of primo-

geniture. In oompariaon with ^imeendaree tenurea th^ are

generally of recent origin, and therefore the Tillages included in

tiie estates are often held Iqr inferior proprietora on permanent
tenure, who are perfectly protected from interference, so long

as they make the prescribed annual pi^ent to the superior

proprietor. This payment is a certain percentage over the fixed

Oovemment assessment. Cultivators hold on the same condi-

tions absolutely as in ordinaiy Malgoozaree villages. (3) Most
of the estates in the Province are held on what is known as the

Malgoozaree tenure. The estate, whether the property of

one or many owners, is always manaj^ed by a single proprietor,

an<l the land is held chielly by cultivators \vho<e rents arc

thrown into a conininn sto< k. The profits arc divided or the

losses made up with reference to the resj)ective shares of the

different proi>rietors. The ancient ])roprietary land in cultiva-

tion by the owners themselves, and known as "Seer," is either

held and cultivated by the projtrietors according to their

shares or is cultivated in common. If any })ro|)riet<»r takes up
extra land he pays re;^adar rent thereon, which is thmwn into

the same stock with his cultivator's rents. When disputes

occur a regular division takes j)lace, and the whole lands of the

village come to bo divided and held in severalty according to

shar^ the tenure becoming Putteedaree. When, however, a
body of proprietora haa gone so far, the tendency in the Pro-

vince ia to aeparate altogether, and V complete partition to

constitute the several portions separate estates. The estates

which are held from Government revenue-free and at a quit-
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rent are usually on tlie Malgoozaree tenure and require no

separate description. (A) The ease of purcliasers of waste lands

is exceptional. Tlieir proi)rietarj' title is absolute, and they are

subject to no futiu^e revenue a-sscssniont. In the districts

53,068 sq. ni. are settled for 30 years or upwards, and the

leases will expire in June 1897 ; while G843 sq. m. are settled

for 10 years and under 30, the leases expiring in June 1888.

The land rerenue amounted to £623,491 in 1880-81, and tiie

groaa reyenue to £1,503,034.

VABDErm OF TsNimi held dibbot fbom Gk>yxBSiia»T.

<~

o . o . c «

<l
&^

« <j

Havubb ov TnruBi. mber Istates mber

>

illages

o et-a
Gross Area
in Acres.

s o ?s

X r.

Aver
cac

liftTSB 2aiiiMndArees nav-

-

utf^ luvcv uuui miluvw

ITniipp Iaw Ckf T^iMmn.

fpenitiire 5 1,999 5 2.012 ICO 402,432 22 800wavyWW
81 1,670 1,617,679 62^180 99.SUM

tll'ill lJiUr>L ClllLilvcIL**

iug communities 14,828 22,012 39,013 29,407,396 1,983 832
Fro^ietaiy cultivating

oommnmtiBS paying in
com inon 2,492 629 2,842 844,974 148 32

Proprittai y cultivators

paying separately, in-

eluding all estates pay>
ing less thin Rs. 100 . 28,013 8»196 34,608 6,278,477 224 19

Holders of reveuue-free
tenures

—

In perpetuity . 8,881 1,210 8,699 620,642 186
For life . 4,874 666 6,682 296,741 67

Holders of quit-rent ten-

ures

—

In perpetuity . , 809 940 1,124 882,162 981 •

For life . , , 784 664 906 646,787 697
Under Kham manage-
ment.... 16 15 • 14,264 951 134

Landholders who hare
redeemed the revenue 1 1 1 1,090 1,090

1,1«
• • •

Purchaaeia of WBste lands 176 160 187 202^117

Total

.

54,858 38,040 88,108 42,218,289 • • • • • •
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YAEunaB OT Txhuiue hot hxld DIBBOT ¥BiOK Ck>yxRNimiT.

Va«v«b ov Tenubb.
\uitibor of Avera^o

H<ddlngi

ATerage
BMltor«Mh
BokUng.

Areragv
BeBt>nite
per Aere.

I

Interaiediate liol-lers he-
' tveeo Zameeodars and

A. B. P. B. A. P. B. A. P.

' Ryoti—
On permaiMiit tenim

.

> On larmiDg leases
Ryots hoMinf^ at fixed rate^j

. Kyots with right of occu-

1

wucy at variable rates .

ColtiTatiiig tenants with
' no permanent rights
Holdan of Mrriee gnnte .

9,961

3,203

180,067

181,537

602,033

64,318

134 S82
488 3 33

17 1 1

14 0 19

13 0 2

6 3 1

89 8 11
117 8 7

13 4 10

11 6 1

8 14 8

1 11 10

0 8 10
0 3 10

0 12 3

0 12 9

0 10 8

0 4 9

{ 6. Teb People akd DisTEiora.—Gondwana was left

q[oietly to tbe K hgr BacoQauTe invaden of the Dekhan, who
followed the Narbada valley through the Nimar paaa, com*
rnanded hj Aaeeigarh fort The Central Province had no
history till the Bhonalas, one of the four great Maratha dynas-

ties, of which Slndisy Holkar, and the Gaekwar of Baroda
repreient the other three, made Nagpoor their cajdtal in 174d«

Before that time the l^iendaiy Rama traversed the forest of

Bandaka^ from the Jmnna to the Godavaii, to a hermit at

Bamtek, near Nagpoor. The Innar race of Bajj)oots, onUed
HaihayBS, hdd Jabalpoor, while the Ptamfos of Ifalwa ruled

Kagpoor. Afterthe Qaulishepherd kings had reigned firom Deo-'

garb, the Gmid dynasty became powerful and great from the 16th
century till the Mara^ wave swept away the feudal dvilisation,

which had flourished subject only to the distant supremacy of

the Delhi emperors, and ruined the peaceful peasantry. In

1818, on the deposition of Apa Sahib, the British annexed the

Sagiir and Narbada territories, and managed the Bhonsla Xai^-

poor till 1 830, during the minority of Ilaghoji III. On his death

in 1853 after refusing to a(lo{)t a successor, the State became

British, and rcmahied quit t, tlmugh restless, during 1857.

The census of 1881 shows an iiiticase since 1872 from

8,173,824 to alwut 9,800,000 in the Districts, and from

1,049,710 to alxnit 1,700,000 in the States. The total in-

crease is about 2,300,01)0, or 25 per cent, consisting of nearly

20 licr cent iucrea^ in the Districts, and nearly 60 per cent in
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the States. Abnormal increase indicates incomplete enumera-

tion at the census of 1872 :

—

187S. 1881.

Baipoor 1,003.405 about 1,400,000
Bilaspoor 715,393 1,000,000
Sambalpoor . 623,034 600,000
Jabalpoor
Bhanclara

628,859 680,000
664,813 680,000

B:i.stnr Stat" 190,000
Sambalpoor States 629,(^00 950,000

The chief executive authority in the Central Province is the

Chief Comnussioner and Agent to the Governor-General since

186 1 . The Chief Commissioner is aasistcd by a Secretary with

an Assistant, a Judicial Commiwioner, a Sanitary Commissioner

and Deputy Surgeon-General, a CommiBsioner of Customs^

and four Commiasioners of Revenue and Circuit, an Inspector-

General of Police and Prisons, an Inspector-General of Educa-

tion, a Conservator of Forests, and an Inspector-General of

Eegiatration, who is also CommiBsioner of Excise and Stamps.

Area, Population, and Kev£Nuk of the Distbicts.

A
j

J. V

II

DiaraicTS.

Nag]>nor
Bli«n*lara

CliAiida

Wftniha
n.i!a-liat

JulMiliiour

Sagar .

Damoh
SconI ,

Mnndla
Ilosliaii^b.

Uetool
Chindwara
Niiiiar .

Hal poor
Bila><i>oor

bamlMdpoor

Tbtal

"2 » o

5
2

6
S
•^

4

5
a

•>
*»

4

2

8
9
2
4

:{

2

e3

lo.Tsr.

•2.401

41

:;/.ns

4.006

:V2'.2

4,71«.»

4,;57(j

1,910

S..H53

n.sH.'i

7,T'.»S

4,407

64.206

r

631,109
•080,000

354,7-20

:iO-2,4S2

*(:su,i)!iO

5-.7.7-25

20$, 04

2

299,856
213,018
449,977
339.395
274.204
316,095
211.17«5

•l,400,0iK)

•1,000.0" H)

*0OO,OOO

2,170
1.772

2,793
1,372

1.028
2.5-27

2.107
1,337
1,434
1,GI4

l,31'l>

1,0S4

1.200

1,818
r84

4.053

0,874

S,258

82,116

2,03.365
1.20,002

1,62,874
1,29.527

O8.r,«io

1.00,140

59.286
1,05.628
S5,5I»2

«.':>. 7so
l,t;0,905

1,06,441

1,18,685
87.297

1.26,S47

1,43.010

1,16,148

92,106

Rs^nnia.

8,2l>,100

4,04,OaO
2,79,817
5,14,1.30

1.01, -205

6,80,185
4,41,758
2,66,580
1.50,527

('S.172

4,40.004
4,25,.555

1,97,276
2.21,590
1.81.243

6.49,255

2,80,661

10,0'..^0| 02,88,?30

lievenue of re- )

Grand Total

14. -20. 531

6,84.700
5.73,065
8,13,586
3,04,442
8,39,337
0,19,050
3.50,427
8,04,105
2,33,437
7,23,873
6,79.391
8,65,2S»4

3,53,095
4,1M,S04

y,07,83a

8.96,076
2,86,076

1,70,67s

• Population in 1861.
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§ G. Nagpoor District (tlie name of this coinitrv, as well

as of Chutia Nji<;j)oor to E., tt'ytifyiiig to the serpent-worship of

the Gnnds with their Nagbaiisi or Herpeiit-<h'sceii(h^d Hiiefs)

Is lx)uude(i E. by BhaiKhira, N. by Chiiidwara and Seoni, W. by

Berar, antl S.W. by Wardha. It is an irre<,ailar triangle, witli

the base resting on Bhandara and apex on Berar An a, 378G
sq. m. Population (1872), 631,109. Three hill ranges oeeur,

spurs of the Satpooras; cue chain forms the N. border; a seeond,

the S.W., rises to BLharld hiU (2000 ft.), and the third runs

between the two from N. to S., culminating in Pilkapar (1899
ft), and dividing the district into two unequal plaint. The
W. plain slopes to the Waidha riyer, which separates it from

R BenuTy and is watered hj its affluents the Jam and Maddr.
The laiger £. plain slopes to the Waenganga, which receives the

KanhAn, swollen hy its tributaries the Pench, Solar, Wana,
Soor, and Bor; to S.E. are the isolated Haldolee hills (1300
ft.), and N.E. Seetapaliar (1433 ft.), in Ramtek, with fort

and temples curving round a lake and groves, l^ie district

belonged to the Gond kingdom of Depgarh, whose greatest

sovereign, Bakht Buland, founded its capital (a.i>. 1700), and
the widow of whose son called in Kaghoji Blionslafrom Berar,

who gradually reduced all Deogarli. After Assye and Argaon
Raghoji II. received a British Resident ; the orientalist, H. T.

Colebrooke, had jjrevioiisly resided two years at Nagfxtor on a

politif-al mission. Under Apa Sahil), his usurping nephew, the

Resident wjis Ix'sieged on Sectabaldi liill in 1S17; Aj)a Sahib

fled, and the country was administered till IS.'iO when Raghoji

III. came of aire. It lapsed to the j)aram()unt power in l<^r)3.

In June 1857 the mutiny of the irregular cavalry w;us prevented

by timely in tell i.i;,onec given throui(h Rev. S. Hishtp, Free Chureh

Missionary. Nagpoor (90,000), on tlie Nag stream, eajiital of

the Central Province, 520 m. N.E. of Bombay. On N. and W. Is

the suburb and civil station of Seetabaldl, with Takli, prettily

wooded and surrounded by gardens and tanks ; in the centre is

the hill with fort The old Residency, where the Chief Commis-
sioner lives, is in extensive grounds. Headquarters of Scottish

Free Church Mission in civil station, and native city; also at

Kamthi and Bhandara. The Nakarkhana gate marln the site

of the BhonaU palace, burned down in 1864, with its fine Uadc
basalt, profrisely ornamented with wood-carving. The crudform
tomb of the great Baghcji, and those of the other Bhimslas,

and also the Gonds, are in the Sukrawari quarter to S. of city.

Kamthi (52,000), cantonment and town, 9 m. N.E. of Nagpoor,

on right bank of Kanhan river, below its junction with the Pench
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and Kolar, covering 7 sq. m. ; a first-clai>s brigade command
under Madra.'^, and a prosperous mart since iU establislinient

by General Adams in 1821. Umrer (12,000), 28 m. S.E. of

Nagpoor, sloping to the Amb stream, noted for its niaiiufactures

of very fine cotton clutli with silk embroidery. Kbapa (8500),

on right bank of Kanhan, 20 m. N. of Nagpoor, a wealthy mart
Narkher (7200), agricultural town among groves, 25 m. from

Kagpoor on Betod road. Xtamtek (7500), 24 m.N. ofNagpoor,

^EunoiiB shrine of Bama on hiU and town at base. Itohpa
(5700), garden town, 20 m. from Nagpoor, on left iMOikof Ohan*
diabagh. Saoner (5500), 24 m. N.W. of Nagpoor, on the

Kolar, old and still prosperous town belonging to the present

Gond Biga Bela (5200), on the Wana^ 3 nu from Wardha
border, with doth manufactures. Kalmeswsr (5000), 14 m.
W. of Nagpoor, a flooiishing town.

§ 7. Bhandara District is bounded E. by Raipoor, N. by
Balaghat and Seoni, W. by Nagpoor, and S. by Chanda. AreSi

3922 sq. m. Population, 080,000. This district is an open

]»lain, stretching from the Waencranga on W. to the hills which
shut it in on N. and E. Small forest-clad ranges run S. from

the Satpoora chain. The Ambaerarh or Scndurjhari hills

(400 ft.) skirt S. of Chand|X)or, Isolated granite rocks are

the r>alahi, Kanheri, and Nawegaon hills. The Bawanthari,

Ba^4i, Kaniian, ami Chiilban streams fall into the Waenganga.
This is the lake region of the Province

;
Nawegaon, Seoni, and

Soreiraon are the cliicf of 3G48 tanks and sheets of water

dammed off in hollows across the slopes, and used for irrigation.

The inhabitants are noteil for discourtesy and loose morality.

Phallic worship is universal ; near Murmari village the tomb
of an English lady is venerated. Bhandara (12,500), chief

town and railway station, on the Waenganga, close to the great

eastern road, 39 m. K of Nagpoor, with brass manufactures; seat

of Scottish Ftee Church Mission. ToomBar ^7500), railway

station, 53 m. E. of Nagpoor, on an affluent of the Waenganga,
grain entrepot in fine mango groyes. Pauni (9000), endosed
town, 32 m. S. of Bhandara, dd and decaying place, known for

its doth. Moharl (6000), on the Snr, 10 m. N. of Bhandara^

with doth manuilMstures.

$8. OHAimADisiiaOT is bounded E. by Ck)daTari district and
Jaipoor State of Madras Province ; N. by Bhandara, Nagpoor,

and Wardha ; W. by Wardha and the Pranheeta dividing it from
Berar and Haidaral3ad State ; and S. by the Qodavari dividing

it from Haidarabad. Area, 10,785 sq. m. Population (1872),

558,856. The district rises from low lands on the Wardha in
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W. iutoliills isolated over raiii^os runniiiL,^ S.,au(l into abroad table-

land (2000 ft.) E. of the Wacn-ani,'a. Farther to S.E., in what
was at one time the Uj»|>cr (nuhivari district, the hills rise into

Gtedulg-atta range (:)'2^^) ft.) of the Eastern Ghats, locally

known a.s the Marmedeo hills (4048), which form the Madras
boundarj'. The Sironcha hills (I8i'2 ft.), 18 m. from town of

same name, were at one time tried as a sanitarium. The m -st

notieeable ranges in the broad tableland of Chanda proi>er are

those of YirgaoDi Ambagarb, Panabdras, Eotgal, Koracha,

MuramgaoD, Dhanora^ Anndhi, Khutgaon, Jarondi, BhaiDragarh,

Ghimoor, andMod ; and the hills Tepagarh, Surjagarh, Perzagarh,

and Dewalmaree. From N. to S. the district is rich in iron ores

;

gold is found in the sand of hill streams, and diamonds and
rabies were once obtained in mines near Wairagarh. The coal

deposits hare been described (p. 323). Fine teak forests cover

the hillS) and rise to a great height on R frontier. Lakes

abound, made by closing the outlets of small Talleys ; 37 can be
seen from Perzagarh heights. Cave temples are found at Bhan-

dak, Wiigbasani, Dewala, and Ghri^^'oos ; in the Wardha bed is

a rock-temple, below Ballapoor. The principal rivers flowing

S.E. to the Godavari are the Waenganga and Wardha, forming

at Seoni the Pranheeta, the Indravati and Talper, the Sabari

and Seleni. The ^Malianadi carries off" the drainage of the

e:ist(Tn rc^rions to (>ris.sa. The fJond dynasty did much to

civilise the ])cople till Nilkaut Shah, the Isu^t, outraged them,

and the ^laratha Rairhoji Bhonsla, in 1749, seized tlie country.

In 1818 a British arniy took Chanda from the treacherous Apa
Sahib, and pru>j)t'nty wa.s restored for a time. In 1858 two
jK'tty chiefs revolted and slew two telegraph otKcials. The chief

town Chanda (18,000), with walls 5} ni. in circumference, is

l>euutifully situated between the Jharjiat and Virai, amid charm-

ing scener}', and is remarkable fc)r the walls, waterworks, citadel,

monoliths, and tombs of the Gond kings. The civil station

is N. of the city, with the cantonment to W. Here is a Pro-

pagation Societ^s Mission. Annoxi (5500), on left bank of

Waenganga, 80 m. K.E. of Chanda, a weaving and fomt mart
WarorcK 32 m. N.W. of Chanda and 12 K. of Woon in Beiar,

the chief coUieiy centre and terminus of the Wardha Coal State

Railway, 45 m. from Wardha. Sironoha (1300), pleasantly

placed on the left bank of the Pranheeta, 2 m. above its con-

linenee with the Godawi, created since 1660 1 with fine oranges

and fruits.

§ 0. Waudha District is bounded E. by Nagpoor, N. and
- W. by the Wardha river separating it from Berar, and S. by
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Ohanda. Area, 2401 sq. m. Popuktioii (1872X 351,720. The
N. 18 hilly from a spur of the Satpooras; the S. la an un-

dulating plain, broken by isoUited bilk The eential darter

of hills includes the survey stations of Malegaoii (1726 ft\
Naadgaon (1874 ft.), and Oaramsooir (2086 ft,), fttmrng

the wateished. The passes from Benr to Nagpoor are Takgaon,

Chicholi, Dbamkoond, and Thanegaon. The district is named
(torn its only great river, flu Wazdha, of which the Wana
and Baku arc tributaries. The eountiy is fiunoQB for trotting

bullocks, and fur a fine breed of buffaloes. It produces the best

cotton next to the acclimatised New Orleans of the & Miratha
country. The Great Indian Peninsula Railway crosses the

district, and hcikIh off a coal bnin< h to Warora in Chanda frnm

tlic rlii. f town Wardha (3800), built since 1866, 49 m. W.
(tf NaLipoor. Hinj?anghat (10,000), chief cotton mart in

Central India, centre of the Wardha valley cotton, and that of

Kdalal)ad in Pacn^ran^ra valley, a railway station 21 m. S.E. of

Wanlli.'i. Arvi (SOOO), mart, 34 m. N.W, of Wardha, Deoli
(6(Mi(>), lar«;e cutt.m mart, 11 m. S.W. uf Wardha, held by the

rcprocntative of the Phnnslas. Sindi (4500), railway station,

m. E. of Wanllia. Ashti (1500), 5*J ra. N.W. of Wardha,
with two fine iiiaiiHoloa of Afghan nobles.

§ 10. Mala(;iiat District is boimded E. by the Kawarda
and Khairagarh States, N. by Mandla, W. by Seoni and
Bhandara, S. by Raipoor. Aieti, 3141 sq. m., chidlj waste.

Population (1872), 302,482. A highland plateau, shut against

progress till 1866,when the ])c;isantry of the Waenganga valley

were encouraged to bring its wastes under the plough. Above
Laigi the p^ks rise to 2500 and 3000 ft. ; the Tspasarh
hUl and Balnsaffhat Range are the chief The Waeoguiga'a
tributaries are the Bagh, Nahara, and IJskal; the Narbada'a

are the Banjar, Halon, and Jamoonia. The forests of teak, sal,

and bain1x)o are extensive ;
especially the great s^il resent of

Topla in N.E. corner. Iron and mica are worked by the

Gonds. There are five principal pas.scs. The administrative

headqmirt'Ts is Burha, a mile from the Waen^^anga and 10 m.
N. of Hatta (3000), centre of cultivated plain of same name,

with Oond fort 80 m. N.E. of Bhandara, Lanji (2500), 40
nOL E. of Piurha, named from a slirine of the proddcj^s Kali.

§ 11. Raipoor District, inincipal ]>ortion of the S.E or
( "liattei su;irh divij^ion and larju^est district of the Central Pro-

vince, is lM)unded E. by Sambalpoor, N. by Bilaspoor, W. by
Balaghat and Thanda, 8. by Ba.star State. Area, 11,885 sfj.

m. Population, 1,400,000. This is the basin of the Upper
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Mahanadi, surrounded by ran;;(\s Inaiit'liiniJ: ivom the Viiidliyaii

chain. Tlif Mahanadi, or stream so called in Rai}MX)r, rises

from "an insi^iiiticaut puddle in a rice tiel*! ' in S.E. near »Seh;iwa

town, flows W. for 30 m., then N.E. and N. till its junction in

N.E. corner with the much larger Seonath from the hills of

Panabaras in Chand;i, which receives on the right bank in ll;ii-

poor the Gumaria, Am, Soori, (iaraj^diat, Ghogwu, and Hamj),

and on the left, the Karkara, Tendoola, Karoon, and Khorsi.

Before its junction the Mahanadi receives the I'airi and its

Suiidar aflluent, the Kesho, Korar, and Naini. The chief town

18 Baipoor (19,500), on a plateau (950 ft.) 180 m. E. of

Nagpoor cm tlie advandng line of railway by Sombalpoor to

Caloutta, with old fort and many tanks, centre of grain trade,

militaiy atation, and aeat of a Christian Miaaion among the

caateleaaSatnami reformenof Hindooiam. Dhaintaxi (6500),

36 m. S. of Raipoor, centre of ridi grain and cotton tracts and
of the lac trade. Rajeein (3000), 24 m. aS. <tf Baipoor on
n^t hank of Mahanadi at its junction with the Pairi, a pretty

little town named from a temple which attracta thousands i[

pilgrims in ApiiL

§ 12. BiLASPOOR District is bounded £. by Sambalpoor

and Oodaipoor estate of Chutia Nagpoor, X. by Koria and
Siigooja chiefships of Chutia Nagpoor and by Sohagpoor por-

tion of Rewah State, W. by Manilla and Balai^hat highlands,

and S. by the plain of Raij)oor. Aivn, 779.S sq. ni. Popula-

tion, 1,000,000. This di.strict is surruunded on all sides .»;ave

to S, by ] tranches of the sandstone rau'^e of the Vindhyjis. The
W. bnui' h, (»r Maikal Range, runs S.W. tVu!ii Amarkantak,

just outside the district in Kewah State, to the Sait tekri ran;^e

in Bhandara. On E. the Korba Hills run 8. into 8andjal-

j)(»ur, and after the bre^ik of the Mahanadi are eontinued by the

Sonakhan Hills. From the isolated Dahla Hill (200U ft,),

15 m. E. of Biiiuspoor town, the expanse of plain in an amphi-

theatre of hills is best seen. The Mahanadi Hows throu^,di tiie

S.E. extremity for 25 m. The Son rises in a marshy liollow

in Pendra. The Karbada rushes picturesquely over rocky

heights from Amarkantak. Minor atreama are the Sakri,

Hamp, Teswd, Agar, Maniiri, Axpai Kharod, Leelagar, Jonk,

and BareL Waate landa abound. Hathibari ia the State

teak-ieaenre. In the N., especially in Mateen and Uprora
eatatee and on the wooded alopea of the Hasdoo stream, wild

elephants roam over tiie Vindhyan forests. Tanka are scattered

near eveiy village, more than 7000 in number. Bilaspoor waa
the centre of the 36 forts which give Chatteesgarh its name,
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till 750 A.D., when the country Wiin divided into two kingdoms
under the Hsiihai Ban.^i kinfri=', of wliieh the eajiitals were
liatanpoor and Kiii]K)or. Bilaspoor (oOOO), cliiel" town,

pleasantly pliiccd on S. bank of the iVrpa, named from Biku^a,

its fisher founder. Batanpoor (5500), 12 m. N. of Bilaspoor,

old Haihai capital, whence the Hindoos spread, covering 15 sq.

m. of tanks and groTes, temples and tonih% in a hollow at the

hase of the Kenda offshoots of the Yindhyaa Mungeli (4600),
on the Agar, 36 m. W. of Bilaspoor on the Jabalpoor road.

§ 13. 8AMBALP00B DiSTBiCT IS hoondcd on 8. and £. fagr

Cuttak, K. Ohutia yagpoor, and W. hy Bikspoor and
Baipoor. Aim, 4407 sq. m. Popolatlony 690,000. Samhal-
poor district lies along the Mahanadi, and is snrroimded hy
Feudatory States; it is an undulating plain surrounded

nigged hill ranges, of which the Bara Pahar (2267 ft at

Debre^^h) in N. is the largest, as its name signifies, oovering

350 sq. m. ; here the rehel Soorendra Sa escaped for some yeans

after the Mutiny. At Singhora Ghat, througli which the

Raipoor and Sambalpoor road winds, CnnnN. Marathas, and
British have often fought. Jarghati Range (1693) crosses

the Chutia Nagpoor road 20 m. N. of Sambal{)oor. Of the S.

ranges parallel with the Mahanadi, the heiglits are Mandhar
(1563 ft.) and BodapaU (2331 ft.). The primiiKd isolated

hilU are Sunari, Chela, and Ro.sora. The Mahanadi flows

E. and S.E. througli the district for 90 m.; its tributaries are

the lb, Keloo, and Jhccra. Gold dust and diamonds have
been ftiund near Heerakhuda, or diamond i.slan<l, at the junction

of the lb and Mahanadi. In 1849 Sambalpoor lap.<?eil to the

British ; excessive land tax led to Soorendra Sa's rebellion from

1857 to 1864. Sambalpoor (11,000) is the only town with

above 5000, on N. bank of Mahanadi, with ruined fort to N.W.;
on the Jagansath pilgrim route, by whieh tiade is chiefly with

Orissa.

§ 14. Makdla Disteioi is bounded K.E. by Kewah, 8.K
by Bilaspoor, S.W. by Balaghat, and W. by Seoni and Jabal-

poor. Aietk, 4719 sq. m. Pop^tion (1672), 213,018, laigdy

of aboriginal Baigas and Gonds, in the two classes ciS R%j-Gonds
and Bawan Bansis, subdivided into 42 castes. FMm W. to E.

the district is a series of steppes rising to the Malkal HiUa
on S.E. border. These culminate in Chauradadar (34^0
ft.), hill and plateau of 6 m., 12 m. W. of the similar but

prettier Amarkantak bluff in Kewah. The Shahpoor section

of the Maikal range, N. of tiie Narlxida and overlooking tlic

Jofaila affluent of the Son, forms part of the watershed of
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E. and W. India; the Johila dows E., receiving the Ganjar

mu\ (lanjari, after falls of 60 ft., near vast caves of imknown
extent, and other streams flow W. to the Narhada, of which

the Banjar and Halon are chief. Mandla (5000) (1770 ft),

59 m. S.E. of Jabalpoor, Bun'ounded on three sides by the

Naibada, old capital of Garha-Mandla line of Gond luija.s,

taken from the Maratha.s in 1818 by General Marshall. Ha.s

manufactures of bell-metal from zinc and copper. Bahmani

(2000), a village on the Seoni road. Shahpoora village, 50 m.

E. of Jabalpoor, in Ramgarh BttbdiTision.

§ 15. Sbohi Distbiot is bounded R by Mandla and
Balaghat, N. by Mandla and Jabalpoor, W. by Karsingpoor and
Ohindwaia» and S. by Kagpoor and Bbandank Area, 3252
aq.m. Population (1872), 299,850. One of tbe most beautifiil,

temperate, and fertile districts in the Satpoora range, oonsisting

of (1) plateau of TiBkhnarton in "S^ between the Slier and
Banfiransa; (2) plateau of Seoni in W., between the Penoh
and Oanfira ; (3) £. watershed of the Banganga and its afflu-

ents, the Kahra and Uskal
; (4) Dongrartal, rocky pasture-

ground on S.W., running E. into Katangi valley, which supports

a dense population. The fertile soil is fed by a rainfall of

61 inches a year. It was a portion of the Garha-Mandla king-

dom of the Gronds, whose forts and ruined towns arc found,

especially at Ghansor, 20 m. N.E. of Seoni (10,000), chief

town, half-way on the road between Nnirpoor and Jabalpoor,

with public ;;arden8, market-place, and tank
; seat of Mission

of Scottish OriLfinal Secession Church. Oliapira, 22 m, N.E,
of Seoni, foi nu rly chief town, now decaying.

§ 16. JABALroui: District is bounded E. by Rcwah ; N.
by Maiheer and Panua ; W. by Daiuoh ; and S. by Narsingpoor,

Seoni, and Mandla. Area, ljiU8 aq. m. Poi>ulation, 680,000.
A long phiin of rich soil surroiuidcd l»y Satpoora .s})Ui*s on S.,

by Bhanrer and Kaimor hills on N. and W., and by the

Bhitreegarh hills on E., and watered by the Narbada, Paret,

and Heeran. Travellers from Jabalpoor N.W. to Mirzapoor

cross the greatest watenfaed between tiie Gulf of Kambay and
Bay of BengsL The Mandla-Mahanadi (not the greater

riyer of Ohatteesgarh-Orissa) flows hence to the Son. The Nar-
bada flows through the district £. to W. for 70 m. Coal and
iron are found, and are workable at Lameta. The district was
part of the Gaiba-Mandla kbgdom of the (3onds. Jabalpoor
(56,000), chief town and cantonment (1458 it), named Javali-

pattana in old inscriptions, junction of Great Indian Peninsula

and East Indian Railway systems, 221 m. S.W. of Allahabad,
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GIG iroin BomV>ay, and IG.") N.E. of Naixpoor
;
prettily laid out,

surrounded Ity lakes and ^jjardens, with lii^di school, Thug and

Dacoit school of industry famous for tents and carpets, and

mission of Church Missionary Society. Nine m. S.W. down the

Narbada at Bherashat is the Dhuan-dhar misty shoot ") or

Marble Ro6k8» whm the Narbada^ oonfined to 100 yudfl, fiiUs

30 ft. and flows for nearly 2 m. through beautiful aacduurme

white limestone, on each side of which marble bluflb rise for

120 ft. Oarha (3000), old Gond capital, with ancient keep, the

Madan Mahal, crowning the low grapite range above, 200 m.
S.W: of Allahabad. Paiia«ar (3000), centre of iron mannfius-

ture, 9 m. from Jabalpoor on N. road. Muirwaxa (3000), 57
m. N.E. of Jabalpoor on road to Mirzapoor. Katamn (3000),

old village at foot of Bhanrer hills, 22 ni. N.W. of Jabalpoor.

Sihora (4500), grain mart, 27 m. from Jabalpoor on road to

MirzapoOT. Sleeinanaba,d, railway station, 40 m. N.E. of

Jabalpoor, founded by Sir W. Sleeman. BaJihri, 15 m. N. of

Sleeraanabad, old town, now in niins but still fiuuoQS for the

pan-leaf cultivation, which gives it its name.

§ 17. Damou District, forming with Sagar the Vindhyau

plateau in N.W. corner of the Central Province, is bounded E.

by Panna and Jabalpoor, N. by Pamia and Chatrajx>or, W. by
Panna ami Sagar, and S. by Narsingpoor ami Jabalp<x>r.

Area, 2799 sq. m. Population (1872), 2G9,642. On E. the low

Bhondla hills jkiss into the Bhanrer. On W. the Vindhya-
chal hills form a iiicture,s<|i!c country. The rivere tlow N. to

the Jumna: the Sonar and Bairma traverse the whole length

of the district, receiving the Bias, Kopra, Guvaya, and other

streams ; the united rivers, after receiving the Ken from Boon-

delkhand, reach the Jumna. The eountiy was fineceeilTely

under the Chandel Rajpoots of Mahoba in Boondelkhand, who
administered it from Balihri in Jabal|)oor, the Qonds, Mnghuls,

Chattersal and Maiathas till 1818. Damoh (8500), chief

town nearly midway on Jabalpoor and Sagar road, 45 m. £. of

the hitter. Hatta (6700), former headquarters, on right bank
of Sunar, 24 m. K. of Damoh, with fort and manufactures of

red cloth. Hindoria (3600), 9 m. N.E. of Damoh; in 1857
the villagers burned the public offices and records of Damoh.
Ranch (2700), 21 m. N.E. of Damoh, with cotton manufacturea.

§ IS. S AGAB District is bounded E. by Damoh and Panna,

N. by Lalit])oor and Booudela States, W. by Gwalior and
Bhopal, and S. by Bhopal and Narsingpoor. Area, 4005 sq. m.

Population (1872), 527,725. From the Bhanrer scarji, alcove

the liarbada, the district slopes N.E. to the Vindhyas. The
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Sonar, Bias, Dhupan, and Bina arc the chief streams, all of

which flow N. to the Juiniia. The Ramna teak fore-st jjre-

serve in N. is the lartrcst. Iron is found near Heer4j)oor

village in N.E. The distriit has been held by the Mandla
Gonds, the shepherd lialadeos with Iichli as their centre, the

Boondela Chatar Sal, and the iMarathris till 1818. In 1857 the

Europeans were shut up by mutinous sepoys and rebel Kajas

in Sagar fort for 8 months till relieved by Sir Hugh Rose's

Central India Field Force. Sacrar (46,000), chief town, fort,

and cantonment^ named from fine oval lak^ 4 m. in circnm-

ference, on N.W. border of which it atanda (1940 ft), a large

mart, well built, with high school and Swedish mission, said

to be the Sageda of Ptolemy; 109 m. N.W. of Jabalpoor;

Kareli ia the railway station. Gkurhakota (9000), 27 m.
E. of Sagar on angle formed by the Sonar and Qadhairi, with
fort held by Baptiste for Sindia ; breached by Sir Hugh Bose
in 1858 ; the trade is in Hirdenagar suburb on K bank of the

Sonar; 2 m. N. are the niins of pnmmer palace and also a
residence built by Sir Herbert jMaddock, beside the Ramna
forest. Rehli (4500), 28 m. S.E. of Sagar, for which it is a
sanitarium (1350 ft), with fort; a sugar mart and old cei^e
of Gond, Baladeo, and Boondela nde. Kurai (5000), 32 m.

N.W. of Sagar, well built
;
great cattle and meat market for

British cautonmentj^. Deori (2700), 37 m. S. of Sagar on
Karsingpoor road, an agricultural centre.

§ 19. Narsingpoor District is lx)unded E. by Seoni ; N.

by Jabalpoor, Damoh, Sagar, and Bhnj)al; W. l)y Hoshangabad;

and S. by Chindwara and Seoni. Area, 191G sij. ni. Popula-

tion (1872), 339,395. This district forms the upper half of the

^'arbada valley ; an alluvial basin, originally a lake, opening out

just below the Marble Rocks, and extendin,^' 225 ni. to Handia
in Hoshangabad, overlooked by the low Satpoora range on S.

and the abrupt scarp of the Vindhyas on N. The Sher and
ShaTmiT are the affluents of the Narbada from the Satpooras

on Su The Doodhi separates Narsingpoor from Hoshangabad

;

the Baroo-Bewa and Soner are other minor streama The
Oarha-Mandia Gond Bigas ruled the land from the vast Ohau-
raffarh fort> on the outer range of the Satpooras. After the

Maratha rule fh>m Sagar, the fort was evacuated in 1817 by
Apa Sahib's troops on the approach of General Wilson's left

division. Here Sir W. Sleeman did good work. The iron and
coal deposits are extensive and Valuable. Narsingpoor
(12,500), with Kandeli, chief town on W. bank of Singri,

named from the Karaingha descent of Vishnoo, railway station

z
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564 m. from Bombay, grain and cotton mart^ seat of Swediah

miaaion. Oadarwara (6000), on left bank of the Shakar,

mart and railway atation, 28 m. S.W. of Naningpoor at

junction of roada to Jabalpoor and Sagar. Singpoor (3000),

6 m. S. of NaraiDgpoor ; Kauria (9000), 2 m. from Gadarwan;
Tendidcbera (3000), 22 m. N.W. of Naiaingpoor, local marta.

Mohpani, 11m. from Gadarwara atation, to which there is a

railway, and 95 S.W. of Jabalpoor; coal successfully worked
by Neibudda Goal and Iron Company; output in 1879s
13,491 tons.

§ 20. Chiudwara. District is bounded E. by Sconi, N. and

N.W. by Narsing^xwr and Hoshangalxid, W. by Betool, S.W.
by Berar, and S. by Na;rpoor. Area, 3853 sq. m. Population

(1872), 316,095. The lii-hland or N. region on the Satpoora

range is nained Balaghat, and descends by terraces through the

Silawani pass to the Zeraghat or lowlands of the Xagpoor ]>lain.

The S. slopes of the Satpooraa are covered with fine forests.

The Kanhan is the ]ar<:est of the streams, along wliich are

strips of verdure and villaices in mango groves. At Barkoi in

\^')'2 the Rev. S. Hi.sloj) first di.scovrird coal; there are many
seams in the bed of the Pench. At Maiialjhcer, on E. of Maha-
deo hills, is a hot spring. Tliis is largely a (Jond district

;

its elevation above 2000 It. causes it to be frequented by the

European residents in the lowlands in the hot season. Ohind-
wara (0200), chief town (2200 ft.), on the Bodri affluent of

the Solbeera, which ftUa Into the Pench 76 m. N. of Nagpoor,

with public garden and Scottish Free Church mission. Ijod-

hlkhera (5500), on the Jam, 38 m. 8. of Ghindwaia, a ridi

mart Paiidhi]nia(5500), agricultural centre^ 58 m. S.W. of

Ohindwanw . Mohgaon (6500), municipal town on trihntaiy

of the Jam, 38 m. S. of Ghindwaia. Deogarli, now a village in

the hills 24 m. 8.W. of Chindwara, the pictareaqne old capital

of the midland Qond kingdom, with fine limestone ruins.

§ 21. IT()siTANr.AB.\D District is divided on E. from Nar-
singpoor by the Doodhi; on N. from the Bhopal, Siadia's, and
Holkar's States by the Narbada ; on W. from Nimar by its

Tawa affluent and tlie Gulee tributary of the Tapti ; and S, by
Berar, Betool, and Chindwara. The district is a long valley on

the left bank of the Narbada for 150 m., and nniniiig up S.

into the Satpooras at four ])laces, the Mahadeo hills and the

Malini, Rajaborari, and Kalihheet tafnoh. West of llandia

the Vindliyas throw out thf^ Bairi hills, which the Satpoonis

almost touch. Area, s^j. in. Population (1872), 449,977.

J^he Deuwa aud Bori are the iiuest forest resenres, and teak is
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common. Besides the great boundaiy streams, the Narbada
and Ti^tl, the chief rivers are the Aigan, Ttkwi, Hathir, Denwa^
Oanjal, Moran, and Doodhl The Paohmarhi plateau (3538
ft.), piarded by the Ohauradeo, Jatn, and Dhoopgarh hills, of

the Mahadeo group, Avith a rainfall of 82 inches, is "one of

the greenest, softest, and most lovely of sanitaria that exist

in India;" Piparia is the railway station. Hoehangabad
(12,000), chief town, on S. side of Narbada, founded by
Hoshang Shah, second of the Ghori kin^fs of Malwa (1405 a.d.),

conquerod by Bliopal in 1720. Military station (1009 ft.),

with railway to I tarsi and Bhopal. Harda (0000), which

has sujiplantcd old Han<lia 12 m. off. Sir John Malcolm's

headquarters in 1817; railway station. Sioni (8000), chief

cotton and grain mart and railway station in Narbada valley.

Sohagrpoor (7500), old IMuhjunmadan town and railway

station, 30 m. E. of lloshanpibad.

§ 22. Betool District, section of crrcat Satpoora plateau,

is b(^unde(l E. by Cliindwara, X. by IIosliun.:;ubad, W. by Berar,

and S. l)y Berar and Xagpoor. Area, 3905 sq. m. IVipulation

(1872), 274,264. Save on the W., where is the deep valley of

the Tapti, abrupt lines of stony hiUs shut in a level basin of

rich soil, watered by the Maotinft and Sampna^ and with the

diief town in its centre. To S. is a rolling plateau of basalt,

with the sacred town of Multal (3500) and the springs of the

Tapti at its highest point In S.W. comer is the l^gh-levd

pkiteoa on Khamba hill (3700 ft.X forming part of a range

which acUoins the Chikalda and Oawilgarh hills in Berar,

almost above the hot winds. Betool (4700), on the Sampna,
with manufactures of pottery ; from this the headquarters were
removed to Badnoor (3000), on the ^lachna ; not &r off is

Kherla, old capital of the Qond Kajas, with fort in ruins.

§ 23. NiMAR DiSTRirT, most W. of the Central Province, is

bounded E. by Hoshangabad, N. and W. l>y Holkar's and Dhar
States, S. by Khandesh and Berar. Area, 3340 sq.m. Population

(1872), 211,176. On N. it was the W. jKirtion of the old Hindoo

sublivision, Brant Ximar; on S. it In lon^^d to the Hindoo Talner

or IVIuhammadaii Khandesh. It (< insists of two river vallevs

divided by a central rancre, on the crest of which (2300) stands

the border fort of Aseergarh, 29^ m. S.W. <»f Khandwa,
the chief highway between Upi)er India and the lU klian. Tlie

Hattees (3000 t^t.) watershed, a continuation of the (Jawil^rarh

hills of Borar, marks the S. Iviundary. In N. the Sukta, Al>ii:i,

Wana, Bliam, Baldi, and Pliiprar unite in the Chota Tawa,
which falls into the Xarbuda ; the other afUueuts arc the Ajnal,
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Kavari, and Bukoor. Iron and limestone abound. The history

centres round Asoerc^arh, held by Chauhau Rajjxjots after the

Haihai kinj:s of Maht'swar antl Brahmans of Mandhata. The
Malwa MuhaiiuiKidans sui'ct'cded (1387), then the Fanikhi

dynasty of Khan<k\sh, till Akbar's conquest (1600). Maratha
devastation wa.s Rtoppod by tlie British jieace in 1818, and here

the hust of tlie Peshwas suncndored to Malcolm ; here previously

the Pindaree leader Cheetoo had l)een killed by a tiger. In

1858 Tatia Topi plundered the district, but the people reuuiined

quiet. Khandwa (14,500), district capital and railway junc-

tion for Indore and Ajmer, named from its 4 kunds or water

TeaervoiiB, with fine Jain nine. Boorliaapoor (29,000), on N.
bank of Tapti, 40 nu S.W. of Khandwa, named from a fiunous

sheikh of Danlatabad by its founder in 1400, the firat- Famkhi
king. Capital of Dekhan princes of the Mughul empue, de-

aoribed by Sir T. Roe (in 1614), who Tiaited Jahangeer'a son,

the Qovemor, and by Tavemier (in 1641) ; taken by WdUogtcm
in 1803, now a decaying place, surrounded by brick walla 5^
m., with only one tomb 'worth a visit, that of Shah Nawas Khan,
whose daughter Shah Jalian married. Next to Surat, a chief

place of the Bohora Musalman traders of (Joojarat. Mand-
hata Island,* on the Narbada, a central shrine of Shiva under
the form of Onikar (Om), to which the local Brahmans expect

the sanctity of the Gangea will be tnuififerred at the beginning

of the 20th century.

Fifteen Statee,

§ 24. *BAST.\n State is the largest and (with Makrai) most
isolated of the IT) Ffudatory States of the Central Province, all

of wliieh are " prutertt'd " and controlled by the Chief Commis-
sioner, to whose crmtirmation the orders of the chiefs are subject

in matters of life and death. The other 13 States are in the

division of Chatteesgarh. Bastar, controlled from Chanda, i^i

bounded E. by the Jaipoor State of Madras, N. by Raipoor, W.
by the S. parts of Obanda from which it la separated by the

Indrawati. Area, 18,062 sq. m. Population, 190,000, chiefly

Qonds. The Riga's house ckims to be purely Riypoot, driven

from Warangal, capital of Telingana kingdom, in the Dekhan.

His gross revenue is £9213, and he pays X305 tribute. The
E. is an elevated plateau (2000 ft), yielding rich crops. In
N.W. a lofty range divides Bastar from Siron<^ In the oentra

is the Bela Deela range, named from a peak vesembling a
bullock's hump ; a tliird range nms N. and S. near Narainpoor ;

the Tangri Dongri runs £. and W., and the TOOI0I Donszi
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pmUd to that and S. A small raoge niiu N. and S. from

Kntni on the iDdravati to Doomagoodiem on the Godavari,

vhere it fonna the fint rirer barrier. The Indravati, Sabari,

and Tal flow into the GodaTaii The State yields rioe^ (nl-aeeda,

alk eoeooiK^ and fbreit prodocta ; it has some iron ; it smds
tesk timber to the £. coast Jagdalpoor, only town with more
than 1000, and Raja's residence on kft bank of IndraTati, 180
m. EL of Sironcha, and 40 from Jaipoor in Madras, subject to

Tisagapatam. Dantiwara^ shrine of Kali, under the name of

Danteawari or Manli, at confluence of the Sankani and Dankani,

where Meriah or hninan sacrifices used to be ofiered.

{ 25. ^Kalahawdi, ob Kasond, Am Makbat Statb&—
Kslahandt is attached to Sambalpoor, between which and Patna
Stste on Jaipoor on £. and S., and Bastar on W., it lies.

Area, 3745 sq. m. Population, 100,000. Lying near the foot

of the main line of the Baatem Ghhats, and sharing the water-

sheds of both the Mahanadi and Indravati, it is weU watered.

Kyangiri, near Lanjigarb, is the highest point. The Haiti

rirer feeds the Tel, which falls into the Narbada. The Raja is

a Rajpoot, with £8000 gross revenue. His capital is Bhowani
Patna, a flouri.shiDg place, with extensive gardens. The former

capital and chief town is Joonagarh, on tlic Hatti, 2iU ni.

S.E. of Raipoor. Eliundesar is 20 ni. N.E. of that, and Dad-
poor 30 ni. N.R Other towns arc Asurgaih, on a tributary of

the Tel
;

Lanji^^arli, at base of the ^^augiri hill.s iu S.E. ; and
Ka;;i|K.)or, in extreme S.

Makrai, in the Hania subdivision of Hoshangabad, has an
area of 215 sq. m., witli 92 villages, under a Gond Raja, who
hves in an insignitiamt fort and village of the same name.

§26. *TwELVE CiiATTEESGARH STATES.— Patna, uudcr

Sambalpoor (area, 2399 sq. m.), N. of Karond, watered by the

Tel, Ong, Suktel, and Sundar, formerly head of tlie 18 CJarjhat

States, The Raja is a Raj|)f K it ; the capital of same name is near

the centre of the State. Saranjararh, on S. bank of ^lahanadi,

nit off from Saiul)alpoor on E. and S. by hills, under a Raj Gond
fiimily of long pedigree. Area, 540 sq. m. Raigrarh Bar^arh,
under Sambalpoor, between which and Chutia Nagpoor it lies.

Ar»3a, 1486 sq. m.; under a Gond Raja. At Raigarh there is a
fii'hool. Sonpoor, through which an important trade route passes

^rom Raipoor and Saud)alpoor at Sohela to the E. coast, on right

bank of Mahanadi. Area, 906 sq. m. ; under a Rajpoot family.

Rerakhol, through which S. road passes from Sambalpoor to

Cuttak rid Angool. Area, 833 scp m. ; under a Rajpoot family.

Bamrak J^* of the abovei with old road to Calcutta from W. to
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E. Area, idSS sq. m. ; uiuler a Riijpoot family. The Brahmani

drains the State to False Point. Iron abounds. Sakti, under

Bilaspoor district, skirting the base of the Gunji hills. Ares»

115 aq. dl; under a Gond Raja. Kawarda, also under Bi]at>

poor, consists of Chilpi hills on W. Area, 912 sq. m.; under a

Gond Raja. Chinkhadan or Kondka, under Raipoor distridi

N. of Kairagarh, at f(X)t of Saldtekn hilL Aiea^ 174 sq. m.

;

under a chief of the Baira;xi ?ect allowed to marry. Kankier,

S. of Raipoor, in Upper Mahanadi valley. Area, 639 sq. m.

;

under an old Bi^poot fionily. Nandgaon, chief Tillage of

which is on great eastern road, 42 m. W. of Raipoor, atretching

S. from the Saldtekri hUl. Area, 9Q5 aq. m.; under a Baiia^

or religioua devotee^ who adopta hia auooeaaor.
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BEKAB PROVINCE.

§ 1. Suu and Position. § 2. Mountains, RiFen, and ResouroM.
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EaislBtrair.
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S 8. Akola. § 9. Booldana. § 10. Basim.

§ 1. SiZB.—Berar, or Wanir, is to named as the ootintry separated

1^ the Waidha from Nagpoor or the Centeal ProYince to the W.
It consiata of East and Weat Berar in aix diatricta aaaigned hgr

the previously insolvent Niaun of Haidarabad in 1853 and
again in 1860 to the British QoTemment» to yield je320,0(M)

for the maintenance of a oontiDgent or auxiliary force kept up
for the use of His Highness, and to relieve him from the un-

limited obligation of service in time of war. British adminis-

tnition has so increased the revenue of these Assigned Districts,

that a surplus haa since been paid to the Xizam of upwarda of

a million sterling. The Province is administered by tlie Ouvem-
ment of India in a way similar to its management of Ajmcr-

Morw jira, by a Commissioner who reports to the Resident at

Huidambad, as Chief Conjmissioncr, or " Local Government,
without any retcivnce to Hi.s Highness the Nizam at all." The
virtually British Province of Berar lies between 19' 2G' and
21 40' N. lat, and l>etwcen 75" 58' 45" and 79° 11' 13" E,

long. It is bounded by the Central Province on E. and N., by
Bombay on W., and by Haidarabad State on S. It has an
area of 17,728 sq. m. and a j)oi)u!ation of 2,072,673, an in-

crcuiie uf 20 jkt cent in the fourteen years ending 1880. Berar

is thus larger than Switzerland, and is the bizc of Greece before
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1864, with nearly twice the popnlatioiL In the thirty yem
since Brigadier Colin Mackenzie, 0.6., took over the dirtriefci

without losing a rupee of revenue, or spilling a drop of Uood,"
as Lord Dalhousie wrote, orderly administration has donUed
their population, revenn^ and prosperity. A department of

public instni u haa opened many schools, connected with

the University of Bombay, and the Scottish Free Chorch has

a native mission at the principal capitals.

5 2. Mountains, Rivers, and Resources.— Berar, offi-

cially described as ** the very home of the cotton plant, and
heart of the cotton trade in India," is a wide undulating valley

of black H(»il ninnini; up ea.stwar<l between the G-awilg'arli

hills (1200 ft.) of the Bcvenfold Satpoora chain on N., with a

(1<'('[) indent made by the Mel-Ghat tract, and the Ajanta
ridge on 8. It varies in breadth from 40 to 50 m., and
is Ijio.idcr toward the E. end than at the moutli. The
valley in hwuWy known jus Pdewjli'it or lowhuula; the Ajanta

country above the passes, the extreme N. limit of the Dekiian

plateau, a.s the Jial'iyhnt or uplands, which ^.Tadually fall S. to

Haidarabad. On its most S. jihiteau, in Booldana district, is the

salt lake of Londr, like an enormous crater, with a circumfer-

ence of 5 m. and depth of 510 ft., worked by Akbar for salt-

petre ; it is 4 m. K. of the boundary, and is tiie only crater in

the great basaltic district of Central India. The onlj forest n-
enres cover 500 sq. ul in the Mel-Ghat tiact^ and are inhabited

\ff Qond and Eoorkoo aborigines. Berar vall^ is drained by
the Pooma^ into which the outer Gawilgarh hills send down
their copious rainfall, and the Ajanta hills send the Kata Poonia;

but the inner Qawilgarh highlands drain into the Tapti, of

which the Pooma is an affluent. The Tapti forms the N. for

a short section, and the Wardha the £. boundar}', where alao

the Aran and Poos are considerable streams. The Paenganga

or Pranheeta is the largest river of S. Berar. The staple

cereal is Jowar, which occupies 37 per cent of the cultivated

area, whil& cotton covers 29 ; there is a model farm at Akola.

The Province imports 2 millions, and exports 2i millions sterling

worth of ]ir()(luee annually. Tlie Wardha coal-tield ext^'uds over

Woon district, tivc-sixths of the whole, to the estimated bulk

of 2400 millions of tons, of which 1655 millions are available,

lying on the west or Berar side of the river at comi)aratively

easy workini^ depth. South of Ycotniahal, in the same district,

tliere is iron ore of great value. The Great Indian Peninsula

Kailway to Nagix)or ojx^ns up the valley from beyond Niu-gaon

atation, 295 m. from Bombay, to beyond I^oolgaoo, 453 m.|
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and has twenty stations in the Province. The Khamgaon State

Railway runs S. for 8 m. through the cotton country from

Jalamb station, 333 m. from Bombay, to Khamgaon. The
Amiaoti State Railway inns N. te 0 m. from Badnera, 413
m. from Bombay, to Amiaotl

§ 3. Land Tenubbs and Taxation.—^The Bombay system

of mxTTey and eettlement according to fieldB has been adopted

in Beiar. The whole comitiy is being sonreyed, marked off

into plotB and asBessed at latee which hold good for 30 yean.

The asBessment of an entire district or Tillage may be raised or

lowered as may seem expedient^ bat the impost may not be
altered to the detriment of any occupant on account of his own
improvements. Of the restrictions on this pnnciple Finnic are

intended to guard the rights of Government, and to check the

tendemgr to excessive sabdivision of land—the chief defect

of a peasant proprietary system—and the rest to protect the

rights of persons other than the occupant who may have an

interest in tlie holding. First, if an occupant wishes to do

anything which will destroy the value of his land, as to quarry

in it, he must a])])ly lor permission to do so, and pay a ^ne to

compensate Government for the pros|)i'ctive loss of assessment.

Secondlv, not less than tlic entire assessment of each held is to

be levied. If, consequently, one share of a field is rcsigneti,

and the other sharers will not take it up themselves, nor get some
one else to do so, the whole field must be resigned. Thirdly,

a shared field once resigned must be taken uj) again a.s a whole,

and no further subdivision of shares, after the settlement is

once made, is permitted. An occupant may always resign his

holding (or any portion of it, being an entire field or distinct

share in one) by simply giving a written noUoe of his intention

before a certain date^ which frees him of all liabilities from the

enrrent year. When the registered holder alienates his estate,

he does it hy snnender and admittance, like an English copy:

holder. Indeed, the Berar occupancy tenure has many features

resembling the copyhold estate in the reservations of manorial

rights. The occupancy tenures of Berar are thus daesified.

Land is held—(1) By proprietors who manage each his own
plot in his own family. (2) By proprietors working together

on the joint-stock or co-operative system. (3) By the Mdairit
—halving the gross produce. (4) By the Metairie—^halving

the net produce. (5) By money rents. (6) By propiii t« rs

employing hireil labour. Land is now very commonly held

on the joint-stock princi])le. Certain persons agree to contri-

bute shares of cultivating expenses, and to divide the proHts
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in proportion to those sharos, that proportion beins^ usually

determined by tlie nnmber of plDUgh-rattle employed by each

partner. The gross revenue of Berar was £1)87,S-8 in 1880-81,

and the surplus payable to the Nizam m uh £ir)7,01i3, subject

to adjustments. The proportion derived liom the land was G-i

per cent

§4. Thb Peoplb and Dibtsiois,—At fint^ doubUfiBs,

under the Chalookya Rajpoots who ruled from Ealyan near

Goolbaiga (to 1200 a.d.), and then under the Tadayas of Deo-
garh or Danlatahad, or the lUgpoota at Wanmgal, Berar had
its own Bovereigna, who gmmed from EUichpoor, named after

a Jain R%ja Eel, in the brief interval before the Delhi Mnaal-

man inyasion completed in 1319 by Mubarak Ghilzai. Akbar
placed it under his Bon Danyal, as viceroy, and the Marathaa
rava<,^cd it after Auranp^zeb's death. The three victories of the

Mughul viceroy of the Dekhan who became Nizam-ool-Moolk, at

Boorhanpoor and Balapoor, and then at Fateh-Khelda in Bool-

dana in 1724, made Berar subject nominally to Haidarabad,

till the Nizam pledged it to the British for his debts and
feudatory service. Since 1853 it haa been virtually a Biitish

Province.

The chief executive authority in Berar is the Resident at

Hai<larabad. He is assisted by a Secretary, a Commissioner, a

Judicial Commissioner, a Sanitary Commissioner and Inspector-

General of Dispensaries, an Inspector-General of Police, Jails,

and Registration, a Director of Public Instruction, and a

Deputy-Conservator of Forests.

A&£A, PoPULATIOir, AND K£V£NU£ OF THE DlSX£ICTS—1881.

Judicial

and

divisiuns.

Area
in

Square
MUei.

Popula-
tion,

18S1.

Number
of

VUlages

Total
Cost of
OflicialM

and Police
ofaU
klndi.

ImuL Qitm.

Ainnu>tl •

Akola . •

EUichpoor

.

Booliluiia .

Woou . .

Total .

4
5

3
3

4

8

2,759

2,660

2,623

2,804

3,907

2,968

676,328
592,792
313,805

439,763

392,102
868,888

1,374

1,194

1,461

1,010

1,665

960

Us.

1,04,353

94,836

51,135

74,016

74,151

66,966

Rt.

15,75,979

17,88,105

9,18,301

9,47,979

5,13,096

6^98,668

R«.

20,20,998
23,87,849
12,25,149

11,51,940

7.87,712

7,18,882

22 17,711 2,672,673 7,664 4,65,047 63»37,022 82,86,475
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The coiniB of 1881 shows an inciesse sinoe 1867 af fiom
30 per cent in Basim to 12^ in Ellidipoor district Of the

whde 2,672,673, the men numbered 899,125; the women,
822,790; male children under twebe, 481,367; female children,

469,391 ;-Hm all, 151 to the sq. m. As to creed, 1335 were
Christians, of whom 214 were Europeans, 542 Eurasians, and
579 Natives; 2,426,179 were Hindoos; 187,555 were Muham-
madaos; 242 Ftosees; 20,021 Boodhists and Jains ; 3 Jews

;

and 37,338 Aborigines. As to occupation, 1,598,396 were
returned as agiknltaristB, and 1,674,317 as non-agriculturiste.

Kantbi is the prevailing languagei

£<ut Bcrar.

§ 5. Ambaoti District is bounded K by Wardha, N. by
EUicbpoor, W. by Ellichpoor and Akola, and S. by Basim and
Wood. Area, 2759 sq. m. Population, 575,328. The plain

(800 ft.) is broken by bills (500 ft.) between Amraoti and
Chandoor to S.K. The Poonia flows W. ; the smaller streams

drain S. into the Wardha. Amraoti (23,000), named doubt-

fully from the Amba temple of Bhawiiiii or Kali, is head-

quarters of the C'oinmissioiiiT oi the whole Province as well as

of E. Berar, second to Kliamgaon as a cotton mart, and ter-

miuiis of State branch railway. So recently as 1842 cotton

was sent on bullocks by Mirzajwor to Calcutta; now there arc

many cotton mills and presses under Kuropcuns. Badiiera

(7000), railway junction and cotton mart ; old residence of the

Mughul officials. Murtizapoor (1000), 30 m. S.AV. of

Amraoti, cotton mart. Karinja (11,000), in S.W. corner,

with fine carved woodwork in very ancient temples.

§ 6. Ellichpoor District is l)oinided E. by Wardha, N.
by Bctool and Chin^iwara, W. by Niniar and Akola, and S. by

Amraoti. Area, 2G23 sq. m. Population, 313,805. The
N. half consists of the Mel-Ghat tract of the Gawilj,^arh

hills, cidminating in Bairat (3987 ft.). The S. is drained by
manv small streams into the Wardha and Poorna. Ellich-

poor (27,000), chief town, with Paratwara, civil station and
cantonment (9500), 2 m. N. Old capital, still remarkalJe for

Balla Ii<ihmau'3 shrine, built by one of the B.ilmiani kings, and
for the extensive palace and tombs of tlic Haidarabad gover-

norB. Chikalda, since 1839 sanitarium (3777 ft.), 20 m.
N '»f EllichiM>or in Mel-Ghat, a ])lateau 1 m. lon.i,' and three-

quarters broad, with beautiful scenery; the potato and tca-})lant

floQiish. Qawilgarli Fort (3595 ft.) (frum Qauli race).
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giving its name to the hills, 1} m. from Chikalda^ stormed and
taken from the Marathas in 1803 by Qeneral Stevenson, whose
march through the Damangon pass £. to Labtfda Welliog-

ton described as a most difficult and sneoessM operation ; dis-

mantled in 1853. Narnala (3161 tt,\ hill fort near Ohikalda»

with ramparts running for several miles and enclosing fine

ruins, Jdn and Musalman, an advanced outwork 2 m. S. of

main wall of Gawilgarh range. MoxBi (5500), 40 dl £. of

Ellichpoor, on the Narka. Anjangaon (8530), on the

SliJinur, IG m. W. of Ellichpoor, where in 1803 the Duke of

Wellington concluded treaty of Amraoti with Sindia's minister.

§ 7. WooN District is bounded E. by Chanda and Wardha,
N. by Amraoti, W. by Basim, and S. by HaidaraV>ad State.

Area, 3907 Bq. m. Poiailation, 392,102. A wild country

formed l)y three shoots of the Ajanta ridge, and watered by tlie

Wanllia and Paen^canga ; the latter carries off nearly all the

draiiia;;(! of the district, and is fed chiefly by the Aran, Wa<;hari,

and Kooiii. The coal and iron deposits of the Wardha valley

have Ix^en already descrilxMl. Woon (r)U00), chief town in

S.E. rorner, on road from Nacrpoor to Haitlarabad, amid mango
and tamarind groves and tanks. Darwa (4000), old town of

the Bhonslas, in N.W. Bham, old town of yiust stone mine,

on the Aran, once a centre of Kaghoji Bhonsla, 16 m. S. of

Teotmahal (4500), in N. of district Digras, 18 nu S. of
Darwa» a cotton mart.

Wesl Berar.

{ 8. Akoul Distbiot is bounded £. by Amraoti and Ellich-

poor, N. by Ellichpoor and Ehandesb, W. by Khandeeh and
Booldana, and S. by Basim. Area, 2GG0 sq. m. Population^

592,792. The rich plain, drained by the Pooma and seven

tributaries, is broken only by two conical hills. Salt wells ex-

tend on both sides of the Poorna for 50 m. Akola (17,614),
chief town of district and of W. Berar, on the Moma, which
divides the native city on W. firom Tiynnpc t, the European
quarter on E., a cotton mart. Kham^raon (12,400), chief

cotton eentre since h'^l'O, and terminus of railway Avorked in

the cotton season from Dceember to July. Shegaon (11,079),

24 m. W. of Akola, Great In»lian Peninsula line, rival of

Khamgaon. Akot (10,200), ,30 m. N. of Akola, cotton (l. pot

for dcsjKitch to Shegaon, with earjKit maiiutactiures. Bala-
poor (9363), 16 m. W. of Akola on the Mun, named from

the goddess Bala : scene of one of the victories of the firet

Nizam over the MughiU army iu 1721; its railway station ia
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Paras on the Great Indian Peninsnla line. At Patur (7220),

20 m. S. of Akola^ are two Brabmanical caves ci^ into the

basalt ; Nagaijoon% founder of the Mahayana or later Boodlust

Vehicle 500 yean after Boodha> was a native of Berar. Jal-

gaon-Jambod (10,400), near Satpoora pass leading to Aseer-

garh, with good springs, whence the name. Other towns are

Barsi Takli (5377), Wad^n (6100), aiul Hiwarkhad (7000).

§ 9. BooLDANA District is bounded E. by Basim and
Akola, X. l»y Khandesh from wliich the Pooma divides it, W.
by Khandesh, and W, and S. by Ilaiflarabad State. Area, 2804
sq. m. Population, 439,763. The district rises from the Pooma
valley in W. to the hip^hlands in N. From its N.W. comer, 4

m. above Dewalghat, the Paenganga flows S.E. pn^^t I\Ickliar

into Basim. The NalLranfja, Viswaganga, and Cliaii and lower

into the roorna. Tlie Kata Pooma flows through the district

into Haiilarahad. The lake of Lonar is deseribed above ; its

salts are now u>ed for washing and dyeing ehintzes. Tliere, at

Dewalghat on the Paengaiiga, at ^lehkar S.K., and Pimpalgaon

S., are Hemar Pantee temples of monoliths, believed by the

natives to have been built in one night by demons, for whom
Hcmar Pant, the Cornelius Agrip])a of the Dekhan, was forced

to find work. The principal towns are Deulgaon Raja (7 100),

on the Amni, with cotton and bilk weaving. Deulghat (4000),

on the Paenganga, old town. Pimpalgaon Baja (15,000), on

the Dainganga, in N.E. Idalkapoor ^8200), on the Nal-

ganga, raOinQr station, to which a Farukhi prince transfenred

tile people of the neighbouring Patnr ; foimeriy a huge canton-

ment of the Kicam. Mehkar (5000), in S.E., once a large

place.

§ 10. Basdc District (from Wach, a Biahi or sage) ia

bounded B. hy Woon, N. by Amiaoti and Akola, W. by Bool-

dana, and S. by Haidarabad State. Area» 2958 sq. m. Popu-

lation, 358,883. The W. i)art is a rich tableland QOOO ft)

;

the S.E., running into Haidarabad, is a succession of low waste

hills (1150 ft.). The Poos and Kata Pooma, mountain
streams, rise near each other at Kata N. of Basim town. Baaim
(11,500), chief town (1758 ft.), 50 m. S.E. of Akola, and 27

m. from Hingoli cantonment, with temple and tank. Oomar-
kher (GuOO), chief town of a subdivision. Mangrool Peer
(6000), in ^'.K. corner, chiefly Musalman. Risod (5000),

("place of the Kishis "), local commercial centre. Seerpoor
(4800), or l^arasnath shrine, the Benares of Jains and I>hatia.s.

Poosdd ( 1000), on the Poos, 25 m. S.E. ot Basim, a decaying

place with two Hemar Fantee temples.
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OHAPTEB XX.

'HAIDABABAD STATE.

9 1. Size, PositioD, and Besoitrees. § 2. BiTen and Oommnwirationt.

9 8. AdministratioiL 9 ^ Land Tenniea and People. 9 ^*

tiicts. 9 Haidarabad, Golkonday and WarangaL 9 7. Beedar,

Goolboiga, and Baichoor, 9 8* Aniangalnd, Ehua, and Ajanta.

5 1. Size. Position, and Resources.—The Nizam's or Hai-
darabad State h the chief of the Musalman and, indeed, of

all the tributary sovereignties of the Queen-Empress of India,

although it is one of the ino.st recently formed. It may be
roughly de.scrilK?d as nearly of the same size as the Lsland of

Great Britain, with a third of the population, lying between the

great Godavari river with its Paenganga affluent on the N., and

the great Kistna river with its aiflueut the Toongabhadra on

the S. It 18 a plateau (1250 ft. ftverage), forming the greater

part of the Dekhan, shut off from the Baj of Bengal on tiie K
by the Madras districts of Qodayaii and Masulipatam, and on
the W. by the Bombay districts of Ehandesh, Ahmednagar,
Sholapoor, Belgaum, and Dharwar. On the N.E. the State is

separated by tiie (iodavari from the Chanda district of the

Central Province, and by the Paenganga from Berar ; on the 8.

by the Kistna from the Guntoor and Earnool, and by the Toon>

gabhadra from the Bellaiy districts of Madras. The estimated

area is 80,000 sq. m. with a population of 9,200,881, lying

between latitudes If/ 10' and 20" 10', and E. longitudes

74' 40' and 8r 32'. The western third consists of basalt, with
the rich black soil which produces wheat and cotton. The
eastern two-thirds is formed of granite, which has crops of rii-e

chiefly. Ethnicidly tlic S.E. section surrounded by Madras is

chiefly Tehi^^oo, tlie S.W. chiefly Kanarese, and the N.W. and

N. chiefly Maratha. In the sandstone near the junction of the

PaengaiiLTa with the G(j<lavari, in tlie geological gi-ouj)s known
as Kauithi, Barakar, and Talcher rucks, there is coal. At
Kamaram villugc, 40 m. J^. of Warangal, are two seams of
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fair coal 9 and 6 ft. tliick respectively. At Siii^^areni, 30 in.

S.E. of tlii<, is a fie]<i whicli may prove to be of economic im-

portance when ltruu.i;lit within reacli by tlie projected railway.

§ 2. Rivers and Communications.—The State is drained

from W. to E. by the rivers wliich Huw from Ajanta and the

Sahyadri ranges into the Bay of BenLral. The Godavari,
. from near Na-sik, after a course of 90 m. touches tlic State at

Phooltamba, and forms its border to Mungi, whence it Hows E.

for 160 m. to Laflon% where it reoeives on the left the Dudna
after tbat stream lias been enlarged by the Pooma,. On the

right side, 85 m. lower down, it recelyes the Maxijeera; 190
m. farther K at Kulaisar it is joined on the left by the Pran-
haeta; tuning S.E. it skirts the Bastar State for 155 m. to

Kottoor, where it passes into the Godavari district of Madras.

Of the 600 miles of its course in Haidarabad, the Godavari is

navigable for 200 m. from June to February. The Wardha^
from the Betool iiills of tlio Central Province, enters Haidarabad
at Gndra^ flows S.K 170 m. to Chanda, on the right receives the
Paengran^ firom Berar, flows 60 m. till it is joined on the

left by the Waenganga when it becomes the Pranheeta, which
has a course of 80 m. to the Godavari at Kulaisar; it is navi-

gable for 170 m. The Kistna from Mahableshwar, after a
S.E. course of 320 m. borders Haidarabad for 10 m., enters it

and flows N.E. for 75 m. to Kadhir, where, on the L^fr, it re-

ceives the Bheema, and is spanned by the CJreat Indian I'enin-

sula Railway. Thence, after a S.E. course of 80 m. it unites

with the Toongabhadra from Mysore, which at Moodlai>oor

begins to form the S.E. border of llaidaral)ad for 200 m. to its

contluenee with the Kistna. There are many artiticial lakes or

tanks, of which the largest, at Pakhal, is 30 m. in circum-

ference. The IS'izam's State Railway starting from AVadi

Junction on the Great Indian Peninsula line from Bombay to

Raichoor and Madras, runs £. for 121 m. to Sikandarabad,

6 m. K. of Haldaiabad, the thirteenth station ; the currency

ia HaU tieea rupees, of which 116} » 100 Queen's mpees.

It is proposed to continue this Hne to Warangal, and thence

north to Ohanda^ and east to the Singareni c«il-fielda The
8.W. portion of the State is traversed by the main line fnxn
Godar station on the Bombay to Toongabhadra station on
the Madras line. There are ^ree military roads thioagfa the

' State—N. to S. from Nagpoor through the capital to Ban-
galore ; N.W. to S.K from Bombay and Poona through the

capital to Masulipatam and Madras ; local from the capital

N.W. to the old l>ekhan capital, Aurangabad.
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§ 3. ADMiyisTP.ATioy,—The Golkonda djuasty founded by
Sultan K(»oli Kutab o.-tiiblished Haidcorabad city as its new
capital in 1589, and ;:avo way to the Murjliuls under Aurang-

zeb when he wa.s liis father's viceroy of the Bekhan. In

1713 the ricerov wils the able soldier Asaf Jali, who was
made Nizam-ool-Moolk, "regulator of the State." In the general

scramble for power after that emperor's death Asaf Jah pro-,

claimed his independence, and beauD« the fonnder of the Arafia

line, the ninth of which now rdee at trifaatary sovereign, tiie

&mily having been aided and aggrandised hy its connection

with the rising British power np to the doee of the Mntiny
of 1857. On Aaai Jah's death in 1748, dispatee as to his

encoessor were nsed by the Frendi to threaten English aeoend-

encj, which ended in the third son of Asaf Jah, Sslabat Jtmg^

as Nizam, forming a troatj with the British in 1759. The
Nixam's troops co-operated with the British under WeUington
in the wars which ended in the &11 of Tipoo, and gave Haidai^

abad a slice of Mysore. On the succession of the fourth Nizam
in 1803, anarchy spread so that Metcalfe, when Resident,

SOpervised the administration under British officers. On the

discontinuance of that control under the sixth Nizam in 1829,

the insolvency of the State seemed imminent, and Berar

was assigned for the support of the Haidarabad Contingent.

The Nizam's del)t to the British of half a million sterling was
cancelled, and new territory was granted to the State after the

Mutiny of 1857.

The Nizam is locally known as the Bara Nawab, the

term Nawab, wliich applies strictly to a ruler, being given in

courtesy to all Musalnuma of high position. He is, however,

the only Chief, the Ameers or Umara being mere nobles.

The State owes its very existence and its recent growth in

good administration to an Arab, Meer Turab Ali, who is

known as the Nawab Mookhtar-ool-Moolk ("governor of

the State'') Sir Sahir Jung ("leader in batOe") Bahadoor,

O.O.S.I., with a salnte of 17 guns, while the Nizam has 21.

The Nizam is a Saiad, or of ^e same ihmily as Muhammad.
He has a gross revenue of 8lx>ut 3 miUions steriing, induding

the Berar suiplus. The State xevenue amounts to £2,130,000
of this annuallj, derived firom the land, ezdse, customs, octroi,

and misoellaneous imposts. The value oi the trade is stated

at 4 millioDs sterling a year. The principal ezporta are cotton,

oil-eeeds, clarified butter, country ototh, and metal ware ; the

imports are salt and £uropcan piece goods and hardware. The
Nizam maintains an iiregular **aimy " of his own con^tedat
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43,704 men, costing X940,000 anntiaUy, doing i^olice duty,

acting as feudal retainers, and garrisoning such forts as Gol-

konda, Daolatabad, Beedwr, tnd Goolbarga. The Nizam's

5000 ''Befoimed Troops'' consist of 2 batteries, 2 cavaliy

sod 3 infiutiy corps under a European officer^ disciplined after

the model of the Haidarabad Contingent Many Arabs and
Bohillss are engaged as mercenaries, but the pnblic peace has

been imuntained since 1857.

Tbe State is omtroUed 1^ the British Besidentfrom outdde

Haidsisbad dtj. The Haidarabad Snbsidiaiy Force, for which

districts now under Madras were ceded, has its headquarters at

Sikandarabad. The Haidarabad Contingent, for which Berar

is held, has its headquarters at Bolanun. The Resident has an
enort at Haidarabad and Jalna; the British Government
maintains two special bodies of police under British officers to

nppnm Thuggee and Dakoitee. There are 72 State schools in

55 of the larger towns ; Persiaa is the official language ; £90iO
m annually spent on education.

{4 Land Tsnurss and Pbopli.^(1) In the Telugoo

dis^iets the ryotwar system prevails, with the addition of

ameendar collectors entitled to dues, or fkrmem of the land-

tax (surbostah). (2) In the Maratha districts the tenure is

also ryotwar, but instead of zameendar middlemen the districts

were often assigned to military chiefs and bankers, with the

worst results to the people. Recently annual settlements have

been made and ciush j)aymcnis fixed ; in the districts of Dliar-

aseo and Raichoor, which were settled and guvt riied by British

officers from to 1861, these summary settlements have

been annually continued. A three yeans' settlement is now in

progress. The land revenue has gradually risen from a million

sterling in 1861. The strength of the agricultural population

consists uf the widespread Koonbee tribe. The educated ehiss

among the Hindoo people here, as iu most |)arts uf Central and

Southern India, consists of Brahmans, who thereby secure a

great preponderance in all situations dej/ending on mentivl

rather than physical labour ; in this res}>eet there is no class

among the Dekhan Hindoos to com]jete with them. There

are some Rajpoots, many of them representing ancient families

or still possessing a feudal or other superior jjosition. There

are some Sikhs ; their presence originally was attributed to

events in the life of the founder, Gooroo Oovind ; their numbers
have been since augmented owing to the fact of the man who
was the Nizam's minister for nearly forty years belonging to

their cult. The casteless orders, such as Ramoobees aud

2 A
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Dhirs, often have exliibited ncire and conrage stronger than

that of their eiipcriors. Among the banking and trading

classes, the principal belong to that cntcrpri since tribe whose
members came, and still come, from Marwar in Rajpootana

to sjircad over half the marta of India, The Muhammadans
comprise representatives of mo^t of the trilx^s of that section

of the Imman family. Tiicre are the real Dekhanee.«i, the Mii(j-

huls, the Pathans, and the Saiads, who have been connected

with this part of India for centuries. The Mughul must be

considered the governing race of modem days; and the Nizara'a

Dekhan is popularly known as the " Mughulal" There are

also the Muhammadans whose advent to the Dekhan dates

within the last century, such as the Arabs, the Roliilla.^, the

Habshees, and the Sindheea. The Panees have several in-

fluential famUies. To the N.E. of the conntiy, in the wilder

parts, there are aboriginal tribes like thoee of the Central

Province.

§5. DnTBiOTEk—^LaigB tracts of coontiy are directly under
the Nizam as his own lands (Smf-i-Ehas) or for his bodygoaid
(Paegah), or under the chief ministers as fiefs (jageers around
the capital) and private estates. Bat the rest (tf the State,

excepting tiiese isolated jurisdictions which are fatal to good
government, has since 1865 had applied to it by Sir Salar

Jung the Madras system of district administration. Each
Sirhir is under a 1st, 2d, and 3d tcdookdar^ corresponding to

the district collector, sub^collector, and assistant collector of
Madras ; and two or three Sirkars are milted to form adrde or

division under a taddoT taloohdar or commissioner.

Division. District Region.
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In these distriets, chiefly towards the bolder, there aie the

foUowing vassal B^jas :—^Wanpartj, half-way between Haidar-

abad city and Kamool ; Ummar Chunta^ near Muktool ; Goor-

goonta, in Shorapoor
;
Gudwal, Jawalj];iri, and Anagoondee, in

Baichoor ;
Jutp<5l aud Gtopalpet, on S.E. bonier towards Masuli-

patam. These still represent the old Hindoo families prior

to the MiiBalman invasion ; the Biya of Anagoondee is of the

Hindoo dynasty of Vijayanagar.

When he was the Resident, in 1868, Sir Richard Temple thus

describiMl tlie Stato,—Between the Paenganga and the Godavari

there is the extreme upper valley of the Godavari. Its lii.trh cul-

tivation, waving harvests, and general richness may be said to

be the very flower of the Dekhan ; it has many important

places, such as Aurangabad, Tokuh, Paitun, Patree, Gungakhair,

Nandair (the Sikh colony), and Neermal. South of the Cioda-

vari is its affluent the Manjeera, whicli in a tortuous course

embraces a tract often rugged and not very rich, but having

several jilaccs fraught with martial tradition or strategic import-

ance, such as Beer, Mominabad, Daroor, Oodjheer. But some

parts of the Manjeera valley are fruitful, and Maidak in that

circle is the old capital of a fine district The great tract

Indnded between the Ifaigeera and the Bheema and Kistna on
the other hand, is the most important in the Dekhan. Within
it ftre situate at the western end Tooljapoor, Kaldroog, Gool-

barga (the capital of the first Mubammadan dynasty of the

DeUian), Hominabad, Knlleeanee; in the centre Beedar, the

capital Haidarabad itaelf ; to the R Nnlgonda, and Warangal
the ancient capital of Telingana. The eastern portion is dotted

ail over with artificial lakes. Of these, the first by far is the

Pakhal Lake, probably the largest sheet of water in India^

No tract can be better calculated than this to i-aise our notions

of the early Hindoo dynasties. It must have been in its

original prime the finest scene of tank irrigation in all India

Between the Bheema and the Kistna there is a large tongue of

land, which once formed the Hindoo State of Shorapoor, under

the feudal suzerainty of the Nizam, but which, owing to the

rebellion of its chief in 1857, has been brought under His
Highness's direct administration. Lastly, on the extreme S.,

between the Kistna and Toongabhadra, is the Raichour Doab,

which is in parts fertile, and in which the jirineipal places are

Rai( hoor and Lingasagar, one of the stations of the Haidarabad
Contingent

§ G. Haidauarad City (203,00.*) with suburbs), next in

populutiuu to Calcutta, Bombay, aud Madru:^, but ouly slightly
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above Liicknow, covers 2-^ aq. hl (10 J with suburbs) on the

light bank of the Moosi, a generally fordable stream 500 ft.

wide, 8 m. R of the old fort and capital of Golkonda, 449 S.E.

of Bombav and 389 N.W. of Madras. Its name is from Haidar,

a son of the founder, Muhammad Kooli of the Kutub Shahi

dynasty, who adorned the new capital with many buildings still

perfect. The city stands on a stony plain, the barrenness of

which was its nafeguard against the Marathas, 2 m. N. of the

Meeralam lake, 7 m. round, which supplies it with water. It is

walled, with many gateways. From the W. Afzal or Delhi

gate a broad street runs through the city, past the Barah dari

("12 doors") or palace of Sir Salar Jung, who has governed

the State for nearly 30 years; the rectangular Cliar Minar (four

minarets, each 18G ft,), and Mecca mosque in which the Nizams
are buried, to the Nizam's palace, finer than the Shah's «l

Tehran which it reaemblee, and that of Shams-ool-Uiiian fimn

wMch a fine view is obtained, and so to the laigest of the

Niam's palaces. One m. N.W. of the city, in the Ohaddarghat

saborb, approached hj the Oliphant bridge over the Moosi, is

the Besidenoy, a fine building oomplsted in 1808 in a psA
withnoUetiee^ endosedbyawallsincesnattsokbjaBahilla
mob in Joly 1857; in the little cemetery are the tombs of

former Residents, and officials, Sydenham, Bushby, and Roberts^

Sir William Rumbold, and other officers. The Residency school,

hospital, medical school, and engineering college, are between

this and the Afsal gate. The suburbs^ consisting of gardens,

palaces, mosques, and popnloos bazarB, cover a larger area than

the city. The melons and pine-apples of Haidarabad are famous.
*

To N.W., over an area of 19 sq. m., are the largest cantonments

in India, containing 8000 disciplined soldiers. (1) Slkandar-
abad (35,000) ("Alexander's city"), 5 J m.N.E. of theResidency,

on the road to which are St. George's Church and the tomb and
house of " King Ptdmer." Sikandarabad is headquarters of the

Haidarabad Subsidiary Force ; 2 m. S. are the lines of the

Nizam's reformed troops. (2) Three m. N.E. of SikandaralMid

are the entrenched camp of Trimalgheri with stores, and a
military prison popularly called Windnor Caatle from its appear-

ance, the whole fortified as a centre for the £uroi)ean8 in Sikan-

darabad
; ^3) Bolaram, 2 m. fiirther N., headquarters of the

Haidarabad Oontingent, and a ssnitarinm (1890 It). Hers in

1855 General Ckdin Mackenae» O.B., a hero of the 1st Aftjian

I cnt down by the matinoas troops of the 3d Nati?e
twentgr months befon the great Mutiny. In N.E» an
hills Mod Ali and Kadam Rosool, the latter named
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from a suppoBed impress of Muhammad's foot. On 8.E. side

of the city is the Saroor Nagar suburb, a famous hunting-

gnmnd, with tomb, on an eminence, of Raymond the gallant

French soldier, who died in 1775. Golkonda city, ruined by

pestilence, and fort on a granite ridge 7 m. W. of Haidarabad,

capital of the Kutub Sbahi kingdom whicli Buperseded the

Bahmani and was destroyed by Aurangzeb ; with a vast group

of maiisolea of the kings. The diamonds for which Golkonda

was famous were merely cut there, being found at the village of

Purtial near Kondapilli 150 m. S.E. ou the Masulipatam road,

bordering the KLstna. Tlie fort has long been the Nizam's

prison and treasury. Warangal, cai)ital of the Hindoo king-

, dom of Telingana founded by tlie Narajiati Andhras and finally

in 154.3 aljsor)x!d by the Golkonda kings, 112 m. N.E. of

Haidarabad. Anamkonda and Mulluugoor are fortresses to N.
Ralkonda, Nirmal, and Edlabad are on the road N. from

Haidarabad to Nagpoor; Edlabad is a centre of the cultiu"e

of cotton which finds its way to Hinganghat.

§ 7. Bbedar, old capital of the Bahmani kings, 75 m. N.W.
of Haidarabad on the right bsnk of the Manjeera. A striking

diy, waUed with 8 gates, and containing a citadel 2]^ m. round,

paiusea inhabited bj serpents and baboons, a once magnificent

Madrasah with a minaret 190 ft. high, corered with encaustic

tiles—^Une, green, and yellow. N.E. are 12 tombs of the

kings, the hugest being that of Ahmed Shah who
moved the capital here firom Qoolbaiga in 1432 and built the

city wall. The town gives its name to the Bidri metal-ware,

copper, lead, tin, and zinc worked into articles damascened in

silver or gold. On the road from Haidarabad to Beedar are

Pattcmcheru, a beautiful station and shooting centre, with

gartlens of Sir Salar Jung; Kaulampet, with ruined fort;

Sangum, fjunous shooting spot near the Pakhol hills; Sada-
Bhivapet, 8tra;L^^'ling town with ruins of fortific4\tion8. Male-
Raon, 160 m. from Haidarabad and 200 from Poona., chief

mart for Dekhan-bred liorses. Gk>olbarga (35,000) a Great

Indian Peninsida Railway station and fort, 353 m. from

Bombay, the Bahmani eapital of the Dekhan 134 7-1435, with

a unicjue Pathan mosque entirely roofed over and lighted from

the side, coverintc 38,016 sq. ft.; also a unique areaded bazar, a

gigantic archway and grand old toml» witli sloping walls, J m.

to the S. The fort is IJ m. S.W., and is stronger than that

of Beedar. On a hill 3 m. N.E. is the shrine of Bukn-ood-

deen, and 1 m. farther the niins of old Godbaiga. ICalker,

near Goolbarga, seat of Rahtor dynasty which superseded the
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Chalookyas for two centuries. Raichoor, railway junction of

Bombay and Madras lines, 350i m. N.W. of Madras and 443

S.E. of Bombay, the S. capital of Beejapoor, with old fort, from

which there is a fine view. Llngrasa^ar, W. of Raichoor 60

cantonment (1652 it.) o£ Haidarabad Contingent Mood*
flrv^ to S., old fort and Portognese Catholic Minion. Shom-
poor, chief town of fonner State of the same name in S.W.

comer of Haidazabad, cmifiiicatied for rebellion in 1857-58, and

presented to the Nunun; Captain Meadows Taylor admuusttted

the State for ten yean with great snocess up to 1853; the

town lies between two granite ranges^ grim place to look

af Gudwaly chief town of fendatoiy Ri|ja <^ the Kiom
in the Raichoor Doab, between ihb Kistna and Toongabhadia
TooQapoor, picturesque town K of Seena afllucnt of the

Bheema^ near west border of Haidarabad, scene of Meadofws

Taylor's romance of Tara, At Ghittapoor, a few miles distaiil^

is a mission of Portuguese Oatholics. Homliiabad, cen-

tral mart near Beedar on the Haidarabad and Sholapoor road.

Dimdooty, Awsa, and Paraindah are forts in this dimoa
Naldrooff, fortified town on the Bm or old frontier between

Beejapoor and Ahmedn^gar, a few m. E. of Sholapoor. Between

Awsa and Kaiyana are the small Brahmanical and Jain caves

€i Karosi (500-700 a.d.) on a soiitaiy hiU near Has^gaon
village.

§ 8. AvRAHOABAD (50,000) citj, cantomncnt andM cqatal

of the Dekhan, on the Doodhna tribataiy of the Godayari S70
m. N.W. of Haidarabad, 58 m. from Nandgaon station oa

Great Indian Peninsola Railway, and 175 N.W. of Bombay.
Founded in 1610 by Malik Ambar of the Abyss iiiian faction m
Abmednagar State, now attractiye for niausohaim built by

Aoraogseb over the dust of his favourite daiiirbter, Rabeea
I>ooranee; restored by the Nizam. Two m. to 8.E. of canton-
ment is the ark or citadel built bv Aiiraiifi^zeb (now centre of
the public offices), who held court in this Delhi of the south.
One m, N. of dty, in the precipitous S. scarp of hills (700 ft.),

are 3 groups of Boodhist caves of the latest oniameuted stvle
(o50 of the Mahayana mytholo^^y, influenced bv Chrisiian
teachmg. Daulatabad, 10 m. N.W. ofAurangaUad/the ancient
la^ra, and the fiunous Deogarh or Deodri stronghold of the
J^indoo rulere of the Dekhan, to which Tu^^hhik Shali's son, the

l^elhi^-Ci'"^*ir^^"*^' ^^^^^ ^ transfer the capital from

^-k ^If^^tTfl^}^ "^"^ ^'''^ '^'"^^'^''^ ^•^'•^^••^

^ aud aso^ded o«i i.^ scarped to frnm 80 to 120 ft. all round,
Tfc^^ ^ oQjjr through a narrow paas hewn in the rock and
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leadiup; to a vault from wliich a dark alley Nvinds upwards.

To S.ii is auotlu r liill Pippal Ghat with mosque, to N. of

wliic'h is the emperor Aiirangzidj's tomb, a simple marble and

teak-wou«l screen. The country round is still famous for

oranges and white and purple grapes introduced by the Portu-

guese Catholic ^Mission, when protected by the Bcejapoor kings.

Here also is Bozah tableland, a vast cemetery encircled by a

Btone waU, and containing many domed buildings, one of

whieh is used as a leet-houfle.

From Bozah a road desoeiub to the base of the scarp in

which are the Boodhiat, Jain, and Brahmanfcal cayee of Blura
(or Vemla), 7 m. torn Danlatabad and 13 from Aurangabad.

At S. end are the Boodhist caves, at K. the Jain, 16 in all ; and
between are the Brahmanical, also 15 or 16. Chiefof all is the

Kailas or BaiagBk Mahal (725-800 A.D.), a great monolithic Drar

vidian temple of Shiya, nearly 100 ft. high, hewn out of the

rock, highly sculptured outside and in; but "a temple in

a pit," and therefore the last as well as greatest effort of the

Bralimans to imitate and excel their Boodhist rivals. Visited

by the missionary Dr. J. Wilson in 1832, to whom, when he

preached in the Kailas, the natives declared that God Himself

had made it. The temple stands in a court 154 by 27G ft., with

a scarp of 107 ft. Ix'hind, all cut out of a detached boulder of

trap. Ajanta, walled town, where Wellington's sick were re-

cei\ cd after A^^8ye, and ravine with 29 famous cave temples,

chiefly of the Mahayana or later sect of Boodhists, excavated

between 500 and 650 a.d., at the head of one of the j)asse?<

leading down from the Indhyadri or Ajanta range, which divides

the Dekhan tableland from Khandcsh in the Tajiti valley. The
eaves are 4 m. N.W. of the village, in a wild glen l)est approached

through Faidapoor village at foot of the Ghats, from Tacliora

station of Great Indian Penin.sula Kailway 34 m. distant, but

also by horse tonga 56 m. from Aurangabad, a fatiguing route.

The caTCs, infested by bees, fonn one ofthe most interesting spots

in Lidia; they are purely Boodhist^ uid com the 8 oentories of •

Boodhist supremacy, 6 bemg of the earlier or Hinayana and
2 of the later or Mahayana fonns ; their fresco paintings are

still tdaaUy oompletci Aasye (Asai) battlefield and Tillt^

reached from Sirrod, 40 m. from Annuigabad, where, on 23d
September 1803, Wellington with 4500 men of all arms de-

feated 60,800 of Sindia's and Bhonsla's Marathas, disciplined

by Frenchmen, in a strong positicm between the Juah and Khelna
rivers, and so broke the Mamtha confederacy. JaJna (1652 ft.),

British cantonment 38 m. £. of Auangabad, and old town 2 m.
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S.W., scat of Stottish Free Church Mission. Bethel, 3 m. S.,

on risiii;; ^Touiid, a Cliristi.m town, the centre of a circle of out-

stations the (lianietcr of wlii(^h is 30 m., founded by Rev. Narain

Shc>h;i(lri. Hingoli (1405 ft.), E. of Jahia, on N. road from

Haidaral)ad to Akola, 72 m. S. of latter and 190 N.W. of

Sikaiidarabad. Momlnabad, large cavaliy Btation between

Sikan larabiyl and Aurangabad. Nandalr, originally * Sikh

colony on the left bttik ofthe Godarari, 145 m. N. ofHaidanbid.
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CHAPTER XXL

MADRAS PBOYIKCB—OBNXKAL»

1 1. Size and Position. § 2. Mountains and Rivers. § 3. Cuuala

and Railways. § 4. Products and Trade. § & Land Tenures

and Taxation, g ^> The People and Districta.

§ 1. Size avb Position.—Madraa> as the Pranden^ of

Fort St George, is hJstofkaUy the oldest of the Twelve Pro-

vinoes of British Indian and that in which Ohristianlty has made
greatest pngiees loider Apoetolic missioiiaries ofthe let oentuiy,

JesuitB of the 16th and 17th, Lutherans of the 18th, and Angli-

cans, Nonconlbrmiste, and Presbyterians of the 19tb century.

The total area of 150,248 sq. m. is not far short of that of

Spain, and the population of 33,840,017 is more than double

that of Spain
; although the great famine of 1876-8 swept off

at least 3 millions of the population of South India, Ix'sides

Mysore, and ha« reduced its numl)rrs 2 per cent in the ten

years ending 1871, when the other eleven Provinooa Hhr>wed a

large increase. Of the wliolo area, 9818 sq. m., and of tlie

population 3,336,632 are in the five Native States of Travan-

kor, Cochin, Poodookotta, Banagnnapali, and Sandoor. The
coast line extends for more tlian 1600 miles

;
hnt, from the

absence of gfKxl natural harbours and great navigable rivers, the

normal external trade does not exceed ;£ 17,000,000 a year.

The country is well ojiened up by nearly a thousand miles of

railway. The Province yieMed a gross revenue of .£9,8 10,000

in 1880-81, The central tableland of the S. Peninsula is occu-

pied by the Central Province, Berar, Ilaidarabad, Mysore, and
Coorg, bat all S. and K of these Provinces and States belongs

to Madras, which has a busy coasting and labour traffic witii

the neighbouring crown colony of Ceylon. The army is 40,000
strong, under a local commanderin-chiei^ In its Ustory, lan-

guages^ and land tenures, Madras connsts of three well-defined

portions^a) the Telugoo country of tiie north, from Orissa to

and induding Kelloro; (6) the Tamil country of the south, or
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the Karnatic from Xellore to Tinnevelli ; anil ( ) the Kanarese,

Malay;\lam, and Tulu districts of the western ^lalabar coast to

Caj^>e Comorin. These five form the races and lan^rnaires of

Drarida, the O' -n-Arjan or ^'>called Turanian land of the south,

divided into the almost prehi'Storic kingdoms of Kaliiiga, he-

twt-tn the Ganires and the Kistna, and Pandya, Chola, and

Chera south of the Kistiui. Here the Muhammadans, who
first obtained a footing at the opening of the 14th centur}',

made less impression than on the north; the V^jajanagar king-

dom supplanted them till orerixnne by » hdmium of the tm
Dekhin prindpilitieB. The genioB and eneigy of diye foiled

the plans of DopleiZy and by clinging to the British allianoe the

Delhi emperar'!B lieutenant^ the Niam of Haidaimhady eonsoli-

dated his poflBessions against the Maratha anarchy and the

Haidar-Tipoo ferocity. The dose of the 18th eentmy saw
Madias settled Teiy mncli as it now- is, and Sur Thomas Monro
lent all his infloenoe to the peasant -proprietor tenure with

increasing land-tax as against the large landlord tennie with a
fixed rate.

§ 2. Mountains and Rivebs.—Madras is bounded E. by
the Bay of Bengal, extending for about 1000 m. of coast from
Cape Comorin in lat. 8' 4', to the S. of Orissa in lat. 20° 18';

on the W. it is bounded by the Arabian Sea for 540 m. to the

W. extremity of Mysore State, in lat. 13° 50', wliere the width

across the peninsula is about 390 m. The irregular N. bound-

ary almost tells tlie hist^rv of the Province. From Orissa it

rises S.W. up the slopes of the Eastern Ghats, where it marches

with the Central Province, and with the Dekhan, where it is

overlooked by Haidarabad State, to the Western Ghats, where,

arrested by Mysore, it nins roimd that State and droj)s down
to the Arabian Sea, touching the Bombay border on either side

of N. Mysore. The Eastern Ghats, springing from Baht^ur

and the chaos of the Chutia Nagpoor hills of Bengal, run from

S.W. nearly parallel with the E. coast of the Bay of Bengal,

touch the coaat at Yicagapatam, at a point 50 m. N. of Mates
dty sweep more to the W., and in the Neelgiris jom t^e
western hill system. Oallikonda (5346 ft.) and GaDi fiffYatam

(4988 it) aie the highest peaks. These hiUs have an average

hei^t of 1500 ft, are pimed by the great rlTers fhim the west^

and form a watershed only in the extreme north, where they
have been but partially surr^yed. The Westom Ghats,
already described under Bombay as the Sahyadris, reach their

highest point in the Dodabetta |)6ak (8640 ft.) of the Keel*

giiis. They form the other noble plateanz and subsidiaiy iinges
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whidi axe known as the Shi^arai in Salem, the Aimnialal
m Ooimbatorey the Palni in Madura, and the Travaakor
or Oardamonn Hilla in TrayankoTy and end in the sacred peak
of Asastya (6150 ft.) near Gomoriiiy having vast agri-

eoltnral and mineral wealth, and an almoet European dimate.

Hub great weetem range fiurther giyea the Province its physical

charader hj arresting the S.W. monsoonf which deluges the

three west coast districts and two States, but is so k^ from
the twentj diatricta and States on the east aa to expose them to

frequent fiunine, when the nonnal lainfidl of 40 inches a year

fiuk These are watered more boontifully by the N.E. monaoon,

vhidi h^gina in September, and by the great rivers with their

cuab and tribatariei^ the (SodaVarl, Kistnai and Ka^ari,
Uietwo FesmanB, Palar^ Vaiga^ Vellar, and Tambrapami
The <mly large lakes are thoee of Sola and PoUkat on £.

ooasi The Latter is 33 m. long ; it is really one of a series

of backwaters or lagoons fed by rivers, but with outlets to

the sea. The largest is Cochin Backwater, the centre of

water communication practically from Cape Comorin up to S.

Kamira. The east coast, for 106 m. N. of Cape Coiiu»iin, is

rocky, and sends otf to Ceylon the reefs, Bandbcds, and islands

which forui Adam's Bridge, with two chaniiiis iiavigaVde by
small steamers. The Coromandel Coast liogins at Pont
Kalymere to the N., jxissos the estuaries of the Kavari, and holds

on for 297 m. farther N.E. to Guii(lt\[:a<>n, where it is bounded
by the Moosi river. There the Golkonda Coast commences,

and crosses the estuaries of the Kistna and Godavari 270 m.

to the S. of Vizagapatam district^ whence the Orissa coast is

reckoned to ])e^n.

§ 3. Canals and Railavays.—Besides the ordinary works
of irrigation, ^vhich are 33,318 rain-fed reservoirs and 1212
channels sup]>lied by them by means of dams waterini^ 3^
miUions of a^-res, there are 8 extraordinary wurk.s constructed

fmm borrowed capital, and the j)rojects of the Madras Irrigation

and Canal Company. The sum of H millions sterling has been

expended on these eight works, which yield a net revenue of the

third of a million—Godavari Delta, Kistna Delta, Pennar Ani-

ent, Cherabrambakam Tank, Palar Anient, Pelandorai Anient,

Kavari Delta, Srivaikuntam Anient. The Company's work
completed by Government is the Toongabhadra Canal from
Sunkesala, 15 m. above Karnool town, to the Kistnapatam

estuary on the Nellore coast. There are 61 other irrigation and
navigation worka The Madras Kailway's South-West Line nuis
for 518 nu acrofls the peninsula from the capital city to Beypoor
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port, with Neel^jriri branch to Metapolliem ; and North-Weit
line for 340 m. from Arkonam junction to Riidnw, where it

connects with the Great Indian Peninsula line f r B^^mbay, with

branches to My>iore and Bellar}\ Tlic narrow-<:aiige South
Indian Railway runs S. from the capital city to Tuticorin port

and Tiunevrlli, with branches to Pondicheri, Negapatam iK»rt,

and the Arkonam and Erode junctions of the S.W. line for GGl

m. The projected line to M< 'rniugao on W. coast will start from

Hoobli and Krllary. Other lines under construction or survey

arc from Kullar to Coonoor on the Neelgiris, from Shoranoor to

Cochin, from Madura to Kilakarai for Paumlan, and from

Tinnev* Hi to Trivandrum. Bimlipatam may be the port for

the ^ludras terminus of the direct Bombay, Nagpoor, aod
Raipoor Railway, by the Raighar or Hayaghada route.

{ 4. PsoDircTB AHD Tradb.—The gold of Madras is found

in the quartz reeft which travene the gnuutee, gneisses, and
other metamorphic rocks principally in the Wahiad terrace,

leading up £roni Malabar to the platean of the Neelgiii hills.

Mr. Brongfa Smyth, an Australian exptti, has ivputod to
Government on 200 oatcn^ in a tmct of 600 sq. m., thai

the auriferous reefs are more nnmprons and proportionately

wider and richer than in almost any part of Australia^ Several

companies are working the quarts with results the economic

value of which has yet to be proved. The diamond-bearing

strata appear to have of old been worked in Cuddapah,
Kamool, Kistna, and Godavari districts, and in Banaganapali

State. Coal of inferior quality is found in the carboniferous

sandstones at Doomtigoodiem on the Godavari ; a shaft has

been sunk at Bhadrachalam. Excellent iron ore has been

smelted by natives, and tried by the Porto Novo Company near

Cuddalore, and at Beyjwor; fine magnetic iron abounds in Salenu

The forests within tlie Province cover an area r)f 5000 sq. m.
In Ganjam are the Goomsoor and Soorada Reiserves, of 583 sq.

m. ; in Cuddapah, Rullakunda ; in N. Arcot, Mamandoor ; in

S. Arcot, Theumalai ; in Malabar, Nelamboor. In Coimbatore,

Kamool, and the Wainad, are extensive and rich timber tracts,

yielding teak, ebony or blackwood, rose and red wood, and
sandalwood. In ordinary years the ryotwar cultivation covera

IG^ millions of acres, ezdosive of Makbar and S. Kanaim.

In the worst fiimine seastm that fell to 13 millions. Of the

cereal cultivation 5} millions are generally under rice, 3^ under

cholam {Sorjfkum mUgare), 3 under cumbn {Pameim tpwxhmX
If under varagn (Pameum nUUaeeum\ and 11 under ragi {EUi-
flMM wrocctna}, Ootton occupies 1} millions of acrai^ and indigo
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one-fifth. Gingelly, or Besamum, is the most common oil-seed.

Of the whole cultivation 80 per cent is "dry," or dependent on

local rainfalL The coffee pliunt is covering the Shivarai, Paioi,

and Travankor hilb, and partially the Neelgiris. There were

18,315 plantations in 1880, yielding 18J million lbs. Tea is

on a smaller scale ; 81: <,'ardeii.s yielded 650,000 lUs. in 1880.

The most remarkable 8U(ce^><8 is that of the cinchona, intmduced

from Peru in 1860, fostered by the State on seven jilantations,

of which Nedivattam, Dodul>etta, and Pykara are the chief,

and now a conmiercial staple. Madras has few manufactures

apart from tlie work of the village weavers, and the gold, silver,

ivory, horn, and bundalwood products of Trichinopoli, Vizaj^a-

patam, and Kanara ; the pearl fisheries of Tuticurin, under

Government, and the tobacco industry.

§ 5. Land Tenures and Taxation.—As to land tenures

no less than languages and history the Madras Province consists

of three parts,^ Telngoo country of the N., extending to and
indnding Nellore; the Tamil countiyof the S., and the Eanarese

and Maliijalam districts of the W. or MaJahar coast The fint

diriaion came most under the inflnenoe of the Mnhammadans,
and we find in it» as in Bengal, the sameendaree tenure of great

landbrds» adangaa middlemen between the State and the actual

cultivators. In 1802 the Regulations extended to this northern

division the permanent settlement of Bengal, making it with

the ameendars and not with the hereditary cultivators. In the

flonthem division, where the Musaiman influence had beenveiy
weak, the land was held by cultivating village oommunitieB who
paid rent directly to the old Hindoo sovereigns. These original

village shareholders, or Meerasidars, had tenants under them,

and when the Musalmans obtained power and exercisinl their

usual rapacity through fanners of the land revenue, the Meera-

sidars ceased to have any surplus income, and were practically

reduce<l to the level of their own tenants who, though they

cultivated, did not own the land. In tlie tliird or western

division, the village or communal gives place to tiie individual

right to land free of all rent to the Htate, known as Jt nm or

birthright. Not till Haidar Ali conquered Southern India from

Mysore were Malabar and Kanara subjected to a land-t^x. The
landlords were bound to pay only one kind of 8er\'ice (military),

and even then they recdviod sabsistence money. They hiad

leasehold tenants without any right of occupancy fipom lapse of

tima But the result of this was extravagance on the ]>art of
• the landlords, and the growth of a daas of mortgagees, chiefly

Moplahs, who^ under Haidar All, became the real owners. Thus,
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thoufjh the British succeeded to a lieavy land-tax, they fonnd

Malabar owned cliiefly by wealthy capitalists. South Kanara
had been over-assessed. Tlie cultivation of the ProTince, as to

tenures, may be thus stated :

—

Ryotwaroo lands

Inam (<^uit-rcnt) lands

Zameeudaree landa .

Malabar and 8. Kanaia

16 J million ncros (actual).

4^ million acres (actual).

5A million acres ^estimated),

2{ million acraa XMtimatad).

In the Ryotwttree^ or Gonramnmit lands of other districts, the

land-tax is fixed on each field in regard to its extent and quality,

bat in Malabar and Kanara the tax is upon the holding.

YAai£Xl£8 OF TeMUEE held DiaSCX FaOM QOYS&MM£NT, 1880-81.

NatanofToiiiTCf.

Great Zainocndarces pny-

ingmore tbaaiift. 60,000

HeM by individnalA
under tlu: law of

])rimogeniture

Held by individuals
and flunflies wider
onlinary law .

LAr^o Zameendareea pay-
ing more than Bs. MOO
BeveniM—
Held trader^e law of

prijn<>j:cntture

Hold under ordinary
law ....

Small Zamccndarees, Hoo*
tabs, eiv., other than
those of cultivating com*
munitics

Proprietary cultivating

communities paying in
ooniDon> • • •

Rented estates . . .

Proprietary cultivatori

liaying mon than Bs.
100

Proi)rietary etiltivatori

paying srjinnitoly in-

cluding aU tiuuU estates

paving Ion tliaa Ba.
100

Holders of reveirae*frM
tentjrcs—

In j>orpctuity

For life

Landholders who have re-

deemed the levemie
PoreliBas of waste lands .

of estates.

Number Number
of holders
or share-
holders.

Gross area

in acxes.

Average
area of
each

estate.

Avenge

of mentof
CUl. 11

e6tat«<.

IS 0,S36 16* M1S,»S 407,886
Bs.

1.84^

1 269 1 ll^lOS IIO^ISS SO^OV

64 S,520 68» 9,648,406 i70k7aa 14,848

SO 1,400 110 1,09^888 14,088 10,617

603 3,023 881 8,878,282 3,950 1.8Be

1,000
4S8

672
833

12,112

1,510

22,655

88^
21
800

66
481

44,749 0,600 83,843 8,068,704 OS 1S4

8,480,061 26.180 8,449,008 10,434.954 T 11

401,587
1,841

29,332
OSS

067,135
8,S46

7,SSi),724

80,906
19
IS

9
M

430
SOS

108
117

556
164

8,008

88,008

7
4S

••*

80

* The number of holders is more than the number of estates, as some of the Zamostt-
daisss trs isglstsrsd in the names of the widows of the dsoeassd ganwendm.
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Of the gross revenue of .£9,851,075 in 1880-81, the land-

tax yielded £4,579,192, of which £613,862 was from per-

manently and favourably assessed lands, £3,547,826 from ryot-

waree holdings, and £397,504 from miscellaneous sources.

§ 6. The People and Districts.—Of the district popula-

tion as revealed by the census of 1881 or 30,839,181, the

number of males was 15,242,122, and of females 15,597,059.

There was a diminution of 2*4 per cent on the 10 years since

1872, due to two or three years of famine. The figures in the

districts relate to that earlier census when the district popula-

tion was 31,597,872.

Civil Divisions op British Territory, 1872.

DlSTBlCTS.

ArpfL inA J til

square
uoilcs.

Population
In 1 £|70 ber of

villages.

Total cost of
officials and
X olico oi au

kinds.

Revf

Land.

NUK.

Gross.

ns. T) „Ks. its.

Ganjam . 8,311 1,520,088 4,975 5,49,984 12,64,991 37,47,529
Viznpipatam . 17,380 2,296,351 12,304 6,87,981 13,82,681 24,70,675
Gouavan 7,345 1,620,634 2,462 10,61,819 41,19,268 59,32,563
Kistna . 8,471 1,452,374 1,940 7,86,759 41,71,685 59,36,388
Nellorc . 8,739 1,376,811 2,132 4,59,366 24,60,607 41,02,193
Caddapah 8,745 1,351,194 1,313 3,65,536 19,06,932 22,74,307
Bellary . )

Anautai>oor
\

10,871 1,653,010 2,565 8,65,782 23,25,162 29,28,106

Karnool

.

7,533 914,432 789 4,12,399 13,39,127 16,16,291
^ladras . 27 397,552 70 15,20,233 73,062 33,79,107
Chengalpat . 2,842 938,184 2,154 13,25,105 19,23,282 64,41,196
North Arcot . 7,256 2,015,278 5,305 7,33,303 28,18,024 33,73,437
South Arcot . 4,873 1,755,817 3,207 7,59,655 30,27,049 47,29,775
Tan joro . 3,654 1,973,731 3,935 13,41,103 44,22,198 76,26,087
Trichinopoli . 3,383 1,200,408 1,634 9,42,301 13,39,678 16,67,550
Madura . 9,502 2,266,615 5,463 8,36,598 25,07,812 35,13,560
Tinnevelli . . 5,381 1,693,959 1,633 3,83,424 27,89,699 51,21,098
Coiinl>atore 7,842 1,763,274 1,562 9,44,359 26,41,315 30,64,016
Neelgiris 957 74,719 18 2,07,020 62,413 2,67,341
Salcni . 7,653 1,966,995 4,638 5,35,409 21,21,643 25,82,624
South Kanara 3,902 918,362 1,289 4,48,866 12,24,369 19,89,473
Malabar

.

5,763 2,236,032 428 11,93,475 18,29,777 33,55,942

Total . 140,430 31,385,820 59,866 1,63,60,477 4,57,41,574 7,61,19,258
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E'lsi C<ninjl DxMricis.

1 1. lUdns City. § 2. Cbeogtlpftt. $ 3. NeUora. $ 4. Soath Aicot.

|6. PondiAeri.

Xorth Centml or C<d<d Districts and States.

I 6. North Areot. § 7. Ciui.iapah. § 8. Bollary and AnanUpoor.

S 9. *Sandoor. § 10. Karuool. § 11. •Banagaaapaii.

{ IS. Kiatea. 1 18. CtodsTaii f 14. Yingnnfam i Guuam.

Wtd (kntnl JHdridB.

§ 16. Sdem. § 17. ColmbatoT«. S 18- Keelgiri Hilli.

West CoaM DLstricts.

i 19. Soath Kioaim. % 30. Malabtf. $ 2L LaoadiTe bUndB.

f 32. Taigore. | 2S. Trichinopoli. f SI. ^Fbodoolwtte. | S5.

Kidnn. f 2ft. Tbmevdli

*CbcAin and Travanhyr Sta(^:s.

8 27. •Cochin. § 28. Travankor.

§ 1. Madeab Citt (406,112 in 1881), named ptohMj from
Madrasah«a Musalman college, capital of Madras Province^ on
the Coromaiidel or S.E. coast, 885 in. S.W. of Calcutta, and
794 S.E. of Bombay by railway. Tlic Observatory, established

in 1792, stands in N. lat 13" 4' 6" and £. long. 80° 17' 22";

fipom its meridian Indian railway time is taken. The munici-

pality covers 27 sq. m., extending along the coast of the Bay of

Bengiil 7 til, imd nmiiiiii; inland 31 m. The first piece of land

secured in full possession by tlie En^'lish in India was 6 ni. by

1 m., and was purchased for £600 a year ^m Sh Kauga li%ja
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of Chandragiri, a fort 70 m. S.W., wlio represented the decaying

Kaj of Vijayanagar and governed the country around through

.

Naiks or deputies. The title-deeds consisted of a plate of gold,

in which the R^ja stipulated that the new settlement ahoidd

he called l:^ hia name; the plate was lost in 1746 at the

ftoch capture of the dtf. The local Naik of Ghengalpat,

or his fiitber or brother, was named Chennappa, whence the

natiye name of Madras is to this day CShennarpatnam. To this

strip of coast Mr. Frands Di^ removed the East India Com-
pany's settlement at Arm^^aon, fiirther N. in the Nellore district^

in March 1639, and here he constructed a ihctory, the nucleus

of Fort St George. The spot was dose to the Portuguese city

of St» Thom^ the scene of the martyrdom of the Apostle

Thomas, as was believed ; but its chief attraction was " the

Island," as it is still called, formed on the land side by the

river Kooum. This was soon walled round and named the

White Town, none but Europeans being allowed to sleep there.

The settlement of native weavers and others outside, to the N.,

became Black Town. The whole was under the East India

Company's chief of the settlement at Bantam, in Java, till 1G53,

when Madras-patnam became the first and tlie chief Presidency

in India. Soon the Golkonda dynasty became receivers of

the annual rent, and its siege of St. Thome first gave Madras
city Portuguese inhabitants. In 1702, Aurangzeb's general,

Daood Khan, followed by tlie Marathns in 1741, attempted

to take tlie town, which was entirely .surrounded ])y a wall,

first of mud then of masonry ; some of the bastions are still

police stations. Labourdonnais first took Fort St. George in

1746, and the Company's officials returned to it in 1752.

In 1758 Lally attacked the Fort ttm the Bkck Town, as

described 1^ Orme, but it was relieved by the Britiah fleet

In 1749 the English had made St Thom^ Uranded by the

Portogiieae in 1504, and held by the French for two years to

1674, a part of Madras dty. The modm captsl of S. India

may now be divided thns, beginning at N.—(1) Bayapooiam,

centre of the railway workshops and goods warehouses, and
emigTation depots with a Scottish Free Church medical mission,

and many Eurasian mechanics; (2) Black Town, the mercantile

and densely -inhabited square mile within the old walls, with

High Court, offices of European bankers and merchants, and

the Cliristian College and Rolinols of the Free Church of Scot-

land, founded by Rev. Jolm Anderson and now under Principal

Miller, near the beach and stretching inland for 3 m. N. of the

Kooum river ; (3) the fort^ esplanade, island—now used as

2 B
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parade-ground—Government Hovae^ and other public buildings

on a oomparatiTdy open qnoe numing S. for 2 m., the ''InngB"

of the city
; (4) contmiiatioii of coast 8. and W. throu^ the

crowded native quaiten to Si Thom^; (5) the i&itMM^

quarter of Veperi and Pndupet, shading into the fine Enropeaii

aaborbB of £gmore, Nnngambakam, and Penunbore, W. of Black

Town ; (6) the best European quarter to S.W. and S. of Adyar
and Tanampet

In this niuiiici])al area of 27 square miles -are '23 viilagea,

with 25(3 m. of roads. The draiiin::p and purification of the

Kooum have still to be cared for. The water supply is from

two reservoirs drawn ofi' the Cortelliar river and conveyed to

the city in an open high-level channel 7 m. long. Fort St.

Georj^e, begun by Francis Day in 1839, was improved during

the three years' occupation hy the French, and completed in

1787. It is not defensible airainst modem artillerj'. It

contains tlie caini'il chamber, civil and military secretariats,

arsenal, barracks, and St. ]Marj''s Chnrch— the first Protestant

Church in India— in which is the marble monument erected hy
the E;ist India Comj)any to the missionar}- Schwartz, whose
toml) is at Tanjore where he died. The st^itiie of Lord Com-
wallis is iu the Fort Square, and that of Sir Thomas Munro is

on the Island, both bv Chantrev ; Colonel Neill's is near the

Club, on the Mount Kuad, the principal thoroughfare since 1795
between the Fort and St Thomas's Mount, crossed by the

Cathednd Koad. The buildings most worth notice outside of

the Fort are the Cbepak Palace, the Presidency and Cfaiiatiaii

Collogea and Senate House, St. Qeoige'a Cathedral, St. Andrew's
Kirk, Patcbeappah'a Hall, the Oentral Railway Station, and
Government House with the banqueting halL Between the
Observatory, 1 m. W. of the Gentral Mnsemn, and AnderBon*a

Bridge la the College containing the libraiy of the Litemy
Society, the Mackraae MSS., and a portrait of the AJtM
Dubois in Hindoo dress. The Buckingham Canal connecta the
N. and S. systems* The People's Park, W. of the Central

BaUway Station, has a zoological collection. Triplicane quarter

runs S. of the Fort from which the Kooum divides i(^ and
parallel with the coast. In 1880 the municipality received

Rs. 7,50,800, of which R^. 6,71,988 wjxs from taxation on houses
and lan<Is, trades, lighting, water and carriage rates, and tolls

;

it spent nli^litly more. On the basis of the census of 1872,
when the pojudation wsis 307J)^)2 in 51,741 houses, the birth-

"^^^ rate iu 1880 was 40 4, and the death-rate 37*4 per mille.

southern suburb of Saint Tliome, 2 m. S. of the Fort
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with an old Roman Catholic CInirch, is identified by Heber and
by H. H. Wilson with the Mailapoor or ^liliilapoor, where

the Apostle Thomas is said to have been martyred on 21st

Dccemlx'r 58 a.d. The rncky knoll of the Little Mount, 5

m. S.W. of Fort, with churrh dedicated to St. Thomas, attracts

crowds under the belief tliat the Apostle perished tliere. A cave

in which he concealed himself, and a cell in which he worshipped

are shown, but it has l)een proved that it i.s Thomas Aquinas

whose name was given to this place. The model farm and race-

course are in the neighboiu*hoo<l. Saint Thomas's Mount
(16,000) (220 ft.), railway station 8 m. S. of Madras, a

knoll of greenstone and syenite, topped by an old Armenian

Catholic churcli; at the base b the cantonment, the head-

quarten of the Madras ArtiUeiy. The battle of the Mount,

in 1759, in which Gkptain GaUiand farced Lally's troops to

retreat, was one of the fiercest struggles in the Frsneo-Biitish

war. PaUaTarani (4600), 11} m. S. of Madras, the old

pteadmcsf cantonment (4IH) ft.), now garrisoned by one r^-
ment and European peusionem, Poonamalai (5000), 13 m.
W. of Madras and 4 N. of St Thomas's Mount, cantonment

for European recraits and invalids, with T)ld fort of some note

in the Kamatic wars. Ghiindy, 6} m. from Fort St Qeorge,

Qovemor's country house and extensive park.

§2. Cheng A LP VT District ("brick village") is bounded

E. by Bay of Bengal, N. by Nellore, W. by N. Arcot, S. by S.

Areot. Area, 2842 sq. m. Poindation, 968,184.1 This flat

and dreary comt district rises from below seadevel nci\r some
of the ba(."kwaters to 300 ft. on the W, The NagaJapooram
hills (2r)00 ft.), and a rid;!:e of which Kambakam Droog is tire

highest jK'ak (2548 ft.), are in the N. ;
tlirongh these run three

principal passes to the plateau above. Tlie Palar ("milk

stream ") from Mysore and N. Areot is the chief river
;
having

received the Poini it enters the district W, of Conjcveram, 8 m.

E. of which it is joined by the Cheyar at Tonippakoodal, and flows

for 30 m. farther to the sea 3 m. S. of Sadra.'^. The Cortelliar

from N. Arcot, fed by small streams and tapped by weirs for

the Cholavaram and Red Hill reservoirs whidi supply Madras

dty, Ms into the Ennore backwater N. of Madras. The
Cheyar, flowing from tiie foot of the hiOs which divide N.
Aroot fiom Sato, enters the district W. of Uttiranmeroor.

^le AxamsranBdi, another alluvial stream, passes across the

^ The population of districts and towns acconling to the ccn.sus of

1873. DetoOi of the UadrM oearai of 1881 have not jet been pabUahed
(Nov. 1882).
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N. to the sea near Pulikat under the name of the Naranavarara-

The Kooiim (Kuvani) is fonned of the surplus of the tank of

the same name in tlie Conjeveram |)ortion of the district, and
flows through Maih'a-s city to the sea at the ]\Iarine Villa. The
Adyar becomes a respectable stream as it ii])proaches the cajiital;

it can be traced to Guduvauchdri Yilla<3^e. Of the lagoons

formed by ridges of blown sand into a network along the coast,

the chief is the Pulikat Lake, 37 m. long, in the N. The
high ground between some of tiiem is cat by the Ck>6hraae
and Bast Ooast Oanal; the fonner runs N. from Black Town
through the Pulikat Lake into Kellore ; the latter runs S. ffom
the Adyar to the mouths of the Palar : during the fiunine of
1876-8 the N. and S. Oanala were nnited in Madraa Along
the coast-line of 155m the surf wave breaks, from 3 ft in fine

weather to 12 or 14 ft high in gales ; it breaks at 800 ft fW>m
shore in calm, and at 450 to 1000 fieet in stormy weather.

Pulikat shoal, 14 m. N. of Madras dty, and Govelong ree( 25
m. S., are the only points of danger. Some 14,000 fishermen,

chiefly Roman Catholic Christians, carrj' o!i the sea fisherien.

The Nawab of Arcot granted the district to the East India
Company in 1760, soon after which Haidar Ali swept it by
the Bword, and fiimine extended the desolation. Saidapet
(4700), village on Mount Road, 5 m. S.W. of Fort St. George,

headciuarters of the Collector ; the offices are in Homes*
Gardens. Chengalpat (8(HI0), 3G m. S.W. of Madras
railway station, including Goontoor and Xattam, with Scottish

Free Church and Roman Catholic missions : the old fort was
the key of the British possessions during the Mysore wars ; the

hills and tank make Chengalpat a pretty })lace in the rains.

S€tdras (2000), with ruins of old Dutch fort and cemetery,

on coast 35 m. S. of Madras. Covelong (Kovilani), a village

20 m. S. of Madras, formerly seat of Dutch and of Ostend East
India Company traders ; taken by the French by stratagem in
1750, and capitnlated to Olive in 1752. Between Sadras and
Coveloiigy near East Coast Canal, Is ThB Seven Piasodaa of
Mahabalipooram (**city of the Mahamalla raoe^" snbdoed by
the Chalookyas), a mureUons series of five Iteayidian mono-
lithic temples^ foiuteen eaves, and bas-reliefs cut on and in a
ridge of granite boulders 1500 ft. long, on the open sea-beaeh,

about 700 A.D. Two m. N. is the tiger cave of Saluvan-

kui)pum ;
" here not one but a dozen of tiger beads welcome the

anchorite to his abode." Madarantakam (4000), 50 m. S.

of Madras, with tank remarkal)]*' f(>r its fine calingula or
escape. Two m. N. is Karaoguli. (3000), the fort of which
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Eyre Coote took from Lally's troops in 1759, after W.indewash,

and again from Haidar All's fence in 1781. Conjeveram
(37,000) (Kanchi or Kanchipooram = the " shining " or " golden

city"), the Benares of South Indian Hindooism, one of the

seven sacred cities, 45 m. S.W. of Madras, on the junction rail-

way Ix'tween Arkonaiu and Chcngalpat. Second in antiquity

only to Surut, part of the A rcati Recjia Some of Pliny, and long

the Boodhist capital of Dravida. Tluee great i)a,t;()(l;w and seven

sacred tanks still remain ; the oldest is of Shiva, and head-

quarters of the Adwaitam or uon-dualistic doctrine ; the richest

is of Vishnoo, and centre of the Viusishtadwaita school of ethics,

with a hundred-pillared m(int<ii»ii}i or hall, and jewels of which

Clive {)resented a gold necklace wortli £368. Here the Scottish

Free Church hius a nussinn. Clive marched through Conjeveram

on his way to Arcot in 1751, took it soon after, and it became

the principal British cantonment in the Kamatic for a tima

A few m. N.W. Baillie's detachment was eiit to pieces by
Haidar Ali, and Sir Hector Mnnro threw his guns and baggage

into the temple tank during his retreat to Chengalpat WaUa-
Jahabad (5000), on the Palar, 8 m. S. of Gopjeveram, a

British cantonment till 1860. Tiruvalloor (5000), railway

station 26 m. W. of Madras, has temple with tower (Oopuram)

of 156 ft. and hall of 688 jnllara. Two nx W. b Tipassore, old

station of East India Company's cadets, and now fi>r European

pensioners, in fort. Ennore (4500), 8 m. N. of Madras, on

backwater into which the Cortelliar falls, with several European

residences. Pulikat (Paliyaverkddu = "jungle of old mimosa
trees ") (5000), port at S. end of island dividing sea from

the lake, site of first settlement of the Dutch in India, with

interesting cemetery. N. is Coromandel (3000) or Kareimanal
=: " sand coast," once supposed to have given its name to

the whole coast, which is really a corruption of Cholamandalam
= land of the Cholas.

§ 3. Nkllork District is l)oundc<l E. by Bay of Benpil,

N. by Kistna district, W. by Kaniool and Cuddapah with the

Eastern Ghats between, and S. by N. Arcot and Chengalpat.

Area, 8739 sq. m. Population, 1,370,811. This portion of

the Telugoo spcakiiii^ north country of Madras is a sandy strip

of coast 170 m. luni: and 70 broad between the sea and the

Eastern Ghats, wliicli run N.W. fn.ni the S. of Venkatagiri

to the N. of Kanigiri, and rise to their highest point (3000 ft.)

at Penchalakoiida. Dense jungle and bamboos cover the slopes;

there is sometimes large timber of little value. The Udaya-
ffiri Drooff (3079 ft) is an isokted stronghold held of old by
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a petty Musaliuan lord. The Pennar river, from the Nandi-

droog hills in Mysore, enters tlie district through the Somesils

goige of the Eastern Ghats, 285 m. from its sooice, and flows

E. for 70 m. to the Bay of Bcufjal, which it reaches 18 m.
T)clow Xellore town, having received the small Bogeni and

Biraperu in its course. It is tapped by anicuts or weirs for

irrigation. The Suvaraamookhi flows from the Chittoor hills

parallel to the Pennar, and after a course of 15 m. in the

district falls into the Bay of Bengal 34: m. S. of that river.

The Gundlakamma rises in the Cumbum tank in Kamool,
and is fed by the drainage of the Nallamallai hdls. The Ea^t
Coast Canal, from Kistnapatam, is carried S. along the W.
border of the ishmd of Sriharikota for 20 m., a ridge of

sand dividing Pulikat Cape from the sea. Next to Cuddapah
Nellore produces most indigo on the Bengal system. Nellore,

as part of dd Tellngana^ between Oriflaa and the Tamil oomitiy,

was BucoeBBively under the Yadava, Ohalookya, Kalyana, aiid

Ganpatti dynasUes. In 1628 the East India Company, after

the Amboyna maaeacre hy the Duteh, settled at Axmagacni,
& of the Tillage of Doigarayapatam, which Ifr. FranciB Day
named after its headman, Armugam Modelliar, nntal in 1639
the same "fiKstor" fomided Madras. Armegaon is now only a
lighthouse to warn ships off the shoal. NeUore (30,000),

(" town of the Nelli tree"), the chief towm, is on the right bank
of the Pennar, 8 m. from its month, and 107 m. N. of Madras.

Here, in the ruins of a Hindoo temple, a pot of Roman gold

coins and medals of the 2d century wa-s found. Tradition places

this old site, under the name of Sinibapooram = " lion town,"

in the forest wilderness known as Dandaka Aranyam, at the

present European suburb of Doorgametta. The otfices are ia

the old fort. There arc Protestant Missions of the American
Baptists, Scottish Free Church, and Hermansburg Lutherans,

and a Roman Catholic mission. Ongole (GOOO), 11 m. N.
of the Mdosi and 189 N. of Madras, with irou ores, ruined

fort, and American Baptist Mission. Venkatigiri (7500),

seat of the oldest Hindoo family which assisted the English

against Haidar Ali, and is head of the Vimala caste.

§ i. SouTU Arcot District (Ar^-kadu = six deserts")

is bounded K by the Bay of BengaJ, N. by Chengalpat and N.
Aioot^ W. hj Salem, and S. by TrichinofKilL iiea, 4873 aq.

m. Population, 1,755,817. On W. are the Kalrayaa Hilte

(3500 ft.), oonneeted with the Shivarai, and in the N.W. the
Jawadi group ; between the two the Ohfingam Pmb leads

into Salem. The iMiated Tdnomalai (2668 ft) k
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eoraed with jungle and accessible only on foot. Tliere are 3
rivers navigable throughout the year for a short tlistaiu e from

their mouths. The Ooleroon (Kornlam) flows for 3G m.

along S.E. border and debouches into the sea 3 m. S. of Porto

Novo. The Vellar'liiis a course of 82 in. in the district,

receives tlie Manimookta ncur Yidrachalani, and readies the

sea at Porto Novo. The Gaddilam (Gauuda-nadi), Issuing

from the Ycgal tank, is connected with the Ponniar by the

Mallatar, and at't* r a course of r)9 m. passes by Furt St. David
and falls into tlie sea a mile N. of Cuddalore. The Ponniar
rearlies the sea 2 m. farther N., having ri.sen near Nandidroog

on the M}sore plateau, and Huwed 75 ni. thron;4h the district

from near Manikal. Thi; Qingee, fioin the Naranauiangalam

tank, receives the Toudayar and Pombayar, and runs into the

sea by two mouthB. HiBtorically S. Aicot is Ml of interest,

from 1674 when the Khan of Oingee's invitation led the pre-

sident of Fort St George to oi^n a trading settlement at

Cnddalora^ Gonimeer, and Porto Koto ; and in 1687 the East

India Company purchased from the Marathas the site of Fort

St David. During the Franoo-British wan of the latter half of

the 18th century ^e most pnmiinent place was the chief town
Ouddalore new and old (40,500) (Goodaloor), railway stations

124-7 m. S. of Madras^ on the backwater connecting the Gad-
dilam and Paravanar rivers ; the old factory is now the jail

;

the Propagation Society liolds the churc^h taken from the Jesuits

on their expulsion as French spies in 1749; Clive-strcet is a
memorial of the great Clive who in 1747 received his first com-

mission from the Court of Directors as Ensign, in these terms— •

"Mr. Rolx!rt Clive, writer in tlie service, bein;^ of martial dispo-

sition, and havin,i; acted as a volunteer in our late enga^xenientn,

we have granted hiiu an ensign's commis^^iun upon his apj>lir;iti<»n

for the same." He was the last Governor of Fort St. David,
a l)arraf'k-yard the wretched casemates and subterranean ways
of wliich still exist \k ni. from Cuddalore. The fort wiis

destroyed in 1758, when Clive was in Beniral, by the French,

who at the same time took and held Cuildaltjre for '2 ycai"s

till Kyre Coote's advance. Porto Novo (71,000), railway

station and fort at mouth of the Vellai, where the English

succeeded the Portuguese in 1G^<3, and in 1781 Eyre Coote

fought Haidar All For many years an iron company attempted

hero to work ore brought fh>m Salem ; the buildings hare now
reverted to Government Ohedambiiram (ChUfamtalam^
atmosphere of wisdom (16,000), one of we fire old seats

of Shiva-wonhip^ 26 m. S. Giiddalore. Its pagoda, con-
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taiiiing tlie Akdsa = *'air " lingam, or " secret of Chedamburam

"

(ri'prescnted by ii curtain behind which the phallic embkm is

invisible), covers 39 acres, and is constructed of pranitc brought

from a great distance to form its 1100 carved pilUirs each a

bolid block, its 70 circular monoliths, its great gateways and

long flights of steps to the very deep " golden " tank of green

water used only for washing. In 1781 Haidar Ali'b ganiBoii

beat off Sir Eyre Ooote from the pagoda. Srimnahnam
(2000), Id m. W. of Cuddalore, with great pagoda, one of the

ei^t vauhnava ehrines. Trlnomalai (9000), another of the

five Shiva centres, with large pagoda at foot of the hiU, 24 m.
W. of Qinsee, consiating of 3 atnniglj fortified hills, which,

Orme says, 10 men eonld defend against 10,000; chief strong-

hold of the Gingee country under successive dynasties, till

captured by the English in 1761. Tindivcuiam {Tmtkrani
Vatuun = the tamarind jungle") (6500), railway station, 75
m. S. of Madras. Six m. £. is the rock of Pennacoil or Pern-

mookal ( = "great travail" of Seeta), often captured by the

English and French. Pcuiruth (7000), railway station 110
m. S. of Madras, is a large commercial centre. Valavanoor
(7000) yields the largest revenue in the district. Vilhijworam

(6000), junction of South Indian Bailway for Pondicheri, 98
m. S. of Madras.

This District contains 32,000 Christians, chiefly Roman
Catholics. Ziegeubalg, of the Danish Evangelical Lutheran

Mission, oj»ened a Tamil scliool at Cuddalore in 1716 ; there

Sartorius died ; there Kieriiaiidcr taught before he went to
' Calcutta; and there Schwartz landed in 1750. The Leipzig

Lutheran Mission is at Chedamburam, and also near Cudda-

lore. The Propagation Society is at Cuddalore. The Ameri-

can Reformed Church works in the N. about Trinomalai and
Tindiyanam. The 11 Roman Catholic Missions are under the

Bishop of Fteviopolis at Pondicheri, an oflbhoot of Robert de
Nobili's Madura Mission in 1606, chieQy in the Gingee ooontiy.

Jean de Britto resided at TattaYancheti, K. of the Ckileroon.

French Territory.

§ 5. Pondicheri (Puthuch^), chief of the small French
territories in India, also railway station and free port, surrounded

by the Cuddalore subdivision of S. Arcot district, through whose
Collector business with the British Government is negotiated

by the French Governor. The port is 86 m. S. of Madras in

lak IV 63' N., and long. 79° 56' £L The French settle*
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ment oovers 113 aq. n., with a population of 156,094 in the

three districts of Pondicheri, ViUiaaoor, and Bahoor. The
whole French possessions cover 178 eq. m., with a population

of 280,381. Chandamagar, in the Hoogli district of Bengal,

with 3 sq. m., has been already described. Karikal (32 sq. m.),

Mahd (5 sq. m.), and Yanaon (5 sq. m.), will be found in the

Madras districts which enclose them. The five places yield an
annual revenue of about 1} million francs, one-eighth of which
is paid to France towards the cost of the civil and military

establishments. The salt allowance of £4-4,066, paid by the

British Government under the treaty of 1815, is the principal

source of revenue, to prevent the interference of France with

the salt monopoly. Pondicheri Town was founded by
Fran<jois Martin in 1674, cajjtured by the Dutch in 1G93, and
held by them for 6 years, besieged four times by the English,

and held by them for 34 years on three diflerent occasions. A
canal divides it into the white and black town. The white

town, on the sea, is well built, containing Government House,

two churches, bazar, clock tower, lighthouse, barracks, hospital,

and town hall. It has a fine iron pier and water supply. It

is the seat of a Koman Catholic Apostolic Prefecture, the head-

quarters of the French IGsslon in the Karnatic. Thexe are

spinning, weaving, dyeing, and tanning industries. There are

, betel and tobacco monopolies^ yilltq[KX>nun is the junction on
the South India Bailway 24 m. W. from Pondicheri.

North Central or Ceded Districts and Statts.

§ 6. North Aecot District is bounded £. by Cliengalpat,

N. by Nellore and Cuddapah, W. by Mysore, and S. by Salem.

Area, 7256 sq. m. Population, 2,015,278. The Eastern
Ghats run from N.E. to S.W., throwing out spurs to S.

The Nag-ari Hills run across the N. corner. The Jawadi
Range (3000 ft.) touch the S.E. The Palar, entcrintr the

district in S.W., flows E. to the sea; it receives the Cheyair
and Poini. The portion above the Gluits fonne<l, with part

of Salem district, the Baramahal (''twelve tstatos"), domi-

nated by 12 forts. The Niznm ceded to the East India Com-
pany all the territories which its armies had sccurcil to him by
the Mysore treaties of 1792 and 1799, to jiay hi.s debt f tr the

sul»sidiary force, to maintain it I'ur the first time, and to j»rotcct

him in the sovereignty of Haidarabad. These were the Coded
Districts, further remarkable for Sir Thomas Munru's settle-

ment of them 1800-1807, and the people's gratitude to him
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whom they called father." Ohittoor (" little town ") (6000),
administmtiye headquarters, in the valley of the Poini, IS iiL

N. of Vellore railway station and 100 from Madras; occupied

by Eyre Coote in 1781 : here the Moghili j)ass leads up to the

Mysore |)l:ite;in ; .'U in. N.K. are the oromlech-like sepulchres of

Panduvaram Dcwal. Arcot ("six forests") (12,000), on

riii:ht bank of the Palar, 5 m. from railway station, old capital

of ISawabs of Knriiatii', and famous for the capture and defence

by Olive, iinniortali.scd by Onme and Macaulay. Clive's room
is shown in the dismautled walls at the Delhi gate. The
Euroin'uu station is Ranipet, on left bank of Palar, 3 m. from

railway, formerly a cantonment. Vellore (38,000), canton-

ment and railway station, 80 m. W. of Madras and 1") (»f Arcot,

famous for fortress of Vijayanagar line, held by the English for

two years against Haidar Ali ; and for mutiny of the sepoys in

1806, put down by Oolond GOlespie, after which Tipoo's family

were traosferred m paiole priaonen to the aubnrbB if Gtlcatta.

In the fort ia one of the finest and oldeat mantapam or pagoda
poichea in S. India. Walajaiiet (12,000), named from
prinoea of Arcot, from which it ia 3 m. diatimty a {deasant town
and railway atation on left bank of Palar, known fixr ita caipete.

Ooodiattam (11,000), railway station, 15 m. W. of Velkne

;

with weaving iudustiy and rice exports ; the Symgunta paaa

leads hence to Mysore. Tripalty (Tirupati, the Tripetly

of Orme) (10,500), railway station, 83 in. N.W. of M«diaa»
near one of the most frequented hill (2500 ft.) pagodas of

Vishnoo in S. India; liere in 1772 occurred the first recorded

outburst of cholera. On the seven-peaked hill are 16 waterfalla.

Lower Tripalty, nearest to liill, is 6 m. from railway station.

Wandiwash (4500), now chief town of a subdivision, its fort

belon^i^ini: to Arcot family, was the scene of sieges and a treaty

in the Ivarnatic wars ; here Coote took Bussy |)ri8oner, and
won the most imjxjrtant victory over the French in 17G0.

Lieutenant Flint held the fort for 3 years against Haidar Ali.

Kalahasti (Calastri) (6700), on right bank of Sivarnamooklii,

IG m. N.E. of TrijKilty ; now known for its glass beads. Puu-
ganoor, in N. (2001) ft.), now produces hardware. The Scot-

tish Estal)lished Church, the American Baptists, and Komau
Catholics have missions in N. Arcot district.

§ 7. CuDDAPAH District, between the W. slopes of the

Eastern Ghats and the opposing face of the Mysore plateau, is

bounded £. by Nellore, N. by Kamool, W. BeUaiy and
Mysore, S. by Mysore and North Aroot Ana» 8745 aq. m.
Popidation, 1,351,194. From Tripalty bill in North Anot
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the Eastern Ghats (3000 ft.) strike N. l)et\veen Cuddapah and
the Nellore littoral; and the Palkonda Range (''milk"

or [xiiiture), N.W. to Cudda])ah town, which lie.s in the valley

between it and its oll^lioots the SheshachaJam Hills (1500 ft.),

dividing the district into two distinct climes. From oj»|>o.site the
• end of the Palkondas the Nallamalai ("black hills") range

nms N. parallel with the Eastern Ghats into Karnool. The
liven which drain the Mysore slopes are the Ohitravati (one

ofShiva's wives), Papagni (sin-destroyer), and Cheyair, falling

into the N. Pennar, which has worn the deep and picturesque

gorge ctf Gandikota (*'fort of the gorge "), and finds a final exit

through the Sunkessla pass of the Eastern Qhats. The country

hasmanyextravagant traditions ofSirThomas Munro,vrho tamed
its poUgars or feodal barons, and gave its peasants the ryotwaree

settfement, so that th^r are prosperous farmers and famous pro-

ducers of indigo, sugar, and cotton. Yet the district suffered

greatly in 1877, as in its predecessors, from alternate famine and
flood. A canal nms from Proddatoor (6709) (" sun-town ") to

Cuddapah, and the N.W. line of the Madrjts Railway traverses

the E. and N. portions, with 10 stations. Cuddapah (" thresh-

old" of the pass to Tripalty) (10,000), railway station, in a
hot hollow, IGl m. from Madras, capital of a Nawab, from

whom the Marathas and Haidar Ali wrested his lands, on N.

bank of the Boogjiir river. Patha ("old") Cnddnpah is a

neighbouring hamlet. Chennonr, villaire near CudihijKdi, where
diamonds are found. Sidhaut ("hermit's banian tree"), on

the Pennar, 10 m. E. of Cuddapah town, famed for its

melons, and called the Southern Benares from its sanctity and

resemblance to Benares. Outimetta (" solitiiry hill "), railway

station, 8 m. from Sidlmut, with InMpiented pagoda; ]»roduces

indigo and turmeric. Badvail (8500), in N.E., an indigo

and mineral centre. Rayachoti ("Riga's abode") (5000), in

central subdivision. Kadirl (** tree " under which the idol was
found), in W., a bad pilgrim resort^ where a tiger used to

be let loose. Madanapftli ("hamlet of Madana"» Cupid)

(7000), in 8.W. The London Missionary Sodefy, Americans,

and Rinnan Catholics have missions hera

f B, Bkllaby anb Anahtapoob Distbicis^ (Vakhari) are

hounded £. by Cuddapah and Karnool, N. and N.W. by Haidar-

abad State from w hich it is separated by the Toongabhadra^ S.W.

by Dharwsr, and & byMysom Area, 10,87 1 sq. m. Population,

^ As this passes through the pre.ss, the Matbro^ Uoveniment has

dividfld the old District of Bellarj, nearly the aise of Belgium, into two^

or Belkry to the W. and Ananttpoor to the E.
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1,653,010. The district is a treeless plateau (1200 ft.) of black

cotton ami red soil, Rlojiinrj from the Eastern Ghats towards the

Sahyadri orWestern Ghats. The i)rincipal hills are the Sandoor
and Kampli Rangres to W., with dome-shaped ^Tanite clusters

(Towned with forts near Vijayana<jpar ; and the LankamaJai
Range on E, border. To S. are the isolat<Hl clusters of Pal-

Eiinioodrani and Pcnnakonda, and in the neighbourhood of AdonL
Tlic Copper Mountain (3148 ft.), S.W. of Bellars , is so called

l>ecaiise Haidar Ali worked the ore there. The Toongrabhadra^
Pennar, Haffgran, and Ohitravati from Mjrsore, are the

cliief rivera. The Hindri, from the hills near PattikondB) flows

for 30 m. to Kamool, where it fiiUs into the Toongabhadra.

The district is the dividing line between the Kanirae «id
Telugoo^peaking peoples. The fbrmer or Kenata house fixed

their capital at V\jayanagar in Bellaiy, as the Telingana Bigaa

did at Warangal in Haidarahad, in their combination against

their Mnsalman conqoeron. Alter the Golkoncla, Maimth%
Anrangzeb^ Haidar Ali, and Nizam conquests, the territoiy

came under ^lunro's civilbing hands in 1800, and there the great

Goveinor died. Bellary (52,000), chief town, cantonment,

and terminus of branch railway, 305 m. N.W. of Madras from

Goontakool junction extending W. to Goa and Karwor, built

round a g^ranite rock (460 ft), defended by an upper and lower

fort ; S. is the native town, with fine military bazar, Cowle bazar

n8,500), Bnice-pettah, and Mellor-iKttah (19,000), named
irom officials. Seat of Loudon MissioiKny Society and Roman
Catholic missi(^ns. Hospett ("new town") (Ur)UO), near, and

Kampli (DUOO), ^n the Toongabhadra. Harpanhalli (GuOO),

GG ni. S.W. of UcHary, .seat of powerful chief, who surrendered

to (niieral Harris in 1800. Adoni (23,000), railway station,

307 m. X.W. of Madra-s, a weaving town ; its now ruiiu d fort on

five granite peaks (800 ft.), N.W., commanded the doab of the

Kistna and Toonijabhadra. Qooti (6700), railway station 275
m. X.W. of J\Iadra.s, with fort, the stiongliokl of the Maratlia

Morari Rao, who assisted Clive after Arcot ; here is tlie tomb
of Sir T. Munro, who dieil of cholera on 6th June 1827 at

Pattikonda, where is another memorial, a well ; his remains now
rest in St Mary's Church, Fort St Qeoige.

Anaatapoor (the eternal city") (5000), 60 m. aE. of
Bdlary, former hoMquarters of Ceded Distrieta, and residenoe

of Munro, between whose house (in ruins) and the town is a
noble avenue of banian trees. Hampi, site of V^ayanacar
cm>ital on S. bank of Toongabhadra, 36 m. K.W. of Bellaiy;

the ruins of the dtj described by Caesar Frederick as 24 m. la
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drcnit^ now coyer 9 sq. m., including Kamlapoor and the later

capital ofAnagoondL The finest is the temple-group of T^ttala^

a form of TIahnoo; the main street paiallel with the river is

lined with temples and palaces ; from the hiU ahove a magnifir

cent panorama is seen. Tadpotri (7800), railway station on .

right hank of Pennar, 227 m. K.W. of Madras. Pennakonda
(5000), io hilly S. country, old fortress of y^ayanagar kings,

still of architectural interest, with palace and mosque.

§ 9. *Sandooe State, in Bellary District, a valley covering

' 140 sq. m., with a population of 10,530, isolated by hills of

the same name, of which the chief is Baxnandrooff (3150 ft.)

or Ramanamalai, 38 m. W. of Bellary, a convalescent depot

for troops since 1846, like Bangalore in climate. Bhccmagoondi

is the N.E. pass
;
Ramanagoondi is the jS". pa.'^s ; and tlie W.

pass is Oblagoondi, through which tlie stream flows that feeds

the lake of Daroji. The jageerdar, a descendant of Moram
Rao, the Maratha chief of Gooti, lias a revenue of £4700.
In the S. is the old pairoda of the Hindoo Mars, Komara or

Kartika, freciuentcd Ly ])ilgrims.

§ 10. Karnool District is boiuided E. hy Nellore and the

Kistna, N. by Haidarabad State from which it is divided by
the Kistna and Tooiigabhadra rivers, W. by Bellary, S. by
Bellary and Cuddapah. Area, 7533 sq. m. Population, 914,432.

The Mallamalai and YeUamalai Banges, running N. and

S. parallel to the Velikonda or main edge of the Eastern

Qhats» divide the district into three tracts. The £. Is the

Oumbum yallcy (600 ft), in which Is the magnificent Ctam-
bum Tank; formed hj a dam across the Gnndlakamma river,

and covering 16 sq. m. From this Talley the Nandikamma
ghat (2000 ft.) and Mantial pass lead across the Nallamalals

to the central divisioD, a flat cotton-soil yall^, crossed hy the

watershed between the Pennar and Kistna, drained by the

Bhavanasi and Eundair, and traversed by the Madras Irrigation

Company's Canal. The W, division is a bare rooky track form-

ing the N. edge of the Mj-sore plateau, 900 ft. at Karnool town,

and drained by the Hindri, which falls into the Toongabhadra.

An anicut or weir at Sunkesala, 18 m. above Karnool, sends

off from the TooTiirabhadra that Company's irrigation and navi-

gation canal for I'^U m. to Ciiddaj)ah, of which 142 are in this

district. Forests cover the three ranges of hills ; the Nalla-

malai forests, 2000 sq. m. in extent, yield the finest teak in the

Eastern Ghats. Tliere are 14 diamond localities in Karnool, of

which Riimulkota, 18 m. S.W. of Karnool, seems to be the

Kaolcouda of Taveraier. Karnool (25,000), chief town at
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junction of Hindii and Toongabhadra, 80 m. N.E. of Gooti,

nearest railway atation, a hot place, with manaolemn of fiiat

Nawab. Nandlal place of Shiva's hoU ") (9000), chieftown
of a aubdiyiBion and of ShiTa-worship. Oombum (7000),

bedde the great tank, with embankment 57 ft, high. QMdoor
(6000), 19 m. N.W. ofKaraool ; former headqnarteis, with cotton

and ailk weaving. Meddikera (8500), Eodomoor (6000), and
Paikali (5000) are other places of local trade and industry.

The American Baptists and Roman Catholics have miasiona in

this district.

{ H. Baxaoanapali State, in S.W. comer of Kamool,
comprinos tlio W. half of the basin of the Kunder, and is

watered by the Junver also. Area, 275 sq. m. Population,

30,667, in 63 towns and villaires. The capital (8000) of the

same name, 90 m. E. of Belhirv and 250 N. of ^ladras, lies in

a por^jc watered by a stream, lialf a mile fmni the diamond
workings, wliicli are in a damp clayey conf^lomerate and breccia,

and run westward for some miles. The Nawab was a jai^eer-

dar of the Nizam, is a Salad of the Sheea sect^ and lias a grosa

revenue of £25,000.

Ncrthem Districts,

§ 12. Eistna District (Kriahna) ia bounded R by Bay of

Bengal, N. by Qodavarij W. bj Haidaiabad and EMnmd, S.

hy Nellore. Area, 8471 aq. m. Population, 1,452,734 This

flat district, broken in the interior by low hills (1857 ft.), of

which the chief are BeUamkonda, Eondavir, Eondapali, and
Jamalavoidroog^ is cut by the Eistna river into the ICasoli-

patam and (Santoor divisions. The KiBtna turns S. from the

K Ghats and falls into the sea by two mouths ; its delta for the
* 80 intervening miles forms the district. Between the Kistna

and the Godavari deltas, to K., is the Kolar Lake^ where the

land is formed more slowly, covering 100 sq. m. in the monsoon
;

the Metapolliem river is its outlet. Masulipatam ("fisli

town," or rather the Maisolia of the Greeks) (36,500), chief

town and port, first factory established by E«ast In<lia Compiiny

on E. coast in IGll, under a golden firman" from Golkonda

kinc; ; surceodiMl by Armegaon and then Madras ; had a rich

trailt' with the Sj)ice Islands. Colonel Forde, sent by Clive from

OaU'uttJi, retook the town from the Frencli in 1759, and held

it under the Delhi emperor's patent of 17(')5 <xranting the five

N. Ci rears. On the public drive is " Elizii'.s tree," so ealled

from Mrs. Draper, Sterne's con-espondent. Church Mifisionary

Society's centre of iiiilueuce on the Tclugoo country; here Fox
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and Noble lived and died for the pooplo. Gantoor {1S,000),

on trunk road 4G ni. from Masulipatani, heaxlquartei*s of the

Judge ; has trade in cotton and grain. An Ameriam Lutheran

Mififiion works here. Beswara (8000), on the Kistna, at

the goige of the £. QhtAM, 20 m. N.E. fiom Gaatoor, at the

junetioii of the Calcutta^ Madras, and Haidamhad roads ; this

18 the Dhanakaketa of Hwen Tlisaiig^ with rock-cat temples,

the most S. Boodhist remains. The weir, 1280 yards long,

305 ft broad, and 21 ft. above low level, sends off one'

canal on left bank 39 m. to EUore, and the other 49 m. to

Masulipatam, branching also to Nisapatam and Coroamoor,

in all 254 m., irrigating a quarter of a million of acres, and
producing i&89,000 annu i1 i evt nuc. Ja^rsayapet (9000), on
Masulipatam road, near Uaidarabad border, a prosporous mart
and we^ivinij town. Chirala (9000), formerly in N el lore dis-

trict, with cotton manufactures. Bapatla (10,500), head of a
subdivision, 30 m. S. of Gantoor. Vinukonda (5000), town
and hill fort (" hill of heariui;") (600 ft.), at whicli Rama is said

to have first hear«l of Seeta's abdurti->n. In this district, on

Sir Walter Elliottn rcjtort, the live hirgc zanieendarce.s, Ix'ing

in arrears of rent, were bought up by the State, so that, under

the rj'otwari assessment fixed in 1873 for 30 years, there are

137,880 holding's owned by 169,036 proprietors, each paying

£2 : 4s. as land-tax. Amravati, un S. bank of Kistna, 20 ni.

N.W. of Gantoor, near site of ancient Dharanikota, famous for

its Boodlii.st stu])a or tope and oi luuni'iital rail.^.

§ 13. (xODAVAKi DisTKU T is lioundcd E. by the Bay of

Bengal and Vizagapatam, N. by Vizagapatam and the Central

Province, W. by Haidarabad, and S. by Kistna and the Bay of

Bengal Area, 7346 sq. m. Population, 1,620,634. One of the

6 N. Circars, Qodavaii is divided by the river from which it

takes its name. At Dowlaishvaram, 30 m. inland, the Goda-
'varl separates into two main streams, which enclose the central

subdivision ; the French settlement of Tancum (5 sq. m.) is

at the mouth of the northern, the Korlnga and Kursapoor
(7000) at the mouth of the southern. The Godavari has seven

months— the Tulyabbaga, the Atreya, the Gantami, the Vrudd-
hagantami, the Bharadwigam, the Kausika, and the Vasishta

;

each is considered sacred, the river being one of the 1 2 at which
the Pmhkaram feast is observed. From Dowlaishvaram
(** white Shiva") (7500) tlie river sends off, by a weir, 1 9 navi-

gable canals to the coast. Four m. higher is Rajamahendri
(20,000), old soat of the Orissii kings in S., and of the Vengi

kings ; firom which the French were driven by Forde after the
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baltle of Oondoie in 1758 ; fonnor headqnarten of a diatriet

Innetpet is the European Bubnrb. Farther N. b the picturesque

Patapatteehlm Island and Polsveram timber mart At
Papikonda (4200 ft) ia the magnifieent gotgd of the £. Ohate,

through which the river breaks. The chidT town of the distriet

since 1861 is Oooanada crow-country") (18,000), portwith

European trade on coast 315 m. N. of Madras and 545 S. of

Calcutta^ connected by navigable canal with Samalkotta and

DowUishvaram. Ellore (''ruling town") (20,000), on the

Tammaler river, 255 m. N. of Madras, with Church and

Lutheran missions ; old capital of the N. Oircars, with ruins of

fort built from Boodhist remains of VengL Pithapooram
(0500), centre of subdivision and zameendaree near coast N. of

Cocanada. Peddapooram (9000), the same, to west. Aniala-

P H »ram (" sinless city ") (7000), in Godavari central delta.

Samulkotta (5500), 7 m. N. of Cocanada, formerly a canton-

ment. Bhadrachalam (2000), chief village of estate on

upper Godavari, with old teinplo, 100 m. above Rajamahendri

and 15 below Dumeigoodiem, once headquarters of engineer-

ing operations to open up the navic^ation of upper Godavari,

abandoned after an ex|KMi(litnre of £700,000. Ooring-a (ancient

Kalinga, the "stag" of the Jlamayan^ the Kalingon of Pliny)

(5700), port S m. S. of Cocauada, once the chief port on the

coast, but now silted up ; at Tallarevu, adjoining, are ship-

building yards.

§ 14. YizAOAPATAM DuTRiCT 18 bounded B. hj the Bay (A

Bengal and Qai^jam, N. by Gku^jam, W. by Ghatteesgarh and
Bastar State, S. by Qodavari and the Bsy. Area, 17,380 sq.

m. Population, 2,296,351. In form an oetsgon, this pictor-

esque hilly district, fertile on the Gosst» is laigelj oceiqiied hgr

the Baatem Qhata, running N.R to S.W. (5000 ft.), and
clothed with tall tree jungle, while the bamboo iourishes in the
alleys. From this watershed the drainage on the £. is carried

to the sea by numerous streams, and on the W. to the Goda-
yari by the Indravati or the Sabari aud Slier. Another
watershed runs along the N. of the Jaipoor tract, separating the

drainage between the Godavari and Mahanadi ; in this arc the

sources of several tributaries of the Mahanaili, of which the chief

is the TeL The Nimgriri Hills (4972 ft.), in the extreme X.,

are separated from the E. Ghats by valleys of some 1200 ft.

From these the princii>al rivers in the plain are the Nagavali,

with its two feeders the Makkura and Saloor, wiiieh reaehes

the sea at Chikakol ; the Gostani, at Konada ; the Binilipat;uu

;

the Sharada and Var&ha, which reach the sea at Wattada 35 m.
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SL of Yiagapatam town. Fi»t a portkm of the old Kaliiig%

tiwn of the eastern Ghalookya kugdom, of which Veogiy near

SDore, was the capital, Yizagapatam affcerwaids came nnder the

Giyapati Riyas of OriflBa» then under the Kntnb Shahi rulen

of Ddhi, and finally nnder Aurangzeb, whose yiceroy ruled it

fbran ChikakoL F^m the Nisam the tract was held in

1753 hj the French, when Busqr took BobbilL In 1759
Goloiiel Foide landed at Yizagapatam town and drove the

fnodk out of the N. Ciicars. In 1794 Colonel Prendergast

defei^ the Viaanagram lUya at Padmanabhaaiy a village

between his capital and BiniEpatam. In 1802 the land was
pennanealJy settled with that ftmily and other 41 sameendars.

The N. tracts are inhabited bj the Sama and Khond tribes, the

htter long guilty of the meriah or hnmaa saciifice to the Earth

goddess. Vingrapatam (" town of Yishaka"« Kartika or

Mars) (32,500), chief town and port in a small bay between

the Dolphin's Nose (1500 ft.) S. and Waltair N., the European

station and cantonment The East India Company early estab-

lished a factory here. On the Europeans being murdered in

1689, the f(^rt was built on a small river which separates the

town from the Dolphin's Nose. Waltair is high and healthy,

bat relajring • seat of London Mi.^sionary Society and Roman
Cntholic miBsions. Famous for art-work in sihcr, ivorj', horn,

and wfxxi, and for honest clotli. Vizianagram ( city ofVijaya"

*it5 founder) (23,000), British ciintoiinient and pahice-fort of

SD enlightened Maharaja, with public market and institutions

commemorating visit oL the Prince of Wales, 17 m. N.W. of

Bimlipatam (" place of "fehima " = Pandu prince) (9000), port

on river of same name, 18 m. N.E. of Vizagapatam, and 454 S.W.
of Calcutta, v. ith p adstead sheltered by OojKuhi uiid 8Ugar-luaf

headlands ; here the Dutch early had a factory, made over to

East India Company under treaty of 1824. Since 1816 there

has been a considerable trade by Englisli and French houses.

Palkonda (8700), near Ganjam border, on Lan^,adiya river,

seat of old and now prosperous zaiueeiidaree leased to Arbutlinot

and Company of Madras. Parvatipoor (9000), centre of the

Belgam zameendaree, and entrepot between hill.s and plains.

Bobbin ("royal tiger") (14,500), centre of famous estate of

same name, 70 m. N.W. of Vizagapatam
;
Pussy's siege of the

fort (1753) is memorable in history and ballad for the Raja's

desperate defence, so that neither man nor woman and only

one child wjis found alive l)y the vicitor, and four fu^dtives

assassinated the Rajn's rival of Vizianagram. Jaipoor ("city

of victory'') (9500)» centre of Jaipoor estate (11,526 sq. m.),

2 c
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on W. Rlope of E. Ghits, residence of the Raja and a snb-

madstrate. The A.^Ls:ant Ag>. nt's headquartere is Korapat

;

three va^?al chi'=-tX Kh .n<is, txvupy the upper portion at G<^a-

vari, Bi^^mkatak, and Sin|r^pio.:^r ; Goonapoor and Raja^dda
are al^^ larire villages, beyon'i which lies the Saara country.

SalCKDr (10,700). centre of ramet-ndaree long subject t > Jaip/tor.

Ankapilli (13,5o0), ceDire of rich estate of &aiiic name, with

fine garden.

•§ 15. Gaxjax District (" a granary"), most K. of Madns^
is bounded El lij Bay'of Bengal, K. by Poem district of Orifliiy

W. hf Kalahaodi, and PBtu and Jaipoor eatoto, a 1^ Yua>
gapatam. Aiea» 8311 aq. m. Population, 1,520,088. The
Eaeteni Ohata^ locally named IfaliyBS (2000 ft\ neariy meet
the coasts giving tlus district an hour-g^ fonn, irith swelling

platna N. and S. covered with grores. The chief peaks an
Mahendragiri (4923 ft.), Singharaj (4976 fL},and Deodonga

(4534 ft). The Kalinga Ghat is the only pass for wheeled

traffic; The Buwhiknlya^ in N., fails into the sea near Qan-
jam town after a course of 100 m. The Vamsadhan
(" bamboo river"), from the Jaipoor hills, flows for 145 m.
and falls into the sea near KaUngapatam. The Languliya

from Kalahandi State flows for 115 m. t-^ the sea at Maphuz
Bazar. Lakes, fresh or brackish, run along the coast, separated

from the sea by sand-hills
;

jiearl oysters are found in the Sona-

poor backwater, and in the canal from the Chilka lake (see
** Pooree" in " Ki npil ") to the Rushikulya. Like Vizagapatam,

Ganjain, known as the Ichliaf>oor Province, was under successive

masters till in 17G8 the East India Company's Resident, Mr.

PI Cotsford, founded a factory there. Disturbances in Parla

Kimedi and Goomsoor led to campaigns in 1834-37, during

which the English first came into contact with the Khouds,

and put down their mmiah rite. Berliampoor (" Brahma's

town*") (22,000), chief town and cantcmment (Banpoor) on
great N. road, 62 m. N.E. of Madru; Oopalpoor (3000)
is its port, seat of sugar and siilc trade ; with Qerman Baptist

mission. G«qjam (4500), port, and former headquarters,

at mouth of the Boidiilnilya. Ohlkakcd {** ShiYa's town **)

(16,000), on the Languliya^ 4 m. from the sea» ftmed fin-

fine muslins. KaUngapatam (5000), port 16 m. N. on
the Vam^^adhdra, with ruins of capital of old Kalinga ; the

safest roadstead on the coa.st. lohapoor ("city of desire")

(13,000), 16 m. S.W. of Berhampoor, and former capital of

Cirear of simo name; C in. to S.W. are the Boadagiri hills,

Aaka (4500), centre of zameendaree, and laige sugar manufao"
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tan, on rood from Beriiampoor to BuBseUkonda (3000),

named from Oommusioner RfuseU in 1835, headquBrten of the

AflsiBtant Agent for the Hill Tracts, 50 m. N.W. of Gaigam
town. Six m. S.K is Qoomsoor ^2500), centre of snbdividotty

and former seat of the Khond diief who rebelled in 1835,

id%er which meriah was put down. Parla Klrnedi (16,000),

centre of lai|^ zameendaree in Gaiyam (993 aq. m.), whose

£umly claim descent from the Gajapati sovereigns of Orissa.

From 1768 frequent outbreaks disturbed the peace to 1835,

since which the estate has been improved during minorities

WeH Central DisttieU.

§ IG. Salem District (Chelain = ** rocks ") is bounded

E. by Trichinopoli, N. and S. Arcot; N. by N. Arcot and

Mysore ; W. by Mysore and Coimbatore ; S. by Coimbatore

and Trichinopoli. Area, 7G53 sq. m. Population, 1,966,995.

The district, hilly except in S., consists of three tracts, from

E. to W. the Talaghat ("below the E. Ghats") on the level of

the Eamatic ; the Baramabul, partly below and partly on the

fiioe of tiie Ohats ; and the Balaghat (** above the Ghats ") on

the i^teau occupied chiefly by Mysore. The chief range is the

Shivani Hills (Seervairayar mahi)^ covering 100 sq. ul, with

a phiteau (4500 ft) of 20 sq. m., reached by two pasaes—on Sb

f^om Salem town 6 m. long, on N. from the Baramahal ; Malla-

pooram is the railway station 8 m. from the base : the highest

portion is the Green Hills (6410 ft.), with coffee gardens, all

forming a sanitarium which has the flora of the Neelgiris; the

chief European settlement ia Yerkaud, on the plateau nearest

to Salem. Other hills are the Kalrayaos (4000 ft.), in

Atoor subdivision, the home of the MalayAlis ; the Melagiria

(4580 ft.), in Osoor subdivision, also Malay.41i, with Ponasi-

heta peak (49G9 ft.) ; the Kollamalals (4663 ft., lii-liest), in

Ahtoor subdivision chietly ; Pachamalais green mountains")

2500 ft.), running S. into TrichiuoiKjli (listriet; Yellagiris

4437 ft. highest) ; also the Jevadi, Vattlialamalai, Erlvani,

Valasaimalai, Bodanialai, Thalainalai, and Thoj)oor hills, all

chietly gneu^sic. The prinoij)al river is the Kavari from Coorg

in the W. Ghats S.E. through Mysore; it irrigates the Tiru-

chengod and Namakal subdivision. The Palar touches the N.

comer of the Tinipatoor subdivisioD. The S. Pennar from

Mysore flows through Osoor and Krishnagui siibdinsion to

Uttankarai near S. Aroot, where it is joined by the Punbar
and Yaniar. The Sanath4ramar% YasishtB) and Swetha ftrtiltae
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much land before passing into S. Arcot. Forests of pome valnc

still clothe the Jevadi and Yellagiri hills. The district kcame
British under the Mysore treaties of 1792 and 1799. After

the failure of the permanent settlement with Iar;^e landholders,

the ryotwaree settlement was perfected in 1869-1874. Salem

(50,000), chief town and railway station, 206 m. S.W. of

Madras, on the Timmaniniuttiir, in a pretty valley (900 ft.) 6 m.

from the foot of the Sliivarai hills ; the Euro]>ean sul'urb is

Hastanjx^t, 3\ m. from the railway suV)urb of Suramanixaliim, cap-

tured by Wood in 1768, now a bu-^y weaving town and seat of

London Society's Mission. Tirupatoor (13,000), 137 m. S.W.

of Madras, centre of trade, with two Christian missions. Shen-

daman^alam (12,000), with ironworks. Jollaipet (I.jOO),

132 m. S.W. of Madras, railway junction for Bangalore and

Mysore. Atoor village by the river ") (6500), on Va-^ihista

river, and road from Salem to Cuddalore, with fort commandinj^

the pass to Saakaridroog, of note ia the wars with Haidar and

Tipoo.

§ 17. CoiMBAToRE DISTRICT is boundcd E. by Triehinopoli

and Salem ; N. by IMyaore ;
W. by the XeelLriris, Malabar, aud

Cochin States ; S. by Travankor State and ^bulura. ^Vrea,

7842 sq. m. Population, 1,763,274. The district slojxis N.W.
to E. from the I\Tysore plateau, from which it is divided by the

Balirangam Hills, a double range (15,000 ft.) enclosing a

valley (4000 ft.), the resort uf wild elephants captured by the

State. The IL-iKsaiioor and Burghoor passes lead thence to the

plain, which undulates S. from Coimbatore town (1350 ft.) to

Karoor (500 ft.). On S. the Anamalai Hills (** elephant"),

spurs of the W. Ghats, run into Travankor State, in a higher

(8000 ft.) and lower range, with teak forestB of 80 aq. m.,

which l(>n'_r supplied the Bombay dockyards; on extreme W.
Anamoodi peak (8850 ft.) is the highest in S. India. The
timber centre is Anamalai (23,000), a cluster of villages on

the Aliyar river, 23 m. S.E. of Palghat Qap, thiough which
the S.W. monsoon cools and fertilises Coimbatofa Tttie forest

superintendent's centre is Tunakdchi, 15 m. distant The
Kavari tlows mpidly along the N. border, and receives the

Bhavani, Noyil, aud Amravati ; soon after leaving Mysore
it forms tho Shivasamoodram (** sea of Shiva ") Island and
noble Waterfalls (200 ft.). Coimbatoie and the Salem plain
formed part of the Dravidian Cliera kintrdom, with ca|ntal new
Karoor, conqucn-d i„ 9th eentur>' by the Chola dynaa^, and
afterwards merged in the I'andya dominiona Then it WM put
of the Madura kingdom in the 16th oentuiy, mm hmg laTi^
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by liaidar and Tipoo, and its weak Britisli pan isons were carried

captive to Seringapatam. In 1799 it became IJritish. There

are missions of the London, Leipzig:, and Lutheran Societies,

and of tlie Jesuits. Ooimbatore (3.3,500), chief town and

railway Btution on Neelgiri branch, 305 m. S.W. of Madras

and 50 from Ootukamand, on left bank of NoyiL Its fort used

to command the Palghat approach to W. and the Gazalhatti

paas to N. Peroor, with temple shrines, is 3 m. distant

MetapolUem (5000), tenninua of Neelgiri bnnch railway, on

the BhavanL Brode (10,500), on the Kavari, 243 m. S.W.
of Madras, junction for Sonth Indian Railway to Trichinopoli,

90 m. Arava-kuxiohi (11,000), seat of Labhay traders, 19

m. S.W. of Karoor ("Uack town") (9500), on the Amrayatl

near its junction with the Eavari, old capital of Chera kingdom,

mentioned by Ptolemy, abo called Vengi and Ghffbhapoori; long

a frontier post of Mysore.

§ 18. Neelgiri Hills District ("blue moimtains") is

bounded E. by Coimbatore, N. by Mysore, W. by Malabar, and

S. by Malalxir and Coimbatore. Area, 9^>7 sq. m. Population,

74,719. The area consists of the Neelg-iri plateau, of 704

sq. m., raised like a wall out of the plains to an average of

GOOD ft., of 35 8(1. m. in tlie Ochterlony valley, and of 236

in the Wainad on N., from which the hills arc ^;eparatcd by

the Moyar river descending by a fall at Neddiwattam in N.E.

angle. Only a precipitoiLS ridj^e of granite peaks, pn^jecting

from the ba.sc of the Yellamalai cone to the W. Ghats, prevents

the complete isolation of the plateau. The peaks range from

Dodabetta (87G0 ft.) to Koonoor (5886 ft.), by which ghat is

the principal approach, from the railway at Metapolliem, whidi

is to be continaed to Eailar and Koonoor, 12 nt on the BIgi

f^ystem up the heavy gradients. The S^goor and Qoodaloor

ghata lead from Mysore and Wainad. The beautiful Koondah
pass leads to the Kanara coast The platean consists of grasqr

nndnlating hills divided hy TalleyB, each with a stream or

swamp; shoUu or small pcturesque woods nestle in the hill-

sidea. There is one lake nearly 2 m. long at Ootakamand. The
Moyar flows from the foot of Neelgiri peak into the Bhavani

in Coimbatore, receiving the PaikanL The Calicut flows

W. to the Indian Ocean at Bej^xwr, near Calicut town. The
aboriginal Todas ("herdsmen"), Badagas (" northmcn "), and

Kotaa ("cow-killers"), are peculiar to the range; the Kurumbas
("shepherds ") and Trains (" dark ones ") also live in its forests;

the whole number 24, QUO. Scytho-druidical stone monuments

are everywhere found, attributed to the Pandyan kings. Three
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chiefs ruled the land a century before llaidar and Tipoo seized

the three forts. lu 1814 the Survey Department explored the

hillsi and in 1821 Mr. Sullivan built the first EDglish house.

Isolated as this plateau is at 6000 ft, between two seas, two
monsoons, and two hill rangee, with a mean tempeiatiira of58* F.,

it soon becamctthe great sanitarimn of 8. India Kow plantatioDS

(^coffee, tea, and cinchona are ooTering its expanse^ on which

thousands of Mysore coolies, directed bj more than 150 Enropean

planters, torn out annually 4000 tons of coffiBe, 30,000 Iba. of

tea, and cinchona bark from seven gardens with 600,000 trees.

The chief town is Ootakamand (10,000) (7228 a), 32 m.
from the railway by the new ghat, and 22 hours from Madias,

seat of the Commissioner of the dLstrict, crowded by European
visitors from Mareh to June; with churches, banks, schools, etc.

The Lawrence Military Asylum is at Lovedale, 5 m. from the

post-office. The cincliona plantation is at Dodabetta, 1 m. The
barracks arc at Wellingrton or Jakatalla, 10.\ m. The Basel

Mission is at Keti, 5 m. S.E. Koonoor (3500) (GlOO ft.),

on the ascent from the railway, is warmer than Ooty, from
which it is 12 m. distant. The Katharu waterfall to N.E.

is nearly half-way to Kotagiri, 14 m. from Ooty, centre of tea

gardens, and preferred by many as the best climate on the hills.

S.E., Wainad has become remarkable for the numerous

auriferous quartz reefs traversing the metamorphic granites and
gneisses, of which the Government Commissioner, Mr. Brough
Smyth, reports that the qjaarU ia richer than that of Auslndia
(see Book II.).

West CooMt DUtricU.

§ 19. South Kaxmra District is bounded E. by Mysore
and Cor)rg, N. by the Boinlay district of North Kanara, W. by
the Indian Ocean, S. by Malabar. Area^ 3902 sq. m. Popu-
lation, 918,362. The Sahyadxi Ran^re (3000 to 6000 ft)
throws out spurs close to the coast, along which there runs a
broken tal>leland of laterite, lying on granite, with a breadth of

from 5 to '20 in. The Jemalabad rock and the hill. Asses' Ears,

are landmarks. The jiasses coiinectin;^ the plateau of Coorg and
Mysore with the district and Mangalore are Sani]K»ji, Ajrumbi,

Charniadi, Hendar Ghur or Ha.sansradi, Manjarabad, and Koloor.

The rivers dash down from the mountains to the Indian Ocean
in the rainy season, and many are navigable for several miles

from the coast. The chief are the Netravati, G-urpoor,

Qoneroli, and Cheudragiri. At Karakid there is a small lake,

and at Kundapoor a freshwater lagoon. The clay and kaoUu
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deponts are worked by many mannfacttirm. The foreate aod
lands are chiefly private ])i operty, divided into toargB or estates,

on each of which as a whole huul-tax is paid, ^e people of

this district aie rather of Malabar, and qMak Tula and Bfalay-

^Oam than Kanarese, which is the tongue of Mysme^ Oooig, and
the Ceded Districts, and has given a name to the Earnatic bebw
the E. Ghats. After the Vijayanagar power was overthrown at

Talikot (1564), the kingdom of Bednoor included Kanara, and
was overthrown by Haidar. Tipoo cruelly forced some of the

GhriatianB to ainstatiie. After many struggles, the £a8t India

Company became masters in 1791. There was a slight

insurrection in 1837 after the fall of Coorg. The Christian

population has steadily increased, and there are many Moplas
or Muhammadans of Arab descent. Mangalore ("glad town")

(30,000), chief town, port, and cantonment, separated from the

Indian Ocean by a backwater formed by the Netravati and the

Gurjjoor ; hence the coticc of Coorg is sl)i|»ped, and there is

trade with Arabia and the Persian Gulf. Headquarters of the

Basel Lutheran Mission, with noble industrial mission house

and press. The Carmelites have large missions here. Karakal
("black stone") (3500), on road from Mangalore to My.sore

by the Agoombi Pass, a Jain Tillage with interesting remains.

Udipi (4000), in K., with vast pagoda, most frequented of

Kanarese shrines of Krishna; its suburb^ Kalyanapoor, is

believed to be the Kalliena of Cosmas Indicopleustes ^545
A.D.). MooUd, seat of Basel Mission, 15 m. N. of Mangalm^
on tiie Shambavati, where the New Testament was tnuMlated

into Tulu. Bantwei (5000), entrepot on the NetriLva^ 15
m* E. of Mangalora

§ 20. Malabar District is bounded E. by Coimbatore,

Neelgiris, and Coorg; N. by S. Kanara; W. by the Arabian Sea;

S. by Cochin and Travankor States. Area, 5763 sq. m. Popu-
lation, 2,336,032. This district, extending alon^^ the coast of

the same name for 145 m., stretches back to the Sahyadri
Mountains for from 25 ni. on N. to 70. on S., broken by long

spurs an<l valleys, with rivers discharging into liackwaters.

The Sahvadris are thrown back on either side for 24 ni. to form

the Palghat Gap, with the Neeljjiris on N. and the Anamalais

on S. Abreast of Calicut the Saliyatlris recede E. and form with

the Wayut Hills ("camel's hump") tlie Ernad valleys. The
Ataj)adi valley (200 sq. m.), in which the Bhavani river rises,

lies in the low range E. of the Koondas, which on the N. join

the Sahyadris. The chief riyers are the Beliapatam from

Cooig^ the Dannapataan from Wamad; the SLota^ navigable
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for 20 m. from the sea ; the Mahe, the Beypoor, the Slade-
tundi, and the Pcmaiil, which last fiotttedown tunber wlien in

flood. PanM to the ooast Is an almost oontiniioiiB series of

backwatersi of which the diief are— in N. the Eavai and
Belijyatam ; in middle, Payangadi, Quilandi, and Elatoor; in

S., Ohetwal and Kodnngaloor. The Mdhoor orYenmnalml
Lake, dammed np from tidal infltienoe^ is in diy weather
planted with rioe, which produces splmidid crops, reaped by the

whole Nair population with diflSculty from the floods of the

S.W. monsoon. Ttanoor Ijake is a small sheet of firash

water.

Malabar or Malaydlam mountain region") is the Arab
form which in Gosmas Indicopleustes appears as Mal^, whence
the pepper comes." With Travankor, Malabar, the ancient

Kerala, formed part of the Chera kin^jdom, of which Chermnan
Penimal was the last vi<'eroy (4th to 7th century). From that

time to the British ascendency in 1792, under the treaty of

Seringapatam, Malalxir was broken up under small Rajas, of

whom the best known are the Zamorin (mmuri) in S. and
Kolastri or Cherakal in N. The Portuf^uese in 1498, the

Dutch in 1656, and the French in 1720, w^ere all supplemented

by the Enr,dish, who established tliemselves at Calicut in 1664,
and took the French possessions in 1761. The ravages of

llaidar and Ti]X)o ceased in 1792, after which there were out-

breaks of the fanatic Moplas ; in one the magistrate, Mr. H. V.

Conolly, brother of the Bokhara hero, was assassinated, alter

which the crime was pot down by a special Act The
Nazanni, or Syrian (Jacobite) Christians have long been settled

in S., where the intolerance <n the Portuguese Gatho]ic»Talnly

tried to exUnguish them; the Oarmelite (nder has still many
stations. The Basel missionaries work in tiie principal towns
as centres. The chief town is Oalioat (<*fort of goddev
Kali") (48,000), port 6 m. N. of Beypoor railway terminnSy

in palm groves, said to have been foimded by Cheruman
Perumal, and granted to the Zamorin ; here Covilham landed

about 1486, and Vasco da Qama in 1498 (11th May), ten

months and two days aft( r liis departure from Lisbon. The
cotton cloth exported first from Calicut was called calico.

Oannanore (10,500), N., ]x)rt and cantonment captured by
British in 1784, when its princess (Ikilxc) became tributary.

Tellicheri (20,500), S. of Cannanore, picturesquely biult on
wooded liills nmuiug down to the sea ; here the East luiiia

Company established a factoiy in 1G83 for the ptp^nr and
cardamom trade. The old citadel and Kcsideucy are still used.

Diyitizca by GoOglc
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Hah6 (1444 acres), the only French settlemeDt left on W. coast,

4 m. S. Beypoor (6500), port near mouth of river of same

name, 6 m, S. of Calicut, terminus of South-W(»t Railway from

Madras, whence coffee from E. Waiiiad is despatched. Atyoin-

ing are the t*ite of Ti^wo's projected capital, Ferokhi, and Chata-

puramba (" field of death "), with Scytho-di-uidical monuments.

Oochin ("small" port) (14,000), on entrance to Travankor

estuary, fronted by Vypin island, with Je^nsh settlement and

Syrian Christians; visited by Ralph Fitch in 1585; here

Va.sco da Gama died (15i'4), and Xavier preached (1530).

The Roman Catholic Church of St. Francis, with nave 142 ft.

long by 41 broad, still stands, the oldest in India next to that

of Calicut Palffhat (31,000), inland in the gap, 68 m. £. of

CaEcat^ with fort thzioe captoied hy British ; railway station,

333 m. S.W. of Madras and 74 from Beypoor. Manantartt

(1 1,000 in township), headquarters of the hic^iknds and coffee

plantations of the llblabar portion of the Wainad Flateaa

(3000 ft), 60 m. hy 30 in the Sahyadris, surrounded

Mysore £., Gooig K., Neelgiris S., and Malabar W. ; it

is a terrace between the lowlands of Maluliar and the lof^

plateau of tlie Neelgiris, to which the S.E. Wainad belongs.

Nelamboor (11,500) is the centre of auriferous quartz and

State teak reserves. Anjengo ("five cocoa-nut trees ") (2500
Christians), surrounded by Travankor State, 78 m. N.W. of

C;\\Ki Comorin, where the East India Company had a factoiy

from 1684 to 1810, and Onnc the historian was born. Ponani
(11,500), Mopla port between Calicut and Cochin, headquarters

of the Tangul or high-priest, with Miisalman college. Here

the English retired from Cochin in 16G2, and Colonels Macleod

and Huraberstonc repulsed Tiix)o and Lally in 1782.

§ 21. Laccadive Islands ("the hundred thousand islands"),

called also Amindivi, or Divi, from the principal island, is a

group of 14 coral islands, 200 in. W. of the Malabar coast, of

whicJi 9 aie inhabited liy a Musalman pqiulation descended

from Hindoos, 2 are uninhabited, and 3 are open xee&;
lying between 10" and 14«N. lat and 71« iO'and 74* K long.

The population number 13,500 in 2450 houses, and speak

HalaylUam. They live If soaking coir, the fibre of the coooar

nuts which is the only cultivation, and eipoftlng it to the

mainland. The trade is of the value of £17,000 a year. Five

of the islands are administered by a sub-magistrate of S.

Kanara—A mini or Amindivi, Chetlat, Kadamat^ Kiltan, and

Botra, the last iminhabited. The sonthem group of six is

administered bj revenue Ameens of Malabar district from
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CaiiiiaTiore—Agatlii, Kavarathi, Antrot, Kalpeni, Miiiikoi, and

Sulu'li, the last uninhabiteil. Miiiikoi beloncrs rather to the 19

grouixs of Maldives ("islands of Mali " =^ k info's island, the

capital), which are Bubordinate to the Crown Colony of Ceylon.

At Minikoi one mail steamer has been wrecked, and the low

reefs, often swept l»y cyclone^!, are avoided, althon;T:h containing

safe and wide channels. The S. Kanara islands fell to the

British Government in 1793 under the Beebee of Cannanore's

agreement. The southern islands, held by her son Ali R^a,
were attached for arrears of land-tax in 1875, smee whkli tone

the people Inre been contented.

iSouthcm Diiinds and SUsUm.

§ 22. Tafjosb Dibtbict is Ixninded E. end 8.E. hgr Biqr of
Bengal; N. by South Aioot and Trichinopoli from whidi it

is separated by the Coleroon ; AV. by Trichinopoli, Madura, and
Poodookotta State; and S.W. by Madiu^ Area, 3654 sq. m.
Population-, 1,973,731. This deltaic and coast tract is the

garden of South India
;

although its soil is poor it is well

watered, and highly cultivated by a dense population. The
Ooleroon. foriniii!^' the N. boundarv, is little utilised from its

low level. The main Kavari enters the district 8 m. E. of

Trichinopoli, and covers N. Tanjore with a network of fertilising

channels, creating a vast rice-field. Where these two rivers

approach, near the W, border, the Grand Anicut, 1080 ft. long,

40 broad, and 15 to 18 deep, was made by the Chola dynasty

in the 3d century to prevent tiie Kavari waters l)eing drawn oflf

by the low-level Coleroon. Sir A. Cotton added the Upper
Anicut, two dams, and the Lower Anicut, all irrigating an area

of 800,000 acres, and yieldmg a hmd-taz of £443,350, four-

fifths of which is due to irrigation. The surf beats along the

dbnst of 170 m. Taiyore^ under the Drnvidian dynastiea, be-

came a land of temples ; of these there axe more than thirtj

groups, any one of which cost more to build than a catfaednL

This is the first districtm wMeh Protestant Miniona bsgan, and
now it is second only to Tinnevelli in the number of its Ohristian

population. The Maratha Venkiyi, Shivigi's brother, in 1678
founded the line of Tanjore Riijas, and held the State till

1779; in 1799 the Ki\ja Sharabhoji, Schwartz's pupil, ceded
it to the East India Company, and on the death of his son
without an heir in 1855 the house became extinct. Tanjore
City (43,000), 217 m. S.W. of Madi-as, and railway junction

for Kegapatam, its port, 48 m. £. Last capital of the Ghola
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dynasty
;
captured by the British in 1773. Famous for the

little fort containing the finest temple iu India, the Peria

Kovil or "great temple" of Shiva; the great fort containing

the Kaja's pjilace and noble library of 8000 Sanskrit MSS., of

which the lamented Orientalist, Dr. Burnell, made a catalogue

;

Schwartz's house and church, with memorial group by Flaxman.

Six m. W. is Yallam, the picturesque reaidence of the Collector.

Kegrapatam (49,000), chief port and termimiB of South India

Railway, seat of Weel^yan and Jesuit misBions ; 3 m. N. is

Kagar, with mosque whose 5 minarets are a sailore' landmark.

Point Ealimeie (**hi]l of the Euphorl^a") is 31 m. a The
Freneh Karikal (''fish pass"), with an area of 52 sq. m.
and population of 93,000, is 1 2 m. N. of Negapatam ; the

port is on a mouth of the Kayari Six m. N. of this is

the old Danish capital of Tranquebar (''\illage on the

wave") (14,000), which the first Danish ship reached in

1616, and the British purchased (with ReraT7ipoor in Bengal)

in 1845. Here Ziegenbalg founded the first Protestant Mission

in 1706, now under the Leijizi^^ Evangelical Lutheran Society.

Ziegenbalg's cliurch has been swept aw«iy by the sea, but his

"New Jerusalem" (1718), in which he and Griimller lie

buried, and his house, stand. Eurojjeans live in the old fort

;

the Danneluga citadel is the jail. Combaconum ("water-

jar mouth '

) (47,000), centre of richest ])(>rlion of Kavari delta,

the Oxford of S. India, with many i)agudas, 193 m. S.W. of

Madnui. Mayaveram ("peacock town") (21,000), 173 m.

S.W. of Madras, on banks of the Kavari, with great pagoda

VMkadah = idol temple). Mannargoodi (18,000), 24 m.
S.B. of Taujore, with doUi and metal trade; seat of a Wesl^yan

§23. Tbiohinopou Dibtbiot (Tri-shnrpaDi place of

the three-headed" giant) is bounded R and S.E. Taiyore,

N. and K.E. by South Aioot, N.W. Salem, W. by Coimba-
tore, S. by Madura and Poodookotta State. Area^ 3383 sq. m.
Population, 1,200,406. This hot and dry district has its flat

surface broken by isolated masses of cr}'stalUne gneiss, like

those at and near tlie chief town. Tlie Paohatnalftie green

hills ") extend into h>alcm, separated by a narrow valley from

the Eollimalais, whicli form the boundary between Trichinopoli

and Salem. The Vellar river separates Trichinopoli and S.

Arcot on the X. The chief rivers are the Kavari (" turmeric,"

from its muddy colour) and its brancli the Coleroon ("place

of slaughter "). At 1 1 m. W. of Trichino|)oli town the Kavari

sends off the Coleroon to the N.£. They rqjoin 10 m. £. of
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the town in Tanjore, where they are separated by the Great

Anient. The land whieh they thns enclose is Srirangram
Island, W. of w hich the river is called the Aguuda or llroad

Ivavari. Tlie Chola dynasty had its capital at one time at

Uraiyoor ('*city of habitation"), the Orthoura of Ptolemy,

now a mbiirb of TricbinopoU tomiL By the doee of the

16th century the oonntiy came under Viriiwanatha, son of a
Yyayaiiagar officer, who, at Madura in 1559, estaUiahed the

Nayakkam dynasty, of which Tirumala waa the most famous.

Tinimala's grandscoi made Trichinopoli his capital and boilt the

NawaVs pidace. The English and French wars described

Orme, and the Haidar and Tipoo wars, were fought around ai^
in the place. To draw off its besiegers, Cliye made his famoua
expedition to Arcot. M^or Lawrence t-wice defeated the

French, in the battles of the Golden Rock and the Sugar-loaf

Bock. Trichiiiopoli City (76,500), chief town and canton-

ment with two railway stations, on right bank of Kavari, 56 m.

from the Bay of Benp^al, 218 S.W. from Madras, and 195 N.E.

of Tinuevelli, from which to Tuticorin Fort it is the junction.

The rectangular fort, with the Trichinopoli Rock (273 ft. above

street) inside, the tank, and Olive's house, attract visitors; the

Nawab's judace, restored under Lord Napier and Ettrick, to

S., contains the public offices; the cantonment is to S. In St.

John's Church lies the dust of Bishop lleber, who died here

in 1826. The Propagation Society, Wesleyans, Lutherans, and
Jesuits, have missions here. The dty is known for its cheroots,

made from Dindigal tobacco, and its gold filigree work. Srlr-

angam ^*celes^ pleasure"), island, town (11,500), and
pagoda of Vlshnoo^ 2 m. K, of Trichinopoli, the largest but most
debased, in every sense, <^ idol shrines^ from which Br. DnflT

fled in 1849. The Shiva temple is at Jambukeshwar ("lord

of India = Shiva), 1^ m. off. The other towns are Taraiyoor

(6600), Mahadanapooram (6000), Udaiarpalaiyam (6000), Ari-

yaloor (6000), and Kurambaloor (5000). There are 96 large

villages, with more than 2000 inhabitants.

§ 24. *PooDooKoTTA Statb^ Under the control of the Col-

lector of Trichinopoli, between wliich, on the S.E. border, and
Madura it lies, has an area of 1380 sq. m. and i)opulation of

315,000 paying a gross revenue of about £15,000 to the

Raja, who is known us Tondainan ("ruler''). Having fur-

nislied the British troops with supplies durin^j tlie siege of

Trichinopoli by the French in 1752-3, and aj^ain in the Mysore
wars, the Kaja, who is of the KuUar or Colleries (Orme) c;i.ste,

is exempt from tribute, save one elephant yeaiiy for the furt
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and district of Killanelli, bestowed as a reward on the condition

of not oj)})re>siiig the i)eople. The country is a flat plain, inter-

Bjxjrsed with furt-topped rocks, and well cultivated save in S.

and W., where are jungly hilLs. It is irrigated from 3000 tanks,

some of considerable size. The State is in 3 subdivisions

—

Kolattoor, Alangoodi, and Tinimayani, traversed by the Vellar

from N.W. to S.E. In the second is the cliief town, Poodoo-
kotta (14,000), imusually well built, clean and airy since 1820,

when Sir W. Blackbume was Political Agent ; there is a good

sdiooL There are 13,000 Native Chnstiaiia in the State, and
fewer MQsalnian& The Sirkde, cm Bs. 360 a month, is chief

administrative officer under the R%ja.

§ 25. Madttra Distbiot is bounded E. hj Palkfs Strait;

N. hy Tazgore, Poodookott% Trichinopli, and Goimbatore; W. hy
Travankor; S. by TlnneveUi and the Gulf of Manaar. Area,

9502 sq. m. Population, 2,266,G 15. This district is a plain

sloping from three spurs of the Western Ghats—(1) the Tra-
vankor Hills, S.E. to the sea, and divided almost equally

by the Vaifira River, which receives the Suruli from the S.W.

and the Vardba ("pig") and Vattila-goondoo from the N.W.,
the last after a magnificent fall from (2) the Palni Hills,

(3) the Nagamalais ("snake-hills"). The Palnis run N.E.

for 54 ni. with an avera^'e breadth of 15 m., and are of the

same system as the Anamalais, in two i^Toups—the higher or W.
(7000 ft.), and the lower or E. (4000 it.), being covered with

coffee jdantations. The Seerumalais (4000 ft.), farther E.,

are a confused ma.ss, shunned from dread of fever. On the coiwt

facing Ceylon the land runs out 15 m. to the foot-shaped Pam-
bam ("a snake") or Bameswaram Island, between which

and Mftntiftr Uaad is the Pambam Pasaaffe, of sandatone

rocka, deepened to 14 ft at low spring tides for a Imgfti of

4232 ft and width of 80 ft The KUkarai Paasase to a,
2100 ft long and 150 wide, ia deepened to 12 ft Upwaida
of 3000 coasting veaaela use these passages annnaUy. Manaar
Island is sqpaiated from Gqrlon hy a veiy shallow strait ^e
whole forms Adam's Bridge; formerly a continuous isthmus, said

to have boon breached by a violent storm in 1480. The Pandya
line ndod Madura from the 5th century B.C. to the 11th a.d.,

when the last^ Soondara, yiehled to a northern invader, probably

Midiammadan. After being a province of Vijayanagar, in the

16th century Madura became the splendid capital of the Nayak
kings, who ruled through 72 feudal jxtUgarsf. Tirumala, the

greatest king, fostered disunion among the Hindoo chiefs of S.

India, which led to the Muhammadan and Maratha troubles
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that were closed by tlie British Peace in 1801, when Madtmi
was ceded by the Nawab of the Karnatic to the East India Com-
pany. Under Timmala the Jesuit Mission flourished, famous

from the names of Robert dc Nobilibus (1606), John de Britto,

and Beschi. Besides this there are a Goa Mission and an

American, which have done much for the people by medical and
ethicational apeucies. Madura City (52,000), on S. bank of

the Vaiga, railway station, 314 m. S.W. of Madras and 98 N.

of the Port of Tuticoriu; famous for its pagoda and tank, Tini-

mala's palace restored by British Goyemment, and the Vasanta

manta/xim or balL Dtndicral {** rock of Dindu,'' a demon)
a3,000), nulway station, 306 m. &W. of Madras, with fort

(1223 ft.) commanding the punooo hetween Madma and Ooim-
batoia Twenty milesW. isKodalkaiial(<*foreBtof creqm*^
(1000), sanitaiinm (7209 ft.) in the IVdni hilb, prateed hgr

many to Ootakamand; 40 m. from the AmmayanATalEHioor
railway station. Palni (13,000), 32 m. W. of Dindigal, gives

its name to the hills. Kilkarai (11,500), port on Gulf of

Manaar, the Korkhoi of the Periplus. Ramnad (15,500)^
seat of chief of the Maravar caste, who is Setupati or lord

the legendary (Adam's) bridge by which Rama invaded Ceylon
;

here are the Propni^'^ation Society's mission, and rest houses for

pil^ims to Rameswaram, town on Pambam or Rameswaram
Island (14,000), with massive temple, exhibiting at once all the

beauties in detail and defects in design of the Dravidian style.

Shivagrangra (7500), centre of estate of same name, jjcrma-

nently settled like Ramnad, of which it is N., and long in the

civil courts as a Hindoo succession case. Otlier towns of local

importance are Tirumangahun, Paramagoodi, Periyakulam, and
Aruppukottai.

§ 26. TiNNEVELLi District, which divides with Travankor

State on W. the extreme point of the peninsula of India, is

bounded 8.E. and & hj the Ghilf gf Manaar, N.K and K.
\fj Madura» W. by the a Ghats dividing it from Trarankor.

The eosst-line extends to 95 m. from Vembar neariy to Gape
Comorin ; the greatest breadth is 74 m. Area, 6381 sq. m.
Population, 1,698,959. The district is an epitome of the whole
Madras Province ; it is a well-coltivated plain, with an aTsrage

elevation of 200 ft., sloping to E, from the lowest or Southern
Gbats section (above 4000 ft.) of the Sahyadris, from which
riven and streams supply some 900 tanks and 40,000 aerea of
channel-fed lands. For from 10 to 20 m. at the base of the

hills is a belt of red loam and sand, decomposed gneiss and

quarts. Along the coast is a belt 3 to 15 m. wide, of light
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gray and red soil, with an excess of sand. Between these, N.

of Tinnevelli town, are the broad black-soil plains which make
this the fourth cotton-producing tract in the Provinre, in order.

The Tambrapami ("copper-coloured") tlows for 80 m. from

the Agastya peak (G200 ft.) to the sea. S. of Tuticorin and

beyond the ancient fort of Kolkai, it leaves the hills in the

beautiful Papanasam Fall Its affluents are the Chittar

("little"), Guttaiia, Rama, Manimoota, and Pachcyar. The
Vaiga drains the N. of the Tambrapami Imsin into Madura;

the Numbiar, and in the extreme S., the Hunania drain the S.

portion of the range. The Vaipax, flowing parallel with the

N. border, reaches the sea at the town of the same name.

Six centaries B.a the Baiidjaii Idiigdom im estaUiihed tl

Kolkai; Megasthenes mentioiui it s.o. 302. Dr. Caldwell shows

that it was Fandiaa and not Poms who sent an embasqr

to Augustus, and that the Indian products mentioned in the

Old Testament ^1 Songs z. 23 ; 2 Chion. iz. 21) were from

what Ptolemy called KoUcoi Emporium. As the line of coast

bedune raised, that gave place to Kayal, between it and

the sea, the Call of Marco Polo, at which "all the ships

touch that come from the West, as from Hormus and from

Kis and from Aden and all Arabia, laden with horses, and
with other things for sale." Tinnevelli followed the fortunes

of the two previous districts till 1781, when the Nawab of

Arcot assii^ned its revenues to the East India Company, and

Colonel Fullarton reduced some • of its Poli^^ars. Since it

became wholly British in 1801 its chief interest has been this,

that it hits become the most Christian district of all India,

both Roman Catholic and Protestant. In 1532, IMicliael Vaz,

afterwards Archbishop of Goa, assisted the Paravar fishermen

against the Muhammadans, since which time they have l>een

Roman Catholics. Ten years after, Xavier lived amoni; them.

Then the Jesuit fathers of the Madura Mission worked there,

notably Beschi, whom Br. Caldwell places in the first rank of

Tamil poets of the second class because of his Epic, the Temba-

vmU, and who died at Manaparal in 1746» In 1780 Schwartz

baptized, at Palamkotta, the Brahman woman Chirinda, who
eiMted tiiere the first En^ish church 8. of Trichinopoli, which in

1784 was put under Salyanad% the first Hindoo-bom minister

of the Church of England. The Shanar drawers of Uuli^ the

juice of the palmjrra palm, and deyil-worshippers, who form a

fifth of the whole population, were first led to Evaogelical

Christianity in 1797 by Soondaiam, one of themselves, who
bec«me a Christian at Taigore, and was sent as a catechist to
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his own village of Kallanguddi, where in 1799 the 28 converts

built Mudaloor ("first town") (1200). There are some 350,000

Protestant Christians in S. India, ctdefly in Tinnevelli and sur-

rounding Distiicte and States, in cbmches largely self-supporting,

aelf-goveniing, and self-propagating, under IhB, Saigent and
(Mdwell, nuBslonazy Inshope ci the Ohmeh Minionaiy Society

which has three-fifths, and the Qospd Propagation Society,

which has two-fifths of the jurisdiction, and under the London,

Wedeyan, and American Settles.

Tinnevelli (22,000) is the chief town, 1^ m. from left

bank of the Tambraparni, terminus of branch of South India

Railway, 18 m. W. of Maniyachi junction, with double Shiva
pai^oda of archit<jctural interest, and seat of a missionary

bishopric. Palamkotta (18,500), U m. E, of Tinnevelli,

and 1 m. from the Tambraparni, is the administrative head-

quarter.^, with cantonment, dismantled fort, and Church

Missionary Society's Institution; where Rev. J. Hough, chap-

lain in 1816, and historian of Christianity in India, revived

the Protestant Mission. Kuttalam (Courtalliun) (1500), '38

m. N.W., on the Cliittar, wnth 3 waterfalls, a pretty sani-

tarium (700 ft.), cooled to 15^ below the temperature of the

arid plains by S.W. monsoon through gap in the W. Ghats.

Papanasham (''sin-cfiacing") fall (80 ft.), and shrine, on

the Tambrajjarni, 30 m. due W. of Tinnevelli Satoor
(7500), railway station, on the Yaipar, old centre of sameen-

daieeu Tattoorin (11,000), chief port and railway tenninos

between the months of the Tambraparni and Yaipar, centre of

the pearl and conch-shell fisheiy, with schoonen to Oeykm;
headquarters of the Panmur Roman Oatholics. TInicliaii*

door (7500), 18 m. S., with firequented temple built out into

the sea. There are hundreds of Protestant villages developing

into towns, and bearing Christian names, of which the moat
important arc Eydenkoody (*' shepherds' dwelling"). Bishop
Caldwell's most S. town, where the palmyra palm cvQture gives

place to the pastures which prevail around Cape Comorin.
Suvissessipooram ("Gospel town"), first of Bishop Sargent's

800 stations. Mengrnanapooram ("Tnie Wisdom town''),

where in 1837 Rev. John Thomas built the finciit church in

S. India, the spire of which is a landmark, and Bishop Cotton

has described the worship; Kn<larhapooram ("Grace town"),

Nalloor ("Good town"), Christianagi-am, etc. From Kudun-
kulain Observjitorj', in extreme S., to Rhadapooram (5500) the

Prc)iia;,Mtion Society's Station, the Capo Comorin base line of

the Qreat Trigonometrical Survey is mcoiiui'ed.
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§ 27. *CorTiiN State (Kuchi = " small ") is bounded E. by
OoiJDibatoro, N. by Malabar, W. by the Arabian Sea, and S. by
Travaakor. Area, 1361 sq. m. Population, 601,1U in 1875.

Along with Travankor, the State is oontroUed by a Brittsh

Resident. The Raja, of the Kshatriya casto, claims to hold from

Chcruman Pcnim.il, Chela viceroy and afterwards ruler of

Kerala in 9th ceutury. He pays £20,000 tribute to Govern-

ment, and ha.s an annual revenue of about £130,000. A fourth

of tlie whole population are Christian—Nazaranis, or descendants

of the earliest converts made by Syrian missionaries before the

visit of Pantccuus of Alexandria in the 2d century ; Roman
Catholics under early Portuguese influence, and Protestants

chiefly under the Church Missionary Society. The town
which gives the State its name is a British port in ^lalabar

district. From the Western Ghats, where the Neliampatti
Ran^re id attracting capital to coffee cultivation, the chief

nvmm the Ponani, Tattamaiigalaxn, Karovanoor, and
SbaJakoodi ; also the Mmi or Periyar passeB through part

of the State. These feed the badcwaten or series of shallow

lakes which run from N. to S. for 120 m. beyond the State's

boundaries^ with a breadth of from 10 m. to a few yards. The
sea is touched at Cochin town, Cranganore, and ChatwaL In
K.E. the Irwari tumber-tract has dense teak forests. Bma-
kolam (14,500), the capital, on a backwater 2 m. E. of and
opposite to Cochin to\vii, with Darbar palace and public offices.

The R%ja resides at Tripoontera (8.500), 9 m. E. To S.E. is

Udiampoor where the Portuguese Menezes held the infamous

Synod of Diam|)er in 1599, wliich destroyed the independence

of the Ajx)stolical Syrian Church.

Native Cochin (14,000), on Travankor estuary, half a

mile S. of British Cocliin, former capital of State
;
gives its

name to the form of elephantia^^is known as the Cochin leg.

Hence there is canal and backwater commimication for 45 ni.

with Trichoor (11,000) (Tri-sova-per-oor = place named after

sacred Shiva) in Is., a very old town, a chief centre of liraii-

manisni, with palace, wealthy Sanskrit college, Shiva temple,

and Church ^li.s«ion. Shoranoor, railway station, 3G0 m.

S.W. of Madras and 46 S.E. of Beypoor, at which the S.W.
line touches Cochin State. Hence a line is projected to Cochin.

Kodangaloor (Cranganore) (10,000), on the Ghatwai open-

ing of &e Oochin tarMkwater, 18 m. N.W. of Cochin town,

here in A.1X 52 St Thomas is said to haye begun his mission,

andwhere Chermnan Peramal had his capital Here the Black

Jews were settled, in the 4Ui oentuxy at least, and the Portu-

2 D
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gue>e drove many t » dxliiu ; their present sNTiagoguc is two
centuries old. At Amkilkota, inland, the Jesuits had a mi.-v^ion,

and the fin?t Malayalam Kx»k was printed in 1577. Kunan-
knlam, in N., one of the lar^rest Christian towns, with Syrian

and Cliiirch Mi>.<i miry S«x-iety e.stabli*hmt nta. Ncurakal

(4500), iv)rt, 3 m. W. of Cochin city, protected from the sea

by a mud bank, which shelters vessels in S.W. monsoon.

Cochin is known for gold and silver work and wood and ivory

carving.

{ 28. ^Travankor State (Tiru-varung-koda = the ncred,

prospmtis kuigdom") fonns with Tmnevelfi district^ which
bounds it on E., the extrane S. of the Indian Peninsula ending

in Oape Oomarin (Kumari» the Tirgin," ut. Doorga). The
coest extends 174 m. N. to FsiiBnkoo-kot% with a mazimmn
breadth of 75 m. from Cochindtj to poodaval Peakand avenge
breadth of 40 m. The area is 6730 sq. m., and popnktioii

2,401,158. The Mahar^ k of Kahafcrija caste, a master of

English, Sanskrit, and many other languages, hi^y educated

and enlightened. Nearly a fourth of the j^oople are ChristianB

of the S}Tian Church, and London and Church Missionarj

Societies. The Namboori Brahmans fyrm one of the most
ancient landed aristocracies, liberally supported by the State,

"whence the name Dharma Bhumi, The petty chiefs after

the dr.itli <.f riKMuman Perumal were gratiually brou^^lit under

the Tiavankor llaja, esfjccially IxHween 1758 and 1799, when
he had an anuv drilletl bv a Flemish adventurer. In 1789

TiiKX) made his famous attack on the lines which defended the

country on its N. or Ccxhin frontier, and wasted the jx^ople.

The British Oovenimcnt came to the rescue, and since the

treaty of 1795 ]m)sj>erity has prevailed. The Kaja jmys

£.^1,000 tribute, ami has a gross revenue of £550,000. This

picturesque country, watered by fourteen rivers, lies on the W.
Ghats (8000 ft) as its £. border, where the Travankor Hills

and AnamalalH elephant hills") end in the a Peak ol
Agastya. The highest peak & of the Hinudaya is here,

Anamoodi (8857 ft.). South of that is the lower region of the

Oftraamom Hilla The whole hill region abounds in plateaux

such as Ererimalai or Hamilton's TsUegr, and Ashembu, onty par-

tially surveyed, covered with fine forests on which co£foe and tea

cultivation is fast encroaching. The chief river is the Periyar,
which flow8 W. from the higher ranges for 140 m. to the back-

water at Kodangaloor, and is navigable for 60 m. From the

same lake which sends the E. Tanibraparni through Tinnevelli to

the Bay of Bengal flows the Western TamtarapaniL Other
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liTen are the Pambar with its tributaiy the AchmkoO, the

Kalhda^ and the Paialar and Kodai, on which the old Pandyan
rukn made wein for irrigation. The area of the Backwater
Imim ia 158 aq. m. in Tnmuikor, 64 in Cochin, and 16 in

British tenitoiy. The largest ia VemlNinad, E. of Alleppi.

nivaadrnm (58,000), the capital, 2 m. from the aea near

the Kammanai stream, with this British Residency, principal

bniMingB^ and oonntiy houses on laterite hills overlooking the

fosi,m whu^ are the palaces and temple of the ''lotos-naTded'*

Visimoo imder the name of PkuimandbluL N. k the cantonment
of the Nair brigade of 1400 men under British offioem Oat-
aide the town is a well-equipped Obeerratoiy (195 fk.), of which
there is a branch on the top of Agastgra^ AJloppI (30,000),
chief port, 33 m. S. of Cochhi, protected by a mud bank, and
connected by a canal with the great backwater to N.E. ; station

of the Church Missionary Society. Quilon (KoUam) ( 1 4, 500),
old port mentioned by Ptolemy, the re-foundation of which in

1019 A.IX gives Travankor its era. Early seat of Syrian

Christians and of the Bishop of Columbum, and chief entrepot

of pepper and ginger on the Malabar coast. To E. is Nair

cantonnient. A road leads over the Arian-kavu pass to Tiune-

velli. A line of railway has been surveyed from the South
Indian terminos at Tinnevelli, over the S. Ghats to Quilon

and Trivandrum. Shenkotta (10,000), 65 m. E. of Quilon

centre of coffee trade, on Tinnevelli roiwL Sharretalai (9500),
a centre of Syro-Roman Christians, and cliief town of a sub-

division. Kottayam (6500), principal Chiu*ch Missionary

Society station, with college for Syrians, on a stream running

into the Cochin backwater. Nagarkoll (6500), in S., chief

station of Lr.iulon Missionary Society, famous for {lie hice-work

of its Christian u^rh ^iricc 1817 ; a suburb of Kottar (7500),

mentioned by Ptolemy, old capital and port ot Travankor.

Kolachel (5000), colfee i^rt of S. Travankor, old factory

of the Danes, and the Kolias of Strabo. Attingrah, or

Attunt^al, 5 m. E. of the old port of Aiijengo, with fort and
paljirc, tlie residence of the Itaiup.'? or Tumbrattees through

u liom, acconling to the polyandrous custom of the Nairs, is the

line of succes.iion to the throne. Purdvoor (6700) is the

largest mart in N, Verapoli, island 7 ni. N.E. of Cochin,

headquarters of the Carmelite Mi.ssion. Mavalikara (5000),

25 m. N. of Quilo% fort and a centre of the Chuich MiBsionary

Society.
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OOO&O P&OYINCS.

S 1. The (Country. § 2. The People and their History. § 3. T^nd
Tenures. § 4. Towns and Roads.

§1. Ths ComiTBT.—Oooxsr (Kodagu»** steep highlands")

is the smallest Provinoe of British Indisi tinder a Oldef Gom-
missioner, who vas the Chief Gommisaioner of Mysore also^

till that was made a Native State in 1881, of whidi he became
the Resident. What Wales is to En^d Gooig Is to Hjaon^
in miniature ; a pioturesque mountain r^on situi^ed on its

western side. Coorg covers 1583 aq. m. of the summits and
£. declivities of the Western Ghats within from 20 to 30 m.
from the Arabian Sea, and has a population of 178,302, which
had increased in the decade ending 1881 by 6 per cent, the

normal rate over all India. Coorg is bounded on £. by the

tableland of Mysore into which it merges, the Eavari flowing

between for some distance ; N. by Mysore from which the

rivers Kumaradhari and Hemavati partially separate it ; N.W.
by S. Kanara or the Tulu country ; and S.W. by the wooded
tracts of Wainad and N. ^lalabar. It lies between N. lat. 11'

55' and 12^ 50', and between E. long. 75° 25' and 76^ U'.

From the top of the Brahma-giri, near the source of the Kavari,

on a November morning the eye may take in the most widely

beautiful view in all Imlia, stretching from the Indian Ocean

and Malabar coast intersected with broad rivers to the dis-

tant Neelgiri Hills. Cuorg proper is the central portion of the

country covered with forests, in which are seen the clearings

of the cotice planter, pat^-hcs of ragi, the food of the ]>oople,

and park-like open glades. The cultivated area is 191 m., and

only 100 more are culturable. The range of the Western
Ohats mns for more than 60 m. from Subrahmauya in N.W,
to the fartliest point of the Brahma-giri in S., presenting an
Imposing line from the coast near Gamianoie. The sobdivinoiiB

Diyitizca by GoOglc
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are, the BrfJuna-griri or Marenad hills (4500 ft.) between

Coorg and Wainad, of which Davaai-betta is the highest peak.

The main chain, for 80 m. from the Penunbadi

Yingpet to the Tadikana pass near the source of the KaTari,

culminates in Tadiandamol peak (5729 ft). This chain aenda

due E. the Bengar-nad range, on which is the Merkaia table-

land (3809 it). The main drainage is E. towards the Bay of

Bengal, but torrents fall down the steep western dedivities, of

which the Bar^pol is the most considerable. The Kavarl,
the chief river, which flows for 400 m. E. to the Baj, rises in

the Brahma-giri at Tale Kavari, where the very verge of the

W. Ghats forms a sharp angle with the Benga-nad range.

There and at the neighbouring source of the Eanake wliich

joins the Kavari at the foot of the hill, are much-frequented

temples. In its tortuous and generally tranquil course, save

wlieii the monsoon rains make it a tliundering torrent, the

Kavari recfivcH many streams with waterfalls of great beauty,

of which the Jessy Fall near Merkara is best known. After

leaving Coorg it is joined by the Hemavati from INIysore, the

N. boundary of Coorg, and the Lakshmantirtha from the

Davasi-betta plateau which, in its fall over an almost perpen-

dicular moimtaiu wall, forms a cataract visited by thousands

of the superstitious because invested by the Brahmans with sin-

cleansing virtue. The meau annual rainfall is 123 inches. No-
where are the forests so beautiful, with evergreen trees and

Tssl bamboo jungles, described bgr Basil HiJl as '*the clustered

columns of some enonnous and enchanted Gothic cathednd,"

but in a state of decay every 60 or 60 years during the peri-

odical seeding.. Bice is the staple product; the cultivation of

the caidamoniy whieh grows spontaneously in the evergreen

forests, comes next in importance. There are few Europeami

or natives not interested in the Coffee culture, which since 1854
has spread in Merkara, Sampaji Ghat, Perambadi Ghat, and
the Christian settlement of Anandapoor (" place of joy ").

There are now 4300 estates covering 110,000 acres, half of

which is held by European planters. Tlio cinchona is cultivated

by Government near Merkara, The plantain, wild and culti-

vated, is the favourite fniit of Coorg. The gross revenue in

1880-1 was £74,476, of which £32,118 was from laud.

§ 2. The Pkoplk.—The census of 1881 showed a popula-

tion of 178,302 in the 6 subdivisions, or 112*64 to the square

mile, in 512 towns and villages with 22,357 inhabited and

3233 uninhabited houses. Of the whole, 162,189 were Hin-

doos, 12,541 Musalmaus, 99 Jains, 21 Parsees, and 3152
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Chriatiaiia. The Basel Sodefy and the Boman Gathdica have

each a miflsion. Of the Ohriatiaiia, 228 are Eniopeanfl^ chieflj

planters, 287 Eurasiaiis, and 2637 Nativea The Coosg dan
numbers 26,558, and their priestly or upper class, the Amma
Coorgs (Mother's Oooigs, devoted to Mother Eavari), 475

;

they worship aooestors and demons, and avoid Brahinanical

influences. Th^ and their former predial slaves, the Holeyas^

speak Kodagu, a dialect midway between old Kanarese and
Tulu : their pnlami^ or old chant and ballad literature, is full <tf

interest. The Coorgs are a manly, patriotic, and, to the Queen-

Empress since their conquest, a loyal clan of tall hiL'hIandera.

They are paid to be a division of the Nair tribe ; from time

immemorial they have been lords i^f tlio soil. They delighted

Dr. Leyden in 1805 : and are in many rc.si>ects the finest race

in India. The Krulageetees, or women, are fiiir, handsome, an»l

industrious. Ilaidar Ali, aftrr long effort, subdued C(x>rg only

by taking advantage of a disjtuto between two brothers. The
youn.u;er, Viraraja, escapcil tmm him, cleare<l the country of

invaders, and co-operated with the British against Tijjoo. In

1799 ho became a British feudatory, his annual tribute being

one trained elephant He, his broUier and successor in 1809,

and Yiranyendia Wodyar, 1820-34, the List of the Ooorg
. R^jas, were all so insanely cmel that the last iras dedarsd 1^
Lord William Bentinck a publie enemy, and sent to Benana
after a short war. His daughter, Yietoria Qaoramna, became
a ward of the Queen, nuurried an £n|^ officer, and died.

Sinoe 1834 the country has increased in proeperify. The
people 60 proved their active loyalty in 1857 that they were
qiecially exempted from the Disarming Act

§ 3. Land TlKn]UB&— Besides the rent-free temple-lands,

there are four tenures peculiar to Coorg. (1) Janma is derived

from the Sanskrit Jamma, a word convejdng the meaning of

hereditar}^ by birth, and is the holding of the privileged elass

ealled jauima ryots, comprising Coorgs, Amma Coorgs, Higgada,

Umbakala, Arris, Konoyas, Moplais, and Oaudai. The holders

of these lands pay half assessment, or Ks, ') per 100 V)hatti3

(2 acres) of wot land, with its accompanying r.ant> and Narike,

and are liable t*^ be called out for military, police, or other

duties when required. In these days op[)ortunities for military

service do not arise, but the jamma ryots are exjxicted to

furui>h police and treasure guards. They are therefore allowed

to carry arnn, and emban'assment has sometimes re-sult<*d from

the fact that a few Moplas, whose ancestors migrated to Coorg

under the natiye dynasty, are foond in their ranks. Jamma
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r>'ots are debarred from selling, mortga^ng, or in any way'
alienating the laud held on this tenure, except with the sanction

of Government. (2) S'tgu is derived from the Kunarese word
** Sagu," meaning mider "cultivation." It is the normal ryot-

waree teiuire, all others being exceptional. The rate of assess-

ment is Rs. 10 for every 100 bhattis of land, and the holders

ate not boond to render any feudal or any other deBcription of

service to the State. The sagu ryots may dalm lemission of

assessment for those fields of their fiums which they are nnahle

to cultivate. (3) The lands under the denomination of AmhU^
which means service of any kind, were granted on aooount of

services performed certain ryots in the Biga*s tunes, and are

lightly assessed at rates vanning from one to three rupees per

100 bhattis. (4) Certain lands which arc taxed at the jamma
rates come under the head of Jodi. The only distinction

between these two tenures seems to be that jodi grants were

made for a special purpose, or in consideration of a particular

kind of service, while jamma ryots were Iwund to perform

duties of a general nature. No remission of jodi can be claimed

by the holders of Jamma, Ambli, and Jodi lands.

§ 4. Towns and Roads.—Merkara (Madhu-keri) (814G),

the capital, founded in 1681 on a plateau (3809 ft.), 130 m.

S.W. of Bangalore and 47 N.E. of Cannanore, consists of the •

native quarter of IMahadevapet, a fort, with palace and ofhces

Ci.iiimaiided by neighbouring hills, and cantonment. Vira-
rajendrapet (3413), on main road, 20 m. S. of Merkara,

founded by the hero of Ct)org inde|xindence whose name it

bears, where he met General Abercromby leading the Bombay
column sgainst Seringapatam ; the chief mart of Coorg, prettily

placed at the foot of the Maletambiram hill ; Kukaluru (632)
is its suburb. Frsserpet (2000), trading phioe on K frontier,

20 m. S. of Merkara^ on bank of Kavari ; named after the

first Commissioner, but called by natives Eushflnagar ("joy

town ") since Haidar Ali here received news of Tlpoo's birth.

Kodlipet^ near right bank of Hemavati, 45 m. N. of Merkara,

an entrepot for trade with MysorsL Kalknad, in the W., the

princiiMil country palace of the Coorg R{\jas, near the foot of

the lofty mountain Todiandamol. Two trunk roads cross

Coorg from Hoonsoor in Mysore to the W. coast. One passes

by Periyapatna, Fraserpet, and Merkara, to ^langalore by the

Sampaji Ghat ; the other by Anechankur, and somewhat S. of

Yirangeudrapet^ to Cannanore by the Penambadi GliaU
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I L The Country. § 2. Land Tenures, § 8. The Peof.le. § 4.

Bangalore. § 5. Kolar. § 6. Toomkoor. § 7. Mysore. § 8.

Hassan. § 9. Shimogk S 10. Kadoor. § 11. Chitaldroog.

§ 1. Thb CouimtT.—Mysoro (Malie8li-«Bm««ba£Bedo-beaded

numBter dettroyed by Kali, as CSiamooikdi, tatekiy deity of the

Mthxnjtk'B fiunily) hi the rotkj triangle between the Eestem
and Western Ohatebetoth^ unite in the KeelgiriHIDa It

stietehes ficom a point within 10 m. of the AiabiMi See B. to

120 nuy and its S. fiNmtier ia 250 m. N. of Cape Comorin,

between 11* 38^ and 15* 2* N. lat, uid between 74* 42'and
78* 36' K long. With an area of at least 30,500 aq. m., and
population reduced, by the famine of 1876-8, 17 per cent to

4,186,399 in 1881, the State is the size of Scotland, but has

a larger popolation. Except on W. , where the Bombay districts

of Dharwar and N. Eanara on N.W. and Coorg on S.W.

form the boundaries, Mysore is surrounded by the Province of

Madnts ; on E. by Salem, N. Arcot, Cuddajxkh, and Bellary

;

on N. l>y Ik llary ; on S. by Wainad and Coimbatore. The un-

dulating plateau rises from 2000 ft. along the N. and S. borders

to 3000 ft. alouf^ the central water-parting which separates

the basin of the Kistna from that of the Kavari. The mag-
nificent country on the W. is the Malnad (" hill region "), and

rests on the W. Ghats ; the larger section, or all to the E.

of a line from Shikur])oor to Periyapatna, is the Maiddn
("plain") or open country. The two Ghat ranges have been

compared to the antlers of a stag, the branching tynes being

the parallel chains which start N. from the eentnl watershed,

and are connected bj cross ridges along their S. extremitiea.

Isolated masqr rocks, droogs or doorgs (e/oor-^aadifficolt of

access) rise frequently to a height of 4000 and 5000 ft, eachwith

a aopply of water, and of old crowned with forte deemedimpi^
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nable. The loftiest etevations aie Shlragranfira (4400 ft.), 30
m. fiom Bangalore. Nandidroogr (4700 ft.), 36 dl tmm,
Bangalore, a hM eUff, whidi was the most trusted stronghold

of Haidar, and hk State paisoii; "Tipoo's Drop" from which
European captiyes were hurled, is pointed out; apparently

impregnable, Nandidroog was taken by escalade in 1791 by a
portion of the*army of Lord Comwallis : here the Pennar rises.

Bilikalranffaxi Hills (4800 ft.), in Ashtragam Division,

clothed with jungle, and inhabited only by the nide Soligais.

Baba Boodan Bsnge (G317 ft.), or Chandradooa, a horse-

shoe cluster of magnificent hills in Nagar Division, so named
from a Musalman saint, whose tomb is on one of the peaks, the

scene of extending coffee culture. Kudurimookha (6215 ft.),

in Nagar, with the Balalrayan droog (4910 ft.). With the

exception of streams in the N.W. which unite in the Shara-
vati, and hurl themselves down the Western Ghats in the

great Gersoppa Palls, and some minor strtiims of Nagar and
Maiijarabad, which flow into tlie Gargita and Netravati, the

drainage of Mysore finds its way E. to the Bay of Bengal in

three river systems, the Kistna on N., Kavari on S., and

the two Pennars and the Palar on E. A line drawn E. from

Balabayaii droog to Naudidroog and S. to Anekid, with one

from Devaray droog N. to Pavugada, indicates the watershed

which separates the three main river basins thus :

—

Total Total Are* of
Length. nasins.

KisTXA (with Toongabhadra and Hagari) . 611 ni. 11,031 eq.m.
Kavari (with Hemavati and other affluents) 64t> „ 9,486 „
N. PxNNAB (with Chitravati and Papaghni) 167 „ 2,280 „
S. PmnrAB 32 „ 1,541 ^
Palar 47 1,036 „
SllA&AVATI 103 „ 1,881 „

None are navigable, though Haidar vainly attempted to open

up the Toooga ; but timber floats are carried down the Toonga,

Bhadra, and Kabbani at certain seasons. All, and espeeifdly

the Kavari and its tributaries, feed a vast and ancient system

of irrigation by cliains of tanks iiuniberin;^ 37,G82 ; tlie Sule-

kere, 40 ni. in eircimiference, is the largest. Forests of teak

and blackw^ood clothe the sides of the Western Ghats to the

extent of 2870 sq. m. Sandalwood grows spontaneously, in

the Mysore chiefly, and is a State monopoly ; of the whole,

450 H<i. ni. arc reserved. Besides timber, the chief exports are

coffee, areca or betel-nut, and ragi, the staple fouil of the jieople.

The Madras North - Western Railway rmis from Jollaqjct

junction in Salem tluougU Langalure to Mysore town, and will
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be oontimied to Tripatoor and Hassan by light feeders. The
principal passes through the Western Ohats to K. and 8.

Eanaia are the Qerooppa^ Kdoor, Haidaigarb, and Agamh
Ghats In Shimoga; the Bond or Kodekal, on the border of

Eadoor and Hasran ; and the Manjiirabad, just K. of Cooig.

§ 2. Lakd Tsnxtbes.—State lands are held under the lyot-

waree tenure cither on kandajam, i.e. a fixed money assessment,

or on batayi. This term signifies the temporaiy oecapatiOn of

Government land by a lyot without paying money assessment,

but sharing the produce with the Government Except in the

settled talooks, where the term of the settlement is fixed at

thirty years, kaiKhiyam hinds are li<M on annuid k^ases, but the

assessment is schloni altered and hardly ever raised By far

the larger portion of the land in the Province is held on this

tenure. Under the batayi system the land is held direet from

Government, but the share of Government is paid in i,Tain. In

Mysore the proportion generally claimed by Government is one-

half, but it is probable that in reality only one-third is received,

the remaining two-thirds being shared between the ryoU and
the village servants. The batayi tenure will wholly cease with

the completion of the survey and the settlement in each talook.

In the ease of priyate estates, radi as Inam and kayamgutta
lUages and large fioms of GoTemment lands enltlTated by
payi^burla or nnder^tenantSi the land is held on the following

tenures :

—

WwruMf under which an equal division of produce

is niade between the landlord and the tenant^ tiie fbnner pay-

ing the assessment of the land to the Govenunent
; Mukhqipey

under which two-thirds of the produce go to the cultivator, and
one-third to the landlord, who pays the assessment of the land ;

Arahindaya or ChaiarbUagc^ under which the landlord gets 006-

foorth of the produce and pays only a half of the Government
revenue, the remaining half being discharged by the cultivator

who enjoys as his share three-fourths of the pro<luce ; Volahm-
ihiyn, in which the tenant pays a fixed money rate to the land-

lord. This may either be equal to or more than the assess-

ment of the land. A hereditary right of occupation is attached

to all kandayam lands. As long as the puttedar pays the

Government dues lie has no fear of displacement, and virtually

possesses an al>solute tenant right as distinct from that of pro-

prietorshij). Knnx are large tracts of forest, extending in one

case over eight miles in length, for which a cess is paid. The
kans are preserved for the sake of the wild pepper vines, bagni

palms, and certain gum trees. Inam, or rent-free tenures, are

numerom Grants of laiul for coffee cultiYation are made oat
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of the Government jungles chiefly in the Western Ghats form-

ing tlic Xa.L^ar and Aslitaffram Mahiad. An excise of 4 annas

(6d.) is exacted on eacli iiiaund (28 lb.) of cotiee produced;

and in the ca.se of cardamom cultivation, of lus. 2 (48.). Mysore

is still the chief, a.s it wa.s the first cttflee co\mtr>' of India. Of
the annual pro<iuction of coffee in the world, which has doubled

since 1859, rising to 1,300,000,000 lbs., Uiazil supplies 500
millions; Netherlands, India, 150 millions; British India and
Ceylon, 140 millions; and Venezuela about 100 millions.

$ 8. The People and Disibiois.—The population may
be conremently divided under Brahmami, Yaisayas, Soodras,

Mantbas, and MuhammadanB. The Biahmana are Mentha,
Kamatoka, Telugoo, and Dravida, according to the reputed

deriTation of thdr ancestora* In reapect of doctrine thej are

divided into three echoola, viz. the Smarta, the Madhva, and
the SriTaiahnaya The Smarta is said to be the oldeat sect of

the three, and its distinctive doctrine is pantheism ; while the

eaaential tenet of the Miulhvas is that the Creator and the

creature are eternally diB'ereut from each other. The Smartaa
use a liorizontal, and the Madhvas a perpendicular, mark on

their foreheads. The Madhvas also stamp themselves on their

arms, head, and back daily after ablution, with sandalwood

paste. The Srivaislmava school, while adoptini^ the more rational

doctrine of the two, tliat of the Madlivas, adds that after salva-

tion the creature o1>tains the form of the Creator. This sect,

which is .suUiiviiK <1 into Vadagale and Ton^ale, is said to have

been founded by lianianuja -Chariar, wlio being iK'i-secuted

by the Chola kings, fled to Mysore and settled at Melkote.

The Srivai.-^hnavas are distinguished by a trident mark on the

forehead. Vaisnt/as (commonly called Komatis)are exclusively

employed on trade and monetaiy transactions. Like Brahmans,

the Vaisayaa are auppoeed to be strictly vegetarian and to

abatain finom the uae of apirituoua liquors. Soodroi an very

numeroua. The principal aecta are the Vakkaligars, who are

agiicnlturista by profession ; the Eurubara and GoUars, who are

ahepherds and herdsmen ; the Bedera, who are huntamen ; and
the Lingayata, who are tiie worshippera of Israra, and wear a
aihrer box in which is theur " Lin|^," suspended by a thread

round their neck ; a large number of the Mysore lyota belong

to this class. The Marathas md ' Mnhammadana became
naturalised in Mysore at a more recent date than any of

these castes^ and owe their introduction to foreign invaders.

The Muhammadans of Mysore do not exhibit the energy

which is poBseased by the class in Northern Indian since the
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days of Tipoo, continued depression and poverty have told

greatly on their morale. The prevailing language of the Pro-

vince is Kanarese ; l>ut Tamil, Telngoo, Hindustanee, and

Maratha also are spoken. Musalmana ordinarily converse in

Hindustanco.

In no part of South India was the famine 8o severe as in

Mysore, so that the population in 1881 was only 4,186,399

a^nst 5,055,412 ten yean before. The foUowing table givee

the BietrictSy thdr aiea and populatum as in KoTember 1871,

bat the Survey is showing the ana to be larger, and tiie

popuktion ia smaller at the pnsent time.

DirifioD* DMriet 8qu&re
Miloi.

Population
isn.

B™gJ«. . . . 2,914 828,354
Nahdidbooo . Kolar.... 2,677 618,954

Toonikoor . 3,606 632,239
Mysore
Hasssn

4,128
8,291

943,187
6e»,961

Shimorrn , , 3.797 498,976
Naoar . Kadoor . , 2.294 332,351

Chiuldroog 4,471 531,360

27,078 5,058,412

In the Hindoo Epics, Mysore ap|)ear8 as the land of Sugriva,

whose general, the moiikey-^^)(i Hanooman, heli)ed Rama iu his

expedition against Lanka or Ceylon. Boodhists and Jains were

followed by the first historical dynasty of the K;iilamba^, who
ruled the north from Lanawasi, mentioned by Ptolemy, and by

the Chens who held the south from Karoor in Coimbatore, and

then iipom Talkad on the Kavarii when the Cholas overtimed
their power in the 8th century. Then came the Kakchniisa
for a diort time, and the Jain kings known as Hiisala Balka%
who ruled from Dwansamoodra till 1310, when the Delhi em-
peron sacked the place, now Halebeel, still nmarkaMe ftr the

Haisaleshwaia temple. In 1336 the V^jayanagir somngotj
rose on the Toongabhadra. The pnsent Mahanya's aaoeston, two
brothers^ came to Mysore in 1399, and by manying the daughter

of a petty chief one of them laid the foundation of the Hindoo
kingdom. The ninth chief took Seringapatam from the Vija-

yanagar dynasty. At the siege of Devanhalh, Haidar Ali, a
volunteer trooper, showed such courage that he was promoted
to command, which ended in his aflsumlng the goremmeiit for

Diyitizca by GoOglc
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himBelf and his aoa Tipoo. In 1799 the British Gorrenunent

Tutually created a nev Hindoo aovereignty over so mnc^ of

Mysore as the Partition Treaty assigned, and selected as ruler

Kristna Raja Wodyar, a diild of three, grandson of tlie prince

depoeed by Haidar forty years before. Lord Wellesley acted

thus in opposition to the advice of Sir Thomas Munro, but

declared at the time that the nominal " kingdom ** constituted

substantially an intef]:ral portion of our own dominions." On
coming of age, the Raja squandered the revenues accumulated

by the able Brahman minister, Poomaya, and so outraged the

people that he was deposed by Lord W. Bentiuck in 1831.

He remained generously pensioned at Mysore town ; in 1865
he adopted, so far as his private pro|xjrty was concerned, a
boy of three. On his coming of age on 25th March 1881,

under the orders of a former Secretary of State, Mysore was
made over to the present Maliaraja Cluuinajendra Wodyar of

the Yadava clan akin to the Rajpoot caste, who had been care-

fully educated for the responsibility. His Highness has no

jurisdiction over Bangalore cantonment or European British

subjects; a British officidwiHocmtinue to adiulaiBtar the district

most frequented by European coffee -planters. Of the revenue

which under direct British rule more than doubled, rising to

upwards cf a million sterling, a fourth, and hereafter a tidrd,

is to be paid as tribute for military defence and politicsl ex-

penditure. This second ereati<m of a Hindoo sovereignty as an
act of grace is unique in India, and the experiment will be
watched with interest alike by those who have always con-

demned it as a wrong to the subjects of the Queen, and by
those who hope that lessons may be taught in the art of ruling

natives.

§ 4. Bangalore District is bounded N.E. by Kolar, N.W.
by Toomkoor, S.W. by ^Mysore district, S. for 10 m. by the

Kavari which divides it iVoiu Coimbatore, and S.E. by Salem.

Area, 2011 sq. ni. Population, 828,354. The district is

the valley of the Arkavati which flows N. to S. for 120 m.
into the Kavari, from Brahma-giri hill to W. of Nandidroog ; it

receives the Kuinadvati from W., and the Vrishabhavati from

N.E. The east jK)rtion of the district includes the upper basin

of the S. Pennar; the west, a small part of that of the

Shimsha. The whole fonns part of the tableland of Mysore,

broken to the W. by rugged hills and deep valleys. Banga-
lore Gity and British cantonment (Bengalou= beans " here

supplied to the Ballala king, its founder, when huntmg),

(140,000) oovers nearly 14 sq. m. 71 m. N.B. of Seringapatam,
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Bear €»ti8 of My> re pbteau (5000 fL). Onpof iheliPilthiMt

and ooolesl towns in India^ rnnrifting of (1) the rMitonmeni

with Goreniment Hoom^ pablie offices in Cohbon Ftek, new
pabce, coDege^ pkasnre garden of the Lnl Begh, nod (3) the

old natife or town to &W. The laflwmy statkii k 84 m.
W. of JoUaipet jimctioii, and 216 W. ofMadM dty. Oupeto
and silks are the principal mannfiMtorai. Dod-ballapoar
(** great BaOapoor = pUoe of good omen, where a cow used to

drr»p a h'll/'i of her milk daily), on right bank of ArkiTati, 27

m. N.W. of Bangalore, a cotton cloth mart. ChatuuqjMitiia

("handflome city") (7000), 37 hl S.W. of P. i! lore, with

mauufacturea of laoiijuered ware and toys. Closepet (.3000),

named fr.'m Sir Biury CI >^?. R'^'-ident, on left kink of Arkivati,

30 m. S.W. of Biia.al' .re. Anekal ('^ hailstone ") (050C>), 20

m. S.E. «^f BanL'tl ire, a prosjxroii- place. Devanhalli (55(X)),

23 m. y. of Banz-al' Tc, at siege of which llai iar Ali first came

into notice, aud where his son Tipi>> w.t- \K>rn ; taken by army
of Lord Comwallis in 1791. Savandroogr or Magadi, W. of

Bangalore, a fjrt and hill of granite (4024 ft.), with two
peakB, ** white ' and black. "well supplied with water, memor-
able for its capture by Colonel Stuart under the eye of L«jrd

Comwallis in 1791, as described bj Wilka. Sivaganga is a
corneal peak (4559 ft.), with ehrinee N.W. of Bangalore, called

bj Hindoos the second BenareiL Kankanlialli, town on ri^t
Innk of Arkavati 36 m. S. of Bangalore^ the Konkanqwora of

the Ghmeee pilgrim Hwen Tluaog in the 7th oentuj.

§5. Kolas DisiBicr ia bounded E. by Northern Aioot and
Caddiqfiahj K. hj BeOaiy, W. l^^ Toomkoor and Baogakce^ and
a by Sakm. Area^ 2577 eq. m. Population, 618,954. The
border touches the Eastern Ghats on N.E. and S. ; the chief

watershed lies in N.W. anmnd Nandidrooff (4810 ft.), from
which the principal mountain chain nma N. into BeUaiy.

Parallel with this, 30 UL to is a range separating the

Chitrdvati and Papaghni yalleys, and known as the Dongalck
Seven rivers radiate from NaT!di'1rr>og—the Arkavati to S.,

the N. Pennar to N., the Chitravati and Papaghni to

N.E., the Palar to E., and the S. Pennar to S. From all a

succession of .^)497 tanks intercepts the water for irrigation ; the

largest is tile Ramsagar from the Palar. At Ooregraum, 6 m.
from Kolar road station at I5owi ing]x't, the metaniorphic quartz

is worked for gold. The ^ladra> S<»utli-Western Railway a.-.ccntls

the Ghats at Koojiam pass, and runs through the district into

Bangalore. Kolar (!ir)00), chief town, 10 m. X. of railway at

Bowringpet, with touii> uf the father of Haidar Ali| who was
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born at Budikot, at the foot of Nandidroogr Fort, 31 m. N.

of Bangalore, captured by Lord Comwallis's army in 1791, and

a &Tourit6 letoeat of Sir Haik Cabbom and Europeans in tbe

bot Beason. Ghikballapoor (9500), 36 m. N.W. of Kolar,

Btronghold of the Gauda &mily, captured hy Haidar Ali in

1761. Sidlaehata (7000), 30 m. K.W. of Eolar, centre of

Oanda .oonqneBtSy now a municipality. Hosoor (5500), in

N.W., a laige nuirt Maloor (3000), rallwaj station and muni-

cipality, 18 m. S.W. of Kolar. Avani hill, 8.E. of Kolar, was
a raudence of the poet Vahniki, author of the Samayan^ and

one of the ten places of greatest Hindoo sanctify. The chief

manufacture of the district is sugar.

§ 6. TooMKooB District is bounded £. by Bangalore and

Kolar, N. by Bellary, W. by Chitaldroog and Hassan, and S. by
Mysore district. Area, 3606 srj. m. Population, 632,239.

The liill range, which in W. Ban<,'alore is reprosciited by Shiva-

gaiiL^a and Savaudroofr, runs S. and N. througli E. Toonikoor,

and forms the E. boundary of the Kistna river-system. The
prominent peaks are Madgiri-droog (3935 ft,), Channar;iyan-

droog, Koratagiri, and Devaray-droog (3940 ft.), Nijagid, Hutiiri-

drooff, and Haliyoor-droog (3086 ft.). The princiiml streams,

all small, are the Jayamangali, from Devaray N.E. into the N.

Pennar, which touches the district for 2 m. at N.E. ; and the

Shimsha, S. c»f the siime hills, which flows S. to the Kavari.

The Kumadvati or Kundar flows from a detached group of hills

around Mahakali-droog (3610 ft), between Toomlfoor and Ban-

gsloie, into the N. Pennar. On the Devsiay hills is a State

forest of 18 sq. m. In S.W. the quarry of Eaiekalgudda yields

the fine " blade stone" firom which it takes the name^ an amor-

phous hornblende, out of whieh the great b<uava or bull at

Tarovekerl has been cat and polished. Toomkoor (11,000)

("a tabret,'' the town having been granted to the herald of the

Raja), chief town at S.W. base of Devaray hills, 43 m. X.W.
of Bangalore, prettily placed amid groves, with Weeleyan Mis-

sion. 8ira (4000), 33 m. N.W. of Toomkoor, once a great

plaoe^ from which Tipoo transported 12,000 families to his new
town on Seringapatam island. MadRiri (" honey hill ") (4000),

24 m. N. of Toomkoor, at the N. base of Madhu-giri hill, one of

Tifwo's capitals. Kumgal (Shiva's dancing stone ") (3500),

22 m. S. of Toomkoor, horse -breeding centre for the Mysore

Silmlars. Ohiknayakanhali (4500), 40 m. N.AV. of Toom-

koor, a prosperous mart in groves of palms. Gubbi (3700),

13 m. W. of Toomkoor, seat of principal annual fair and entre-

pot of areca-nut trade with Korth Arcot.
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§ 7. Mysore District, most S. of the State, is bounded E.

by Coimbatore and Bangalore, N. by Toomkoor and Hassan,

W. by Coorg, and S. by Malabar and Neelgiri districts. Area,

4128 sq. m. PopolatioD, 943,187. Lofty ranges, the home of

the^d etephant^ tkui in the diatrid on W., S., and save

when the Eayari hurk itself (300 ft.) down the FaUa of

Oagana GhnUd and Bar Ohokki (200 ft.) at Shlvasamoo-
dnun (**Bea of Shiva'') lislaiid, into CcNmbatoray after heing

swollen by the Eabbani, so as to have a maximnm flood dis-

chaige at Bannoor of 239,000 cable ft. a second ; a fine stone

Inidge, constructed by a native landholder, spans the stream.

Talkad, 12 m. S.W., is the Chera capital, nearly buried in sand,

the scene of the threefold curse of Talkad. BilgririrancraQ

Hilla (5500 ft.) form the chief range. The isolated Gk)pal-

ewami Hilla (4500 ft.) are in S., and Bettadpoor (4350 ft.)

in N.W. The Ohamoondi Hill (3489 ft.) is S. of Mysore,

and the French Rocks ( 2882 ft.) N. of Seringapatam. Besides

the Kavari the chief streams are the Lakshniautirthii and

Kabbani, Shimsha, Nugu, Suvarnavati, and Gundal, from ani-

cuts on which 497 m. of channels iiri<rate the land, yielding

a revenue of £27,500 a year. Asbestos abounds, and is used

by physicians as an antii)hlogistic. The State forests cover

180 m. Mysore Town (57,000), a terminus of Madnvs Rail-

way, 10 m. S.W. of Serincjapatam at base of Chamoondi hill,

covering 3 sq, m., with fort containing Maharaja's palace, iu

which are a fig-wood throne overlaid with ivory, said to have

been given by Aurangzeb to Chikka Deva R£ga in 1699, and

the stall in which was the oowworshipped by the late Hahar^ja.

The BesideniT^ in the English quarter is with portioo bidlt

hj Colonel Wilks and great-xoom 1^ Ifalcolm, now the Aahta-

gram CommiBsioner's residence. The magistrate's court was
built and oocupied by the Didce of WeUii^^ton. A mile K is

Nazarabad (*<Tisited by' the eye of the Almighty'')^ a fiart to

which Tipoo removed the ancient residence of the Hindoo
B^jaa, but the stones and palace were restored to Mysore town.

Seringrapatam (Sri - ranga-patna «= Vishnoo's place), a

municipal town (lO^OOO) at W. or upper end of an island, on the

Kavari, 3 m. long and 1 broad ; the end is occupied by the pros-

perous suburb of Ga^jam. The town is on the Bangalore-Mysore

high road, 77 m. S.W. of former, by rail, and 10 N.E. of latter.

On the Vaishnava sectary Ramamijachari converting the Balala

king from Jainism he receivetl tlie tract around Seringapatam,

still known as Ashtagrama eight townships''), and now one

of the three administrative divisions of Mysore, From 1610
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to 1799 Seringapatam iros tiie eqiital of the Hindoo rulers, of

Haidar and Tipoo. About 60 yank S.E. of the haation, on the

W. angle, Qeneral Harria deUrered Uie ftmoaa aasanlt on 4th

May 1799, since which the island has been British proixirty,

leased to Mysore. The spot where Tipoo fdl is on the N. face.

Mud walls mark the old palace, and two tall minarets in front

of the Mysore gate are conspicuous from a distance. Onteide

the fort is Tipoo's favourite Dariya Daulat Bagh (''garden of

the \rcalth of the sea the caricature pictures on the walls of

which, representing Baillie's defeat at Ooigeveram in 1780, etc,

and defaced by Tipoo before the siege, have been twice restored,

by the Duke of Wellington and the Marquis of Dalhousie. At
the lower end of the island is the mausoleum of Haidar Ali,

built by his son, with double doors inlaid with ivory, given by
Lord Dalhousie. The inscription on Tipoo's t^mib represents

him as a "martyr for the faith of Muhammad." The British

Government maintains the establishment ; crimson ])alls cover

both toml>s. The whole place is unhealthy; its Ganjam submb
is the commercial quarter. Four m. N. is Hirode or French
Rocks, still a cantonment where the French in Haidar's and
Tipoo's service were stationed. Malvalli (.lOOO), 28 m. N.E.

of Mysore, with ruined fort and garden of Tipoo ; 2 m. off

is the battloticld where he encountered General Harris during

the march on Seringapatam. Hoonsoor (4000), 28 m. W. <^

MjBQie, headqnarten of a cattle-breeding establishment) and
coffee works where the berry U prei)ared for shipment.

§ 8. Habsah Bibtbiot is boonded E. by Toomkoor, K. by
Eadoor, W. by Sonth Kanara^ S. by Cooig and Mysore district

AieS) 3291 sq. m. Population, 669,961. This» the most beau-

tiftil and the principal coffee district, is the basin of the HflaDW-

vati ("golden'*)^ which flows S.E. from Kottigehara in Man-
jarabad to the Kavari, jeceiving the Yagachi jiyube-tree").

The Western Oliats extend from the pass at the Bisale Ghat N.

to the Boondh Ghat, including within the grand panorama the

towering height of Subrahmanya (.5583 ft.), on S.W. border,

Banagiri, Moorkan-giidda (" hill of the three-eyed one" = Shiva),

the colunmar peak of Siskal-betta, Malebid-gudda, Deven-l)€tta,

and the superb Jenkal-betta ("honey-rock hill"), all in the

Manjarabad side of the di.^trict, which rests on the brow of the

W. Ghat^ and drains to the N. Shetravati in S. Kanara, In E.

border of district a chain of lower hills begins at Kanuambadi,

on the Kavari, contains the sacred height of Mt liikote. and runs

N. into the Cbitahlroog hills. The isolated Indra-betta (3309

ft), at Sravau Belgola, is crowned by a colossal Jain statue.

2 E
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Where the Malnad or W. higlilands touch Coorg there is the

richest park sceneiy like that of England. The district is

watered through 215 m. of channels. The temperature is that

of "BaTi.?aloro, or 76° mean ; in the coffee districts it is lower

from the moisture that causes malaria, to which the Euroi)oan

settlers become more quickly acclimatised than the natives. The

rainfall varies from 36 inches at Hassan town to 100 at Bisale

Ghat. The rich red loam of the primeval forests of the Man-

jarabad highlantls is favourable to the coffee j)lant, fu^t intro-

duced in 1843. Now every peasant has a few trees in his

garden. Hassan (0500), chief town, called after Ilasin-amma,

the " smiling goddess," who directed its Ballala founder to the

site, 114 m. W. of Bangalore. Narsipoor (5000), on right

bank of Hemavati, 21m. S.E. of Hassaii, a cloth mart. Sak-
Mhpoor ("the fingmentary Ishwan") (1100), 23 m. W. of

Haflflan, chief place of the subdivision of Maojaiabad (457 sq.

m.), in which an 156 British coffee estates, covering 21,000

acrai^ and 9500 natiye holdings, on the Ohat road from

Hassan to Mangalm. Sathalli ^658) is a village 10 m. 8.W.

of Hassan, a centre of caste Ohnstians, the frnit of the work

of Abb^ Dubois

§ 9. Shimoga DisTBiCfT is bounded £. by Ohitaldroog, N. 1^
Dharwar, W. by North Kanara, S. by Kadoor. Area, 3797 sq.

m. Population, 498,976. The district consists chiefly of the W.
slopes of the upper Toongabhadra valley. The west side rests

on the W. Ghats, the highest point of which here is the Kodach-

adri peak (4446 ft.), 10 m. N.W. of Nagar. Govanlhangiri in

Sagar and Chandragutti (2836 ft.) in Sorab are consjiii-uoiis

hills. The streains to S.E. and N. of this central watershed

flow to the Toongabhatlra, those on W. to the iSharavati, those

on S.W. to the Gargita. The Toongabhadra is formed at

Kudali by the union of the Toonga and Bhadra, and flows N.

to the border, which it follows N.E. beyond Harihar. The
Shardvati, or "arrow-born" i\B rising in the Ambu - tirtha

formed by a stroke of Rama's arrow, flows N.W., rci cives the

Haridravati on right and Yenne Hole on left, and on arriving at

the Bombay frontier bends to the west before it precipitates its

trateiB down the VUls of Oersoppa, or Gera-sappe, a villa^

really 18 m. distant^ called by the natim the Jog ('^a moist

plBce"). The Falls are sitoated in 14* 14' N. kt and 74*W
K long., between Mysore and Kanara^ 60 m. from Shimoga and
do from the port of Honoro. Flowing om a reeky bed 260
yaids wide^ tiie river reaches a tnmendons chasm of gneiss 960

it deep^ over which it leaps in four torrents—-(1) the B%ja Fall,
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an unbroken column of 830 ft, which, half-way down, is met
by (2) the Roarer Fall, which precipitates itself into avast cup,

and then, at an anc:le of 45 degrees, da-slies violently into the

Raja
; (3) the Rocket Fall shoots down in a series of jets

; (4)

the Dame Blanche glides quietly over the ])rccipice in a slieet of

foam. The best view is obtained in tlie cold season from the

Mysore side, at Watkins' platform. The falls are excelled iu

heiglit only by the Cerasoli and Evanson cascades iu the Alps,

and those of the Arve in Savoy, but surpass these in volume

;

at Niagara a river, contracted from 2 m. to less than half, is

hurled over a precipice of 1G4 ft. in two vast torrents. The
Gersoppa Falls are " perhaj^s unique as a scene of uatui-al beauty

in India free from all signs of idolatry" (Official Mytore Gazet'

teer). Sbimoga (<<&ce of Shivft") (11,000), chief town of

divinoii and district on left bonk of Toonga, 171 m. N.W. of

Bangalore^ on Genoppa road. Nasar or Bednoor (1300),

aboTe Haidaigbar Qhat^ the old EehMli capital, "with walls eight

nules round and ten gatesi captured \ff Haidar Ali, who took

oat of it booty valu^ at 12 millions sterlings and called it

Haidar-nagar j it is now a village. Other sites of old cities in

this district are—Ikkeri and Keladi, associated with the same
Lingayat barons; Basvapatna, with the Tarikere chiefs ; Humcha
(''golden bit") with JainLsm, and Banavasi with Boodhism.

Sagar, on the left bank of the Varada; and Chennagui, 26 m.
N.E. of Shimoga, are rising modern towns.

§ 10. Kadoor District is Ijounded E. by Chitaldroog, N.
by Shimof^a, W. by South Kauara, S. by Hassan. Area, 2294
sq. m. Population, 332,281. The most mountainous tract

in South India, the scene of Jiamat/dn legends, and the source

of the sacred Toont^abhadra, this district is also the first home
of the cotiee culture in India. The W. Ghats range themselves

into the central N. and S. ridge, the east of which is the Baba
Boodan mountains, which form a gigantic outwork of the

alpine wall, rising in Mulaina to 6317 ft., anel in the navi-

gator's landmark of the Kudure-mookh ("horse-face") to

6215 ft. On the W. of the main ridge is the valley iu which

stands Sringeri (Rishya-sringa-giri), where was bom, without

a natural mother, the sage of tiiat name, who performed the

home sacrffico of the Epic, which resulted in the birth of Bama
himself; here also lived Sankarscharya, the SUvaite refonner of

tiie 8th oeiitoiy, and this is still the headquarters of the bi^^

priest of the Smarta Ifoahmans. The main ridge separates tibe

basin of tiie toongA from that of the Bhadza^ twin streams

which rise at Gangamoda in the Var^ hill. The Hemovatl
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rises at Javali and passes quickly into Hassan district. The
twin Qaiuri-halla and Avati spring from the £. of the Baba
Boodans ; the former expands into the Ayan-kere Laka^ an
artificial sheet dotted with islands and 7 m. in circumferenoe

;

the latter forms the Mada^ra-kere. The State forests coyer 78
sq. m. Coffee cultivation was introduced by the Muhammadan
pUgrira Baba Boodau two centuries a^o, who brought a few

berries in his wallet, and now covers 65,000 acres owned by

22 Europeans and 4760 natives. Ohikmagaloor ("yoimger

dautrhter's town") (2000), chief town on the Hassan-Shimoga
road, 130 m. N.W. of Bangalore, in a fertile valley of the Baba
Boodan hills. Tarikeer (5000), 30 ra. S., on the Bangidore-

Shimogaroad, the chief of which rebelled in 1830-4. Kadoor
("elk-towTi")(2700), chief town of tlie district tiU 1865, on the

Baugalore-Shiinoga road ; an old Jain settlement.

§ 11. C'lHTALDiiooi; DisTiiiCT is bomidcd N.E. and N. by

Bellary, S.E. and S. by Tooodioor, W. by Shimoga and Kadoor,

and N.W. by Dliarwar. Area, 4471 sq. m. Population,

531,360. The Mt of km Ghltaldrooff Hffla, 20 m. broad,

nins N.W. to S.K, risiag to Jogi Maradi (3803 fL) a of Chitia-

dioog town ; all the xest la aa open pwtaie iilam needing only

water to feitiliBe it ; the average ndnM is 24 inches. The
whole is indnded in the vaUqr of the VedavatI or Hasarl;
the Toongabhadia touches the N.W. border. Ohitaldrooff

(''pictoiesque" or "umbrella rock*') (5700), chief town and
stone fort 126 m. N.W. of Bangalore, on the zoad to Harihar,

held by old poligars from 1508, on the weakness of the Y^aya-
nagsr soTsreigns, till seized by Haidar All Outside are the

public oflBces, and the residence of the chief priest of tlie Lin-

gayats. Two m. S. the Jogi Math (3803 ft.), snrrounded with

hills, is a sanitarium in the hot sojison. Devangere (Gr)00),

40 m. N.W. of Chitaldroog, is the most populous mart. Hari-
har (6400), on the right bank of the Toongabhadra on the

Dharwar border, is an old town with neighbouring cantonment
now given up, and a fine bridge across the river.
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COLONIES AND COUHX&IES WITHIN THE POLTTIGAL SY8TSM QF

INDIA.

§ 1. Ceylon. § 2. ]Mauritius and Reunion. § 3. Hong-Kong and

Macao. § 4. Straits Settlements and Malay States. § 6. The
Thiee Bonrao Setdemanta—Labuan, Saiawak, and Sabah. | 0.

Siam. f 7. Upper BarmA. S 8. Tibet and Baatem ToOTkeatan.

I 9. Afghanistan. § 10. Persian N. Frontier. % 11. Tuldah
Arabia and the Peman Gnlt i 12. Abymnia. g 18. Mnacat

and Zanzibar.

§ 1. Ceylon (Sinf?hala= "lion-land," the Taproband of the

Greeks from the Tiiinbra})arni river opposite, the Lanka of

the Ramayan Epic) is geogi-aphically part of India, and wa.s

politically under Madras till "an injudicious attempt to intro-

duce the Madras fiscal system, which nearly resulted in a general

revolt," led to its beoomliig ft Crown Oolony in 1798. In 1664
the Btitiflh QoTemment of India sent an nnsacoeBsM embaaqr
to the King of Eandy for the leleaae of captive English sailon.

In 1763 its embassy of friendship also led to nothing. In 1782
the Madras Govemment followed up the conquest of the Dutch
setilemettts on the Ooromandel coast by sending a force to

Ooylon, but not till 1795 did it reduce the coast districts of

the island and form its first treaty with the King of Kandy,
which he afterwards refused to ratify. In 18 1 5 the king, put on
the throne by British influence, was deported to Vellore, where

he died in 1832, and the chiefs vested the sovereign^ in the

British Crown. Since 1831-3 the colony has been under a
Governor, with an Executive Council of five^ and a Legisktive

Council of fifteen.

Lying like a pear south of the Tinnevelli and Madura dis-

tricts of Madnis, between N. lat 5° 5G' and 9' 50', arul E. long.

80'' and 82', Ceylon is 200 ni. long from INjints Palmyra and

Pedro N. to Dondra Head, and 110^ wide from Colombo W.
to Sangemankaude S., with an area of 24,702 sq. m. and
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population of 2,G38,540, or equal to two districts of Iiuliiu

Of tliese, \h niilliou are Boodhists; half a million are Iliudoos,

chiefly Shivaites; one-sixth million are Musalmans, and the rest

are Christians. Of the last, 182,613 were Bmnan OathoUcs,

24,756 Fkotestanti, 6071 Wedeyans, 3101 Pnsl^TteriaiiB, and
1478 BaptiatB, bj the former censua of 1871. The reveiiiie of

the colony is 1^ miDion sterling and the eeartone trade 10
millions, equally divided between imports and exports. The
coffee export is valued at 2| millions, and that ii cinnamon

at £100,000. There an 176 m. of railway. The island is

40 m. from the mainland of India, with which it is partially

connected by a chain of islands separating Pcklk's St2*ait from

the G-iilf of Manaar. This is the Eama-setu ("pier") of

the Hindoos, or line of rocks and sandbanks which the monkey
hosts carried from the Himalayas to assist Rama in his invasion

of Lanka; and the Adam's Bridge of the Muhammadans by
which Adam was expelled from the paradise island. It consists

of (1) Manaar Island (sec p. 397), 18 m. long and 2h broad

;

(2) Adam's Bridge, sand ridge, 30 m. long, with 3 or 4 ft. of

water above it at high tide ; and (3) Rameswaram Island,

or "pillar" of the Eastern Herakles, with Cyclopean temple

ascribed to Kama himself, whose idol is daily washed with

Ganges water, and attracts thousands of pilgrims. The view is

wide. The Pambam passage is between tliis and the Madm^
town of the same name. The Maldive Islands are attached to

Ceylon, raising the total area to 25,742 sq. m. The island rises

from the coast into the healthy coffee districts, which culminate

in Pedrotalla^ralla (8280 ft.), Totapella (7720 fL), and

Adam's Peak (7420 ft)« The central hills send off a spur

from N., which fonns the wateished between the Oolf of

Manaar and Bay of Bengal. The UUiowila Gaiig% from

its S. slopes, flows K.E. for 200 m. into the Bay of TrinoomfleQ.

Hie colony is divided into 7 proTinoes—Oentnd, North
Central, West, Nofrth-West^ Sonth, East^ and North, each nnder
a Grovemment Agent, with a civil and judicial service costing

i£370,000 a year. The Singhalese ]>roju r occupy the centre
;

the Tamils from the coast of India, fixed and floating, are chiefly

in the N. and R ; the Vadda al>originea are in the mountains

and forests. There are aboat 6000 British and 14,000
other whites of European descent. Oolombo (Corumbu =
"harlwur") (100,240), the capital and chief port on W. const

connected by railway (75 m.) 'svitli the old capital, Kandy
(" hill cliief town of tlio Contra! Province and cnffov cnltiire

;

4 m. off is Peradeniya Botanic Garden. Newcura fiUia (62 10
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tL\ on S. ride of central higfaland, the aanitaiinm. Pc^t de
Qalle (47,000), on S.W., long a central port of call for ocean

steamen for AiutraUa» (Mob, Madrai^ and Calcutta. Mn-
oomdtoe^ on N.E.» naval atation with fine harbour. Jaflkia

(35,000), chief town in peninsula on K. coaat, and centre of

coo^e Ixide inth India; old Dutch settlement. Other W.
coast towns are Aiipo, a centre of the pearl fiahery in Con-

datchy Bay, 3 m. off
;

Calpenteen, Negombo, and Caltura^

all taken from the Dutch. Matura, S., where Sir Henry
Lawrence was bom 1 806 ; celebrated for its stones, which led

hia mother to say of him, " There's my Matura diamond."

Batticaloa, port on email iaUnd on £. coaat^ 68 m. S. of

Trincomdlee.

§ 2. Mauritius and Reunion, British and French Colonics

E. of Madagascar, and called the Mascarcnhas Isles, receive

nearly their whole labouring population from India, the latter

under a convention made in 1860 by Lord Russell with the last

Emperor of the French, of tlie nature of an Asiento Treaty, and

more than once susjKjnded because of the ill-treatment of the

coolies. Mauritius, between S, lat. 20° 27' and 19° 53', and

R long. 57° 16' and 57° 35', 400 m. W. of Madagascar, has

an area of 676 sq. m. and population of 360,000, of whom
250,000 are from India. Diacoyered by the Portuguese, who
named it Oeme ; aettled by the Dntch, who called it after Prince

Manrioe ;
occq^ed in 1721 by the French, who named it He

de nance, and whose Governor, De Lahoordonnaia, made it of

importance ; a centre of piratea and priTateera till 1810, when
it cqiitnli^ to Lord Minto'a expedition. The a^tal ia Port

Lonia (67,000X on K.W. coast ; centre of the sugar tradc^ and
of a misaion to the coolies, who settle here on the expiry of

tiieir five years' indentures. Mahebourg, or Grand Port, is the

other town. The 29 Seyolielles, with a refuge for liberated

Africans ;
Rodriguez (360 m. E. of Mauritius), and Diego

Garcia, from 300 to 900 m. distant, are dependent islands of

Mauritius. The Carirndog group, or St. Brandon Bank, produce

only Halt fish. The Colony is under a Governor and Executive

Council of five, and Legislative Council of twenty. Tiic revenue

Is three-quarters of a million sterlinij ; the whole trade is 5 J
millions in value, of which two-thirds are exjwrts, the sugar alone

boinr^ valued at £138,000. Two railways (92 ra.) connect Port

Louis with Grand Kivcr and Savanne. Mahd is the largest of

the Seychelles ; its town is Port Victoria (GOOO).

Reunion, formerly named Bourbon, an oval island S.W
of Mauritius, 36 m. long by 28 broad, with uu active volcano,
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Pitou de la Fournaise (7218 ft.). St. Denis is the capital on N.
The whole population is 180,000, of whom 2000 are French.

The French first settled here in 1665, and were UmpomHj
ousted by the British in 1810.

§ 3. HoxG-KoNQ AKD Macao.—The East India Company
had trailing and quasi-political factories in China, at Canton
chiefly, from 1685 to when it ceased to trade directly,

but the Government of India has always shipped the bulk of

its opium to the treaty ports. In 1841-43, under the treaty of

Nanking, the Chinese ceded to Great Britain the Island of
Hongr-KonfiT, so named either from the Kong-hong or company
of Chinese merchants throudi whom the East India Company
had traded, or from Hiang-Kiaug (''sweet waters"). It lies

75 m. S.E, of Canton and 40 E. of Macao, at the mouth of the

Chu-Kiang, a broken ridge (1800 ft.) with an area of 29 sq. ol
and popuktioii of 140,000, of whom only 40,000 are femalea.

The half-mfle stndt, Ly-ee-moon pass, sepaiatea it from the
mimlaiid, where the opposite peninrala of KooJoon has Ibnoed

pert of the eolony einoe the oessioii of 1861. Vlotoria CMty,
the capital, is on the N. nde^ with a fine harbour. The island

is the financaal and steamer centre of the China and Ji^mui tnde.
It is under a GoTemor, with ExecntiYe Ooundl of three, and
Legislative Council of nine. It has a revenue of £200,000
and tnuie of 5 millions sterling. Maoao^ on a peninsula of

the island of Heong-shan, at tlie entrance of Canton river, in

N. lat 22° 10', and R long. 113^ 32', was given to the Porta-

guese in 1586, and was the only settlement possessed by Euro-

peans till the British obtained Hong-Kon<j. Till tlioir expulsion

from Japan and decadence, the Portuguese had no richer settle-

ment than Macao. It is an extensive stone city; the East India

Company's factory was near the Governor's house, opposite the

landing-place. Of late Macao has been the seat of an inhuman
trade in coolies. It was long administratively subject to Goa.
Here Cainoens wrote the Luskid, and Dr. Morrison translated

the Biblt^ into Chinese. Area, 28 sq. m. Population, 70,000.

§ 4. The Straits Settlkments and Malay States.—
The Malay Peninsula, from tlie Piikchan lx)undary of British

Burma to the island of Singapore at its S. extremity, is

divided between the BriUah on the W. slope and the Siamese

on the H The Straits of Malaoo% between the Pteinsok
and Smnatra, connecting the Indian Oeean and Ohina Se% are

700 nt long and from 60 to 250 broad. The three settle-

ments of Singapoii^ Malacca^ and Penan^ with Provhioe Wel-
lesley on the Straits of Malaocai were part of the Mtish Ihdiaa
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Empire till 1867, when they were transferred to the Colonial

OflSce, and have since lx>en a Crown Colony like Ceylon. They
have an area of 1350 sq. m. and a population of 320,000,

of Malays, Chinese, and white settlers, with a sex-proportion of

one female to two males. The general policy of the Indian and

now the British Goyeminent in the Eastern Seas is regulated

by the treaty of 1824, under which the Butch oonnection with

the Penlnsda of Malacca was eemed ; and by the treaty of

1871, by which the British Goyemment withdrew the right

granted by the former treaty to stop the extension ofthe Nether-

lands dominion in the adjoining island of Bumatia, where the

East IndiaCompany once had trading settlements. Singapore
(<*lion city") (82,000), the capital, is a free port on S.E. coast

of island, 77 m« N. of Equator, with adjoining small islands

(223 sq. ro.), separated from the Jobore State of the Malay
peninsula by **the old Straits of Singapore," a narrow passage^

The settlement was founded in 1819 by Sir Stamford Raffles.

Singapore is the entrepot, and lies on the highway of the

rich trade between India, China, Batavia, and Australia, which
passes through Singapore Strait, and touches at the free port.

Malacca, taken from the Dutch in 1795, after it had been

long held by the Portuguese since 1511, lies on W. coast of the

peninsula, between 2° and 2" 30' N. lat., and 102^ and 102° 45'

E. long. It.s area is 610 sq. m., and its ]x)pulation 75,000. The
chief town and port of same name (25,000) is near the mouth
of the Malacca river. Penang", or Prince of Wales's Island,

is 2 m. off W. coast of peninsula, in 5 ' X. lat., with an luea of

106 sq. m., a sanitiuium (2922 ft.), and population of 6l\000.

George Town is the chief place. The island was puichased

from the Eajah of Kfidah in 1786 to put down piracy ; also

ProTinoe WeOaal^F, on the mainland, with an area of 236
sq. m. and i>upi]]ation of 72,000 ; the land is held chiefly by
sugar plantecs, and, like a great part of the peninsulsi is mined
for tin by the Chinese.

The Malay States, recently snnreyed, areKJUdah (Qnedah),

K. of PiOTinee WellesI^; PMCk, S.; Patanl, H of Eedah,
sloping to the China Sea; Liffor, KSlantam, Trington, and
PiUtianer, S. of Patani, and similarly sloping; S&ULiigor, be-

tween Perak and Malacca, famed for limestone caves at Batu;
Bungrie Ujonff, Rambow, Joliola^ and Sree Menantl,
confederate States between Selangor and Malacca ; Johore^
chief State of the peninsula between Malacca and Singapore,

from the Tumon^ng of which Sinji^pore was purclutsed. The
whole peninsula has an area of 33,000 sq. m., sparsely occupied
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by Cliinese, and by Malays who migrated from Sumatra in

recent times. In the British Settlements there is a population

of 330 to the square mile; in the badly ^^)verued States,

especially under Siam, there are only 5 or 6, and only 1 acre in

300 is cultivated.

§ 5. The Three Borneo SETXLEMEirra—Labuan an-

chorage"), Crown Colony, 16 m. N.E. of estuaiy of the river of

Borneo or Brunai (300,000 sq. m.) whose Sultan ceded it in

1846, to complete the abolitioii of plnM^ commenced Iqr Sir

Eairy Eepix.1, Sir Thomas Coclinuie, and Sir O. Bodney
Mmidy. Aiea» 45 aq. m. Population, 5000 ; chiefly CSiineae.

Bevenuei £7000. Haa rich coal depoeita, hitiierto imperfectly

worked. Chief town and port^ "^ctoiiai reaidence of the

GoTemor. The suppression of piracy waa due abore all to the

Bengal civilian Sir James Brooke, to whom, as Raja in 1843,
the Sultan of Brunai transferred Sardwak (28,000 aq. m.

;

population, 22,000), with capital, Kuching ("the cat"), on

Sardwak river, 17 m. from W. coast, seat of a consul since 1864
Another English settlement in Borneo received a charter from

the British Government in 1882 for the occupation of Sabsih

(20,000 sq. m.), jiiirchased from the Sultans of Brunai and
Sulu, and consisting of the N. and N.E. of Bonieo, or the

portion not occupied by Sarawak on the N.W., and by the

Dutcli in S., whose boundary is the Atlas river, in 3° N. lat

on S., and the Kimianis on W. Sabah contains the great bay
of INIanida on its N. extremity, which commands the fairway

of British trade with China and Japan, Australia and India,

and is midway lietween IIonc^-Kong and Siugajwre. JSandakan,

on the E. coitst, is described as the finest harbour in the world
;

Gaya and Ambong, on the W. coast of the new Settlement, are

hardly inferior to theee. Here the East India Company had
treaty righta after the capture of Manilla in 1762, and here it

traded in 1601.

§ 6. Siam, viaited nnsacceaaiully by tbe Miaaion of Ifr.

John Crawford in 1821, Captain Bum^ in 1826, and Sir

Jamea Brooke in 1850, formed treatiea with the Qneen in

1855, and with the Viceroy and Goremorl^eneral of In<tia in

1874, the King having viaited Calcutta in 1872. Under tfaeae

the boimdaries have been marked out, and the country to

Bangkok partly aurveyed. Called Tiiai ("finee ") by ita people,

Siam, or the valley of the Me^m ("mother 'of vraten"),

with its feudatories Malay, Laos, and Shan, claims an area of

309,000 sq. m. in the centre of the Malay Peninsula, between

K. lat 4* and 21°, and K long. 98' and 107' 2^, and a
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population of 6 millions, Muhammadan and Booflhist, who
speak a monosyllabic language of the Tai group. The country

is in 41 administrative divisions. The Salween separates W.
Siam, occupied by the Chiangmai or Zimmay Shans, from E.

Karengnee. Under the treaty of 1874, which has given pe^ace

to the British and Siamese feudatory tracts of the Upixr
Salweeu, the British Superintendent of the Yoonzaleen district

of BritliBh Banna mnkm political and magisterial powers.

The watershed of the Tenaeserim Boma range, called by the

Siamese Taneri Toimg ghyee big moimtam''), oontimieB theW.
bofondary to S., where the P^dnhaa tiver and lethnras of Era
were defined hy the OonTention of 1868. Baiiffkok (500,000),
the capital, on left bank of the Me-nam, near its month, is

called " the Yenioe of the East,'' becanse of its floating popu-
lation ; Paknam is at the mouth of the river, the Cronstadt

of Siam." Ayutliia is the former capital to N. on the Me-nam,
where the East India Company had a factory, withdrawn in

1623. Korat is a great mart on the To Kron, 150 m. N.E. of

Aynthia. Phra Pratom, 30 m. W. of Bangkok, with the

largest pagoda (and fair) in the country, covering with enclosure

3251 ft., cloistered and terraced, on successive plateaux, from
the centre of which tlie bell-sliapcd spire springs to 347 ft.

above the general level. Tlic Indian Tri,L^onomctrical Survey
mapped 8033 eq. m. in 18S0, and fixed the position of these

towns, besides the rai»ital— Pechaburi, Thaoheen, Paknam,
Meklong, Kanburi, and Katburi, also the route from Phra
Pratom vid Kanburi to the Natyadoungr Pass on the

Tenasserim frontier, 55 m. hi;frher up than the Amya Pass
above Mergui. Leos and Kambodia to E., between the Me-
nam and Me-khong, assert independence, but arc claimed, the

former by Burma, and the latter by the French of Cochin

China^ who secured its independence of Siam by the treaty of
1863. Kambodia is remarkable fbr its old Brahmaniod civil-

isation, as seen by the magnificent mine of temples and palsoes

of the Khmer Kings at Angkor-Wat and Nakhoor-Wat^ recently

explored anew, and also for possessbg the greatest fredi-water

lake in South Asia^ the Tale Sap Lake. The capital is

Phnom-Penh, at the confluence of the Me-khong with the
lake. Udong is on the lake, and Kampot Is a port on
the S.E.

§ 7. Upper Burma, since Lord Dalhousie's enforced con-

quest of Pegu in 1852, has had an area of 192,000 sq. m.,

with a population of 3^ millions, yielding a diminishing reyenue

of a million sterling, of which one-fourth is in produce and
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labour. In spite of treaties from 1826 to 1867, and an

embassy to tlic Viceroy and Governor-General in 1882, the

barbarous Burinan sovereign has, since his accession in 1878,

continued to set humanity, honour, and the good of the people

at defiance. Mandalay (Gr>.000), the wooden capital for the

last 22 years (»nly, on the Nawadi, is a s<|uare of 1 m. every

way, siuTounded by a brick wall with 12 gates, and encloses in

the centre the palace, stockaded with birch and teak. The

former capitals Amaraix)ora and Ava were lower dowD the

river, all on the left bank. Bhamo, on the upper coorae of

the Irawadi, a stockaded town through nhidi British expedi-

tions and missionaries passed to and from China so long as the

British Political Agent resided there under the tntXy of 1867.

The 8han» Eareng, Singpho, Eachin, and other fendatariea

aronnd the upper TsUej of the Irawadi have lon^ lefosed

practically to admowledge the ausendntj of the now impotent

dynas^ of Ahrang hhoora (Alompva). Its timber and mineial

wealth, and the industrial and artistic skill of its people^ are

arrested or directed into other channels, until British treaty

rights shall be respected, and the old influence of the British

Political Agent be restored

§ 8. Tibet (Bod-land) and Eaat Toorkestan, the vast

Western Provinces of the Chinese Empire, march with the

whole extent of the N. border of British India, from Assam in

the E. to Kashmeer and Afghanistan in the W., save where

there are indej)endent savage tribes, as at Assam, or the Pro-

tected States of Bhootan and Nepal. Notwithstanding relocated

efforts since 1771, when Warren Hastings, the first Govemor-
GeiKTal, sent George Bogle of the Bengal Civil Service on

an ajiparently successful mission to the Teshu Lama at Tcshu

Lumbo ; and treaties with the Emperor of China, under which

pjissports are given which secure siifcty to travellers in China

proper at least, no British or Kusi>ian envoys or travellers have

yet been able to cross Tibet in any dii ection. Native surveyors

alone, disguised, have been sent from India periodically as fiff

as Lhasa. £. Toorkestan or Kashgaria was open to tnyeUera

like Johnson and Shaw, and to the Forqrth embasqr fnm the

Viceroy and Goyemor-General, which surveyed up to the Thian

Shan and Great Pftmir, only when the short-lived nde (1864-77)
of Ameer Yakoob Khan prevailed against the Ohinese power.

Tibet has an estimated area of 650,000 sq. m., being 1600
m. from E. to W., and 600 and 700 from S. to N. It seems

to be divided administratively with Bastem Tibet, of which

Ifhaoa is the capital and residence of the chief or Dalai
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Lama ; and Western Tibet^ of which Teshu Lumbo U the

principal town and the residence of the second or Teshu

Lama. Another division is that into the 4 provinces of

Kam, on the E. bordering the Sechuen province of China

proper ; Axi, on the W. of the Muriam-la or pjiss, flaiinint^ to

include the Ladak district of Kaslimeer ; U and Tsang or

Utsang, whirh form Great or Central Tibet and the north

valley of the Urahmapootra.

Eaat Toorkestan, Kashgaria or Djetishahr ("country

of the seven cities"), is the most wcsteiiy Province of the

Chiue.se Empire, between the Karakoram portiou of the Hima-

laya uud the Thian Shan range, up to which Kus.sia h^is

advanced from N., and the Gobi desert on the E. to the Pamir

slopes. It is bctit known under the three seetions, with

capitals of the same name, of Khotan, Yarkand, and Kaah-
gsLTt the last the chief capita!, at which the Muhammadan
ruler who eipeiUed the Chinese for 14 years^ Yakoob Khan,

receiTed more than one envoy fiom the Viceroy of India, sent

at Ids request. East Toorkestan has an area of 244,000 sq.

m., and a population of upwards of 1 million. The chiefly

ccHnmerdal treaty of 1874 with the enlightened Muhammadan
power is of course in abeyance, and the growing trade fiom

ibnritsar vid Leh to Yarkand and Ka«hgar has ceased.

§ 9. Afghanistan (Vilayat), since the rectification of the

British frontier by 'the treaty of Gandamak in May 1871) has

been departed £h)m, may be regarded as consisting of the tenntoiy,

neutral as between Russia and Great Britain, defined by the two
GoTt rnments in 1872, or Kabul, Jalalabad, Ghazni, Kan-
dahar, Herat, and Balkh or Afghan Toorkestan. The
whole forms a square GOO mUcs long and broad, with an

avenigc elevation of 4000 ft. rising to 7000 in tlie heights of

the over-estiiuateil Hindu Koosli, and with a population of 2 J
millions. The Hindu Koosh Btrctrhes 200 miles west from

Piishtkhar, whore it meets the Himalayji, to Bamian,and is con-

tinued in the Koh-i-Baba down to Herat, wlicnce there runs

the oflshoot of the Cauca-sus, which bounds Persia to the north.

This range is crossed by the following f)5isses, going from Ciist

to west :—(1) Chitral, (2) Ishtirak, (3) Kagrani, (4) Kuksan,

(5) Kharteza, (6) Dara, from Chitntl to Bai^hikshan ; of those

mm Eafiristan to Badakshan, used only by Siapoeh, nothing is

known. From Beh Poorian, in the Paigsher valley, a pass

leads by (1) Anjamaa to Badakshan; the others are (2) Thai,

(3) Khawl^ (4) Bazirak, (5) Shatpal, (6) Parwan, (7) Saiar

lang^ (8) Kaoshan, (9) Gwalian, (10) Gwai^gar, (11) Qhardar,
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(12) Gholal^, (13) Fariiu4 (14) GhorbazuL The Ehawk and
SaniUuig passes hare been trarereed by artilleij. Th£ great

militanr route u that of Khoolm and Bamian, improve<l <luring

the fir^t Kabul war. The tribes on the immeiliate b«nier of the

Panjab are practically in«i' j»«/ndent of the Ameer. The Toorke-

stan States which acknowledire the suzerainty of the Ameer in

proprirtion as he i^ weak or stronir, are the IIa7an\5 of the Hindu
K' - Maemana, Andkhoi, Shibargun, Saripool, Balkh,
Khoolm or Ta-^hko riran, Koondooz, Badakshan, and

Wakhan, all on the left ^ide of the Oxus save Wakhan, which

b on Itoth sidles of its uppermoist course. The northern tK)uud-

ar\'. approved of by the British and the Rus.-ian Govemraents

in l^l^, is described by Gcuend Walker, R.E., as trending

E.N.E., in a nearly straight line, from the point where the

Hiri Rood nwer crosses the parallel of 36° to Khqja Salih

fenj on the Oius. It is euiM thenoe up the eoone of the

Qnis and the princqiel hnndi of thatriyer, the Pai^ja, to

Wood's Victoria Like. The W. boundaiy nms & firom Sankhs
along the Hari Bood, till that rim turns E. towards Henk^
ivhen the line contiDiies S. to the S. shore of Seistan Lake and
Balooehistan at 30* N. lat In 1871-72» commissionen lepie-

senting the Govemment of India and the various countries

fixed the boondsries hetween A^^ianistan and PerBia, giving

Seistan Lake chieflj to the latter, and hetween Penia and
Balooehistan.

Kabul (50,000) (6396 ft), the capital, is near the junction

of the Kabul and Logar rivers, 190 m. from Peshawar, 103
from Jalalabad, 318 from Kandahar, 88 from Ghazni, 687
from Herat by Kan l ibar and 500 direct through the Hazara

countrj', and 357 from Balkh. The city, 3 m. in circumference,

is at the W. extremity of a spacious plain, in an andc formed

by the two inferior ri(l^\'s, Koh Takht Shah and Koh Khoja
Safar; with the exception of a suburb the city lies on the

right bank of the Kabul river. To E. and S.E, is the Bala

His.sar citadel. Kandahar (50,000) (3484 ft.), between the

Argandab and Taniak rivers, 144 m. N.W. of Quttta, 343
N.W. of Jacobabad, and 300 W. of Dera Ismail Khan, on

S Urrd plain covered with cultivation. The city is an irregular

ohlong, haTing a circuit of 3} miles, with hard mud walls and
six gates. The citadel is to K. The place cQminaads the
route to Lidia from Herat, and is descrihed by Sir Hemy
Durand as the centre of the mountain frontier of Ludia, offering

a ehoiee of seyeral passes which to descend to the LiduSi to
wfaidi the Bihi lUalway has now hma^i it near.
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§ 10. Persian N. Frontier.—At Gombroon, now Bandar

Abbas, the visit of the two Sherloys at the beginning of the

17th century led Shah Abbas the Great, of the Siiti'avean

djTiasty, to encourage the erection of English, French, and

Dutch factories. After the disappearance of a short-lived

Afghan dynasty, the murder of Nadir Shah in 1717, and half

a centiu*y of confusion, tlie able Aga Maliomed Khan foimded

the present or Kajar dynasty in 1795. Under his nephew and
successor, Fath Ali Khan, the British connection 'v^ith Persia

Ix-caine pulitically clase, from the fear of an Afghan invasion of

Indiii, and French and Russian designs. Hence Malcolm's

treaties of 1801 and 180D, and that of 1814. In 1823 the

padfication of Europe and a change of policy in England led to

the transfer of the British relatim with Penia from a plenipo-

tentiaiy of the Grown to an envoj of the Govemor-Geneial.

This eontunied for nearly fidrty yean till the resignation of 8k
Heniy Bawlinsony when tiie direct control of tiie emhassy at

the court of Tehriin was again transferred to the Foreign CKffioe

in London. The Government of India» however, continue to

pay a large proportion of the cost of the emhasqr and to receiTe

infonnation from the British minister at Tehnm. The south-

ward progress of Russia throughout the century was hastened

by the Treaty of Toorkomanchai in 1828. After the brief

campaign the Treaty of Paris, concluded in 1857, defined the

British political relations with Persia, and revived only an
earlier convention for the suppression of slavery in the Persian

Gulf. More recent conventions regulate the Indo-European
lines of telegraph thntugh Persia. General Goldsmid's eom-

mis.sioners in 1871-72 laid down the Afghan and Balooch

borders of Persia as already described. British intervention

has frequently assisted in settling disputes in the border

districts of Persia and Turkey; and in 1876 these two Govern-

ments agreed to a convention for regulating the position of

their subjects there. The Northern boundary, wliere it

marches with the recent acquisitions of Kuissia from its Caspian

base, is thus described by General Walker, R.E. It runs along

the entire course of the Atrek from the point where that river

enten the Caspian Sea to tiie point whm its principal source

is supposed to originate. Thenoe it is drawn E. for aboat 100
m., and then S.E. in a nearly strsij^t line to the point where
the Hari Bood crosses the panMof 86% where it meets the IT.

boundary of Afghanistan.

i 11. TmuuBH Arabia Aino the Pkbsian Gulp.—In
1639 there was an English &etory at Baorali subordinate to
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tliat of Goinbroon. But it w:is not till 17DS that au officer

was app'iat^xl Eii.st India ConijKinys Resident at Baghdad,
tiie caj»it;U of Turkish Arabia, chiefly to watch the prcH.eeiling8

of Narwtlt'on's emi*-<arie^i, and to transmit intelligence overland.

In l'!^12 the official be«?ame Pohtical Agent, as now, with the

duty of che<"king the .-lave -trade. In 1864 a treaty was

conclude^i between Great Britain and Turkey for establishing

telegraphic communication between the Ottoman tenitoiy and

Indb by * submarine cable from Bushiie to the moath of the

Shat-ei-Axab, theia to join the Ottomaa land Hne^ which is

coniieGted witii the Perrian fine at Khanakain.

The N. shore of the Fenian Gulf from Gape Jask io

Mohammerah is mider Pteraian TJngnh, when there is a
Native Agent Bandar Abhaa, Bahrein Island, centre of

the pearl fishery, and the 6 " Tradal Chiefe" of the maritime

tribes from El Kntr, beyMTi.l Bahrein, along the coa-t E. to

Ras-ool-Kheimah, are, under treaties, controlled bj the British

Resident in the Peraian Gulf, who keeps the maritime peace,

and prerents piracy and the slave traffic A Native A^t is

stationed at Shargah.

§ 12. Abyssinia (the Habgh = " confusion " of races, of the

^Vrabs, Abassiuos of the Portuguese, and Itiopia or Ethiopia of

the people themselves) was always more or less closely connected

with India till May 1SG8, when the victorious British and

Indian army left the country after the captiu^e of Miigtlala.

Prince Kassai of Tigrt^ province, having a.ssisted Lord Napier's

expedition, vfiis presented with arms, ammimition, and stores,

made himself master of the whole country, and in 1872 was

crowned at Axara, the ancient caj)ital, us Neg(X>s or Kiug

Johannes. Since that time he has been successful in conflicts

with the late Khedive of Egypt. The country is a quadrilateni

territory of 158,400 square miles, with a population of aboUt

4 mimons, having Nnbia N. and N.W., the Bhie Nfle W., the

Gallas S., and the DanakOs £. The liist, inhabitmg the arid

and imhMlthy flat coast of the Red Sea, whieh bradena from a

few miles at liassowah in the N. to 300 m. at T^joora in the

S., are hostile tribes claimed bgr the Khedive of Egjpt The
probability that this earliest of Ghristiaa peoples will succeed

in again holding the coast, and recent events in Egypt, make it

desirable that the political connection of India with Abfrninia

should be resumed. The three chief upland Provinces are

Tigr^ in the N., with Adowa, its capital; Amhara in the

centre, with Gondar (7000), the capital ; and Shoa in the S.,

with Ankrfhar, its capital Tigr^ lies between Qondar and
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Manowali. Shoa is nearly sepaiated fiom Amhan by the

Mnluunmadaii tribe of Wdlla Gallaa. The Govemment of

Bombay in 1841 aent M^jor W. 0. HairiB on a miasion to

Sahela Selaaaie, the hereditaiy king of Shoa, at Ank<Sbar (" gate

of Anko^'' a Galla qneen), 370 m. W. of T%joonL A com*

mereial trcalj was eondnded at AngoUa]% the weateni or Galla

c^taL Fifendly interoonne baa ainoe been maintained with

Meniiek, the poreaent king, letters and preaenta.

{ 13. MvacAT AND Zakzibas.—^The Mnacat Araba drove

the PendaoB from Oman two centuries ago, and on the death of

Kadir Sbah they made Ahmed bin Saeed, then Governor of

8ohar, Imam of Huaoat, opposite Baloocbistan. A Britiah

aUianoe with his aaccesaoTB, chiefly to put down the Blave trade,

supported Muscat against the aggression of the Wahabees of

Ncgd, to the X. In 1856, on the death of the Imam of that

day, who had left Mnacat and Zanzibar to his two sons gener-

ally, Lord Canning, as arhiter, decided that Zanzibar should bo

independent, even feudally, of Muscat, while Muscat remains

nnder the Government of India's Foreign Office. The Sultan of

Zanzibar, who has visited Engknd, in 1873 made a treaty

with the Queen for the aupprawion of the alave- trade. His
apparently honest endeavour, under the guidance of Sir John
Kirk, haa driven the traffic feather north to ^gypt and the

Bed Sea
Zanadbar ("coast of the blacks") Island has an area of

600 sq. m. and 380,000 inhabitants, of whom 80,000 are in

the capital
;
many of these are British Indian subjects. It

is 30 m. from the mainland of Africa, The Zanzibar domi-

nions extend from Toonjijcr, frontier of Portuguese territory

S. of Cape Del^^ado, about 700 m. N. alon;^ the coast, and as

far inland as the Sultan can cxcnise hid influence. Zanzibar

(Ungooja = native name), the capiUd, is on W. shore of island.

Other islands arc Peniba (227 p(j. m.) and Mafia (200 sq. m.).

The chief trading towns on the mainland are Bagomoyo, oppo-

site Zanzibar, the starting tint for Lakes Tanganyika and
Nyanza ; Dar es Salaam, the Sultan's occasional residence, 20
m. S. of Zanzibar, from which a road nms towards the head of

Lake Nyassa
;
Kovuma, Kilwa, Mombasa, Usanibara, Malindi,

and Lamo, The trade is in the hands of British Indian sub-

jects from the Bombay coast. Three English and two Scottish

Missions have, since Dr. Livingstone's death, extended their

operations from the E. coast and from the Zambesi on the S.,

westward to the thrcvi great Lakes, rediscovered by him and by
the Indian officers, Burton, Speke, and Augustus Grant.
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5 1. The Geological Survey.—In 1818, wlion the Scicuce

of Geolof.'y was in its infjinry, Dr. Voysey joiiic<l tlic Tri<,^o-

nometrical Survey of India an its geologist and surgeon. Ho
explored many parts of the peninsula, from Agra south through

the Dekhan to the Kistna, including the valleys of the Tapti

and the Godavari and the diamond mines. The Survey officers,

and many of the officers of Indian Engineers and Artillery not

on the staff of the Survey, reported on the rocks, their minerals

and fossils, in many Districts and Provinces. Of non- official

explorers and observ^ers the most able were the French natural-

ist Jacquemont, especially in Kcwah State, where valuable

coal has just been discovered ; Stephen Hislop, missionary

of the Free Church of Scotland, especially in Nagpoor and

the rich coal strata since worked there ; and Dr. Buist, the

Bombay editor and savatit, whose premature death, like that of

EUslop, Jacquemont, and Voysey, was a loss to science. In

1833 Mr, James Calder published, in the eighteenth volume
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of the AsiaHe BesearcheSy the first brief Bummaiy of Indian

Geology. Its special value lies in the correct indication, at that

period, of the general distribution of the orerlying trap in Cen-

tral and Western India, and of the pievalence of granitic and

gneissic formations not only in the peninsula but throughout

the Himalaya. Captain Newbold, from Eamool where he

was Assistant Resident, personally investigated much of the

geology of Southern India, of which, from 1844 to 1850, he

published a summary, still of much value as acknowledged by

the professional reix)rters of the GeoL^g-ieal Survey. With the

one exception of associating the rocks of the Gondwana system

with the ancient " diamond sandstone " of transition or Vin-

dliyan age, liis observations correctly (lcscril)cd and classed the

metamorpliic rocks; the diamond sandstone and limestone; the

cretaceous (fossiliferous) limestone of Pondicheri; the freshwater

limestones and cherts intercalated with the Dekhan traps ; the

laterite, with which the Cuddalore sandstone and marine sand-

stone of Ramnad and Gape Comorin are aasociated; the older

allmpium, including regur or black eottoii acdl, and kankar or

nodular limestone; the modem alluTium and sand dunes; such

plutouic rocks 83 granite and greenstone, and the newer or over-

lying trap. In 1854-57 Dr. Oftrter published a more ertenr

sive but less valuable summary and reprint of papers on tiie

geolotgy of the whole of Peninsular India, and Mr. Qreenougb
exhibited to the British Association the first Geological 2bp of

India.

The growing importance of the carboniferous formation in

the Damodar Valley, where coal was first worked in 1777, led

to the appointment by the East India Company in 1845 of

Mr. D. H. Williams as Geological Surveyor, succeeded by
Dr. M'Clelland. In ]\[arch 18.51 Dr. Oldham, Professor of

Geolofr>' at Trinity Collcf^e, Dublin, first organised the ro;Lnilar

Geological Survey, under Lord Dalhousie, then Govenior-General.

But it was not till 1 856 that his preliminary inquiries led Lord
Canning to order a systematic survey, by an increased st^iff, in

districts of which the Revenue and Topographical Surveys had
completed the maps, and which promised the mast valuable

results, economic and scientific. Notwithstanding delays due

to the want of maps, to a fre(iuently insufficient stiiflf thinned

by discjisc and death from exposure in a tropiail comitry and

malarious districts at all seasons, the results, both scientific and

practical, have been most satisfactoiy. These are published

periodioidly in the valuable illustrated series of Mmmm and
B€eoirdB^ and in the magnificent PiUmonUologia IntUea^ in which
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there are figured and di'scribod by aiithoritiea like Professor

Huxley the Cephalopoda aud Ga8t('rt»j)o(hi of the cretaceous

rocks of S. India, tlie Hora of the Kajiiiahal, and the vertebrate

fossils of the Paneliet rocks, previously met with only in South

Africa. To the general reader, aa well as to the geologist not

familiar with India, the most important result of the thirty

yean^ siimy is the MamuU of thn Geology of India, Mefly
eompUed fiim the OhMrvaUcns of the Gtelogioal Survet/, by
Mr. H. B. Medlicott^ its present superintendenty Mr. W. T.

Blanfordy the depfuty-saperintendent^ and ProfessorY. Ball, long

one of the Bunreyors, in foor volnmes (1879-81), of which one
forms a map on the scale of 64 mUes to the isi^L The Survey
possesses a Museum, Lifaraiy, and Mining Record Office in Oal-

catta. In 1880 the first native of India, a Bengalee graduate

of the London University, was appointed to the graded staff.

§ 2. Peculiabities op Indian Geology.—The geology of
the peninsular portion of India differs from that of Europe, or

of any other region in the world which has supplied the data
for the classification familiar to ordinary students of the science.

(1) Several of the Indian peninsular formations extend over

hundreds of thouBands of square miles. (2) The fossils that are

found point to the conclusion that the peninsula formed at one

time a i)ortion of a va.st continent stretching from South Africa

to Malaysia, and separated from India by the bremlth, at least,

of what is now the Indo-Gangetic Plain. (3) There is a remark-

able absence of any endence of that disturbance in late geo-

logical times which marks the rei?t of Asia. The principal

mountain chains of the Indian Peninsula are, with the exception

of the Aravali range, not coincident with axes of disturbance or

deration. They are merely plateaux, or portions of plateaux,

which have escaped denudation. The peninsula is a taUdand
worn away by snbaSrial denudation ; and, perhaps, to a minor
extent on its margins by the sea. The low yall^ of- Central

India are denudation hoUows cot hj rain and rivers out of the

originsl plateau. The exceptions, where the strike and dip of
the rooks appear to have affected the contour of the country, are

among the metamorphic and transition formations. (4) Unlike
the rest of Asia and Europe^ there is in the peninsular area a
remarkable absence of marine representatives of the palsosoic

and lower mesosoic formations. Over the whole vast area there

is no known marine deposit of older date than the Cretaceous

epoch, except the Jurassic beds of Each and Jaisalmeer in the

north-west, and a few outcrops of similar age along the cast

ooasti near Madias, Oogole, and More. This absence of maiine
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fossils is not due to alteration of the strata nor to the deficiency

of rocks suited for the preservation of organic remaioB. As the

Granwadca ti Europe was long supposed to he unfoaBfiliBious,

tibe transition, and especially the Upper Vindhyan rocks of

India, may yet be found to yield fosaUa Bat the European

Silurian and Cambrian beds remled organio remains on the first

Bystematlc search, and the ancient Indian formations have been

explored in vain by the most ezperienced geologists. It is not,

therefore, expected that in them any conspicuous marine oigan-

isms such as moUusca, corals, or emstacea, irill be detected.

§ 3. Divisions of Indian Geology.—In considering the

whole geographical extent of the British Indian Empire we
found it to consist of the Himalaya, the Indo-Oangetic Plain,

and the Peninsula, which are really the geological divisions.

Reversing the order, that tlie most ancient formations may be

taken first, we proceed to follow the official MoimmI of Otoh^
in its detailed treatment of

—

I. Peolnsnlar Iiidia

n. Indo-Qangetio PlalzL

III. Himalaya, or Estra-Peninsular Begion.

The peculiarities of the geology of the jxjninsular area render it

difficult to correlate the strata with the series found elsewhere.

The great European divisions of the geological sequence, as

paltBOEoiG^ mesosoic^ and cnnoEoic or tertiary, are iU adapted

for the classification of these Indian beds. The conelatioD of

the Extra-Peninsular formations is even more imperfect ; but

only because our knowledge of these is still so scanty, the diSet-

ent tracts being separated horn each other by countries like

Nepal and Afghanistan, which are shut to the surveyor. Penin-

sular rocks are found in three localities in Extra-Peninsular

India—in Sind there is a thin representative of the Dekhan
trap; in Sikkim and Bhootan, at the base of the Himalaya,
fossiUferous Damodar or Lower Qondwana beds occur ; in the

Ehasi and Garo hills of Assam are representatives of the meta-
morphic and cretaceous (marine) rocks of the peninsula^ and
probably of the transition hQ(h and Rajmahal traps.

§ 4. Classified List of Peninsular Formations.—The
following is the Survey's list of formations in Peninsidar India,

including Kathiuwar and Kaeh. The lower are classed simply

as azoic. The subdivisions are not always strictly consecutive;

some of the marine cretaceous rocks being of the same age Ji3

the Dekhan traps, and the marine jurtustiic beds being contem-

porancoufi with the Upper Gondwanas.
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CLAfisuiED List of Formations in Peninsular India.

RbOHIT AHD
POST-

TUIiAJiY.

o
o
o

Tbrtiabt.

o
SI
o

DWKBAX
TRAP

S£iU£S.

ICabikx
CRETACEOUS

&OCJLS.

Mabikb
JVBASSIC

GONDWANA
8T8TBM.

O

VlKDHTAJf

Blown sand. Soilfl^ inolading blaek^
soil or regur.

Modem alluvial deposits of rivers^

ettatries,andthe8aieoMt Kadaf
of Intlo-Cin^'f tic Plain, etc.

Rjiiseil shell htnU of coast.

Low-level latoritc. Older alluvial

deposits of Ganges, NarbadujGoda- 1

ari, etc Cmve depottts. j
Miliolite of Kathiawar. Pliocene,^

miocenc, and eocene (nummnlitic)
bedsof Kach and (loojarit. Saii.l-

stones, clays, and lignites ol the
west coast, Travankor aod Bat-
nagiri. Cuddalore iandstoaea.
High-level laterite.

Upper traps and intertrappeans of'

Dombay. Middle traps. Lower
traps and intertnppeana of Cen-
tral India, Rijamahendri, ete.
Larneta or infra-trappean group,
liifra-trappeans of Riijumahendri.

'Arialoor, liicbinopoli, and Utatoor
groups.

Bagh beds.

^Neocomian of Kach.
Umia, Katrol, Chari, and Pachham )

groups of KaclL Jaiaalmeer lime-
atoiioe. Trippeti and Bagaya-
pOOVan beds of east roast

Approximata
nuucimum

TTnknown

;

700 feet

deepest

boring.

2,700

e,ooo

8,000

6,000

f Kach and Jabalpoor. \
\ liujiuahal andMaluuiova. j

^^»"^

'Ptochet

Lotoer

ranchet
^

Damodar : -— Raneeganj
or Kamthi, iroTistono

y
shales, and liaiakar.

Tbansitioh
OR SFB-META- ^

MORI'HIO
KOCKS.

M£TAHOR-
PHIO OU
omusia

tapper

Lower

Ufper

Lower

}

^Karharbari and Talcher. J
rBhaom (Bnndair).

-{ Bewail.

[ Kaimoor.
Kamool. Bheema. Son.

Semri . . ,

Gwalior, Goddapoh, and
Kaladgi aeries .

Bijawars. Champaner
beds. Aravali. Ma-
lani beds. Transition
rocks of Behar and
Shillong (the last Ex-
tra-Peninsular),

} Gneiss, gianitoidand schistose rocki^
etc

18,000

12,000

2,000 ?

20,000

I
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The following b the sucoeinioii of tlie more important foaaQi-

ferouB peninsular rocks, the marine beds being omitted ftom
the sequence, but classed as equivalent to their supposed lepie-

sentatiyes amongst the formations without marine fossils :

—

CJENOZOIO

,5
»

ME80Z0I0

2
I

PALi&OZOIC {

<

I

Indian.

lli^'li-lt'vt'l laterite Nonunulitic
' Upper Dtikkan

traps

Middle traps \

Lower traps r

lufra-trappeans X

or Lameta )
Jabalpoor and

)

Mahadeva and
Kajinahal

Pancnet .

Damodar

,

.Talcher .

i Arialoor

) Tiicliinopoli

i Bagh bo<k,

( Utatoor
Uniia and
Katrol

Chari and
Pachham

EUFOpMIL.

Middleeocene.

riower eocene*

Upper chalk.

Lower clialk.

Uppergreen-
aanC

:}

Jnnatie.

Triassie.

Upper paleo-
zoic I

The geological horizon of the upper mesozoic and tertiary

beds is ascertained with a fair amount of precision ; but the

determination of the position in the series to be assigned to the

Lower Gondwana formations is far more doubtful, and nothing

Is known of the age of the Vindhyan and older rocks.

Azoio Bocks,

§ 5. Metahorpbio OB Gneiss ic.—The peninsular gneiasic

and transition series are ancient sedimentary beds, although no
fossils have yet been found in them. Whether they were
deposited in the sea or in rivers and lakes, it is impossible to

tell. The rocks may have been the scene of organic life, but

its traces have been obliterated by tlie alteration which they

have undergone. We have to pass through many upward
stages of transition rocks, and to cross a great gap in the

ascending sequence of formations, before we meet with the first

trace of life in Peninsuhir India. An indigenous school of

geology would pru]>ably have held v(Ty strict doctrines upon an

absolute abrupt eununcncement of hie upon the globe. There

are three gneissic regions which exceed in ai-ea that of all

other groups together. ( 1
) The Boondelkhand Gneiss, the

oldest known rock of ludiii, is a compact semicircular area to

tibe north of the Vindhyan plateau, which for 200 miles on its

north-north-east &oe is gradually overspread 1^ the Qangetic

alluvium, and on its convex souUiem maigin is hounded hj a
carp of Vindhyan sandstones. The Boondelkhand Gneiss was
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altered before the ue})Osition of the Byawar transition rocks,

and was probably metamorphosed after Bgawar times. (2) The
Main or Eastern Qneiaa, with a mean breadth of 350 miles,

extends up the peninsnla in a straight line ibr 1400 miles,

from Cape Oomorin to CSolgong on the Ganges, with the excep-

tion of a narrow strip of overlying strata in the Godavari hasin,

connecting the eastern seahoard with the spread of the Bekhaa
trap. After a gap of 150 miles^ through which the Ganges and
Brahmapootra find tiieir way to the sea^ we come to the north-

most outlier of the same natural group, to which the later

mountain systems of tlie Himalaya and Burma have been

added, the gneissic rocks which form the bases of the Shillong

plateau and Lower Assam. The varied sur&oe configuration

of this vast formation is due to denudation, such as the uplands

of Hazaribagh and Chutia Nagpoor; the high-level gneissic

mass beneath the Dekhan trap on the Mandla plateau, ex-

tending east to Sir((ooja, and west throiigli ChiiKhvara and

Betool ; the liighlands of the ejxst Jaipoor watershed Ix'tween

the Miihanadi and CJodavari ; the gneissic plateau of Haidar-

abad, and the loftier masses of Mysore; the Neel<^iris culminating

in Dodal>etta ({5760 feet), which are separated from the Palnais

and Anamalais of Travankor by the Palgliat gap. In the

northern area the dome-gneiss is so called from its weathering

into such cllipsoi<lal masses as the Kalapahar and Bhanrer hills

on the nortli of Hazaribagh, and the Maudar hill of Bhiigalpoor.

Compared vdth. the Boondelkhand Gneiss, trap-dikes are rare in

the Eastern Gneiss. A small auriferous tract ocenis ia the

Damhal or Eappatgudd hills inunediately south of the Southern

Maiatha country, in a hroad hand of chloritic, homhtendic^

aigillaoeous, and h«matitic sdustSi hetween two strong hands

ofgranitoid gneiss ; the most productive reefs haye a nortib-north-

west strike and the sources of the streams said to he auriferous

are within a tract of pseudo-diorite. The most extensive gold-

bearing tract is that of the South-East Wainad, or the uplands

of Mysore, at the north-west base of the Ncelgiris. (3) The
Arav^ GneiBB extends from Delhi through Kiypootana into

Goojarat. The crj'staliine region is separated from the Boon-

delkhand area by 70 miles of Vindhyan rocks, which extend to

nciir Agra, and less distinctly by 50 miles of covering Dekhan
trap, from the Main EiLstem Gneiss. Its relative age is uncerUun.

§ 6. MinerALooiCAL Character of the Gneiss.— The
ordinary peninsidar gneiss is pink, tlie i^n'vailinjL: felspars l)eing

ortlioelase (mon(;clinic in crystallising) and oligocla.'^e (triclinic),

while there is more hornblende than mica. The older Hima-
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layan jmpi.«s is usually white or gray, the common felspars \mnf;

orth<xl;L<e and all'ite; it contains more mica than hornblende,

and is more iiiiilunn in character than the peninsular. Thus
early, in the oldest known rocks, does the contrast begin be-

tween the PcniFisular and Himalayan reg^ions.

§ 7. Auriferous G^eissoid Kocks.— In India gold is

ultimately derived chiefly from the quartz veins of metamor-

phosed rocks. The BaMrial degndi&m and erodon of tlie

snrfiMse hgr lain aad riven hreak up and sift anriferons matteBf

and 00 afford a scanty anbsiatence to the poorest classes of the

natiTes of India from gold-washing. Of late the soocess of

gold mining from the qnarts Teins of the almost imaltered lower

SOmrian roda of Anstnlia, has led to tibe Ibnnatum of manj
companies to woric the gneissoid rocks of the Main or Eastern

Oneissic R^on, stretching from Mysoie and the Neelgiris south

to Trayankor. In South Wainad there are four belts of gneiss

;

the qnartzo-homblendic gneiss of the north face of the Neelgiris,

and north of it (below) the Devalla band of highly fekpathic

gneiss, with two minor belts of chloritic gneiss ; north of this

is the quartzose and femi^nnons band of the Marpanmoodi
range. Tiie auriferous quartz reefs are most developed in the

Devalla band. Their lie is i)eciiliar ; the strike is north-

north-west, corresponding with that of the gneiss in the country

to the north, and at right angles to that of the rocks in which
they occur, yet they generally have a low dip, from 10' to 30*,

always easterly. One small traj^dike occurs in the DevaUa
baud ; it nins cast by north, nearly in the strike of the gneiss.

In October 1879 ^Ir. R. Brough Smj'th, a mining engineer of

Australian experience, submitted to the Madras Government a

caieful report of 100 Mo pages on Tks QM Mine9 of the

Somtk-Bakem Portion of the Wainad and ike Carooor QhaL
After snrveying the oonntiyand coffee and cinchona estates over
an area of 500 square miles of this region, Mr. Broa|^ Smyth
reported these ooinclQsions, sdentifie and practical:

—

General CJiaracter of the Auriferout Qwiirti Veint,

*' The quartz veins of the "Wainad diflTcr in some respects from those
intersecting the almost unaltered lower Silurian rocks of Australia, but
the^ are usoally u thick, or thicker, and anite «s persistent The
auriferous veins, tliose which have yielded well both on tike laigB scale
and by tests in the lal)oratory, are laminated and more or lesa pyritOOfl^

and those which up to the present time are regardetl as less auriferous
•re compoBed of sacchaxoid, often snow-white opaque quartz with trans-
parent particles of quarts impacted, and have genenJly an obeourely
granular appearance—more indeed like quartzite than vein -quartz,
aud ia many places th^ exhibit a tendency to beoome gEanitic» laigs
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pbftes of muscovite and apparently a hydrated muscovite in smaller

plates, with here and there a little feU^mr giving them a character

which separates them at once from the well-known rich pyritous

dns near Devalk. Some of the maasiTe quartz near Moopenaad
and Vellirymulla micacised aiiil in structure simulating granite, or

partaking of the character of the country rork, iiii^lit wi-U be sup-

posed to be b^ded and not vein-t^uartz, and contemporaneous with the

^einoid xoeks with which it is anodated. There waa no true quarti-

ite 8een in these pUioes, hot it may be conjectured that the induration

and alterations of composition and structure, which have resulted in

the formation of tho foliated gucissoid ro<-ks, would not be without
influence on purely silicious granular interbedded masses.

"From the larger (true) reins 'leaders' are thrown off, most com-
monly to the westward. The leaders usually dip at a low angle, but
in some places they are so large and of .vii. li a form as almost to giTO

the character of * saddle ' reefs to the nias.srs of quartz.

The ordinary * casing ' of the reefs is a talcose schist (easily

sepuahle into thin lamini^ with oxide of iron and the minerals ordi-

narily therewith associated ; and gold in small flat particles, visible to
the eye, is not rare in the rasing. The casing of many of the larger

auriferous reefs is quartzose and ferruginous nuU ly laminated, and with
scales of ripidolite and talc scattered through the mass.

**The aTerafle thickness of the true quartz veins is ahont five feet.

Some are less than two feet in tliic kness, and others again ejcceed four-

teen feet. Th(* greater number, however, vary from fotir to seven feet.

The direction of the veins is usually N. 30^ W.—S. E., and some
are nearly due north and south ; and the dip, though nearly always
easterly, is irregular. On the sommits of the steep hills the veins are

comn)only almost flat, or with a very slight dip to the eastward, but
at a little depth from the surface the dip is, as might be expected, veiy
different. It.is not seldom as much as 30^ 40% and G0%

These sadden Tsriations may be dne partly to the changes pro-

duced on the surface by tlie heavy rains which fidl yearly. Much
decomposed and almost solid rock is moved in masses, and 'the action

of gravitation on substances loos^^ned by weathering, or the 'weight of

the bill ' as it has been called/ would account fur the dilfcrence of dip

as measured near the snrface and at some depth from the snrfaoe.
'* The direction or strike of the quart/ veins is, in a district like the

"Wainad, broken up, as it Is, into rouinled hills of var}*ing height not
easy to trace, unless regard be had to the elevation of < ucli point wliere

au outcrop of quartz is seen. An outcrop on a hill is thrown to the

westward, and tbe ssme reef ontcropping in a yalley is necossrily east-

ward of ih» line which would appear if the ground were of the mean
level.

" It is not yet possible to say what number of separate veins of

quart/ there are iu the area which has been examined, but there are

at least two hundred outcrops—not necessarily distinct reefs. Ftom
Moopenaad to Cherambadi, a distance of llj miles by the roatl, twenty-
three outcrops were observed, many of them indicating reefs of great

tliickness ; from Chci-ambadi to near Nadukmi in a straight line south-

easterly, twelve miles, tiiere are at least eighteen separate veins ; and
cast and south-easterly of Devalla the reefs are from 5, 5^, 7, 10, 16,

and 23 chains apart. Between Moopenaad and Chersmhsdi the rocks

are in places arenaceous.
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Distribution of OoM.

"Gold is almost universally distributed throughout the soils and

Suartz veins of the Waiuad. It occurs also in the sands and soils

Dth <m the eut, west, noTtb, uid sonth. In Soath-East Waiuad, on
washing a few dishes of the surface soil anywhere, a few specks of Tory
fine ^old will be found ; in the vicinity of the reefs mth» r heavy pold

is often got by sluicing ; and if a suitable spot be selected the native

miners iml obtain, even by their methods, sufficient gold to remune-
rate them for their labour. The charactor of the rocks, the nature of

the climate, and the formation of the country, have all contril utt 1 to

prevent the accumulation of drifts such as arc found in Calilornia and
Australia. There are hero no gullies having in their beds shallow de-

posits with a wdl«defined anrinrons stratum, no *deep Uad$* oovered

and protected by layers of volcanic rock ; there are only, as a rule, in

tlw aistrict now under consideration 'surfacing' and 'quarts mining/
On the Seeputtee river there is an accumulation of well-rounded

bonldera of qnaris and gneissoid rock embedded in baid dayand sandy
soil which may be regarded almost as a ' cement* It is no more than
the old bed of tlie river, which owing to the 'cutting back ' action of

the water has lowered its level and left this drift on its banks. It is

probable that, as in other similar cases, the 'cement ' will be found in

patches on both sides of the river, in places which were formerly bends
of the old stream. The bed-rock on which the gnivel, clay, and boul-

ders lie is at no great height above the level of the existing water-

course ; and the part of the drift which has been worked is about thirty

feet in thieiraess.

*'This drift, and those which are to be found in the beds of the
swamps, may he said to represent the alluvial deposits of the Waiuad.
Some of these are probably rich in gold, but it is only under favour-

able conditions that they coold remunerate the miner.
"It would be extitinely difficult and costly, and in many cases

almost impracticable, to drain tlie swamps by artificial channels, and
the expense of pumping tiie water from a shaft would be very great.

Still, if the lowest stratum should prove to be highly auriferous, it

mi^t be foond remunerative to resort eren to pumping, care being
taken to carry off the surface water from the swamps by constn rting

races. Iklow the AVainad ]»l:iteau and bordering on the tortiarie^j

there arc in the beds of the streams rather deep deposits of drift. At
Kanmbant the wmter-wom grsTels and rounded blocks of oonntry rock
and quarts are of oonsidenblo tliickness. Below Eddacurra the bed-
rock IS covered with quite recent deposits and tcrtiaiy stnita (laterite).

It is not known whetner the stratum immediately overlying the bed-
rock is generally auriierous : but whererer the Utter is utersected by
quart! valnB» more or less gold will bo fonndin the disintegrated todcs.

" Gold has been found on the south near Eddacurra and on the north
near Ndlacottah, on the west near Vyteri, and on tlie east as far as
Bolinghroke, that is to say, over an area of 600 square miles. The
reefs are very numtious, aud they are more than of the average thick-
ness of those found in other countries ; they are of great longitudinal
extent, some being traceable by their outcrops for several miles

;
they

are atrong and persistent and highly anriferoua at an eleiatton of less
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than 500 ftet tbove tlie tea, and they can lie traced thence niiwaids to
a height of nearly 8000 feet ; near them gold can he washed out of
almost every dish of oartli that is dug ; the proportion of gold in some
of the soils and reefs in the neiglibourhood ot" Devalla is large

;
and, the

country presenting the greatest facilities for prosecuting mining opera-

tions at the smallest coet, it most he apparent to all who have given
attention to this question that sooner or later gold raining will bo
established as an important industrj- in Southern India. The retarda-

tion of this event will be caused, not by the meagreness of the resources

—thej are large—but probably by the mistaken notion that wheraver
there is gold all the oare^ all the forethought that would be deemed
requisite in other pusiiits may be disregarded in conducting mining
operations.

"

Out of 137 samples of auiifeioiis quarti assayed, the average

yield was 2 oz. 13 dwt«. 2 grs. per ton ; or, if one exceptional

sample which yielded 204 J oz. and anothor which gave 25h oz.

be left out, the average yield wag 102"8 dwts. 22 grs. per ton.

In a jxipcr read before the British Association at its 1881

meeting, Mr. W. King, of the Survey, said the Wainad reefs

would not yield more gold than seven pennyweidit to the ton.

"While he was hopeful of the moderate paying quality of the

field, he wa.s decidedly of opinion that the results obtained so

far did not warrant the wild expectations which had prevailed

in England and India, nor did they justify the enormous prices

which had been paid there for laud and "concessions." The
Wainad reefs are developed over a very large area of country,

bat their auriferousnees 'is displayed only over a portion,

munly in the eoiith-east of the district, and in the M|jacent

low oonntiy of Malabar in a general east and vest belt Out-

side this belt the leeft aie fewer, and only locaUy anriferons.

The leaders or oflfohoots of the retib are nnmeronaly developed,

and, witii the " casinga," are rick in gold. It is these a^nneti^

and not the reefs themselTes, which were so extensively worked
by the ancient miners. On the other hand the reefs, as far

as is known, do not as yet show any continual steadiness

in auriferousncss, but they may be said to be capriciously per-

meated with the precious metal. The gold of the reef is pale-

coloured, and of about the touch " of standard gold ; that of

the lea<lers and casings is yellow, and of superior quality. In

the outcrop of the quartz of Travaiikor only mere traces of gold

have been found, and there are no traces of gold workinga in

that diHtrirt.

§ 8. Transition or StTB-METAMOnrnic.—This second of

the peninsular formations, in ascending series, covere a great

are^i, and has very great thickness. Of its two subdivisions the

Lower or older shows a close conucction with the gneissic strata
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by partial metamorphiBm, oonfonn&Ue aeqnenoe or gnnitic

intninon, from which the Upper is free. The tnoBitioii

beds were deposited before the last great diBtarbanoeB which

affected the strata of the peninsula. Although the great

mountain systems arc due to the action of denudation, except

the Aravali, many of the minor ranges and of the smaller river

valleys coincide in direction with the foliation of the gneiss or

the stratification of the older transition rocks. These, indeed,

are probably the remnants of great ranges formed before the

dawn of geolofn<'al history. (1) Of the Lower subdivision the

earliest is tlic Bijawar hand, bo named from the Boondela

State, in wliii h are its northern outcrops. This principal band of

transition rocks stretches for about 700 miles in a wcst-south-

we.st to east-north-east direction, obliquely across the peninsula

from Benfjal to the Narbada valley in Nimar. Its commonest

bottom-rock in B(X)ndelkhand is a quartzite, resting horizontally

or with a 8lij,'lit dip on a <lenudcd surface of the gneiss ; with

these are intimately itssociated a hornstone-breccia and a lime-

stone. As in the case of the gneissic formation, the Shillong

Transition Series in Lower Assam are more allied to the Penin-

sular than to the Himalagran beds. The Aravali region supplies

the laigest area of transition rocks in India; bat it has stOl to

be explored in detail In the soath-westem quarter of that

region is the Cttiampanfir basin of transition rocks, between the

gneisdc upland and allayial tracts at the head of tiie Gulf of

Kambay, and localljnamed fiom the dd town, which was the

Musslman capital of Qoojarat The AravaU proper, in its

central area north of Aboo, is a transition watershed stlon|fr

metamorphic. The ^'flexible sandstone" of Kaiiana, much

quarried for quern stones, is a locally decomposed condition of

a band of gneissoze quaxtzite, 60 miles west of Delhi. The
MaJani beds, in the south-west quarter of the Aravali, are veiy

ancient eruptive rocks rankinc: with the Lower Transition Series.

(2) The Upper Transition rocks fonn three widely separated

basins. That of Qwalior, the smallest, is named from the city

which stands upon it, surrounding the scarped ontlier of Vin-

dliyiui sandstone on which the Fort is built. Its luL-io is the Par

t^amlstone or semi-qnartzite, on the top of wliich is a calcareo-

silicious Ik'J, the jjeculiar coralloid forms of which have been

thouglit to be of organic origin. Iron ore is largely mLxcil iu

the Gwalior formation, as thin flakes of h«?matite and clay

difierent from the massive concretionary htcmatite of the Bya-

wars. Tlie Cuddapah basin is in these four groups— Kistna,

Kallamalui, Cheyair, and Papagui—of enormous thickneas,
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covering 1 3,500 square mileg. Its easteru edge forms a segment
of the Eiustem Ghats known locally as the Yelhikonda ridge.

The two Kaladgi basins, Kaladgi and Bheema, in the Southern

Maratha country, are 8 miles apart at the Kistna, where the

gneiss passes between them. The Yingoria and other small

IdandB off the coast consist of the ray hitxd foeks belonging to

this quartztte series, on the southern border of tiie great area

oocnpied by the Dekhan trap.

§ 9. YiNDHTAN.—^Thxs term was first applied to the quartdte

sandstones, shales, and limestones in the great rock badn which
stretches east and west for 600 miles firom SasBeram to Neemach,
and north and south for 300 miles from Agra to Hoshangabad.
The break between the uppermost Transition beds and the
Lower Yindhyans was not great ; but the Upper Yindhyans
have a fisff more recent aspect, due to a smaller amount of dis-

turbance and of alteration. In face of the great probability

that the earliest forms of organised being existed \on<^ before the

aj)i>earance of Bradiiopoda and Cnistacea in the Cambrian for-

mation, and even of Foraminifera in the Laurentian, the likeli-

hood of the Yindhyans dating from a time when the world was
devoid of life appears small. It is probable that marine life

existed before the fresh waters and the land were inhabited, and
the troj)ical lands and fresh waters may have been too hot for

life after the sea teemed with living beings. But mathemati-
cians have not yet decided whether the direction of the earth's

axis has been constant, and there are indications that a low

temperature prevailed in the Indian area at very ancient epochs.

Meanwhile^ the Yindhyans must be oonsidered tiie latest asoic

rocks of the peninsula. It is probable that India was then a
land area, or part of a hind area. The Salt Bange of the Paigab
may mark a portion of the limit of the ancient peninsolar land.

(1) The Lower Ymdhyans appear earliest in the Kamool
formation of limestone, with sabovdinate bands of sandstone

and shale, in the four groups of Khundair, Paneum, Jamal-
madgn, and Banaganapali. In the last, a sandstone, diamonds
are worked for by sinking shallow pits for 15 feet and driving

short galleries in tiie diamond layer close to the bottom bed.

The Bheema series is limestone mainly, with a width of 25
milefi where the Bheema river crosses the outcrop nearly at

its middle. The basement pebble bed at Bachimali, the ex-

treme east point of the Bouthern expansion of this basin,

resembles the diamond layers of the lower Kistna valley, and
seems to have been searched for diamonds. The diamond-wasli-

in^ of the Mabanadi a little above Sambalpoor are exclusively
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from alluvial (li£r<nn<rs ; but the fact that they occur just out-

side and Ix'low the givat Lower Vindliy.in basin has suggested

the con^jocture that the gems are derived from those rockj?, on

the ground that tliese are the equivalents of the diamond-bciiring

beds of Southern India. The Lower Vindhyans are seen in

their original boundary in the Son valley. From Sasseram

they an oontiiiiioiis at the tiaae of tiie Kaiinoor icaip for 240
miles, and they disappear at the Son-KarbadawatecBhed, where

the Upper Vindhyans sweep aeroas into contact with the sab-

metamorphic xodn. The Semri rocks under the Kaimoor
scarp in Soath-Eastem Boondelkhand are the iMunft^ but are more

imgnlar due to this being the original edge of the deposits.

(2) The Upper Yindhyui formation rao^ third in saperfiosl

extent within the rock-area of the peninsula, occupying in a
single basin a laiger surface than the combined areas of any

other formation except the gneiss and the Dekhan trap. The
form of the basin is peculiar : there is a great area» 250 miles

long, between Chittorgarh on the west and Sagar on the east, and

225 miles broarl from Indargarh on the north to Barwai (or

Mortaka) on the south, all presmnably occuj)ied by Upper Vin-

dhyans, although a very large part of it is covered by the trap of

the Malwa plateau. From Sagar a long arm, with a maximum
width of 50 miles, stretches e;istwar(ls for 340 miles to Sasseram

in Behar. Another broader tract extends northwards from

Sagar, and passes under the Gangetic alluvium between Agra

and Gwalior. The gneissic mass of Boondelkhand lies between

these prolongations. The expo.sed surface of the Upper Vin-

dliyau deposits is alxnit 40,000 square miles, and with the Awa
beneath the trap the basin would occupy about 65,000. This

upper division is in the main a ssndstcne formation,, with dis-

tinct bands of shales, mostly coane and flaggy. The only

limestone is a snbordinate band oocorring pretty constantly

thronghont the area in the Bhanrer group, bat the lower Bewah
shales (Ftona) are locally calcareous.

NoRTUEUN India. Madras.
inadhyiaFonwitioa. Knuool InniiittBm

f Bhanrer Group
Upper . ] Rewah {diamomU) > Absent

Tirhowan limestones ) = Khundair shales and lime-

Palkoa shales ) stones.

Dalchipoor sandstones = Paneum qnartzites.

Lower . Semri ahalee and limestone s JamalmAagaslialeiandlime<
stone.

Semri nndstone e Benaganapali landitcine
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§ 10. Diamond-Bearino Conglomerates.—It istloubtful

whether a diamond has yet heen found in India in its original

matrix. The lowest diamond-bearing stratum, at the base of

the Kamool series, is itself a detrital conglomerate, and the

diamonds may, like the other ingredients, have U\ni dtrived

from some older metamorphosed rocks. In the main Vindhyan

basin, diamonds are known to occur only in the Upper Yin-

dhyans. Here, ae efeiywfaen^ tiie gnat majority of the diggings

aie aUnfial; but the principal workings, u|x)n which moat

khour is epent, aie in a bed at the yeiy base of the Rewah
ahalea Notwithstanding the immense lange of this group, it

is known to be prodaotiye only within a small area of the

Fanna State^ cm the bofders of the Boondelkhand Gneiss ; and
the surface-diggings are confined to the same neighbourhood.

The search for diamonds in Panna is not, however, confined to

positioDB in which the gems could be derived from any existing

outcrop of the Bewah shales. There are numerous pits^ all

apparently surface-diggings^ in the gorges and on the slope of

the Upper Rewah sandstone south of Panna, and at a much
higher elevation than any present outcrop of the bottom shales

or of the Lower Vindhyans.

Mr. Griesbach, of the Geological Survey of India, has recently

published some interesting remarks upon the correlation of the

Vindhyan rocks of India with certain series occurring in South

Africa, to one of which the sandstones of the Table Moimtain

belong. There is a ix)s.sibility of tlie Cape diamonds, therefore,

belonging to a period or horizon directly comparable with that

which includes the Indian diamonds. A comparison uf the

geology of Borneo also with that of India may prove productive

of interesting results in this respect,

Faiceozoic Hocks.

§ 11. GompwAKA STffmi.—Oigaoio remains now appear

Unr the first time in the peninsula The coast line now begins

to assume its present fynxL In many places along the east

coast, from near Cuttak to Trichinopcdiy small patches of

Upper Gondwana rocks are found, in several cases int^rstrati-

fieid with marine beds, but yet distinctly, in part, shown to be
either of fluviatile, deltaic, or littoral origin, from the coarseness

of the materials and the abundance of remains of land plants.

In some places, too, as near Ellore, these Upper Gondwana
beds of east coast rest upon a denuded slope partly of gneissic

and partly of Xx>wer Gondwana rocks, having the appearance

2 G
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of a plane of marine denudation. Gondwana beds occur near

the east coast farther still to the north, close to Cuttak, but

no marine bods are jusnociuted ; and to the north and north-east

no marine jura^ssic rocks are known to exist. The marine older

and middle mesozoio, and ])robably the upper palaeozoic forma-

tions of other countries, are reprciieuted in tlie peninsula of

India by this great system of beds, chiefly composed of sand-

stones and shales, which appear, with the exception of the rocks

just noticed along tbe east ooiut, to have been deposited hj
mm. Bemains <^ aaimalB are yeiy nre I& these rocks, and
the few which have hitherto been found belong chiefly to the

lower vertebrate dames of leptUes, amphibians, and fishes^

Plant remains are more common, and evidence of several

soccessive floras has been detected. The subdivisions of this

great plant-bearing series have been described under a number
of local names, of which the oldest and best known are Talcher,

Damodar, Mahadeva, and Rajmahal, but the Geological Survey

has now adopted the term Grondwana for the whole series.

This term is derived from the old name for the countries

south of the Narbada valley, which were formerly Gond king-

doms, and now form the Jabalpoor, Nagpoor, and Chattees-

garh divisions of the Central Province. In this region of

Gondwana the most complete sequence of the formations con-

stituting the present rock system is to be foimd. The area

occupied by the beds of the Gondwana system, although very

extensive, is mainly confined to tlie country between the

Narbada and Son to the north and the Kistna to the south

;

and a very large portion of* this region to the westward is

occupied by newer beds. The only outliers in the peninsula

beyond the limits named are near the east coast, and to the

westward in Kathiawar, Kach, and Jaisalmeer, and consist

of Upper Gondwana beds almw ; but Lower Gondwnaas have
been traced for some distance along the base of the Easteni

Himalaya. The Gondwana beds sie distributed In laige

basins, some of which show a remarkable coincidence witii

the edsting river valleyB.

We can form some sligfat conception ofthe phyncal gepgn^ihy

of India in the Upper Gondwana period. !l^e sea then, as

now, occupied the Bay of Bengal, and a portion, at all events^

of the Arabian Sea ; and large rivers traversed the land then,

as now, though not in precisely the same courses. The general

form of the southern part of the peninsula may have agreed

more nearly with the present contour than the northern ; for

the sea occupied the Indian desert and portions of the Pai^iab
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and Himalaya. There is not the Bame clue to the form of the

land in the Lower Gk)iidwana period ; and all that can be said

with certainty is, that the northern part of the peninsula was
a temetrial area, traversed by great rivers. To the north-east

the occurrence of Damodar beds at the base of the Himalayas,

in Sikkim and Bhootan, may intimate an extension of land in

that direction, and a possible connection with tlie Chinese area,

in whicii plants allied to those of the Damodar are known to

have been found.

(1) Of the Lower Gondwanas the Talclier group almost

always furms the base, named from the Orissa State where it

was first clearly distinguished. It consists of fine silty shales

and soft sandstone of lacustrine or river valley origin. Rullcd

))oulders and i)ebbles occur, believed to have been transported

to their final position by ground ice, as in the similar iK^ds in

South AlVica, and the breccias of the highest Permian rucks

which are of the same age, all suggesting the probability that

the globe passed through a period of low temperature at the

doae of the patooscnc epoch. The Talcher fossUs yet foimd are

yeiy few. Of animal zemaina onlj the wing of a neuropteroua

insect and some annelide trades have been discovered, whOst
the plant remains consist of three fens, Gkingamopteris cyclop-

teroides, G. angostifolia, and a form of Glossopteris^ represented

by a single fragment, some equisetaoeous stems, and a plant,

hitherto not distinctly identified, resembling Noeggerathia

hislopi. The only evidence of vegetable life hitherto found has

been in the higher beds of the group, and there is a remarkable

absence of plants in the lower shales, which are admirably

suited for preserving vegetable impressions. The Kaxharbari
group supplies coal superior to that of the Talcher and Damo-
dar series, and contains fossils like theirs, but of other very

remarkable 8f>ecies. The rocks of the Karhailiari group von-

sist almost solely of sandstones, grits, and conLrlomerate, with

seams of coal. Very little shale occurs. The coal of Karhar-

bari is rather dull-coloured and tolerably liomoireneoiis in

structure, the layers of very bright jetty coal, which are so

consj)icuous in the Damodar seams in genenil, being few and
ill marked. So far as mining has hitherto proceeded, the coal-

seams appear to be somewhat variable in thickness, but to

undergo very little change in composition throughout the small

field in which they are found. The whole thickness is probably

about 500 feet ' The only fossils yet found in this grou]) consist

ofplants, EquisetaoesB, Filioes, Cycadeaoefe, and Goidfene! whidi
have well-marked relations to the lower Triaasic or Banter
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flora of Europe, and, in one case^ to the palwwne ooal memro
of New South Wales.

The Damodar Series is of the highest economic«il import-

ance, as containing a quantity of valuable minerals, greater

than that known to occur in all the other rock groups of

India together. Its middle division yields an oxide of iron

or haematite. Named from the river in West Bengal, on

the banks of which are some of the richest coal-fields, the

Damodar series in Bengal consists of three subdivisions. These

are, in ascending order—Barakar beds, Ironstone shales, and

Raneeganj beds. The first and lowest is also found in the Son,

Mahanadi, Narbada, and Godavari valleys, the upper sub-

diTiaioDB being represented hy groupB differing in mineral

dutfacter from tlie Bengal beds. In the Satpoora area tiie

Damodar snbdiririonB are known as the Banker, Motoor, and
BQori gnmps ; and in tiie Godavari YtHej, above the Baxakar
group—^there, aa in the Satpoora baain, Uie only coal-beaiing

ftnnation—^a single member of the upper Damodar beds ooen%
and is Imown aa the Kamtid group. A similar anaBgement
prarailB in the Mahanadi and Brahmini are% only two Damodar
subdivisions being found, which appear to correqxmd to those

of the Godavari region. All oonsiat of sandstones and shales

with more or less femiginons bands, and some contain coaL

Slight unconfonnity between the different groups has been

noticed in places, and the Barakar beds are frequently uncon-

formable to the Talchers. The whole thickness of the Damodar
series is 8400 feet in the Raneeganj field, and alx)ut 10,000

feet in the Satpoora bivsin. It thus constitutes the most im-

portant portion of the Gondwana system. The only animal

fossils found are of Crustacea, the Estheria mangaliensis ; and
of Vertebra ta, the Labyrinthodont amphibians, Archegosaurus,

and Brachyopfi laticeps from the Bgori beds of the Satpoora

biibin.

The chief peculiarity of the Damodar flora is the abundance

of ferns with simple undivided fronds, and especially of the

forms with veins forming a network. To this last group,

belong Glossopteris, Gangamopteris, Sagenopteris, and Belem-

nopteris, comprising altogether thirteen spedes out of the

twenty-two ferns, and thirty spedes of plants altogether.

When to these thirteen ibrms are added the .three apedea of

Tnniopteria and one of Pakoorittaria^ haviog dmple fionda and

parallel venation, the ferna with undivided leavea will be found

to oont^wee more than half the known florae Nor is this silt

fun the genus GHossopteris especially is remarkable for the
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abundance of individuals as well as of spedes, so that it is the

characteristic fem-geniis of the formation. The simple-leaved

ferns are certainly more abundant in mesozoic than in palaeozoic

rocks in Europe, but still they never prevail to the same
extent as in the Damodar series. The only plants, bedsides

ferns, which are of common occurrence, are Equisetaceaj, stems

of wliich, supposed to belong to Phyllotlieca and Schizoneura,

are met with in great abundance, whilst Vertebraria, which is

probably the root of an equisetaceous plant, is as common and
characteristic as Glossopteris. Cycads and conifers are scarce.

There is a wide diveraity between the composition of the

Damodar flora and that found in any Eurupeau formation. In

Australia, however, there is a series of plant-bearing beds which

appear closely to lesemlile thoie of India in two points, the

pandtj of marine aninud lemains throughout the greater

portion of the aeriei^ and the prsTalenoe in particnlar beds of

the genuB GbHopterifl^ aasoeiated, as in Indisi with Vertetanria

and eqniaetaceous eteme doeely neembUog tome of those iomd
in the Indian eoal-fidds and lefened to the genus PhyUothecai

(kngamopteris is also met with. The remarkable point is, tiiat

some of the commonest plant fossils of the Indian coal-fields^

QlosBopteris, Phyllotheca, and Vertebraria, are also those most
abundantly represented in Australia, and that neither Glossop-

teris, Chmgamopteris, nor Vertebraria has hitherto been found

in mesosoic or palaeozoic European rocks, whilst Phyllotheca is

rare, being known in Europe only from the oolites of Italy.

Some of the peculiar genera of plant fossils of the Indian coal-

fields have also been found in China on tlie one hand and vSouth

Africa on the other, in the Uitenhagc formation (Jurassic) and

Karoo series of the latter. The Paoichet group in the

Raneegaiy field, the base of the Panchet hill, is distinguished

from the typical Damodars by the presence of red clay and the

absence of carlxtnaceous shales, and, jus a rule, by the sandstone

being nuu-h more micaceous. It is of the same triassic age as

the Beauloi t beds in South Africa.

Mewzoic Jioch,

(2) The Vppen Qondwana groups are most iulty represented
in the Satpooia bosin. The Mahadevs Series, first applied

to the sandstone of the Pachmari hills in the Satpooia which
bear that name, comprise also all the upper beds of ooam sand-

stone^ grit, and con^merate in the Sa^Kxna basin above the

Bamodais of the iqsper Denwa valley, exoept the Jaba^wois.
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Tiie Rajmahal pr^iip consists of a succession of basaltic lava-

dows or traj'S with interstratifications of shale and sandstone on

the east coast of the peninsula, in outcrops scattored from

Cuttak to Trichinopoli. The many fossil plants of this crroiip

have l>eon obtained from two ban«ls of tine-^aiued whitish

shales separattni by a lava-tiow. The Kota-Maleri group,

near the junction of the Waencranga with the Godavari, has

yielded many fossil fisli and reptilian bones; the rocks are like

those of the Paneliets of Beniral. The Jabalpoor group

consists of clays, shales, and earthy sandstones, with some thin

beds of jet-coaL Kach supplies the highest Jurassic group,

named Umia, from a village 50 miles north-west of Bhooj. It

ooDtaina at tbe lioaa a marine &nna with aeveral apedee of

moUoaca common to the Pottiand aone of the European oolitea.

(12. GoAirMBASUxn.—The foUowing taUe ci the areaa

of Uie Indian coal-meaanraa, and aaaodated yomiger roeka which
may conceal coal-meaaurei^ waa dnwn vp hy Mr. Hughea of

the Snrv^ for ita Beeortb :—
Godavari and ailiuents • . . 11,000 square miles.

Son 8,000 „
Sirgooja and OiiiM, etc. • 4,500 „
Assam 3,000
Karbada and affluents . . . 3,500 „
Damodar 2,000 „
Rajmshtl area .... 800 „
Unsonreyed, ete. . . . . 2,700 „

For the sake of comparisou other coiui tries with greater areas are

ennmerated :

—

35,000

United States

China .

Anatralia

500,000 square miles.

400^000 „
240,000

India comes nert^ or fourth on the liat

LuT OF Sbpabate CoAL'TtEUm,

1. Rijmahal Hilli
*J. ]5tM'rbliooni

'6. Deogarh .

4. Kakrakbasi .

5. KankBGAKJ
6. .J< riah , ,

7. liokaro .

8. Bamgarh
0. Karuipoon^ K.

10. Karanpooia, S.

> Oamodir Yilkf«

- North of Damodar Rim.
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Bengal {continticd).

11. Chop^
12. Itkooii .

13. Auninga. • •

14. Uutar
16. Daltonganj .

16. Tkttapani
17. S. Rewah and Sohagpoor
18. Jhilmilli . . .

19. Bisrampoor
20. Lnkanpoor
21. Rampoor
22. Kaigarh ami Hinj;ir

23. OofUipoor and Kurba

Orimk
24. Talch«r •

. West of Damodar Valley.

Son and Mahapadi YaUeji.

CeiUral Provinee.

25. MOHPAKI
26. Tawa
27. Pencb
28. Bandar .

29. Wabdba or Cuanda
80. Kamaiam
81. SSng»renl

82. SiUdm.

!

Satpooia Regi<Hi.

QodaTari Yall^.

88. Makoom
84. Jaipoor

3o. iMoziaa
.

86. Jangi
87. Deaai

Valley of the Brahmapootra.

In the above list, localitiee, aitoated chiefly in the North-Weetem
Province, Assam, and Burma, where tcrtiar}' coal occurs, but not iu

sufficient quantity to constitute workable coal-fields, have not been
included. Of the thirty -seven separate coal- fields only five are at
present worked with regularitv. These Are Baneeffai^j, KarbariMiL
and DaltoQgaig, in Bengal, and Hohpani and Watdna in the Centnu
Province.

The coal of Peninsular India is a kmiiiated bituminous fuel,

in which dull and bright layers alternate. Much of it does

not cake freely ; a considerable proportion will not do 80 at

all The proportion of fixed carbon in the Rancegaig coal

is under 55 per cent; in the Karharbari field it is 10 per cent

higher. The total consumption of coal in India in 1879-80

was 1,455,873 tons. Of this 587,034 was imported, 469,699
was Raneeganj, 362,844 Karharbari, 25,078 Wardlia, and

10,618 Mohpani. The price of Indian coal at the pit's mouth
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is K^. 2Mo 3 at Rconeeganj, and Ra. 10 at Mohpani ; to this

Rs. 2'5 j)er ton per 100 miles must l)e added for tlie cost of

carriage. The average viUue of Euroix?an coal at the Indian

ports is Rs. 18*2, or, allowing for exchiinge, £\ : lOs. per ton.

§ 13. Jurassic Marine.—In the intermediate belt between

the Indian Peninsula and the rest of Asia several European

series are admirably represented in the Jurassic formations, of

which there are four groups. The junisBioB of Kach, already

notloed in aatociatioii with some of the Upper Gondwanai^

oocnpjr a number of poet-tertiaiy idands now oonneeted hf
allimal flats. The largest, 120 miles long and 40 bioidy

forms the west and central portioii of Each; to the north-east

is Wagher, 50 hj 25 miles; fiirther north are the so-called

isbnds in the Rum, of Piu^ham, Slareer, Bda» and Chonur.

The heds are in firar gronpe. The loweet is the Pnohham, of

light gray limestones and marls, yellow sandstones and lime-

stones, corresponding to the Bath or lower oolite of the Middle

Jurassic. The Oliari group, named from a village 32 miles

north-west of Bhooj, represents the Kelloway and Oxford middle

oolites. The Katrol group, resting on the upper 8ubdi%ision

of the Chari beds, is equivalent to the Upper Oxford and

Kimmeridge of the Upper Jurassic. The Umia group con-

tains at the ba.^o a marine fauna, with several species of mol-

liisca common to the Portland zone of the European oolites, and

some forms, such as two Trigoniie, characteristic of certain very

high Jurassic beds in South Africa. The correspondence, not

only witli the European Jurassic rocks iia a whole, but with the

diflerent groups into which they are divided, is remarkable, and

greater than is known in any other Indian formations, the only

other series of Indian rocks of which the £ftuna has been suffi-

dently examined to justify the comparison—the erstaeeona

aeriea of Southern India—showing mndi less eloae agreement

in the distribution of the firana, and eqwdally of the Cephalo-

poda, with the corresponding groups in Europe. The only
remarkable instance in which the Cephalopoda of the Each
jimissics differ from their leprasentatiTes In the jnrassie rodn
of Europe, is in tlie prevalence in the Indian area of the macro-
cephaU ammonites (Stephanoceras) at a higher horiaon than in

Europe. The fialmeer and Jaisalmeer sandstones complete
this formation.

§ 14. Cretaceous Masinb.—Besides Neocomian beds of
fcrnipiious oolitic rock seven miles south-east of Lakhpat in

Korth-Westem Kach, there are but two areas, widely separated

each other, in which marine cretaceous rocks have hitherto
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been described aa oocoiring in the Indian Peninsula. The more
important of these is in the neighbourhood of Pondlcheri and

Trichinopoli in Southern India; the other is in the Narbada valley

between Mandlesir and Broach. (1) The South India series is

in three groups. The lowest, Utatoor, named from a village

20 mUes north-north-east of Trichinopoli, resembles the coral-

reef limestone of thv. present day, and corresponds to the chalk

marl and upper grecin^aiid of England. The Tricliinoi>oli, or

middle group, ditlers from that in the occurrence of granite

j)ebble8 ; it yields the shell -limestone of Garoodamangalani,

which is well known as Trichinopoli marble. The highest or

Arialoor group, named from a town 34 miles north-east of

Trichinopoli, is more tmudy than these two, luid is the richest

in fossils. The South Indian cretaceous deposits yield a ^Tuud

total of nearly 800 species of animals ; of the whole Invcrtebrata

16 J per cent consist of Eiu-opean forms. Similar fossils are

not foimd elsewhere in India ; but in South Africa there is

again, as in the Gondwaiia and marine Jurassic beds, a singu-

larly close connection with the rocks of Southern India. In

some marine cretaceous strata of Natal, the majority of the

fossils found are identical with those of the Trichinopoli forma-

tions. As the fossils are chietiy bhallow-water and littoral

forms, it appears a probable conclusion, that a line of coast

extended in cretaceous times from India to South Africa.

This coast may have been the south shore of a land barrier

separating the seas of Europe, Arabiii, and Western India from

those in which the deposits of the Assam hills, Trichinop<jli,

and Natal were accumulated. There was thus very probably

in cretaceous times the same union with Africa, a.s aheady

indicated, in the later palaeozoic and older luesozoic period, and

the same coast-line along the ciisteni shore of the Indian Pen-

insula as in the Jurassic epoch, but perhaps extending much
farther to the north-east. In cretaceous times, as in earlier

mesosoic periods, there is no indication of any deposits having

taken place in the (Ganges valley; and the absence of any
mesozoic beds between the tertiaries of the Sub-Himalaya and
the andent rocka d the numntaiiis Is rather opposed to any

huge aocimnilation of strata^ either sabaSiial oar aqueous, having

heoi foniied, in tiie intemning epochs, within the area of the

Qangetk plain.

(2) The eretaoeooB beds of the Narbada valley named
Bafl^ firom a town 35 miles west«oath-west of Dhar, were

fiist discovered fnm tiie circDmstance that blocks of their

fouSi limestona were fonnd in the mins of the old oapital of
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Mandoo, 15 miles off. In strange con tra.'jt with the wide differ-

ence between the known fauna of the Biigh beds and that of

the South Indian dej^>oisits is the similarity between the fossil

remains of the XurKida valley and those found in two locali-

ties, Ras Fartak and Kas Shansen on the south-east c<»a»st of

Anibia. The cretaceous beds of the Lower Narbada valley are

about 750 miles distant from those of Southern India, and twice

as far from the Aral)iiin loi-alities. The marked contrast between
the fossil fauna in the one case and the similarity in the other

tend to suggest the probability that a land barrier interposed

in middle cretaceous timea between Sootbem Indiawith Assam
and Aiakan on the one aide^ and the Weston Narbada tefftm

with the sonth coast of Aiabia on the other. We haTO Sias

another aigoment in £mnr of the Indian Feninsnla being the
portion of an ancient land area; and taking into comndenitioa

the marked connection between the fiumas of the £kNith Indian

and South African cretaceous deposits and the circomstanoe

that both appear to be of littofal origin, it is prohaUe that thia

land area extended to Africa.

$15. DiKHAN Trap.—Whilst the upper cretaceous beds

were being deposited on the south-eastern coast of India, the

volcanic outbursts of the Dekhan traps must in all probabili^

have commenced. These rocks form one of the grandest masses

of bedded traps to he found in the world, and present several

very interesting problems. The Dekhan traj^s consist of a great

series of basaltic lava flows, for the most part assuming the

form of basalt ; all either nearly horizontal, or presenting the

apj)earance of having been so originally. They possess a ver-

tical thickness of between 4000 and 5000 feet in some of the

Sahyadri scarps, and probably where thickest amount to 6000
feet at least. They cover an area roughly estimated at 200,000
square miles, and in all probability originally ver>' much greater.

These basalts thin out towards the extremity of the area, but

thejaie traced from Sind to Chutia Nagpoor, and from Belgaum
to north of Goona, or throughout IG-d^ees of longitode and
9^ of latitude. The railway from Bombaj to Nagpoor, 519
nules long^ never leaver the vdcanie rocks until it is dose to

the Nagpoor station, and the traps extendwithout a break frmn
the sea coast at Bombay to Amarkantak at the head of the
Narbada, and from near Belgaum to north of Gooiuk OntUen
are found east of Amarkantak as fiir as Jumera Fat in Siigocjn

(longitude 84^ east), and to the south-east a small outcrop

occurs close to Rajaniahendri, whilst to the westward the series

is well developed in Kathiawar and Kach^ and it has e?en been
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found repreaented, though by two very thin bands, west of Kotri

in Sind.

This Berirs j;ivea a cliaracter to the scenery and vegetation of

Western and Central India. Great undulating plains, divided

from each other by flat-top|)ed ranges of hills, occuj)y the

greater portion of tlie country ; and tlie hill-sides are marked

by conspicuous terraces, which may often be traced for great

diBtanccB, and are due to the outcrop of the harder basaltic

8tnta» or of those beds which reeiit best the dimntegrating

inflnenceB of ezpoenre. In tome parts of the area great scaips

an found, some of those in the Sahyadri range being 4000 feet

in hdght, all oonspicnoasly banded with horisontal teiraoes.

From the prevalenoe of long grass, the pandfy of large trees,

and the dedduous nature of all boshes and trees except near the

sea, the whole uncultivated country presents during the cold

season, from November till March, a uniform straw-coloured

surface, with but few spots of green to break the monotony

;

whilst from March, when the grass is burnt, until the com-

mencement of the rains in June, the black soil, black rocks,

and blackened tree stems present a most remarkable aspect of

desolation. During the rainy season, however, the country is

covered \vith verdure, and in many parts it is very Ix^autiful,

the contrast afforded by the black rocks only serving to bring

into relief tiie bright green tints of the foliage. The ])revailing

rock is some form of dolerite or basalt. Almost tiiroughout

their range, the Dekhan traps may be recognised by tlie occur-

rence of the amygdaloidal basalts with green earth, or of the

porphyry with crystals of glassy felspar. Of the secondary

minerals found in the trap, apophyllite is the finest. Its colour

is usually white, more rarely pink or green ; some crystals are

perfectly transparent, and one of the most magnificent associa-

tions of minerals to be found anywhere is seen when, as occa-

sionally happens, perfectly dear vitreous crystals of aix^phyllite,

of large size, are inserted on a mass of orange stUbite. Some
apophyllite crystals are as much as three and four inches

acvosSa

One <tf the most remarkable characters of the Dekhan tn^ is

their persistent flatness or near approach to hoiisontality through-

out the greater ])ortion of their area. The separate lava flows

do not exceed 15 feet in thickness. Sedimentary bands, fre-

quently fossiliferous, have been found in several places inter-

stratified with the lava flows, and have l)ecome widely known
and described as intertrappean beds. At the base of the whole

series also there is found, in many places, a small group of
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limeatones, sandstones, and clays, known ad the L»ameta

f]^oup, from its occurrence ut Lanieta Ghat, on the Narbada,

near Jabalpoor. The principal fossils which have been found

in it consist of some bones of a large dinosaurian reptile,

Titanosaunis Indicus, allied to Peloroeaurus of the Wealden
and OetioBaunui of tiie Bath oolite. The next group of inter-

trappean beds of Naffpoor and the Karbada Valley oom-
priaes freafawater beds oontaining an abondanoe of freahwaler

and terrestrial animals. The RiQamahendri marine beds

associated with tn^ 210 miles distant from the nearest point

of the great Dekhan area nortii-irast of Sinmcha^ are both infrsr

trappean and intertrappean. The Bombay and Salsette ripper

intertrappean beds have an inclination of from 5° to 10° to the

westward, from Kalyan and Thana, whilst farther east from

Kalyan to the Sahyadri range the traps are horizontal. From
1200 to 1500 feet of rock are ex-posed in Bombay Island, ao

that it is evident that the lowest beds seen on the island are

higher in the series than the highest flows seen on the Sahyadri

mountains to the eastward, even although some of the higher

portions of the range are 4000 feet above the sea. The most
important bed is tliat which underlies the basalt of Malabar

Hill and Worlee Hill, forming the broken ridge along the

western or sea face of the island
;
consequently this stratum is

immediately beneath the highest lava flow known to occur

anywhere throughout the trap area. Its fossils represent the

life of a shallow marsh. The frogs occur in large numbers,

and their bodies have evidently Ijeen deposited near the spot

where they died, as the whole skeleton is found perfect ; in some
cases, the skeleton has been dragged along the surfaoe of the

shale in which it is embedded, probably by wind. The tortoise

is a marsh or rifer Ibnn, tiie nearest living ally being a genus
found in freeh water in South America.

As to theur origin, the evidence deariy ahowa that the tnfn
were in a great part of subaerial foimation, bat theur horiaoo-

talitj haa not yet been thoroughly explained, because no sodi
process is now going on. Nor have all the sources of the great

volcanic series of Western India been ever appraiimately deter-

mined. It is probable that the traps flowed from vents with-

out the formation of volcanic cones, as no traces of the inclined

beds of such cones have been found ; and the distinction may
have been due to the greater fluidity and larger mass of ejected

lava, and to its consequently increased power of transjjorting all

the materials brought to the surface by igneous agenC{y to a
much greater distance from the point of emiHsion.
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Mr. W. T. Blanford thus recapitulates the whole evidence :

—

We find that a groat area of the Indian Peninsula, in times subse-

quent to middle cretaceous, formed ^mrt of a land surface, very uneven
and broken in puta, bat apparently chiefly compoeed to the eastmurd
of extensive plains, which, oy some slight changes of level preceding
the volcanic period, were converted into lakes. There is much prob-
ability that springs charged with silica were common either at this

epoch or ahortly after. The hkee had apparently been dndned, and
the deposits, wliich had accumulated in them, had locally been sabjeet
to denudation before the first outbursts of lava took i)]ace ; these

occurred at considerable intervals, small and very shallow lakes or

marshes being formed in the meantime by the interruptions to the
drainage produced by lava flows, or by changes of level aci ompanjring
the volcanic eruptions. In these lakes a rich fauna of fish, mollusca,

entomostracous crustaceaand water plants exist<;d, whilst a varied and
probably a rich vegetation occupied the surrounding country. There
IS eridenee of the exietenoe of inaeets and of reptiles Whether terrestrial

or aquatic has not been determined), but hitherto no remains of mam-
mals or birds have been found—a circumstanc c which by no means
proves that they did not exist. Fresli tlows of iav^ filled up the first

lakei^ and ooyefed OTer the sedimentary deposits which hsd aoenmii-
lated in the waten; but these reiy flows, by damming up otiu r lines

of drainage, produced fresh lakes, so that several aUrniation.s of lava

and sedimentary beds were produced in places. Graduailv ttie lakes

seem to have disappeared ; whether the UTa Hows snooeedea each other
so rapidly that there was no time for the accumulation of sediment in
the interval, or whetli'T, as is more probable, the surface had been
converted into a uniform fdain of basalt by the enormous lava streams
which had been poured out, it is diilicult to say, but no further traces

of life have hitherto been found nntU towards uub close of the Tolcanic
epoch. It is possible tliat at the end, as at the commencement of the
period, the intervals 1m tween eruptions became longer, and the animal
and vegetable life which may have been seriously diiminished, or alto-

gskhsr oriTSD out of the oonntry, dnring the rale of igneous conditions^

nsnmcdits old position, but a gi< at change had taken place in the
long interval, the old lacustrine fauna liad died out, and the animals

and plants which now appeared in the country seem to have ditfered

from those which had formerly occupied it. Lastly, in the north-western
portion ofthe area, parts of the volcanic country were depressed beneath
the sea, and marine tertiarj'- deposits Ix'gan to \>o formed from the
detritus of the extinct volcanoes and their products. A great tract of

the volcanic region, however, appears to have remained almost undis-
turbed to the present day, aliected by sabattrial erosion alone^ and
although probably for a time at a linrar doTitioii than at present^

deproBsed beneath the sea-leveL"

Ccenozoic Rocks,

§ 16. Tertiary and Laterite.—The close of the volcanic

outbursts left all the surface of Western India a huge plain of

basaltic rock, which later denudation luis carved into the hills

and valleys of the peninsula. The only formation supeqwsed

upon the basalt throughout the greater part of the area^ with
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the exception of graTels and dajs of late tertuuy or sab-xeoent

date, 18 the high4evel laterite^ or Iron eb^, a ferrnginoiiB and
aigiUaceouB rod^, from 30 or 40 to 200 feet thick^ capping the

summit of many of the highest trap plateaux, and also oocnning
on other rocks, beyond the limits of the tnp area, in such a
mannor as to f^ow that the caps now remaining are merely iso-

lated fragments of a bed once far more extensiye. This bed
probably covered a laige portion of the trap area and the neigh-

bouring regions, and perhaps extended throughout the greater

portion of Peninsular India. Nor is this all. In the nummu-
litic beds of Goojarat, Kach, Sind, and the Salt Range of the

Panjab, and in the Subatlioo beds of the SulvHimalaya, all of

middle eocene age, there are found cue or more beds of ferru-

ginous rocks absolutely undistinguishable from laterite, and
probably, from their wide extent, of contemporaneous origin.

In many places the laterite bod passes into the uppermost traps,

and hence it hna l)een very naturally inferred that laterite is

merely an altered forni of the biisaltic rock itself. But it appears

most probable that decomposed basidt, when iron peroxide is

added, forms laterite, and that consequently passage from the

one into the other is natural ; but that the high-level laterite

bed is really throogfaoat of detrital origin, as it is proved to be
in places by containing pebUes and sand. It probably oonsiBta

of altered volcanie detritus, perhaps of soori» and li^iUi; the
excess of iron being either due to the fenuginons nature of the
Tolcanic outburstSy or to a process of washing by wUdi the

lighter, less femiginous matters were carried &rther away from
the original source of the materials, and formed deposits less

easily consolidated, and, in consequence, more easily destroyed by
denuding agencies. Other laterite formations, deposited after

much denudation of the traps had taken place, and found at

low levels in various parts of India, may have been derived, in

some cases at least, finom materials provided by the denudation

of the high-level form.

There are five tertiary regions of India, all phi all and on

the outskirts of the peninsular area. All in whicli marine fos.^ils

have been detected arc either along the west coast or on the

border of the Indus valley. It is probable that the penin-

sular area was land during tertiary, as it was for the most part

during mesozoic and probahly in palaeozoic times. The t^^rtiary

outcrops on the margin of Peninsular India may be thus classed :

—(1) East coast of the j^eninsula (Cuddiilore sandstones) ; (2^
West coast of the peninsula, Travankor (and Ratnagiri 1) ; (3)

Goojarat (Sorat, Broach, Perim Ibland olf Kathiawar) ; (4)
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Kadi ; (5) Jaiaafanaer. Only three of theee—the Cuddalore

undafefwiwi, the tertiaiy beda of Goojarat, and those of Each

—

areaoiBdently developed or auffietontly biova to he of import-

anee. Mr. Blanford thinka it may reaaonahly be inferred that

daring part of the early tertiary period In^ was united to

Afiiea» and the uuon may have been eontinuona from the

erotaeeouB period to miocene times. The course of the old

oQDtinent may perhaps be traced by the Maldire and Chagos
archipelagoes, and by the baaka between the Haacaienhaa Ishmds

and the SeydieUea. That portiona of the old land remained^

brokett iq> into islaads, loog after the conneetion had been

aeraredy la probable from scmie pecnliaritiea amongat the birda

of the SqrcheBea and Mascarenhas islanda; thus the genua Hypsi-

petes^ a characteristically Oriental form, is represented in Mada-
gMcar, Bourbon, Mauritius, and the S^cheUes; and Copqrchus,

an equally typical Eastern genus, occurs also in Madagascar and
the Seychelles. It is easily conceivable that birds should fly,

or be blown, from island to island long after the distance was
too great to be traversed by mammals. The circumstance that

the mammalian frnna of the Oriental region shows less affinity

with Madagascar than with that of the African continent, is

periiapa due to Madagascar having been separated before the

aubmecgence of the land connecting Africa and India.

The southern portion of the Indian Peninsula with Ceylon

may have been united to the Malay countries in tertiaiy times,

perhapa later than with Africa. This, however, is not clear

:

despite some remarkable points of affinity to the Malay fauna,

thm are veiy remarkable differences ; and when representative

Ibrma are found in Southern India or Ceylon and in the Malay
oountries, such forms are frequently, perhaps most frequently,

generically distinct. One of the most singidar cases of generic

alliance is the occurrence of a species of Draco, a Malay genus

of lizard, in Malabar ; but this is exceptionid. Most of the

genera of Ceylonese and South Indian lizards and pnakcs are

peculiar ; and one family of snakes is confined to the sub-region,

and to some hill-tops in Southern India. So far as the sea

bottom between Ceylon and the Malay archij)elago is known,

there is nothing to indicate a fonner continuity of land in this

direction ; and the similarity of the fauna may have another

ezplanatioQ.
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OlOLOOT OF THK niBO-aAHOXnO PLAIN.

1 1. Post-Tertiary and Recent Formations. § 2. Area of Indo-Gangetic

Alluvium. § 3. Particular Kinds of its Surface. § 4. Ranu of

Kach. § 5. Coast Alluvium. § 6. Soils and Agriculture. § 7.

Desert Tract.<<. § 8. Relation of the Indo-Gangetic Depression to

the Elevation uf the Himalaya.

{ 1. Post-Tkbtiabt and Riobnt Fobmationb.—The post-

pliooene or quatenuoy and recent fenuatione of India oecupj

one-fourth of its whole ara» but their geological importance ia

amally and that centree in the wide pkona of the Indus, Oangei^

and Brahmapootra, from the onter margin ofwhich the Himalagra

nmgea riae. In Eoropc the fflaoic^ epoch marks the poet-

ter^aiy from the tertiary formations, but in India there is no

evidence of a cold period, although it must be remembered that

the general refrigeration which would produce an Arctic climate

in Central Europe would not diminish the temperature of the

Indian Peninsula below that of the temperate zone. There ia

no such proof of the former existence of glaciers on the hills of

Southern India {la those of the Himalaya, But the fossils and the

present higher elevation of the southern hills show that a lower

temixrature existed at a comparatively recent geological period.

Himalayan plants and animals occur in the higher ranges of

Southern India, due to the retreat of tliese species to the ^uator,
and then to higher altitudes as the temperature increased.

All known post-tertiary deposits, except near the sea coast,

are of freshwater origin, including the unconsolidated and un-

diatnrbed deposits of the river valleys. In the older valley

depodta, as in the poet-pliocene rocks of Europe, bones of extinct

mammala are found together with recent fotma of freahwater

and tenrestrial moUnsca, whilat the newer graveli^ sand, and
daj contain onlj the remains of mammalian apecieB identical

wik those now inhabiting the conntiy. The works of man
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have now been foTind in two instances in Indian post-pliocene

beds, but no human remains have hitherto been detected in

older formations. In Burma, however, tertiary mammals are

found in the beds of the river valleys. As to level, whilst

throughout the rock area of the Indian Peninsula there are

numerous proofs of an elevation of laud during late geological

epochs, the evidence of depression is equally marked in the delta

of the Ganges, and probably in that of the Indus. It must not

be forgotten that tiie great belt of ToloanoeB whidi ertendi

througfaoat the Malay Islanda, Java, Sumatra, etc., terminateB

in the eastern portion of the Bay of Bengal, at a oonnderaible

dietanoe ftom tiie coast of the Indian Peninrola» at Narkondam.
laonar Lake^ 40 milea east 1^ north of Jalna» must be doe to

olcanic eaqdoeion, bat it is isolated, is unaccompanied by the

eruption of melted rock, and is long posterior to the epoch of the

Dekhan trap. It is a nearly dicular hoUow, a mile in diameter,

and from 300 to 400 feet deep, containing shalloiyr salt water,

without an outlet. The only mammaUferons oave depoait yet

found in the peninsula is at Billa Soorgam, north of Banagana-
pali, in the Kamool district. Kcinkar (" gravel or ghootin,

the concretionary carbonate of lime in irregular nodules, occurs

in river-beds and alluvial deposits, and is valued as a flux for

iron-smelting as well as for building purposes.

§ 2. Area of Indo-Ganoetic Alluvium.—The richest and

most populous part of India is the alluvial plain of the Ganges,

Indus, and BrahmajKjotra rivers which, varyin,i^' in width from

90 to 300 miles, covers 380,000 square miles, including the

greater part of the Provinces of Assam, Bengal, North-Westem
and Oudh, Panjab and Sind. Its highest level is 924 feet,

on the road from Saharanpoor to Lodiana, which is the lowest

part of the watershed between the Indus and the Ganges. The
prevailing formation is some form of clay, more or less sandy.

The older deposits generally contain kankar. In the Indus valley

the alluvial depositB are much more sandy than in the Ganges

valley and the suiftoe of the ground is paler in colour, except

where manhy conditions pvevail. The dqxmts of the Brahma-
pooira vaU^ in Assam are also sandy. In both these valleys

nearly the whole uea is occupied the newer alluvial deposits,

whilst the greater portion of the Ganges plain, except towards

the delta, is composed of an older alluvial formation. Of
the whole thickness attained by the alluvial deposits of the

great Indian rivers, not the fedntest idea can be formed. It

must be very great, or rock would be more eiqKMed. The
only information ia derived 6om three borings: one, 481

2 H
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feel deep^ at Fort WiUiam, Oileatta» within tlie delta and doae
to a tidid liTor ; the aeoood at Ainba1b» 701 feet deefs at nearlj

the highest level of the plain away from the elope «f detiitna

along the margin ; the third, carried to 464 feet at Sab8al4Da-

kot on the right (west) bank of the Indus, aboat 21 miles east

hj north of Riyanpoor and about 400 feet above sea-level. All

these boreholes were made for the purpose of obtaining water.

§ 3. The Particular Kinds of Surface of the Indo>
Oanoktic Plain are described by Hindee t^rms. Bhahar is

the gravel slope along the Himalaya b;L«ie, which is insignificant

compared with the deposits in the dry regions of Central Asia,

nowhere in India exceeding 1000 feet. Tarai {Morang in Nepal)

is the marshy forest at the base of the slope in which the wat^r

of Himalayan rivers reappears after it has percolated tlirough

the gravel. Bhangnr is the high land, the flat of older alluvium,

esixiciallyin theNorth-Westem Province, BudKJuidar ("strath")

is the low land, annually flooded, which constitutes the plain

itself Bhoor is the raised l)ank of rivers in the Upper Pro-

vinces, aiujsed by blown sand. Reh or Kalar is the salt efflor-

escence, consisting chiefly of sulphate of soda, which is due to

a want of water drcuhition in the subsoil, throu^out many
generationsi in the drier tracts of Upper India, imd lAiStk is

increased by canals not at a consideraUe depth below the

soifeee^ so that the land becomes Otmar or ^'haneny** althofqgft

sweet water is obtainable at from 60 to 80 feet down. In no
part of the' great plain have mora important dbumges taken

place since the dawn of histoiy than in the neighbomhood of

the watershed between the Indus and Ganges. The traditiona

of the Hindoos point to a time lAm a great and sacred river,

the Saraswati, ran in the extreme east of the present Paigab^

between the Satlg and the Jumna. The naodem Sarsooti or
Saraswati is an unimportant stream, fed by amall tributariea

from the outer Himalayan ranges, deriving none of its water

from snows, l)ecoming nearly dry in the hot season, and losing

itself in the Rtypootana desert. It seems to have formerly

formed the Satlej, which pursued an independent course to the

sea, under such names as Hakra, Sotra, and Wahind, by (1)
the line of what is still the Eastern Nara in Si.nd

; (2) the desert

south-east of Bahawaljxwr, where there are numerous remains

of an earlier civilisiition. Mr. James Fergus-son's tlieory is

accepted by Mr. Blanford as correct, that the Sara.swati raisetl

its channel while the Jumna has cut down its kJntdai\ whence

tlic water—doul)tles,s demolished by the destinction of forests

—which bupplicU the former river now rmis into the latter.
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§ 4. The Rank of Each k an old marine giilf, now silted

stretching for 200 miles from east to wost, and 100 from
north to south. The Nal, the brackisii alluvial tract which
ilivi^les Ahmedabad from Kathiawar, connects the Rann with

the bead of the Gulf of Kambay. The great earthquake of

1619 caused the depression of an area of 2000 square milee

around the fort of Sindri in the western part, and the elevation

of a tract said to be 50 miles in length and in places 16 milee

across. This has now been again silted up. A depression of

not more than 50 feet would now mnvert Kathiawar into an
island- Kach is now an island iluring the south-west monsoon,

when the sea, raised by the wind, dams back the water brought

into the Rami by the various rivers which drain into the Hat

from R^pootana, Goojarat, and Kach, in the same manner as

the level of the creeks is raised in the Indus delta. At this

time portions of the Rann are 7 feet under water, but the

average depth does not exceed 5 feet. The inandatiou lasts

from July to the end of November.

§ 5. Coast Alluvium.—Along the east coast from the delta

of the Ganges to near Cape Comorin there is a broad belt of

alluvial deposits, nowhere exceeding 50 miles, due chiefly to the

detritus brought down by the rivers. It consists of clays, with

kankar, and, near the hills, pisolitic nodules of iron {xjroxide,

the latter being in places sufficiently abundant to render the

deposit a kind of laterite gravel. Gravels and sand also occur,

frequently more or less mixed with ferruginous concretions, and
there is in many localities an apparent passage l^etween the

ferruginous gravel of the alluvium and the low-level form of

laterite. At Madras and Pondicheri estuarine shells of recent

species have been found in wells and beds of clay at from 5 to

20 feet down, or considerably above the present sea-level. They
are so numerous at Madras as to be collected for burning into

the fine lime (chunam) of that city. Along the western shore

of the jx!ninsula there is no such continuous |)I;iin of alluvium

as on the east coast ; the gromul l>etwecn the Sahymlri range

and the sea, where not hilly, consists generally of a gentle slope

towards the coast, composed of rock, covered in many places by

laterite. Alluvial plains, of comparatively recent formation,

connect the hilk of Bombay and SaLsette Island, a few creeks

alone remaining to show the position of the marine channels

which formerly existed. Farther north these plains gradually

inereaae in extent, vntH they merge in tlie alluviid flat of

Goojarat Mr. W. T« Blanlbid deeiam it to be erident tiiat

Bombay baiboor la tba last ramaining inlet oat of many wbieli

Digitized by Google
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formerly indented the Bombay coast, and that this harbour is

gradually silting up and l»eing converted into dry land. The
process, however, is slow, and it may l)e ages before its progress

is such as to atfect the trade of Bombay
;
but, unless depression

takes place in the area, or means are devised for checking

the deixjsitiou of mud, there can be no question of the ultimate

result. The Goojeirat Plain, 30 miles broad near Surat, and
60 miles near Baroda, from Danua in the scnith to the Rann of

Kadi in the north, reeenibilfls the aUnvimn of the east ooaat^

$ 6. Soils and Aobicultuxb.—Sfnls aie of two Haiwar

:

upland, reBoltiQg from the deoomposition of roek m tiiu/ ud
aUuvialy doe to the snifiuie alteration of river and flood di^ponti.

Mr. W. T. Blanford thna flaamflew the agricultoral soik

The Indian Peninsula is so vast, and the yariations in climate in

difiSerait portioBi to great, that the ingredients of the soil are only oq«
amongst many ftctors determining the agricultural products of the

country. The other principal «'loinents are temperature and rainfall.

Very roughly India might he divided into three agricultural regions :

—

1. Extra-tropicallndia f the wheat r^on. This consists of the great

plains of Noithera India in whieh the nio&U is modoats or
small, and the winter tempeimtaie compsiatiTely low. The
region almost corresponds with that lying north of the January
isotherm of 65°. The principal grains are wheat and barley.

2. The damper portions of tropical India ; the rice countr>'. This
compriaet all Bengal proper, and all the region north of the
Kistna from the Bay of P.onf?il to the edge of the trap coontiy
in the Dekhan, together with the coasts and delta lands of
Southern India. The principal grain is rice.

8w The drier parts of tromoal Inoia and sll the Uaek sofl oonntr^ ;

the millet region. Beaides the whole Dtikhsn trap area, with
tho exception of the western coast, this comprises all the black

soil tracts of {Southern India, and a very large portion of the

undulating red soil country. The principal grains are jawari or

oholsm (Ellens soi|^nm) and bi^ or cnmhn (Holeus siiioa)u

Of conns, these divisions are not clearly separated from each other.

Tho important jnnnt in connection witli the geology is the fact that
nowhere in liic Mack soil regions, nor on any of tlic soils derived from
tho Dekhan traps, except in a small strip of countr}', with a heavy rain-

ftll, near the western coast, is rioe the staple grain of the eonntty. In
the Central Province, especially in the neighbourhood of Kagpoor, the
ditfercuce hetween the agriculture of tht^ trap country, with fields of

millet, pulses of several kinds, cotton, linseed, etc, produced without
irrigation, and the cultivated area of the sandutono and Ynetanorphio
rocla, where little is seen growing, except rice and sngar ir ri^ ited from
large tanks, is as marked as tho distinction l)otwe<^n the rocks theiu-

selvcs. The wild vegetation of the two formations is as different as the

cultivated giuius. The whole diiitiuction is of course due to the dili'er-

enoe in the soils derived from different rocfcsi

The two moat remarkable suriace formations of India are the
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Red Soil, a sandy clay coloured red by iron peroxide, and
common on the iiiotamorphic rocks; and the Black Soil or
Cotton Soil or Re^r (Telugoo, regada). The latter is a
fine dark soil, highly argrillaceoiu?, somewhat calcareous, and
very adhesive, resulting, as first suggested hy TFislop, from the
impregnation of certain arf,nlIaceous formations with organic
matter, and proba])ly covered at one time with luxuriant forest.

The fertility of this soil is so great, that some of the black soil

plains are said to have produced crops for 2000 vcars without
manure, without having been left fallow, aud without irrigation.

On the other hand, some varieties of black soil, occurring near
the coast of Southern India, aie comparatively infertile. It
retauia water, requires less irrigation than sandy soils, and in

CeDtral India and the Western Dekhan is not irrigated at all.

A&KA of each Province, with the proportions of Cultivated, Cultuiablfl^

and Unculturable Areas, so iar as can be ascertninr <?

PaOYINCK. Totid

Bq^ mOM.

ArefcCnltl

Waste Lands.

Am Area
Oaltniv Uneoltar-
able. alde.

8q. nitei. 8q. ndlM.

Bengal . . No inlonnatiou lor this Province.

Assam . . o32,826 a7, 631 al8,823 ^6,472

British Burma 87»220 4,978 87,479 46,013

North -West- N

em Province 1 81,748 688,070 13,837 29,868

Oudh. . .

j

84,218 618,980 6,808 4,024

FiiQab . . 107,010 88,886 86,706 88,648

Central Fto-
vinoe • . 84,808 88,840 86,766 84,618

Benr • • . 17,788 ell,188 8,878 4,876

Bombaj . .

\
/73,G09 6c35,053 4,022 84,584

Sind . .
.J 46,599 4,183 No information.

Madras . . d86, 439 31,056 30,764 e24,619

*MjBOire . . 80,600 c7,908 5,108 16»622

678,100 818,868 188,069 888,689

a. Exclusive of the
Garo and Naga bills.

b. Includes assessed
lands only.

c. Incliules fallow,

pasture, aud meadow
lands.

d. Exclusive of the
Madras district, and
of the area of the Za-
meendaree or perma>
nently settled Isndl^
comprising 6^498
square miles.

e. Includes cultur-

able and pasture lutds
in Malabar which can-
not be sepantely
stated.

/. Excluding the
district of Kanara, and
the Collectorate of
Bombay.
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§ 7. Desebt Tracts.—Sand dunes, drifted by the wind,

are found along the sea co<ast, where they form backwaters,

and on the banks of rivers (bhoor). The most important

accumulation of blown sand is the Great Indian Desert,

between Siud and Rajpootana, consist inc: p«irtly of a grazing

region thinly inhabited, and partly of absolutely barren tracts

of sand dunes like the Thar, which extends along the edge of

the Indus alluvium from the neighbourhood of the Rann of

Kach to north-east of Rohri, and towards Bahawalpoor. This

tract is about 60 miles across near Umarkot, and 50 miles

east of Rohri. The sand-hills are arranged in regidar parallel

ridges running north-east and south-west near Umarkot, whilst

to the north their direction is from south-south-west to norths

noiih-eiii Farther aouth than Umarkot and near the Bamiy

the general direction of the sand ridges is said to be neaity

east and west^ and they are much higher than they are dae-

wbere^ aome having an elevation of aa much aa 400 or 500 feet

Another tract to the eaat eoctenda from the Bann along the

weet side the Loni river towarda Bikaner, and ia 40 mika
broad between Jodhpoor and Pokaran. The enormona quantity

of sand in the desert r^on is derived from the south-west,

and it has been transported by the strong winds of the hot

aeason. It is probable that the central portion of the desert

was hmd, whilst the Indus valley, the Rann, and the Loni

valley were occupied by sea. Besides the occasional sand-hills

of the Indus valley in Sind, there are some much larger tracts

in the Panjab, repeating, on a smaller scale, the phenomena of

the Thar and the Rajpootana desert. The most important of

these is in the Sind Sagar Doab between the Indus and Jhelam,

but there is a barren tract in the Rechna Doab between the

Chenab and Ravi, and sand-hills occur in places also in the

Bari Doab between the Ravi and the Satlej.

§ 8. Relation of the Indo-Gangetic Depression to
THE Elevation of the Himalaya.— Mr. W. T. Blanford

arrives at the conclusion that the Indo-Gangetic depression is

of contemporaneous origin with the disturbance and contortion

of the HhoDMlaya and the other eztm-peninsnlar ranges, and
that the physical featnrea of the two areaa ace eloaely con-

nected. The ooinddenoe in general oatUne, the parallelism in

fret between the great area of deinresaion and the ranfeea north,

east) and weat of i% tend to confirm thia view. The plain <tf

the Ganges and Biahmapootra continnea along the foot of the
Himalaya thron|fhout ; the Indus plain turning aoothwaid
where the rangea in the Weatem Panjab and 8ii^ nm north
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and Bouth, and the eatuaxiea of the Ckuiges and Brahmapootra

bfluig aimilarly deflected in front of the north and aouth hiUs

of tKpma and Ohitta^pong. . It is not unreasonable to beHere

that the crust movements, to which the delation of the Hima-
lay% and of the Pai^jab, Sind, and Burmese ranges are due,

have also produced the diepression of the Indo-Gangetio Plain,

and that the two moyements have gone on pari passu. The
depression of the deltaic area of the Ganges and the disturbing

forces affecting the Himalaya are still in action. Independ-

ently of the circumstance that the lateral movement appears to

have come from the north, neither the elevation nor the folding

of the Himalaya is due to the depression of the Gangetic plain

alone. The formation of the IndoGangetic depression and of

the Himalaya and other mountain chains is probably due to the

same forces, witiiout the one being in any way the cause or

effect of the other.

Diyiiized by Google
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OKOLOQY OF THE HIMALATA HBaiON.

f 1, Gla«ifiad List of Eztim-Bniiiinikr FonMAioiis. | 9. Siod and
Baloocbigtin. | S. Fu^ Hflla wwt of the Jhekm. f 4. Soli-

HtmaUya Tortiaiy Booka. f 5. Oator or Lower Himakjm Meta-

morpihics. § 6. lUin. or Gentnl HimaUya Gneiss. § 7. Aaoam
Bangs and Coal Moasnrea. § 8. Banna and ita Minwmla. |9.T1ie
kw^Amwn^wk uid l^ioobftT Ialaiid&

§ 1. Classified List of Extra-Peninsular Formations,—
Our acquaintance with the geological structure of the Himalaya
r^OD, including Sind, Assam, and Burma, is as yet more
fri^gmentary than our knowledge of the geology of the penin-

sola. This is due to political difficnltiea in States like A^^-
istan, Nepal, and Bhootan ; to the physieal impediments caused

hf altitude, dimate^ fofeats, and want of roads and population

ewywhere ; and to the disturbance and metamoipiiism whidi
the rocks have undergone in many places. Hence it is not
practicable to describe each foimation by itself through the

whole region. The Survey Manual enumerates the representa-

tives of different geological horizons in the five separate tracts

of—L Sind j II. Panjab hills west of the Jhelam; IIL Himalaya;
lY. Assam, Sylhet, Chittagong, etc. ; V. Burma. An asterisk

shows that a formation is unfossiliferousi and a note of interro-

gation that the position is doubtful

CLkSBoaD Lmr or FoBMAnoire m Exxba-Ptohbulab
TxBBnosm mLOHonra to India.

RKCSirr AKD J AUmrial and lake depoaita. GNxb-Himalajan
Post-TebTIABT \ high-level gravels.*

Up}HT Mancnars of Sind. Upper and >riddle

Siwaliks of Sub-Himalaya, Faxgab, etc
Puoom • . < Ifammaliferoiia depoaita <» Woitini Tibet

Dehing group* of Aaaam. FoaaQ-wood de-
posits of

t
Lower Manchars and Gaj of Sind. Marree
beda* (in part). Kahan.* Tipam group of
AMsmt* Pegu group of Banna.
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EOOKNX .

Obrioiovb .

Jnumo

Tftus

Ujpp&r • Niui group of Sind. Kasauli and
Dagshai' group of Sub-Hima-
laya.

MidiU • Kummulitic limestone of Sind,

Panjab, Assam, Burma, etc.

Khirtbar of iSind. Subatlioo of

Sab-Himalaya. Indus or Shin-
go beds of Western Tibet Coal-
measiiros of Assam f

Loxctr . Banikot beds of Sind. Lower
nummulitics of Salt Range.

. Dekban trap.* Caiditi beaumonti
beds and cretaceous saml stones
of Sind, Olive group of I'anjab

Salt Range. DLiang group* of

Aaiamf Upper eretaoaoof of
Khasi Hills. Negraia beds of
Burma? (iV.2?.— It is not cer-

tain that some of these forma-
tions may not be, in part at
least, eocans.)

MiddU • Hippuritic limestone of Sind.

Cretaceous beds of Mount Sir-

ban in Hazara and of Kohat.
Cbikkim beds ofNwth-Western
Himalaya. Cretaceous beds of
Assam (in part). Mai-ee group
of Burma.

XoiMT or JVSiooomiafk—Beds in Chlcbali Pass,

Salt Range.
. Salt Range. Gieumal and Spiti

beds of Northern Panjab and
Korth-Westem Himalaya.

Middh . Variegated group of Salt Range.
Part of Spiti shales in Korui-
Western Himalaya t

Loxoer or lAat.—Upper Tagliug limestone of
North - W^estem Himalaya.
Sylhet trap ?

*

Uj^ptr including Jihcctk. —Lower Tagling lirao-

stono of North-Western Hima-
laya. Nerinipa beds of Monnt
Sirban, Hazara. Para lime-

stone of North-Western Hima-
laya. Beds with Megalodon
and Dioeroeaidium at Ifoont
Sirban, Hasara.

Middk • Salt Range! Lilang series of

North -Western Himalaya and
Kashmeer. Axial gioup of
Burma ?

• Ccratite beds of Salt Range, In*
(la-tnasaic* of Hazara, in partf

Vpptr
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Sdt Bange carboniferont limMtone. Damodin
of Sikkim and Bhootan ? Ii^birtruisdc* of

^ Hazara ? Krol limestone* of Peer Panjal?

^!!?fJ!L!JIL™ 1 limestone and ln£ra-Krol* of Western
CABBONmiious Himalaya t KnUn^ seriM of North-Wcttera

Himalaya and Kaumeor. M^wlfn^an gnmp
of Burma.

Oboluii beds of Salt Range. Atak slates* of

Upper Panjab f Slates ^ and traps* of Peer
BniniAV • •-{ Bu^jal and Kashmeer? Moth and Bhabeh

series of North-Western Himalaya. Blaini*
and Infra-Blaini* of Simla art ;i '

*

rSalt marl* of Salt Rahge ? Guei^* oi Peer

I
Fanjal and Ladak. Upper gneiss of Zinskar

Lower or central ffuei&s* of Himalaya. Gneias*
of Assam and Burma.

The thickness of the different formations has been deter-

mined in only a few inst^vnces. The amounts are very great,

the tertiary rocks alone attaininti: a vertical deTelopment in

places, as in Sind, of nearly 30,000 feet.

§ 2. SiM) AND Baloochistan.—The ranges of hills in Sind

are simple anticlinals, \^ith parallel axes muning nearly north and
south, changing to the westward in Baloochistan and to the north-

ward in the Papjab. They are composed principally of tertiary

rocks. Exclusive of the alluvium there are seven groups of rock

formations in Sind, beginning from below. (1) Oretaceous
beds are found in the Laki range; the lowest member is exposed at

the base ofBamh bill, 10 mllM south-west ofAmri, on the Indas.

A hippurite found there shows that the white limestone majbe
a lepresentatiTe ofthe hippuritie limestone eitensivelydereloped

in Peni% from Tehnn to esst of Karinan in long. 68% ten

degpweswest of LskL (2) An intentntified band ofDeklwn
trap rests on the above^ orer an ana of22 miles from Jakhmari,

19 miles south of Sehwan to (3) Ranikot, the lowest tertiary

snbdiTision, named from a hill-fort of the Ameer's in the Laki

range. It oonsists of lower eocene soft sandstones, shales^ and
clays, with a small bed of coal or lignite 6 feet thick, too poor

to be of value. (4) The Khirthar Qioup, lower and upper,

comprises the most conspicuous rock, the massive nummulitic

limestone of which all tlie higher ranges in Sind consist. The
characteristic nummulites and alveolina in extraordinary abund-

ance, and the foraminifera especially, are eocene. Around Khelat,

to the northward, this hand appears to be extenfiively exfK)sed,

but to the westward, near Owadar, the rocks supposed to repre-

sent the older tertiary beda consist of an immense thickness of
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shales, shaly sandstones, and unfossiliferoiis calcareous bands,

resembling the lower Khirthars of the Gaj, imd the Ix'ds of the

Habb valley. (5) The Nari Group, lower and iii)j)er, named
from a stream in the lower portion of the Khirthar range, is

well developed in the hills on the Upper Sind frontier. It is a

yellow or lnown limestone, with dark shales and sandstone.

(6) The Q-aj Group, named from the only stream which cuts

its way through the Khirthar range, fonns a conspicuous ridge

on its eastern flanks in Upper Sind. The hard dark-brown lime-

stone bands near the base of the formation lasist the action of

demidalkni fkr more than the 00ft laoditoiMB of fho Nari beds,

and riie into peaks of 1000 and .1500 feet^ eseaiped to tiie

westward and doping to the east ; Amru, the highest snnmiit of

the G%j ridge, being 2700 feet abore the sea* StOl the greater

fiart of the group consiBta of sandy shales, days with gypsom,
and, towards the base, sandstones. There is a veiy luge
area of Gig beds north and north-east of Karachi

; they form
the low hills which extended south-west, past the hot spring at

Magar or Mangah Peer, to the end of Cape MonaOi and fumish

the materials of which the houses in Karachi are mostly boiltb

A small island called Chuma, in the sea, west of Cape Monze^
also consists of Gaj rocks. (7) The Manohar Group, the

hic^hest subdivision of the Sind tertiary series, has been named
from a large lake, a few miles west of Sehwan. The group,

doubtless, represents generally the far better kno\\Ti Siwaliks of

Northern India, and it is probable that the upper and lower

limits of the two may be the same, but the fossiliferous bands

are at different horizons. This group, lower and upper, consists

of clays, sandstones, and conglomerates, and attains in places a
thickness of but little, if at all, less than 10,000 feet on the

flanks of the Khii thar range. The Manchar beds extend along

the edge of the alluvium, and form a broad fringe to the Khir-

thar range, throughout Upper Sind, from west of Shikarpoor to

the Manehar Lake^ bat tiie Inesdth of tiie outcrop varies greatly,

being as much as 14 miles where broadest west of Tiarkana^ and
diminishing both to the north and sooth. The marine MaJcraa
Ctoonp of hard marls whioh form the headlands of Bas lialan,

Onnaia» and Gwadar, probably represent the freshwiter Man-
ehaiB ud Siwaliks on the edge of the Indo-Chmgetio Plsin.

There is evidence of great post-pliocene disturbuice in Westeni
Sind since the Upper Mandiar beds were deposited^ Ibnning an
abrupt and startling change from the penhwular ^enomena.

§ 3. Pakjab Hills West of the Jhxlam.—Just beyond
32* N. latitude a series of cmred luU ranges, of which the
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most important, between the Indus and Jhelam, is known as

the Salt Range, crosses the Province from Shaik Budeen, a

little north of Dera Ismail Khan, to Jhelam, and to the north-

ward of these ranges, whkii Grofls the Indus at Kalabogb, a
tract of more or less hilly countiy extends to the foot of the

Himalaya, and of the great moontaln ranges between the

Himalaya of Western Eayshmeer and the Hindu EoosL Bat
this tract may again be sabdiyided into three high level plains^

more or less broken np by ravines, and -separated from each

other by ranges of hiUs. The south-eastern plain extends from
the Salt Range to beyond Rawal Pindi, and closely af^proximates

in dimensions with the basin of the river Soan, a tributary

joining the Indus a little above Kalabagh. This plain is some-

times known as the Potwar or Rawed Pindi platean; it

extends from the Indus nearly to the Jhelam ; it has a super-

ficial area of about 7000 square miles, and a general elevation

of alK)ut 1000 feet above the ludo-Gangetic Plain to the south

of the Salt Range. The surface is greatly cut up by deep

ravines in the soft Siwalik beds, of which almost the whole

area is composed. North of this southern plain there is a series

of hill ranges known as Margalla, Chitapahar, Cherat, etc.,

which have a general east and west direction, and connect the

Marree and Hfizara with the Afreedee mountains. These hill

rauLjo.s traverse the Northern Paiyab south of Atak, and repeat,

on a diminished scale, the remarkable curves of the Salt Range
and Chichali or Shingarh hills. North of the Cherat and
Afreedee hills is the alluvial Bashawar Plain, and this again

is bounded on the north by the hills of Swat and Tusni^ the

geology of which is unknown. A third i^lain, more to the west-

ward, of smaller extent than either of the farmer, exists in the

neighbourhood of Bannoo. The Baanoo Plain (1200 feet)

comprises 1500 square nules, and is drained the Koonm.
The Mairee and Bhoogtee hills and the Sulaiman range are prin-

cipally, like the Khirthar and other hills of Sind, composed of

tertiiuy beds, amongst which nununulitic limestone and the

conglomerates, sandstones, and clajs of the upper tertiaries

(Manchar or Siwalik) are the most conspicuous rocks. In the

northern part of the Sidaiman hills, however, older formations

appear, some of them metamoqjhic. The Shaik Budeen and
Shingarh hills, west of the Indus, are a continuation of the

Salt Range, and contain to a great extent the siime rocks.

In the Salt Range tlicre is a remarkable series of formations,

from older palieozoic to later tertiary, many of them fossiliferous,

the oldest rocks being found along the southern base of the rauge^
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and aU the beds, despite much in^gidar diBturbanoe^ baving a
general northerly dip. At the base of all the Salt Ba^ge
section is a gnat thicknew, at least 1500 feet, of red Bait
Marl, ofmtaining thick bands of rock salt and gypsum, and a
few lagrers of dolomite. In one spot in the Ehewra gorge, near

Pind Dadan Khan, is a small quantity of bituminous shale.

Mr. W. T. Blanford thus describes the rock salt which forms so

important a source of supply to North-Westem India :

—

**The beds of rock salt to which the group owes its uaine are very

lieb, some separata bands bein^' ns much as 100 feet in thickness, and
there being frequently sevrnil tliit k hods at one locality. Thus at the

Mayo Mint's of Khewra tiicre are altogether no less than 560 feet of

pure and impure salt iu the upper 1000 feet of the salt marl : of this

thieknos, 275 feet» or one-half, consists of nearly purs salt ; the other
half, known as Tcalar^ being too earthy and impure to be of marketable
value without refining. The salt of the Panjab is transported and
sold in the market as it is dug from the mine, without being rehned.

ThA beds of salt, so for as they are known, are most abundant in the
npper portion of the group, and the principal bands of gypsum overlie

the salt beds, The salt bands do not appear to be continuous over a
large area, but owing to the manner in which the outcrops are nsnally

dissolved by rain, and then coyered np by the marl, it is impossible to

trace the beds. The salt itself is white, gray, or rcddub, and is fre-

qnr ntiy composed of alternating white and reddish layers, differing in

tr.iusluconcy as well as in colotir. Some hands are almost pure, others

contain small q^uantities of sulpliate of lime and chlorides of calcium
and magnesium. At the Mayo Mines one band has been fonnd, 6 feet

thiek, composed of a mixture of s^lvine (chloride of potassium) and
kieserite (sulphate of magnesia, with only one equivalent of writer),

and the latter salt prevails throughout ahout 7 feet beneath the sylvine

hand. Epsom salts (sulphate of magnesia, with seven eqniTalents of
water) are produced when water from the atmosphere is absorbed by
the kieserite, and they frequently weather out on the surface, showing
that the niagnesian salt is of common occurrence in the rock. Glau-

berite (anhydrous sulphate of soda and lime) has also been found bv
Dr. Warth, towhom the disoorery ofmost ofthe sslts mentioned is dne.^'

The Hazara and North Panjab Rock Groups near

Atak and Peshawar differ to a very .L!;re;it extent from the Salt

Range beds. Although the formations are, in many ca.ses, of

similar age, marine eocene, cretaceous, jiu-assie, and triassic

rocks being found in both arc^is, there is a marked distinction,

lx)th in mineral character and in fo.-sils, Ix'tween the mesozoic

rocks in Hazara and those in the Salt Kange, and no connection

has been traced between any of the palieozoic grou])s. The
umnmulitic limestone also exhibits differences in the two regions.

The mesozoic rocks of the Northern Paijab are more closely

connected, both by minearal chmcter and foSBik^ with the com-

puatLvely distant Tnma-Himalaya heds of Zanskar, Koopshu,
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and Spiti, than with the strata of the Salt Range. The total

thickness of the Panjab tertiary series oompriaes 25,000 feet of

stiat% all of which is destitute of marine remains except the

lower 2000 or 3000 feet. The upper tertiaiy or Siwalik

formation (15,000 feet thick) differs little from the typical

Siwalik series of the Siil>-Himalaya. Erratic Blocks, some
mea-suriiiL,' 50 feet in girth and more, and attributed to ice

flotation from the Himalaya, are abundant along the Indus,

even at 20 miles away from its banks, as far up as Amb, on the

left bank of the river, in the gorge of the Sirun and for some
miles below Atak, around Jhand about 20 mile« farther south,

and farther still to the southward near the village of Trap, on the

lower course of the Soan. Indus floods, due to a portion of

the ui)])er valley being blocked l)y landslips or by glaciers, and

to the huddeu destruction of the barriers thus formed, occurred in

1841 and 1858, and have doubtless taken place in past ages.

In 1841 the waters of the Kabul river were ftmd backwarde

for 20 mileB bj tbe riie of the Indue. Brew has shown tiiai

the lake in QiJgeet formed bj the landslip in 184041 most haT6
been 35 miles long, and upwards of 300 feet deep. Enonneas
quantities of detritus must be carried down Iqr the violent floodn^

and if the low temperature of the glacial epoeh was ^t in

India, such lakes at an elevation of 5000 or 6000 ftet above
the sea would have been deeply frozen in winter, and large

blocks from the river bed and dam might easily have been

embedded in the ioe ; gladen also in the North-Western Hima-
laiya must have been more extensive than they now are, and the

formation of lakes dammed up by glaciers was probably of

common occurrence. Shaw has called attention to the occur-

rence of heaps of stone and gravel of all sizes brought 80 miles

down the Shayok tributary of the Upper Indus in Ladak, by
blocks of ice ; and a similar ^tion on a larger scale on the

Indus may easily have supplied the erratics of the Upper
Panjab. If the Potwar was a lake, the (lisj)er8ion of the

erratic blocks is easily understood ; if not, the area over which
the masses of rock are found may be due to variation in the

course of the Indus, and to the reversed How of its tributaries

in great floods.

§ 4. Suij- Himalaya Tertiary Rocks.—The Himalaya,

with more regularity of structure than the Alps, may be con-

sidered, geologically as geographically (page 19), in three

natural zones : (1) Sub-Himalaya, of tertiary rocks ; (2) Outer
or Lower Himalaya, of crystalline metamorphio rocks; and (3)
Main or Central Himakya, of several parallel axes of gneliaie
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rocks and intervening synclinal ba&ins of little-altered fossili-

ferous formations.

(1) Except at two places on the Bhootan frontier, where the

nuutgiiial dopes <^ the p1au» reach to the Lower Hinoakya base,

the Snb-Hiinalaya fringe of tertiaiy rDcke ie contmnofus i»
1500 miles from the Jhelam to the Brahmapootnk West of

the SatU)} a lepetitioii of low ridges and intenrening "doons"
makes np an equivalent mcraae in the width of this sone.

The striking agreement in character between the Sub-Himalaya

rocks and the actual deposits now in progress of fonnation from

Himalaya debris, at once suggests that tlie mountain border

must have been to some extent defined, and the Himalaya area

undergoing denudation, from early tertiary times. The dis-

tribution of the Siwalik conglomerates shows that diuing the

later tertiary times the configuration of the mountains must
have been very similar to what it is now. The original type

area of the Sirmoor series is around Simla, on the watershed

between the Satlej and the Jumna, where a remnant of the

lower tertiary formations has been elevated on the margin of

the Lower Himalaya. The Siwalik Series, named by Sir P.

Oaatley from Shib-walai the nattve name of the range which
separates Behia Boon frcnn the plains, hare become classicsl

Here that officer, Sir Heniy Dnnmd, Baker, and Falconer, first

lerealed the tertiary vertebrata of Lidia. The Survey now
reports a oon^lete list of all species hitherto identified in the

miooene^ pliocene^ and postfliooene deposits of British India and
its dependencies, showing a fiinna of 45 genera represented by
84 specific forms. Of the genera 24 oompitBiiig 53 species still

exists whilst 21 with 30 species are extinct. Of the extinct

genera these ten are peculiar to the Indian tertiaries:—

Oabnivora— Enhydrioidon ; Unoulata Artiodactyla—
Hippopotamodon, Tetraconodon, Hippohyus, Merycopotamus,

Sivatlierium, Hydaspitherium, Periboa, Amphilws, Hemibos,

Of the remaining eleven genera, four— Pseudn^lurus, Amphicyon,
Listriodon, and Dorcatherium—are known in Europe only from

miocenc l)C(ls, Pseudiclurus being also foiuid in })liocene rocks in

America; whilst Machserodus^ Hysenarctus, Ictitherium, Mas-

SUB-HlUALATA
SrsiaK

Siwalik series ^ Middle.

Sirmoor series

Upper (Kasauli).

Miadle (Dagshai).

(Snbathoo: nummiilitie).
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todoOy Aoerothcrianiy Ghaliooiheriiiiii, and Hipparion, an both

miooena and pliocene ; the fiiai and firaith laogiiig into pott-

pliooene beda alao; the former in Emope^ the latter in AmwiwL
Of the other extinct fotma, two^ Hippohjma and Metyoppotanmiy

belong to the less specialiaed types characteriBtic in general of

the older and middle tertiariea. Several others, such as

Tetraconodon, 'with its enormously developofl premolar teeth,

and the huge four-homed Sivatherium, differ widt 1y from any-

thing now ATiftHng • bat| being highly specialised forma, there

ia nothing in their ofiganiaation to indicate that they are of

earlier age than newer tertiary. The collection of extinct

mammalia discovered at Pikermi in Attica singularly resembles

that of the Siwalik IxkIs ; both are of pliocene af^e. Of 30

genera of mammals found in the Ixids of Greece, besides Hella-

dotherium, Bcarcely distin<]^hable from the female of Siva-

therium, 13 are found in the Siwaliks of India. Moreover, the

fauna boars the same similarity to that of Africa now which the

Siwalik mainnials l>ear to their living Indian representatives.

Mr. W. T. Blauford thus compares Siwalik and recent faunas :

—

''The Siwalik genera not now living in Koriheni India, but still

existing elsewhere, are Melea and Camelus, now confined in the wild
state to the paliearctic region, and Hippopotamus and Camelopardalis,

both surviving in Africa. All the other living forms are common to

India aad Africa south of the SalMia» except Semnopithecos, Macacos,
Ursus, Cervus, Ovis, and Rhizomys, wliilst Hyaena, Canis, Mellivora,

Eqnn<), Antilope, and Ovia, luv unknown in the Malay regions. The
genera common to the Siwalik launa and Malayasia, but not found in

iirica, an Semnopithecus, Macacos, TJmu, Osnroii and Rhiiomya.
The first two and tne last of these are, howmr, repteeented by allied

forms in Africa, whilst no such near Malayan representatives of any of

the Siwalik-African forms, except Cania (replaced by Cuon), can be

mentioned. It may be added that of tiio twelve genera of living

Indian Camivora unrepresented in the Siwaliks, tne majority are

Malayan forms inhahiting the Himalaya. It is clear that the

Siwalik fauna resembles that now inhabiting Southeni Africa more
than it does the assemblage of living Mammalia now found in

Malayatia, and it is probable that this Teeemblanoe is doe to both the
pliocene Siwaliks and the recent Ethiopian faunas, together with a

very large proportion of the animals now inhabiting the plains of

India, being descended partly or wiiolly from the same ancestors, aad
perhaps from their ancestors having originally minted eoo^waid
from the miocene lands of Central Europe and Asia. vVe know nothing
of the miocene mammals of Southern Africa, but such information ns

we possess of the upper mioeeno fauna of Northern India renders it

probable that most of the Siwalik mammals emigrated about the close

of the miocene epoch, and a portion of the deaoendanta of the Siwalik
immigrants may liive inhabited the country ever since. Many forms
have, however, died out, and it is proba]>le that in comparatively
recent times some of these extinct foims have been replaced by Malayan
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types, either iiitrodiicetl from the eastward, or spreading northward
from tho singularly isolated Malayan faunas now inhabiting the
Iffa^iitW coMt and the Soath IndiMi hills. Many, however, of the
foims whieh at first sight appear to have distinctly Malayan affinities,

snch as Cervus (Rucervus) duvaucolli and Hos gaums, despite their

dose alliance with living Malav forms, and the want of related species

in Afirioa, aie prohahly deseended from Siwalik anoestoni and are not
Malayan immigrants. A^n, in a few cases, as in that of the Indian
gazelle, some of the species which, judging by their range and their

close connection with forms inhabiting other countries, are amongst
the most recent additions to the Indian fauna, come from the west and
not from the eastward.

$6. OunE OR LOWBB HOCUULYA MlTAKOBPHIOB,

—

(^) Except in the north-west, where the lidgee of the Main cat

Ooitnl Hinudaya, the Dhaidadar, and Peer Fai\jal overiiang

the Sub-Himalaya jsone, the Lower Himalaya occupy the area

60 miki wide between the plains and the gneisnc axis of the

great snowy range. The terminal area of the Lower Himalaya
in 77* £. longitude, near Simla and at Spiti, contains a series of

unfoesiliferouB schists, qnartsitee, sandstones, shales, and lime-

stones, termed, in ascending order, Lifra-Blaini, Blaini, Infra-

Krol, and Krol; of these the Blaini are considered to be silurian

and the Krol to be triaasic. The Ohor mountain (11,982 feet),

between the Giri and Tons rivers, 25 miles south-east of Simla,

represents the gneissose schists of this area ; the entire crest is

formed of most massive granitoid gneiss, at least 5000 feet

thick, surrounded by the slate and limestone series. The Chor
must have been already a mountain in palaeozoic times. From
the confluence of the Palar with the Giri the limestone crosses

to the north, and spreads over a large area east of the Clior, to

the Deoban mountain (0347 feet) in Jaunsar. Along the rid^^e

at Mussooree the Krol limestone occurs frequently, as on the

Abbey and Camel's-back summits. On the top of Landhaur
it is mixed with sandstones, and appears again by itself* on the

Tapuban point. The Blaini limestone and conglomerate are

well seen on tiie fianks of the Slifcancla suounit, and again in

the Ganges at its oonflnence with the Hinnalgar. In Knmaun
and Ckffhwal distrieto the earliest geological survey work was
done hy Captain Herbert In 1826, followed by General R.
Stiachejr twenty-fiveyean alter. The ridge at Naini Tal is a
great synclinal range, with many local fractures and contortions,

like its type the Erol range. The great limestone that forms

many of the summits to &e soath of the lake is very like the

Krol limestone. The same appears on the Kathmandoo sec-

tion of Nepal, 250 miles east. The Sikkim axee^ 250 miles fiurther

east^ is more like that of the Simla r^on, and has rocks oon-

2l
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taining fossil plants of tlie Damcnlar formatiou. Here are

three series of the Darjeeling Gneiss, forming the whole of

tlie mountain nuL-^.M*s alM)ve 2000 to 3000 feet ; the Daling

.serie.s extendin.u: along the outer bonier, up the gorge of the

Teesta, and into the vaUeys of the Rangeet and Rangehu, and

the Damodar coal-measures. On tlie Bliootan lx)rder there is

tiie Buxa serie^j, in \*'tiich dolomites are present in force. More
than 250 miles to the east of Buxa, in the Dikrang valley, in-

habited by the Daphia |]ibe8» Ooloiid Qodwin-Austen has

described, immediately inside tiie tertiaiy xone^ a belt, about

1000 jfoet in thickness, of dark hard sandstones with carbon-

aceous shales and seams of crashed flaky coal, probably Bamo-
dar. Should the relation of the Simla and Sikkim series be
established throughout the range, a connection will have been

made out between this' peeuliar Lower Himalaya region and a
primitiye gneissie mass, forming a fundamental nudeua for the

whole series of Himalaya formationa

§ 6. MACtr OR Central Himalaya Gnbus.—(3) All the

great peaks are said to be formed of granite or massive gndaii

but our detailed knowledge is confined to the north-western sub-

terminal portion, where the main geological axes of the Hima-
laya seem to be continuous with those of the Hindu Koosh.

Dr. F. Stoliczka, whose p:d;contological researches applied the

key to the geology of this region, lies buried at Leh, in the

very centre of the field of his achievements." Considering the

immense range of formations—metamorpluc,paheozoif,and meso-

zoic—represented in the sections of the North-Western Hinudaya,

tlie general uniformity of distribution juid symmetry of arninge-

ment, so far observed, give much promise that, ultimately, a

very complete historj' of tlie region can l>e ma<le out. From
end to end of the i>artially known ground, about 500 miles, two
gneissic axes are more or less continuous, (a) The southern

of these is the Himalaya ranffe proper, of which, in Sikkim

and again west of Nepal fat 300 miles, gneiss is the pndomliiaiit

rock, many of the highest and most massire peaks being

formed of it; while the sktes on the north aometimeanm up to

an equal altitude, and the passes, thxoqgh the contanuous lins of

greatest elevation (the watershed), are generally to the north even
of these slates. North of the Simla region, ooirespoadhig with

the termination of the Lower ffimalaya area, this main gUMseic

range divides into three, two of which come to an end well

within the Himalaya limits ; the third probably does so too.

(6) The Ladak axis, the second, runs parallel to the first at

a distance of firom 60 to 80 miles, forming a steady nmge of
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moderate elevation whirli separates the Indus from its Shayok

tributary of the raiijL^kdii*^ Lake. To tlie north-west this giieiss

would run u]t to tlie erest of the Mustagh range in Baltestan
;

to the suuth-eiist it pjisses on hoth si(U'S of the Indus tlirough

Roopehu into Tibet. Between these two axes is the long fossili-

ferous basin (200 miles) termed the Hiindes and Zanskar
Synclinal. North of the Ladak axis is the broad Kara-
koram Synclinal biisin, stretching to the third gneissic axis

which forms the cure of the Kueulun range. South of the

Zanskar basin is the minor Kashmeer Synollnal. The
Pamir is mainly formed of a pale fine-grained mica-gneiss,

which Br. Stolicdm ooiuddered to he the same as the central

gneiss of the Himalaya In a smnmary of this section Mr.

H. B. Medlioott pronoonoes it quite dear that the special

Himalaya contortion had heen practically completed, and the

mountains had veiy approximately assumed their present

sculpture, when the undistuihed strata of the Hundes harin

were deposited. If those deposits are Siwalik, it would he
plain that the very considerahle contortion of the latest Siwaliks

of the Sub-Himalaya zone took place long after the principal

contortion of the mountains as a whole, and after they had
approximately assumed their present contours. There remains,

however, the very important question of elevation, as distin-

guished from fonn and stnieture ; it is strongly objected, that

the rhinoceros coidd not have lived at the present elevation of

the Hundes deposits. When the jwssibilities of this condition

are fixed, we may be able to record another, and j)erhap.s tin*

latest, event in the physical history of the mountains— a great

continental elevation of the area, without sensible contortion of

the roc^ks, and after the sculjjturing of tlie mountains to very

nearly their present shape had been accomplished. Any clear

evidence of simple and extensive upheaval, distinct from, and
long subsccpient to the chief special plication so characteristic

of the mountain region, would be an interesting contribution to

the theoiy of mountaiurformation.

§ 7. Ths Assam Ranqb asd Ck>AL-liBAsunEs.—The post-

tertiary deposits of the Brahmapootra khadar or strath, 420
miles from the Brahmakoond to Dhoobii, show that this alluyial

plain Is not only of later date than the Gangetic, but is newer
than many parts of the Ganges delta. We have to do here

with the residnal area of the hills which bound the ^ey con-

tinuously on the south. A system of deep longitudinal vaUeys
separates these hills on the south-east from the Barail ridge; so

that^ instead of naming these sectiotts aooording to the tribes—
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Graro, Khafii, Jaintia, Meekir, and Naga—the term Assam
"Range should be applied to the whole. The giieissic mass of

this range, as distinguished from the mljoining Shilloug plateau,

is affiliated to tliat of Peuinsidar India. The newer portions,

studied at the two areas of Cherrapoonjee and the Khasi section

and in the coal-fields of the Naga section, are in ascending

order—Jurassic, or the stratified Sylhet trap ; Cretaceous, or

sandstones and shales with local coal basins ; and Tertiary, or

an iDimense thickness of soft sandfltonea and clays, based upon

a tiMmfi^lHJft group in iriileh limotoiie Is locally in force and
coal alto oocon. The cretaoeoua ooal is found in little primi-

tiFB basins on the Chenra plateau, such as that at Ifanhilaikar,

between Suarim and Moflnwfc which nsed to supply Shillong

station. The minend is lees of a true ooal than that of the

overlying nonunolitie granp; the abundance of pyrites in it is a
serious defect Cretaceous ooal of serriceaUe quaUtyand thick-

ness occurs in the Habiang Gaio hiUi^ at the very edge of the

pbunsi within easy reach of water cairiage. The coal basins

of Bongreng and Daiang* on the Upper Sumesari, north of the

Tura nmge, have undergone some special depression in tertiaiy

times. The seams are valuelesa. Along the foot of the plateaa

in the Khasi and Jaintia areas the disturl)ed upper tertiary

rocks have been almost entirely removed by denudation. East

of Jaintiaj^oor they appear again in force, and exi»and rapidly

into the Burail range, which is made up of them, rising steeply

from the alluvial valley of Cachar, drained by the Soorma or

Barak. On the south this valley is ver>' undefined, long lateral

valleys running up from it to the south, between the low meri-

dional ridges of the Tipura and Lushai hills, formed of the same
soft upper tertiary rocks, some of which ridges strike up to

witliin ten miles of the east and west Barail range. The Cachar

valley sccnis to be excavated out of what must be the ver>-

broken giound where these two conflicting strikes meet. As the

Barail curves to the north-east into the strike of the Patkai, north

of Manipoor, the confluence with the ridges from the south takes

place moie easily. It is only in the north-easti in the Fatkai,

that the range fenns the main watershed. The northorn drainage

of the Barail passes thiooc^ that range, by the deep gorge of

the Jatinga» into Oachar. From the edge of the plateau, i^nm»>

diately over the Jatinga Tall^, the drainage flows to Assam.
This great accumulation of late tertiary strata may be liigely

formed of early Himalaya debris, from the discharge of tiie

great eastern torrents, the Dihong-Dibong, the Brahmapootra,

and others ; the diversion of these through Assam into Bengal
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WM tiie renilt of the crtudimg together of thoee deponte in the

lines of the BmmeBe monntain eystem.

The AgBwm CkMil-Flelds oecor iaokted inside the giest

firalti which is traced firom end to end of the area as basins of dis-

location,save in the JaipoorAdd on theDehingand the Disang.

There the measures crop up with a high dip along a narrow l^aiul

at the north base of the Tipam range for about 20 miles, when
they are covered over in l>oth directions by the alluvium. East

of the gorge of the Dehing at Jaipoor, the Tipam range comes to

an end, and the alluvium passes behind it up to the ^ge of the

Mdkoom field, along the main fault. This is the most exten-

sive of the Assam co.il-fielda : to the south-west its exact limit

is not known, l)ut it is certainly cut out Ix^forc reaciiin^ the

Disang; to the north-east it extends beyond the limits of explo-

ration, into the Singj^ho country. The Nazira field occurs

along the great fault, on the Dikhu and Saffrai rivers, for a

length of al)out 16 miles. This coal differs from that of the

peninsular fields in having a homo^'eneous stnicture and no

lamination ; the assay indicates a hii:her quality of fuel also.

The deposits are of vast inijMirtancc fur the opening up of the

Province by steann r and railway.

§ 8. Burma.—Recent alluvium, post-tertiary alluviimi, and

a pliocene fossil-wood group constitute the greater portion of the

Irawadi valley ; the Pegu Roma oonsislB entirely of the miopene
Pegu group ; and the Aiakan Boma, and the ttgm to tiie east-

mud and westward of the main range, are chiefly composed of

nunmiulitie» eretaceous, and triassic beds. The carboniferous

limestone and its associated beds, together with the Meigui

groups are, in British Burma, near^ confined to the Tenaaierim

provinces; the former extending northward mto Hartahao,
whilst the main area of metamorphic rocks lies to the east

of all the other formations. At Mai-ee^ in the north part of

the Sandoway district, there is a cretaceous group. In the

extreme south of Tenasserim, on the Lenya river, there is a
Oretaoeouft bed of ooal of veiy laminar structure, and con-

taining numerous small nodules of a resinous mineral like amber.

This peculiar association of mineral resin is characteristic of the

cretaceous coals in the Assam hills, and it is hijj^ldy pmbable
that the Teniisserim mineral is of the same a!j:e. The tertiary

formations of Teniisserim ctaisist of conglomerate, sandstones,

soft shales, and beds of coal. The most important tertiary
coal loaUities known arc ThaUiy-khyoung and Ileinlap on the

great Tenasserim river, alx)ut six miles ajmrt. At tlie former

locality there is. a workable coal-seam, seven feet iu tiuckuess,
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including small partings of shale and clay ; at the latter the

aeam ia between 17^ and 18 feet thick. The quality of the

ooal IB &ir, the proportion of volatile matter being laigie, but the

percentage of n.'^h is small. At Kaumapying, three-quarters of

a mile north of Heinlap, there is a seam of about eight feet in

thickness, but containing much iron pyrites. Some coal also

occurs on the Little Tenasserim river; but the only known
seam is not more than three feet thick.

The most important petroleum wells in Biuma are at

Ye-nan-khyounJ^^ GO miles north of the Britisli frontier. Tlie

rocks contain marine fossils, and probably belonj^ to the

Pegu group. Tlie wells are situated on an anticlinal ; all the

rocks are very soft—too miu ii so for any fugsiu"es to remain

open in them — and the mineral oil is apimrently derived

from a porous stratum. About 50 miles north-north-Civst of

Ye-nan-khyoung, and 25 to 30 miles east-south-east of Pagdn,

both large towns on the Irawadi, the extinct volcano of
Puppa rieee to a height of about 3000 fSset above the nsdnlat*

ing country, composed of pliocene aancte and gravels. l!lie Bert

known vente of mud Tolcanoes ** aie those of Memboo on the

Iiawadi, 42 milee north of the Britiah finontier, and thoee of the

lalandBofRamteeandChedubaontheAnikaiicoart. Thedosen
or nioro Bamiee vents aro sulject to peioi^malenqi^^
violence. But the action is in no sense volcanic ; it diffen from

an ordinary emission of marsh gas or light carburetted hydrogen

only in this, that the gas traverses a bed capable of being easily

mixed with water so as to form mud, and this^ with water and
petroleum, is carried to the surface with the gas.

$ 9. Ths Andaman and Nioobab Islanim.—^The Anda>

mans, and probably the Nicobars, are a continuation of the

Aiakan Roma, the islands of Preparis and the Cocos being

parts of the same line of { lovation, and serving to connect the

northernmost of the Andaman p:n)up "with CajK? Ne'grais. To
the southward, the same line of elevation may be continued in

Sumatra and Java, as the rocks of all these islands present

some points of Hiniilarity. But no trace of the volcanic Imnd, so

conspicuously developed in Java and Sumatra, is kno\^Ti to exist

in the Nicobars or Andamans ; and the northern extremity of

the great series of iprneous vent« which traverses the Malay
Peninsula may probably f()un<l in Barren Island and ISar-

kondam, and perhaj)s still fartlu r north, in the extinct volcanoes

of Upjjer Biuma iuul Yunnan. The formations of Middle and

South Andaman are extremely similar in appearance to the

rocks of tiie Aiakan Boma, and In aU probability belong to the
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same group. The prmfling rock is sandstone, fine-grained,

giay or greenish in colour, and oftm containing shales inter-

calated. Traces of coal occur, cbieily in nesta, no true seam
having been detected.

Tlic Nicobar rocks comprise recent coral reef formations

;

marine deixtHit^?, consiBtinfj of sandstone, sliales, and clay ; and

serpentine and gabbn^ (intrusive). Tlie whitish clays of Camorta

and Nankowri contain Polycistina in great abundance, no fewer

than 300 spfcies having Ix^cn identified from Camorta alone.

The npccics arc nearly the same as those compo.^ing similar c lays

in BarbadfK's in the West Indies, and are considered .as prol>-

ably of miocenc age. The Hi)raised coral reefs found on the

coasts of all the Nicobar Islands in places, form a raised flat

fringe, a few feet above the sea, and are covered by a forest of

cocoa-nut palms. On Car Nicobar, Bompoka, and aeveral otiier

islands, these coral banks are of great thickness, and are raised

30 or 40 feet above the sea. The formation is dearly the same
as the ''littoral concrete'' of Arakan and Western India, bat

ridier in corals. Banen Ishud certainly, and Narkondam prob-

ably, are recent yolcanoes.
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CHAPTER IV.

MKVOBOLOOT OF INDIA.

§1. Motrorological Observations in India. ^ '2. Advantages of Indian

Meteorology. § 3. Meteorological Influence of the Surface of

India. § 4. Of Ceylon. § 5. The Monsoons. § 6. Temperature.

§ 7. Snn - Spots. § 8. Atmospheric Treasure and Winds. § 0.

Cloud and Rainfall. § 10. Land-Storms and Sea-Stomis. § 11.

Annual Mean Elevation, Pressure, Temperature, Vapour Teniioiit

Cloud ProportioD, and RiuiifaH of 66 Stations.

$ 1. MsTBOBOLOOiCAL Obsekvations IN India, on a regular

plan, were first suggested by Sir John Herschel, who, when at

the Capo, Bcnt a circular recommending that ** term observa-

tions" Bhould 1)0 taken, or houily ol)servations for 24 hours

together at the time of the equinoxes and solstices on the 21st

of March, June, September, and Deceml)cr. Since 1829 a

regular series of daily and, since 1856, hourly oHsen-ations has

been kept at the Calcutta Surrey Ofhce, and monthly and

yearly abstract.s of these liavc been published. Since 1796 the

successive Astronomers of the Matiras Observatory, from Gold-

ingham to Pogson, have registered a complete series ; the local

Revenue Board has published rain returns from 350 stations

since 1852 ; for the 12 years ending 1858 observations were

taken on the summit ofDodabetta peak (8640 ft.) ; those taken at

tbe Trivandrum Obaemtoiy from 1837 to 1865 Mid the Agastya
peak oominaiiding the whole south of the Peninsula from Adam's
Bridge to Cochin, and reduced hy Mr. Brown, are of great

value. The Bombay Ohsenwtoiy at Kolaba, fonned in 1823 for

magnetic, tidal, and meteorological obserrationa^ added much to

the early knowledge of the dimate of Western India under
Buist^ Sykes, and Ghambers. The cyclone of 1864 led to the

appointment of Meteorological Reix)rt<^'r8 by the three Provincial

Governments of Bengal, the North-West, and the Pai\jab. The
Sanitary Commissioners, imperial and promcial, under the

same Goveraor-Qeneral, Lord Lawrence, began systematic ob»
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servations to show the effect of climate on diseases, especially

on epidemics like chob-ra, rcjc^nling which the late Dr. Brydone

arrived at striking statistical results. In 1876, as Meteoro-

logical Reporter to the Government of India, Mr. Henry F.

Blanford, F.KS., iasued the first report on the meteorology of

the wholB Indian Empire. He has continued to report, with

eUbonte taUes ftom no fewer than 365 etatioiii, on theee

ei^t heads of the meteorology of each year—^Temperature of

solar radiation ; Temperature of nocturnal radiation ; Air tem-

perature ; Atmospheric inessure ; Anemometiy ; Hygrometiy

;

Cloud proportion; and ]^n£sdL Full segisterB of the i£c stations

—Oalentta» Ludmow, Lahore, Kagpoor, Bombay, and Madras-^
are separately published. Mr. Blanford has farther done a
signal service to science by /he publication, in two volumes, of

The Indian Mfteordogist^s Vade Mecum, the second part of

which, on the Meteorology of India, he has permitted us to

condense.

§ 2. Advantages of Indian Meteorolooy.—The prac-

tical object of Mcteorolog}', as of all Science, is to enable us to

make quantitiitive predictions of phenomena ; to foretell not only

their occurrence, but their time and exact niea.snre. Here a

great part of the field is inaccessible, and very much more is

imperfectly accessible. An isolated tnict under a wifle range of

latitude, girdled round by a giant mountain chain completely

shutting in millions of square miles of th(» atmosphere, and

resting on a surface a.s varied as that of the earth, watched

from balloons and li.xcd (>l>servatorie^ well distributed at different

heights, so tliat ea<*h section should Ix? under a metcorologicid

blockade, is the ideal of the meteorologist. India offers the

nearest approach to such a region. . It is an epitome of atmo-

spheric physics as En^^d is' of 8tratigra[)hic geology. It is a
secluded and independent area^ while it presents within itself

the most varied conditions of form and surfiussi and, together

with its seasy the great primaiy contrast of continent and ocean,

ranging through nearly 30 degrees of latitude, and during five

months of the year bi^ed in the intense radiation of a vertical

sun. On the north the Himalaya^ shutting in the lower half

of the atmosphere, constitutes the natural limit of the monsoons.

On the south, an only leas defined meteorological frontier exists

in the zone of all but unvarying barometric pressure of the

equatorial belt. For although the monsoons do, at certain

seasons of the year, blow across this belt, between Australia on

the one hand and India on the other, it is a kind of neutral axis,

the fulcrum on which the plane of equal praasure tunis, inclining
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alternately to north and Bouth ; and the meteorologiciil condi-

tioDB on its opposite sides bear a veiy simple relation of reci-

procity. Older and regulailfy aie » prominent characteristics

of the atmoBpheric phenomena of India as are apparent capriee

and uncertainty those of thdr Enropean comiterparta.

$ 3. MBTBOBOliOOICAL InFLUXNCB OP THI SUSFAOB OF
India.—^The average eleratioii of the Himalaya (19,000 feet)

is equal to the height of the lower half of the atmosphere.

Across this barrier there ia a eonstant flow of air northwaids to

the arid plateau of Tibet It is probable that this is more
active in the daytime than at uigh^ since the obseiTed dinmal
variation of the barometric pressure on the lower plains and at

hill statioofl^ as well as that of the winds on tlio high plains and
passes, seems to indicate that the transfer of the portion of the

higher atmosphere from over the low plains to the mountains,

and even to the lower hills and tablelands of the peninsula,

takes plaoe as a secondary effect of the diiu-nal heating of the

land. Unless in the loftiest regions of tlie atinoRj)liere V>eyond

tlie range of ohservatioii no transfer of air takes ])]:\<t across the

Himalaya in a southerly (iirection ; but from the southern slopes

• a nocturnal flow of cooled air is felt as a strong wind where the

rivers debouch on the plains, especially in the early morning.

The Eastern Himalaya is clot lied with a dense forest

;

Sikkim and Bhootiui receive an abnormally copious rainfall

discharged full on the face of the range. As the chain recedes

to the drier north-west, the gre^^ter is the distance to Ix^ tra-

versed by tlic vapour-bearing winds in reaching it, and the more
easterly is their direction; since, whether coming from the Bay of

Bengal, or from the Arabian Sea, on reaching the Gangetic valley

they turn and Mow more or leai parallel to its axis and that it

the mountain range. Farther weet the Bnlaftnan and Xhli^
thar ranges, at right angles to the Himalaya, are still more and,

being aalject to drj winds from tiie desert tracts of Ptonia and
Balooehistaiiy and dependsaton the winter snowa or rare showers

.

from the eastward for the scanty cultiyatioii beyond the infln-

enceof the Indus and the larger local atreama. Theweetof the

Indo^kmgetic plain, from the desert of Rajpootana to the saline

swampa Each, rarely sees the rain, which is more frequent

twice a year in the North Pai^jab, where it feeds the belt

of wheat 100 miles wide. The vigorous planting of trees and

construction of canals since the British occupation of the Pai^jab

has so nmeliorated the climate already, that dustnstorms are fiur

less frequent than Ix^fore.

Up or down the Gkuigetio Plain the monsoon winds
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sweep at right angles to thoir nominal course, discharpriiig as

snow or rain on the Western Himalaya the vapour i'wm the

Bay of Bengal. Tlic rainfall diminishes from 100 inehes

at the south-east eomer of the Gangetic delta to less than 30

inehes at Agra and Delhi, and there is an average difference

of from 15 to 25 inches between the northern and southern

borders of the plain. At Sirsa and Mooltan, the average annual

rainfall does not exceed 6 inches. On the east the climate of

the BrahmapocJtra and Soorma Valleys is damp and

equable ; the rainfall is prolonged and heavy, especiidly on the

southern slopea of the hills. A meteorological peculiarity of

some interest has been noticed, more especially at the stations

of Seebaagar and Sikhar, tu. the great nmge of the diamal

ariatloii of barometric preaaun during the afternoon hoon

;

which is the more striking, since at Boorkee, Lahore, and other

atatiooa near the foot of tiie Himalaya, this range ia leas than

out in tilie open plains. A similarly exaggerated range is,

however, exhibited by Leh in the Indus yalley. It would seem

that the daily ftll is exaggerated in narrow deep vatteys, but

reduced at stations situated on the margin of a broad plain

immediately below a lofty hill mass. These facts, and the well-

known peculiarity of the oscillation on elevated mountain peaks

and lidgea, together with the oft-descril)€d phenomen<)n of the

atnmg aft^oon winds which blow up through the high passes

and across the elevated plains of Roopshu and Ladak, have led

Mr. Henry F. Blanford to the conclusion that the effect of the

diurnal solar heating of the atmosphere is to cause a transfer of

air from the plains and deep valleys to the hills during the

hotter hours similar to that which takes place between land

and sea.

The Peninsular Watershed of the Satpoora does

not, index?d, form the Iwundary iM'tween the easterly summer
monsoon of the Gangetic plain and the westerly monsoon of the

peninsula proper, which crosses the plateau of Malwa and Bag-

lielkhand to the north of the range
;
but, together with the two

I>arallel valleys of tlie N.arbada and Tapti, which drain the

flanks of its western half, it gives, at opposite setisons of the

year, a decided easterly and westerly direction to the winds of

this part of India, and oondensea a tolerably copious rainfall

during the south-west monsoon. The Northeim Plateau of
Malwa and Bugfiellrhand, which terminates against the

Aravali range on the west, exerts an important influence on the

direction ci the wind, and also on the ndnfiilL At Ajmer

—

an old-established meteorological station at the eastern foot of
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the range—the wind is pmloininantly south-west ; there and

at Mount A1m>o the south-west monsoon rains are a regularly

recurrent phenomenon, whinh can hardly be said of the region

of scanty and uncertain rainfall extending from the western

foot of the range, and merging in the Bikaner desert. The
Southern Plateau of the Dekhan and Mysore, south of

Uie Satpoora, is swept by the south-wiesteni mooBOon, bat not

until that has atmnoimted the wostem hainen of the Sahyadri

Ohats from which the plateau dopes to the Bay of Bengal.

Henoe the rainfidl is li^^t at Pbona and places siinilaily situ-

ated under the lee of the range, and moderate over the more
easterly parts of the plateau. I^ierainsi however, are pnfonged

three or four weeks later than in India to the north of the

Satpooray since they are hrought by the easterly winds whidi

blow torn the Bay of Bengal in October and the eariy part of

November ; when the recurved southerly wind ceases to blow

up the Gangetic valley, and sets towards the Oanutic. This

was formerly thought to be the north-east monsoon ; but the

rainy wind is really a diversion of the south-west monsoon.

The cantonment of Wellinfirton (6200 feet) is now the mete-

orological station of the Nc^lgiri hills where the Eastern join the

Western Ghats. The Piil^hat gap (1500 feet), 25 miles wide,

which separates the Ncrlgiris from the Ananialai, Palnai, and

Travankor hills, ending in Agastya peak above Cape Comorin,

affords a passage to the winds, which elsewhere are barred by

the hills of the Ghat chain. The country to the east of the gap

receives the rainfall of the south-west monsoon ; and during the

north-east monsoon, 8hii)s pai^sing Beypoor meet with a stronger

wind from tlie land than is felt elsewhere on the Malabar coast.

Coimbatore is the meteorological sUition, situated near the

eastern entrance of the Palghat gap, under the lee of the last

outlying ridges of the Neclgiris. The rainfall of the Konkan
and Malabar ooaets, from above Bombay to Cape Comorin,

is heavy, the dimate is damp and warm, and the vegetation is

dense and tropical Thebac1nraten,whidi extend for 850 miles,

are endoeed by the sandspits, whidi are ibnned between the

action of the riyeis and of the rain, 9 million tons of which fiJl

annually on eveiy square mile of the Malabar coast» and tiie

surf and wind which beat back the silt and sand thus canied

from tiie western ihce of the Ghats seawards. The comqMmd-
ing Bastam IHnginff plain is mudi broader. It ftrms the

modem section of the Camatic up to Madras dty, occupying

from one-third to one-half of the width of the peninsula. It

extends up the Kavari to the foot of the Kedgiii hiUa (2000
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feet), forming the rich section of Tanjore made and irrigated by
that river, with the town of Salem nestlinj^ at the mouth of one

of the gorges of the hill groups which stand out in advance of

the Eastern Ghats, and Trichinopoli, 20 miles from their south-

east comer. North of Madras the coast plain of the Pacn-Ghat

is narrowed to 30 or 40 miles, and runs along the foot of the

Kallamalai hills to the delta of the Kistna and Godavari. From
Vizagapatam the px»ast is formed by a rocky ridge which runs

parallel to the line of the Ghats
;
but, in general, the whole of

this coast line, from Cape Coniorin to the mouth of the Hoogli,

is a low alluvial flat, bordereil by a strip of sand.

In Burma the western face of the Arakan Roma range, like

the Sahyadri farther west, receives a heavy rainfall from the

fall farce of the eooth-weet monsoon, amounting at Sandoway
to 350 IneiiflB, and even at Ohittagong in Bengal to 100. The
Tega BaaoL la loim in the aonth, hot to the eaat of Mandalay
and Bhamo^ in the Kaehin hilla whidi holder China, the range

xeadiM fimn 5000 to 6000 feet^ numing north-eaat and louth-

west with a hraadth of 25 mileB. The Iravadi vall^ liee he-

tween. Thioiigfaoat the year there is a steady npper cnnent
of doads from the soath-west, sneh as has heen already noticed

orer the Himalaya. The rainfall in the lower part of the

Irawadi valley-—the delta and the neighbouring part of Pegu
—is Yeiy heavy, and the dimate is very mild and equable at all

aeasona ; hat higher up, and especially north of the Pegu fron-

tier, the country is drier, and is characterised by a less luxuriant

Vegetation and a retarded and more scanty rainfall. There are

two observatories for the Andaman and Nicobar Islands at Port
Blair and Nankowri.

§ 4. Ceylon is, in meteorological as in other physical re-

spect<9, inseparably connected with India. Mr. H. F. Blauford

thus describes it

"The north of the island, aa well as a part of the mainland opposite,

is formed of upraised coral reef
;
indee(I, the whole of Ceylon alVonLs

indications of a recent elevation of the land. Tin* nortlierii half of the

island is a plain of the older cr^'stalline roeka, still much covered with

foNtt, while the central put of the aoathem half is ooea|iied by a
tsbleland of similar geological structure, with lofty hills which rise to

more than 7000 feet, and, on their western face, are clad with dense

forest, except where cleared for the coti'ee cultivation. The eastern part

of the plateaa, under the lee of the loftier hlllt, like the eoReeponcung
part of the Neelgiris, consists, however, of open, rolling, grassy downs,

with forest in the hollows and valleys. To the south and st of tho

hills the country \^ nigped and hilly down to the coast. The rainfall

is here frequent and lieavy ; and the temperature being high and
eqoahle^ the Tcgetitiott is dienae sad Toy lioniriint^ meh as is ohsrto-
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terintic of islands in tropical seas, and also of the coast of Travankor.

Tliu uluiuii uu the iiamt coaiit are drier, and both in climate and vegeta-

tion bear mueb naemblaiice to those of the Cam at ie. When the tooth*
west monsoon is blowing in May and June, discharging torrents of rain

on th«; forest-clad spurs and slopes that face to windward, tlic rontnist

presented by the eastward face of the same hills is very striking, and
the two phases of cUmste are sharply demanatod. Newara Eliya, at

0200 liiet, day after day, and even week after week, lies under a dense
cnnopy of cloud, whit li shrouds all the higher peaks, and jwurs down
almost incessant rain. But let the traveller leave the station by the

BaduUa road, and, crossing the col of tiie main range, at the distance

of two or three mUes from Newara EUya, begin the desosnt towards
"Wilson's bungalow, and he emerges on a panorama of the grassy downs
of the lower hills, bathed in dazzlini; sunshine

;
while, on tlie ridge

above, he sees the cloud masses ever ruiiiug across from the westward
and disBoMnff away in the drier air to leeward. Hence, the east and
west coasts of the island are as Strang contrasted in eUmate as those

of the southern extremity of the peninsula of India."

$ 5. The Monsoons.—^The predomiDatiug feature of Indian

Meteorology ia the Bemi-annual rcvenal of the wind ayBtooi.

In the cauaea which bring about this reyenal, and in tho asso-

ciated phenomena, we have a field of study second in interest to

none in the whole range of meteorological science. The Asiatic

monsoons consist not of one current tlowing alternately to and

from Central Asia, but of several currents, eiich having its own
land centre. The centre which, at opposite seasons of the

year, is altcriiulely the source and goal of the Indian monsoons

lies to the south of the Himalaya. At two seasons of the year,

viz. in the months of March, April, and May, and again in the

months of October and November—that is to say, at the change

of the monsoons—the interchange of air currents between laud

and sea is, in a great measure, restrietetl to India and its two

seas, and has but little concern with the region south of the

e([uator. But a few weeks before the solstices, and two or

three months afterwards, these currents are continuous across

the equinoctial line, conneetiQg the Indisa wind tyttim with

those of the Sunda Xslands and of Austnlta, and, at one season,

with the trade winds of the South Indian ocean. Theseaie the

monsoons, as known to sailors. In India itself, the period of

transition between the north-easterly or winter monsoon and the
south-westerly or summer monsoon is much longer than that of

the opposite change, and presents marked characteriatiGS of its

own, which justi^ its being distinguiBhed as a third, viz. the

hot season. In extra-tropical India, the transition from the

south-west monsoon or the rains to the cold season is tolerably

abrupt ; and only in Southern India and Ceylon is it marked
by peculiar features, being the chief rainy season of the Oaraatiix
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§ 6. Temperaturk.—The variation of the quantity of solar

lieat reccive<l l)y tlie land surface of India, accordinf,' a.s tlie sun

is in north or soutli dedination, Ih the ])riniiiry cause of this

annual reversal of the wind system. The general law of the

quantity of tlie sun's heat incident at any given nionient on a

given area, say a stjuare foot of level surface, is that it is in-

versely as the square of the earth's distance from the sun, and,

disregarding the atmosjilu'ric absorption, directly as tlie sine of

the sun's altitude. Heat falling on a water surface is largely

used up in evaporating the water ; and, owing to the high specific

heat of water, its temperature is raised but little as comparetl

with that of a land surface. Hence a water sur&oe changes its

temperature bat dowly. Tbe faimaiy cwue d the aiunmer

moDflooii lies in the fiust that the most northern pert of India is

included in that zone of the earth's surfiMse which, during the

summer months, receives the greatest proportion of the sun's

heat, and which, being at thesametlme a land suifaoe^ acquires

therefore a proportionally lugh temperature. The northward

progression of the region of highest temperature, as the sun

asooids in declinaticm fiom March to June, is unfiulingly regular.

In March the hottest part of India is the central and eastern

part of the peninsuhi south of the Satpoora, which is included

¥rithin the isotherm of 80*, but is below 85°. In April and

May the temperature rises more rapidly in Rajpootana and the

Paigab ; and in the second of these months the greater part of

Rajpootana, with Indore, Bhopal, Berar, and the western part

of Nagpoor, is surrounded by the isotherm of 95°. Finally, in

June, the seat of niaxinuun heat is transferred to the Panjab,

where, allowinj^ for elevation, the avera^^e temperature of the

day is little below 100^ The Isotherms, or lines of eqmd
tt^uiperature, in May are concentric ciu"vea following almost

exactly the contours of the peninsula and of the mountain belt

;

the highest temi)€rature prevailing in the latitude of 24° or 26°.

The setting in of the rains, in June and July, reduces the

temperature, save when the fall is scanty in the Panjab and

Sind, in which there is the highest temperature till the sun has

retreated to the south of the equator, when, about the end of

September, it becomes lowest. Meanwhile the Camatic has

received little lain, and has the sun vertieal during August, so

as then to have a hl|^ temperature than any other part of

India in Kovonber and December. Hence the south-westmour
soon is deflected to its coast and to Eastern Ceylon, and the

autumn rains of the Gamatic are the result In the cold

weather months, as the temperature depends clufl4y on the
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obliquity with which the sun's rays fall on the earth's surface,

the course of the isothermal lines is more or less parallel to the

I;»otheriual Chart of India iu May

Itothermal Chjirt of IndiA in January.
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lines of latitude, but less so in the peninsula than in Northern

India, since the peninsular temperature is affected unequally by

cooler currents from the north, and by differences of radiation.

The hills of the peninsula afford, for equal elevations, a greater

reduction of temperature than do the Himalaya stations ; and

the advantage thus gained varies loss with the season of the

year. The summer temperature of the Himalaya stations, at

about the same elevation, is api)areutly the higher the farther

the station lies to the uorth-west ; but the winter temperature

is very nearly the aaine in all parts of the chain. The range of

temperature, both in the annual and diunial period, varies veiy

greatly in different parts of India. The Pai^jab is the seat

of the greatest variation ; and Geylon and the Andaman and
Kioobar Islands that of the least range. The absolute annual

range at such stations as Dera Ismail Khan, Mooltan, Bawal
Pindi, Sialkot^ Lahore, and Lodlana is between 90* and 100*;

on the other hand, at Galle, on the south-west coast of Oeylon,

the difference between the highest and lowest temperatoies in

1875 was only 16*2*, and that at Nankowri 20-9*. The average

diurnal range at these Panjab stations is about 30** on the mean
of the year, and in April 40° ; in the Central Province, between
20' and 25^ on the mean of the year, and in March from 30° to

35° ; while at Galle the annual average is only 6^", and the

greatest monthly averaj::c not 9*.

§ 7. Sun-Spots.—Solar radiation, the source of all atmo-

spheric energy, is subject to variation aftecting the activity of

the meteorological changes of our atmosphoro. At the begin-

ning of the century Sir W. Herschel lield tliat "years of

remarkably abundant or deficient spots have been also remarked
for their high or low general temperature, and esptx'ially for

abundant and deficient harvests." The recuiTence of drought,

and especially the great famine of 1877-8 in the peninsula

proper, led Mr. Pogson to revive the o])iiiion. A certain period-

icity, corresponding to that of the abuntlanco of sun-spots, lias

been traced in several kinds of meteorological phenomena. Mr.

H. F. Stanford writes thus on the subject :

—

" It is now well known, from the researches of Ilofrath Schwabe of

Dessau, Professor Wolf of Berne, and more recently of Caningtou,
Balfour Stewart and Loewy, that the abundance of the spots on the
sun's face undergoes a periodical increase and decrease in a cycle of

about n n years. In addition to, and superimposed on this, the

Woltian i)eriod, aro otlier vaiintions of longer perio<l ; but the law of

these is less accurately known. Sun-spots, as we know now from the

observations of Cbsoomac and liockyer, are not. as was at one time
supposed, oooled solid mssses or even doods floating on the adlar

2 K
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surface, bat lather gaseous maelstroms iu the luminous envelope, the
phototphere, oanied oy the descent of fltreuns of the external cooled
atraospnoro into the body of the sun. They indicate, therefore, in-

creasca activity iu the movements of the solar atmosphere and a with-

drawal of a portion of the cooled and absorbing envelope ; and, as

might be anticiptted, the reeent diaciusioii of oliMmtioiui of nitift-

tion teni}) T;itures by Mr. Baxendall of Manchester, and also, in
India, by the writer, have gone to rnnfirm the original idea of Sir

W. Hcrschel, and to show that the solar radiation is greatest in years

of abundant sun-spots and vice vend. What is the amount of its

ariation is not yet known, and can be ascertained only by long>
rontinned observations witli th»' artinometer. The results of 11 stations,

in ditferent parts of India, showed an increase of at least 6° in the

mean equilibrium temperature of solar radiation at the earth's surface,

between 1868 and 1871 {the last following a year of masdninm ran-
spots); and this, I am ineUned to think, is m defect of the truth.

The variation is thus by no means inconsiderable. These facts affonl

evidence that, to a certain small extent, our sun must take rank among
the variable stare. It is true that, viewed from the diatance of even
the nearest of the (so-called) fixed stan^ anch small variations as have
been recorded during the last two centuries would be absolutely inappre-

ciable. But greater degrees of obscuration are recorded in past times,

as, c.g.f in the year A.i». 536, when the sun is said to havei suffered a
gnat diminution of light, which oontinaed fonrteen months ; and in
those remote epochs which geology deals with, there are evidences of

such vicissitudes of climate as seem inexplicable on any other hypothesis

than tliat of a great variation of the solar heat. Such, for instance, is

the occnrrpnce of remains of a warm temperate flora of the Miocene
epoch in the now ice-bound ro< ks of Greenland ;

and, on the other
hand, the abundant evidence of ^^da^'iers down to low levels in the
Himalaya and the Putkoi Hills of Assam, in times which are certainly

prehistoric, but not, prhaiis, anterior to the existence of man. Such
csaea aa these, and of extensive accumulations of ice-borne boolders in
latter T>ala^o?:oic times in South Africa and in India, far down in the

tropical zone, can hardly be explained by the ingenious thetu v of Mr.

Crml ; and seem to point to an amount of variation in the solar heat,

both in excesa and defect of its preaent intensity, that wonld entitle

our sun to a place among the more vmriable of the stars."

{8. Atmobphbbio PBB88UBX AND WiND&—^Any diffmnoe

of pressims in the same horicontal plane of the atmosphere

tends to produce an air-curient from the seat of hij^er to that

of lower preaenre. laobario Planes arc planes of equal

preflanre more or less undulating or inclined. As their several

parts are variously inclined to a horizontal or water-level surfiace,

the slope is the Bario Gradient. Thus in the south-west

monsoon tbe mean barometric gradient over the Bay of Bengal

Is one-tenth of an inch in 400 miles, or 0*25 inch in 100

miles; and in cyclones, the gradients near the centre of the

storm sometime amount to 1 inch in 50 miles, or 2 inches in

100 milos. Isobars are the lines along which the successive

iiobahc planes intersect one and the same horiaontal plane.
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They are, therefine, lines of eqnal preflsure on a hoiiRmtal

plane. Ab laid down on charts, they generally show tiie

pranuies at the eearlerel; or the hypothetical eqiliTalent» at

that level, of the preesores actually ohserved. The tenn
Qydone is not restricted to violent revolving storms, to be
afterwards considered, bat is applied to cases where tiie winds
circulate around an area of relatively low pressure without

attaining to any very high velocity. On the other hand,

around a region of relatively high pressure^ the winds blow
spirally outwards, constituting an anti- cyclone. In a cyclone,

or around a region oi low pressure in the Northern Hemisphere,

the direction of the circular motion is left-handed, or opposite

to that of the clock hands, and right-handed in an anti-cyclone

around a region of high pressure. In the Southern Hemi-
fiphere tlie flircction of the circulation is reversed, cyclones being

all right-handed spirals, and anti-cyclones left-handed.

This deviation of the winds from the radial direction is a

consequence of the earth's rotation (Ferrel's law) which causes

railway trains, steamers, rivers, marine currents, and winds, to

deviate to the right in the Northern, and to the left in the

Southern Hemisphere. The law of the wind's rotation, or the

tendency of a wind to "veer," so that in the Nortlimi Hemi-
sphere a north-west wind tends to become ciujtcrly, and in the

Southern to follow an opposite course, was recorded as a fact

of observation by Lord Bacon. This tendency to veer is less

striking in India than in higher latitodeSb The annual osoOlft-

tion of pressure at the hill stations, in all parts of India, is

different from that on the plains. With veiy fow exceptions,

the highest pressure occurs in December eveiywhere on the

plains of India; that of Januaiy being neai^as high ; and the

lowest in June or July. Bnt^ on &e hOlB, the pressure in

December is almost universally below that of Kovembw; and
the further &11 in Januaiy uid February becomes more and
more decided aa we ascend to greater 1 1 ( i L^bts. At Leh ( 1 1 ,500

feet above the sea) the pressure of Febniary is the absolute

minimum of the year. At stations of 6000 feet elevation and
upwards (frequently at lower altitudes), the pressure rises again

after February to a second maximum in March or April ; but
this maximum is, in all cases, subordinate to that of Novemlxjr.

The chief feature of the difference consist*^ in the barometric

depression of the winter season, which is felt above elevations

of 6000 or 6000 feet; and, in the North-Western Himalaya, sets

in in November, and attains its minimum in Febniary. In

October and November the winds and movements of the high
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doucb over the moimtainB i^pear to be chiefly from the north-

west ; and this is the case so long as thesky andmoiintain-tops

remain tindouded. But in December, or sometimes a fittlektert

the hill stations become doaded, snow ftUs^ and the cunent is

then fiom the south-west or some other southerly quarter.

This current is the aati-moiiBoon, the upper return current^

corresponding to the anti-trade, which, in Western Europe,

jHrevaUs during the winter months, and while it raises the

temperature and lowers the pressure in virtue of its diminished

density, brings also the snow and rain, which then fall more
copiously than at any other time of year. The auti-monscwn

probably takes its rise in the belt which, in the \nnter months,

intervenes between the south-west trade of the South Indian

Ocean and the north-east monsoon of the Indian seas. The
averaf^e (listril)ution of pressure in January and August is repre-

sented in the Isol)aric Charts on the opposite jiage,

(1) The north-ciu^t or, more correctly, Winter Monsoon
(Arabic moussin = '* a seiison ") nidiates out with a certain anti-

cyclonic curvature from the region of high pr( ssure in the

Panjab in November and December. Its winds tlien form a

8t^»ady outflow of cooled air, true convection currents. But in

January and February, with the ri.sui^^ tempcratme, the general

southerly set of the siu'face currents ceases, except in the south

of the Bay, whore this monsoon blows with more steadiness

than in either November or December. In the foUowing

interval of three or fom months (2) the hot land winds
prevail from the west and north-west in Northern and Gential

India. The well-known hot winds of April and May spring up
about 9 or 10 in the moniing» and blow with considerable ibm
till 4 or 5 in the evening, and occasioDally fiir into the nig^t
These winds are doubtless of similar origin to those of South

Australia and other dry desert tracts. In Lower Bengal the

sea-breeze prevails for some distance inland from the coastb

On the Madras coast the land and sea winds blow alternately

with much regidarity, and on the Mysore plateau hot diurnal

winds prevail from the cast till the setting in of the south-west

monsoon. (3) Then the east and south-east sea winds of

Bengal become more i)ersistent and changed, with a copious

nish of saturated air, the hot winds of Upper India and the

Dckhcin give way to westerly winds all across the jieninsula

;

on the Madras co.ust the lon«^ shore winds blow from tiic south-

west, all usliering in the lon<^ed-for south-west or Summer
Monsoon. It is in two liianchea, from the Arabian Sea and
the Bay of Bengal The former, with the liigher velocity,
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blows right across the peninsula over the plateaux on both sides

of the Sati)oc)ras, even to Orissa and tlie confines of the Gangetic

Isobaric Chart of India in January.

—
^ . I, a

Isobaric Chart of India in August.
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plain. The latter prevails in Burma and Arakan, in Eastern

Bengal and Assam, the Gangetic delta and the Gangetic plain

;

but in the last area not exclusively ; for nuich of the rain of

this scitson, antl indeed sonic of the heaviest falls, come with a

south-west wind. In the upper Gangetic valley and the Pan-

jab the two currents seem to coalesce ; and around the plain

of the five riven the tendency of the winds ia distinctly cyclonic.

During the h^^t of this snmmer monsooii the tract between

the equator and 9* latitude;, from Ceylon to Sokotra^ known
as ''liie soft idaoe in the monsoon," is taken adyantage of bgr

navigators, especially by steamers, going westward towiuds the

entrance dt the Bed Bol It is expected that the discussion of

the dBdal logs colleeted by the London Meteorological Office

will explain this phenomenon.

The irregular or Non-Periodio Variations of Pressure
in India and other tropical lands are so small that observers,

whose experience of the barometer as a weather-glass has been

gained in extra-tropical countries, are apt to conclude that its

indications are altogether fallacious in India. This, however,

is far from being the case. Although small, rarely exceeding

0*2 or 0*3 in the course of a month (after deducting the diiunal

oscillation), they have an important meaning, and only require

to be carefully interpreted and considered in theu* geographiail

relations—that is to say, as affecting different parts of the

country in different degrees—to afford very important informa-

tion relative to the weather changes in progress. But the study

of weather changes in India, except in connection with the

cyclones of the Bay of Bengal, is at present almost a virgin

field. Year after year each season is characterised by a certain

scheme of {pressure distribution, which determines the course of

the winds at that season. But the distribution is not exactly

the same in successive years. Now that the Pai\jab, liajpootana,

and other parts of India are equally available for comparison,

Mr. H. F. Blanford expeets that the study of these protracted

variations will throw mudi light on the causes of drought and
floods, and may even vender it possible, to some extent^ to fore-

cast tiie sessons.

§ 9. Cloud and RAorFALL.—^From the seas around India

Mr. H. F. Blanford assumes ^ inch daily as the average
efvaporatioii, or 232,320 cubic feet per square statute mile

of sea surface. Since at the tempmture of 80" one cubic foot

of pure water weighs 62*3074 lbs. avoirdupois, the weight of

water evaporated from each square mile daily will be, in round

figures, 14,476,000 lbs., requiring at 80* Fahr. the absoiption
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of 7,975,725,000 units of heat. Wlieu we consider that each

unit of heat thus locked up is potentially equal to lifting a

pound weight of the atmospliere throui^h 772 feet, mjaiuHt

gravity, we may fomi some vague conception of the enormous

quantity of energy which thus passes into the atmosphere and
may become kinetic on the condensation of the vajwur. The
Andaman and Nicobar Islands and the west coast of Travankor
and Ceylon are the most persistently humid regions, beint^ near

the Beat of the highest mean yearly temperature, and sea cua-sts

where the prevailing winds are those from the sea. On the

other hand—Mooltau and Dera Ismail Khan have a uniformly

diy dimate; Gakatta and Berhampoor, <me in which the change

from drought to dampness is gradual; and Nagpoor and
Boorkee, one where it is sudden and starougly contrasted.

Glouds at any elevation indicate that the atmosphere is

there in a state of saturation ; and the lower the doud, the more
humid (rektiyely) is the atmosphere. The forms of the clouds

may give information as to the changes of temperature and the

cause of these changes. Their movements diow what winds
are blowing high up in the atmosphere, and even the rate of

the movement. If indeed the height of the clouds is measured,

th^ serve both as a wind-vane and anemometer, whose pre-

cision leaves little to desire. Poey thus classifies clouds

—

1^ Cirrus, (2) Cirro-stratus, (3) Cirro-cumulus, (4) Pallium,

5) Pallio-cirrus, (6) Pallio-cumulus, (7) Cumulus, (8) Fracto-

cunudas. Of these, the first three and fifth are the higher

clouds. The last three are the clouds of the lower atmosphere.

The cirrus is the most lofty of all ilouds, apjx'aring still at a

great elevation, even when seen from the greatest iR'ights of

the Himalaya, and probably never lower than six miles. It

consists of minute snow crystals fonuing feathery grouj^s or

brushes, parallel, diverging or cmled, very thin, and always

more or less fibrous in appearance. Tlie cirro-stratus is also a
lofty cloud, but lower, denser, and more sheet-like than cirrus.

It is at such a height that it also consists of .snow crystals, but

is sometimes of such thickness as to dim the sun's disc, and

even almost completely obscure it. In the winter season, after

the interval of fine clear weather which prevails when the rains

have ceased, the appearance of drrus wisps at ver> great eleva-

tions is the first harbinger of the anti-monsoon. This is

followed hy a sheet of cirro-stratus at a much lower level, and
eventually by pallio-cumulus, but the hei^^t of the rain-doud

appeals to be much greater at this season than during the hot

weather and rains. In Northern India there are two annual
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periods of minimum and two of mazmnim cloudiness; the

latter oorrespoiiding to the summer monsoon and the winter

anti-monsoon reBpectively. In Southern India there is but one

well-marked minimum, viz. in Febninry or Maroh. In all

parts of India, witli the exception of tlie drier tracts of the

Panjab, the most cloudy season i.^ tlie Ix^ginning of the summer
monsoon, either in June or July. Only at Mooltan and Lahore

is the cloudiness of Januarj' slightly t\w irrrator.

While Rainfall follows the same general laws as the varia-

tion of the relative liuniidity of the air and of elond, it is influ-

enred by such lo< al i-onditions as tlic form of the ground and the

volume of vapour-loaded air whieh reaches a j)lace, condenKes,

and precipitates its vapour and passes on. At Oherrapoonjee

(4588 feet), on the south face of the Khai?i hills of the Ass^ini

Ranj^e, the conditions favouring rain are combined, and hence

it lias the highest recorded fall in the world. From the JJifels

of Sylhet these hills rise abruptly to 4000 feet and iurest the

Bummer monsoon from the Bay of Bengal Besides this, the

station standi on a fittle plateau of thiek-bedded nadatones,

bounded on two sides by precipices of 2000 feet sheer descent,

which dose in goi^ges, debouching southwards on the plains.

The south-west wind blows up these as well as oa the southern

face of the general scarp, and, haying reached the heads the

goi^ges, ascends TerticaUy. Thus the spot is sunonnded, or

neariy so^ by vertieally ascending currents of saturated air, the

dynamic cooling of which is the cause of the enormous precipi-

tation which has made this place famous, or 3681 inches in

each of the three ycaT-s ending 1876, and 805 inches in 1861.

The Sahyadri Ghata, Amkan, and the outer slopes of

Sikkim and Bhootan, come next in abundant rainfall. At
Sandoway it is 230 inches ; at Akyab, 205 ; at Mahableshwar

and Uttrai Malai in Travankor, 260 inches. Bombay Ikis 72

inches, Goa 83, and Colombo 75. On the lee or Dekhan
side of the Sahyatlri the rainfall is moderate and the increjise

lx?yond is gradual. Poona luus only 32 inches, Satara 39,

Sholapoor 28, and Dhan\'ar 37. But Bel^auni, wliich is

op|)osite tlie low parts of the Ghats alnjut Vingorla, has as

much as 47 inches annually. Ban-ralore has alwiit 34, and

Bellary 17 "5 inches. All tliroii^di tlie Maratha country, and

as far a.s Nagpoor, the annual distribution of rain is the

same its at Bomlxiy, i.e. jmu tit ally restricted to the season of

the summer monsoon. But from Nag|)oor citstwards, sprinjf

storms are not unfrequent which augment the total annual

fall, so that at Nagpoor the avera^ is 45 inches, at Raipoor
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and Sambalpoor about 50 inches, and at Chanda 48 inches.

South of the Godavari and Kistna the summer monsoon i;ain8

are not much felt on the east coast. At Madras the average

fall from January to the en<l of May is ih inches, from June

to September inclusive 15 inches; and it is in October and

Lines ofequal Ba'uyfail Local Annxial Rainfall in inches @

November, more especially when the southerly monsoon has
ceased to blow in Northern India, but recurves towards the
region of low pressure in the Carnatic, that that part of
India receives its chief nunfall. The average of these two
mouths is not less than 24 inches, and about 5 inches fall in

December. In Bengal and the Qangetic Plain, Novem-
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ber, Docenibor, and January are comparatively rainless. From
Decemlx^r, the most rainless month at Calcutta, onwards to

May, the avera«^e fall ia lOA- inches, and 18^ at Dacca. This

sprin^^ rainfall ia miicli more frequent and co])ious iu Assam,

the districts of which it fits for the cultivation of tea. In

Liower Ben.cral the Bummer monsoon usually sets iu about the

middle of June, and at slightly later dates up to July as we
})roceed north-cast. Along the river lines we have for the

total annual rainfall of Calcutta G6 inches, for Ixrhampoor
53'5 inches, for Bhagnlpoor 47 inches, for Patna 38i inches,

for Benares about the same, for Allahabad 42 inches, and for

Agra 30 inches. Again, taking series of statioiis afe soooes-

sively greater dlstanoes from the mountauu^ we have the

follcywing —
Sylhct .

Maimaiisiugb .

Dftooa

.Talpaigori

Diuajpour
Malaa .

154 inches.

95

71

127
79
68

II

i>

11

f»orakh{>oor

Ikuarca

Dehra .

Roorkee
Meerut
Agra .

50 inchea.

39

89

42
29
80

It

II

II

I*

•I

The farther west we proceed the scantier is the summer rain-

fall Ajmer receives 21 inches in the four months ending
September. In the Panjab the winter or anti-monsoon rain-

fall is more important, as in the temperate zone. At Dera
Ismail Khan the average rainfall from June to September does

not exceed 4*7 inches, while from December to March it

amounts to 2*7 inches ; and at Peshawar the former is 5*6

inches, the latter 4-6 inches.

§ 10. Land-storms and Sea-storms.— (1) Ijand-storms
are caused immediately by the high temixjrature imparted to

that stratum of the atmoaiihore which rests on the ground by
the (liuruid heating of the sun, and by the increiised pro<luctiou

of vapour which reduces the density of the stratum and fur-

nishes a store of energy for action when the va|X)ur l>eoomes

condensed as a cumulus cloud. In Up|)er India and Siud Dust«
stomiB are often violent, and the fHction of their solid par-

ticles generates copious electridfy. The Simoom, or poison-

wind" of the desert, is free from dnst, thunder, and U^teiing,

is attended hy a well-marked sulphurous cdour, kills animal

aad^Qgetahlelifein its straij^ttrack liketheUastof afiunace^

and occurs in the hot months. Dr. H. Oook of Bombay, who^
when in Khdat, repOTfted its ravages, suggests that the filial

effects of this blast may be due to its bdng chaiged with
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The North-Westers of Bengal, akin to tlic suininer storms of

Europe, occur from March to May, when the st u wind is met
by the hot west wind, which blows them seawards above the

stratnin of the cumulus chnuls. Hail-storms occur in all

parts uf Inilia, especially between February and May, generated

by the meeting of a veiy dry wind with a damp wind. The
most remarkable occurred at Nalni Tal on 11th May 1855,

when some of the stones w^^^ed 6, 8, and 10, and one or two
more than 24 ounoee, with eiicnm&ranceB Taiying from 9 to

13 inches. Tornados^ or whirlwinds, are ourcolar storms of

smidl dimensions, bat of great Yiolence ; they are sometimes as

mneh as a mile in diameter, but generally much less ; and are

veiy destmctive wherever th^ pass. They occur generally in

the earlier months of the year ; and not nrnfirequenti^ originate

as WatersQxmta The formation of both Mr. H. F. Blan-

ford believes to be identical with that of dust-storms and
" devils," viz. a sudden disturbance of the vertical equilibrium

of the atmosphere^ whereby an upward rush of air is generated,

which rapidly Ijecomes spiral. A waterspout measured by
Captain Sherwill at Dum Diun with a theodolite, on the 7th

October 1859, was found to be 1500 feet high.

(2) Of sea-storms the most important around India is the

Oyclone, which differs from a toniado cliietly by its "greater

size and duration. Meteorologically a cyclone is a spiral cir-

culation of the winds around a region of low barometric pressure

in contnidistinction to Galton's term anti-cyclone. But origin-

ally it was designed by Mr. Piddini^ton as a specific name for

those violent storms which are peculiar to cerUiiu tropical seas;

and the f]fyration of whicli wtis established by the lalwurs of

liedtield and Reid in the West Indies, and those of Thom and
Piddington himself in the case of Indian seius. Both cyclone

and tornado consist of an atmospheric vortex, a whirlpool of air

pouring upwards. The winds of the lower atmosphere blow

from idl quarters, more or less obliquely towards it ; and, in

the Torteat itself become mm tangential, and at the same time
more riolent; the greatest strength of the stom being near its

centre. But, in the centre, there is an absolute calm ; or, at

the utmost, light Tsriable winds. This calm region, which is

circular or nearly so in finrm, is sometimes as mudi as 15 or 20
miles in diameter, at other times not half that extent; and, on
its opposite bonkars, the wind directions are from directly oppo-

site quarters. The lowest authentic pressure recorded at sea

was 27*58 inches on the pilot brig CoUroon, in the centnil calm

of the Midnapoor and Bardwan ^ooe of 15th October 1874.
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The lowcHt at any land station was in tlie Calcutta cyclone

of fiih OctnlxT the centre of which paivsed over Contai

to the south where an aneroid shoi^'Cfl a pressure of 28 083,

while it was 29*34 at Cakiitta. As tlie distance between the

two in a direct line is 70 miles, this represents an average

gradient of 1*8 inch in 100 statute miles, or one inch in 48
nautical miles.

Dr. Boist's catalogue, enlarged by Mr. H. F. Blanford, shows

115 <7cloiie8 in the Buy of Boigal sinoe 1737, the miuoiily of

which ooeuned at the diange of monaooiiB, and especially at the

doae of the aimimer monaooiL Against 21 in Ibj and 10 in

June tiiere have been 31 in October and 18 in November.

None are recorded as having occuned in Febvnaij, which is the

montii of their greatest freqneni^ in the South Indian Ocean.

In the China seas, where the sea is not limited to latitudes

below 22°, the whole season of the summer monsoon is charac-

terised by frequent cyclones, and the month of their greatest

frequent^ appears to be September. Strictly speaking^ the whole

of the summer monsoon is equally a cyclone season in India

;

but the cyclones, being chiefly formed on land, do not attain to

any degree of violence. They never occur within 6^ or 7° of

the equator in eitlier hemisphere. The Andaman and Nicobar

Islands, as the ref,non of lowest pressure circimiscribed by higher

pressiu-ea, Is the cradle of some of the most destnictive storms

that have ravaged the coasts of India. That which was fonued

in the neigh Ixjurhood of the Amlanians, alK»ut the 22d October

1842, travelled thence to Pondicheri, crossed the Peninsula,

passed out at the Palghat Gap, and was afterwards traced to

eai^t longitude 60* on the 1st November, having completed a

course of 2000 miles and la.sted nine days.

Mr. II. F. Blanford comes to these conclusions as to the

origin and signs of cyclones in the Bay of Bengal :

—

(1) The primary cause of cyclone formation is the prodnction

and ascent of a large quantity of vapour, which is condensed

with the liberation of its latent heat over the place of its pro-

duction, instead of being caiiied away to some dktant region,

and the consequent local lowering of the atmoqiheiie pressure^

causing or tending to cause an indraoght of air towards the

place 5i minimnm pressure.

(2) However strongly the winds may blow on the shores of

Boigal and in Orissa, if they are firtm the itnUh, wih any
westing in them^ there is no fear of a eydone.

The Storm-wave which probably accompanies every cydone
is often fitf more destructive^ eqieciaUy when it is piled up on n

*
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low coast with shelving foreshore, and an-ives there at the time

of Hood during the height of the spring-tides ; .still worse, where

a broad shallow river estuary, like the Hoogli and the Megna,

stretches up into the land to the right of the storm track. The
reduction of atmospheric ])res8ure at the centre of the storm,

amounting sometimes to two barometric inches, w uuld of neces-

sity cause a rise of the mean level of the sea, amounting to

about 13 inches for each barometric inch of diminished pressure;

and, in addition to this, the winds, in virtue of their Miction on

tbe aeft anr&oe, and the Bpiial incuirature of their course, must
tend to pile upa head of iraterin the central part of the mftei.

Its ML eflfecta aie meet ftlt on the right of the oential track of

the i^done, for the direction of the vind there ooinddeB with

the adyance of the wave ; whereas, on the left of the track, the

wind generally opposes its advance. The cumulative effects of

such (Tcbnic waves have caused the greatest national cata-

Btrophes on record. Qn 7th October 1737 a wave of 40 feet i&

said to have thus swept away 300,000 soula in the Hoogli

ba-sin. In May 1787, at Coringa, near the mouth of the

Godavari, a storm-wave is said to have swept away 20,000
souls. The loss of life in the Calcutta cyclone of 1864 was

48,000 human beings and 100,000 head of cattle, when the

wave rose 16*48 feet only above the level of high spring-tides

at Cowcolly lighthouse, and 11*9 feet at tho. junction of the

Roopnarain and the Hoogli. The most terrible of all, as tested

by scientific inquiry by Mr. Elliott, was the storm-wave of Slst

October and Ist November 1876, which, following the tidal

l>ore and rising to 45 feet in the hours from midnight to dawn,

swept obliquely across the mouth of the Me;x^a, its islands and

Bakirganj, and destroyed 115,000 of a busy fisher and i)ea&ant

population, with their villages, cattle, and crops, till the land

and the rivers stank and pestilence ensued as under the worst

of the Plagues of Egypt.

§11. Annual Mean Elevation, Pressure, Tempera-
ture, Vapour Tension, Cloud Pbopoetion, and Rainfall
or 56 Stations.—The following table is compiled from those

of the MeteorolQgical Reporter to tiie Government of India,

whieh show the monthly as well as annual mean baaed on the

. obeervations of a Mrieaof yeanianging from 2,a8atLeh^ to 10

as at Oalcntta:*
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Statioiib.
tions.

Proa,lit r*"

surea*

1*P til TWkT4 •

turea>

» ii 1
" » « ir

* 1 ^ • /-V m%xeuMona.

Cloud
Pro-

Leh . • • • l'VCv'i2 88-7 0191 5*17 81-74
LftbcM • « 7S2 80 029 76*1 *408 8*60

Delhi 718 *084 78-4 •564 8*17 86'tO
Don Iniiiil Khan . 673 •201 73'6 •45'*. 1^98 8*SS
Moolteii . 420 •357 76*2 •4S0 1-75 6*21
Ajtiicir • • •

Cbakimte

.

1.632 28-178 77*9 •512 3-33 23-70
7,052 23-289 66*4 •337 4*46 68*30

Delm 2.232 27-559 70*4 *688 8*88 81"SS
Roorkce . 8S7 2S-K<>0 74-9 -519 3-05 4211

'

Ranikhet

.

G,0t)9 24-050 607 4-38

BareiUjr • • 6<>8 29195 75-9 •500 3 07 42t)l
Agn • • . 666 89"SU 77*» *638 8*36 89'30
LockDow . • MQ •417 78*0 *574 8*88 4S*SS
Jhansi S60 28-939 78*7 -4S9 1-60 34IH
Benares • • • 2«W 29 530 780 •601 3-32 38-22
Piitna . . 179 •615 77-8 •624 4 -as S8-52

847 *416 79*3 •619 8*37 42*78
HanrllJtgh 2,010 27-788 74*8 <401 4*87 8<HB
Berhainpoor . 64 29 723 78*6 •717 4*93 54 -O:".

Bardwan * . 99 •6l»7 78-6 •735 3-81

Dacca • • . 35 •778 78-4 •782 4-39 71 -45

t^fUfh^y ... 87 '768 76*8 *738 4*71 18013
ficicitmpir 8SS •Bit 7tH) 7*88 ^•75
Goalpani . 886 •417 74'8 •692 4-68 95*81
DarjeeliDg . 6,912 23-367 54-7 *S70 6-40 120-61
Cliittagong 90 29-742 77*4 *774 3-90 KM -64

Calcutta • • .

Sapir Tsluid . .

18 788 79*8 '788 OS'S!
6 •704 78*8 •848 4*81 74 -55

Cuttak 80 SO'744 80*4 •751 3^69 56"62
JaUalix)or . 1,851 28 446 75-2 •503 4-07 5257
I'achmHl . . 8,504 26*406 OS 5 •407 3-7') 85-53
Seonl • > 2,030 27*776 74*8 '360 4-62 48*44

1,020 28*796 781 *48S 8*52 47*62
Nupoor . .

Akofa . . .

1,025
023

•756

•872
78-7

78 0

•479

•539
4 45

3-.'.S

43*35
24*60

Karachi . . 49 29-773 TT'O •032 3-03 7"0;i

Doom • • . 474 '846 78*0 *6i0 8*25 84*67
BonilMi^ • • • 87 *80B 78*8 •778 4*39 70*10

1,992 27-845 76*9 •551 4*88 81 -fiS

Bclgaum . 2,550 27-348 73-6 •581 4*30 47-39
Vizagapataro . 31 "Jl»-789 82-6 •778 3*77 42-21

1,787 •28-043 78*8 2*59 29*98
Bellanr . •

Rnn^mlnro • .

1,457 28*880 80*8 •478 5*18 17 •oa

8,060 26*921 73-2 •518 4-6'» 34-42
MadraH . . . 22 29*852 80-8 •735 4-77 48*51
Halem • . 940 28 943 81*1 •888 5*11 34 'TS
Wollington 6,200 24*208 01*1 5^43

ColinlMttofv 1,348 28*509 77^8 •618 5^29 21-06
Nef^apatam
TrichinopoU .

16 29*848 81*8 *749 A-90 r>'.*29

275 *557 82-7 *652 574 29-53
Madura . • . 448 *S88 81-8 •658 4-66 36-08
Cochin • • • 11 '807 79-7 •814 4*61 107*66
Akyab . • • SO *888 '808 4*46 901-19
Port Blair 61 *796 80-6 •880 4-63 11640
Nankowri . 78 •783 79*8 •838 6-86 107-78
ddonlio • • • 4S •840 M *m ft-9ft
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337
Narsipoor, 418
Narukot, st., 2£5
Naseerabad, 78, 221
Naaik, 248, 213

dis., 273
Nasriganj, &i
Nathdwara, 302
Nat-oo, m., US
Nattor, 62
Nat-toung, m., 22, 118,

137
Natyadoung, j?., 135,

422
Naulakhi Baori, 226
Naushahra Kalan, 233
Nausharo, 252
Navasaree, 296
Nawabganj -Barabanki,

185
Nawab^ninj, 64, 182
Nawada,
Nawagaon, 323, 232
Nawalgwnd, 282
Na-wa-loo, m., 135
Nawanagar, 263
Nawar, IM

Na-weng, r., 27^ 131
Naya Doonika, 2U
Nayagarb, 22
Nazarabad, 416
Nazira coal, 485
Nedivattam, 365
Neelgiri, rfw., 367, 389

m., 23, 99, 362,

865, 362
Neemach, 28, 315, 447
Neera, can., 245
Neermal, 355
Negapatam, 41, 42, 47,

395
Negombo, 423
N^rais, c, 21

132
Neill, General, 181
Nekmard Fair, 69
Nelamlwor, 364, 323
Neliarapatti, id., 121
Nellacottah, HI
Nellore, 311

dis., 367, 323
Nepal Frontier, 165

St., 122
Nera, r., 276
Neral, 2i8
Netai, r., 113
Netrdvati, n, 322
Newara Eliyn, 422, 494
Newbold, Captain, 436
Nga-root, p., 122
Ngathaing-khyoung,

132
Nga-thwar-root, 1^ 137
Nicobar, t., 5, 7, 139,

141. 142. 143. 182
Nimar, dis., 322, 328,

339
Nimbhera, 310
Nirogiri, m., 381
Ninglo, 128
Nipani, 222
Nirmal, 357
Niti, p., 175
Noa Dihing, r., 26, 112
Noakhali, 81

dis., 57, 82
Noaranga. r. , 113
Non, r., 158
Nonai, r., 110
Nongklao, 114

Noon, T., 156

2 N

Noormahal, 208
Noorpoor, *21Q

Noorwa, r., 251
North- Westers, 502
Nova Goa, 286
Nowgong, m, 312

dis., 106, 112
Noyil, r., 388
Nubra, 232
Nugu, r., 116
Nuh, 21 'J

Nuksan, p., 429

Nulgonda, 355
Nunibiar, r., 399
Numbol, r., 115
Nambool, r., IIH
Nursapoor, 383
Nushki, dis., 213
Nuwada, nu, 111
Nya Nagar, 292
Nyangiri, 341

Oblacoondi, 381
Ochterlony, v., 382
Odoricu8, 258
Oel, 190, 121
Ojhar, can., 215
Okhamandal, 268, 222
Old Woman's Island,

255
Oldham, Dr., 15, 136
Olpad, 262
Omkar Mandhata, t., 22
On, r., 133
Ong, r., 311
Ongole, 321
Oodanhala, 90
Oodaipoor, 79, 94. 321
Oodayagiri, ?/»., 95
Oodjheer, 355
Oojain, 312^ 315
Ook-kan, r., 128
Oomarkher, 349
Ooraons, 23
Oorcha, st., 312, 312
Ooregaiim, HI
Ooriya, 56
Oosar land, 466
Ootakamand, 320
Opium, 54, 249, 311
Orange, 105, 359
Orissa, 52, 55, 56, 58

can., 34, 25
del., 31
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Orissa States, OB
Osam, m., 2iM
Oudh, 10, 11, 16, 145,

151, 183. IM
ry,, 40, liS

Outimetta, trv., 879
Outram, Sir J., 2Z0
Oxindon, 261
Oxua, r., 20, 33
Oyster Reef, 43

Rock, 15

Pabb, m,, 21
Pahna, 63

rfM., 57. gfi

Pachanialais, tn,, 387,

395
Pachamba, JH
Pachar, irac<, Ifift

Pacheyar, r., 33ft

Paclihnm rocks, 450
Pachmarhi, m., 2i— plat., aaa
Pachora, 272
Pachpadia, .'{03

Pachu, r., IM
Padraa, r., 6fi

Pa<inianal>hnni, 385
Padoung, m
Padra, 2;fifi

Padranna, 165
Paenganga, r., 328, 844,

348, 351
Paha, r., HZ
Pahang, st., 425
Pahar, r., 212
Pahari Banka, sL, 819
Paharpoor, 307
Pahooj, r., 158, 159.

169

Pahra, si., 313
Paika, r., 21
Paikali, 852
Paikara, r., 389

Fall, 33
Paintepoor, 191

Pairi, r., 233
Paisani, r., Qlil

Paitan, 275, 35^
Pak Paitan, 223
Pakaria, /., HI
Pakchan, il

r., 22, 120, 136
^hal, 3517355

Pakll, 235
Paknam, 422
Pal Lahara, 92
Palteozoic rocks, 449
Palak, r., 119, 133
Palanma, 53
Palamkotto, 4M
Palampoor, 210
Palanpoor, st., 270
Palar, 402

r., 363, 371, 377,

387, ill
Anicut, 363

Paldeo, St., 313
Palgar, ftu, 283
Palghat, 3^

Gap, 388, 331
PaU, 170^ 304

plat., 176
Palitana, st, 268
Palk, slr.^ 122
Palkher, can., 215
Palkoa shalen, 118
Palkonda,

w,, 323
Pallavaram, 871
Palni, 333

»., 23, 863j 862i
332

Palouk, r., 136
Palsaraoodram, 380[

Palta, 62
Palti, 33
Palwal, 213
Pambam, t., 397

Passage, 397, 122
Pambar, r., 387, 1Q3
Pamir geology, 1^

33
route, 23ft

stepjie, 33
Pan- leaf, 336
Panabdras, m., 331
Panagar, 336
Panahat, IM
Panar, r., 88
Panch Mahals, dis.,

249, 261
Panchet, 91, ALl
Panchna, r., .'^08

Panchnada, 163
Panchpara, r., 36
Pandharj»oor, 277
Pahdhurua, 333

Ptndoo, r., 156. 157
Pangan. r., 152
Pangkong, ^ 33, 230
Panhala, 231
Pan-hlaing, creek, 22
Paniohoola, m., 176
Panii»at, 21fi

Panjab, li 2, 4, 7, 3

10, n, 29
for., 36
prov., 133
ry., 10

Panjhra, r., 30, 221
Panjini, 2Sfi

Panjuad, r., 29, 196
Panjsher, 236
Panniawiwldee, r., Ill

Panna diamonds, 113
.t<., 318

Panoba, 233
Panruth, 876
Pansal, m., 227
Pan-80opari, 51
Pan-ta-naw, 123
Panwel, 259
Papagni, r., 879, 414,

116
Papanasam Fall, 333
Papikonda, 331
Pa-pwon, r., 138
Par stone, 446
Paraliat, li2

Paniindah, f., 353
Paralar, r., 133
Paramagoodi, 333
Parantij, 266
Parasnath, m., 91j 331
Paratwara, 347
Parbati, r., 298, 808.

3U
Pardi, 262
Parell, 2ii6

Paret, r., 335
Parganah8,Twenty-fonr,

dis., 57, 63
Parikood, »., 92
Parkar, 252

dis., 251
Parla Kimedi, 332
Pamera, 236
Pamer, tn., 271
Parnera, 261
Parola, 272
Parou, «t, 817
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Parrota, 3111

Pareees, 243, 248, 255
Partabgarh, 18L 203

dU., 152, 182
U., 303

Parvatipoor, 285
Parwan, r., 809

p., 429
Pasroor, 2Qfi

Patan, 101, 2S3
Patani, at., 425
Patapatteshim Island,

3M
Patautli, 8t„ 21fl

Patcham Peer, t., 2fi8

Path, 203, 202
Patha, 32^
Pathankot, 202
Pathardi, 2Zi
Pathariaf m., 102

St., 3U
Pathia, IM
Patiala, st., 2:il

Patiali, 120
Patkai, m., 21, 22
Patna, 2, 64, 58, 81

dis., 81
ry., 4U, ii3

341
Patree, 355
Patri, ry. , 40
Pattan, 292
Pattancheru, 352
Patur, 312
Paumban, 42^ 42, 89L

42i
Pauui, 220
Pauniar, 314
Pauri, 120
Pawayan, 182
Pawgarh, 7n., 2fi4

Pay, r., 133
Paynngadi, r., 303
PearLs, 305, 400
Pechaburi, 422
Peddapoorom, 384
Pcdrotallagalla, ^^-t 422
Pee, r., 119, 133
Peejar, n, 212
Peepar, 304
Peerghal, 13
Peer Mangho, spring,

251
Peer Pa^jal, m., 22Z

Pegu, 7j 126, 1:111

r., 119, 120
Roma, m., 6j 18,

22, 128
Peint, 224
Peiwar Kotal, 235
Pelandorai Anicut, 363
Pemba, 433
Pemiongchi, 21
Pen, 200
Peua, 105
Penang, t., 41, 425
Pencil, 323

r., 229, 235
Penchalakonda, iiu, 373
Peng, r., 133
Penglaygalay, r., 110
Pennakouda, 350, 3M
Pennar, r., 303, 374,

879. 380. 387. 409.

413, 414, 415
Anicut, 303

Perak, St., 425
Perambadi Ghat, 405
Perim, 6, 43, 2S8

i. (Kambay), 44,

402
Periplus, 2, 512
Periyakulam, 308
Periyar, r., 402
Perkiusganj, 182
Permacoil, rocl; 376
Permanence, 15
Peroor, 380
Persian Frontier, 421

Gulf, 6, 421
Perzagarh, nu, 331
Peshawar, 2, 39. 233

dis., 200, 2in.

div., liiO

pi., 420
Petroleum, 104, 12L

480
Phalalum, m., 20
Phalgoo, r., 83
Phalodi, 304
Phaltan, st., 223
Phaphoond, 100
Pharei, r., 103

Pheni, r., 20
Phika, r., 122
Phillaur, 208
Phipnir, r., 329
Phnom-Peah, 422

Phra Pratom, 427
Phyapon, r., 112
Physiography, 35, 436
Piali, r., 63
Piddington, Mr., 507
Pihani, 102
Pikermi fossils, 480
Pilibheet, 181

dis., 152, 181
Pilkapar, m., 320
Pilkhuwa, 122
Paii, n, 155
Pilot's Ridge, 43
Pimpalgaon, 349

Raja, 340
Pimpalner, 222
Pind Dadan Khan, 225
Pindar, n, 120
Pine-apples, 356
Piparia, 330
Pipli, 6, 96, 98
Pippal ghat, m., 350
Pipra Ghat, 52
Pirawa, 310
Pisheen, 230
Pithapooram, 284
Pithecolibium Saman,

38
Pithoragarh, 122
Pitlawad, st., 312
Pitou de la foumaise,

424
Plach. 211
Plassey, 6, 62
Plateaux of India, 490
Plumbago, 197
Pogoung-toung, 132
Pogson, Mr., 14, 484
Poini, r., 371^ 322
Pokaran,/., 304, 420
Polaveram, 334
Polo, 115
Polo, Marco, 234
Pombayar, r., 375
Ponani, 303

r., 393, 401
Ponasiheta, m., 382
Ponda, 280
Pondicheri, 2, 41, 42,
376

Ponies, 115
Ponniar, r., 375
Pooilookotta, sLt 300
Pooua, 275
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Poona, dis., 249, 211
Poonakho, 100
Poonamalai, 371
Poonch, 222
Poonpoon, r., 83
Poorandhar, m., 215
Pooree, 41^ 48^ ^

(lis. , fifi

Poorna, r., 30, 344, Sfil

Poos, r., 344, 342
Poosa, 54, SI
Poosaa, 2iii

Poo - zwoa - doang, r.

,

119. 120. 12a
r., m

Poppy, 291, aifi

PorlKindar, st., 44, 2fi2

Port Blair, 41, 111
Canning, fil

Louis, 423
Mouat, 111
Said, 11
Victoria, 123

Porto Novo, 375
Portugal, 5
Portuguese Possessions,

11 {see Goa)
Post-Tertiary beds, IM
Pota Kalaug, III
Pototo, 105
Potwar, plaL , 476
Poung, 135
Pouug-deh, IZl
Poung-loung, in., 22,

118. 132
Pranheeta, r., 31, 323,

331. 351
Pratappoor, 21
Prawara, r., 211
Prayag Tribeni, 151
Preparis, t., 139
Pressure wind, 122
Prinsep, James, 267
Prithu Raja, 12
Prithvi Raja, 211
Proddatoor, 312
Prome, 131

rfw., 126, 131
Prongs, 15

• Province, Central, 4, 7,

10, IL 36, 32L ^
N.W., 4, 7, 8, 10,

11. 36, 145, 151
Pulikat, 47, 323

Pulikat, 34,363. 312
Pulo Pisang, 5Q
Punganoor, 328
Punnae, 12
Puppa volcano, 1£B
Pnrdvoor, 103
Puma, r., 223
Purniah, 88

dis., 58, fifl

Puroolia, 21
Puttial, 3i)2

Punva, IM
Pushkar, L, 290, 221
Pushtkhar, 122
Pwon, r., 132
Pyanialaw, r., 130
Pyamaloo, r., 119
Pya-poon, r., 12^
Pyengazaloo, r., 112
Pykara, 3<i5

Quartz, gold, 112
Queen £lizabeth, 2, 6,

261
Queen - Empress, Vic-

toria, 2, 218, 252
Quilandi, r., 323
Quilon, 103
Quetta, 232

Rabkob, 61
Rachada, c, 5Q
Radhanpoor, st. , 50, 270
Raffles, Sir S., 125
Raghoogarh, St., 317
Ragi, 361 I

Raba, 111
Rahon, 208
Rai Bareli, 186

• dis., 152. 186
Raibandar, 286
Raichoor, st., 855. 358

Doab, 355
Raidhak, r., 72
Raigarh, m., 260
Raigarh Bargarh, st.

,

311
Raikot, 211
Railways, ill

Raimangal, r., 61
Rainfall, 49L 502-6

Rai])oor, 170, 302, 333,
331

dis., 328, 332
\

Raiseen, 315
Rajagriha. 82
Rajau'udda, 3^
Rajakhera, 308
Rajamaheudri, 383
Rajanpoor, 232
Rajaori, 228
Rajapoor, 153
Rajapur, 15
Rajeein, 333
Rajgarh, 307. 310, 312

St., 315
Rajgbat, Ml
Rajkot, 262

St., 268
Rajmahal, 90, 802, 151

m., 52, 22
Rajnagar, 302, 313
Rajpeepla, 221

m., 24, 261
Rajpoot, dcs,, 1211

Rajpootaua, 4, 11, 12
ry., 40, 118
States, 36, 222

Rajshahi, dis., 54, 57.

ti8

Rakbas Tal, 20, 33
Rala, r., 119, 133
Ralkonda, 357
Ram, p., 282
Rama, r., 3<i2

Ramakri, L, 82
Ramandroog, m., 381
Rambow, st., 125
Ramcba()Oor, 315
Ramdas, 226
Ramdroog, st^ 281
Rameswaram, 398,

122
Ramganga,r., 148.168.

175, 176, 128, 179,
180, 181. 121

Ramgarh, 91, 306, 522
m., 22

Ramna, /., 337
Ramnad, 328
Ramnagar, 161, 177|

181. 201
Rampet, 323
Rampoor, tt., 151. 178,

213
152

RamjK)or Bauleah, 68
Rampoora, sL, 310, 313



Rjimree, 133i AM
Ramsagar tank, 414
Raratal, ZO
liamtok, m
Raniulkota, 381
Ranaghat, 53^ 66j 61
Kanapoor, 316
Kanchi, SiB

Rander, 202.

Raneeljennoor, 280
Raneegaiij, 53, 75, iM
Ranch,
Rangai, r., 113
Rangamati, 81i

Rangarun, 211

Rangeet, 70, 21
Raiigkai, r., 113
Rangoon,41,42.127.128

ttVj., 125
ry., Ill

Rangpoor, 70, 111
dis., 57, 62

Rania, 22Q
Ranikliet, HZ
lianipoor, 2^
Rann of Kach, 34, 269.

467
Ran poor, 99
Rapti,r., 164. 189. IM
Ras Arubah, c, 2M

Baradlee, c, 2^
Gharib, !

Juni, c, 2M
Muari, c, 41^ 2M
Nil, c,

Pa«hi, c, 238
Ra.salgar, 7n., 283
Raabmoo, ^Q2.

Ra«-ool-Kheinmli, 432
Rasoolpoor, r., 72
liatangnrh, 305
Ratamnal, 317
Ratinpoor, 334
Ratburi, i21
Ratesb, 213
Rath, IM
Ratlain, st., Slfl

Ratnagiri, 4L 15, 2S3
dis., 249, 2fi2

r., 2M
Ravi, r., 29, 196, 203

207,2111
Rawal Pindi, 225

dis., 200, 225

INDEX.

Rawal Tindi, dir., 1S9
Rawlinson, Sir AM
Rayachoti, 379
Raymond, 357
Rebai, st., 313
Rechna Doab, 194, 2ill

Red soil, Ififi

Reede Van, 2fil

Regur soil, 469
Regyee, Pandaw, 13Q
Rchand, r., liLi

Reldi, 232
Rehor Kalar, 4M
Reinhardt, Walter, 122
Re-kheng, 131
Rengma, 7n., 114
Rengti-pahar, m., IQB.

Renigango, ni., 21
Ro-nwe, r., 137
Repoo, mii
Rerakhol, st, 311
Reria, r., 303
Resh, n, 22fi

Reti, 2M
Reunion, t., 123
Revelganj, S5
Revenue Survey, 13
Rewadanda, 2M
Rewah, 320, 448, ilS

sL, 312, 320
Rewa-Kantha, sis., 27o
Rewari, 215
Rhadapooram, 400
Rhotas, 84
Rice, 53, 121, 324, 364

region, 163
Rind, r., 156, 152
Rishi Bhraju, 2ii3

Risod, 312
Rodriguez, 123
Roe, Sir T., 2iil

Roha, 260
Rohera, 302
Rohilkhand, can., 149

pi., 116
Rohini, r., liil

Rohri, 2M
RohUk, 212

rfw., 200, 212
Roji, 13
Roma, 771,, 21, 52, 116,

131
Roo, r., 133
Roodrapoor, IQh

I
Roopar, 215
RoopTirel, r., 302
Roopbaa, 307, 303
Roopgarh, 21>2

Roopnagar, iiOH

Roopnarayan, r., 72, 25
Roopnath, 114
Rooprai Bhootias, 100
Roopshu, 210^ 230
Roorkee, 174
Roosera, £2
Rorsa, r., 102
Rosewood, 364
Rosora, in., 334
Ross, lil
Rotang, nu, 209, 211
Rouk-thwa, r., 137
Rouk-thwa-wa, r., 2S,m
Rovuma, 133
Rowai, 12fi

Rozah, 352
Rubies, 121, 331
Rudauli, 1^
Ruk, 251
Rukn-ood-decn shrine,

252
RuUakunda, 3fil

Ruma, 30
Rungarh, IM
Rungoona, 231
Ruon-za-leng, r., 23
Rushikulya, r., 236
Russellkonda, 332
Rutland, 141
Rwa-toung, 132
Rwe,r., 130
Rwou-zaleng, r., 135,

138

Rwotpa, p., 122
Ryots, 15, 55, 149. 325.

353. 365

St. David,/., 325
St D«-nis, 121
St. Thomas's Cathedral,

25fi

St. Thomas's Mount.371
St Tliome, 320
Sabah, 123
Saban, r., 341
Sabari, r., 331
Sal)armati, r.

, 243,

263,265, 290j 293
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Sabi, r., 305, 307
Sabsal-ka-kot, ififl

Sachala, m,,

Sacheen, 252
Sadaiibivapet, 357
Sadashivgarh,

Sadhaura, 215
Sadias, 322
Sadiya, 2, 112
Sadullapoor, 22i
Safed Koh, w., 12i 2Q
Safflower, iil

Safipoor, IM
Sagar, 48, fii

town, 33Z
rfw.,322, 328. 336

Sagauli, 86, IQH
Sagwara, 302
Saharan, 213
Sabaranpoor, 173— dis., 152, 113
Saliaswan, 1^
Sahet Mahet, IBS
Sabibi, r., 212
Sabiwal, 221
Sahyadt i, m. {see Gbat«

W.), 22, 243, 2M.
273. 274. 277. 390.

afil

Sai, r., 155, 184, ISfi

Saidapet, 312
Sailana, st., 31fi

Sainj. r., 211
Sakaldiba, 151
Sakeswar, m., 22S
Sakleshpoor. ilB
Sakri, r., 333
Saksui, r., Ifi3

8akti, St., 312
Sal. r., 87, 235
Salem. 364^ 3ii3

rfi5., 367i 232
841er, 2ii2

Saliragarb, 212
Salon, 13fi

Saloombar, 3fi2

Baloor, 3M— r., asi
Salsette, 255^ 258, 2M
Salt, 53, 197, 238i 3(i3

Mines, 224, 172
Range, 19, 194,

225. 476
Saluvankuppam, 322

Salween, dis., 126, 133
r., 22, 24, 28,

120, 135. 138, 422
Saraagootiug, 111
Sambalpoor, 334

dis., 328, 331
Sambaji, 270
Sambbar, 34, 298i

803. 305
Samee, 22^2

Sameswar, plaL, 176
Sameswari, r., 113
Sampjyi. p., 390, iOii

Sampna, r., 3:^9

Samtbar, 312^ 312
Samulkotta, 331
Sanalb-kumara, r., 387
Sardir, 315
Sandakan, 6^ 126
Sandalwood, 38,41,364
Sandeela, Ifil

Sandi, m
L,1S1

Sandoor, m., 33Q
331

Sandoway, 131
dis.y 120, 131
r., llfl

Sandweep, i., 31
Sangara, 357
Sangainesvar, 231
Sangamner, 224
Sanganeer, 302, 3M
Sangbar, 255

r., 232
Sanghi, si., 23D
Sangnam, 213
Sangod, 3in
Sangoo, r., 2fl

Sangri, st., 213
Saniba, r., Ul
Sanjail, 259
Sank a, r., ISO
Sankara, tn., 90
Sankaracharya, llfi

Sankesbwar, 229
Sankb, r., 311
Sankos, r., 69, 72, Ififi

Santal Pat^uabs, dis.,

gg
Santipilli, 42
SantiiK>or, fifi

Saoner, 330
Sappbiree, 121

Sapta Sindhavah, 1

Sar, L, 92
Sar Lasbkar Babadoor,

282
Saragaj, m., IQSt

Saraikala, 92
Saralang, p., 12&
Saran, dis., 58, 85
Saranda, m., 22
Sarangarh, st,, 311
Saras, lQ5i

Saraswati, r. {see Sar-

sootee), 1, 73, 154,

197. 290. 466
Saratba, 96
Sarawak, 126
Sarawan, 232
Sarayan, r., 121
Sarbal Nag, ^ 223
Sarda, r., 126
Sardbana, 122
Sareela, sL, 319
Sargati, 111
Sargooja, 21
Sari pool, st., 13Q
Sarishpoor, m,, 107.

108
Sarjoo, r., 162j 163.

176. 185. 189, 12Q
Sarkb Kob. wi,, 21
Samatb, 161
Sarsa, r., 167, 212
Sarsootee, r. {see Saras-

wati), 214, 303, 166
Sartorius, 32il

Sasoo, r., 112
Sasser, p., 231
Sasseram. 23, 81
Saswad, 226
Satara, 222

dis., 252, 277
sis., 231

Satari, 236
Satballi, US
Satkbira, 61
Satlej, can., 122

r.. 2, 29, 32, 100,

203, 204, 203
Satmala, m., 243, 271

Satoor, 400
Satpoora, m., 24, 243,

271, 421
plat., 322

Satrikh, 135
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Satrunjaya, wi., 268
Satrunji, r., 2M
Saundatti, 279
Savage, 1^49^11^
Savandroog, ili
Savanoor, 2S1
Savari, r., 31
Savitri, n, 233
Sawa» m
Sawantwari, 282

St., 2&2
Sayla, «/., 269
Sayyidpoor, IS
Scenery, W. and C.

India, ihS^

Schwartz, 396j 876^
399

Scylax, 2
Seebsagar, 36^ 111

dw., Ill
Seekar, ^
Seel, r., 23Q
Seeputtee, r., 414
Seerpoor, 349
Seerunialais, wi., 397
Seetahaldi, 323
Seetakoond, 7n., 7S
Seetomarhi, 86^ SI
Seetamau, sL, 316
Soetapahar, m., 329
Seetapoor, Ifll

dis., 152, 19Q
Seetaram, m., 21
Seetarampoor, 75
Segoor Ghat, 3S3
Sehore, 315
Sehwan, 251
Seldngor, st., 425
Seleru, r., 331
Semri rocks, 448
Sengar, r.. 167. 170
Bengoor, r., 151
Sentinel, 141
Seonath, r., 328, 333
Seoni, 335

rfw., 322, 328,

335
33Q

plat,f 335
Seraha, ^, M
Serajganj, fifi

Scranipoor, 74, 395
Ser-bagh, 3Qfi

Seringa))atani, 412

Seringapatam, t., 32
Sesanium, 121
Seton, Brigadier, IM
Sewan, 35^ 22Q
Sewestan, 24D
SeycheHes, 423, 463
Shabkadar, 233
Shah Abbas, 431

Alum, fi

Jahan, 6, 155
Shahabad, 58, 178.191.

215. 31Q
rfw., 34

Shahdwara, 112
ShahjahanaVjad, 217
Shahjahanpoor, Ifil

dis., 162, 131
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Accession of FTcnry VI II. ( \.o. 5«>5— 1501;). (:;76 pp.) Post Svo. 71. 6«/.

ithi Perio,i. rroni the .\ccEssto.v oK Hknrv VIII. to the
Silenciiiz of Convocation in the ElCHTBBMTH CbxTOBV (A.Ok 1509—
1717). (635 ppi.) Post Svo. It, &/.

Ancient History,

THE STUDENT'S ANCIENT HISTORY OF THE
EAST. From the Earliot Tiincs to the Conquests of Alexander the
fli '.it, iiuhuliii? I';,;ypt. Assyria, l»abvloni;», Media. 1'crsi.i, A>ia
Minor, and Pliu:nicia. lly I'KILIP bMlTU, ii.A With 70 Wood-
ctita. (608 pp.} PuatSvok js,6(l,

THB 0TU1>JUIT*8 KISTOBT 09 QBSEOB. From
TiiK Eakiikvp TiMt s lO 'i irii Roman CoNr.'OKsr. With C hapters
on the History uf I.iicrauuc ami .\rt, IJy W'M. SMI I H, L».C.L.
With Coloured Maps and Wo<x)citts. 1,640 pp.} Foat Svo. 7«. 6d,

*.* Ottesttorts on f'tf Stuiicnf'i <<it<w." i2fHO. 2J.

THE STUDENT S HISTORY OF ROME. From IHE
KAWLItST TlMt-S TO THE EsTABr.lSHMENT Or THK Kmi iKR. With
Chpi irr. nil the History of Litemtiirc and Art. Ilv DKAX I,II>-

. VKLL, With Coloured Map and Woodcuts. pp.) Poat £vu

THB 8TUDBNT8 OZBBON : \v Epitome op tub
HivrnRv OK Tiir: DKrfiNf \nu I'ai.i. or riir. K"MAn Kmpihr.
by KDWARD •OIBBON. I ncoriwratinu the Ke»car'J.ei> of recent
KinariBBa. With too Woodcuia. ijoopp.) Poat tva fs,6d.
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Europe.

THE STTTDENT'S HISTOBT OF ETJEOPE DTTBINO
THJB MIDDLE AGES. By HENRY HALLAM. hLJk
(650 pp.) Poftt 8vo. 7«. {jd.

THB OTUPJMT'S RI8IOBT OF KODaBV SUBOPB.
Fkom the End ok thb Midpls Agh TO T)ie Tkratv or
Bbklin, 1878. PmcAvo. \In Frt^ratioH,

»

TKB STTTDEOT*S HISTORY OF FEANCE. From the
EaKLIHnT TiMFs to THK KsTAllUtSHXIKNT t>K tllK bECOND KmI'IKE,

1852. With Notes and lilustralions on the Institutions uf the L'uunlry.

Ity W. H. J£KV13i M.A. With Woodcuts. (724 pp.) Fom Svo.

7*. dd.

Geography and Geology.

THE STUDENT'S KANUAI* OF ANCIBITT GEO-
, OBAPRT. Br CANON BBVAN. HA. Wkh 150 Woodcuts.

(7x0 pp.) Post 8vO. Jf. 6r('.

THS STUDENTS KANUAL OF XODBBN QBO-
ORAPHT, Mathbmatical. Physical, and Dmaaamwa, By
CANON ItEVAN, M.A. Witli im WoodcoM. (684 Vfi-) ^
8vo. 7*. 6d, . '

TfltB STUDBNT'B XANUAXa OF TKB aBOOBAFKT
OF BRITISH INDIA, B7 GEORGE SMITH, LL.1X Whh
Maps. Post 8vo. 7*. M.

THE STUDENT'S ELEMENTS OF OEOLOaT. Bt
SIR CHARLES LYELU F.R.& With 6op Woodcota (tfoappl)

Port 8va gt. ——
Law and Philosophy.

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL OF MOBAL PHILOSO-
PHY. With Quutaiiotu and RdcrcDcei. Uy WILLIAM FLEM-
ING, D.IX (440 pp^) PMSva 79. €d,

THE STUDENT'S BLACKSTONE. An AHRii)(;MKNr
or THi£ ENTIRE CoMMBNTARiBS. By R« MALCOLM KEKR,
LL.D. (670 pp.) PostSvo. j*.6d.

THE STUDENT'S EDITION OF AUSTIN'S JUEIS-
PBUDSNOB. Compiled from the larger work. By ROBEH'I
CAMPBELL. (544 PP ) PostSvo. im.

AN ANALYSIS OF AUSTIN'S LECTURES ON
JURISFRITDSNOB. By GORDON CAMPBELL. (S14 pp^)
Post 8vo. 6s.

aOBTBNSnJS: An Historical Essay on the OFrici
ANu Dn II S OF AN At)vo^ ATP. By WIT,T.IAM FORSYfH, Q.C
Adapted for School I'rues. Woodcuu. 8vo. js. dd.

Digitized by Google
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Dr. Wm, Smith's Smaller Histories.

Tham W«rks havt b«ai drawa up for Loinr Tanaa, at tiia nfOMt af

MftrtltMdMnbiritoNfpArtmnalHMBtaijbotkillHnlh* IVUJIU1*S
aiminiAi mawiu.

A SMALLER SCRIPTURE HISTORY OF THE OLD
AND THE NEW TESTAMENT. In Thrfk Parts;— I. Old
Testament History. II. Connection of Old and New Testaments.
III. New Tevt.TiTU'tit Histor>' to A D. 70. Edited by WM. SMITH,
D.CL. With 40 Illustrations. (370 pp>} 16010. y. 6d,

-Thitbedlcb Intended lobe sMd with, and aol faillie place of, the BiUa.
The oMect has been to tupfrfjr a condensed manual of ScripUm UlM7f
comprehensive, but at the same time concise, for Junior dasaesi

" StuHcnts well know the value of Dr. W'm. Smith's larger Scripture Tlis-

tor>-. 1 his abntl);ment omits nothing of importance, and is oresented in
»urh a handy form that it cannot fail to become a VanMUe an tO the kM
learned Bible Student."

—

f'wile's Afa^axi'ne.

A SMALLER ANCIENT HISTORY OF THE EAST.
FaoM TMB Easmest Times to the Conquest op Aisxandkr
THE Great Uy PHILIP SMITH, B.A. With 70 Woodcuts.

{31QPP.) iGma 31.

" This book is dcsifrned tO aid the study nf the Scriptures, by placing in

their true historical relations those allusicms to Kj^'pt. Assyria, Babvloiii.i,

rharnicia, and the Medo IVrsian Kmj>ire, which form tnc backj^una of the
histor)' of Israpl from Abraham to Nchcmiah. The present workisanin-
dis(x-Mvihlc nd junct of the ' Smaller Scripture HlalOtyt* and ika IWO kava
bcrn u rittcn expressly to be used together."

A SMALLER HISTORY OF GREECE. From t^e
EAWLtBsr TniBs to tub Roman CoNOtntsr. ByWiL SMITH,
D.CL. Whb Coloarad Ma|ia and 74 Woodcula. (adS pp^> iteo.

This history has been drawn op at the request of sevdtf taadwn,fi>rlba
use of lower iorms.elenKaianrpopiIa Thetablaof coalaatt Pwaaala afttM
analysisofthe work, aadaaa been ao artaBgeddkaK tfie taadwrcaa fimaa
'(??*.^ StPF'"!?^ f^. ™* ixAiONATioN or mt cum, tha anawtn 10
wMdi will be mad la theeomipondinK paiin oftha vehiBa

A SMALLER HISTORY OF ROME. From the
Earliest Timks to the E<tabi.ishmi;nt of thk E^!lIRE, P.y
WM. SMITH, D.CL. With Colouml Map and 70 WoodoM.

The " Smaller Histor>- of Rome" has been w ritten and nrran;;edon the same
plan, and w ith the same object, as the *' Smaller History of Greece." Like
that work it comprises separate chaptcta On the InStttOtlOM aadtttaMMn
of the countries » ith whicn it deals.

A SMALLER CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY. With Tnuu-
lations from the Ancient Poets, and Questions on the Worie. By R.
R. LOCKWOOD. With 90 Woodcuts. Cjxjpp.) i6mo. 3s. 6<f.

This work has been prepared by a l.i^iy fur the use of schools and younj;
persons of both sfxcs. In comnoti with many other teachers, she has lonjj
It It the want of a consecutive account of the heathen deities, w hich mi-ht
safi ly be placed in the hands of the voung, and yet contain all that is i^enc-
rally neccsvnry to enable them to understand the classical allusions they may
meet with in prose or rx-vetry. and to appreciate the meanings of works ofart
A car^di^ gt^gueo^sct^j^^iumoNS ia ggendcd, the aaavcra to wiridh
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A SMALLER MANUAL OF ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY.
Bf CANON BEVAN, ICA. («4op|».) WidiWoodeaii. ite» 31:M
"This work has been drawn up chiefly for the lower forms in schools, at

the request of se veral teachers who require for their pupils a more elemen-
tary work than the 'Student's Manual of Ancient GeoKrauhy,' The arrange-
mcnt of the two \vQrks is subst.iniialiy the same. Tnc more important
towns alone arc mentioned; the historical notices arc curtailed; modem
names arc introduced only in special cases, either lor the purpose oTidcntili-
cation or where any noticeable chani^c has occurred ; and the (quotations
from classical works ore confined for the most part to such expressions as are
illustrative ut local peculiarities. A vcrj- ample Index is supplied, so that
Che work may supply the place of a dictionary for occasional rcicrence."

A SMALLER MANUAL OF MODERN GEOGRAPHY,
PHYSICAL AND POLITICAL By JOHN lUCUARDSON, M.A.
x6mo. (390 pp.) it. 6d.

*'OfMt pttlin MMartokKMbMBipaiitM lh«««ri8eaiioii of flKlii,«iid

tlw arrangenent Is a model of good method. Throufhout the book there
•re unmistakable indications of solid, eonscientious work, sound judgment,
and practical acquaintance with tcachin,; "—iV/i.v/ Gu.zrJian.

This "Smaller Manual" has been compiled for pupils svho are acquiring;

for the first time the chief facts ol t.cneral Geo>;raphy, and no pains have
been spared to render the learner's task as easy and as pteawnt as the
nature of the subject admits of. Accuracy as to details has been striven

after, in older thai the yoaog student may nave a solid and safe foundation
Iw fatiiiv tttuliea la the advaaeed biBMlm oftiM Sciea^

SMALLER HISTORY OF ENGLAND. From the
EAtUIST TWSS TO THB Vmmsmmt Dav. By PHILIP SMITH.
B.A. Vfhh CUooved Miv> ^ Woodcutt. (|oo ppt.) stea
y. fid,

*' The most recent authoritioa have boea consulted, and h Is confidently
believed that the Work will be found to present a careful and trustworthy
account of English History for the lower forms in schools, fur whose use it is

chiefly intended."—/Vf/ot*,
" This little volume is so pregnant with valuable information, that it will

enable anyone who reads it .attentively to answer such questions as are set
forth in tne Knglish History I'apen in the Indian Civil Service K'^—j^y

SMALLER HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE:
Giving a sketch of the lives of our dikf wriloil. 9y JAMES ROW-
LEY. (376 pp.) i6mo. 3/. Gx/.

The import.mt position which the study of English literature is now
taking in cducalion has led to the publication of this \vurk, and of the
accompanying volume of specimens, lloth books have been undertaken at
the reouest Ol many eminent teachers, and no p.tins have been spired to

adapt tnem to the purpose for which they arc designed—as elementary works
lolwMadf '

*

SHORT SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Selected from the chief authors and arranged chronologically. By
JAMES ROWLEY. With Notes. (368 pp.) i6mo. 3^. bd.

While the " Smaller History of English Literature " supplies a rapid but
trastworthy sketch of the lives of our chief writers, and of the successive
Influences which imparted to their wrilines their peculiar chanictcr, the
present work supplies choice examples oi the works them- l .rs, .k^i m-
panicd by ail the explanations reauired for their perfect expiiinauoQ. liia

>wBtkaawtlHnoiporiaHrdw<Kinrttob><
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Dr. Wm. Smith's BibUeal Dictionaries.

FOR DIVINES AND SCHOLARS.
A DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE: Comprisingm

Antiquitjbs, Biography, Geocraphv, and Natural Historv.
By VarioosWritm. Edited by WIC SMITH, D.CL. and LL.D.
With illustrations 3 volv '3158 ppi) Medium 8vo. 5/. 5J.

Dr. Smith's I'.ible rUrtionnn' couM not fail to take a very high place in
Eni{li<kh literature ; t r !i similar ^^ork in CMir own or in nny other

l

nguagR
In lor a moment 10 br cuinp.ircd with it."

—

Quartrrly Kerie-.v.

*' Our Churches could s< ariTlv make a brttt-r irur«.tmfTit t!ir>n by a<I<ling

this work of iinsuri>>T' excellence to their jxistor's hbr.ir)-."

—

Baf'titt

*' A book of reference alike for scholar and student The mcx^t complete,
leMTfied, and trustworthy work of the kind hitherto produced."—yKtonnnH.

A CONCISE DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE. Con-
densed from the larger Work. For F«mtiies and Students. With
M«p« and 300 Iliintnidom. (1039 pp.)
A Dictionary nf the Bible, In aemt form or another, U indlspemable fbr

every family. The DiWne, the Scholar, and all who neek to inveMlgaia
thoroughly the various subjrrt«i connected with the lliblr, and to master
tho«e rontrowrsies which arc now exciting; such deep and general interest,

must still have recourse to tt.r I u^cr I>ittionnn-; hut tn sindciits in the
I 'iii vcrsities, and in the I'pjxr Iurms at S> hrioU, to private fair.ilics. and to

that niimeriius ( l.iss of fx-rsiins wbo (lc<^irc to arrive at rfsnlSs simply, this
Covr mr 1>I< TioN\kY \m1I, it is btlicvcd, supply all that is ncci >sary lor the
flu ; i.itu n and explanation of the Uible.

A SMALLER DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
Ahridccd fVom the larger Work. For Schools and Voting Persons.

With M«ips and IllitstraticMiRt (620 pp.) C'rown 8vo. ^^. (id.

AwBalio' and more elementaxy work than the precading Dictionnriei is

needed for the use of achootti, Sundajr School Teachcn, and young persons
in ceneraL This " Smaller Dictionary** contains sach an account cm HiUiad
antiqnities, biofn'tfihy, ^^raphy. and natuntl histonr as a >*outtg person la

likely to require in the study of the Btbfe la addition to the woodcuts
iasertedinthe text, several maps are added to fllaamie tlie articles relatii^

togeofnikphy and history.

"An invaluable scr\-icc has been rendered to students in the condensation
of Dr. Wm. Smith's Uible Dictioruirj'. The work has been done as only a
careful and intelligent schuiar could do it, which nrescr\'esto us the essential
acholanhip and value of«ach attida." mititk Qtm tui^ Astfrm

Dr, Wm. Smith's Ancient Atlas,

AN ATLAS OF ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. TlmuCAL
AND Ct-AssiCAl- Intended to illustrate the " Dicti.mary of the Bible,"
and the *' Cla!;sical Dictionaries." Compiled under the superintendence
of WM. SMITH, D.CL., and GF.ORGK C.ROVK. LI..D. With
Dcscrifjtive Text, Indices, &c With 43 Maps. Folio, half-bound.
Price Six Guineas.
"The students of Dr. Smith's admirable Dictionaries most have felt ihem*

selves in want of an Atlas constructed on the same scale of precise and
ninute infonnatioo with the article they were readiru;. This want has at
WiRtb been supplied by the superb work oefore us. The indicesare Aill,the
dHtravint; is exquisite, and the delineation of the natural features very
ninute and beautiful. It may safely be peenounccd«-and higher praise can
jgjPcely^be

ft^^{['|ffS'*^<^J^|^gp*y
catpaidoB of the vohinwi wMdi It la
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dr. Wm. Smith's Classical Dictionaries.

ABt SWCnraXiOF.aDZA of OLASSIOAL ANTiatTITT.
By VjiKioUf Wkitkks. Edited by WM. SMITH. D.C.L. and LL.D.

It is an honour to this College to have orcscntcd to the world ao diatia*
|;uishcd a Kholar as Dr. Win. Smith, who nas, by tiis v.iltiable manoals of
clasKical antiquity, and daksical history and bioi^phy, done a% much n% any
man li\in}{ to promote the accurate kiuj» IHj^o of the ("trcck ami Kom.in
Vkiirid aiiionc the studrfirs of tliis a;;r."

—

Mr. tjwt,- if ll.c / .•'i./.>>/ / uivnsily.

I. A DICTIONARY OF GREEK AND ROMAN ANTIQUITIEB.
lu> Ui.l.ii^ ih'- Laws, ln>titiiti..ti-.. I >.>iii<>siii. l'.tintliitr. Siul|>ture, Mtt«it*
the DroiiiA. (1.100 pp.) With 5m lUu»tration&. Medium 8t a. sSr.

XL A DXOSXO»ABT OF BIO^RAFET AKD MTTBOXjOOT.
Cootalniiura History of the AnckM WogU avtt, Ulcnuy. muI Eccloiitkiil
(1700 pp.) With ste iIloitnMleas. jvok. Hedhimflva t^t.

m. A DICTIONARY OP QREEK AND ROMAN GEOaRAPHY.
Includuiit the I'uiitical lliktory of both Countries and Citicii, as weli as thcif
ticcKophy* (aSBopp.) With sjb UhanaHooa. avola. Madiaoi 8vou s''*

FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.
A OIiASSIOAIi DICTIONAST OF BIOOBAPHT,

lfrrB0IX)OY. AND GEOGRAPHY. For the Hi :her Forms in

Schools. Coiidciuedfrckin lite larger Diet iutiarick. With 750 Woodcuist.

A fiy^T'T.TO CliASSICAL DIOTIONABT. For Junior
ClMKt* Abridged from the above Work. With aoo Woodcut*.
Crown %vo. js. 6d.

A SMALLEB DICTIONABY OF ANTiaUITLES.
For lunior Clas<;es. Abridged from the huger Work. With eoo
Woodcuts. Crow-n Rvo. 7r. r./.

TkttmfMrmhur Worktmvimkmd. d / < furuhh a camHett aeamnt ef Iht Uadimg I

ptnmuutusm ImtHtmlitmt Art, S^ial Ufa. IVrittmct, and CMttwtrtut c/tk«

tmnmtne* at th* feritd at wkidl tkt **Di^MMyt/tkt BiHt* kmm mmi
farm a eoHtinnation of it

j

A DICTIONARY OF CHBISTZAK ANTiaUITIES.
The History, Inslitiitiuns, and Antiquitir< •>( the Christian Church.

By Various Wsitbrs. £dited by WM. SMITH, D.C.L., and
Akchdeacon CHEETHAM, D.D. With lUustnitloitt. Medium I

8vo. ? Vu!<. £^ I jr. 6tf. I

•* 1 he work before us is unusuall>' ucll done. A more acceptable prcHent
lilWa candi«lafe for hulv iirclcrn, or a more \ alii.iblc Uwk for aw) hbrar) , tiian

the * Dictionary of Christian Antiquities ' could not easily be found.
Sttttirimf Kmritm.

A DICTIONARY OF CHRISTIAN BIOOBAFHT,
IiITSKATUAB. 8£CT8. AMD DOGTRINS& By VariouK
WkirRR& Edited by WM. SMITH, D.C.L.. luid HENHV
WACF. D.D Vol« I . II . and IIL Medium 8vo. 3i«.6£eich.
(yV» comfitUii in 4 vols^ ^
"The value of the Hoik an%es, in the fir^t pl.tce, from the fact that the

COfMributOtB to these wiumen ha\c dilii^cnily eschewed mere compilation

In these volnmes we welcome the most important addition that has been
made lor a oentury to the historical Ubraiy of the Kj^^lish tbcotegkal
sittdcnt.'*«7]hMiM

Diyitizca by GoOglc
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Dr. Wm. Smith's Latin Dietionaries.
.

"I eoBcider Dr. Wia. Smith's DicUon&riei to luve conferred & great and lutla4
•rrrte* on the came of cl&tslc&l learning in this couDtr>- "-DEAN LIDDELL.

"I hav« found Dr. Wm. gmltft't lAtls OkttoBMT a gTMi ccAYwalMM to mm. X
think thAt he bAM been renrJliklM iB iMWl ku «alllii»M VtBM to
hu ict«rte<L"-DK. 8C0TT.

A COMPLETE LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY. Based
ON THB Works op Fobcbllini and Fkrund. With Tablet of ih«
Roman Calendar, Measures, Wciglus, and Money. By WM. SMITH,
D.CL.and LL.D. (i2oopp ) Mcchum 8vo. ais.

Thiswo'k lu Ills an intermediate place between the Thesaurus of Fo|w
GcUini ana .he ordinary School Dictionaries. It makes no aitptnpt to "luper^

dk Forcdlini. whkh would rrauire a dictioiuuy equally Ur^c ; bui ii aims
at pcrfbrmine tne sante aervtoe lor the Latin lan^a^e as IJddcll and Scott's
Lexicon has done lor the Greek. Great attention ha!« been paid to Kty*
moloi^, in which department especially this work is admitted to maintaiaa
aupenority over all existing Latm Dictiuitarics.

'*Dr. Wm. Smith's ' Latm-Eogliah Dictioaafy ' ia lifted, by its indepen-
dent merlt^ hr above comparuoa with any ichool or college dictionary
commonly m use."

—

Ex^mitur.

A SMALLER LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY, with
A SSTARATB DICTIONARY OW PROPKR NaMSS, TaBLXS OP RoMAN
MoMBVB, tte. Abridged from the above Work, tot tlie Uie of Juniot
Cbaict. (679 pp.) Square Sana y**6d,
"This abridcnent retains aB the dtavacleriaitc cxcdleiioes of the lan.'er

work—iu deaineesaad correctaeaaofexplanation, afaitpKcityofananieemcnt,
suflicieocy of iJlustnuioii, ealaibitlOD of etymoloKiGal aHitmiea and modem
derivaiivea."

A COPIOUS AND CRITICAL ENGLISH-LATIN DIC-
JIONARY. Compiled from Original Sources. By WM. SMITH.
.CL. .nnd LUD.. and THEOPHILUS D. HALL, M.a!

(970 pp.) Medium 8vo. 21 s.

It has been the object of the Authors of this work to produce a more com*
pictc aiul ninre i>crfcct Ksc.i wsh I.atis Dictionarv than >t t cxists,aMA
every ariicli- has been the n-sult of ori^'inal and independent research.

(".ri.it iijuiis ha\c been taken in classifyinf' the diffcreiu serisct of the
ttti^liili 'Avuis, %o as to enable the Student readily to fiml what he wants.

)-a>li meaning is illustraled bv cxani[jlcS from the ciissual i iteiB { and
th<>s<- ptir.iscs arc as a general rule t;i\cn in both English and Latin.

"'Ihis work IS the result of a clear insight into the faults of its prcdeces*
BOrs a& to plan, classilicatiun, and examples. In previous dictionaries the
various senses of Englisti vvonls aic commonly set down hap-bazard. This
has been avoided in the present instance by the classification of the senses ol
the Knglish words according' to the ordt r of the student's need. Not less
nuteworthy is the copiuuMu ss t>f the examples from the I^tin, with which
every Knj;li4h word is illustrated ; and, last not least, the exceptional accu-
racy of the references by which these caamuics are to be verihcd."—Jlatei^
iU^f Rtwkm,

A SMALLER ENGLISH-LATIN DICTIONARY. Abridged
ham die above Work, for the use of Jador fheini (m pp.)
Sqimre xsmo. 71. 6<f.

"An Knglish-I^tin Dictionary worthy of the scholarship of our ace
countrv-. It will take absolutely the hrst rank and be the standard Ei^
l^iiin I)ictionary as long as either tongue endures. Evens general
n^ttion of the pages will scr\-c to reveal the minute pains taken to ensure its
fulness and philological value, and the ' work is to a lar^e extent a dictioa>
wy oj[the LnKlt«b lanKiu«c, as weU aa an EngUsh-Laiia Dicttoaawy.'"—
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Jr. * Wm. Smith's Edueational Series.

** XlM «Mml nmnmf of th« badu incladW in Xr. Xioniy't ediiM-

thtiiiniv tfaMdll*thiii^b wUikft

liVTRODUCTIOX TO THE LATIX COURSE.
XB£ TOTTNa BEQINKEB'S FIBST LATIN BOOK:

CuiUainin^ the Rudiments of (trammar, Easy Grammatical Questions
and Exercises, with Vocabularies, being a Stepping Stone to Princt*

pia I>atina, Part I., for Vimng Oiil'Ircti (112 pp.) lamo. i*.

THB YOUNQ BEGINNJEa 3 SECOND LATIN
BOOK : Containing an easy Latin Reading Book, with an AwtlyiU
of ths Scnteoctt, JMot««» and a Dictiooarr. Being a Stepping Siom
toVriadpkl^rtiiift, FmII.,lbrYottnRClilldi«ii. (98 pp.) laaa u.

Latin Course.

nXXfCTPlA I«ATINA, Fart I. First Latin Coursr.
A Grammar, EWectus, and Exercise Book with Vocabubries, (300 pp.)
samo. 31. df/.

The main object of this work is to enable a Bc(;inner to fix the Dedentioni
and Conjugations thoroughly in his memory, to icam their usace by construct-
ing simple sentences as soon as he comincnces the study of the laniptafiet
and to accumulate gradually a stock of useful words. It presents in oncbook
ail that the pupil will require for some time in hit study of the language.
The Casca of the Nouns, Adjectives, and Pronouns are urangcd both

AS IN THE OKOINARY GRAMMARit AND AS IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOL I'RIMtR,
together with the corresponding Exercises. In this way the work can beed with equai adtaaiagc hy tnoee who pwfcr eitiicr the old or the moden

APPENDIX TO PRINOIPIALATINA, Part I. Containing
Additional Exercises, with Examination Papers. (133 pp.) >3mo. 2s. 6a.

PBINCIPIA LATINA. Part II. Reading Book. An
Introduction to Ancient Mythology, Geography, Roman Antiquities,

and History. With Notes and a Dictionary. (363 pp.) lamo. y. 6a.

P&INOIPIA LATINA, Part III. Poltky. x. Easy
Hexameters and Pentameters, a. Ecloga Ovidiaaab 3. Prosodjr and
Metre. 4. First Latin Verse Book, (ifopp.) lama y.6d,

PBINCIPIA liATINA. Part IV. Pkosb Composition.
Ruka of Syntax, with Examplei, Explattalions of Synonynu» aad
Exercises on the Syntax. (194 pp.) ismo. 31. 6d.

PBINCIPIA LATINA, Part Y. Short Tales and
AnacDom raoM Amcibnt HitToav, mm. TkAmLATiON into
Latin Prosr. (102 pp.) xamo. y.

LATIN-ENGLISH VOCABULABY. Arranged according to
Subjjectsand Etymology: with a Ljitin-English DietMNMiy 10 PIttBdnit.

Cornelius Nepos. anJ Cacsnr's "Cillic War." (zgo pp.) lamo. jx. 6d.

THB STUDBNT'S LATIN OBAMXAB. FOR TtiB
HfoiUBi F<mMs. C406PP.) PoiiSto. 6r.

flMALLEB LATIN OBAMMAB. For the MlDDUl and
LowsK Forms. Abridged from the above, (asopp.} tamo. ys.6ti,

TACITUS. Germania. Agkicola, and First Book or
TBsAmiAiA With Kaffliah Noml (39S pp.) lanoi.

V JTce wm9h htdh AuTW»imcATKD TuAaiiitam m^ieatim

Diyitizca by GoOgle



10 MR. MURRAY'S LIST OF SCHOOL BOOKS.

Greek Course,

OnriA, a&mOA, PMt Z. a First Greek Course,
containing: Grammar, Dclectut, ExodM Book* and Vonhnhricfc
lamo. (284 pp.) 3J. 6J.

*•* Tktfrwnt EditMH has Amm very tkormtghly miudf and muaiy midiH»mi

The great obicct nf tUl iPOlktMOf dit **Priiici|lift I-at'tna." U to make
the study of the U^fiutee as ceqr and aimiile as possible, by invinc the

l>niiniiiaticel fbrmi only as ttier are wuiied, and In' enabling the pupil to

trnn*latc frnrn f'.rcck into Knj;;!ish and from l ni;li>ih into Hrcck as soon a%

he has learnt the (ireck characters and the I 'mt liedensuio. For the cuii-

wnlcaee of teacher* the cases of the ikmiiw. Stc are clvcn aeeordinc to the

oniinnr^' crammers as «tU aa acoofdinc to the arraageiaent of the Pablic
Srbools Lniin Primer.

APPENDIX TO INITIA a&^CA, Part L ConUiining
Additional Exerciwa, with Examinarion Papers aad Easy Readins
Lc<;<%ons with the Sentences Annly«?d, serx'ing as an IntlodncliOB lO

Imtia GxiTCA, Pari 1 1. (110 pp.) i?mo. ss. &/.

XKITIA OBiECA, Part II. A Readinc. Book. Con-
taining short Tales, Anecdotes, Fables, Mytholoigy, and Grecian

History. With a Leidooii. xamow (aaoppi) y. 6^

nrXSZA QtBMOAt PMrt IZZ. PROSB COUFOSITION.
Contabiiig the Rules of Syntax^ wfth oopious Examples and Exer-
cise*, lamo. (209 pp.)

THE STUDENT'S GREEK GBAJOCAE. For tiif.

Higher Forms. By PROFEi>$oR Cuarius. Edited by Wu. Smith,
O.CL. PostSvo. (386 pp.) fir.

The Greek Grammar of Dr. Cuitius Is acknowledced by the most cooi-

petent scholars to be the best representative of the present advanced stale

of Greek arhelarshi^ It b, Indeed, almost the only Granuaar wMrh
exhibits the InflexIoBS of tlic I.-in^'ua^r in .n rr.illy s. icntiHc formi while its

extensive use in schools, and the hi^h comroendatiuns it has receixTd Troni

practical teachers, nrc .1 sufficient proof of Hs cxeellence as a school-book.

It is surprising to find that many of the public and private schrx>ls in this

cottntry continue to use Granunacs which ignore all the improventcnts and
discotferies ofmodem phUoloo.

BWATJiTO msn 0HAinrAH For ths Middle
AND Ix)wtR Forms. Abridgod from tht above Woile. isnMk
(770 pp.) 3/. M.

THE GREEK ACCIDENCE. Extracted from the above
Work, i?mo. (135 pp.) Cxf.

PLATO : The Apology of Sikirates, the Crito, and
Part op thb Fhavo ; with Notes in Engli.sh from Stallbacm.
SCMLBIBRMACHBXlt iBttodoCtlona SSMb (tlS Pfk) Jf

.



MR, MURRAY'S LIST OF SCHOOL BOOKS, ii

French Course,

VBENCH PEINCIPIA, Part I. A FIRST French
Course. Contoiniag Granuiuu', Delectus aud Exercises, with Vocabu-
kriefaodlfattriakfiwIVakhCoiiTCnatton. nmo^ (aMpp.) scCtf.

This work has been compiled at the rcprated request of numerous teachers

who, fiadiHK tb« ** Pvinc^^ Latina " and " Initia Gncca " the easUttMt
fur Itmmint luMm mud GrtA, are anxious to obtain equally elemental'
Frcnrh books on the same plan. Thrre is an obvidus (jain in studyinj; a

new lan|!ua;:c on the plan with >»hich the learner is already familiar. The
main object is to enablea beginner to acquire an aocurate knowledge of the
chiefgaininatical forms, to learo their usaf:e by constructing simple sen-

iCBCCaaa aooa aa Im» conuaeacet the study of the lanfpiagc, and tu accumu-
late gndaaUy • ttoek of ««iidc uaeful in convvrsatUm as w«U aa In leadiit^^

APPENDIX TO PBSNGH P&INOIPIA, Part I. Con-
tainii^ Addhknal EnrciKS and Examiniitloii PiipCTt. (no pp.,

mm. sf. 6d,

FRENCH PBINCIPIA, Part II. A Readi.ng Book.
Contaifiiiic Fables. Stories, and Anecdotes, Naeural Hiitory, and
Scenes from the Hi<tor>' of France. With flmmmatical Questiona,

NoM, and copious Etymological JUicuonary. lamo. (376 pp.) 4*. td,

VBBWOK PBIVOIPXA, Vtei XXL Prosb COMFOSiTIOlf.
Containing a Systematic O vir.c of Exercises CO the Syntax, with the •

Principal Rtilcs of Syntax. lamo. £/w //r/nm/MM. !

VHX SVUDBNT'S nUOK OBAXniAB: pRACn«AL
ANOHltTORiCAL. For the Hif.HERFoRM«i. fiyC. HERO.N-WALU
With Introduction by M. Littk*. Post 8vo. (490 pp.) jx. 6*/.

This gianunar is the work of a pnctkal teacher of twenty )*eara* ea-
perienee in teaching English boya It has hacn hia apodal aim to pcodaee a
book which would work well la icfaeols wheie Lathi and Gitefc foim tho
prindpai subjects wf study.

"This book as a whole is quite a monument of French Grammar, and
cannut f.oil tobecome B ataaitarowack in liifh claiafcaclilnK.**—

J

riMwlwairf
CMrmiclf.

"It would be difticiilt to point more clearly to the value of Mr. WalHs
work, which is intended for the use of Collrt^rs and I'ppcr Korms in schools,
than by quoting; what M. Littrc says of it in an introdncior)- letter:

—
' 1

have carefully tested the principal parts of } our work, and have been com* 1

ulctely latisiicd with the acconKy and cocroctncaa which i tanaA thare.'"— '

SSalwnlajr JEfiiMa
^

8MALLEB FBENCH OKAMMA R. For tiik

MiDDLJt AND LowKR FoRMS. Abridged from the above Worib
itmo. (aspppb) 3addl

*•* jr«rs may bt MadhAjmamKknD Temouu m«^mUm

Diyitizua by GoOgle
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Qerman Course.

OBBXAv mmmA, 9m z. a fiut GnMAii
CdUKSK. Containing a Grammar, Delectus and Exercise Book, with

VocabulariCT and materialt for Ggrinaa Coarcwiaioo. isma (m4PP>)

*•* Tk4prumU tditioti undtriem « wry cmr^tA misioHt oai varwut

TUa woffk ia on the tame plan as the ** Flrendi PrincijMa," and therefonr'

requires no further description, except in one point DifieHng froa the

ordinary Krannuars, all German words are printed in Roman, and not in

the old German characters. The latter add to the difficulty of a learner,

and as the Roman letters are not only used by many modern German writers,

bvtalwiDGriiiiai'k sreatDietiowMyaad Grammar, there Mema no icmm
why the beginner, especially the native of a fnreicn country, who has learnt

his own language in the Roman letters, should be any longer debarred from

the advantage of this innovation. It is believed that this alteration will faci-

litate, anofC than at firtt aaight be auppoacd, the acquiaitioB of the langwage.

But at the Mate daM*aa auuqrGcnBaahookacoauniietobeiRfaMad faitha

German characiefa, the aiardtca are piiated b belh OcnaaB aad Boaua
letters.

OSBXAN PBIKOIPIA, Part II. A Readinc. Book,

Cootatning Fabta, Stories, and Anecdotes, Natural History, and

Soenea fiom dM Biiloix ofGcnanqr. Widi Giaaunatical Questioas,

Noleib aad Diclkaaiy. saiM. (aTappk)

P&AOnCAZ. OSBICAK QBAIOCAB. With a Sketch

af die Birtarical Davdopnieat of dM Langntfa aad in PkiaG^
Dialecti. Ptoittfa iMoppw) 3t.M

JCovaMvfc Mkf AtmunmcMSD TaAamam î inHm,

Italian Oaarse.

JTAXJAH PBIKCIPIA, Part I. A First Italian
COURSR. Containing a Grammar, Delectus, Exercise Book, with

Vocabularies, and Materials for Italian Conversation. By SIGNOR
RICCI, Professor of Italian at the City of London SchooL (288 pp.)

saiMk 3t.6dl

ITALIAN PRINOIPIA, Part IT. A First Italian
Rbaoing«Book, containing Fables, Anecdotes, Hiuory, and Passages

Irom the best Italian Authors, with Giamiaatical Qustions, Notes,

and a Copioua EtymdkciGal OicdoBaiy. Bj SIGNOR RICCI.
lama 31. 6d. lNMffyJttm4f.

%* XQiwuvtiMlf Aonmrncmo TSAcnas mn^^UtaUmk
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English Course.

A PRIMARY ENGLISH GRAMMAR for Elementary
Schools. With 134 ExerdM and QuetdoiM. By T. D. Hall, M.A.
(lao pp..) T6rno. ts.

'rhi% Work aims at the very cleared and simplest ^tntrtiicnt possible ol

the lirst prim iplcs n( I'.n^lish Grammar. It is designed for ihe use of chil-

dren of all rl.issfs from about eight to twelve years of ai;c.
•* Wc dotibl whether an\' jjrammar of equal siie rould t;ive an intrmluctioo

to the Kn;;lish lani,'u.i;^c im-ic i Ic.ir, rr incise, am) full tli.m tlit^ . '— IFj/MaM*.
A'eyt may bi had by Authenticated Teachers oh apt>licati«H.

A SCHOOL MANUAL OF ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
With 194 Ex'Tci^c;. V.y Wm. Smith. D.C.L., and T. D. HaLL*
M.A. With Appendices. (256 pp.) I'ost 8vo. 31.6*/.

This Work has been preparca with a special view to the rcauirements of
Schools in which English, as a living taM)^Hat^, \% Kystematic.illy inui;ht,and
difTers from most modern enunmars in its ihoruu>,'hly praciital character.

A distineuishin{; feature uf the book is the consunt appeal for every usa^e
to the authority of Standard F^iglish Authors.
"Dr. Sooilli and Mr. Hall have succeeded io producinj; an admirable

EtiKlish GoHMBar. We cannot fnve it higher praise than tu \ay that as •
KMot gfusmar it is the best in this country. The writers have thnMj;;hout

aimed at makiBg a aerrkeable working school>book. There is a n^orc com*
ptete and mtcmatic treatment of Syntax than in any other works of the

. Uad. Itb a work thcwanMy well de—.*-^gmllifc Cfawrlmaa

A MANUAL OF ENGLISH COMPOSITION. With
Gbmous lUttttntioM and Practkal Exerciaea. Soitad equally for

Schools and for Private Studants of Edfllilk Br T. D. Hali^ Sf . A.
(aiopp.) i2mo. 3-t, M.
••Mr. Hall's ' Manual' is ccrtAiniy the most sensible and practical book

upon Knt;lish romposninri that w c have lately sern The ((reat variety of
Suhiecls which it SLi>:^ests as theincs for exercisinij the imagination as well
as the liter.iry p<")« crs of yourig students will be f iiniij a preat assistance to
teachers, who must often be sorely puiiled to hit upon subjects su(hcientiy
diversified without beini; ridicidOB^ bajrond tba aoope of yoVthAll VMftA

A PRIMARY HISTORY OP BRITAIN. Edited by Wm.
Smith, D.CL. and LL.D. (368 pp.) i.-mo. 7s. M.
This book is a Primary History in no narrow sense. It is an honest at-

tempt to exhibit the Ici'llii^ facts and events of ,1,1 r lusti'r>-, free from politi' al

and sertanjn bias, and therefore \s ill, it is hoped, be found suitable fur
schools in which children af various denominations are taught.
" This Primary Historv admirably fulfils the design of the w ork. Its style

iiporwl, its matter is \'-<\
\ ,irran(;ea, and the pupil must be very stupid who

fails to gather from its liv ely pares an intelligent account of the histoty oC
our united nation. It cannot fail to be a standard book"

—

yakm BmU,

A SCHOOL MANUAL OF MODERN GEOGRAPHY,
Physical and Politicau By John Richardson, M.A. (400 pp)
Post 8vo. 5X.

This worli has been drawn op for Middle Forms in PuhKc Schgol*. Ladiea*
Coikcts, Training Colleges, Assistant and Pupil Teachcfs, MiddDa Chtta
aad Commercial Schools, and Civil Service Examinations.
" It fully sustains the high renatation of Mr. Murray's series of school

aaMuals.Md we vcataie 10 ptaaia ibr It a wide pqpttlarinr. Beaiiac in
wind itaTiinil dMracter, it la a nmdd of cheaiwuss.*—SfeWst Caawffaw.

A SMALLER MANUAL OF MODERN GEOGRAPHY.
For Schools and Young PsaaoMt. By John Richakosov, ILA.
(ago pp.) tCmOk av> 6if>

^Graat pains anpaar la hare been spcal on tfw verification of fhcts, and
tha arrangement ba model of xood metlMM. Thioughoat tbo book thcro
are aimiistalcabla iodkatieos of solid, conscientious work, souad jmigimHU
and practical novaaintance with teaching."—5(ik4»< Gttardimm.



14 ax. MnrRXAVs ust of school books.

Standard School Books. i

A CHILD'S FIRST LATIN BOOK. Comprising
NotmS, PtONOOMS, AMD AOJBCTIVKS, WITH TMK AcTITS VSKBS.

With ample and varied Practice of the easiest kind. Both old and
new order of Cases gtvto. By THEOPUILUS D, UALU ALA.

,

i6ino. (w4pp.) 2S.

The speciality of lht» book lies in its presenting a great variety of

trmi wee work for class-room practice, design^ to render the young
beginner thorooi^ fiudHar with dw on of lh« Gnoui^^

TUs edition has been thoroughly recast and eonnderally enlarged

:

the plan of the work has been extended so as to comprise the Active

Verbs ; and all Paradigms of Nouns, Adjectives, and Pronouns arc

given a second time at the and of the book, wmi tkb casks
AMtANClD Af IN THB OLDtt CRAMMASS.

"This woilc aneweis thoroui^hly to its title. The explanations are n>f
clear and very fatl, indeed AN iMBxrBRMMCKO TBACKtt wux VWD maS
A METHOD iOTSUol TO ANvnnNG or TMB miD WB uAVK am."—
IVaieAmam.

KING EDWARD VI.'s LATIN GRAMMAR; or.

An Introdtiction to the Latin Tongue. (324 pp.) zamo. td,

KING EDWARD VI.'s FIRST LATIN BOOK.
Tns Latim Aooobkcb. Syntax and Prosody, with aa Emclim
Trahslation. (aaoppi.) laaio. as;tidl

OXENHAM'S ENGLISH NOTES FOR LATIN
ELEGIACS, de>igncd for early protidenls in the art of Latia

Versification. (i5t>pp.) tamo. 3#. 6£ •

HUTTON*8 PRINCIPIA ORACA. An Intro-
UfCltON TO TJIH Siit>V iM (i'vi i K. A GritiUiur, Delictus uA
Exercise Book, i» ith Vocabularies. . (154 pp.) i^inio. jr. Otil

MATTHIiG'S GREEK GRAMMAR. Abiulged by
BLOMFIELD. Revised by £.& CROOKS, B.A UnppO I^
8va

LEATHE3' HEBREW GRAMMAR. Uiih the Ifd-rcw
text of Genesis i.—vi., and I'sahns i. -vi. Grammatical Anal}'»is and
Voeabtthuy. (asapp.) PbatSva 7c 6Ul
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Natural Philosophy and Science.

THE FIRST BOOK OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY;
• an Introduction to the Sttidy i)f Statics, Dynamics, Hydroslatir*,

,
Light, Heat, and SouikI, with iiutiierous Elxainples. By SAMUEL
NKWTH, M.A., D.D., Fellow of Univeniir Collage Londoiu

(200 pp.) Small 8vo. jj". 6</.

*«* Thi:t work embrace:* all the subjects iu Natural Philosophy re*

quiwd at the Matricubrion KmniiMitioo of the Uaivcni^ of Londoa

ELEMENTS OF MECHANICS, INCLUDING HYDRO-
I

STATICS. With numerous Exanipki. Uy SAMUEL NKWIH,
M.A., D.D., I'riucipal uf New L'uUege, Londuti, and Fellow oi

Uaivenity Colhge* London. (j63 ppw) Qown Qvo. 9s. 6d,

Thi« Edition (the Shtth) has been cudUtyMvind thronghom, and
wUh especial reference to chanfei noently mule in the Rcfulaiions of

the Univenity of London.

MATHEMATICAL EXAMPLES. A Graduated Seiiei of

Elementary Examples m Arithmetic^ Algebia, LQsarithnu» IVigono-
metry, and Mechanics. (sjB pp.) Small tvob ti; 6d.

THE STUDENT'S ELEMENTS OF GEOLOGY. Hy
SIR CHARLES LVELL. Third Edition, thoroughly rcvt^.

|

With tfoo Woodcnts. PoatSva 9*. 1

1

** The work before hs may be rc;;ardcd as an ahnc>«t perfect introduction
|

to the adencesofgeolcKy andlMdttuntokifCV. bir Charles Lycll ita<i a(imir«
1

ably abridced some portions of hia birxer work, and has adverted bricflv to
,

Nome of the more important recent diitcoveries. He has entirely secceeiled I

in his attempt to unite brevity with the copiousness of iliuttnitiaa, which i$
'

almoet a necessity in a volonw intended for bcKinnefs.'* " '

—

;
THE CONNECTION OF THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES.

' By MARY SOMERVILLE. Revised by A. & Biiddcy. Portrait

and Woodcuts. (468 ppw) Poet Sro. 9s.

"Mrs. Somen ilJc's flclightfui volume, 'llic Ic of tl.is ,.stajlish!n(; pro-
du< lion i>. NO ilc.ir .icid ini.a(Tectcd, ami toinc;^, with s. « mm li Mmplicitv. •«>

RTtMl .1 111. INS of iirofound kiMw Ic<l..;r, that it should be pl.icctl in the h in<K of
every yuuih, the moment he has mastered the j{eticral rudiments u( cdu>
catioo.^—^^MTftnty Jfttwttm

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY, liy MAKV SUMKRVILLE.
Revised by John Richardson, M..\. Portrait. (548 pp.) Po»t Svo. 99.

"Mrs Si iiiervillcN •Plnsical < ico-r.ipliy ' isihe work bhc is mo!«t gene-
rally kiio^v II by, iind riotwitli«»t.iiidiii^ ihc numerous works on the same 9\ih»
icct that have since appeared, it still holds iU place as a firat authority.
ivManb
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Mrs. Markham'8 Histories.

'Mn. MarkluuB'a Hlttorica an cottctnetod om • pUa wklck U botvI «ad ««

HZ8TOBT OF BNOIiAHD, from the First Invaston
nv THK KoMANs. A'ru' and revised edUion, Continued down to

i88a With Conveiwtioaft at the end of each Chapter. With loo

" Mrv M.irkham's * llistor)- of Kngtand is the best histor>' for the jroonif

that ever appeared, and is far superior to many works of much higher pre-
" ' It is well written, well informed, and marked by sound judj^ont
and icood sense, and is moreover extremely interesting. I know of no
hiMory u^d in anjrof ooT pvUie adiaola at all rnmpaiAia to it;"—QQia
Aifte and Qmai*:

SX8TO&T OF FRAirOB, FROM Tfn CONQVN OF
Gal-l by Julius C^sar. AVtw and rri tsrd edition. Continued
down to 1878. With ConvenatkNU at the end of each Chapter.
Wkli 90 Woodcuts (ssopfk) mo. 3*. 6^
" Mrs. Markham's His*orles are well known to all those engind in the

Instruction of youth. Her Histories of England and France are deservedly
ver>' popular; and wc have been given to unflcr^tand, in proof of this asser-
tion, that of her Histories many thcusand cofiti have oecn sold."—£<^a
Mtsitngrr.

HISTOBT OF GERMANY, FROM ITS Invasion py
Marii7S. New and rtvis<d edition. Continued down to the coin<

pletion of CologiM Gkihadnl ia t88o. WMi 9» Woedcnts. («6o pp.)
laaao, y. ftd.

*A very Tduable corependiom of all that b most important In Gcfmaa
History. The facts have been accontely and laboriously collected from
authentic lourcest and they arc lucidly arranged ao as to invest them with
the iatciett which naturally pertains to them. —gmemrffcwl itf^lfaa

ZJISTLB ABTRVB'S HZ8T0BT OF BNGLAHD. Bf
Lady Calt ( ott. AVw and revised edition. Continued down to

X878. iKotutiHd, With 36 Woodcuts. (286 pp.) i6mow

*'I never met with a history ao well adapted to the capackiea of diitdien
«rthdr entertainment, so philosophical, and written with such simplicity.*

—Ifaa. llAKKTT.

«OP'S FABLES. A New Version. Chiefly from the
Original Sources. By Rbv. Thomas Jamss. With too WoodcutSb

"Of iCsor's FAButs there ooilttloba la •vciyadMQlniagravl«t,full
ef pictures. *'—/'y«<r'» Magaxine.
"This work is remarkable for the clcirncss and conciseness T»ith whidl

each tale is n.-irmtcd ; and the book h.is bcrn rclirved of those tedious and
unprofitable ajiiH-ndages called ' moirtK,' wluck uscdtOObKUaaadtflfilKni^
the ancient editions of this work."— 7"Ae I.jtaniinfr.

THS BIBU IN THS HOLY ZJkND. BsiNG Extracts
viMMi BEAK STAKLBirS SCHAI AND PAtBSTlNS. Wkk
WfloJculfc (aio pp.) i6mo. 3X. 6d,

JOHN MURRAY. ALBEMARLE STREET.
Bradbury, Agaew. ft Ca] (Pltntcnb WhkeMai^










